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PREF ACE. 

THE following work has been undertaken principally from 
the combined force of the following reasons-first, that such a 
work was due to the subject of it, and secondly, there appeared 
to the author no likelihood of its being attempted by another, 
to which he may add that the time for doing justice to the sub
ject was rapidly passing, and would soon be gone for ever. 
From the apostolic labours and sufferings of the deceased, the 
loveliness of his Christian character, and the universal esteem 
in which he was held, not only in Nova Scotia, but wherever 
the tale of his early privationR and his arduous toils was told, 
together with the many marked dealings of Providence with 
him throughout his career, it was universally felt at the time 
of his decease, that such a memoir was called for; and when it 
was known that he had left an autobiography, detailing the 
most important events in his life, public expectation was ex
cited. This autobiography was placed in the hands of the late 
Dr. l\IacCulloch, who from his long and intimate friendship for 
the deceased, as well as his eminent literary gifts, was so well 
qualified to do justice to the subject. The number of his 
engagements prevented him from fulfilling a duty, which would 
have been as grateful to his own mind, as we might llave ex
pected it to have been worthy of the deceased. Time has since 
passed, and there Reems no other person likcly to do the work, 
and the author has felt that it were better that he should do it, 
however imperfectly, than that it should not be done at all. 

(iii) 
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These reasons were strongly enforced by the additional COD

sideration, that the time is going by, when the work could be 
done in any thing like a satisfactory manner. 1\1ost if not all of 
I1r. MacGregor's cotemporaries are gone. There are but one 
or two persons living', who knew him previous to his arrival in 
this country, and these are now in their dotage. Those who 
had reached years of maturity when he arrived in .Nova Scotia, 
are all gone to the land. of deep forgetfulness, and in a few 
years therc will be none living able to speak from personal 
knowledge of his early toils. The written documents, which 
throw light on hi,; history arc also perishing, and many are irre
covera1)ly gone. "There is a time for every thing," but the 
time for doing justice to the memory of Dr. MacGregor is 
ne:nly past. But in a short time it will have gone for ever, 
and what is now difficult will be then impossible, and what can 
now only bc done imperfectly can then not be done at all. And 
during the collecting of the materials for the following memoir, the 
writer has had many warnings to remember the divine admoni
tion, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
llli~ht." Several inuividuals, who might have afforded infor
mation have passed away, while he was contcmplating an effort 
to obtain their rcminiscences, or he has visited others, only to 
find thcir memory a blank, and their intellect quenched by dis
ease or infirmity. 

Impelled by these considerations, the author has devoted, he 
cannot say his leisure time, for leisure time he has not known 
for ten years, but such intervals as he could snatch from en
grossing avocations) to gathering and arranging the materials 
of the present volume. lIe is aware that it will disappoint 
many, and none can be more sensible of its deficiencies than 
himself. But it is only fair that he state the difficulties in his 
way. In the first place he cannot speak of the subject of the 
memoir from personal knowledge. Two scenes exhaust his 
personal recollections. The one is the remembrance dec 1 

] . d ' P Y ~ngraven upon t.le mm of chil~hood, of a tall dark.complex-
lOned man entenng the room bcmg the signal for a rush to him 
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of us children, and of the thrill of happincss pas~LUg through 
our frames as we sat upon his knee, The other is of being 

liftcd up, a boy of 8C:1ree six ycars of age, in a room full of 
disconsolate mourners, to gaze upon bis lifeless clay. Then all 

bis cotemporaries are gone. Of the companions of his boy

hood Done rcmain, so that we are indebted mostly to tradition 
for the few incidents, that have been gleaned regardillg his 

early life. Those who wcre associated with him in the minis

try in his early ye:1l's, all rest from their labours. Thosc who 

were of age when he' eame to this country, are all gone to the 
land of deq) forgetfulness, leaving the author to gather hi~ in

furmation regarding those Dlost intcrl':-<ting years of his life, 
from t Iwcc who were but childrcn at the time, or frlllll traa i
tion, and he Las learned enough in atkllJptillg to gl't at facts 

handed down only for a single generation, to see htlw valuele's 
is such a dependence fill' reli;..:iuus truth. But Lc~i']cs these 

thin::;s, he has bccn disappointe,d in his efforts to obtain ('1I1,i p s 
of his lctters. For years Dr. l\lacGrl',!.!;or kept up a C01T"S

pondcnce not only with the General c\ssociate 8,Yllud, but with 

a number of private friends in Britain and j\ merica. IIis 

commuuications were highly valucd by those who hau the pri

vilege of receiving them, an.1 from traditionary inf.,rllJation, we 
learn that they l'ulitaineJ deeply interestill,!.!; :tC'e(lunt,,; of llis 

early labours. But the parties V\·]lO rel'eiyc'.J thelll arc all ;':"lll', 

and in some instances their ehilJren lifter thelll, and we have 

made enfluiryafter their papers only to learn that thpy had 

been all ruthlessly committed to the flames, or had otherwise 

perished. 
Besides, the deceascd kept no journal or diary. A few memo

randa were found of e,'ents written after they occurred, but 

they want that viYidness imparted to a Reenc, by its being de
scribed undcr the feelings antI impre,~ions of the moment. 

Biographers in most ca~es derive their lll')~t interesting mate

rials from such a source, and in thi:-; c:lse the wnnt can never 

be supplied. His life ex h ibi ted so litany rcn:ark;1 hIe inciden t~, 

and his intercourse with individuals so many instances of iute-
P' 
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resting spiritual dealings with men, that if full records had 
been taken of them at the time, we believe that they would 

have formcd a biography unsurpassed in the English language. 
As it is, the author has received accounts of such incidents from 

the children or the children's children of those connected with 

them, yet in so imperfect a manner that he could make no use 
of thcm. It is true that the deceased in his later years, at the 

ur~ent solicitations of some of his friends, who had often 
listen cd with deli'Yht to his narratives of what the Lord hnd r 

done [,.r him, commenced to record his reminiscences; but this 

W:I", done after the lapse of forty years, when the impression of 
these scenos must have lJl'come dim, and the re,iew of only 

seven or eight years was accomplished, when he ,,'as struck wit h 

raralpi~, which impaired all his faculties, and especially llis 
memory, ~o as to leave the remaining portion of his narrative 
meagre and imperfect. EYen of this, a large portion has bern 
lost, tog-ether with many of his other papers. 

P nder tlw'e circumstances, the author has done the best that 
he could, and what he has done, has involved an amount of 
labour of "'hich but few are aware. He has travelled long dis
tances to sec persons likely to afford him information, in some 
instances only to find with them "the sun and the moon and 

the stars darkened." lIe has conducted a correspondence "'i t h 
persons not only in i\ova ~cotia and the other Briti~h American 
colonics, uut in Britain and the United States, which even in 

these days of cheap postage involved considerable outlay. lIe 
has strained his eyes and exhausted his energies in poring over 
dingy l\I8S., in a very crnmped system of short-hand, never 
intended to be read by any but the original writer. lIe has 
spent considerable labour in illustrating the subjects incident
ally connected with his life. lIe has consulted authorities 
very difficult to procure in this country, and bas even obtained 
works from abroad. 

To him, however, it, has been a labour of love, and could he 
Bee his object realized, of setting before the present generation 
a just view of the labours and character of the departed, he 
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would feel himself amply rewarded. To those still living who 
were familiar with Dr. MacGregor, he is aware how imperfect 
his work will appear. Yet it would be taking an undue liberty 
with the public to appear before them, did he not believe that 
he had so far succeeded in sketching Dr. MacGregor's life as 
to alford some idea of "what manner of man he was." It 
would be affectation in the author to express any other convic
tion, than that, with all the disappointments he has met with 
and all the deficiencies in his performance, his labour has not 
he en altogether in vain. He rejoices to believe, that he llas 
heen enabled to some extent to present before the rising gene
ration of the church, such a record of his labours as will b'ive 
them a better view of thcm than they have hitherto had, and 
such as is fitted by the divine blessing to be profitable both 
among bis brethren in tlle ministry and in the private circles 
of the church. .N or is he without hopes, that wllat he has 
done may be the means of making his name more widely known 
abroad. 

Some of the facts and incidents recorded in the following 
pages may appear trifling. The purpose for which these have 
been introduced, has been to illustrate the character of the sub
ject of this memoir, or to exhibit the state of the country at 
the time. And if they are examined in this light, the author 
believes that the most trifling will appear to serve that purpose. 

It will be seen that much of the information is traditionary. 
He is aware of the uncertainty of such authority. But the 
necessity of resorting to it was in his case unavoidable. lIe 
has, however, been at pains to verify facts, both by comparing 
information from different quarters, and by securing where 
practicable the testimony of two or three witnesses, and tllOugh 
it would be too much to expect, that his work would be abso
lutely free from errors, yet he believes, that though farther 
information might more fully illustrate the subject treated of, 
it would not materially alter his statement of facts. 

Some of the remarks made in explanation of subjects as 
they occur may be deemed unnecessary. In reference to theso 
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the author would remark, that his work is written for two 
classes of readers, viz., Scottish and American. The account 
of the rise of the Secession may be unnecessary to the former, 
but it is one of those portions which the latter would be least 
willing to spare. On the other hand the explanations regarding 
customs in America, though unnecessary there,will we believe 
be valued by those in Scotland who feel sufficient interest in 

the subject to peruse his work. 
He would also embrace the opportunity of acknowledging the 

aids received in .arious ways from different individuals. These 
arc so numerous that he cannot particularize thcm. But he 
cannot forbear mentioning two, viz., ~rr. John Douglass, Mid
dle River, Pictou, and ~Irs. Hugh Stevenson, of London, C. 'V. 
The former was for many years on the most intimate terms with 
Dr. MacGregor, and has now for the long period of fifty-five 
years filled the office of the eldership. From llim he has re
ceived a large portion of his information regarding the early 
condition of Pictou, and many of the incidents recorded in the 
first part of the mcmoir. The latter is a niece of Dr. 1\1ac
Gregor, and from her recollection of conversations with her 
lllother, Dr. MacGregor's younger sister, he has derived the 
greater part of the information regarding his father and his own 
early life recorded in the first two chapters. 

It is not unlikely that the present volume will elicit fuller 
information on some portions of his life which the author has 
been able to treat Yery imperfectly. Should this be the case, 
and the present work meet with a favourable reception, any 
additional facts that he may be able to collect, will be embodied 
in a companion volume to the present, to be entitled "Memo
rials of our Fathers," in which he desi~ns to exhibit the life 
and labours of those brethren in the ministry, who were asso
ciated with Dr. MacGregor in his labours. For such a work 
the author has been already collecting materials, and should 
Providence spare his life and bless his undertaking, it will be 
issued in the course of two or three years. 

The work will be found to contain information which lllay be 
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regarded as not llaving any direct referencc to Dr. ::\1acGregor. 
This has been inserted with no desire to increase the size of the 
volume, but by the advice of friends, who have strongly urged 
that nothing should be withheld, which would help to exhibit 
the state of the country at the time. 

In conclusion, the writer would only say in the words of an 
Apocryphal writer, "If I have done well, and as is fitting the 
story, it is that which I desired, but if slenderly and meanly, 
it is that which I could attain to." 

GREE~ HILL, Pictou, Nova. Scotia, 
July 1859. 

GEORGE PATTERSON. 
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MEMOIR OF THE 

REV. JAl\fES l\IACGREGOR. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The glory of children is their fathers.-Prov. xvii. 6. 

THE plans of Providence exhibit one closely connected chain 
of events, stretching from the beginning of time till the end 
thereof; and each link in the chain is iuseparably united with 
every other, whether in the all aL~orLing past or the opening 
future. Each even t" as it occurs, has been the result of a com
bination of causes acting, it may be, through all the past periods 
of human existence, and will exert its influence upon the future 
till" the last syllable of recorded time." Each indi\'idual of 
the mighty multitude who throng our globe, i~, Loth in the 
circumstallccs in which he is placed, the characteristics by 
which he is distinguished, and the part which he acts, the pro
duct of a series of causes and evcllts, stretching away back into 
the past until history and tradition go out in darkness; and he 
produces a circle in the ocean of time which is ever widening 
and will continue to extend till the last trumpet shall arrest the 
course of sublunary things. Humble as may be the sphere 

which he occupies, unimportant as may seem the events that 
befall him, his life is yet a stage in a history whose roots reach 
back to the time when man received his origin from his Crea· 
tor, his influence during his own time ramifies in all directions, 
and forming part of the mass of life, ever hastening onward, 

he aids in swelling the vast tide of human progression toward 
(I ) 
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the ultimate ~f)al of humanity on earth; yea, even strikes a 

.chord whose vibrations read) to other spherL:s and continue 

through eterllal a~cs. 
Rut in the case of the vast ma}Jl'ity of mankind, the connection 

of their lives, either with what precedes or what follows, can 

be traced on.ly for a few gelleratiolls. A few can point to a 

line of allce~try extcndill~ far back into the remote past; a few 
have their nalllcs linked with cYcnt:-;, which on the puge of his

tory stand out in brilliant illumination from the dark ground 

of oblivion j and a few act a part upon the theatre of life, by 

which they obtain a eell'brity which bears thL:ir names down to 

a distant I',,:-;tl'rity. But of the o\'erwhclming Illa,,:; of manl,ind 

h i,tory I'rL:c:ervcs lIO rccon1. However strong their desire to 

connl'ct their names with what is eminent in the past, with 

evellts whil'h arc fan)(lu~ in story, or with men whom we vainly 

denolllinate the deathless I!reat, the dl'~ire is vain; their very 

genealogy can be traced ouly for a few a~cs, and their early an

eestral history is a blank. Alike vain is their desire for future 

fame. All remellJbrance of the vast majority of mankind is 

destined to paR8 away, save from that mind which fully knows 

all beings and all events, whidl searches allmoti\'es, which wl'i~hs 

all actions, which traces all illfluence's, and awards all retribu

tion. Even local tradition preserves any infornlation concern

ing them only for a brief period. In a few generations their 

very names will be for~utten on earth,-their monuments will 
crumble to dust, and nothing mark the spot where their ashes 

repose, so that all efforts to preserve the recollection of them 
seems like a vain struggle with the decree of the AllIIigl1ty. 

Yet" the righteous shall be in everlnsting remembrance." 
Whatever be their anecstral history, the light of their gtlod 
deeds lingers around the scene of their labours long after they 

have lain down to their last repose. " Their works llo follow 
them." Many of them have done deeds far surp:H;sing ill ll':ll 
greatness those of the warrior on the tcnted field; and, it may 

be in some humble sphere, where the voice of worldly appluuse 

reached them not, they have achieved results more important 
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than the victories of Trafalp:ar or '" aterloo. A lid wIlen :lctions 

are jlld;..:ed accorliillg- tu their intrinsic merit, and hOlluurs 

awarded accoruingly, the heads of ~ueh llIell will Le ellcireled 

by a glory coltJpared with wlli"h the c:lrtldy honours of tIle 

llIigbtil'st cOII'lllerors shall ha\'c "1I0 glory oy reaO"H1 of tIle 
g-lury tbat ex<:elleth," :'ul'h mcn willllot oe [or,:.;ott('n. Their 
<, rel'urll is 011 high." ()ue there i", \\'110, we arc a~,ured, ,. is 

nut U1lri;..:hll'ou,.; to forget their work III' faitb alill labour of loyc, 

which they have sllOwed towaru his lIallle" ;\ ud allwllg men, 

"future generatiuns will ari"e up all.] c:l1l thcm Lle"sed." Juc

ti,:e to their memory, as wcU as the profit of thll~e who f'ueceed, 

rC'luirl's that their deed" "hould be !'I'curded, their Yirtue~ hon
oured, and their n:lllll'''; embalmed, in the grateful recollectillns 

of posterity. This is a uuty enfurce,j Ly di"ine authority. 

" Hcml'llllwr the days of old, and considtCl' tIle years of wany 

generation,,; ask thy fathcr, anu he will shew tllee; tllY eluers, 
and they will tell th('('." The tllings "w'llich w'e have heard 

and known, anu our fathers have told us. "Te will not hide 

them from their children, shewing' to the generation to ('lillie 

the prai"e:-l of the Loru, anu his strcn~th and his wonderful 
works that he hath dOlle." ;';uch is the ju~tification of tlw 

present imperfect and too long delayed effort to do justice to the 

memory of one, of whose laLour~ the Lower Provinces of nrit

ish America haye reason to retain a grateful recollection. 

In tracing his antecedents, we at ollce acknowledge that we 

can point to no long pedigree of illustrious ancestors. nut if 

the Scripture declaration be regarued, that" tIle memury of tIlt: 

JU$t is blessed," his parentap:e was well wortl]y of a record. 

He might use regarding it the language of the Poet, 

" My boast is not that I deduce my birth, 
From Joins enthroned, or princes of the earth, 
But higher far my proud pretensions rise, 

The son of parents pasocd into the skies." 

Nor can he be connected historically with any of those great 

events which in the past have decided the destinies of nations; 
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but we can record incidents, which to him who will II observe 
the work of the Lord and consider the operations of his hand," 

mark the wonder-working hnnd of Divine Providence, which 

connects all cyents p:l~t, present, and future, the smallest as 

well as the greatest in one scheme; and by the manner in 

which they comhine to work out his purpo!"f's manifests his 
glory, so as to attract to himself the admiration, the esteem, 

the reverence, and the love of intelligent IJcin,!:!"s. 
J~et us then direct the minds of our readers to a period a 

few years previous to the Ia~t rebellion in :-:cut land, and briefly 

refer to the social condition of the Xorthern parts of that coun
try previous to that important event. The outlJl'eak of ]715 
had been speedily ciuelled, but the spirit of rebellion, so far 
from being extinct, was only gathering strength for the more 
terrible outbreak of 1745. l'he nwjorityof the clans were 
zealous in their adherence to the House of Stuart, and schemes 
being then on foot for the restoration of the exiled family to 
the British throne, they were not disposed to render very im

plicit subjection to the ruling powers. The power of tIle High
land chiefs still remained unbroken, the ancient feudal, or per
haps more properly, patriarchal institutions were in full vigour, 
the social changes which were introduced on tIle suppression of 

the rebellion, were still unheard of, and chief and vassal alike 
retained tllCir attachment to their peculiar customs and their 
ancient super~titions. In particular war was deemed an em

ployment highly honourable, while honest labour was despised, 
and it was viewed as no tlisgrace, but on the contrary as an ex
ploit of signal merit, to sweep off the cattle of a neighbouring 
clan or of I,lIwlanders, who refused to acknowledge their superi
ority. In these circumstances life and property were insecure, 
not only in the Highlands, but in the districts bordering upon 
them. 

Among the Highland raids, or plundering expeditions, char
acteristic of that period, was one, made as near as we can ascer
tain between the years 1i30 and 173!), upon a hamlet in the 
Northern part of Perthshirel close by Loch Earne and bordering 
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on the Macgregor's country. The dwellings of the inhabitants 

were burned, and their cattle driven away. ,,-e have no par

ticular account of the event. It of course recl'ins no mention 

in history. Before the scenes which the f!cncral historian lws 

to describe, it fades into infinitesimal in~ignifieance. Evcn I,wal 

tradition scarce prescrvcs any particulars of the affair, cithcr 

of the actors in it, the events connected with it, or its iltllJle

diate consequenccs. But in one respcct we know that the most 

important results fullowed. It wa~ tltl~ mean" of leading one youll~ 

man, then about twclIty years of :lgc, tt) leave hi" natiyc distrid, 

and to proceed to the Lowlamls, for the purpose (If (lLtainill~ 

employment there, and upon this simplc fact, the whole of our 
subsequent hi~tory depends. The indiridual wllo ealUe down 

SOlUe one hundred and twenty years :lgo, lil:e so many more of 

his Highland countrymen befure and :,;inee, for the PlHI'"'c "f 

illJproring his worldly condition, bclonged to thc cclebrated clan 

Gregor, but then bore the name of .JalJles Druullllllnd, hj.~ 

family having a1lopted that name in eonsecluenee of the out

lawry of that clan, and their being forbiddcn to use their "'H} 

name. This was the father of the f'uhjl'ct of our ~lemnir, :lIltl 

his \'i~it at that time was the means in the arrangem('lIt" of Divine 

Providence of determining' the character of his wllole future 

life, and Ilr(lIluceu results which eteruity alone can lli~('ill"e. 

'Ye believe it is not too much to say, that at that time there 

was throughout a large portion of the IIi~hlands little of rl'li

gion but the name. In some plaees the ehall:~c frolll Popery to 
Protestantism had been accomplished merely by the order of 

their Lairus, while except in some f~"oureLl di~trids the ma,'s 

of 'the people had but little aC(luaintance with the g-lorious doc

trines of the Ueformation. Even some year,.; later, it w:,s eOlll

monly said that" Sabbath didna come aboon the I'a~~ of Killie

crankie." Of the prevalent ignorance alld ullg-ntllill\,~S .JuIllPS'S 

native parish had its full share. {Ip till the time of his leav

ing for the South, he had, so far as we C:1l1 learn, little or no 

Imowledae of the doctrines of the !!of'pel. IIis motives in o ' 
going south appear to have been entirely of a worldly nature, 

1* 
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and he applied himself to learn the trade of a weaver in Alloa. 
l~ut Providence which" leads the blind by a way which they 
know not, and conducts them in paths which they have not 
known," was compassing his path to bring him to the enjoy

ment of blessings he yet knew not of. He came to the Low
lands seeking \torldly good, but Providence designed to make 
11is visit the means of securing to him that wisdom, whose price 
is above rubies, illustrating the divine saying, "I was found of 

them that sought me not." f 
'Ve must however here advert to the ecclesiastical state of 

Scotland at this period. That spiritual deadness into which 
many of the churches of the Reformation had sunk at the be
ginning of the eighteenth century was severely felt in that 
country, and was in a large measure produced or at least greatly 
a)2;~ravated by the measures 3dopted for the settlement of the 
Church of Scotland after the Revolution of 1688. That settle
ment while it restored the Presbyterian form of Church Govern
ment so dear to the people of Scotland, and delivered the per
secuted from the severe sufferings to which they had been sub
jected, yet entailed many evils upon the Church. The 
admission to parishes on easy terms of the late Episcopal in
cUlllbents, men whom Bishop Burnet, himself an Episcopalian, 
describes as " the worst preachers he ever heard, ignorant to a 
reproach, and many of them openly vicious, a di><graee to their 
orders, and indeed the dregs and refuse of the Northern parts," 
paved the way for the introduction of many errors in doctrine 
and practice. The law of patronage also facilitated the intro
duction of a corrupt and time serving ministry, so that, at the 
time of which we speak, they had become the ruling part.y- in 
the Church. The Evangelical party had continued after the 
Revolution to exercise considerable influence, but corruption 
gained ><trclli!th. The generation of ministers who had upheld 
the testimony of the Church in the trying times of the martyrs 
llad now passed away, and a generation of another spirit ruled 
the counsels of the Church, whose measures were characterized 
by utter unfaithfulness to the doctrines of the gospel, as weH 
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os disregard of the rights and liberties of the Christian people. 
The most dangerous errors had been promulgated by one of ita 
professors, and by others occupying prominent positions; yet 
such was the temper of the majority, that they were allowed to 
escape altogether or with very slight censure. And not only 
so but the General Assembly had condemned as" unsound" and 
"detestable," a proposition adopted by one of the Presbyteries 
as a means of testing the qualifications of applicants for the 
ministry, which is of the essence of the gospel,* and in the 
celebrated Marrow controversy wllidl immediately followed, 
stamped with their disapprobation a work which was distin
guished by its exhibition of an unfettered gospel, and censured 
at their bar some of the best men in the Church for their faith
ful advocacy of its principles. Under the law of patronage, 
ministers tbe most objectionable were intruded into parishes in 
opposition to tIle wi"hes of the great majority of the people, 
and even of Presbyteries. At one meeting of Assembly 110 

less than twelve petitions and appeals were presented against 
objectionable settlements, yet in every case they were persisted 
in even when the introduction into the Church could be accom
plished only by military force. 

l\Iany excellent and faithful men had protested against these 
proceedings, but ~alled by their faithful testimonies the prevail
ing party determined to prevent or suppress them, and enacted 
that no reasons of dissent against their proceedings should be re
corded. Two representations, one signed by forty-two ministers 
and the other by 1700 people were refused to be heard, and a pro
test signed by fifteen ministers was not permitted to be recorded. 

The only method left to those who mourned over these corrup
tiOIlS was to protest against them in their public ministrations, 
and an attempt to suppress these in a particular instance led to 

• The following is the proposition inserted in the minutes of the Presbytery 

of Auehterarder, for which they were treat.ed with indignant severity: "That 
it is not sound and orthodox to teaeh that we must forsake sin in order to our 

:oming to Christ and instating us in covenant with God:' 
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the SECESSION, and gave birth to the U oited Presbyterian 

Church. 
At the meeting of the Synod of Perth and Stirling, in Octo-. 

ber, 173~, the Rev. Ebenezer Erskine, one of the ministers of 
Stirling, and retiring moderator, in preaching the opening ser
mon, which he did from Psal. exviii. ~~, "The stone which the 
builders refused is become the head-stone of the corner," testi
fied with great plainness of speech against the course pursued 

by the courts of the church. ~. 
?II r. Erskine had long stood forth the consistent friend, both 

of the doctrines of the gospel aod the freedom of the church. 
In the controversies of the previous twenty years he had held 
a prominent place among those who were struggling against 
the tI.,feetions of the majorit.y. But his present measure brought 
watters to a crisis. The Syllod resohed, that for the statement~ 
and language of his sermon he should be rebuked at their bar, 
and admonished to behave orderly in future. On an appeal to 
the General A~selllbly, that court approved of the sentence of 
tIle ~j'nod, and appointed him to be admonished and rebuked 
at their bar. Af!ainst this decision, ~Ir. E., together with 
the Rev. Alexander l\Ionerieff of Abernethy, the Rev. 'William 
Wilson of Perth, and the Rev. James Fisher of Kinclaven, 
tendered a paper containing their solemn protest, and claiming 
the liberty of preaching the same doctrines, and of testifying 
against the same, or like defections of the church, upon all 
proper occasions. The indignation of the Assem bly was aroused 
by the faithful language of their protest, and without allowing 
the protesters a hearing beftlre the court, it ordered them to ap
pear before the Commission in August, and to retract, and ex
press sorrow for what they had done, on pain of being suspended 
from the exercise of the ministry in the first instance, and of 
being deposed should they still continue refractory. On their 
refusal to retract or express sorrow, the Commission of Assem
bly did in August, 1i33, and in a way which set at defiance 
even the forms of justice, sUi"pend the "four brethren," from 
the ~xercise, of the ministerial function, and all the parts 
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thereof. To this sentence they refused to submit, declaring it 

Dull and void. In X unmber followin~, the Commission dis
solved the pastoral relation brtween them and their congrega

tions, declaring them no 1011~l'r ll1ini~ters of the Church of 
~l'()t1and. The" four brethren" then handed in a protest, in 

which, after de~cribin~ the" continued course of def'cetion" of 
" the prevailing party," they declared thelll~cl\'es bound in con
i'cicllce to make a SECE:-;~ION from thelll. This step they fol
lowed up on the 5th Deceml,cr, 1733, by forming them~che8 

into a Presbytery, called the ~\ssociate Presbytery. 
1.'hey continued for some time to occupy the same pulpits, 

and their preaching excited greater attention tlJan befure. 
Throu~hout the length and bread th of Scotland, the proceedings 
of which we have given a summary were regarded with deep 

interest. By the most pious portion of the community these 
men were looked upon as the friends of evangelical truth and 
the representatives of popular rights, and from the treatment 

they received were regarded with the admiration and sjUJpathy 
due to sufferers in a righteous cause. In the parishes of the 
seceding ministers the interest showed itself in rat her tumul

tuous forms, when the attempt was made to intimate the sen
tence of the Commission in their respective churches. But far 
beyond their parishes the interest Was widenillg and dcepelling. 

Either from zeal for rcligion or from sympathy, multitudes 
were to be found leaving their respective pari:,;hes, and traTelling 

great distances to attend the ministration of the seceding min

isters, and within five years after the sece~~ion, the l>re8by

tery had in one twelvemonth DO less than 70 applications for 

preaching. 
'Ve have referred to these events, not on 1y because some ac

quaintance with them is necessary to understand tIle ecclesias

tical position and portions of the history of the subject of our 

memoir, but el'pecially because they were the events whieh un

der God determined the character of his father, and in this 

way made l~i1n what he was. 'Ye have seen the fathcr leaving 

his native parish for the Lowlands, ignorant of the doctrines of 
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the ~o:-;pe1. But that Providence, "in whose hands nre our 

times," and who orJereth evell the fall of a sparrow, brought 

him south at the very time that these evcnts were exciting 

public interest, an,] placed him in circumstances where his 

attention could not fail to be directeu to them. In his wi~c 

guidance he was led to a place of sojourn, only a few miles dis
tant from Stirlill~, the scene of ELenezer Erskine's lllini~tra

tions, and to a master who was a cordial friend to the doctrines 

of the ~ospel. Among the crowus viho flocked to hear 1\1r. 
En;kinc in :-;tirlill~ was this man, ,,"hose name hns pa,.sed away, 

and he fre(luently took his Highland ,.crvant with him. These 
meetings were scenes of spiritual refreshing to multitudrs of 
God's people, and many wanderers were gathered into the Re

deeul<'r's fold. "When God writes the people, he will count 
that this man and that man was born there." And among the 
number of those who at the final account will be reckoncd as 
seals for the ministry of Ebenezer Erskine will be the name 
of James Drummond. "~e know not the exact circumstances 
in which the saving change took place, whether he was suddenly 
aroused from carelessness, or whether gradually enlightened; 
but we have it on undoubted authority, that it was by his 
prcaching that he was brought to the knowledge of" the truth 
as it is in Jesus." lIe could not but be attracted by the preach
ing of ~Ir. Erskine, who is described by his contemporaries as 
of an appearance so majestic and noble as to command both re
spect and affection, while his preaching was characterized by 
tender and pnthetic appeal, and clear exposit.ion of gospel 
truth; but as he became spiritually enlightened, he was also 
drawn by the spirit which his hearers discovered. "One thing 
says Mr. Gilfillan, "that greatly contributed to his leaving the 
Established Church, was the dryness, as he called it, of the 
ministers he heard, and the carnal conversation of the people 
on the Sabbath day. When he sat in what was then called the 
servants' loft at l\lloa, before public worship beo-an nothin rr Co, <> 
was heard but the news of the country and the idle chit-chat 

of the past week; but when he went to Stirling or returned 
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from it, the savour of Christ's knowledge was diffused all around. 
'l'hey " took sweet counsel together a:; they wcnt to t.he House 

of God in company." Under such preaching aULI in such so
ciety he gradually increased ill the knuwll·d~e of the doctrines 

of the gospel, and also of the ecelesiastieal stu te of ~eotland; 
and his sympathies gradually gathered round the men, who had 

made so noble a stand for an unfettered gospel and for popular 
rights against tbe defectiunR of the time. And" having first 

given himself to the Lord," he joined himself to those who were 
holding aloft the banner of truth and spiritual freedom. 

Rut the event which particularly impressed his mind, and if 
it did not determine his choice in fa"uur of the ~eces"ion, at 
least confirmed and established it, was the scene which occurred 

on the expulsion of E. Erskine from his church. For some 
years after the suspension of the "four brethren," they con
tinued to occupy undisturbed the parish churches, in whieh 
they had formerly preached, although they had been joined by 
fuur others, and were engaged in measures for training a go~pel 

ministry, and for supplying various parts of Scotland with gos

pel ordinances. At length however, in the year 1740, the whole 

eight were cast out of the Church, and deposed from the min

istry, and the Assembly immediately f!""ve intimation to the 
magistrates of their respective burghs, that they might be dis

possessed of their pulpits. A description of the scene that 

occurred at Stirling we shall give in the words of a recent popu

lar writer: 
"At Stirling on the first Lord's day after 1\1r. Erskine's de, 

position, the church bells wcre forbidden to be rung, and the 
pcople, on assembling at the usual hour, fuund the doors of the 

church and church yard made fast to prcYl'nt their entrance. 

The exasperated multitude were about to proceed to violent 

measures to effect their cntr:lI1ce, but their vcnerable pastor 

havin~ made his appearance, and expn'"sed his disapprobation 

of all violent measures, succecded in djs~uading them from tIle 

attempt. Then in the presence of the illlUlenf'e multitude, 

whom the interesting occasion hau brought together, he lifted 
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up his pulpit Bible, which according to the custom of the 

timefl, he had brought with him from his house, and with that 
majestic manner, which was so natural to him, and with awfully 

impressive solemnity of tone, protested as in the Divine pres

ence, that he was now obeying the dictates of duty, and that 
not he, but his opposers, were responsible at the judgment seat 

of God rur the scenes of that day. The words spread a thrill 
of deep emotion throughout the vast assembly-more especially 

as they lool:ed on the gray hairs and mfljestic form of the vene
rable sufferer; but eycry thought of violence had given way to 
holier feelings, and quietly retiring to a convenient spot, they 
listened to the ministrations of the dauntless witness whom 

they now began to regard not only with the affection due to a 
pastor, but with sUlllething of the veneration claimed by a 
martyr. 

"The place selected for the solemn service was such as to 
harmonize with the state of mind of the worshippers, and to 
provide the vast llIultitude with a fitting sanctuary. To this 
day the yisitor to :-;tirling- is guided to a verdant and elevated 

spot, that rises to the northward of that ancient scat of kings. 
Here with the frownillC!; ramparts of the ca~tle risin cr above . 0 

him-rich and waving- plains beneath, amill which the 'malJY 
linked' Forth seeks his lllajc:.:tie way, and brgins his strange 
and mazy circles as if loath to leave so fair a scene, with far in 
the distance the uoble Grampians raising- their bold and ru~ged 
pinnacles into the clouds-did this father of the Secession 
gather tllgdhcr his scattered sheep, and rear, as it were, in 
visible form, the standard, which bore inscribed on it, ' Christ's 
crown' and' His people's right.' 

"The first portion of the 60th Psalm was given out by :;\Ir. 
Erskine to be sung, and very appropriately opened the scnices 
of the day. 

'0 Lord thou hn,t, rejected us 
And scattered us abroad, 

Thou justly hast displeased been, 
Return to us, 0 God. 
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The enrth to tremblo thou hast mado, 
Therein didst breaehes make, 

Do thou thereof the breaches heal, 
Because the land doth shake.' 

13 

"A short prayer followed; after which the venerable man 

r.'ad as his text those words of ::\Iatt. viii. 27, 'But the men 
marvelled, saying, "That manner of man is thi,;, tl1:1t cven the 

wind and sea obey him 7' The sermon IV hich fullowed was one 

which those who heard never cuuld forget. The occasion, the 

scene, the subject, all tended to elevate both speaker and hear
ers into a higher region, and made holy eloquence sound lil,e 
inspiration. It was a day of deep and varied emotions. Some 
were saddened to tears, when they thought of the precious min
ister whom the Church of Scotland had driven from her pale, 
in others joy in the truths which they had heard, swallowed up 
for the tim.e all other feelings; wbile hoary hended men felt the 
recollections of youth suddenly revived, and thCl~e who had h('('n 
active in the proceedings of that day seemed to their lIlinds to 

have 'served themselves heirs to the inifluity and wickeL1nl'>,g 
of some of their forefathcrs in that place, ,,·ho stoned that cmi
nent seer and faithful martyr, lUI' .• James Guthrie.' "* 

Among the number of those who on that occasion hUllg 
upon the lips of the preacher, and whose feelings were ,.;trongly 

excited by the event, was James Drummond. He was a man 
of great tenderness of heart, and his natural feelings were 
deeply impressed, so that to the latest hour of his life he was 

accustomed to speak of it with emotion. lIe had by this time 
learned to value the truths for which lUI'. Erskine had been ex

pelled the Church, and henceforth he cast in his lot with the 

persecuted remnant. About that year, we are not informed 
whether before or after this scene, he applied for the privilege 

:>f communion with the Church, and was after due examination 
Idlllitted by l\Ir. Erskine him,df. From that time he aeted 

* Thomson's Early History of the Secession. 

2 
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through life the part both of a consistent Christian and a firm 

Sn:euer. 
~I)cm after this period he returned to his native parish and 

"ettlc·a at what was then called Portmore, but where now stands 

the village of St. Fillans, just at the foot of Loch Earne in the 

parish of Cum ric, and county of Perthshire. He had left 

hl,me for the purpose of seeking the improvement of his worldly 

cir(;ulllstances. lIe rdu\'lJed with a treasure more valuable 

than the gold of Ophir or the gems of Golconda. As Hie 

woman of ~:tlllaria wellt to tell to those of her own city of the 

Sa\'iour she hacl found, he returned to 11is native parish to com

municate to others the knowledge of that salvation, which lle 

hac! ]'('C'eivecl during his absence. And as ""lndrew first find

etlt hi~ own brother SilJlOll, and saith unto him, "'e have found 

the ;\Ie:-;:-;ias, which is being intcrpreteu, the C!lrist, and he 

br<lught him to Jesus," and as Philip found his friend i{ a

thani(d, so hi" first efforts were among his relatives and frienus, 

to J,rilJ~ them to .J ('~u~. And his efforts were not in vain. 

"When he returned to the IIigldanus," says Mr. Cilfillan, "he 

endea\,our,·J to cOlllmunicate the good news among his relations 

an,} neighbours, and his endeaY<lurs were not without some sue

ce~.~. A few came forth to the help of the Lord, and a seed 

Wa,,; sown which shall not be destroyed, we trust, for a~es to 

come." 'Ybl'ther he was the first to introduce the Secession 

illt .. the pari~h of ('c)lllrie, we are uncertain; but we know that 

he was alllOIl!2," the fir,t, and we are a8sured that he was the first 

in that quartl·r of the parish in which he resided. His bro

thers and frielilb throu,:.:h hi . ., influence became Seeeders, which 

in many parts of Scotland at tlwt time was synonymous with 

llCillg serious Christians. His bruthers were indeed pious men, 

and it is believed that they became so through his instrumen
tality. 

From the origin of the Secession there had been in Comrie, 

as in lllany of the pari~hes in Scotland, a praying society, and 

out of this, as in many other instances, sprung the Secession 

Congregation of that place. The members were found travel. 
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ling long distances to obtain that bread of life, wllich was not 

di~pensed at home, and with tbe Pl'CYalellt;e of " moderati~lll" 

in most of the parisbcs of SClltland, their attentioll was natur

ally directed to the ministers of the Secession, amollg wllOm 

the g-"~pel of the grace of God was l'l'(lclailllcd in all its fulllc1'5 
and freeness. One is mentioned as having frequently tra\'elled 
all the way to Dunfermline to sit under the ministrations of 

Hal ph El'.,kine, and James is traditionally rt'porteu, as having 

tra\"ellcd on foot all the way to .;\Iuekhart, a. dist:1I1ce of urcr 

furty miles, to ellj"Y the faitbful prc:tehing of the word. f:llUrtly 
after hi;; return, a petitiun was prcsenteu to the S('ee~,ion Pres

bytery for a supply of preaching, 1rhidl was granted, and among 
others, one of the Erskincs, we believe Halph, preached occa

sionally to tlinll, while residing there fur the j,l'llcfit of his 

health. At fir::,t the pro~pects of the cause were goud, several 

persons of influence having expre~sL'J themselves favourahle to 

it. J;ut these gradually fell off, and from various circumstances 

the effort did not succeed as was at fir~t anticipat.-d. A few 
however remained faithful, and amid every ser('!'ity of cold and 

rain attended upon the services, which were held in the open 
air. In 1752 they leased ground and erected a small place of 

worship, but with the exception of a few months in the year 

17GO, they were until the ycar 17G7 under the pastoral care of 

the Rev . .Mr. ~Iuekersie of Killkell, and upon his lUilli~tr:tti(llls 

James attended regularly, and always spoke of him in ternlS 

of the highest regard. "It was a gratifying ~ight," says ';\lr. 

Gilfillan," to those who can enjoy such a spedaele, to see .James 
a.nd his wife going all the way froIII L.dl Earne to Killkdl, 

about eighteen English miles, almost ('"cry ~"bbath in SUllllller, 

and they were eomlllonly at the place of worship by nille o'clock 

in the morning. James used to wrap himself up in llis ni~h. 

land plaid, and going into the church in willtc'r or tn a small 

grove near it in summer, he slept two hours, thnt he rui:.:ht not 

after his long wnlk be overcome with dr()\v~ill(,'s durillg- the ser
vices, and then rose to hear the word, which he always did with 

great eagerness and seldom without tears." In the year 1767 
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the Rev. Mr. Barlas was ordained minister of Crieff and Com
rie preachin cr one fourth of his time at Comrie and three-, b 

fourths of his time at Criefi'; and in his old age he had the 
pleasure of enjoying the services of a pastor in Comrie, the late 

nev. Samuel Gilfillan, who was ordained there in 1i91. 
The following notice of his life and character are principally 

from ~Ir. Gilfillan's sketch. lIe was a person of great integrity 
of mind and primitive simplicity of manners. His name among 
some llIilli~ters of his acquaintance was Nathaniel. He was 
much ~iven to the exerci~e of prayer. "The woods on tIle 
sille of Loch Earne, if they could speak, would testify how often 
he wrestled with God for his church, and especially for this 
benighted part of the country." The late Dr. Jarment of 
Lon(j"n, visiting Comrie, requested a grand-daughter to take 
him to the house where James lived. She did so. Only two 
stones were left. He sat down on one of them, and gave ex
pression to his thoughts in the remark, "If these stones could 
speak, how many prayers could tlley tell of, that had been put 
up within those walls by that good old man !" 

He was remarkable for his reverence for the Sabbath. On 
that day he had family worship three times. On going and 
returning from church he was always engaged in religious con
versation, and was disliked by many on that account. Not 
unfrequently it might be heard said, "Here comes that great 
Seceder, we canna get a word said." His warnings to the 
youn~ also were faithful and affectionate. "Children," he 
would say, "attend the Kirk when ye're young. I found it easier 
to ~o to Kinkel! when I was young, than I do now to go to 
Comrie." 

He was ]lOwever particularly distinguished by his earnest 
desire for the spreading of the gospel, and, though occupying 
an humble sphere, he showed it by his personal exertions for 
the conversion of those around him. Many a dark Di~ht did 
he travel round the country with practioal books, in order to 
read th~m to those who were careless and icynorant and leavl'n~ 

~, b 

them with them that they might peruse them at their leisure. 
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The elm'stian 1IIaga.:inf', then the principal religious periodical 
circulated in the Secession Churl:h, he read with grc:lt avidity, 

particularly what concemed the progress of Christ':; kingdom. 

The tears rolled down his aged cheeks when he heard of the 
remarkable success, which attended the labours of the mis~i(jlla

ries of the Secessiun in Orkney, and he lived long enoul!h to 

hear that the Highlands of Scotland, about Moulin, had become 

the scene of the Redeemer's power. The revival of religiun 

which took place in that part of the country under the late Dr. 

Stewart, }Ir. Gilfillan was accustomed to represent as an an
swer to his prayers. 

Reserving an account of the closing scenes of his life for 
1Il0ther part of the work, we here merely notice his family 

Shortly after his return from the Lowlands he married. His 
l'I'ife':; name was Janet Dochart or }I cGreg"or. She was a native 

of Dunira, about half-way between Crieff and Comrie; now the 
Beat of the mansion of Sir D. Dundas. She was a wOlllan of 

decided piety, and also one of a turn of mind which fitted her 

to be a help-meet for him. He was a man of so gentle a spirit, 
and so intere;;ted in spiritual matters, as almost to regard his . ~ 

worldly interests with carelessness. While industrious und 
regular in his labours, he was so free from an xiety for the 

things of this life, that had he not had one with the spirit of a 

Martha, to look after the affairs of his household, his worldly 

concerns might have gone into confusion. But he found 
in her not only one that feared God, but a clever manager, of 
active habits and thrifty care, who "looked well to the ways 

of her household, and ate not the bread of idleness." 

To them were born three sons and three daughters. The 
daughters were all married. Two of them died in Scotland, 

and the other in Canada. 1'wo of them left families; some of 

their dcsccllllants still reside in their native parish, but the 

majority of them are either in Canada or the United States. 
1'hey ha,e generally been exemplary in their lives, and most 

of them of decided picty; some are filling stations of respecta

bility and influence, and several even in humble life have been 
2* 
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distinguished by remarkable intelligence. Of the sons, two 
died in infancy, one from small-pox, the other from scalding, 
and the third was the subject of this memoir.* 

• In preparing tbis cbapter, I have been indebted among otber works to 
McKerrow's History of the Seces~ion, Thomson's Early History of the Seces. 
sion, ns well ns other works which treat of the Ecclesiastical History of Scot
land in the last century ; nl~o to a notice of James McGregor in tbe Chri8tian 
Magazine, Vol.; I. to a similar notice of bim in Fraser's life of E. Erskine i to the 
memo:!' of the Rev. Sam. Gilfillan, hy bis son; and to conversations with a 
grand-daughter in London, C. W., and with several persons r~sident in the 
parish of Comrie. 
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CHAPTER II. 

FROM HIS BIRTH TO HIS LICE~SURE, 1759-1784. 

" ;\Iy manner of life from my youth, which was lit the first among mine own 
nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews." Act~ xx\'i. 4. 

TilE Rev. James Macgregor was born at what was then a. 
small hamlet called Portmore, just at the foot of Loch Earne, 
in the parish of Comrie, and county of Perthshire, North 
Britain, in December 175£1.* The spot is now occupied by the 
village of St. Fillans, so called from a certain saint whoso 
name tradition hands down as a residl'nt of this neighbourhood, 
who in the days of his mortality filled the office of Prior of 
Pittenweem, and afterwards was thc favourite saint of Robert 
Bruce, and a. relic of whom was carried in a shrine by the Abbot 
of Inchaffray at the battle of Bannockburn. Hl're rising from 
a little rocky knoll, on which two indentations are pointed out 
as the marks of the knees of the saint at his devotions, is Saint 
Fillan's Spring, which was long belicnd to possess miraculous 
power over disease j and even yet it is viewed by the supersti
tious Highlanders as possessing saintly virtue. 

"And magic virtues charmed St. Fillan's Spring." t 

* After his death II paper containing the following in his band writing was 
found in one of his books. 

"James Macgregor, D.D., Born Dec. 1759. 
Came here, July 20, 1786. 
Was here, 1830." 

As he died on the 3rd of March or the yeRr IRat mentioned, it must have 
been written within two months of his death, when he was calmly waiting the 
arrival of the last messenger. 

t To this spring Sir Walter Scott refers in the first stanza of Marmion, 
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That district presents much fine scenery, being on the bor

ders of the IIi~hbnds, and blending the grandeurs of the hill 
country, with the beauties of the Lowlands. The lake itself is 

a beautiful sheet of water, about seven miles long, gemmed by 
a solitnry islet, anel lyin~ in placid loveliness in the midst of a 

ring of heathy mountains, while in the di:"tance are seen the 
summits of the hi<rhest mountains of the 'Western Highlands . . ":\ '-

" There are fcw Scottish lakes more worthy of a vi"it than Loch 
Rarne. Its shore throughout, and for at least half a mile in
land, i" clutlll',1 with thriving copse and brushwood, creating 

continual chan~es of the scenery, and a succession of the most 
picture~que and romantic views. Beyond these woods on every 
side hills and mountains al'i"c, piercing the clouds with their 

Jllft'y I'ummits and adding ~randeur and sublimity to the scene. 
Looking from either end of the lake, the vicw is peculiarly 
magnificcnt, the whole valley can be seen at once, with its 
enormous vista of mountains enclosing all around-the trans
parent lake which forms its glassy centre-and the beautiful 
fringing of' wood with which the ba~e of the mountains and tIle 
shores of the lake are allorned." * 

From the foot of the loch eastward stretches a beaut.iful vale 
or strath, commonly calleej Strathearne, and somctimes denomi
nated the Arcadia of Scot l:md, faced on both sidcs by extremely 
ru~ged hills. h,ming from the loch, near the village of St. 
:Fillans, the river Earne finds its way through this valley, some
times amidst forests of pine and larch, or in the shadow of pcr
pendicular crags, or a~ain stealing through a wide open moor
land, with a few patches of corn diversifying the heath and the 
rocks. About six: miles to the east., where two mountain 

"ITarp of the North! that mouldcring long hast hung 
On the witch elm that shades Saint FiJIan's spring." 

And Wordsworth also refers to it when, speaking of the effects of the restora
tion of Popery to power in Britain, he says that it would 

--" reconsecrate our wells 
To good Saint Fillan and the fair Saint Anne." 

* Gazetteer of Scotland. 
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streams, the Ruchill and the Lednock, after pouring down the 
ru!!ged sides of the Grampians, in many a cascade and with 
eternal noise, unite with the river Earne, like soldiers, return. 
ing to the quiet valley of their youth, " wlll'n wild war'::; deadly 
blast was blawn," stands the village of Comrie. The district 
has of late attracted the attcntion of the scientific world by the 
eart.h(l'lakes to which it is freCJuently subject. 

"'e have alluded to the physical appearance of the country, 
that our readers may have some idea of the scenes amid which 
his early days were spent, and also because we believe it had its 
influence upon his character. Not only did it fondly dwell in 
his recollection afterward, but we believe that it tended to nurse 
the poetic fires within him,* and to cherish that love of nature 
particularly in her grander moods, which often amid his physi. 
cal toil in our 'Yestern wilds kindled within him the warmest 
emotions of delight, as his eye rested upon the glories of some 
of our American landscapes. Perhaps also it tended to nurture 
that peculiar temperan}('nt which seems characteristic of dwell
ers among the mountains-that deep sense of the awful and 
subli me, that veneration for the mysterious and supernatural 
which in the uneducated gives birth to the fears and the won
ders of superstition. 

Throughout the length of the vallcy described, were at that 
time scattered a nUllIber of hamlets of various sizes occupied 
by a poor but industrious population, in general each family 
possc~"ing a small house, and a fl'w acres of land called a 
croft, from which they obtained a moderate subsistence. To 
this class belonged the parents of the subject of our memoir. 
This system has of late years been broken up throughout thA 
Highlands by the proprietors forming their land into larger 
farms, a measure which has caused the scattering of the High. 
landers over the wide world. 

Of his birth or the circumstances of his childhood, we have 
DO particulars, except one which has come down to us by tra· 

*' Culcuuuia ~tern and wild, 

Fit nurse for a poetic child. 
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dition, viz., that at l1is bnptism his father solemnly dedicated 
him to the work of the Lord, should it be his gracious will, in 
the miuistry of his Son. As already mentioned, two sons had 
been already born in the family, who did not long survive. 
"rhether this influenced tllC mind of llis father, or whether the 

proceeding was merely the illJpulse of a pious heart, we know 
not; but it is delightful to contemplate such an exhibition of 

parental piety, and to bdlOld his parent" m:lllifestin~ the spirit, 
if not using the lallgua~e, of lIannah: "For this child I 
pr:t},('d, and the l .. ord hath given me my petition which I asked 

of him. Therefore, also, I have lent him to tbe J ... ord. As 

lotl~ as he liveth, he ~hall be lent to the Lord." And looking 
at the ~ubsequ('nt career of the child, we cannot help remark
in~ the goodness of a c(Jvenant-keeping God, and pointing out 
the encouragement it affords to pious parents to follow a similar 
course. The praetice of parents traiuing one or more of their 
children for the office of the holy ministry, so common among 
the Scotti~h peasantry, is one which (;011 has been pleased 
greatly to bless. Doubtless there may have been in many in
stances a mingling of worldly ambition, and it is sad to see the 
useless and misspent sacrifice~, that have sometimes been made 
to train young men for the ministry whom Providence never 
intended for the work. Yet when such sacrifices have proceeded 
from right motives-when they have bcen accompanied with 
faith and prayer, and particularly when they have been the 
result of a pious parental dedication, God has in numberless in
stances blessed them as the means of filling the ranks of the 
ministry with able and faithful labourers. "God has not left 
himself without witness." "His faithfulness to his household 
covenant, and to his New 'Testament Church, has been signally 
manifested in a long line of ministers parentally dedicated to 
him in this holy work. From Samuel and those that follow 
after, a great cloud of witnesses have testified of these things. 
It has always pleased God "to propa~ate his church by means of 
a pious posterity. lIe has transmitted his gospel ministry by 

this means. The sanctity of the domestic relation, and the 
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power of parental influence and prayer, have been employed by 
him for so momentous a result as the recruiting of Iabuurers 

fur the han('~t-field of the world. And by all the neccssities 
(If his church, and of peri~hill~ millions in all lands, he calls 
upon Christian parents to lay their sons at the foot of the altar, 
and to crave for them, as their lligh Christian birthright, the 
distinguished honour of :serving him in the ministry of recon

ciliation."* Our own church exhibits another distinguished 
example of the Rame thing in }Ir. Geddie, their first llJi~siunary 
to the XCIV IIebride,., who was in infancy dedicated by parental 

piety to the service of the God of missions, and who bas been 
honoured as the first to plant the gospel among a new and in
teresting family of the llUlllan race. "T ere the same spirit more 
generally prevalent in the church, we woulc.l. not hear, as we 
now do from Cl'f'I"!I Protestant communion on thi,; continent, the 
cry, "The harvest is plenteous, but the labourers are few." 

Of his early days we know little, except that he bore the 

charader of a lin·ly and active, yd gentle boy, of very illqui~i
tive disposition, and occasionally giying evidence of a quick 
temper. Those who knew him in after years, when he exhibited 
a Christian placidity of llJind which scarcely any provocation 

could disturh, will scarcely credit this last statement; but when 
they remcmber the holy fire, unmixed with human passion, 
which at times burst forth from him, they may believe that 

sueh would have been his character before natural tempers 
had been so thoroughly subdued by divine grace. Yet in 

general he was mild, kind, and affectionate, and though posses
sing great animal spirits and forward in fun, was never given 
to wickednc~s. From the account we ]la,·e given of his father, 

,,-e need scarcely say that he enjoyed the inestimable pri\'ilq;c 

of pious parental training. The family exhibited, indeed, the 

excellence of Scottish piety, as delineated in the Cottar's 

Saturday Night, which might well lead the poet and the patriot 

alike to exclaim, 

• Jacobus's Address before the Synod of Pittsburgh, 1857'. 
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II From scenes like these, old Scotia's grandeur springs, 
Tbat makes ber loved at home, revered abroad." 

The society among whom his lot was cast was of a similar 
description. Mr. Gilfillan, when settled in the parish, anum· 
ber of years later, indeed describes the inhabitants of the par
ish as "generally prej udiced against the Secession-the present 
and rising generations fatally sunk in security-bent on all 
sinful and vain diversions-averse to reading and enquiry-aud 
angry when their duty is told them." The picture seems too 
darkly coloured. At all events it is not true of that section in 
which Dr. McGregor spent his early life. It is generally de
scribed as a quiet neighbourhood, with but a scanty population, 
and this generally of a pious and exemplary character. Under 
such influences his character received an impress of goodness 
from his earliest years. In the kind Providence of God he was 
never permitted to run the course of youthful folly, so frequent 
even among those, who have afterwards become eminent in the 
Church of Christ. Throughout his early life his conduct 
was characterized at least uy morality and outward respect for 
religion. 

How early he became decidedly pious, we know not. With 
that modesty, which prevented him saying much -of himself, 
and that reserve on personal experience, so characteristic of 
Scottish piety, we have not heard of an instance in which he 
referred to the subject. But from his enquiring turn of mind, 
from the manner in which religion filled the mind of his father, 
and pervaded his whole household arrangements, he must have 
had his attention directed to the subject at a very early age; 
and from any information we have received, we are inclined to 
believe that he was one of those who are" sanctified from their 
mothers' womb,"-that the seeds of religious truth took root 
in his childish mind with the first impressions of a pious home, 
and the first instructions of his parents' lips. For this we have 
no decided evidence, but several circumstances induce us to 
regard it as highly probable. 

His father had, by attention to his little farm as well as by 
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his trade as a weaver, and also, (" tell it not in Gath," in these 
temperance days,) by keeping a still, and manufacturing a lit
tle whiskey, provided the means of giving his son a classical 
education; and mindful probably of his early vow, at the age 
of eight years placed him at the grammar·school at Kinkell. 
Here his father paid his board, but he was not allowed to 
be idle, for the thrifty wife, with whom he lodged, imposed on 
his good nature by obliging him at night to reel four dozen 
knots of fine linen thread, which her two daughters and two 
servant girls had spun through the day. 

From this period he was little at home except at vacations. 
lIe also attended for a time the grammar-school at Dumblane. 
Of this period of his life we know aitllost nothing. All his 
cotemporaries are gone, and we have Dot met with any who 
were acquainted with him at either of these places, but by 
those who were residing in his native place, he is described as 
having been quick to learn. The following incident however, 
which occurred while he was at Kiukell, is of interest. He and 
some other boys were in a boat on the river Earne, and some 
of thcm having given it rather a sudden swing, he was thrown 
into the water, and immediately sank to the bottom, where he 
appears to have been deprived of all energy, and remained un· 
der water seemingly in a state of unconsciousness. To all ap
pearance his course seemed run, but God had destined him 
for other work. After lying for a few moments, the thought 
rushed through his mind, that hc was a great fool to lie there 
and be drowned; and immediately putting forth all his ener
gies, he reached the surface and was assisted into the boat by 
his companions. 

From Dumblane he proceeded to Edinburgh to attend the 
University. Here he passed the usual curriculum of study. 
It is now impossible to obtain any account of him at that period 
of his life. But his habitual application to stuuy would lead 
us to believe that he would be at least a diligent student" and 
from the strong mental powers which he undoubtedly possessed, 
and his extremely inquisitive disposition, a8 well as from the 

3 
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evidence he gave afterwards of his attainments, we are safe in 
concluding, that if he were not a profound scholar, hc had in 
all the branches of education made respectable progress. We 
have also in our possession translations made at this time from 
some of the Greek Classics, which afford farther evidence of 

the same thin~. 
While receiving his education, he was supported principally 

if not entirely by the industry of his parents. While residing 
in Edinbur~h he lodged with a female friend of the family, who 
did his cooking for him, while from his father's farm there came 
meat, meal, butter, &c., besides articles of female handicraft 
provided by the thrifty care of his mother and sisters. In that 
household was exhibited the spectacle ~o characteristic of Scot
land, where the industry of all was cheerfully employed, and 
sacrifices cheerfully endured, with the view of fitting a beloved 
Bon and brother (in this case an only one) for the work of the 
ministry,-all their toil and self-denial cheered by the hope of 
seeing him filling a station of respectability and usefulness, and 
their piety gratified with the prospect of his being the means 
of advancing the Redeemer's kingdom. In these labours and 
sacrifices, the mother, as was natural, was the most forward, 
sometimes almost exciting the jealousy of the sisters, who, as 
they saw the best ham, or the best of something else laid aside 
for" James," would sometimes say, "Ah, mother, if you get 
James provided for, you don't care for the rest of us." 

·We believe however that while attending college he partly 
supported himself by teaching. Sometime about the year 1776 
(which must have been before he completed his college curri
culum) he taught school at Glenlednock, about four miles 
north of Comrie. Here he had a large school, and was much 
esteemed as a teachcr. An individual, living in 1856, who 
attended his school, and in whose father's house he lodged, de
scribes him as having been an active, sprightly lad, full of life 
and activity, very sociable in the family, and so full of fun, as 
sometimes to elicit a reproof from the grave but pious old man 
with whom he lodged, in whom the vivacity of youth had long 
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since passed away. While te~lChin~ here he also employed 
himself in translatin~ the hook of Proverbs into Gal'lic, prob
ably for the purpose of improviu~ himself in that language. 

Before describing his Theological course of study, it will be 
necessary to give some account of ecclesiastical affairs in Scot
land during the years preceding. In the preceding chapter we 
have given a brief narrative of the ori~in of the Secession. 
For some time its progress was rapid, so that in the year 17-1-l, 
it became necessary to divide the Presbytery into three, under 
the inspection of a synod called the Assoc/utc ,":1/1I0d, which 
held its first meeting at Stirling ill ~larch 17 -If). A t that time 
there were reported as in connection with tlIC body, thirty 
settled congregations and thirteen vacancies in Scotland, while 
afready the cause had made progress in Ireland. But already 
a dark cloud was lowering over the infant church. A vexatiuus 
disput~ had been introduced into Synod respectin~ the religious 
clause of certain oaths, required to be taken by the burgesses 
in the cities of Edinburgh, G1a~gow, and Perth. This clause 
ran in the following terms, "Here I protest before God and 
your Lordships, that I profess and allow with my heart the 
true religion presently professed within this realm, and author
ized by the laws thereof; I shall abide t.hereat and defend the 
same to my life's end, renouncing the Roman religion called 
Papistry." By some this was held as implying an approval of 
the corruptions of the Church of Scotland, against which the 
Secession was testifying, and they therefore refused to take the 
oath; but others held that it only meant the true religion itself 
in opposition to Popery, and therefure were willing to take the 
oath, or at least regarded the point as one on whieh conscien
tious men might honestly differ, and which therefore might 
properly be made a matter of forbearance. The controver~y 
increased in bitternc~s till in 17-17, only fifteen years after the 
Sece~sion, they split into two sections: those who condemned 
the taking of the oath being u~ually known as Antiburghers, 
and their Synod being entitled the Geul'I'ul Assoc/ate Synod, 

and those who did not object to the taking of it, being com· 
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monly known ns Burgllers, and their Synod bearing the Dame 

of the Associate Synod. 
This" breach," as it wns long cnlled, mny be regarded as the 

one ~Tent blot upon the history of the Secession. Division 
nnder nny circulllstances must have been attended with mnny 
cyib, but in this case th('~e evils were greatly increased by the 
sririt in which the controversy was conducted, angry feelings 
were excited, the frieDfl~hips of years were s('vered-and bitter 

rccriminations wcre launched against each other, 

" Each spake words of high disdain 
And imult to his heart's best brother." 

But while the "contention was so sharp," as to cnuse the 
parties, like Paul and Barnabas, to "depart asunder the one 
from the otller," it is easy to perceive that much of their pro
ceedinlTs orio'inated in a morbid conscientiousness, which feared ,., '" 
the admission of the slightest blot upon the purity of their 
public profession. The discussions to which the question gave 
rise, were also the means of throwing light upon the important 
question of the power of the civil magistrate in religion, and 
led to clearer and more advnnced views on the subject. Thus 
the way was prepared for that great controversy, which more 
extensively agitated Scotland many years after on a point in
volved in it, viz., that of Civil Establishments of religion, and 
the bulk of both branches were led to take their position as the 
strenuous advocates of the most entire freedom of the church 
from all dependence upon the civil power. And it is well 
known that out of the latter controversy, usually known as the 
Voluntary controvcrsy, arose the far famed Non·intrusion con
troversy, which finally issued in the formation of the Free 
Church of Scotland. It is gratifying to observe that in other 
ways the division was overruled for good. Each body continued 
faithful to the doctrines of grace, and the liberties of Christ's 
people. Each watched over the other's purity, and as Paul and 
Barnabas on their separation went in different directions and , 
thus were the means of spreading the gospel more widely than 
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when united, so the separation of the Seceders was the means 
of their carrying the great principles for which both were con
tending, into a greater number of places than would have been 
done had they remained together. And perhaps it saved them 
from the .persecutions of thc ruling power. It has been handed 
down by tradition, that some of the leading parties connected 
with the ecclesiastical affairs of Scotland, intended to usc their 
interest with the Government of the day to adopt measures for 
the suppression of the Secession. But that when they heard 
that they had split, they concluded that it was unneces:-;ary, as 
they must soon be destroyed by their mutual strife. 

We have furnished this account of the division in the Seces
sion, as some acquaintance with it is necessary to understand 
the course afterward adopted by the subjcct of our memoir. 
For the bencfit of those of our readers not a('(l'winted with the 
Ecclesiastical history of Scotland in the period referred to, we 
lllay remark, that the course of the Establic;hed Chureh was 
worse instead of better than before. Had her leaders had 
"understanding of the times," they mi~ht, by tilllely concession, 
bave at least checked the growth of the Secession, if not have 
extinguished it altogether. But the very opposite policy was 
adopted. The very divisions of the Secession encouraged them 
to perscvere in their career of corruption and oppression. The 
most obnoxious presentees continued to be forced upon an in
dignant people-and Presbyteries and presentees in some in
stances could only reach the parish church under the protection 
of dragoons, and under the same care went through the mon
strous mockery of committing to the patron's nominee, by 
prayer, the charge of the souls in the Parish. Individual memo 
bers of Presbytery were not even allowed the liberty of absent
ing themselves from such unhallowed proceedings; and in some 
instances, where a minister refused to take part in such a pros
titution of the ordinances of religion, he was summarily de
posed for his so called contumacy. It was in tllis way that 
Thomas Gillespie, one of the most amiable and upright men of 

his time, was cast out of the church, and became the founder 
3-
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of the Presbytery, wllich afterward became the Synod oj Relief. 
The ruling party now aimed at the entire suppression of popu
lar power in the church. Under Principal Robertson, who 
succeeded to the leadership of the Assembly about the year 
1763, it was boldly proclaimed, and acted upon, that the call of 
the pcople was not necessary, and that the presentation of the 
patron was sufficient reason for the Presbytery taking steps to
ward his ordination. Of those in the church who after the 
rise of the Secession h:Jd opposed their efforts to patronage, 
some like \rillison had passed away from the scene, others like 
Wither"l'0oll sought in America a free field for their energies, 
while others had sought in one or other of the Dissenting 
bodies, that relief fur their consciences, which they could not 
find in the K,tabli"hment. And at Icngth ":;\loderatism" 
Tcigncd undisturbed ovcr its whole proceedings. Under this 
8ystem a willistry prcaching, to use the language of Dr. Chal
mers, "a IlJOrality without godliness, a certain prettiness of sen
timent, occasionally served up in tasteful and well turned 
periods, the ethics of philosophy or the academic chair rather 
than the ethics of the gospel" -a ministry that after subscrib
ing a Cah'illistic creed, taught openly Arminian, Pelagian, or 
Socinian errors-a mini,.;try oftentimes not even moral in its 
deportment, filled the pulpits of the Establi::;hed Church, and 
by its deadening influence, was destroying vital godliness among 
the people, so that were it not for the lights kindled in Dissent
ing temples, there is every likelihood that evangelical truth 
would have been quenched throughout the land. 

Such was the state of the Church of Scotland during the 
youth and early manhood of the subject of our memoir, and as 
he watched public events with deep interest, we need not 
wonder that he was by examination, as well as by education, a 
thorough Seceder. But it is also necessary to remark that he 
was also educated a strict Antiburgher. At the division the 
Erskines took the Burgher view, while Moncrieff, then Profes
sor of Theology, embraced the opposite sentiment. To this 
party the congregation to which Dr. Macgregor's father be-
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longed, as well as most of the Secedcrs in that quarter, adhered, 
and it must be observed that this was by far the" straitest sect" 
of the two. In regard to intercourse with other bodIes they 
took ground which would now scarcely be taken by any church 
in Christendom. They avowed the principle that there should 
be no communion without union. So far from allowing for
bearance in matters of minor importance, tlley held the very 
making a distinction between essentials ancl non-essentials to be 
the very grossest latitudinarianism, and forbearance they re
garded as a sinful concurrence with what is evil. Nay farther, 
they held that even hearing in the churches of those who did 
not unite with them in their protest against prevailing corrup
tion, was a lowering of their testimony, and becoming partaker 
in the evil deeds, against which they had erected a standard. 
Following out these principles, they would have refused com
munion ef!ually with one who swore the Burgess oath, as with 
one who denied the atonement, and would have brought under 
discipline any member of the church, who would have heard a 
sermon from a parish minister. Notwithstanding the obliga
tion, under which Dr. l'IacGregor's father lay to Ebenezer Ers
kine, he was thoroughly trained a strict Antiburgher. lUI'. 
Gilfillan nail'ely remarks of him, "As James's temper was 
rather gentle and soft than bold and intrepid, and not fully un
derstanding the terms of communion in the Secession, he almost 
yielded to the plausible but lax opinion of hearing a good ser
mon anywhere. But being at a sacrament at Orwell about 
that time, a young minister, his name he thought was lUr. 
Smyton, obviated that difficulty, and henceforward he was so 
fixed in his principles, that nothing could shake them till his 
dying day." In these strict principles his son was trained, 
and he at fin;t avowed them until circumstances led him either 
to modify or abandon them altogether. It is necessary to refer 

to these things as the subject will come up in a subsequent part 

of the narrative. 
After completing the usual college curriculum, he was ad

mitted to the study of Theology, under the Rev. "rilliam Mon-
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Crie1f Alloa who had succeeded his father, the Rev. Alexander , , 
Moncriefi' of Abernethy, as Professor of Theology to the Gene
ral Associate Synod. A writer, speaking of those excellent men 
who adorned the early history of the Secession, thus describes 
him: "One of the most amiable of those excellent men was 
Professor Moncriefi' of Alloa. He was a person of very digni
fied presence, but of great kindness of heart. His deportment 
was in every re:o;pect becoming. He was admitted by all who 
knew him to be a man of great piety and worth. He was be
loved by his pupils as a man, admired as one of the most en
gaging preachers of the day, and revered for his qualities and 
conduct as a Theological teacher. His prelections were dis
tinguished by simplicity, clearness, and precision, both of style 
and sentiment. lIe excelled in removing the difficulties which 
met him in his course, and in briefly but satisfactorily refuting 
the arguments and reasonin~s of adversaries." 

The Hall met at Alloa for two months in Autumn, and the 
term of study was five years. During the vacation the studies 
of candidates for the ministry were prosecuted under the care 
of Presbyteries, and sometimes young men were taken for a time 
to reside in the families of aged ministers for the purpose of 
receiving their aid in the work. \Ve do not know the exact 
date of his attendance, but we have in our possession, notes of 
lectures by Professor Moncriefi' in the year liS!. Neither 
know we any thing of him as a student. All who were in at
tendance at that time have long since finished their earthly 
course. The only memorials that remain are the notes of Pro
fessor l\Ioncrieff's lectures just referred to, and some notes of 
sermons heard while in attendance at the Hall. The notes of 
the lectures are plainly written out, and give in short compass, 
yet in a very clear manner, the substance of the lectures. They 
show his orderly habits and his attention to his business as a 
student. The character of his mind would prepare us for this, 
and as a result he showed from the time of his arrival in this coun
try, a thorough acquaintance with the Scriptures and with The
ology. We know also that previous to his arrival in this Coun-
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try he had particulnrly attended to the study of Hehrew, and 
had acquired an intimate acquaintance with the language. 
This attainment was by no means common at that time in Scot
land. It is mentioned in the life of Dr. Dick, that while re
siding with a parish mini:<ter just about this time, he surprised 
him by his being acquainted with that langlwge, this being an 
accomplishment which few or none in the district but himself 
could boast. "r e have in our possession fragments of a com
mon-place book of Dr. MacGregor, which show that he read 
the language critically. 

Of his mental powers at this time the only specimens we 
possess are two discourses, the one marked" Edinburgh 17S1" 
on James ii. ~4, the other about the same period on Hnm. iii. 
28, an Exegesis on 1 John iii. 14, and an Essay on Bapti~llJ. 

'These would pass as good, and we may say as superior, in any 
Theological Seminary. 

Having mentioned an Essay on Baptism among the papers 
prepared when a student, ll'C may hcre remark, that at an early 
period of his career, his mind was agitated with doubts on the 
questions at issue between Baptists and Pedobaptists. In the 
preface to the treatise published in the present volume among 
his remains, he remarks, " The author was brought up a Pedo· 
baptist, but in consequence of reading the arguments on the 
Baptist side he hesitated." ,Ye are not certain as to the time 
at which this took place, but it is understood that it was pre
vious to his arrival in this country. It is believed tllat for a 
time his mind was strongly inclined to the Baptist view of thE' 
question. It is therefore instructive to read his account of the 
manner in which his difficulties were removed. "He searched 
anew the New Testamcnt as impartially as he could, and with 
a fear lest his early prejudice for infant Baptism might mislead 
him. Still however he hcsita ted, for there he could not see a 
clear foundation for either side. There he could not see a com
mand for~ or an example of, infant Baptism so plain as to satisfy 
him, nor could he find satisfaetory evidence for or against im
mersion, but still he thought that all light on God's Baptism 
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should be expected from searching not heathen authors, but 
God's own wurcl. Providence having; led him to notice Paul's 

phrases, 'doctrines of Baptism,' in Heb. vi., and 'divers Bap
ti"ms,' as the words should be rendered in Heb. ix., he was 
and is persuaded that he found a clew to guide him into the 
truth. Paul sent him to ~loses. To Moses he went, and 
aUlong his Bapti~ms he found one, which, as he believes, the 
prophets foretell shall eontinue till the end of time. Building 
the in.~tructions of the Xew Testament upon this foundation, 
he i~ satisfied that :"prinkling of infants with clean water is an 
ordinance of (~od." 

His views on the subject will be found in this treatise. It 
was however prepared long after, being one of the latest efforts 
of his pen. But it embodies the views which he held from the 
commencement of his ministry. The reader will perceive that 
they are entirely founded on Scripture, that he traces the ordi
nance, not to any Heathen practice or Jewish tradition, but to 
the appointment of God under the Old Testament, and finds 
the same institution modified under the New, and adapted to 
the nature of the more advanced dispensation. In presenting 
this view, he did not undervalue the arguments commonly used 
for Infant Baptism, but this was an important view which had 
been long overlooked. We have been pleased to observe, that 
in recent discussions this view is beginning to receive the 
prominence to which it is entitled, but as we believe that he 
derived his views entirely from the prayerful study of the word 
of God, we regard this treatise as affordinO' evidence of how a - ,.., 
plain mind engaging in seeking the knowledge of God's revealed 
will, with a simple desire to know the truth, and with earne~t 
prayer for divine direction, will be guided into the truth. "If 
any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine whether , 
it be of God." "The meek will he guide in judgment, and the 
meek will he teach his way." 

From this time his convictions on the subject became decided 
and continued unshaken to the end. He used to say that he 
was" sure that the Baptists were wrong." One said to him, 
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"The Baptists think that they are right." " Y Cf'," he replied, 
"but there is a great difference between thi/ll.·/Ilg and being 

sure." And he was accustomed afterwards to express himself 
in strong terms of gratitude to the God of truth in guiding 
him to the conclusions at which he had arrived. He however 
retained a warm feeling of kindness to the Baptists as a body, 
which he afterwards manifested in a practical ruanner on more 
than one occasion. 

"r e cannot but remark how wisely ordered it was in Provi
dence, that he should thus have been led to a thorough exami
nation of the subject. A large proportion of the ministry of 
Scotland have not completely mastered the Baptist controversy. 
They are seldom called on to discuss it, and are therefore not 
always ready at once to encounter opponents. But in this 
country, where the Baptist system prevails, and its advocates 
are zealous and ready armed with the usual plausible but supcr
ficial arguments by which they defend their views, the milJi~ter 
is frequently called to defend God's household covenant with 
believers, and to contend against that superstition, which at
taches so much efficacy to an outward rite, according to the 
quantity of water, and tbe mode of its application. Dr. Mac
Gregor, during the course of his ministry, necessarily came fre
quently in contact with those who held these views, and we 
cannot but regard it as a wise arrangement of Divine Provi
dence, that he should thus be so thoroughly prepared for the 
work. We may here remark, that his preaching on the subject 
was often most effective-that it confirmed believers in the doc
trine-removed the doubts of enquirers, and stopped the mouths 
of gainsayers. A Wesleyan minister lately remarked, that 
" the only time he had ever heard him preach was on this sub
ject, and his sermon he could neyer forget," and we shall here
after accord proof of his success in quicting agitation on the 

subject. 
We have thus anticipated what properly belongs to a subse

quent portion of the history, and we therefore return to con
lIider him as a student. During the vacations of his college 
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and Theological curriculum he was frequently about home. 
He is described as then being" a fine frank lad," full of fun 
and activity. The companions of his boyhood embraced such 
occasions to meet in his father's house, and he would keep them 
the whole evening in amusement. Those who knew him in his 
later days-who recollect the deep seriousness that pervaded 
hil-l whole conversation-his objection to sinful levity or even 
excessive mirth, will scarcely credit this; but the evidence 
upon which we make the statement is undoubted; and those 
who peruse his writingl-l, will sometimes detect in them an un
der current of mirth, IVhich though repressed by the weight of 
what he felt resting upon him as a minister of Christ, occasionally 
came to the surface, and in the company of his familiar friends, 
particularly his brethren in the mini,;try, burst forth in a rich 
fountain of harmless merriment, and which gave in after life 
to a piety of the deepest and most earnest nature, an air of 
cheerfulness, which preserved it from any appearance of morose
ness or gloom. He was possessed then of great bodily activity, 
and was a superior swimmer. An old man living in 1857, 
pointed out a tree w~ll out in the lake to which he used to 
swim. 

At the same period he is represented as remarkable for a 
most inquisitive disposition, "searching into every thing~' as it 
was expressed to the writer. One curious example of this w:ss 
mentionetl at Comrie. On one of the neighbouring hills, was 
a stone, which either in its appearance or position seemed some
what singular. Desirous of understanding its mysteries, he 
engaged some men with a bottle of whiskey to turn it over. 
They did so but found nothing under it. It was probably con
nected with some superstition, possibly with the idea of money 
being found under it. From the same inquisitive disposition 
he had made himself familiar with the superstitions of his 
countrymen anrl the legends of his native district. Of these 
he afterward wrote home an account, which is now not to be 
found. It may be mentioned that the neighbourhood, though 
not connected with the religious history of Scotland, haa many 
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interesting historical associations. It was the scene of bloody 
conflicts between the Romans and the Caledonians, and it was 
at the foot of the hills already describell, that the con(luerors 
of the world were arrested in the career of conquest. The 
battle of Mons Grampius, it is generally believed, was fought a 
little to the east of Comrie, and some of the hills in it" neigh
bourhood bear names, whose meaning in Gaelic commemorates 
the contests of that era. The district also has associations, 
which would be interesting to a Highlander, particularly when 
the spirit of clanship existed in considerable force. The im
mediate vicinity of his birth place, was the scene of many san
guinary conflicts between the Campbells and lUacGrcgors; 
while eastward of Comrie, is the village FLU II t (((cit or Fingal's 
house, and Cairn Comhol, in memory of Fingal's father, and 
also the supposed tomb of Ossian. It will be unnecessary to 
inform our readers that he was too true a Highlander ever for 
a moment to doubt the authenticity of Ossian's Poems. 

During the course of his Theological studies he taught school 
at :\lorebattle, in the suuth of Scotland. A widow lady, living 
in 1856, daughter of the Rev. James :;\lorril:ion of ~orharn, on 
the south side of the Tweed, a few miles below Berwick, and 
niece of the Rev. David Morrison of Morebattle, under whose 
ministry he was placed, recollects of his paying a visit of a few 
weeks to her father's family, in which he was much esteemed, 
as in all the families and by all the persons with whom he 
privately associated. He was then a tall, dark, fine looking 
man, of very cheerful disposition. He sang Gaelic Fongs to 
them, and wrote several poetical pieces in English, which her 
father and the family admired. She also states that by her 
father, as well as her uncle, and the other ministers of the 
neighbourhood, he was highly esteemed as a man of decided 
piety, excellent talents, and engaging disposition and manners. 

He also taught for some time in Argyleshire with the view 
of improving himself in Gaelic. Though this was the vernacu
lar language of his native district, yet the dialect spoken by the 
people there, was Dot considered very pure. From the state 

4 
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of the Highlands at that time, with but a small proportion of 
its ministers who either knew or preached the gospel, and 
many of the inhabitants ill a state of ignorance and supersti
tion, but little in advance of what they were at the time of the 
Reformation, and the Secession having few Gaelic preachers 
and anxious to add to their number, he felt himself called in 

the Providence of God, as well as impelled by his affection for 
"his brethren, his kinsmen according to the flesh," to preach 
the gospel among his Highland countrymen. And in order 
that he might be "thoroughly furnished" for the work, he 
took a school in the Western Highlands, where he had oppor
tunity of making himself master of the language, probably 
where some eminent Gaelic scholars resided. "r e may ruen
tion that, as the result of his attention to the subject, he be
came one of the most thorough Gaelic scholars of his day 
whether in Britain or America. 

lIe did not however disdain humbler occupations. There is 
in the possession of his family a large map of Perthshire, which 
he purchased several years after he came to Nova Scotia, and 
he informed his family, that he had acted as chain bearer in the 
surveys, upon which it was made. 

It lUay be mentioned here that he had somewhat of a philo
In!-(ieal taste; and having made himself an excellent Hebrew 
scholar, and at the same time studying his native tongue, not 
in a superficial manner, but in its scientific construction, he be
came convinced of the existence of certain radical affinities be
tlYeen these two languages. This was afterward brought before 
the public by Dr. Jamieson, in his learned work entitled Her
mes ~cythicus. In a letter to the Doctor, accompanying a copy 
of this book as a present, Dr. J. says, "It will remind you of 
our old lucubrations about the Hebrew and Gaelic." It has 
come down to us as a dim tradition that his investi"ations on 
this subject, pre\'ious to his corning to this country, ;ere likely 
to have given .him a name among the literati of his country, 
though from IllS great modesty, he never spoke of it himself. 

His naturally inquisitive disposition and warm affection for 
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his Highland countrymen, also led him to enquire inio the 
history and characteri:,:til's of the yarious Ilic:;blalld clalls. 

Reference to these will be fouud in one of his Uaelic poems, to 
be referred to hereafter. The same feeling led him (lhout this 
period to resume the patronymic of his ancestors. It is well 
known that the clan Uregor had been outlawed, and that it was 
for a time unlawful eyen to use the name. His father's family 

had in conse'luence for sercral generations borne the Ilame of 
Drummond. But having evidence from written documents or 
authentic tradition, that they were genuine members of this 
celebratcd clan, he took their nallle, though his relations ~cne
rally continued to be known as Drummonds. Having referred 
to the warmth of his feelings as a Highlander, we may insert 
here a draft of a letter, though written after he was licensed, 
addressed to a clerl!yman in the north, of the name of Mac
Gregor, which we have deciphered from his short hand JUS. 

REv. SIR-Pardon the presumption of an unknown young clergymnn, 
who troubles you for once with his correspondenc,'. The chief reason for 
my writing to you is my joy for having found a minister of my own clan, 
for I am a :\IaeGregor, and I hcar that you are of thc samc clan. I 
never kncw any minister of my own clan, but Mr. J., to whose kindness 
I am much obliged, until in June last, bcing in the north country, I heard 
of you. I was north at N--,. and on my way back, I found that the 
landlord at A. was a MacGregor, on which account I called for him, and 
had a little conversation with him, and he told me particularly concerning 
you. I rejoiced as soon as I hcard it. I was in haste, being obliged to 
be in Cridf against Sabbath, and on that account did not call upon you. 
Y ct notwithstanding I am now sorry that I did it not, for I t;mnd a ;\[ac
Gregor in G--, who is acquainted with your character at least, and rc. 
commended your acquaintance to me, and blamed me for not calling. I 
cannot help this now, but if I come to the north again, I shall probably 
Bee you. The only reparation that I can make at prescnt, is to trouble 
you with these few lines, by means of an acquaintance that is passing thc 
road. 

I am truly glad to find a MacGregor of your character, for though our 
clan were treated worse than they deserved at the handa of men, yet I 
believe they ncver were, any more than the rest of the clan", very reli
gious. It is good that there arc now religious persons amongst them, espf'_ 
cially that thcre arc some whose office it is to preach Christ's gospel, and 

* Probably Nigg. 
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'0 declare to sinners, thc gift of God, eternal life. Let us rejoice that the 
grace of God is frce, free to the chief of sinners, and let us labour to de
clare (7) the glory of God and do good to the souls of sinners. I shall 
think myself honoured if you please to make a return to this and direct 
it, J. D. MeG., &c. 

To make the most of the scanty materials in our possession 
for the illustration of this portion of his life, we may give two 
C'xtracts from letters which serve to throw a little light upon 
his character and history previous to his arrival in Nova Scotia. 
The Rev. James Robertson, of Kilmarnock, in a letter dated 
June 1788, says, " ~Iy wife presents ber most affectionate re
i'lpects to you, minding the time when you burnt the candle 
and beat the coals to read, when you should have been sleep
ing." And Mr. David Wallace, writing from Paisley, says, 
" I have no doubt that after your long absence from this coun
try, you will not recollect my name, but you may perhaps re
member that when in Paisley you frequently visited the mother
in-law of my father, William Wallace, who as she had but little 
English, took much pleasure in your conversation in the Gaelic 
language, and when I also (being then about five years of age) 
had the pleasure of sitting on your knee, which was to me at 
that time sublime happiness. The sentiments of regard im
pre~sed upon the hearts of my parents, on account of your 
kindness to them, and my grandmother mentioned above, and 
which local distance and length of time cannot obliterate, are 
the incentives to my now (at their desire) writing you." 
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CHAPTER III. 

FROM nIS LICENSUllE TILL HIS ARRIVAL IN NOV A SCOTIA, 
1784-1786. 

" Go ye therefore and teach all nations,-and 10, I am with you alwny, even 
unto the end of the world."-Mult. xxviii. 19, 20. 

HAVING completed the usual course of Theological study 
and performed the usual exercises 'prescribed as trials, he was 
duly licensed to preach the gospel, we cannot exactly ascertain 
at what date, but it must have becn about the )'ear 17:-:4. 
From memorandums on his sermons it appears that while a pro
bationer he preached at the following places, Comrie, Crieff, 
Kilmaurs, Hamilton, BrechiD, Paisley, VUD!'C, PeebleR, Dundee, 
Cupar, Arbroath, ;\uchtl'l'lllUchty, Kilmarnock, Morebattle, 
Alyth, Alloa. Of the character of his preaching at this time 

we cannot now get any account, but wc cannot be far wrong in 
supposing that it was similar to what it was when he arrived in 
N ova Scotia, viz., that it was acceptable, but by no means of 
the eminent character by which it was afterward distinguished. 
A 1\1r. James Hay, writing in 1811, says, "I have never for

gotten the excellent discourse which you preached at AlIoa, 
which I admired very much at the time, and I have met with 

little since that was not contained in your argument." And 

the Rev. Alexander Allan, of Cupar-angus, says, " Your memory 
is still dear to some good people here, and you have a place in 

their prayers." And Messrs. Buchanan and Pagan, who bad 
been employe'] as agents of the people of Pictou, ~:ly in a letter 

to their constituents, " It will be needless for us to expatiate 

upon that gentleman's character as a minister; we shall only 
4-
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say that this has been made to appear in such a stron~ point of 
view we have not the least doubt of his giving entire satisfac-, 
tion to your congregation." 

During the whole course of his preparation for the work of 
the ministry, and also while engaged as a probationer, it was 
believed both by himself and the Synod, that the sphere in 
which he was called to labour, was the Highlands of Scotland. 
Bllt the Scce,,~ion had made but little progress in that part of 
the island, and they had few cougregations there. The most 
interesting aUll most important was at Chapel Hill, in the parish 
of Xi;yg, Rosshire. This congregation had originated in the 
violent settlement of a minister obnoxious to tbe whole parish. 
In consequence of the uniycrsal opposition to him, the Presby
tery were unwilling to proceed with bis ordination, but awed 
by the authority of the General Assembly, who significantly 
referred them to the fate of Gillespie, who about four years 
before had been deposed from the ministry for refusing to join 
in such an act, four members of Presbytery proceeded to the 
church for the purpose. 'rhey fouml it empty, and were about 
to proceed with the mockery of committing ihe care of the 
souls of the parish to the obnoxious presentee, when an aged 
and ,enerable man, usually known as Donald Roy (Allglice Red 
Donald) whose name has been made widely known by the wri
tings of one of his descendants, the lamented Hugh Miller, 
f'tood up and in solemn tones, announced to them, that "if 
they settled that man to the walls of the church, the blood of 
the parish of ~igg would be recluired at their hands." The 
members of Presbytery awe struck, gave up the work for that 
day; but under the fear of ecclesiastical authority at head quar
ters, they accomplished it on a subsequent occasion. The whole 
population however refused to enter the Parish Church and , 
after vainly endeavouring to obtain relief within the Establisbed 
Church, they at length juined the Secession. For some time 
they had been under the ministry of the Rev. Patrick Bu
chanan, but, he being advanced in years, efforts were about 
being made to obtain the subject of our memoir as his col-
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league and successor. The people of Comrie also, who bad 
hitherto formed a part of the pastoral charge of the Rev. Jas. 
Barlas, of Crieff, but who had always looked forward to baving 
a minister of their own, were making an effort to secure his 
services. We believe, however, that he looked upon Nigg as 
the probable scene of his future labours, when those events 
transpired which caused his removal to Nova Scotia. 

In the fal1 of 1784 the pcople of Pictou 11ad sent to Scotland 
a petition for a minister. It was entrusted to Messrs. John 
Pagan and John Buchanan, two r('~pectable inhabitants of 
Greenock. 1\Ir. Pagan was one of the members of the Phila
delphia company by which Pictou was first settled, and the 
owner of the ship Hector, which brought to that place the first 
immigrants from Scotland. Of Mr. Buchanan we know nothing. 
The dutJ intrusted to them they seemed to have discharged 
faithfully. They were at liberty to present the petition to any 
Presbytery that they deemed most likely to comply with it. 
They held various consultations with ministers of different Pres
byterian bodies, and had their attention directed to more than 
one who was thought likely to suit, but at length they made 
proposals to him. From records still existing it appear~, that he 
was highly recommended to them, and that some of the minis
ters of the body to which he belonged considered it his duty 
to accept the proposal. Among his shorthand MS. we have 
found the following draft of a reply to a letter submitting th e 
matter to his consideration: 

& I receiycd yours with :\lr. P's and the pctition. The petition breathes 
the spirit of the gospel and discovers no slllall acquaintance with its doc. 
trincs. It describes so feelingly the case of the people of Pictou. that I 
think some person or other is clearly called upon to go to their as~ist"nce, 
but I am 1101 so clear if I be the person. I do not wish to raise captious 
objections against it from a desire to stay at horne. nor, had I a regular call 
to go thither. should I wish to dis(Jb('y it. It is very plain that I cannot 
answer any petition at my own hand, but by the order of the Synod. 
Therefore the Synod must be in the first place petitioned. and if they ap
prove of it, I should probably obey. This sets aside at once what ,'Ir. 
Pagan says about sailing in the beginning of "larch. I have already re. 
ceived appointments from the Synod till the beginning of March. And 
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though that term were out, they have power to give new appointments. I 
do not blame ;\[r. P. for wishing the petition to be answered so soon, for 
prrhap! he cannot be acquainted with the co~~titution of th.e S~nod. All 
Lhat I mean is to show him the impossibIlity of answering It so soon. 
But when Messrs. R. M. and you earnestly wish my compliance with this 
providential call, I hope you mean in an orderly way, viz., by its first 
coming before the Synod. At the same time it i~ doubtful, if Mes~rs. 
Buchanan and Pagan can prl'<;ent it to the Synod, wIthout first consulting 
their constitucnts, and getting thcir approbation. From the petition itself, 
it appear~, tbat it was never designed to be prescnted to the Associate 
S\.nod. Perhaps the petitioners do not know whether there be any Asso
c;"tc Svnod. It secms to me that the petition was designed to be prcsented 
to SOIl1~ of the Presbyteries in the Highlands, where the probationers un
derstood both Gaelic and English. Now I greatly suspect that it would 
be irregular to prescnt the petition to the Associ"te Syn<)d, beside the in
tcntion of the petitioncrs. That expression," also to strengthen the hands 
of the few milli"ters of the Presbyterian denomination already thcre," is 
e('ftainly improper in any petition to be presented to our Synod; though 
all thin!;' considered, we cannot expect it to be otherwise. If the expres
sion mcan~, 8S is wholly probable, a strengthening of the hinds of the 
Preshyterian ministers there, in the way of keeping (1) church communion 
with them, it is surdy beyond the power of the Synod to answer it. The 
Synod is as bound to protect me as I am to be subject to them, and there
fure they cannot throw me away beyond their own connection. Again, 
if the Synod should send me away, and require of me not to join in com. 
Illunion with the Presbytcrian ministcrs there, might not the people jmtly 
say. that their petition was not answered and on that account refuse to 
receive me 1 I know nothing- of the Pn·sbytcrian ministers there, but is 
there any reason to hope that they arc all sound, and especially that they 
are all friends of a covenanted Reformation 1 If we arc to judge of them 
from the Presbyteries of the Established Church here, may we not con
clude that there is only one here and there that is sound in the faith 1 And 
if any of them be Arians and corrupt, and I join with them, how is it 
possible for me to escape the dangerous infection 1 I know that .. a little 
leaven leavelle-th the whole lump." Mr. P. wishes to get one who preaches 
the doctrines of the 'Vestminster Confession, as worthy of a place. And 
I .hea~tily wish t~at whoever is chosen may in this respect be wholly to 
hIS mllld. .1 beheve the people want such a one, and he, upon your re
commendatIon, takes me to be such a one. Some such there may be there 
already, and he may wonder that I refuse to join with them. But I flat
ter myself that Mr. P. knows that many worthy ministers of the Church 
of Scotland preach these very doctrines, and yet are obliged to contradict 
them in their practice, by giving the right hand of fellowship to false 
brethren, and by sitting in judgment with them. He knows that this is 
a very disagreeable situation. I wish he could come one step farther, and 
see the (utter) unlawfulness of it, especially after a remedy is provided, all 
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I hope is done in the Secession. Then he would see thl! reasonableness 
of my shunning such a situation." 

The above is only the first draft, and therefore in language 
nnd composition is not so correct as the copy would be. But 
we have inserted it as an interesting exhibition, and the only 
one we possess of his sentiments at that time. It will be seen 
that it indicates his readiness to go wherever duty might call 
him,-that he held himself at the disposal of the church, and 
was willing to subruit to the decisions of its councils, without 
any sentimental weakness about leaving kindred and country. 
At the same time there appear scruples which in the present 
day would be regarded as needless, but which will be readily 
undertitood by reference to those views of church communion, 
to which we have adverted; and which lllay be considered as 
indicating a morbid sensitiveness about eorupromising the in
terests of truth and godliness, by any fellowship with those 
who, partaking of the Christian name, were yet not considered 
as coming up to the same standard of purity in doctrine and 
practice. 

The following extract of a letter of the Rev. Patrick Bu
chanan, in reply to one of his, serves to indicate his state of 
feeling at the time: 

"You desire me to let you know what I think of the affair relative to 
Nova Scotia. Really, dear brot.her, I cannot attain to any thoughts about 
it, worth the communicating. My mind recoils at the thought of one 
fitted for preaching the gospel in Gaelic leaving poor, desolate, secure 
S('()tland. Bllt if the Lord has determined your future labours and use
fulness to be on the other sidc of the globe, we should certainly acquiesce 
in his determination as he shall he pleased to brin~ it about in his ador
able providence, and sny, 'The will of the Lord be done.' 

" \Ve know not howcvpr what mny turn out yet before the meeting of 
Synod; and if they shall be directed to app"int you to remote America, I 
am glad to learn that yon are disposed to consider it as the Lord's call to 
you to !!"o, although the thoughts of your leaving us, I confess, very sen
sibly affect me." 

Having referred the whole matter to the church courts, 
Messrs. Buchanan and Pagan presented a petition to the Pres-
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bytery of Perth, that he be appointed to Pictou, accompanying 
it with the petition from Pictou.* That Presbytery transmitted 
both papers to the Synod, and the matter came up. for conside
ration in the hig-her court on the 4th May 1786, when as its 
minutes record, " Both these petitions were read, a considerable 
time was then spent in conversation together and with Mr. 
l\IacGregor on the ~ubject, and the question was agreed to be put, 
Grant the said petition and appoint :'IIr. MacGregor accordingly. 
After prayer for the Lord's countenance in the matter, the roll 
being called and votes marked, it carried unanimously, Grant 
and appoint, like as the ~ynod did and hereby do appoint Mr. 
James Drummond :\Iaer.re.~or, on the said mission accordin~ly. 
They excu~l'L1 ;\r r. l\IacGre.~or from all the appointments he is 
lying under in the Pre~bytery of Perth, except the ensuing 
Sabbath, transmitted him to the Presbytery of Glasgow, ap
pointed him to deliver a lecture on 1\1att. xxviii. 19, 20 verses, 
11 popular sermon on the last clause of verse 20, an Exegesis on 
~he following question, viz., An C'lirisl'Us sit Deus, to give ac
eount of the first half of the first century of Church History, 
to read the first Psalm in Hebrew, and the Greek Testament 
ad npertltram liuri, before the said Presbytery, against the last 
Tuesday of this month, at Glasgow, at which time the Synod 
appointed the Presbytery of Glasgow to hold their next ordi
nary meeting; and they appointed that, on the Presbytery's 
being satisfied with l\T r . .:\IacGregor's trials, they take the first 
opportunity to ordain him to the office of the holy ministry, 
and that ~! r . .:\laeGregor take the first opportunity afterward 
of setting off for Pictou in Nova Scotia to exercise his ministry 
amon!!: that people." 

We now reach that period when his own narrative commences. 
We shall give it in full, only interrupting it to add anyaddi
tional facts, that we may have learned from other sources or 

8uch information regarding points touched on, as may serv~ to 
elucidate the subject. 

"In the fall of 178-1, the settlers of Pictou sent a petition to 

* See Appendix A and B. 
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Scotland for a minister, who could preach Gaelic and English, 
and committed it to the charge of Bailie John Buchanan, nnd 
Mr. John Pagan, two respectable inhabitants of Greenock, di
recting them to apply to any Presbyterian court from whom 
they could obtain the most suitable answer to their petition. 
These gentlemen, after consulting with one another, their 
friends, and ministers of different denominations, laid the peti
tion before the General Associate Synod (Antiburgher) in May 
1786, craving that I (being the only preacher under the in
spection of the Synod) might be appointed to Pictou. After 
some deliberation and conversation, the Synod unanimously 
granted the petit.ion, appointed me to Pictou, and ordered the 
Presbytery of Glasgow, without delay, to take me upon trials 
for ordination, and, being ordained that I should take the first 
opportunity of sailing for ~ova. 1'cot.ia. 

" I was thunuerstruek by this decision of Synod, I by no 
means expected it, thou!-'h I was not witllOut fears of it. It 
put me into such a confusion, that I did not know what to say 
or thillk. I had considered it a case clear, not to myself only, 
but to the majority of the Synod, that I was called to preach 
to the Highlanders of Scotland, and of course that I could not 
be sent abroad. I had never met with an event to deprive me 
wholly of a night's sleep till then. That night I slept none, 
but tossed upon my bed, till it was time to rise next morning. 
Through the day several friends helped much to reconcile me 
to the Synod's appointment. Upon reflection I observed that 
there was at present no opening of great consequence for my 
preaching the gospel to the Highlanders at home,-that souls 
were equally precious wherever they were, and that I might be 
as successful abroad as at hODle. I resolved to go, but still 
overwhelming difficulties were before me. The mission was 
vastly important, and I was alone and weakness itself. I had 
to go among strangers, probably prejudiced against the religious 
denomination to which I belonged. Though the Synod told 
me, and I felt it comfort too, that I was not sent to make Se

cellers, but Christians i yet, as there was no minister before me, 
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except two or three Burgher ministers, nor any likely to come 
after me with whom I could hold communion, I felt as an exile 
from the church. Besides Nova Scotia was accounted so barren, 
cold, and dreary, that there was no living in it with comfort. 
Isa. xli. 14, was my comfort, 'Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and 
ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy 

Redeemcr, the Holy one of Israel.'" 
He used to mention that when hesitating to fulfil the Synod's 

appointment, that passage of Scripture in which Jonah was 
represented as fleeing from the presence of the Lord was per
petually upon his mind, and seemed sounding in his ears, until 
he went to the meeting of Presbytery, and gave in his accept
ance, when the passage wcnt from his mind and never troubled 

him more. 
It will be seen that the proceedings in refercnce to his de

parture were rather summary. The meeting of Synod at which 
the appointment was made took place on the 4th of :;\Jay. No 
time was allowed for con~ideration. He had to fulfil an appoint
ment for the following Sabbath, nnd yet prepare his trials for 
ordination, and make all his preparations for departure before 
the 30th of the same month, when the Presbytery was to meet. 

The most of this time, as appears from his own account" was 
spent among his relations in Comrie. The intelligencc of his 
appointment not only filled their minds with the sorest distress, 
but the whole population of his native place were affected by 
it. He had ~reatly endeared himself to all, and his departure 
caused a grief in the community, of which at the distance of 
seventy years the memory is still preserved. 

On the Sabbath previous to his departure, he prear-bpd a 
farewell sermon. The discourse was solemn and impre~ive, 
and the people were much affected by it. In concludinO' t.he! 

. h b serVlces e gave out the 91st Psalm to be sung. 

"I of the Lord my God will any 
He is my refuge still, 

He is my fortress and my God 

And in him trust I will. 
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" Assuredly he shall thee save, 
And give deliverance 

From subtle fowler's snare, and from 
The noisome pestilence. 

" His feathers shall thee hide; thy trust 
Under his wings shall be; 

His faithfulness shall be a shield 
And buckler unto thee, &c." 

49 

"It was," says Mrs. Gilfillan, a daughter of the bte Rev. 
Mr. Barlas, of Crieff, "a very touching occasion. He waG 
much affected himself, as well as all that heard him. His text 
was from the words of Hagar, 'Thou God seest me.' It was a 
beautiful and serious discourse. He left Cricff next day. All 
our family were in tears, even the servants. lIe was much 
about our house, and was very familiar, and very amiable in his 
manners. Going out as a missionary to that untried field was 
thought a great undertaking, but he cheerfully left all for 
Christ, and to carry the glad tidings of salvation to that desti
tute people." 

If such was the impression which his departure produced 
upon the mind of his acquaintance, our readers lllay imagine 
what must have been the feelings, on the occasion, of his father's 
family, each member of which was distingui~hed naturally by 
great tenderness of heart, and whose natural feelings were sub
limated by religion, and through the amiablellcC's of' his charac
ter had been nourished to their utmost strength. An elder 
sister felt the separation with particular keenness. She was by 
this time married, but had no children, and she and her hus
band had resolved to move their residence to whatever place he 
would be settled in, but the distance to which he was going 
precluded all hope of her being with him. His fatlier, now an 
old man whose head was whitened with the snows of more than 
s~venty winters, felt the pang of separation from an only son 
in whom his strongest earthly hopes and his dearest earthly 
joys were centred. But a desire for the spread of the gospel 

had been his ruling passion. Preferring Jerusalem above his 
5 
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chief joy, and love to Christ triumphing over parental affection, 
he was enabled at the call of God, as he deemed it, with a faith 
like that of Abraham, to lay that only son, like another Isaac, 
upon the altar for that important object. "Though he felt," 
says ;\II'. Gilfillan, "the yearnings of an affectionate father over 
an only son, he cheerfully acquiesced, and rejoiced that he had 
a son bonoured to carry the gospel to the dark places of the 

earth. " 
The stronger feelings of the mother did not so readily yield, 

and his Rtrong affection for her, as well as her unwillingness to 
part with him, tried him sorely. But the stern sense of duty 
prevailed, and in the spirit of him who said, " ·What mean ye to 
weep and to break lUi ne heart?" he replied to her entreaties, 
"Do not ~cek to hinder me, for if I remained I might be a 

heartbreak to you." 
"'IVe have no particular account of his parting with his rela

tives, but it was a scene the remembrance of which hung 
heavily upon the mind of each member of the family through 
life. His father accompanied him about three-quarters of a 
mile to the residence of a brother-in-law, and then returned to 
spend the few remaining years of earthly pilgrimage, no longer 
cheered with the presence of his son, to whom he had looked 
as tIle stay of bis declining years. To estimate his self-denial, 
we must lIot judge of it by the state of things in the present 
day. The modern missionary enterprisc has rendered such sac
rifices not uncommon. But that enterprise had not then com
menced. The duty of surrenderin~ those near and beloved for 
the c~u"e of Christ in this way had not then been generally in
sisted on, was scarcely recognized as a duty rcsting upon the 
members of the church, and by example was almost unknown, 
nor had the church learned by experience the blessed reward 
of such conduct. The circumstances too in which his son was 
going involved a self-denial, such as parents, who now give their 
sons to the work of the Lord, can scarcely know. The mode 
in wliich he was sent out, we shall presently see, was in marked 
contrast with the manner in which modern missionaries go forth· 
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the field was one in which were expected and feared, if not 
actually endured, more of privations, with less of the comfort!; 
of civilized life, than in ordinary circumstances may be ex
pected to fall to the lot of the herald of the Cross, to whatever 
part of the world he may go; and he seemed more thoroughly 
secluded from the world than in any modern missionary field
communicatiou more difficult, and the prospect of meeting his 
friends again in the flesh more hopeless. But his faith failed 
not, and ere long, as we shall see, his heart was made joyful in 
hearing of his son's being the honoured instrument of turning 
many to righteousness, and building up the kingdom of tlte 
Redeemer in the land of his exile. Doubtless too he felt in 
his happy experience the fulfilment of the promise, " TIll're is no 
man that hath left house, or brethren, or "ister>', or father, or 
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake and the gos
pel's, but he shall receive an hundred fold now in this time, 
houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, 
and lands, with persecutions; and in the world to come eternal 
life." We shall notice his last days hereafter. In thc mean
time we must follow the young missionary to Glasgow. 

" After spending a few day::;," says he, "among my relations 
and acquaintances in the parish of Comrie, I bade them a final 
adieu, and repaired to Glasgow, to give in my trials for ordina
tion. The Presbytery passed them easily. I was ordained 
next day, viz., the 31st of May, as a vessel was expected to 
sail for Halifax in two or three days, and no other opportunity 
of a passage was expected that year. The Rev. James Robert
son, of Kilmarnock, preached the ordination sermon from Isa. 
Ix. 9, ' Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the ships of Tar
shish first, to bring thy sons from far, their silver and their 
gold with them, unto the name of the Lord thy God, and to 
the Holy One of Israel, because he hath glorified thee.' It 
was an excellent, exhilarating sermon on the future success of 
the gospel in converting the Gcntiles from their ignoranc(', 
idolatry, and general depravity, to the knowledge, love, and ho
liness of God in Christ; but its principal effect upon me was 
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a depression of spirits from unbelieving fears of my weakness, 

as if Gud could do nothing by my means." * 
The sermon preached at his ordination greatly interested 

him. His mind reverted to it when engaged in his arduous 
work here, and he wrote to 1\lr. Robertson very earnestly for a 
copy of it, and urging it.s publication. Mr. Robertson in reply 
said that he never intended to publish any sermons in full, if 
he did publish, that it would be the substance merely of dis
courses, and giving the general observations of the discourse in 

question as follows: 

1. Though the kingdom of Christ was but very confined for a long pe. 
riod of time, yet almost from the beginning of the world there were inti. 
mations of its cnlarQ"cment and incrcase, Gen. ix. 27, xii. 3. Abraham 
became" an heir of the world," Rom. iv. 13 j Gen. xlix. 10. 

2. Many of the promises and prophecies of the Old Testament Scrip. 
turr ", had a very glorious accomplishment in the conversion of the nations 
to Christ, soon after his ascension, Acts viii. 1 j Isa. ii. 3, 4 j Zech. xiv. 
8 j Isa. !xvi. 18-20 j Psa. lxx"'xvii. 3, 4. 

3. The extensive sprcading of the gospel and the success of it in the 
world, considering the means and instruments which were employed for 
that end, is a strong proof of its divine original. It was not with the 
weapons of ;\1ahomet, or Antichrist. It triumphed by the power of the 
~I'irit of God, over the subtilty of philosophers, the craft of politicians, 
the superstition of selfish deceitful priests and their deluded votaries, the 
rage of persccutors, the deceit and fury of hell, and the wickedness and 
rooted prejudices of men of all sorts, Zech. iv. 7 j Rom. xv. 19; 2 Corin. 
thians x. 4. 

4. Though the boundaries of Christ's kingdom may at times be con. 
fined and the success of his gospel not so eminent, yet his work of conver. 
sion and edification of souls in fhith and holiness is never absolutely at a 
stand, Psa. xlv. 17, xxii. 27-3I,lxxxvii. 5; Isa. xlix. 20, xxvii. 13, lix. 19, 
20. Christ is still making progress, upon the word of truth, meekness, and 
Tljlhieollsnrss, Psa. xlv. 3-5. 

5. There have heen great rcvolutions in the world to promote the ad. 
vancement of Christ's kingdom, and there will be as remarkable ones as 
evcr, kl. xlii. 9-16, xliii. :1-14 j Hag. ii. 6, vii. 22; Psa. xlvi. 8-10; John 
xvii. 2. Chri~t is guilty of no usurpation in setting up his kingdom any 
where, for he is the natural and appointcd heir of all things, and makes all 
his serva~ts better subjects to their natural and original sovereign. 

6. '~I\lle we should be .thankful for the Lord's goodness in preserving 
the punty of the gospel In any measure, and raising up any friends to 

* See Appendix C. 
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fa~our it, so we should consider this as the first fruits of a more glorious 
harvest approaching. Great events have often small beginnin/!", I Kinge 
xviii. 44; Exek. xlvii. 1-11. So !sa. xi. 7, xliii. 20; PRa. lxxii. ;J-12. 

7. In order that the gospel may be published and Christ's kingdom en
larged, there is to be a trade set on foot in a great measure now unknown. 
in cargoes of Bibles to the barbarous nations, cargoes of millisters and 
missionaries to them, and cargoes of them by sea and chariotfulls and 
litlerfulls of them by land, to places where the gospel is preached. Our 
text, I,;a. lxvi. 11:'-20, xliii. J.!; Zech. xiv. 20; Psa. lxxii. 10; Isa. xxiii. 
18; Mic. iv. 13; !sa. xlix. 23; Psa. vii. 27. 

8. Those who are the friends of the gospel are not to be diseourag~d 
because of great mountains of opposition standing in the way of all this 
-because in the light of sense and reason, there is in the complexion of 
the prCRent times, little which has a favourable aspect this way. Our 
God is Jehovah, Lord of Hosts, almighty, all-wise, and unchangeably 
faithful and grar.ious, Zcph. iii. 17; Psa. eii. 15; Dan. ii. 41; Psa. ex. 5, 
6, xcvii. 5. 

Improve the subject, for thankfulness, for faith, and hope, for reproof to 
those who pretend to pray and wish well to the gospel, and yd are like the 
Bishop, who would give his blessing to the beggar, but neither sixpence, 
nr,r penny, nor even half-penny to him, Psalm xlv. 12, for encouragement 
to those who are sent on distant and difficult missions for the spread of 
the gospel, Acts xxii. 21; Jer. xlv. 5; Psa. lxv. 5; Deul. xxxiii. 27; Jer. 
vii. 17, 18; Matt. xxviii. 20. 

Mr. Robertson was known as a man of strong natural powers, 
and considerable theological attainments, but of an eccentric 
turn of mind. But we have inserted the above sketch of the 
sermon preached on the occasion, not merely from the interest 
which the Dr. felt in it, but as an indication of the extent to 
which the missionary spirit was already beginning to prevail in 
the body. The very texts as~it;'ned him as subjects of trial fur 
ordination evinced the same thing. The great modern mission
ary enterprise had not then commenced. But its light was 
beginning to appear. The first beams of the coming morn 
were gilding the western hill tops. The more intelligent 
minds in the Christian Church had felt their awakening power, 
the more advanced spirits had caught the inspiration of the 
approaching day, and the church was prE-paring her measures 
accordingly. The Secession Church showed herself to have 
" understanding of the times to know what Israel ought to du" 
by thus early directing her attention to the destit.ute beyond 

5-
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her own borders. Thus she was not only the principal means 
in the hands of providence of preserving religion in Scotland, 
when spiritual deadness had settled down upon the face of the 
country, but of sending the gospel to distant regions of the 

earth. 
The sending forth of Dr. MacGregor, however, was by no 

means the commencement of her Foreign Missionary operations. 
For years both branches had been sending ministers across the 
Atlantic to preach the gospel in the new settlements of the 
Western Continent. In the year 1753, more than twenty 
years previously, the General Associate Synod had sent forth 
two missionaries to Pennsylvania, although its ministers were 
then few in number, and insufficient to meet the wants of the 
church at home. And she continued afterward steadily to re
spond, to the extent of her ability, to every call upon her. The 
example was followed a few years later by the Associate, or 
Burgher Synod, so that for some time scarce a year elapsed 
without one or more labourers being sent abroad. These mis
sionaries were the means of planting flourishing churches in 
many parts of the United States and the British Provinces. 
Their labours were principally directed to Pennsylvania, New 
York, and Kentucky, but also extended over other States, while 
in many of the older settlements of Canada 'West, in which 
Presbyterianism now prevails, the gospel was first proclaimed 
amid difficulty and trial by ministers of the same body. Even 
preyious to Dr. MacGregor several ministers had also been sent 
to Nova Scotia. 

But it is necessary that a few remarks should be made here 
as to the manner in which these missions were conducted. In 
the first place it will be observed that, in the selection of agents, 
the higher court exercised the right of disposing of its mem
bers as it pleased; and any refusal to submit to its decisions 
was regarded as contumacy, calling for the heaviest censure. 
Doubtless this power was at times exercised harshly and in dis. 
regard of the feelillg:;; of parties concerned; but we cannot 
help regarding it as a salutary one. 1Y e believe that the church 
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of Rome owes much of its efficiency to the spirit of discipline 
among its clergy; and we believe that there will not be the 
same efficiency in our Protestant Churches as Missionary Insti
tutes, till their ministers hold themselves in readiness to go 
wherever Christ may call them, to occupy the sphere which he 
has appointed, and to regard the decisions of the church, 
arrived at after due deliberation, under the influence of a dc~ire 
to promote the divine glory, and with direction earnestly sought 
from the great Ilead of the Church, as indicating his will on 
the subject. It was in this light that Dr. :;\IacGregor regarded 
the matter, and to this we may say that we are indebted for 
his coming to Nova Scotia. 

But the principle adopted in conducting their missionary 
operations deserves particular attention. When the modern 
missionary enterprise comlllenced, it was thought by maTlY wise 
and good men, that the work might be most efficiently per
formed by voluntary associations of Christian men belonging to 
different denominations, self-organized, outside of the church, 
for the purpose. In this vi~w the General Associate Synod 
could not conscientiously concur. Hence when a few years 
later the zeal of the church shone forth so brightly, and led to 
the formation of the London and other Missionary Societies, 
they as a body took no share in such movements, though indi
viduals among them, the number of whom increased, became 
the most liberal contributors to such institutions. The reason 
for this was to be found partly in the fact, that they had 
already been engaged in missions of their own, but principn.lly 
that they did not concur in the propriety of the principle upon 
which these associations were based, and the measures they 
adopted. They believed that Christ had committed the work 
of spreading the gospel to his church, and not to any self-con
stituted society. And much of their mode of management they 
regarded as objectionable. When they saw committees under 
DO ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and properly vested with no eccle
siastical authority, consisting in part at least of laymen, select
ing agents for preaching the gospel to the heathen, sitting in 
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judgment upon their qualifications, and even ordaining them 
to the work of the ministry, they could not but regard such a 
proceeding as an interference with the order which Christ has 
established in his church, and the basis of such associations 
involving such procedure, to be unscriptural. These views 
werc for a time regarded by many as sectarian and bigoted, but 
they are now being generally adopted by churches both in the 
United States and the mother country. 

But while commending the principle upon which the early 
missions of the Secession were based, we cannot commend the 
mode in which they were conducted. The Synod carried their 
objections to seeking notoriety to such a fastidious extrcme, 

• that they published no reports of their proceedings. 13ut their 
management was chiefly deficient in the fact, that in sending 
forth missionaries little or nothing was done for their present 
or future comfort. In this rcspect the circumstances in which 
Dr. i'IacGregor and the early missionaries were sent forth, pre
sent a strong contrast with the manner in which the modern 
missionary goes forth to his labours. The latter has not only 
his passage paid to the scene of his labours, but, at the expen~e 
of the church, he receives what is necessary to equip him 
thoroughly with what is necessary for his comfort and useful
ness, and a board at home are responsible for his subsequent 
maintenance. But when the first missionaries of the Secession 
were sent forth, the most that was done was to take collections 
to aid in paying their passage. These were often inadequate, 
and sometimes, as in Dr. MacGregor's case, were not made at 
all. And no provision was in any case made for their subse
quent maintenance. They were sent to dishearteninO' toil to b , 

mental and bodily privations, in a low state of society, with the 
country still a wilderness, and left to obtain a maintenance as 
they best might, among a people not in circumstances, if ever 
80 willing, to afford th('11i :llly thing but a scanty support; and 
sometimes were left to struggle on, uncheered by any expres
sions of sympathy, affection, or encouragement, except from 
some personal friends, whose letters coming at distant intervals 
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were indeed as good news from a far country, and with none 

of that eclat, which now surrounds the missionary, and which 
it is to be feared sometimes acts upon his mind as the hope of 
worldly glory animates the earthly warrior. 

It is but justice to the church at home to observe that the 
ministers there were enduring sacrificcs of a similar kind. The 
income of John Brown of lIaddington, never exceeded £50 
per annum. "r e have scen an estimate drawn up in the year 
1774, of the contributions of the two Seceding bodies, in which 
the average salary of their ministers is estimated at £60. A 
considerable proportion would have considered themselves 

" Passing rich on forty pounds a year," 

while some had not twenty. The people adhering to them were 
generally in very humble circumstances, and the liberality so 
characteristic of the present day had not been evoked, and it 
is not therefore surprising, that little effort was made for the 
comfort of those goinp; abroad. 

Still under all the circumstances of the case, we consider the 
conduct of the early Secession missionaries to Nova Scotia, as 
exhibiting a self-denial not surpas8ed in modern missionary 
enterprises. "Had the toils, the perils, the sacrifices of our 
fathers been endured under the light of the Foreign Missionary 
enterprise in some of the hig-h places of foreign operations, 
they would have been chronicled as martyrs, and if not canon
ized, they would have at least been made immortal." * 

In Dr. MacGregor's case, two incidellts which we shall now 
relate will be sufficient to show the manner in which he came 
out. When leaving his native place, Donald M'Nab, a brother 
of his second si8ter's husband, asked him what he meant to do 
for means, he replied, " Trust in Providence." Donald imme
diately responded, "Here is £20, which you can return when 
you are able." He took the money and some time after returned 
it. The other perhaps is still more interesting. One of his 
sisters borrowed two guineas which she lent him. He some 

* Speech of Rev. J. WaddeUat Synod's Missionary Meeting, 1856. 
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years after sent her £10, which she, with prudent Scotch care, 
put out at interest, and in her old age the interest served to pay 

her seat rent in the church. 
The time allowed between his appointment and his departure 

was so short, that the family had not time to prepare an outfit 
for him, but during the following winter his mother and sist.er 
were bu~ily employed in spinning, weaving, knitting, &c., for 
him, and as the result of their labours, a large stock of such 
articles of bodily comfort, as industrious housewives can manu
facture from the produce of their flocks, or from their flax, 
were prepared, and sent after him. And it may be mentioned 
to the credit of the person concerned, as well as indicating the 
affection and esteem which he had won by his amiable disposi
tion, that an humble seamstress in Crieff, named Jane Salmon, 
considered an excellent shirt maker, rendered her services in 
making his, and refused all compensation, on account of their 
being for Dr. MacGregor. 

When in addition to the ties to bind him to his native land, 
and the unfavourable circumstances in which he was going 
forth, we add that the country to which he was going was then 
regarded as in soil and climate presenting only cold, dreariness, 
and barrenness, scarcely fit for human habitations, and almost 
a place of hopeless banishment from the Christian world, and 
that the modern missionary enterprise had not farniliari,:crl the 
church /cith the idea of such sacrifices for the sake of the perish
illg, we think we are justified in saying, that he exhibited an 
example of self-denying devotedness to the cause of Christ, 
which may be placed along side the most noble instances of the 
kind, which the annals of the Christian Church record. 

Yet never did he complain. N ever did he talk of those sacri
fices in "leaving kindred and country," which occupy so large 
a portion of missionary records. He was too strongly influ
enced by sense of duty, for sentimentalism of tllis sort and he , 
had sufficient hum~lity to follow the Saviour's direction, ,,\\Then 
ye shall have done all these things, which are commanded you, 
say, We are unprofitable servants; we have done that which 
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was our duty to do." There never was at any period of his 
life any thing of doing his sacrifices before men to be seen of 
them-any parading of his self-denial, or sounding a trumpet 
regarding it. On the contrary, while manifesting a self-denial 
which would put to shame many of our modern missionaries, 
whose every want had been supplied by the liberality of friends 
at home, an incident which occurred on the eve of his depar
ture, will show how his benevolent spirit caused his deep pov
erty to abound to the riches of his liberality. Ridiculous as it 
may appear in the present day, it was then customary for min
isters to wear a species of cocked hat. lIe had spent on what 
he deemed necessary articles of outfit all the money he thou~ht 
he could spare, except one guinea which he had reserved for 
the purpose of obtaining this necessary article. In this emer
gency a strong appeal came for some benevolent object. He 
hesitated whether to give his guinea or buy the hat. He how
ever determined on the former. lIe did not however go with
out his hat. A day or two afterward a friend meeting llim 
said, " I hear that you are going to America." "Yes." "'Yell, 
you are not going with that hat. Come in here." So he took 
him into one of the best establishments in Glasgow, and made 
him a present of one of the best quality. 

We conclude this chapter with giving his own account of 
his departure and voyage to Halifax, with a notice of the state 
of society there. 

"Next day, (viz., that following the ordination,) I came to 
Greenock, along with the Rev. John Buist, to whose activity 
alone the success of this business was owing. He did all that 
he could to assist and comfort me, and not then only, but his 
friendship continued all the days of his life, and was one of my 
principal consolations, till Divine Providence removed him and 
raised up others. On the 3d of June I went on board the brig 
Lily, Captain Smith, bound to Halifax. There were along 
with me in the cabin, three captains, two lieutenants of the 
army, and two gentlemen emigrants. I had no reason to com
plain of their civility all along, but I llad abundant cause to 
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bewail their impiety. SongR, cards, drunkenness, and often hor
ribly profane swearing, were their common afternoon employment. 
At times reasoning and advice would have some effect on them, 

at other times none. 
"Next morning was the Sabbath and the king's birth day. 

On board the Lily there was no appearance of a Sabbath, ex
cept with two or three steerage passengers, and one of the 
hands, whom I observed now and then retiring to read his 
Bible. The sailors had very many things to do and arrange in 
order to prepare for encountering the swelling waves of the 
sea, which were evidently works of necessity, if it was a work 
of necessity for us to have sailed before Monday, a question 
which I suppose had not been discussed. "No S(/~~ath at sea" 
was the common reply of the sailors to such of the passengers 
as accused them of profaning it. 

"Nothing worth mentioning happened during the voyage, 
unless that the Sabbath days were so stormy that on two of 
them only I could stand upon deck to perform public worship. 
I landed at Halifax, July 11th, and stayed two or three days 
there getting my baggage ashore, and looking out for a vessel 
to carry it round to Pictou. The immorality of Halifax 
shocked me not a little, and I hastened out of it hoping better 
things of the country." 

This character Halifax retained for many years, chiefly 
owing to its being the principal naval and military establish
ment in British America. The smallness of the town at that 
time, compared with the number of soldiers and sailors stationed 
there, rendered this influence more injurious. The followin rr 

extract of a letter written some years before may be regarded 
as descriptive of its condition at this time, the years of war 
that had elapsed having made no improvement. " Halifax 
may contain about one thousand* houses, great and small, 
many of which are employed as barracks, hospitals for the 
army and navy, and other public uses. The inhabitants may 

* Surely a mistake, probably four hundred. 
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be about three thousand, one third of which are Irish, and 
many of them Roman Catholics; about one fuurth Germans 
and Dutch, the most industrious and useful settlers amongst 
us, and the rest English with a very sUlall number of Seutch. 
'Ye have upwards of one hundred licensed houses, and perhaps 
as many more which retail spirituous liquors without license; 
so th:.t the business of one half of the town is to sell rum, and 
the other half to drink it. You may from this simple circum
stance judge of our morals, and naturally infer that we are not 
enthu"iusts in religion." * There was at that time little faith
ful go"pd preaching. It is gratifyillg, however, to be able to 
remark, that there has been considerable improvement apparent 
in its religious character for years, we believe partly {)wing to 
the fact that the naval and military e8tablishments have been 
diminished, while the general population has increased, but 
principally to the fact of God in his Providence sending thither 
a number of excellent ministers of various denominations. 

Before however following the narrati \'C farther we must give 
some account of Nova Scotia, its early settlement, and its moral 
and physical condition at the time of his arrival. 

• Letter to Dr. Stiles of Boston, quoted by Haliburton. 
6 
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CHAPTER IV. 

STATE OF NOVA SCOTIA, BEFORE A~D AT TIlE TDIE OF HIS 

ARRIVAL. 

"A land of brooks of waters, of fountains, and depths that spring out of 
valleys an'} hill8-a lanu whose stones are iron and out of whose hills thou 
mayest uig brass."-Deut. viii. 7, 9. 

THE province of Nova Scotia, according to its present limits, 
lies within the latitudes of 43° and 47° north, and the longi
tudes of 60° and 67° west. It consists of a Peninsula, usually 
known as Nova Scotia proper, connected with the continent by 
an isthmus twelve miles wide, and the island of Cape Breton, 
separated from the mainland by a narrow passage, called the 
Strait of Canso. In length it extends a distance of about three 
hundred and fifty miles, and its average breadth is about seventy. 
But from the extent to which it is cut into by inlets of the sea, 
and the amount of surface in the interior occupied by rivers and 
lakes, its superficial extent is not so large as might be expected. 
Its computed area is 18,600 square miles, or about 12,000,000 
acres. 

Along the southern coast, the shore is generally rugged, but 
it seldom rises into steep cliffs, so that the general aspect is not 
romantic or sublime, yet it is generally picturesque, and in 
many places the scenery is rich and beautiful. In the interior 
the country is generally traversed by hills, which however 
scarcely ever rise to the height of mountains, the highest elevation 
being estimated at fifteen hundred feet above the level of the 
sea. From these flow down many small streams which thouo-h , , I:> 

Dot long in their course, render the country one of the be~t 
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watered on the face of the earth, and being generally navigable 
for small veRsels, afford great conveniences for trade. The sur
face also is much broken by innumerable lakes, so that the gene
ral aspect of the province is that of a hilly country, agreeably 
diversified with hill and dale, river and lake, forest and grassy 
glade. 

In respect to soil and fitness for agricultural purposes, Nova 
Scotia presents a great variety. Along the whole Atlantic 
coast it is barren and stony, but in the interior the soil is gene
rally capable of cultivation, and much of it, especially on the 
Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is of the very 
best quality. Many of the hills are fertile to their summits, 
while the richness and beauty of many of the valleys cannot 
be surpassed. The province, however, is chiefly remarkable for 
its immense mineral resources. These, with its valuable fish
eries, and its convenient situation for trade, will yet render it 
one of the most important commercial and manufacturing places 
of the new world. 

The climate of Nova Scotia, like that of America generally, 
possesses the characteristic of having a higher temperature in 
summer and a lower in winter than the same latitudes of the 
old world. From its position on the coast it has more humid
ity than places in the interior of the continent, and for the 
same reason has not the extremes of heat and cold, which pre
vail in the neighbouring provinces. The most unfavourable 
impressions have been abroad regarding its climate. It has 
been represented as enveloped in fog, covered so deeply with 
snow as to render travelling impracticable, and bound for the 
most of the year in the chains of frost. Nothing can be more 
unfounded. The fogs which prevail on the southern coast at 
certain seasons do not extend inland, so that at the distance of 
a dozen miles from the shore there will be clear air and brilliant 
sunshine, at the very time that thick fogs come upon the coast 
from the sea, while on the northern coast there is not on an 
average above one day's fog in the year. Though the winter is 
more severe than in Britain, yet it is not so much so as in the 
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neighbouring provinces or in portions of the north-eastern States. 
Of the healthiness of the climate there can be no question. There 
are no diseases peculiar to the country, and epidemics or other 
diseases do not rage with peculiar virulence, while those violent 
and protracted intermittent fevers, prevalent in other parts of 
America, are never generated here, and those afflicted with 
them will on their removal to Nova Scotia entirely recover in a 
short time. 

For some time after its discovery, Nova Scotia received but 
little attention from Europeans. When it did attract notice, 
the first attempts at colonization were made by the French. 
At that time, under the name of Acadia, it embraced not only 
what is now included under the government of Nova Scotia, 
but also Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. As early 
as the year 1606, they sent forth an expedition for the purpose 
of colonization, and though the settlement of the country was 
interrupted by the uncertain tenure by which it was held, it 
being alternately in the possession of the English and French, 
yet in the early part of the last century their settlements had 
made considerable progress. 

In the year 1713 Nova Scotia was finally ceded to Britain. 
But the French still retained Cape Breton and Prince Edward 
Island, and claimed a large portion of New Brunswick. From 
this time efforts were made by the English for the colonization of 
Nova Scotia, but for some time with but little success, in conse
quence of the hostility of the French and the deadlier hostilit.y 
of the Indians, who were leagued with them. The first effec
tual attempt of importance made by the former was at Chebucto, 
since called Halifax, by Lord Cornwallis, who, in 1749, landed 
a body of 37GO persons, chiefly disbanded soldiers and sailors. 
About the same time invitations were sent to various parts of 
Europe, inviting Protestants to settle in the British provinces. 
In consequence, a large number of Germans arrived in this 
province, who principally settled at Lunenburg. A few of 
them however reached the eastern part of the province. 

We need scarcely remark, that the early settlement of the 
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country was attended with great toil and privation. The ma
jestic primeval forest, which covered the whole surface of the 
ground, seemed an almost insuperable barrier to the cultivation 
of the soil. The difficulties of forming a home in such a situa
tion would not now appear very formidable to those brought up 
in the new States or the frontier settlements of America. But 
those who came from an old country, entirely unacquainted 
with such a mode of life, and unaccustomed to the use of the 
gun or the axe, were in very different circumstances. The 
winter seemed to them terrible. Of a severity of which they 
had in the old country no conception, ill provided either with 
clothing or shelter against its inclemency, and with none of the 
facilities for locomotion, which the inhabitants now possess, we 
need not wonder that it was at first regarded as truly appalling-. 
More fearful still was the hostility of the Indians. The first 
sett.lers could scarcely entcr the neighbouring woods without 
being either shot, scalped, or taken prisoncrs. "'hen the latter 
was their fate, torture and death were their lot, or if spared, 
they were dragged by lon~ marches throup;h trackless forest;;;, 
suffering intolerable hardships, and were finally sold to the 
French as merchandise, in exchange for arms and ammunition. 
The French inhabitants, who remained in the province, llad 
taken an oath of neutrality; but under the continual instigation 
of their countrymen in Canada and Cape Breton, and espe
cially of their priests, they wcre excited to acts of hostili ty, 
which led the government in the year 1755, to remove them 
from the province and disperse them over the other colonies. 

In the year 1758 Louisburg- was taken by the British, and 
Cape Breton and all Prince Edward Island immediately passed un
der the Eng-lish sway. In the year 1761 a formal treaty of peace 
was made with the Indians, and the hatchet buried with due solem
nity. These events prepared the way for the peaceable settle
ment of the country. About the ye~rs 1760 and 1761, in con
sequence of the invitations of Governor Lawrence, a large num
ber of persons removed from the old A merican colonies, par
ticularly Connecticut and Massachusetts, attracted especially by 

6* 
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the fertile lands from which the French Acadians had been 
driven. These settled Horton, Cornwallis, Falmouth, Newport, 
'fruro, Onslow, and some other portions of the province. About 
the same time Colonel Alexander lHacNutt brought out a few 
families of north of Ireland people who settled in Londonderry, 
giving that township the name of their native place. A few 
of the same people also settled at Noel, on the opposite side of 
the bay, and have extended through Colchester and part of 
Hants and Halifax counties. In the year 1773 came the ship 
Hector to Pictou, the first emigrant vessel from Scotland to 
this province. Since that time the emigration from Scotland 
has bcen so constant, that the overwhelming majority of the 
inhabitants of the eastern portion of Nova Scotia are either 
Scotch or of Scottish descent, and probably more than half of 
the inhabitants of the whole province are of the same char
acter. 

These successive settlements considerably increased tIle popu
lation, yet from the failure of land speculations in subsequent 
years, and from the American revolutionary war the province 
rather retrograded, so that in 1781 the English population was 
estimated at only 12,000. The conclusion of the American 
war brought a large influx of population. Seyeral regiments 
which had served in the war were disbanded, and received 
grants of land in various parts of the province. And large 
numbers of refugees, or loyalists as they called themselves, pre
ferring the protection of the British Government, removed to 
Nova Scotia. Of this class it was estimated that 20000 , 
landed during the years !i83 and 1784. A number of these 
afterwards removed from the province, and in the latter year, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton were 
formed into separate governments. So that the population of 
the province at the time of his arrival would probably not ex
ceed 30,000. 

From this account of the early colonization of the province 
our readers will have a view of the extent to which it wa~ 
settled at the time of Dr. MacGregor's arrival, and the classes 
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by which it was first peopled. There was Halifax-containing 
a mixed population of three or four thousand-to the west
ward was Lunenburg settled by Germans. The other leadin~ 
places in the west, as well as Onslow and Truro, were settled 
by emigrants from the old colonies, especially New England. 
Londonderry was settled by north of Ireland people, and a few 
of the same class had occupied some nei~hbouring portions of 
Colchester and Hants counties. Amherst and portions of Cum
berland had received a body of emigrants from Yorkshire and 
other places in the north of England, while Pictou and some 
portions of Hants had been settled by emigrants from Scotland. 
Eastward of Pictou, except the remnants of Acadian French 
in Cape Breton, there was scarcely a settlement worthy of no
tice. Even the settlements referred to were small, and the 
ground they occupied appeared but as spots upon the face of 
the coun try. 

We must, however, give some account of the moral and reli
gious condition of the inhabitants. li'rom what has been said, 
it will be seen that there was much in the persons by whom the 
province was settled unfavourable to its social well being. A 
large proportion of the population consisted of disbanded sol
diers and sailors, who were not only unfitted by the idle habits 
acquired in the army and navy for any employment requiring 
industry and perseverance, but introduced wide-spread profli
gacy. Then a portion of the refugees, or loyalists as they were 
called, were very undeserving the honour they received. Many 
of them doubtless left their homes in the old colonies from a 
sincere attachment to British rule, and were men of high prin
ciple. But others had joined the British cause from the hope 
of plunder under Brititih protection. There was no class whom 
the Americans so dctestcd,-and from what we have heard of 
some of them in Nova Scotia, we believe that this character 
was not undeserved. 

But" when the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the 
Lord will lift up a standard against him." Among the emi
grants from different quarters, were many who feared God, and 
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loved his ordinances. The settlers from the old colonies, who 
arrived both before and after the Revolutionary war, brought 
with them not only the steady habits and the persevering enter
prise of New England, but the religious principles of their 
Puritan forefathers. The Germans carried hither the simple 
faith from which the churches of the Fatherland had not then 
departed, while the Scotch and Scotch Irish as thoroughly trans
planted to this western wilderness the sturdy Presbyterianism 
for which their covenanting forefathers had shed their blood. 

Already the gospel standard was raised by ministers of dif
ferent denominations. The Church of England had its ministers 
in the province from the time that it was first settled, supported 
partly by the British Government, and partly by the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel. A few old Methodists who 
had emigrated from England, began about the year 1779 to 
hold meetings amon~ them"clves for prayer and exhortation. 
Through these meetings several persons were raised up as ex
horters and occasional preachers. Among these was Mr. Wm. 
Black, who was shortly after accepted as a regular preacher, 
and was at this time, with several others, labouring in various 
parts of the province. There were also a few Congregational
ist ministers in the "r estern part of the province. Several Pres
byterian clergymen had also arrived. The Rev. Andrew Brown, 
afterward Professor of Rhetoric in the University of Edinburgh, 
had arrived the same year, and was preaching in Halifax to a 
mixed congregation of Scottish Presbyterians and New England 
Congregationalists; and three ministers of the Burgher Synod 
were already prosecuting their labours. The Baptist body, 
though now one of the most numerous and influential in the 
province, had but few ministers or churches, but that impor
tant movement, in which most of the Baptist churches of the 
province originated, viz., the rise of what were called the X ew 
Lights, had just reached its heii!ht. Without 80me account of 
this, it would be impossible to give any thing like a view of the 
early state of the province in a religious point of view. 

This movement originated with an individual Darned Henry 
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Alline, wh,) commenced of his own notion, or as he regarded 
it, by the call of the Spirit of God, to preach, as early as the 
year 1776. He first preached at Falmouth where he had pff·. 
viously resided, and about Cornwallis and Horton. Having 
gained adherents in these places, the people took measures to 
have him ordained, but difficulties having arisen on the part of 
the clergymen applied to, he was ordained an itinerant preacher, 
by some laymen. 

Shortly after he published his peculiar views in a book en· 
titled, "Two mites on some of the most important and much 
disputed points of divinity, cast into the treasury for the poor 
and needy, and committed to the perusal of the unprejudiced 
and impartial reader, by Henry Alline, servant of the Lord to 
his churches." There are but few copics of this work now in 
existence, and we have never had the perusal of one; but we 
have seen a considerable volume in reply to it, by the Rev. 
Jonathan Scott, of Yarillouth, which cOlltains copious extracts 
from it. It is not easy to give a clear statcment of his vicws, 
for his notions were so crude, that he could not ha'I"C defincd 
them clearly himself. At one time he is an Arminian, and at 
another time profcsses to confute their views. It may be said, 
however, that he either denied all the leading doctrines of 
Christianity, or so misrepresented them that he might as well 
have denied them. The doctrines of election and the divine 
decrees he especially assailed, and he has shown more than the 
usual ignorance on the subject. The doctrine of original sin 
he professed to hold, but explaincd it in the following manner: 
All the souls of the human race were emanations from or parts 
of the one great Spirit,-and were actually present in Eden at 
the making and breaking of the covenant, that we all acted for 
ourselves on that occasion, and thus all the souls that have ever 
lived or will ever live in the world, were actually in the first 
transgression. He supposed that our first parents were pure 
spirits, and that the material world was not then made. But, 
in order that mankind, in consequence of thc fall, might not 
sink into utter destruction, this world was produced, and men 
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clothed with material bodies, and in them enjoy a state of pro
bation for immortal happiness.* Conversion he explained as 
Christ's "changing and taking possession of the inmost soul, 
which is at the time of the change completely sanctified." 
The reason why man after conversion is not without sin, he 
explained thus, " Man in his fallen state consists of body, soul, 
and spirit, an animal or elemental body, a spiritual and immor
tal body, and an immortal mind. And at the hour of conver
sion, the Son of God takes possession of the inmost soul or 
immortal mind, but leaveth the fallen immortal body in its 
fallen state still." He denied the resurrection of the "elemen
tal bodies," and maintained that they would be dissolved and 
burnt up. He denied the utility of water baptism, but some
times practised it when desired. 

There were other subjects on which he broached some pecu
Har views, but the above will be sufficient to show the crude
ness of his notions. Indeed the extracts from his writings 
that we have seen, would almost indicate unsoundness of mind. 
Yet he was possessed of a lively and earnest mode of address as 
a preacher, and in private his manner was very attractive to 
ordinary people, so that he excited great attention wherever he 
went. Refusing any thing like a pastoral charge, he traversed 
the then settled parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island, preaching his own doctrines, or preach
ing on the ordinary subjects of Christian doctrine and keeping 
his peculiar views in the background, depreciating the regular 
ministers of the gospel or denouncing them in the lowest terms, 
urging separation from other communions and formina' societies 

'" after his own model. So successful was he that there was 
scarcely a place that he visited, in which he did not make a 
breach in the religious societies already formed, to whatever 
denomination they might belong. After prosecuting this course 
for several years, he went to the United States in September 
1783, and died on the February following, having established a 

• Encyclopedin. of Religious Knowledge, Art. Allinites. 
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small sect in that country who continued for a time under the 
name of Allinites. 

·With all his fanaticism we have reason to believe that he was 
a good man j and as he preached the necessity of regeneration, 
and that in an earnest and impressive manner, at a time and in 
places where there was a great want of sound gospel ministra
tions, we may hope that through his inst.rumentality souls were 
added to the Lord. Yet the good he did was accompanied by 
much evil, if not more than counterbalanced by it. Every 
where he filled the minds of people with delusive notions
puffing up the most i~norant with extraordinary self-conceit 
of their spiritual enlightenment, and substituting the fancies 
of a disordered imagination for the faith and holiness of the 
gospel, and exciting to every extravagance, that would render 
their religious proceedings a mockery. Every where he ex
cited division in other Christian societies, so that Mr. Scott, in 
his work referred to, says, "Not only is our land overspread 
with tenets and principles, which by their plain construction and 
meaning, and their most natural and direct tendency, overthrow 
and destroy the doctrines of divine revelation, but also this 
Province is overspread with religious contentions, divisions, and 
separations, so that there is scarcely a church or religious com
munity in the Province, but what our author has broken in 
upon, and drawn off a party from it by some means or otber." 
1Ve need not therefore wonder that he and his followers were .. 
by other denominations, generally regarded as enemies of the 
church. 

It will be seen that the founder of the sect had passed away 
a short time previous to Dr. MacGregor's arrival; but under 
the teachers whom he had commissioned, the ·movement was 
ju:;t at its height. If it is difficult to give a clear account of 
his doctrines, it is more difficult to give an account of the doc
trines of his followers, as they not only differed from him, but 
from one another; and under the claim to superior illumina
tion from which th<'y derived their name, each new teacher pro
claimed his own fancies as the teaching of the Holy Spirit. 
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The Presbytery of Pictou, in a letter some years later, thus de· 
scribe them: "It is impossible to give any just account of their 
principles, because like the lips of the strange woman their 
'ways are movable,' that you cannot know them. Their chief 
topics are plunging and conversion, concerning the last of 
which they entertain very extravagant notions. They evidently 
differ from one another in their sentiments, while they profess 
to be agreed-yea, the very same persons affect to believe things 
contradictory, and every new teacher or succeeding day brings 
a new doctrine." Dr. MacGregor afterwards describes their 
sentiments as "a mixture of Calvinism, Antinomianism, and 
enthusiasm." This seems to be the most correct account of 

them that we have seen. 
In general it may be saiJ of them that in their teaching 

they were characterized by the use of Antinomian paradoxes, 
such as that sin would never hurt a believer-that a believer 
was not bound by the law-that God loved a believer even when 
falling into the vilest sins-and that such were sure of salva
tion however they lived; that in their religious proceedings 
they were characterized by the wildest extravagance, and that 
in thcir outward conduct, many carried out their principles to 
their legitimate issue. A missionary of the London Missionary 
Society, who came in contact with them some years later, thus 
describes them, "They deny the divine rite of infant baptism; 
they maintain that conviction is conversion-that after they are 
converted they are frced from the performance of every Chris
tian duty-and that they are sure of salvation though they 
live in the neglect of every command, and daily practise every 
vice, so that among them Sabbath breakinO" swearing drink-

o...J 0" 
ing, and such like sins, are not considered sins against the 
blessed God." This picture of their moral principles, if ap
plied to the whole, may be considered overcharged, but it was 
too true of a large portion of them. 

'We may add in explanation, that most of the churches 
founded by them afterward received Baptist teachers, and 
adopted Baptist views. They thus abandoned the notions of 
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their founder, and since that time the extravagance which 
marked the origin of the movement has been toned down, and 
they have become more fixed in their theological principles. 
From these most of the Baptist churches, particularly those of 
the Free Will Baptists and Free Christian Baptists, in the 
Lower Provinces originated. A few, however, continued under 
the original standard till a very recent period.* 

But we must give a more particular account of the early 
settlement of Pictou and its condition at this time. This fine 
county, which formed the principal sphere of Dr. MacG regor's 
labours, and with the material and moral progress of which his 
name is so intimately associated, lies on the southern shore of 
the Straits of X orthuUl berland. It is about furty miles loilg by 
about twenty in breadth. Its coast is indented by a numLer of 
harbours, the principal of which are River John, Carriboo, 
Pictou, and I1Ierigomi~h. Into these flow Hiver John, the 
East, W' cst, and Middle Rivers of Pictou, and Sutherland, 
French, and Barney'S River of Merigormish, besides smaller 
streams, so that it is well watered throughout. Along the 
shore the land is generally level, but in the interior, ranges of 
hills extend in every direction, presenting scenery of the most 
varied and beautiful description. A range of higher elevatiun, 
being a branch of the Cobe(luid hills, extends along the western 
boundary. Another range traverses the !louthern portions of 
the county, which, though not rising to as great an elevation, 
has a broken and rocky appearance. 

It has no marsh land, but along its rivers is much valuable 
intervale, and much of the upland soil even to the summits of 
the hills is fertile, and every where it is capable of cultivation. 
It has also abundance of mineral resources, especially coal, iron 
ore, freestone, gypsum, and limestone. 

* For part of the above information regarding Henry Alline and the New 
Lights, we are indebted to the Rov. George Christie, of Yarmouth. We had 
prepared a fuller account of the religious character and condition of the early 
settlers of Nova Scotia, but the materials of the present volume have so in
creased that we have been obliged to defer it. 

'i 
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Althou!:!:h Pictou is now the first agricultural county in tIle 
province, ~nd has a larger population than any other, with the 
exception of the Metropolitan county of Halifax, yet it was 
one of the latest in being settled. The French had made no 

permanent settlement there at all. They had visited the place, 
and, just before the final cession of Nova Scotia to the English, 
had made preparation for occupying it, but they never accom~ 

plished their purpose. 
In the year 17Ij;J, a grant of 200,000 acres of land, embrac>

ing the western part of the county and part of the county of 
Colchester, was made to fourteen persons in the city of Phila
delphia, usually known as the PhilaJdphia COIupany. Some 
of the ~hares were afterward transferred, so that the celebrated 
IlL "ritherspoon, and John Pagan of Greenock, became pro
prietors. The cOlHlition of their grant was that they should 
settle so many families upon it within a given time. Before 
however their grant was actually laid out, Col. l\1acX utt ob
tained a grant of a considerable block of land, where the town 
(If Pictou now stands, and extending a considerable distance 
along the shore of the harbour. This grant was afterward 
transferred to Governor Patterson, and has heen commonly 
known since as the Cochrane grant. 

The Philadelphia company sent the first hand of settlers to 
Pictou. They consisted of six families from the borders of 
I)enlJ~.'ilvania and ,)laryland, who sailed from Philadelphia in 
May 171)7, in a small vessel called the Hope, of Rhode Island, 
Captain lIull. Having been delayed by calling at Halifax to 
obtain information regarding the coast around, they reached 
Pictou Harbour on the 10th of June. The people of Truro 
having heard of them in Halifax, several persons set out to 
meet them and arrived at the harbour the same afternoon. 
They saw the vessel coming up the harbour, and kindled fires 
on the shore to attract those on board farther up. The latter 
saw the fires, but concluded that they were made by the 
savages, and held a consultation whether they should oppose 
them or submit to them, and resolved upon resistance. 
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On the following morning they saw the party from Truro 
coming alon~ shore, and by examining thelll with their spy
glas~es found that they were white people. That afternoon 
they landed at the point on Mr. Tholl1a~ "raIler's farm ju~t 

above Halliburton stream. The pro~l'l'ct before them was 
dreary indeed. One unbroken forest extended to the water's 
edge, an alder swamp occupied the lower portions of what is 
now the town of Pictou, and there were no inhabitants, but 
Indians, whom they feared as savages. 1\1rs. Patter~UIl 11~('(1 

to tell that she leaned her head against a tref', which stood on 
the point, in despair. ~he thought that if there was a broken 
heartcd creature in the world, she was the ulle. It was, how
ever, no time for giving way to dl';;pondency, and they com
menced erecting their shanties and preparing for a scttlement. 
They bad a supply of provisions and each was allutted a farlll 
lut. They discovered however that Governor Patterson had 
obtained the most eligible site for a town. They did however 
layout a town at 'Yaller's Point already referred to, but it was 
never built. 

Of the six families who came in the Hope, two removed to 
Truro, the remaining four set to work energetically to provide 
for their support, but of course little crop could be raised that 
season. For some time they obtained a large portion of their 
food by hunting, a work in which they usually had the assist
ance of the Indians, whose jealousy however it sometimes re
quired all their address to allay j or by catching the fish with 
which the harbour and rivers abounded. On the following 
spring they proceeded to Truro for seed potatoes. Though the 
distance is only forty miles it required three days to perform 
the journey, there being no path, and they being the first even 
to make a blaze on their course. Tbey carried home on tlll·ir 
backs what they planted that year. The proceeds were not suf
ficient for their subsistence during the subsequent willtc·!'. III 
the following spring they again proceeded to Truro for a ~upply 
of seed, but they only brought the cye~, which they had 
scooped out of the potatoes. They could carry a large ({uantity 
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of them, which yielded enough to keep them the following 

season. 
The heads of the families which remained were Robert Pat

terson, Dr. John Harris, John Rogers, and John MacCabe. 
About a year after their arrival they were joined by two fami
lies from Truro, and two or three from Cumberland, and in the 
year 1771 a few more families removed from Philadelphia to 
join their brethren. Some trade also was carried on, but seve
ral got discouraged by the long and cold winters, so that little 
})l'ogress was made, till the arrival of the ship Hector, with 
ra:-;sengers from Scotland in the year 1773, from which time 
the actual ~cttlement of the place may be dated. 

Some of the proprietors of the Philadelphia company offered 
liberal terms for the settlement of their grant. They made an 
agreement with one John Ross, by which they were to give him 
and every person he might bring to this country a certain quan
tity of land. These proposals were eagerly embraced by num
bers, who knew not the hardships of settling a new country. 
About thirty families, most of them Hi;;hlanders, allured by 
the prospect of owning a farm, bade adieu to the land of their 
nativity, and arrived at Pictou on the 15th September follow
ing. The Hector had been ill provided, so that eighteen died 
during the passage and were cast into the sea, and when she 
arrived there were some either dying or dead. The latter were 
buried on the beach, while the living were landed at Brown's 
point, without provisions, and left to provide shelter and food 
for themselves as best they mi~ht. 

It being so late in the season when they arrived, of course no 
crop could be got into the ground that year. The Hector was 
immediately despatched to Philadelphia to bring back a supply 
of provisiuns. But by the time she returned, the settlers hav
ing found that the Philadelphia grant, which they had come 
to settle, extended far into the interior with only a small front
a~e on th~ shore, and that occupied by those who had Ill'e
vlOtlsly arnved, they refused to occupy it. They were aiJaid 
of Indians and wild beasts, and bcsides, unprovided as they 
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were with compasses, they were liable to be lost in the woods, 
and thcy were shut out from what they soon saw must for a 
time prove their principal dependance for subsistence, the fi~h 
in the harbour and rivers. Whell the Hector returned, and it 
was found that they had refused to settle the company's grant, 
the provi~ions were refused. A jealousy also arose between 
them and the American settlers, so that the latter did not so 
readily render the assistance, which they mi~ht have done 
under other circumstances. A dispute also arose between Ro,~ 
amI the company. They refused his demands, and soon after 
he abandoned the passengers he had brought out, so that they 
were left without food, and entirely destitute of means to pro
vide for themsclves. And even difficulties were thrown in the 
way of their getting their grants, and being unaccustomed to 
hunting they were reduced to great di~trcs~. Most of them 
moved away to Truro, or places adjacent, and some even to 
Halifax and "Tindsor, to obtain by their labour the nccrssary 
means of support for their families. Some went that season, 
but others not till afterward. Those who remained had only 
rude camps to shelter themselves and their families, during the 
winter, of the inclemency of which they had previously no 
conception. To obtain food for their families, they had to pro
ceed to Truro through a trackless forest and in deep snow, and 
there obtaining a bushcl or two of potatoes and sometimes a 
little flour, in exchange for their labour, they had to return 
carrying their small supply on their backs, or in winter drag'ging 
It on hand sleds through snow, sometimes three or four feet 

deep. 
Those who remained got on pretty well the two following 

seasons. Timber of the best quality abounded, and American 
vessels came in which supplied them with necessaries in ex
change for staves, shingles, &c. And they were beginning to 
surmount their difficulties, when the American Revolutionary 
war broke out, and this branch of trade being stopped, they 
were cut off from all supplies from abroad. Even salt could not 
be obtained except by boiling down sea water, and in summer 

7" 
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the settlers might be seen in fine weather, spending days at the 
shore preparing their winter's supply. 

The breaking out of the American war increased the jealousy 
between them and the American settlers. The Scotch were 
decided loyalists, while those who had come from Philadelphia, 
as well as most of the inhabitants of Truro and the adjacent 

settlements, had a very warm sympathy with the Americans. 
A number of the former, joined by reinforcements from Truro, 
seized a valuable vessel belonging to Captain Lowden, then 
loading in the harbour, and started off to join the Americans, 
who then hac1 possession of the country about Bay Verte. On 
one occasion at least they were in danger from the Americans. 
Two l\ merican armed vessels, probably the same whieh plun
dereJ Charlotte Town and carried off the President administer
ili~ the government, appeared off the entrance of the harbour 
threatening to plunder the people. But one of the first settlers 
named Horton went on board, and represented that there were 
only a few poor Scotch people there just commencing a settle
ment, and having nothing worth taking away. Through his 
persuasion they left them unmolested. 

We cannot give the names of all the passengers by the ship 
Hector, but their descendants embrace a large proportion of the 
inhabitants of Pictou, such as the MacKays and Frasers, of 
the East River, the i'IacKenzies, i'IacLeods, l\lacDonalds, Ma
theson8, Camerons, and Frasers, of ". est River and Loeh 
13room, and the Douglasse;::, l'IacDonalds, and Frasers, of Middle 
Hiver. 

These [<ettlers had scarcely surmounted the first difficulties 
of their settlement, when they were aO'ain plunO'ed into difficul~ 

<> 1:> 

ties by the influx of a class in poorer circumstances than theI!l-
:""lves. These "l)ere a body of emigrants, who had been sent out 
from Dnmfrie~shire by one of the proprietors of Prince Ed
ward Island to settle his land. They landed at Three Rivers, 
part of them in the year 177 -t, and part of them in the follow
ing year, and were left in a state of almost entire destitution. 
They continued there about eighteen months, and I have heard 
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the most affecting tales of the sufferings they endured. In 
summer their principal means of subsistence was the shell-fish, 
which they gathered on the shore. They sowed seed, but the 
crop, even the potatoes plan ted were devoured by mice. In 
winter they were reduced to the very verge of starvation. Their 
principal source of relief was a settlement of French people 
some miles distant. From them they received supplies, princi
pally of potatoes, in exchange for the clothes they had brou~ht 
with them from Scotland, until they ~carcely retained sufficient 
to cover themselves decently. From want of food the men be
came reduced to such a state of weakne~i', and the snow was 
so deep, that they were scarcely able to carry back provisions 
for their families; and when with "low steps and heavy labour 
they brought them home, such lwd })cen the state in which 
they had left the children, that they trem Lied to enter their 
dwellings, lest they should find them dead, and ~ometimes 
waited at the door listening for any sound, that might indicate 
that they were yet alive. 

Having heard that there was food in Pictou, tlleY despatelled 
one of their number to enquire into the prospects there. His 
report was on the whole so favourable, that fifteen familics im
mediately removed over. They arrived in almost entire desti
tution, and though the Highlanders received them with all the 
kindness in their power, yet their supplies were quite inade
quate to meet such an influx, and were soon consumed. The 
result was a great aggravation of their hardships. An aged 
female in my congregation recollects that for two or three 
months in summer after the seed was committed to the ground, 
she and other children were obliged to live on berrics and net
tles. They were sent to the woods during part of the day to 
gather wild fruits, and the only other meal consisted of nettles 
boiled to form a sort of greens;* and the late Andrew Mar-

'" "In spring the common people in some parts of Scotland prepare a soup 
from the young tops of the common nettle, which are tender at that season_ 
This dish is referred to by Andrew Fairservice iu Rob Roy,' Nae doubt I 
~uld understand my ain trade of horticulture, seeing I was bred in the parish 
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shall used to tell that Ilis father had actually beaten him for 
refusinO' to eat beech leaves boiled, which he would not do for 

I:> 

the simple reason that his stomach refused them. Though 
these people arrived in such destitution, they were among the 
most valuable of the early settlers of Pictou, and theil descen
dants to this day, both in the church and in civil society, are 
among the most respectable members of the community. They 
embrace the l\IacLeans, Smiths, lUacLellans, Blaikies, Clarks, 
Marshalls, CuI tons, Brydones, Crocketts, Turnbulls, &c. 

The circumstances of the settlers however soon improved. 
By cutting- the timber and burning it on the land, which how
ever could only be done with ~reat labour, they were enabled 
to sow wheat and plant potatoes among the ~tumps, and cover
ing them with the hoe, they derived from them a plentiful re
turn. They learned too to hunt moose, by which means they 
had a supply of meat for the winter-to make sugar from the 
juice of the maple, and to catch the fhh which abounded in the 
harbours and rivers. They were still however at a loss for 
British goods, but in the year 17iD, John Patterson, after
ward known as Deacon Patterson, went to Scotland and brought 
out a supply, and afterward continued to trade, taking wheat 
from the people in exchange for British merchandise. 

The next accession to the settlers was at the peace with the 
United States in liS3. A large number of disbanded soldiers 
who had served in the war arrived in the fall of that year, and 
in the following spring. They had received a large grant of 
land, still called the 8~nd Grant, embracing Fisher's Grant, 
and extending eastward to ;\Ierigormish, and were to receive 
ration,; of food for some time. But the habits of the army ill 
fitted them for the work of clearing the forest, or for any em
ployment requiring industry and perseverance. A number of 
them were Highland Catholics from the island of Barra, very 
ignorant. These, drawn together by the ties of reliO'ion and 

• I:> 

elanshlp, moved farther east along the gulf shore. There 

of Dreepdaily near Glasco, where they raise lang kail under glass, and force 
the early nettles for their spring kail.' "-Chambera' Journal. 
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would probably be fifty of them remailling wIlen Dr. MacGre

gor came. Most of them were iule and profligate, but a few 

were :"ober and industriou!', and their descendants are among 

the most respectable members of the community. Among 

thl'~e may be mentioned the Carlllich:lels, J vC'scs, Ballantynes 

of Cape George, Smiths, Simpsolls, and .:\lucDonalds of Meri

gOJII ish, &c. 

In the latter summer there arri\'C'l1 a small banu of High

lallll"rs, who had al"o served in the All1t'rican war, They had 

just arrived at New York, when the war commenceu. ()rders 

had been tiellt out by the llome Government to rai~e a regi

ment among the emigrants from Britain to fOerve "until tho 

pre~ent unnatural rebellion be supI'H's.'ed," with the promise, in 
uudition to regular pay, of ~OO acres of land at the close of the 

war, and 50 acres additional for each child. They were in

duced partly by threats and partly by persuasion to enlist in the 

regiment thus raised, which was called the 81th Royal High

laud Bmigrants. Having serveu during the war, most of them 

obtained their land on Nine :Mile River and Kennetcook, but a 
few obtained theirs on the upper settlement of the East RiYer of 

Pictou. These were yery steady, industrious settlers, and their 

descendants embrace the Grants, MacDonalds, Chisholms, 

l\Iaci\lillans, Mac:\' aughtons, Camerons, and ForbeRes of that 

(1 u:u·ter. 
During that summer (1781) a few f:'lmilies of llighlanders, 

who with a number of others had arrived at Halifax, removed 

to Pictou, and settled on the East River. The most noteworthy 

of these were Thomas Fraser and Simon Fraser, who had been 

elders in the parish of Kirkhill, and who will be noticed here

after. 
Such were the settlers of Pictou previous to Dr. l\IaeGre· 

gor's arrival, and we must now notice briefly their social and 

moml condition. "T e need scarcely say that they were still 

very poor. The followin~ waR the general construction of their 

huts: The sides and ends were composed of logs, generally in 

their round state, laid upon one another, with moss stuffed be-
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tween them, while the roof was formed of the bark of trees, 
cut in pie~es of equal length, disposed in re~ular tiers, the ends 
and the edges overlapping, and kept in their places by poles 
running the whole length of the building, placed on the ends 
of each range of bark, and fastened at the ends of the build
ing by withs. Except in dimensions they might answer the 

description given by the Poet of Ellen's bower: 

"It was a 1,,,lge of ample ~ize 
But 'trange of structure and device, 

Of such materials as around, 
The workman's hnnd had readiest found. 

LopJ>l',1 of their boughs, their hoar trunks bared 

And by the hntchet rudely ~'luared, 
T" give the walls their destined height 

The ,tunly oak and ash unite; 
"'hile moss, and clay, an,1 leaves combined, 

To fence each crevice from the wind; 
The lighter pine trees overhead, 
Their slender length for rafters sprend ; 

And withered heath and rushes dry, 
Supplied a russet canopy," 

Our readers at a distance llOwever must not suppose that in 
the reality such a building possessed the charms with which it 
is invested in the imagination of the poet. Their furniture 
was of the rudest description, fref{uently a block of wood or a 
rude bench, made out of a slab, in which four sticks had been 
inserted as legs, served for chair or table. Their food was com
monly served up in wooden dishes or in wooden plates, and 
eaten with wooden spoons, except when, discarding such inter
ventions, they adopted the more direct method of gathering 
round the pot of potatoes on the floor. And among the new 
comers at least, a little straw formed the only bed. Money was 
scarcely seen, and almost all trade was done by barter; wheat, 
and maple suc;ar, being the principal circulating medium. 

They were also very ignorant. Few of the HiO'hlanders 
'" could read. Of course there were but few books among them. 

In general they were particularly ignorant in regard to religion. 
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Of the first settlers, the Harrises and Squire Patterson were 
Presbyterians, the father of the former being from the north 
of Ireland, and the latter from Scotland, and they as well as 
others maintained a respect for the duties of religion. Among 
the Highlanders some were decidedly pious, of whom Colin 
Douglass and Kenneth Fraser are especially worthy of notice, 
but among the rest the state of religion was very low. So 
little did a number of them know or care about the subject, 
that we have heard it said, that if a clever priest had COllie 
here at the time that Dr. MacGregor did, the one half would 
have become Homan Catholics. ~\ n individual ~till living, told 
the writer, that at the first funeral he ever att"uded, bein).! that 
of a child, the father, a nominal Protc,tant and Presbyterian 
too, as soon as the grave was completed, lmeeled down at the 
foot and commenced praying fur the departed. And I have 
heard of a father and mother kneeling down, the one at the 
head and the other at the fuot of their child's grave, to pray 
for it. I t is cven said that some of them were in the habit of 
praying to the Y irgin :'IIary. The settlers from Dumfrie~shire 
were howe\'er more intelligent and much better instructed in 
religious matters. 

li ntil Dr. MacGregor's arrival, they had never enjoyed the 
regular ministrations of the gospel. They were not however 
without the means of grace. In the petition from Pictou for 
a minister it is said, that "the Philadelphia company made 
provision for and sent a minister, viz., the Rev. James Lyon, 
at the first settlement, yet he did not continue among us, which 
very much discouraged the people, and was exceedingly detri
mental to the settling of the place." lUr. Lyon was one of the 
proprietors of the Philadelphia company. How long he re
mained in Pictou we have not been able to ascertain. From 
the records of the Presbytery of New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
by which he was ordained, it appears that he was in the Pro
vince in the year 1772, and that the Presbytery corresponded 
with him till that date. ·Wherever he laboured, it was not in 

Pictou, where the only memorial of hit! presence is the name 
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Lyon's Brook, still given to a small stream about three miles 
from the town of Pictou, on the side of which he had taken up 
land. 

The pious settlers however, in the absence of a minister, put 
forth their best efforts to maintain religion among themselves, and 
to impress it upon the rising generation. Among the first settlers 
was one named James Davidson, who was instrumental in doing 
much good. Even before the arrival of the Hector's passen
gers, he gathered the young for religious instruction on the Sab
bath day, at Lyon's Brook. This was the first Sabbath-school 
in the county of Pictou, and I think I lllay safely say in the 
Province, and was established some time before Raikes com
menced that movement, which has rendered these institutions 
every where a part of the machinery of the Christian Church. 

The Scottish settler::;, too, were not unmindful of the lessons 
of their native land. They were accustomed to assemble on 
the Sabbqth day for religious worship, Robert ~Iarshall holding 
what the Highlanders call "a reading" in English, and Colin 
Douglass in Gaelic. The exercises at these meetings consisted 
of praise and prayer, and especially, as their name indicated, 
reading the Scriptures and religious works. Marshall was a 
man of great theological information, and good gifts. Doug
lass had not the same gifts, but he was one of the few among 
the Highlanders who could read tolerably well. But there 
were scarcely any books in Gaelic, and as the old people among 
the Highlanders understood no English, they were under great 
disadvantages. The books in English were also few. Even 
those that the Dumfries people had brought out with them had 
been mostly consumed by the mice in Prince Edward Island. 
The few they possessed were well used. An imperfect copy of 
Boston'!; Fourfold State did good service. An old man, still 
living at the age of eighty-eight, dates back some of his earliest 
religious impressions to the reading of it, and retains such a 
feeling of veneration for the work as to regard it as next to the 
Bible the best book ever produced. Of these meetings we can
Dot help thinking, that they realized the divine word: "Then 
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they that fcared the Lord spake often one to anothcr, and the 
Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book of remcmbrance was 
written before him for them that fearcd the Lord, and that 
thought upon his name." 

A larger supply of books was obtained after the late John 
Patterson vi~ited Scotland in 1770. lIe had before leaving 
Scotland built a number of small cottages on what was called 
a thirty-nine year tack, at Quarrelltown, in the neighbourhood 
of Paisley his native town, and during his absence the rents 
had accumulated to about £80. This he invested partly in 
goods, but principally in books. Returning by Wlly of New 
York he bought a large supply of the New England Primer. 
Blessed book! In how many youthful minds hast thou sowcd 
the seeds of heavenly truth! Young as we are, we too have tender 
recollections of thee. Thy very shape and appearance was pe
culiar. Thy form was square, a figure well chosen to represent 
perfection. Thy paper was dark in colour and somewhat dingy 
in appearance, as well beseemed the modest humility of thy 
character. "r e have seen thee since in perfectly white pnper, 
in shape like an ordinary catechism, with bright rell covcr
Pah! thou art not the Primer of our youth. As well present 
to us John Knox in the picture of a modern dandy, with J oin
ville necktie, or his renowned daughter Mrs. Welsh, in }100pS 

and crinoline. Then thy frontispiece with the picture of John 
Rogers perishing in the flames, while his wife and ten children 
were standing by. Did ever work in gallery of Fine Arts €'X

cite more attention and study, and influence a greater numher 
of miuds for good, impressing upon them the principles of re
ligious liberty, and instilling into them the martyr spirit of 
Christianity, than did that same old wood cut? Then its con-

}ents, how did we go through its alphabet with two lines of 
rhyme and an illustrative picture for each letter, beginning at 
that foundation truth of theology, 

8 

In Adam's fall 

We sinned all, 
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and leading us on from A to Z, till our attention was directed 
to a little man just appearing amid the umbrageous foliage of 

a tree and we read the mellifluous lines, , 
Zaccheus he 
Did climb the tree 
His Lord to see I 

And then the Shorter Catechism,-But we mnst stop. 0 
New England! where hast thou been drifting in thy morals and 
theoloi!Y, since that primer has gone from thy schools and thy 
households, even as the glory from Israel! 

But to our narrative. These were distribnted gratuitously 
among the young; all that was required of them being that they 
should learn the contents, which they did very rapidly. 

They also received occasional ministerial service. As early 
as the year 1780, and probably before, they were visited by 
the Rev. Daniel Cock and the Rev. David Smith. For several 
summen,; preyious to Dr. MacGregor's arrival, one of them, but 
most frequently }Ir. Cock, visited them, preaching for a week 
or two in private houses or in the open air, and bapt.izing chil
dren. The people deemed it absolutely necessary to attend to 
this last service. Hence even the Highlanders got their chil
dren baptized, although sometimes they scarcely understood a 
single word that the minister said. Indeed the people con
sidered themselves under }Ir. Cock's charge, and a number of 
them used to travel to Truro to attend his sacraments, and in 
some instances parents carried their children over to be bap
tized. 

They also received some visits from stragglers. The re
nowned Henry Alline visited them. In his journal he says, 
under date July 25th, 1i82, "Got to a place called Pieto, where .. 
1 had no thought of making any stay, but finding the Spirit to 
attend my preaching I staid there thirteen daYR, and preached 
in all the different parts of the settlement. I found Jaw' Chris
tians in this place, who were greatly revived and rejoiced that 
the gospel was sent among them." He preached at Alexander 
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Fraser's at the lower end of the Middle River, in William Mac
Kay's barn on the East River, and his last sermon was preached 
at the head of the harbour. On that occasion he got some of 
the most intelligent of the Highlanders to translate into Gaelic. 
There were also some Indians present whom he addre~seu in 
:French. He had a very free and sociable turn with him in 
private, his conversation being distinguished by readiness in 
quoting Scripture, and his manner was very engaging. A 
number of the people were taken with him, and two or three 
particularly so. lIe did not broach any of hi::; peculiar ,iews. 
Some of the old people however were dubious about him. Co
lin Douglass, at parting from him, said, " I am not. vpry sure 
about you; I like what you say yery well, but you did not come 
in by the door," alluding to the irregular moue ot' llis enter
ing the ministry. "Oh," replieu Alline, "I had no o!,portu
nity of coming in any other way than by the window. But 
you just follow me as far as I follow Christ." Robert Marshall, 
on bidding him farewell, said, "If you are a true minister of 
Christ, may the Lord prosper you, and if you are not, I hope 
that we may never see your face again." After his departure 
Mr. Cock visited them to warn them against him. He as 1~ed 
Colin Douglass what he thought of Mr. A's preaching. He 
replied, that what he understood, he liked very well, but some 
of what he saiu he did not unuerstand, which he attributed to 
his own ignorance (an exhibition of wisdom not common among 
hearers of the gospel in OlIr day). c, Oh," said Mr. Cock, 
" that is just the way he woulu act with you. If he wanted 
to drown you he would not take you into a deep place at first. 
He would take you in where the water was only to the knees, 
and afterward take you in deeper until finally he would souse 
you overhead." As an example of the poverty of some of 
the first settlers at that time, it may be mentioned that Hobert 
Marshall borrowed Colin Douglass's coat to hear him one day, 
while Colin wore it himself on the next. Alline, hearing of 
his eircumstances, took off his own coat, and gave him hi" vest. 

They were also visited by the Rev. James Fraser, who had 
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been a chaplain in the army during the American war, and who 

had laboured for some time at Onslow. He was but an indif

ferent character, and afterward moved to Miramichi. 

But there was a strong desire to have the services of a set

tled mini:;;ter. A meeting was accordingly held in the summer 

of 17S.!, at which it was rc~olved to endeavour to obtain the 

services of a minister for themselves. For this purpose they 

engaged to pay annually the sum of £80, for the first two years, 
£90 for the two succeeding years, and £100 afterward, which 

they agreed to increase as their means enabled them, besides 
paying his passage out. A committee was appointed to send 
to Scotland a petition for a minister. Their petition, which 
was drawn up by :'Ilr. Cock, is given in the ~\.ppendix, and the 

result, as already described, was the securing the services of 
Dr. MacGregor. 

This account of the early social and moral condition of Pictou: 
though it may be deemed by some unnecessary to our work, 

will, we believe, assist in giving the reader some idea of tho 
scene of the Doctor's labours at the time of his entering upon 

it. We shall return to his own narrative in our next chapter. 
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CHAPTER V. 

,)'('URNEY TO PICTOU AND FIRST PRE.\CIIING THERE 1 iS6. 

«What manner of entering in we had unto you."-l Thcss. i. 9. 

"ON Thursday,13th (July,) a farmer from Truro, one of 
Mr. Cock's hearers, offered, if I would start next day, to ac
company me through the woods to Truro, which would be sixty 
miles of the hundred to Pictou. I hired a horse, and we set 
off on Friday afternoon on a good road, but a mi~erably rocky 
soil. About eleven miles from Halifax the road grew worse, 
but the woods became gradually better, till their beauty, 
strength, and loftiness far surpassed any thing of the kind I 
had ever seen in the Highlands. I imagined llly:.;elf riding 
through the policies of a Scottish duke; but the policies of no 
Scottish duke can compare in grandeur with the forests of ~ ova 
Scotia. After riding two or three miles through this beautiful 
scene, I began to look for a house, but no house, great or small, 
appeared; till after we had ridden eight miles more, there 
appeared a small clearing in rocky land, where, after supping 
upon good bread, fish, and bohea tea, we lodged for the night. 
Thenceforth we had no road. A narrow avenue had been cut 
down indeed, and some of the trunks, cut across, and rolled 
a little out of the way, but many of them lay as they fell, and 
none of the stumps or roots were removed. 

" In proportion as the land became less rocky, and in every 
place where 'it was wet, the horses had to wade nearly to the 
knees, and often far above them, in mud or water, and the one 
horse behoved to put his foot in the very spots where the other 

8* 
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before him put his. N ext morning we rode eight miles before 
we breakfasted, which we did on fish, bread, and tea: then 
with great cxertion and fatigue (to me) eighteen miles to din
ner, which again was composed of bread, fish, and tea. I was 
very thankful for our safety, as the greatest part of the road 
was both difficult and dangerous, on account of the many 
swamps full of roots and logs, which we had to pass. I was 
attentive to direct the horse as dexterously as possible, and 
keep a good bridle hand, and often ascribed the safety of both 
to my cautious management. But at last we came to a place 
so apparently dangerous, that it seemed quite impossible to 
escape without broken bones. There was no way to get to a 
Ride, or to go back, and the horse was in such haste to get on, 
that he did not allow time to think. I threw the bridle upon 
his neck in perfect despair. How amazed was I to find myself 
completely delivered from the great danger in a few seconds by 
the sagacity of a mere beast! This incident was of great use 
to me afterwards, by inspiring me with perfect confidence in 
the horses renred in the forest here. Toward evening we came 
to the river Stewiacke, where there was a considerable clearing 
on the side of the river, and the soil very fertile. It is called 
inter/'ale in Nova Scotia, and lWlIgh or dale in Scotland. 

"The river was small, though still and deep; and seeing 
neither boat nor bridge, I thought only of swimming across it, 
but my companion showed me a trough on the edge of the ri\'('r 
on the other side, told me that it was one of the canoes of 
Nova Scotia, and that it would carry us over in safety. Per
ceiving a man mowing hay at some distance, on the same side 
of the river with the canoe, my fellow· traveller called aloud to 
him. lIe understood that we wanted a passage, at once threw 
aside his scythe, and on reaching the river turned the canoe 
upon its side, to empty it of some water which it had leaked 
launched it, and quickly paddled it over to us. He directe~ 
us to take the saddles off our horses, and helped' us to drive 
them into the river, to swim across. Putting my saddle in the 
bottom of the canoe, he desired me to sit down upon it; I did 
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so, and he ferried me across quickly and safely, and afterwards 
my companion in the same manner. These operations being 
new to me, I observed them with no small degree of curiosity. 
The man was dressed in a home made check or woollen shirt, 
and striped trousers, without hat, handkerchief, or stocking. 
I admired his dress, as the best I had seen for labourers in hot 
weather, which was now the case in a high degree. He ac
companied us to his house, put our horses to pasture, and 
lodged us hospitably. Here again we supped on bread, fish, 
and tea, so that I began to conclude that there were no other 
eatables in Xova Scotia. Upon inquiry, I was told that the 
country people could not afford meat, as it kept fresh for only 
a very short time in such hot weather; but that fish could 
be had at any time, as almost every house stood beside a stre:>.m, 
and the fish were plentiful in proportion to the scarcity of the 
inhabitants. 'Ye had passed three houses only during the 
whole day, and each was by a stream. I was also told that 
they caught fish in winter, when the ice was a foot thick, as 
well as in summer, merely by cutting a hole through the ice, 
and letting down a baited hook. The fish, seeing the light by 
the hole, come to it immediately, and bite readily. It was 
said, moreover, to be common for country people to keep beef, 
moose meat, and caribou meat (I suppose the same as the elk 
and reindeer) fresh, in the snow, for three months. 

" The house in which we lodged consisted of a kitchen and 
two or three bed-closets, with a garret for lumber, and a sleep
ing-place for some of the children. We all sat in the kitchen, 
and here I had an opportunity of seeing how the country wo
men prepared their bread. After kneading the dough, the 
landlady formed it into a beautiful large cake of an oval form, 
nearly an inch thick, swept a hot part of the hearth clean, and 
there laid it flat. She then spread over it a thin layer of fine 
cold ashes, and over that a thick layer of hot ashes, mixed 
with burning coals. By the time the tea-kettle boiled, the 
tlread was baked. The landlady with a fire-shovel removed 

the ashes, and took it off the hearth; and then, after a little 
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agitation to shake off the ashes, she wiped it with a cloth, 
much cleaner than I could have expected when it was laid 
down. It made very good and agreeable bread. It seems 
this was the way of baking bread in the days of Abraham, 
(Gen. xviii. 6.) It is a speedy way; and, though not clean, 
still not so foul as a stranger would imagine. Some cover the 
cake with paper when it is laid upon the hearth, which keeps 
it perfectly clean, but this is not a common mode. Our host, 
I suppose, kept up family worship, for the Bible was at hand, 
and laid it on the table after supper, which I had seen done before. 

" My companion roused me prett.y early next morning, which 
was Sabbath, intending to be at Truro to attend public worship. 
I did not relish the idea of travelling on the Lord's day, but 
could not persuade him to :,ltay; and, having found bim ex
tremely useful, I thought it a work of necessity to accompany 
him. When we went to the pasture to saddle our horses, bis 
was not to be found. 'Ye sought for it a long time, but in vain. 
I then proposed to stay where we were till next day. Truro 
was but fourteen miles off, and we might still be in time for 
sermon, had the road been tolerable; but it was no better than 
what we had travelled already. He replied that we could be at 
Truro in time for the afternoon service; that doubtless his 
horse was moving slowly homeward, eating as he went, and 
that probably we would overtake him after travelling a mile or 
two. 80 saying, he took his saddle and bridle on his own back, 
and invited me to come along with him. I obeyed, as I could 
not think either of travelling alone, or waiting till chance 
would bring forward another traveller, which might not be for 
a number of days. We overtook the horse, as he expected, 
and reached Truro by the time the afternoon's service was to 
begin; but I was so fatigued as to be fit for nothing but rest. 

"On Monday, I went to pay my respects to the Rev. Daniel 
Cock, the minister of Truro; a man of warm piety, kind man
ners, and primitive simplicity. He received me with great 
kindness; but when we came to speak of uniting, as me~bers 
of the Bame presbytery, he was disappointed, and a little cha-
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grined at my refusal. He was the more disappointed, as he 
was the writer of the petition which th 3 Pictou people sellt 
home, and never had doubted but that the person it wouhl 
bring out would sit in prosllytery with him; besides, he had 
given most supply of "ormon and other ordinances to the Pictou 
people previous to my arrival. lIe a-ccompanied me next day 
to Londonderry, fifteen miles dowlI the B:ly of Fundy, to vi~it 
the Rev. Davill Smith, then millister of that place. He was a 
man of more learning and penetration, but less amiable, than 
1\1r. Cock. His untoward disposition had alienate!] a great part 
of the congregation frolll him. He propo~ed several judicious 
considerations to induce me to join the presbytery; but at that 
time they had no influence upon me. I JJl'lieve that every 
honest Scottish emigrant that goes abroad, carries with him 
a conscientious attachment to the peculiarities of his profession, 
which nothing but time and a particular aC(luaintance with the 
country he goes to will enable him to lay aside. It may be so 
with more than Scotchmen: it was so with me. They both in
formed me that their presbytery was to meet that day two 
weeks, and proposed to me to come to the presbytery, to preach 
to it, and to converse with the members about the point in 
question. To all these things I agreed. 1\1r. Cock and I 
lodged with 1\11'. Smith that night, and next day we returned 
to Truro. 

" I understood that two gentlemen of Truro intended to g<l 
to Pictou on Friday; therefore I waited willingly for their com" 
pany. Till this time there had been no road from Truro to 
Pictou but a blaze; that is, a chip taken off every tree, in the 
direction which the road should have, to help the traveller to 
keep straight on: but a number of Pictou Highlanders were 
now cutting down the trees where the road was intended to be; 
for the Government had voted money to open it. My com
panions had taken with them a small flask full of rum and a 
ham of lamb, to refrcsh us by t.hc way, as it was too far to 
travel fasting, and there was no public house. Just as we 
thought it time to take our snack l wc came to a place where 
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there was a patch of good grass, and a boiling pot bung on 
sticks, laid on two forked sticks stuck in the ground. Here 
we took our snack. The ham rather more than sufficing us, 
we agreed to put the bones and the remaining meat into the 
pot, that the roaJmen might get the good of them. We then 
took each a mouthful out of the flask, and mountetl our horses. 
By-and-by we met two men on foot going toward Truro, and 
coming to the road men, I told them in Gaelic that I was the 
minister expected to Pictou. They all came and shook hands 

with me, and welcomed me cordially.* 
" It was well for my companions and me that the two men 

went along, otherwise we stood fair for a good threshing. The 
Highlanders went by-and-by to their dinner, and finding the 
meat and bones in the pot, were exasperated to the highest de
gree against those who did it, and vowed revenge, imagining 
that it was done purely to insult them. As it could not, in 
their opinion, be done by any of the decent gentlemen who 
went to Pictou, it must have been done by the two footmen who 
went to Truro. They were so persuaded of this, that the two 
most fiery of them set off after them to give them a drubbing; 
but having pursued them three or four miles without overtak
ing them, they returned-not forgetting, however, to publish 
that, if ever they came to Pictou, they might expect broken 
boncs. I took occasion, when they returned home, after finish
ing their job on the road, to inform them who put the meat 
and bones into the pot, and from what motive it was done. 
They were satisfied; but I saw it needful to caution them 
against such rashness hereafter.t 

'* The ove.rseer was James MacDunald, afterward an elder, and long one of 
his m08t intimv,te companions and steadfast supporters, who died in the year 
1857 at the age of over 100 years. He used to tell that he was the first man 
to welcome Dr. ;\facGregor to Pictou. When far in his d()tage, describing 
the scene to u~, when the Doctor came forward, and told them that he was the 
minister for Pictou. he said, " Wasn't we rejoiced?" The opening of the road 
at this time, howe,"er, was only cutting down the trees along a nlU'row avenue, 
just wide enough for the passa!,;e of a single travell~r. The stumps were not 
removed, neither was the grouud levelled. 

t This incidont, triviu.l as it may appear, illustrates one feature of the char-
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"Before night, we arrived at George MacConnell's, the near
est house to Truro.* This road was better than the roaa be
tween Pictou and Halifax; for as few horses had ever passed 
on it, the surface was not broken nor cut into holes, like the 
other. I had a hearty welcome from George; but as there 
was only one apartment in his house, he took me over, for 
lodging, to his next neighbour's, ""ilJiam Smith, in whose 
house there was a sort of two. I had now arrived within the 
bounds of my congregation, and had a sample of it; but the 
sample was better than the stock. -William ~mith was an 
active, public spirited man; but he did not live long, and llis 
death was to me the death of half the congregation. Having 
asked Smith where it would be most proper to have sermon on 
Sabbath, he answered at ~quire Patterson'!', which was tcn 
miles off, one-half of which must be travelled by land and the 
other by water. I requested him to g-ive notice of it as widely 
as possible. He said he would; and did it so effectually, that 
they came to the scrDlon from every corner in Pictou, except 
the upper settlement of the East River. 

"Next morning, I moved down the 'Vest Hiver toward the 
harbour and Squire Patterson's. William Smith accompanied 
me past two or three of the houses, at which we called, and 
delivered me to Hugh Fraser, afterward an elder, who engaged 
to see me safe at Squire Patterson's. '" e callcd at the remain
ing houses down the West River, then travelled three miles 
without a house, when the harbour appeared-a beautiful sheet 
of water, very much like one of the Highland lakes in Scot
land, about nine miles long and one broad. It is an excellent 
harbour, but its entrance is rather narrow. Three rivers run 

acter of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, and probably of all new countries, 
compared with those of older ones. In the latter, a person would consider 
himself as doing a favour to a body of labourers, or any poor people, by 
giving them the remains of his feast; but where the necessaries of life are so 
abundant as in Nova Scotia, there is no c\a~~ of the community to whom the 
offering of such would not be apt to be considered somewhat in the light ot 
an insult, in the ~nme way as it was by these Highlanders . 

.. This was a.bout ten mile. from Pictou. 
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into it. The West River falls into the west end or head of it; 
and the Middle and East River into the south side of it. The 
l·ivers are small, none of them having a run of thirty miles; 
but the East River is as large as the other two, and is often 
called by the Highlanders the Great River. The greatest 
detriment it sustains is by its freezing for three or four months 
in winter, so that no vessel can come in or go out. When I 
looked round the shores of the harbour, I was greatly disap
pointed and cast down, for there was scarcely any thing to be 
seen but woods growing down to the water's edge. Here and 
there a mean timber llUt was visible in a small clearing, which 
appeared no bigger than a garden compared to the woods. 
Nowhere could I see two houses without some wood between 
them. I asked Hugh Fraser, 'Where is the town?' He replied, 
'There is no town but what you see.' The petition sent home 
had the word tOlcns7t~) in it, whence I had foolishly inferred 
that there was a town in Pictou. The reader may have some 
conception of my disappointments, when he is informed that I 
had inferred also the existence of many comforts in the town, 
and among them a barber, for I had never been partial to the 
operation of shaving. My disappointments were immensely 
cliscouraging to me; for I looked on myself as an exile from 
the Church and society. I saw that Nova Scotia, and espe
cially Pictou, was very far behind the idea which I had formed 
of them. I renounced at once all idea of ever seeing a town 
in Pictou. Nothing but necessity kept me there; for I durst 
not think of encountering the danrrerous road to Halifax aO"ain 

~ b b , 

and there was no vessel in Pictou to take me away, and even 
had there been one, I had not money to pay my passage home. 

"Hugh Fraser, having borrowed a canoe, paddled me along, 
with a good deal of labour, to Squire Patterson's,* but it was 
much nearer than going by land. I was received by the squire 

'" The residence of this gentleman, where Dr. MacGre<ror preached his first 
sermon in Pictou, was a little above Norway House, and I:ss than a mile above 
the place where the town of Pictou now standM, which was then, to a oonsid
erable extent, covere( with the primeval fvre~t. 
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and his lady with every mark of t]lC most sincere kindness. 

They were of the Yl'ry first settlcrs of Pictou, and had all along 
maintained a Christian character; and now rejoiced in the 

prospect of enjoying public ordinances, of which they had been 
long deprived. 1.'he afternoon I spent partly in preparatiun for 
the morrow, and partly in getting accounts of the state and 
people of Pictou. The first settlers of' Pictou were about a 

dozen families from Maryland, in the year 17Gr,.* In 177:3, 

came the sbip IJ,'r!f)}" loaded with Highlanders from Lochbroom, 
sent out by the Philadelphia Cumpany, to settle a larf!"e grant 
of theirs in Pictou. But many of' them left Pictou for Truro, 
Onslow, and J~ondonderry, townships in Colchester; for the 
families who had been in Pictou before could not afford winU'l' 
provision for a third part of them; but they almost all returned 
after some years. Many of these settlers suffered incredible 
hardships in bringing' provisions from Colchester, without roads, 
horses, or money, but earning them by hard labour. ()ne or 
two y(~ars afterwards there arri,'ed about fifteen familie~, cltli

~rants from Dumfriesshire to St. John, IIOW Prince Edward 
Island, who had been almost starved to dC:lth there, alld gladly 
exchanged total want for the scan ty allowance of Pictou. In 
the fall of 17S::\, and spring of 17t1J, came about twunty fami

lies of soldiers, mostly Highlander~, who had been disbanded 
after the peace with the United States in 1733, and some of 
t.heir officers having half. pay. The same SUlllllier brought eight 

families of Highlanders by the way of Halifax. There were a 
few of the falllilies Roman Catholics, Epi~cLlpalians, &c. ; but 

they were mostly Scotchmen and Presbyterians. They were 
~dtled round the shores of the harbour, and on the sides of the 

rivers, except two families on the East RiYcr, and one on the 

"rl'st, who chose to go two miles for the sake of better land. 

Such was the account I had from Squire Pattersont of the first 

'" This should he 1767. The grant was obtained in 1765, but the settlers 
dirl not arrive till two years bter. 

t To our American readers it will not be necessary to explain. that the title 

"Esquire" given tojustices of the peaoe, is comwonly corrupted into" Squire," 
9 
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settlement of Pictou. His own house was rather the besL in 
Pictou, and the only framed one. There were only seven or 
eiO'ht Iocr houses in the whole settlement that had two fire-o 0 

places. 
" The squire gave orders to lay slabs and planks in his barn 

for seats to the congregation; and before eleven o'clock next 
morning I saw the people gathering to hear the gospel from the 
lips of a stranger, and a stranger who felt few of its consola
tions in his own soul, and had but little hope of communicating 
them to his hearers. None came by land, except certain fami
lies who lived a few miles to the right and left of Squire Pat
ter~on's. Those who came from the south side of the harbour, 
and from the rivers, had to come in boats or canoes; and I 
doubt not but all the craft in Pictou available at the time waR 
in requlSlllOn. It was truly a novel sight to me, to .see so 
many boats and canoes carrying people to sermon. There were 
only five or six boats, but many canoes, containing from one to 
seven or eight persons. The congregation, however, wa~ not 
large; for numbers could not get ready their craft, the notice 
was so short. I observed that the conduct of some of them, 
coming from the shore to the barn, was as if they had never 
heard of a Sabbath. I heard loud talking and laughing, and 
singing and whistling, even before they reached the shore. 
They behaved, however, with decency so long as I continued to 
speak, and some of them were evidently much affected. I en
deavoured to explain to them in the forenoon, in English, 'This 

and that where, as is frequently the case, the principal magisterial business in 
a village or settlement is done by one. he usually goes by the name of ,; the 

Squire." This gentleman has been styled the father of Pictou. The princi
pal part of the puhlic business of the place for years after its first settlement, 
even to the solemnization of marriages, was transacted hy him. He was 
originally from Scotland, whence he hau emigrated to the United Stntes, and 
came to Pictou with the first settlers. He hnd a pleasant mnnner, much 
kindness of heart, Ilnd was much lil,ed by the people generally. His descen
dants are numerou~, and several of them hn\·e filled most respectable situa
tions; one grandson Ilnd one great-grandson being devoted ministers of the 

gospel. and two sons as well ns some of his grandsons having been or being 
now elders of the ohurch. 
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is a faithful saying-, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to saye ~illners;' anu in the after

noon, in Gaelic, • The f'01l of :l\1an i" come to scek and to saye 

th"t which was 1(J"t.' I had been afraid of the want of propcr 

preccntors, especially for the Gaelic, :I" 1 knew in Scotlanu that 
readers were scarce in the Xorth IIighlantls; but I \yas happily 

disappointell, for William Smith diu wry \ycll in Engli;-;h, and 

Thomas Fra;-;er in Gaelic. The fir"t words wllich I hennl after 

prolloun<.'ing the ble,sillg, were from a g<.'lltklll:l1l of the army 

calling to his eompalliulls, 'Come, come, let us go to tile grog

shop;* but inst(,~lll of going with him, th"y callie toward ll1e, 

to Lid IlIC w..\<.'Il111e to the settlement; and he came himself at 

la.st. I could not be di~plcnsed ". ith tlwir politelll''-',; still 

tlll:re was DO sayour of piety in their talk. There were a nUIIl

ber of pious persons there, who would gladly haye spoken to 
me; but, as they told me aftcrwards, they had not the courage 

to show themselves in such company; by which means I hau a. 

worse opinion of the place than it deserved. The gentlemen 
stayed some time; and while they did, we had little else 
among us but profanation of the Sabbath. I>erhaps I was tuo 

timid myself; for all that I did to repress this profanation was 

some faint attempts to turn the talk into a more profitable 
channel. It soon turned back. 'When they were gOlle, ~ljuire 

l'atterson's family offered no hindrance to religious conversa

tion." 
It may be remarked here, as we shall have occasion to notice 

more particularly hereafter, that he had a remarkable talent 

fur directing conversation into religious channels. In company, 

whatever subject was started, he almost instantly gave a reli

giuus turn to it, and that so naturally, as not only to give no 

offence to any, but to attract the attention of the thoughtle~s to 

the subject. This seldom failed to render his social intercourse 

the mcan:-; of spiritual profit. To this source many owe their 

first impressions of divine things. 

'* This was a Dr. ~IacLcan, the samo who afterward seemed to have beevUle 

penitent. 
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At tllis point in the original ::\18., the following words occur 
inserted at a later period: "::\Irs. l\lacl'1illan converted," as if 

he intended to mention some incident connected with her being 
brought to the knowledge of the truth. We may therefore 
",i,'c such information concerninO" her as we have been able to 
<"':" t'::I 

collect. lIer mot her had been a Roman Catholic, and if she had 
any rdigious opinion she was the same. She was not, however, 
very bi~·()t.c.J, for before Dr. MacGregor's arrival she attended 
Hul)"rt ~Iarshall's " readinf!s." 'What was the reason of the 
introduction of her name at this stage of the narrative, we 
know not, but think it probable that an impression was made 
upon her mind by his first sermon. A visit which he paid to 
her shortly after is traditionally mentioned as a chief cause of 
her conversion. She lived at the Xarrows of the East river, 
and on his way up he called at her house. As he went in, the 
C:lt havin,Q; misbehaved, he heard her giving utterance to some 
rcprehensible bnguage. He said nothing about it at first, but in 
a Ii ttlc turned the conversation to the subject, and mildly re
proved her, saying that he would not haye spoken in that way. 
Other conversations follo\\""cJ in which he completely won her 
affection, so that she never after had any thing to do with the 
l'ril'~t". She early became a member of the church, and was 
relllarkable for her attachment to him, and for following his 
preaching to great distances. She could neither read nor write, 
Lut lea riled lllallY of the Psalms in the ::\Ietrical version, as well 
as many chapters of the Bible, and the Shorter Catechism. 
lIer dt'~ccndants are numerous and respectable; a great-grand
,:on being at pres,"nt a member of the Provincial A~sembly for 
the ('ounty of Pictou. Appended to one of his Gaelic ::\IS. we 
llave fuund the fol1owin~ curious documents : 

"I request all my children, and my children's cllildren to 
join together and aid one another in paying the expenses of 
printin~ Poem;.:, if Providence provides an opportunity for so 
doing." 1\1. }I'l\I. 

J.UIES :JbCGREGOR, MAllY l'V,cJIILLAN, 
H'i·lacss. Her mark. 
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When sIle died, she left all her little property to tl:e British 
aOll Fureign Bible ~u('iety. 

As we have given his impressions of Pictou when he first 

arrived, we may give the impressions formed in Pictou regard
ing him. Probably from bcing downca~t at the dreary appear
auce of the placc and the pro"pects bcfore him, he did not at 
fir~t illlprc~s thcm very favourably. They at fir~t thonght him 
dull, if not :<tnpid. William Smith, already rcferrcd to, l-jaiJ to 
one of his neighbours, "I fear we have been di:-;appointed in our 
lllilJi~ter; I dlJll't think that he will do much g(lt)(l," The fir"t 
S('rIllon he preached matcrially altered hi" opiuion, and his first 
remark on coming out to the same iudiyidual was, " .\h, he is 
hett,'\' than I thonght; I think he will do yet." On this first 
Sabbath'" preachiug ~()Ille of the disbant1cd who attenl1e(1, ~ttltld at 
some distance, and did not e\'l'1l take off their hats till towards 
the close of the sermon, when they drew near, and uncovered 
their heads. 

" By :-;tluire Patterson's direction I gave out sermon next 
Sabbath on the East ltiver, at the head of the title, and the 

second Sabbath on the harbour, a few miles up from ~tlllil'e 

Patterson's; and the sermon continued alternately at tltt',.:e 
places for about two months, when the people agrccd to have 

two meeting-houses-one on the wc~t side of the East Hi\'cr, 
half a mile bclow the head of the tide, to accolllmodate boats; 

and the other on the east side of the 'Vest River, two miles 
below the head of the tide-alternate preaching to be at these 
places till winter, whell a winter rcgulation should be made. 
These two places were ten 01' eleven miles apart, and there was 

DO road to either. 
" Towards the beginning of the week I went up the East 

River, to get acquainted with the pcople, and be near the 

place of preaching next Sabbath. Except two families, the 
whole population of the East River was from the Highlands. 

But few of them, or of those in other parts of Pictou, could 

read a word, Several people applied to me for baptism next 

Sabbath. I was in great difficulty with some of them, and DOt 

9-
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then only, but often afterwartls; and doubtless often erred, Dot 

knowing what to do with them, especially for their ignorance. 
To those whom I thought quite unfit, I advised delay for some 
time till they got more knowledge, and to come again and con
verse on the subject; telling them that it was far safer for 
them to wait till they were fit for it, than to receive it without 
the bles~ing of God. One of these thought fit to stand up in 
the congregation ncxt Sah1ath, and S:lY, in a loud and angry 
voice, that I was good for nothing, and did not deserve the 
name of a minister, and that he would never pay me a shilling, 
as I refused to baptize his child. Some of those near him en
deavoured tu still him, hut in Y:lin, till he got out his blast. 
I was sorry to hear him, hut said nothing. Some of the neigh
bours, in the course of the wl'ek, made him believe that he 
was liable to a heayy fine, and frightened him greatly; so that, 
It'st, I should take the law to him, he came and acknowledged 
his great pride and folly, and begged me to pardon him. I 
told him I had no thought of taking the law, and advised him 
to consiucr how he could escape the anger of (;od for such be
haviour; that God's grace never producetl such conduct as his, 
and that he needed to ask God's pardon for offending him, and 
troubling his people, and exposing himself." 

In connection with this we lllay mention an occurrence that 
took place at this point, which was to him a severe trial. On 
the very first ~abbath aftel his arrival, two of the ~entlemen of 
the army applied to him for bapti:'tll for their children. He 
demurred, not knuwin,:..; the character of the men. They a~ser
ted their good character and appealed in corroboration of their 
tp~timony to John Fraser, who had been a captain in the Regi
ment, and wh" was now a Qagistrate. He corroborated their 
testilllony. The Doctor yielded and baptized their children. 
Durin~ tile week, however, he discovered that both the men 
had left wives in the oltl country, and that their children were 
the result of adulterous connection formed with other women 
here. Though he was innocent in what he had done yet his 
tender conscience upbraided him as having profaned a 'holy or-
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dillance. Tbis and tbe deceit practised upon him by one in 
the highest station, added to the dreary circulllstances of his 
position, so impressed his mind that one of my informants says, 
that he has seen him actually in tears about the rua tter. He 
spoke of it long after with deep sorrow. Among the applicants 
for the same privilege during the weck following was Colin 
Douglass. The Doctor replied, "I do not know what to du, I 
IIa\'e done a thing last Sabbath, that I will regret all my days," 
~Ir, D. referred him to the different character of the othl'1" sct
tIers and afforded such satisfactory evidence of his character, that 
the Doctor gave him the privilege sought. 

" Ever since I accepted the ~}nod's aprointment, I had been 
conccrned lest I should find no eldcrs in Pictou, and thus not 
have a regular session. It wa~, therefore, a great happiness to 
me, that I now heard of three on the Ea~t niver, who had bcen 
ord,~ined in Scotland, viz., Thomas Fraser, and Simon Fraser, 
who had officiated in the pari~h of Kirkhill with lily late re
spected and dear friend, the Hcv. ~\lexander Fraser j and Alex
ander Fraser, alias }Iac~\lIdrew, from Kilmorack. It was an 
addition to this happiness, that, in obtaining acquaintance with 
them, I found them possessed of considerable knowledge, and 
pleasing appearances of piety. I was now relieved from my 
fears about a regular session j as nothing else was necessary to 
the exercise of their office here but the call of the congregation; 
which I hoped would be obtained in due time, if God prospered 
ruy labours." 

While we honour his scrupulous conscientiousness in regard 
to the order of Christ's house, we do not think that there was 
reason for his difficulty. Whatever may be proper, where the 
church has been already establislJed, we hold that as the apos
tles "ordained Elders in every city," whcre of course there 
could not have been already a constituted Eldership, and as 
Titus was commissioned in Crete, to "set in order the things 
that are wanting and ordain Elders in every city,"so one regu
larly commissioned as an Evangelist had all the authority re

quisite for the ordination of Elders. Of these elders, Alexan-
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der Fraser was an old man, and lived but a short time. Simon 
Fraser also did not long survive, but Thomas Fraser was one 
of his closest companions and firmest supports almost till his 
death. 

"Next Sabbath I went by water from the East River to the 
place menti.oned above, to preach. The boat was crowded with 
people, and notwithstanding all that I could do to restrain them, 
their ton!rues walked through the earth; at least. the restraint 
contillued but a short time, when some one would forget and 
break through. But when we drew near to the place of preach
ing, to which all the boats and canoes were pointing, the scene 
described before was completely renewed. Their singing and 
whi:stling, anel laughing and bawling, filled my mind with 
amazement and perplexity. I took occasion to warn them of 
the sin and danger of such conduct, and exhorted them to con
Rider by whose authority they were required to 'remenlber the 

• 
Sabbath-day to keep it holy.' 1\1y warning and exhortation 
were not altogether thrown away; but there was not much re
forlllation, till the gentlemen belonging to the army favoured us 
with their absence, which they did when sailing ceased to be a 
pleasure, by the coolness of the weather. As they were the 
main came of the evil, when they retired, those who llad been 
excited by them were easily restrained. On the return of 
summer there was a visible alteration for the better. In the 
meantime, however, I often thought that my sermons did more 
harm by occasioning profanation of the Sabbath, than good by 
communicating instruction." 

The place where the third Sabbath's preaching took pluce was 
at the lower end of the Middle River at ~lr. Alexander Fraser's, 
near where 1\11'. Samuel Fraser's house now st.ands. This was 
the site first chosen for a church, which it was supposed would 
accommodate all sections of the congregation. This idea was 
Boon abandoned, and two churches were erected. It may be 
mentioned that in the partial intercourse he had had with the 
people during these two weeks, he had already won the hearts 
of many. Even children had become attached to him. The 
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following, simple as it is, will show tliif', as well as illustrate tllC 
Kindne~s of his manner. On hi~ way back from Truro* in 

~olllpallY with Thomas Fraser, the elder, at the lower part of 
the ~Jitldle River he met four hop. IIe asked Fra~er, .. What 

bllYS are these?" "Oh, they are SOllie of your congregation, 
alld bad boys they are," wa:> the rq1ly. I, Oh, that's because 
they have had no minister to teach them, but tlll'Y will do bet
ter after thi~." lIe then spoke to them, a~king each his nallle, 
and enquiring regarding their 1'l"lll'diYe falllilies, and telling 
thelll to come and hear him preach lll,xt ~abbath, and pay at
tl:lltiull to what he said, amI he was sure that tht'Y would here
al'll'!' be good boys. He tulketl in tllis kind way to them till 
lie completely won their hearts, and they were all eagerness to 
hear him preach. The l'rl'al·hing took place under the shade 
of a large elm-tree, and the}' li~tened with intense interest. 
lIe at that timc gaincd a pl:iCl' in their affections which he never 
lost. Une of these boys, who related the circumstance, was 
John Douglass, so well known through the church as Deacon 
Douglass. 

" As I had not yet seen the Middle River, I took an opportu
nity of Yisiting it this weck. It is the smallest of the rivers, 
and had only eleven families on it-four of them emigrants from 
Dumfries, the rest Highlanders. Here I became acquainted with 
Hobert l'Iarshall, a man w'orthy of be ill.'!: had in e\'('rla~ting remem
brall('('. He and his family suffered every thing but death in 

l>rince Edward Island, by hunger and nakedness; for though 
they had plenty of clothes of all kinds when they came there, 
he had to part with every article (If them that could possibly 

be !'pal'ed for provision. Soon after he came to Pictou, he lost 
a 1lI0~t. amiable consort, lind for some time had a great struggle 
tt) bring up his family; but he was filled with the joy and peace 

of believing', and abounued in hope, not only of everlasting hap
pi lies" but of hearing: the joyful sound of the go~pel in Pictou. 

lIe was afterwards an elder, and a great comfort to me; but for 

* Ilis visi~ to Truro tUlIk place the week previ"u~, antI not the week after 

as recorded by him. 
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many a day he had to go to hear sermon in an old red coat 
which an old soldier had given him, and a weaver's apron, to 
hide the holes and rags of -his trousers. He had, I believe, the 
poorest hut in Pictou; but many a happy night did I enjoy in 
it. Robert Marshall was eminent for honesty and plainness, 
for charity, liberality of sentiments, and public spirit. He was 
very useful to the young generation, teaching, and warn in/!:, 
and directing them; and he would reprove the greatest man in 
the province as readily as the least, for any plain violation of 
the law, as profane swe:,tring, or travelling on the Sabbath. In 
time he got over his poverty; but he had his trials as well as 
his comforts all his days. 

" It was not till the next time I visited the Middle River 
that I became acquainted with Kenneth Fraser, an amiable 
Christian, whom I never met without a smile on his counte
nance. At home he had been under the ministry of the Rev. 
Thomas MacKay, in Lairg, Sutherlandshire. He remembered so 
many savoury notes of .!Hr. MacKay's sermons, that I could not 
but have a high opinion of the character of both. 

" It was no little discouragement to me that I scarcely saw 
any books among the people. Those who spoke English had, 
indeed, a few, which they had brought with them from their 
former abodes, but scarcely one of them had got any addition 
to his stock since. Almost all of them had a Bible; and it 
was to be seen with some of the Highlanders who could not 
read. There was no school in the place. Squire Patterson 
had built a small house, and hired a teacher for a few months, 
now and then, for his own children. In three or perhaps four 
ot her places, three or four of the nearest neigh bours had uni
ted and hired a teacher for a few months at different times' , 
and this was a great exertion. What was more discouraO'ing I '" , could not see a'situation in Pictou where a school could be 
maintained for a year, so thin and scattered was the population. 
Besides, many of the Highlanders were perfectly indifferent 
about education, for neither themselves nor any of their ances
tors had ever tasted its pleasure or its profit. But afterwards 
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I found that children made (luickcr progress in the small and 
temporary schools with which the pcople were obliged to (,(In
tent themsehes, than they did at hOllle in their brge and sta

tionary schools: and I found it easier than 1 had thought to 
rou~e the Highlanders to attend to the education of their chil
dren, so far as to read the Bible. I made it a rule to incul

cate this duty upon parents when speaking to them about bap
tism. There are now ~ixty schools in Pictou uistrict; but in 
almost all of them the piau continues of hiring a man by the 
year or half-year."* 

'Ye may aud here some notc;;, which we have deciphered 
from his short-hanu :\l~., of an address delivered by hilll:,elf 
some years after, in which he describes the state uf Pictou on 
his arrival, and its condition sub~c'luelltly. 

"l. In Pictou not a loaf could be afforded of our own 
wheat. There was no mill to grind, now we have plenty of 
mill,;, and plenty of loaves. "Te had an imitation flour by the 
hand-will, but of oat-llIills we had not a semLlanee, but now we 
have oat-mills and oatmeal so good, it should not be to come 
from Scotland. 

":2. There was not a foot of road in tIle di:,trid, and for car

riage, neither sleighs nor gig;;. The chief of the travel ,ras by 
canoes, or along the shore when the tide was out, and 11l0Ht disa

greeable it often was, especially in crossing brooks and guts, 
where we had often to go afoot, but in yery soft ground. There 
was a path from the West to the ;\liddle River, and from the 
:Middle River to the East, but no path from any of the rivers 

to the harbour. See the difference now. "T e have roads that 

princes might be proud of. "Te had not a dozen of horses.t" 

'" This was written about tbe year IS:!6. 
t Tbere were two men living in tbis neighbourhood at the beginning of this 

year, (1859,) one of whom isstilllh'ing, who recollected tbe first borse they 

ever saw. The one bad heard of a man in the neighhourhood havin~ .~"t 
snch an animal, and not long after heing down on the Intervale at ,,'est 

River, he was struck with terror at the sudden appearance of a h,,~ .. bOllst 

which he concluded must he the aforesaid h"r,e. lIe retained bis faculties 

sufficiently to cOll8ider whetlJer it would be better immediately to take to 
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"3. There was not a merchant in the district, nor any who 
commonly kept goods for sale, or made the third of his living 
by the sale of goods. Little schooners came round in the sum
mer with !:lome necessary articles, to which the people repaired 
in their canoes, and got a few things for which they exchanged a 
little produce. Sometimes John Patterson got a few pounds worth 
more than he needed, and afterward sold them. But see what 
stores we have now. N one among us can tell their number, 
and some of them would make a decent appearance in any town 
whatsoever. 'Ve had scarcely any tradesmen of any kind. 
We had weavers and tailors, but I would not see a chaise for a 
wonder. 

"4. In this town there was not a single house for years after 
I came here. The town was some years without a single in
habitant, then there was a sIled with one family, then another 
with it, and so on till it became what we see it now. Not a 
man in Pictou would believe that ever we should see a room 
like this in which we are now assembled. Now Pictou deserves 
the name of a town. It is fast increasing, and some of the 
houses deserve the name of palaces when compared with what 
we possessed then. 

"5. There was no school, now we have scores of them. Now 
":Ve have a Seminary of education, superior to some of the 
American colleges. There was no minister, now we have 
eleven of them. f.-s for lawyers there was such good neigh
bourhood amongst us, that we never expected to need a lawyer 
or a court-house, but we have now gotten much use for both. 
'We have also a printing press. 

"6. As for our population, Pictou did not then contain five 

flight, hut on reflection concluded that if he did so it might lead the animal 
to pursue him. He therufore glided away quietly, till he got some hushes be
tween himself and the horse, when he took to his heels, and ran with all his 
might until he reached home. The other tells with equal interest that being 
a short distance from his father's hOllse, he wns surprised on his return at aeeinO' 
an anim~l unknown to him tied to a tree-tbat while peeping curiously at ~ 
from hehlnd a tree, he WIIS still more sUl'prised at seeing a man, who came out 
of the house, mount upon its back and ride away. 
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llUlldred souls. If Merigomish be included, I suppose they 
w:)uld amount to a few more souls than five hundred, now they 
alloun t to twen ty-fi ve times the number the II." 

An individual Viho arrived in Pictou in the year following, 
and traversed the eastern part of N ova ~"uti:t, thus describes 
the state of matters then: "In 17:-:7 there were only four or 
five horses from Salmon River to "\l1tigOllish. There was not 
one inhabitant on the Cape Breton siue of the Uut of Canso, 
and but one on the 1'ova Scotia side. In 1788 there was one 
house at Ship Harbour. I may add that from Pictou to Co
cai~nc, there were but four or fi\'e families at Hiver John, and 
1\1r. Waugh and his family at Tatamagouche, some refugees at 
Wallace, and but one family at Bay Verte. At l\liramichi 
there were but five families." 

10 
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CHAPTER VI. 

FIRST YEAR'S LABOURS. 1786-1787. 

"Feed thy people with thy 1'0(1. the floC\< of thine heritsge, which d\Vell soli

tarily in the wood, in the midst of Carmel; let them feed in Bashan snd 
Gilead as in the days of old." Mic. vii. 14. 

WE now enter upon an unpleasant portion of Dr. l\facGre
gor's history, viz., the controversy in which immediately after 
his arrival he was involved with the brethren sent out by the 
Burgher Synod-a controversy which excited a good deal of 
irritation, and for a time had an injurious effect upon the com
mon cause. 'Ve have not been able to obtain full particulars 
on the subject. The minutes of the Truro Presbytery have 
been mislaid within a short period, and the most important 
papers, some of which were in existence a few years a~o, have 
perished, while traditionary information is uncertain. 'Ye shall 
give such a general account of it as we have been able to gather. 
He thus refers to it himself : 

" This week* I went to Truro, and preached to the Presby
tery and people there, and had a long conversation about union 
to no effect. They, being better acquainted with the stat!) of 
the Province, insisted, that as the grounds of difference at 
home had no existence here, they sllOuld not mar our commu
nion; but I being a stranger, thought that the change of place 
made no material difference, and insisted that they should con-

. demn here what I condemned at home and here. An undue 
irritation took place, which continued, in some degree, while 

* Soe Note ante " page 10:;. 
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these two ministers lived. 'rhi::l want of union was no small 
trial to me, as I was alone, and there were three of them." 

The meeting here referred to took place on the ~lld of Au. 
gust 1786, when the first Presbytery formed in .x ova Scotia, 
was constituted under the name of the ;\ssociate Presbytery of 
Truro. The miuisters present were the He\'. Daniel Cock of 
Truro, the Rev. David Smith of Londonderry, the Rev. Hugh 
Graham of Corn wallis, the Rev. (; corge U ilmore of Windsor, 
aud Dr. MacGregor. Of these .01r. Gilmllre only sat as a cor
respondent member, and never seems to have taken any part in 
their proceedings. Dr. MacGregor attelHled the meeting, took 
part in the devotional exercises, but afterward refused to unite 
with them, so that the l're~bytery actually consisted of the 
three ministers first named, all frlm} the Burgher Syuod. 

This refusal led to several interviews and a large amou nt of 
epistolary corre~pondence. It was remarked that at their 
meetings he was in boJily presence mild and gentle, but that 
his letters were not only weighty and powerful, but sometimes 
very severe. In the course of diseussion, which was conducted 
on the part of the Presbytery principally by Mr. Smith, a good 
deal of angry feeling was excited, and hard blows were given 
on both sides. But even if we could describe the matters in
volving personal irritation, which occurred in the cour~e of the 
controversy, any farther account would be quite uncalled for at 
this date. One result of this contrm'ersy was that indiyiduals 
through the congregations of the Truro Prc~llytery, who had 
been connected with the Antiburgher Synod in the mother 
country, took part with the Doctor, and bein~ joined by others, 
who perhaps had become disaffected to their ministers, but who 
acted under the profession of zeal for the truth, formed par
ties in several sections opposed t.o the Presbytery. On the 
other hand, we regret to say, that from Mr, Smith's letters it 

appears, that he favoured such opposition to the Doctor as that 
of William MacKay hereafter to be described. 

In consequence of this ~tate of things the Presbytery some 

years later, in accordance with a representation of the congre-
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gation of Truro, renewed correspondence with him. He in con
sequence gave in a letter, containing a formal statement of his 
reasons for declining union with them, most of which he had 
given previously. This document, though in existence a few 
years ago, we have been unable to obtain, but we have a letter 
containing remarks upon it, from which we learn something of 
his grounds for separating from them. They were eight in 
number. The first was the Burgess Oath. Another was the 
manncr in which the Rev. James Munro was admitted a mem
ber of Presbytery, there being at that time some imputations 
thrown out against his doctrine. A third was the use of Watts' 
Psalms, by some of the adherents of the Presbytery, and we 
believe by some of the ministers. The practice had been in
troduced by the settlers who had emigrated from the United 
States. A fourth was the mode of electing elders, but what 
the matter of complaint on this head was, we have not ascer
tained. Another was that the Presbytery had not adopted tIle 
Westminster Confession of Faith in terms sufficiently explicit. 
On this point he went the length of saying, that it was no more 
the Confession of Faith of the Presbytery, than was the Creed 
of Pope Pius the IV. The reason, however, which in the pre
sent day will be regarded as of deepest interest, was the fact 
that the Rev. Daniel Cock, one of the members of Presbytery, 
held a coloured girl in slavery. On this point he went so far 
as to say, that he hoped he would rather burn at the stake than 
keep communion with one who did so. The other two reasons 
we have not been able to ascertain. 

On looking at these reasons, it will be seen that the first, if 
not some others, refers to matters of local interest in Scotland. 
Considering the tenacity with which the minute distinctions 
betwcen different denominations are held there, and the vio
lence with which the controversies of the time were conducted , 
we need not be at all surprised, that a person just cominO' from 
the heat of conflict, should refuse to unite with minis:rs of 
different views on these subjects. The same thinO' has been 
happening ever since. Persons coming here natu~ally trans-
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port hither all the questions and issues, that were being tried 
In the country of their birth, and believe that faithfulness to 
truth and duty requires that matters only of local iuterest 
should be made a ground of separation. It requires some years' 
reRidence to show the folly of retaining such distinctions, and 
many never learn to abandon them. It appears therefore to us un
fortunate that Dr. MacG regor was called on to decide this ques
tion so soon after his arrival here. Those who had been longer 
in the country insisted that these differences had properly no 
existence here, and should not be made grounds of separation. 
A few years' residence here led him to the sallie conclusion, and 
in the above extract he acknowledges that they judged more 
accurately than he did, and he afterward became one of the 
most ardent friends of union. 

It must be observed, in addition, that the Antiburgher body 
in whose views he had been educated, held, as we have observcd 
in a former chapter, the very closest views regarding commu
nion. Forbearance on matters of religious opinion was held 
to be a sinful connivance at error or wrong doing. They 
argued for charity toward those from whom they differed, but 
to hold communion with those who could not. agree with them 
even on the minutest points, was considered as compromising their 
own testimony, as holding fellowship with errllr, and becoming 
partakers in its guilt. In these views he had been educated, 
and at this time he fully adopted them, so that when the Truro 
brethren, admitting the difference in their views, pled for for
bearance, he at once took stron~ ground in opposition, and the 
general question underwent a thorough discussion. We may 
mention that, on this point particularly, he lwd a long episto
lary controversy with the late Robert Archibald, Esq., of 1\1us
quodobort. ·We have some letters of the latter in our posses
sion, that, as the production of a layman, not ha\'ing a e1assical 
education, are highly creditable exhibitions both of his theo

logical knowledge and Christian spirit. 
It is but just to observe here, that while Dr. lHacGregor fclt 

himself precluded conscientiously from fellowsllip with these 
10· 
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brethren, lIe never introduced among the people of his charge 
the controversy on the Burgess Oath, or any of the other ques

tions at issue betwecn the Secession and the other Presbytcrian 

bodies in Scotland. lIe faithfully actcd in the spirit of the 

injunction of Synod, that IlC was sent not to make Seceders 

but Christians. No asscnt was ever required from any whom 

he admitted to the privileges of the church, to the peculiaritics 
whieh di~tinguibhed the Seccssion from other members of the 

I>resbyterian family, and whatever we may think of his views 

on communion at this time, no man could be more free from a 
sectarian spirit, than he was through his whole carcer. 

During this separation two points arose of some difficulty. 
The body from which he had come, helJ that even" occasional 

hearing" of preaching from those against whose position they 
were lifting a prutest was wron,g. Rut should he now say that 
pCIl]>I,' shlluld not go to hear ;\11'. Cock? He was not long in 
coming' to tlie conclnsilln, that however these views might an
swer where people IwJ the opportunity of attending upon the 

ministrat.ions of th,,"e holding the salJle religious profession, it 
woulu he wrong to attempt to put them into practice in this country 
where the'), had no ~u<'h opportunity. The other point of dif
ficulty was, whether it was his duty to preach to those in the 
con)!T",(!ations of the Truro brethren, WllO auhered to his views? 

'" oulu not this be exciting strife? lIe laid the subject befure 
his fricllus ill Scotland. :;\Ir. Buist thus gives his opinion on 
these points: 

.. As to supplying-I am much at a loss. I think you can judge much 
better. We ~houlJ engage in the Lord's service when the call is clear, 
,,-;thout fear of consequences. This is all that I can say. I may also 
add, "De ye wise as serpents, and harmless as doves." As to hearing 
Mr. C., you are in an infant state and must come to our order by degrees. 
At the same time you may tell your mind as to such things as persona 
may be able to bear it," 

,\V () have only to add that he generally discouraged such ap
plications to him for preaching, and only yielded to them in 
consequence of earnest solicitation. 

One of his reasonsl howeverl will be admitted to have pos-
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!lessed great importance, and in the opinion of British readers 
justified him in adopting high ground. 'Ye allude to the fact 
of slaveholding by a member of Presbytery. This was the 

subject on which a great portion of their controversy turned, 

and the one whieh caused the greatest amount of irritation. 
This, howcyer, is a matter of such interest, that we reserve a 
fuller account of it for our next chapter. 

Two other subjects of di~eu~"ion are wortl1Y of notice. The 
first was the use of Watts' Psalms. Those who had adopted 
them urc::ell the common objections againi;t tIle Psalms of Da

vid. They represented them as oppoH',1 to the spirit of the 
Xew Testament. The imprecations which they contain were 
particularly held as indicating the infvrior morality of tbe Old 
'l'c~tament, and as unfit for Christian wur"hip. lIe never 
adopted the extreme view of denying- the lawfulness of using 
human compositions in the prai"c of God, but he justly regarded 
the Psalms as affording- the highest models of spiritual song, 
and such imputations he regarded as reflections upon the word 
of God. This led him to a thorough examination of tl1e sub
ject, and to the preparation of a complete Treati"e on the Im
precations of the Psalms. "r e do not know at what tillle it 
was composed, but we find it referred to in letters written in 
the early part of I7!'!) as in existence previllu,,1y. This treatise 
was supposed to have perished with Ulany of his other pal,ers. 

,,-e arc happy to say that while the pre.wnt work was going 
tbrough the press, it has been discovcred,-colllpletely prepared 

for publication, and we have nuw great pleasure in including it 

among bis remains. 

The view which he takes of the subject is not the usual one. 

lIe boldly bkes the ground, that thci'e ill1precatioll~ arc pray
ers-not howe\'er against David's personal enemies, but against 

the impenitent enemies of God, and on the supposition of thlir 

continuing so. The persons against whom Duyid imprecated 

migbt be in one point of view his personal enemie8; looking at 

them in this light his disposition was to seek nothing but their 

good; but viewing them as the irreconcilable enemies of the 
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Most High, his regard for the honour of God led him to pray 
for their destruction. He shows that the same is our duty, be
cause it is the will of God that his impenitent enemies should 
be destroyed, and we should concur in his will and pray that 
it be accomplished, there being however this difference between 
our circumstances and those of David, that while the latter 
knew, by revelation, that certain persons were of this char
acter, we are entirely ignorant who are and shall continue to 
be such; and therefore our prayers must be in the most general 
terms, and not directed against any particular individuals. We 
learn also that he endeavourcd to show, that our Saviour's lan
guage and the practice of the apostles taught the same lessons. 
'This is not only a very simple yjew, but in our opinion unques
tionably the correct one; and we think that the Treatise thus 
happily still presr'Hcd affords eyidence of original powers of 
thought, and of a thorough examination of the Scripture!;!, the 
more remarkable when we consider that it must have been 
written before he was thirty years of age, and when he had a 
very limited access to books. 

The other subject of discussion which we deem worthy of 
notice, was the observance of fasts enjoined by Government 
authority. The Antiburghers in the old country generally re
fused to observe these, as they considered that their doing so 
would be an acknowledgment of the authority of civil govern
ment in matters of reli~ion, and particularly a recognition of 
the unscriptural constitution of church and state established by 
law in Britain. The terms in which the proclamation for the 
observance of such days, were till a recent period issued, com
manding persons to a~s(,lllble in their respective churches and 
chapels, as they tendered the favour of Almighty God, and 
would avert his displeasure, and enjoining the use of a prayer 
prepared by the Bi"hop for the occasion, and even with threats 
of those refusing being punished by law, were exceedingly 
offensive, and fitted to provoke opposition: One of the Anti
rurgher party in Colchester writing to him, speaks thus, 
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.. I suppose you have before now received his Excellency's orders by 
proclamation to keep a fast upon that Holy day, dedicated to St. l\Iark, as 

also a copy of the Right Rev'd Bishop's prayer, which you arc to read upon 
p;\in of being punished as law directs, for disobedience to the lal/jul com
mands of the best of Governmcnts. Must they not be amazing strong and 
prevalent prayers, that are sent up by the force of civil law 1" 

Those who adhered to these views strenuou;;ly refused to ob
serve such day~, and were in the habit {)f attending to ordinary 
business upon them in the most public manner, to show their 
resistance to what they regarded as an intrusion on the part of 
civil rulers into the province of the church. 

After all, when we consider the spirit of the body in Scotland, 
at that time, perhaps it is as well that the union did not take 
place then. We may judge how such a step on his part would 
have been received by them, from the manner in which they 
acted regarding a similar step, adopted by the brethren who 
had gone to the United States. In the year 1767 the ministers 
who had gone from the Antiburgher Synod, having coalesced 
with the Burgher brethren, the Synod in Scotland refused to 
sanction the union, declaring the terms of it to be "inconsistent 
with the maintenance of the testimony among their hantls 
against the course of the separating brethren," and when in 
the following year, they received a letter from the Rev. D. 
Telfar, offering to give information regarding the course of the 
Presbytery, he was informed in a reply sent to him by the Mo
derator, that" his communication had been received, but that 
the Synod could not hold any communication with him, except 
in the way of receiving satisfaction from him, with a view to the 
removal of the censure, under which he is at present lying, and 
that as to the terms of agreement referred to in his letter, they 
could not take them into consideration."* 

And again, when the Seceding ministers in the United States 
united with the brethren of the Refurmed Presbyterian Church, 
under the name of the Associate Reformed Church, the Synod, 
just the year previous to Dr. MacGregor's arrival here, passed 
an act expressing their disapprobation of the conduct of those 

<r. 1\IacKerruw. Rist. of :3ecession. 1. 388-390. 
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1)retbre11, who had" coalesced with ministers of other denomi

nations, on terms so loose and general as to open the door for 
thc grossest latitudinarianism." They disclaimed all connection 
with, and acknowledgment of "the body so constituted," and 
they declared the brrthrcn who had joined it, to be in a state 
of" apostasy from their Reformation testimony and their witnes

sin;.; profe"sion."* 
In fact the counsels of thc ~\. n tiburgher Synod were at this 

time swayed by Adam Gib, a man of clear mind, strong intellect, 
and determinell spirit, but a man of high temper, who held 
the most rigid sentiments regarding communion, and the high
est "iews of Ecclesiastical authority. lIad Dr. MacGregor at 
thi,.; time united with the Burgher brethren, lle would undoubt
edly have been immediately s\'paraLed from the fellowship of 
his brethren, and all millisterial assistance would have been reo 
fused him. But by taking up a separate position, he was led 
to send home those importunate supplications, which brought 
to this country those excellent men, who were his coadjutors in 
establishin~ l'rc.-;byterianislll iu the Province, and thus the 
separation, like that of Paul and Barnabas, tended to the fur
therance of the gospel. 

lIn ving thus gi Yl~n as full a vicw of this controversy as the 
facts in our possession enable us, and as fairly as we are able, we 
return to his narrative: 

"There wcre so few houses in Pictou with any accommoda
tions, that I could get no convenient place for lodging. On the 
East River there was one house, within two-and-a-half miles of 
the place fixed upon f"r a meeting-lwu~e, which had two fire
places; and hcre I had to fix, fur there was none equal to it 
within four miles of the other place of public worship. Still 
it was very inconvenient, for the heads of the family had to sit 
and slerp in the same room; but I could not better myself. 
This circumstance fixed my lot on the East River to this day. 
After two years I got a house where I had a room to myself. 

"During the whole of the harvest and the fall I saw no pre

II MacKerrow. Rist. of Secession. I. 434. 
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paration for building any of the meeting-houses. This dis
couragement, with the rest, affectcd IlIe so, that, if I could have 
left Pictou, I would have done h, eH'n late in the fall I saw 
little fruit of my labours; still Providence was, in many re
spects, favourable. Though public worship had been conducted 
in the open air, till we were compelled by the cold to go into a 
fire huu~e, yet we were never disturbed by a shower_ 

" Tuward the end of ~eptem1er tIle ses:,;iun agreed that t]lCre 
was need of an increase of elders-two for each river, and one 
fur tbe harbour. Tbi~ was intimated to tbe cOllgregation, who 
soon aftc'r ehose the following rer~ons :-Donald MacKay, l'eter 
Grant, Hubert Marshall, Kenneth Fraser, Juhn MacLean, Hugh 
Fraser, and J olm Patterson. I name them because they were 
my companions, my support and comfort, when Pictou was 
destitute and poor, and I was without the assistance of a co
presbyter. They have all given in their account, as al~o the 
three ordained in Scotland, and I trust they have done it with 
joy, and not with grief. They were not ordained till the next 
l\lay.* 

" The upper settlement of the East River being farther off 
from the place of public worship than any other part of the 
cOllgTegation, it was agreed to let them have sermon in their 

own settlement three Sabbaths annually, and I agreed to give 
them three week days besides. This arrangement continued 
till a second miuister came to Pictou, when they got mure. I 
saw them the first time early in Octol)er, and on Sabbath they 

came all to hear with great joy and womler; for they had not 
indulg-ed the hope of ever seeing a minister in their settlement. 
Thpy had very poor accollllllodatiuns. I had to sleep on a little 
straw on the floor." 

* These el,lcl's frum all that we have heard of them were Illell well-fitted fur 

their po,itinn. Their memory is still r""grnnt, and with one 'retial excep
tion their descendants are generally ,li,tlTJ.~"bhed, not only as >oher and in

dustrious members of the community. hut pious and useful memhers of the 
church. This exception may he explaine,l by the fnd thnt, he afterwnrd llcpt 

a public house. Though gelling li'l'lOr WIl.< not then regarded as irnprol'er, 

yet. the effect~ upon his family wero 111O,t disa~trous. 
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As already mentioned, all the settlers on the upper settle
ment were Highlanders, most of whom had served in the 
American war. Part of them were from the parish of U r
quhart. Having settled but a short time previous to the Doctor's 
arrival, they were of course in poorer circumstances than the 
other settlers. At some distance up, the river forms two 
branchcs, commonly called the East and West Branches. 1\1ost 
of the settlers were Protestants and Presbyterians, but some of 
them were Homan Catholics. Among these were the Chis
holms on the East Branch, who were from Strathglass. The 
father attended the Doctor's preaching, but ne\Oer became a 
decided Protestant. One son, Archibald, joined the church 
and Ii, cd and died a consistent Christian life, and so did a 
sister, Mrs. John l'IIacKenzie of \Vest Hiver, mother-in-law to 
William Matheson, Esq. They have left a large number of 
descendants, many of whom are most useful and respectable 
members of the church. There were also some of that per
suasion about the West Branch, and one or two became Pro
testants, when the priest, seeing that they were likely to be lost 
to the Rom ish Church altogether, if they remained there, in
duced them all to leave. The rest of the settlers were gene
rally a pious people. Even those who had served in the army 
were very different from the common run of disbanded soldiers. 
They were decent emigrants, who had been induced to serve 
while the war lasted, and from the traditionary information I 
have received, it appears that even while in the army they were 
not neglectful of their reli~ious duties. At that time as now 
the army had its praying centurions and" devout soldiers," and 
some of them used to speak in grateful recollection of the 
efforts of a Lieut. MacDonald for their Rpiritual welfare. Peter 
Grant, afterward an elder, kept "a reading," I believe before 
Dr. MacGregor came, at all events afterward, when there was 
DO preaching in the settlement. 

The only mode of travelhng to this part of his conooreooation 
~ 10 , 

was walking along the edge of the river, and, where they came 
to a brook, asceuuing it till they reached a part where they 
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were able to cross it. In winter, of course, the travelling was on 
snow shoes. Sometimes the young men would at that season 
of the year go down at the end of the week to beat a track 
for him. Toward Rpring when the snow began to get soft in 
the middle of the day, by beating it down, it would be frozen 
sufficiently hard the next morning to bear him. On one occa
sion having arrived at the house of James MacDonald, the 
elder, without their having done so, the latter began exclaiming 
against them for their nl':,;lect. "Oh," said the Doctor, "you 
look like an angry man." Seeing him so contcnted, the good 
eldcr had to forego his ire. 

His first scrDlon at the upper settlement was preached at 
James :\IacDonuld's intervale under the sllude of a large oak 
tree, the largest in that whole region. This was his ordinary 
place of preaching in summer for some time, though occasion
ally hc prcached at Mr. Charles MacIntosh's, about six miles 
farther up, under the shade of some trees, particularly a largo 
elm, which had been left standing on his farm; and at the W" est 
Branch, either at ~Ir. Donald Chisholm's, or James Cameron's. 
Iu winter the preaching was in private houses. On olle occa
sion when near the conclusion of his first sermon, the whole 
floor gave way, and precipitated most of the audience into the 
cellar. Hc himself was standing by the chilllllcy, and escaped. 
The whole floor except the spot where he was standing fell in 
one body, so that no person was hurt. The only articles of any 
value in the cellar were under the part where he stood, so that 
no loss was sustained. It was a fine day toward the close of 
winter, and he preached the second sermon in the barn. 

After a few years a church was built. It was of logs and 
situated at Grant's Lake, to accommodate the residents on 
both branches of the river. This continued to be the usual 
place of meeting till about the year lS15, when two new 
churches were built, the one on the East Branch and the other 

on the West. 
"On November the 15th winter set in. 'Ye had a few 

show~r.s of snow before, which melted away; but the snow of 
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that day continued until the middle of April, and some of it 
till :\Iay. I was tircd of winter before New Year's Day, but 
before ;)Iarch was over, I forgot that it should go away at all. 
The snow became gradually deeper, till it was between two and 
three feet deep; when women could travel only where a path 
was made, and men betook themselves to snow-shoes.* '" e 
had now to alter the plan of preaching entirely. People could 
not sit in a house without fire, and they could not travel far. 
n was therefore agreed that I should preach two Sabbaths at 
the East Hiver, two upon tIle Harbour, two upon the ",Yest 
River, and two upon the Middle River, and then renew the 
circle, till the warm weather should return. The upper setde
ment of the East River, being unprovided with snow shoes, 
were excluded through the whole winter from all communica
tion with the rest of the people, as effectually as if they had 
belonged to another world, excepting one visit by two young 
men, who made a sort of snow-shoes of small tough withes, 
plaited and interwoven in snow-shoe frames. This circulating 
plan of preaching was no little inconvenience to me. For six: 
weeks in eight I was from home, almost totally deprived of my 
books and of all accommodation for study, often changing- my 
lodging-, and exposed to frequent and excessive cold. But it 
had this advantage, that it gave me an easier opportunity of 
examining the congregation than I could otherwise have had; 
for I got these duties performed in each portion between the 
two Sabbaths on which I was there. 

"I resolved not to confine my visitations to Presbyterians, 
but to include all, of every denomination, who would make me 
welcome; for I viewed them as sheep without a shepherd. The 
purport of my visitations was, to awaken them to a sight of 
their sinful and dangerous state, to direct them to Christ, to 
exhort them to be diligent to grow in religious knowledge, and 

* It is worthy of remark that the winter after his arrival was long known 
as the most severe in the recollection of the oldest settlers. So early did it 
Bet in, that in the month of November the harbour was frozen ~ufficiently for 
persona to cross on the ice. 
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to set up and maintain the worship of God in the family and 
closet morning and evening. I did not pass a house, and 
though I was not cordially welcome by all, my visits were pro
ductive of more good than I expected; and I trust they were 
the means of bringing to Christ several who were not Presby
tl'rians. III the course of this visitation, I met with a number 
who had maintained family and closet prayers almost regularly. 
Everyone, however, except Hobert 1\1arshall alone, acknow
Jed;.:ed occasional neglects. Numbers readily expressed their 
purpose henceforth punctually to comply with the directions 
they received, and expressed great thankfulness for them: 
numbers more did the sanle, but with fear, and only in con
sequcnce of being strongly urged. Others positi\'ely refused: 
-some, because they did not esteem it a duty; others, be
cuuse, though it was a duty, they were not capable of doing 
it. This course of visitation was of grcat advantage to many 
of the settlers. It made them resolve on serving the Lord; 
and they never drew back. I hope many of them are now 
glorified. It was also of no little advantage to myself. I be
gan to see that my labours were not altogether in vain. I 
found more friends to the gospel than I expected. I found 
some under much concern about their eternal happiness, lament
ing their sinful and miserable condition, particularly their igno
rance and negligence, and misimprovement of time; anxious 
to find the narrow way, and very thankful for direction. They 
informed me of notes of the sermons which affected them, 
and of the various workings which they occasioned in their 
minds. I found, also, that they were not inattentive to the 
Scriptures. Many passages were recited to me, with a view to 
ascertain whether they had understood them correctly. These 
things cheered my heart; and even with respect to such as 
were not at all affected by my instructiuns, I began to be less 
discouraged, because time might bring a blessing to them also. 

"But there were a set of profligates, at the head of whom 
were the gentlemen of the army above mentioned, whose enmity 

IfJ the gospel grew fast, and in a short time became outrageous. 
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Before the end of wiuter some of them threatened to shoot me, 
and burn the house in which I lodged. I may here say all 
that I have to say of them, and be (Juit of them. Two things 
pxasperated them a~ainst me-first, Some of them who had 
their wives in Scotland lived with other 'VOBlen here; and some 
of them lived with other meu's wives, whose husbands were in 
~cotland. I spoke to them concerning the irregularity of their 
conduct, and preY:lileu upon one of them to reform; but the 
rest were hardened. It was not, however, anything that I said 
that exasperated them. Before I came, scarcely any person 
but nul,ert l'1an;hall condelllllud them; but now, when people 
began to receive the gospel, many reprobated their conduct in 
the plaine~t language, as utterly inconsistent with the law of 
God and Christianity. I had to bear the blame of all these re
proofs, and the uneasiness which they caused. Secondly, The 
half-pay officers intended and expected to exercise nearly the 
same authority over the men after they were tli~banded which 
they had done before, and for a time succeeded wonderfully. 
But time, intercourse with the other settlers, and doubtless also 
an increase of Christian knowledge, induced the men to with
draw their subjection. Of this also I had to bear the blame. 
Indeed, tllCY counted me the cause of almost all evil, and 
thought that the place could not be right till I was banished 
out of it. N ext winter they held a meeting with a view to send 
me bound to the ~overnor, expecting their influence with him 
to be such, that their mere accusations would procure my ban
ishrnent.* But one of the gentlemen present, after a good deal 
of consultation, gave them Gamaliel's advice to the council of 
the Jews, with which they thought proper to comply, and so 
dispersed. They continued, however, for seven years pests and 
plagues to the congregation, particularly circulating the most 
mischievous lies they could devise. But they ran fast to pov
erty and destruction, so that scarcely one of them remained at 
the end of that period. Two of them were drowned; one died 

* So strong was their animosity to him that, as one of my informants said, 
'I They would have killed him if they da.red." 
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in the poor-house in Halifax, of a disease not the most honoura
ble ; another was found dead in a stable, hung by the belly to 
one of the horse tackle hooks. It was supposed that he had 
gone up to sleep on the hay drunk, and that, having fallen down, 
the hook caught him. 

" Another cut his throat; but I trust he was a brand plucked 
out of the burning. Divine Providence would have it, that 
his CUI;); which was large, should lie alon2:side of his throat, 
and prevent the desperate cut from being fatal. In a momen t 
he became penitent. He was himself a physician, and his se
duced companion being at hand, he speedily gave her his best 
directions for a cure, and sent for me to come aud see him. 
o the power of conscience! I was before the most hated of 
men, but now the most desired. I went immediately, and soon 
found that he had great need of instruction. Though he had 
great anxiety and perplexity of mind about his future state, he 
was wofully ignorant of the odiousness of sin in the sight of 
God, and of the enmity of the carnal mind a~ainst him; and 
equally so of the spiritual beauty and purity of Christ's salva
tion, and of the gracious manner in which it is conferred. I 
had to instruct him like a child. I set before him as well as I 
could the evil of sin, and the love, grace, and power of Chri~t 
as a Saviour, and prayed several times for the Saviour's com
passion to his soul, and for God's blessing upon the means of 
grace he granted him to enjoy. I left him with a mixture of 
hope and fear; for though he was very thankful for instruction, 
and for his being spared to bear it, yet he seemed slower in un
derstanding it than I expected one in bis situation would be. 
As he recovered, Thad frerIuent opportunities of seeing him, 
but still thought him slow in his progress. As his former extrava

gance had brought him to great poverty, one of the elders, 
in pure compassion, took him to his own house, where he lived 
about a year, and where he enjoyed the privilege of Christian 
instruction in a special manner. The elder's opinion of him 

coincided with mine. He grew but slowly. As there were 

too few people, and too few diseases in Pictou then to provide 
11* 
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a living for a physician, he left it and went home to his friends, 
who were able to provide for him. I had afterwards a letter 
(and but one) from him, containing an affectionate remem
brance of the kindness of the Pictou people toward him, espe
cially the elder's and mine, and expressing his earnest desire 
and hope that thenceforward he might be enabled to walk hum
bly with his God. I had also a letter from a brother of his, a 
pious minister, I believe, in New England, expressing great 
gratitude for my kindllC'ss and attention to his brother in his 
extremity, and confident hopes of his growth and perseverance 
in grace. On the whole, I trust he was a brand plucked out 
of the burning, and if he was, he will be for ever a remarkable 
trophy of divine grace. I am sorry that I have no evidence 
of the penitence of the unhappy victim of his seduction, who, 
in her turn, by her extravagance, reduced him to that poverty 
and want which drove him to the desperate act related above. 
She too left Pictou, but left it for the purlieu of one of the 
haunts of vice in Halifax, which 'are the way to hell, going 
down to the chambers of death.' 

"A number of the profligates who had belonged to the army 
remained with us till the beginning of the war in 179:]. Then 
the gunrnor raised a regiment to help on the war. A recruit
ing party came to Pictou, and our drunken vagabonds, almost 
to a man, readily embraced the opportunity to re-enlist, that 
t hey might again enjoy the miserable life they had before led 
in the army. In a few months we got clear of them, and I be
lieve not one individual of those who were sober and industri
ous enlisted. I looked upon Pictou as purged, and hoped I 
would never see it polluted again. Little did I expect to see 
same of those I baptized as polluted as these. By-and-by we 
met with sources of' corruption which we did not foresee. 

" The want of mills proved a great impediment in my course 
of visitation, for it obliged every family to have a hand-mill for 
its own use. _ As Soon as I sat down the mill was set a-going; 
and though It was but a hand-mill, it made such a noise as to 
mar conversation, and most commonly kept either the male or 
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the female head of the family from all share in it. But for 
this circumstance I could often have visited two families 
for one that I did visit. Grinding on the hand-mill was so 
laborious that it was let alone till necessity impelled to it. 
This was the occasion of saving much wheat, for many a meal 
was made without bread, on account of the trouble of grinding. 
Ten years afterwards proper mills were erected, and the flour 
which used to be spared and sent to market, was sent to the 
mill and eaten. The women in general learned to make good 
bread, and people lived better; but they wanted wheat for the 
market.* 

" The ice was a great con,enience during winter in all my 
travels, especially in my visitations, as it removed all obstruc
tions from water, and enabled me to go straight from one house 
to another, whatever brook, creck, or other water might inter
vene. Strangers cannot easily conceive what an advantage 
this is in a new settlement, placed wholly along the sides of the 
waters, without roads or bridges. It is extremely troublesome 
to travel along shore, round every point and bay, and up the 
side of every brook to the head of the tide and back again, 

• We bave never seen any of tbese band-mill5, or querns, as tbey were called; 
but the following is a description of them: They consisted of two stoncs, 
about two fed in diameter. The lower was fixed, and tbe upper surface 
" picked" as millers say, and a piece of iron was inserted in the ccntre. The up_ 
per stone was heavicr, being about ten inches or a foot thick, and had a hole 
in the centre, through which the iron in the undor stone passed up. In this 
hole was also put the grain to be ground. The lower end of an uprigbt pole 
WI1S fastenecl to tbe upper surface of this ,tone near its outer edge, while the 

upper end was fixed in a cross piece of wood, between tbe upper beams of the 
house. Seizing this by one hand, the operator, whil'led round the upper stone 
with a rapidity according to bis strength, while with the other band be or she 
put tbe grain to be ground into tbe bole in the centre. John Patterson made 
an improvement upon them by putting a rim round them, and a spout at one 

side, so that the flour, instead of coming off tbe stone all round, might come 
out at one place. This was afterward sifted, and made a wholesome bread. 
Tho first application of any other power to grinding corn in the county of Pic
tou, was tbe erection of a wind-mill, by John Patterson, at what is now called 

Norway Point. 
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while even the shore is often encumbered with rocks, bogs, and 

fallen trees." 
While the ice was no doubt a convenience, travelling upon it 

was sometimes attended with considerable danger. Among his 
memoranda we find the words" fright on the ice," and we have 
heard of several occasions of his being in peril of his life in 
this way. The danger may arise in various ways. One source 
is from snow-storms, suddenly rising when persons are at some 
distance from the shore. The track is soon covered up, the 
shore cannot be seen-the sun is concealed-and the person 
gets blinded with drift, and losing his course, wanders hither 
and thither, and sometimes perishes. At present, it is custo
mary to place a row of bushes a few rods apart, along the prin
cipal lines of travellinQ", to guide the traveller, but in those times 
this expedient was unknown. 'Ye have heard of his being in 
danger, in this way, especially on one occasion while on l\Ierigo
mi~h Harbour in company with Thomas Fraser, the Elder. It 
came on a snow-storm, in which they lost their way, and when 
they reached the shore they were nearly exhausted. 

Another source of danger is from the ice being weak, as it 
will be in spring or fall, or as it sometimes is, even in winter, 
in particular spots from local causes, such as mussel-beds, &c. 
We have heard also of his being in danger in this way. On one 
occasion, crossing, we believe, Pictou Harbour in the fall of the 
year, the ice at mid-channel began to bend with the weight of 
himself and his companions. They separated and got down on 
their hands and knees so as to cover as large a surface as pos
sible, and m~ved forward as rapidly as they could. The new 
ice formed in the fall has considerable elasticity, unlike the ice 
in spring, which has begun to decay by the action of the sun. 
And this circumstance saved them, for before they got across, 
the ice had so far yielded that considerable water was upon it. 
On one occasion, perhaps the same, having arrived in Pictou to 
preach, the people beheld his arrival with actual amazement 
They could 8carcely believe it possible that he had crossed on 
the ice in the state it was. On being assured that he had 
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actually done so, the reply was, "Well it must have bcen your 
jctith that brought you across." 

It must not be supposed that he manifested anything like 
fool-hardiness in rushing into danger unnecessarily. But when 
he had an appointmeut to preal·h or perform other mini~terial 
duty, he considered it as forming a call in Providencc, and he 
would undergo some risk in order to fulfil such an engagement, 
tru~tiIlg in the protection of his heavenly Father. He has 
passed through dangers in order to preach, that he would Hot 
venture into to return home. On one occasion having crossed 
Pictou Harbour on the ice, his companions asked him aftcr 
preaching, if he wished to return hOllle. His reply was, "No, 
the ice is not fit." "It is as fit as when we came across." "Yes, 
but we had then a call to come; but it is not necessary for us 
to go back just now, we can stay where we are in the meantime." 
He reasoned in the same way in other circulllstances. "r e 
have heard of his being in danger in crossing Pictou Harbour 
in a canoe. It was on a Sabbath morning, and so rough that 
those who were with him were unwilling to attempt crossing, 
but he encouraged them, saying that it was in a good cause, 
and their Master would take care of them. They got over 
safely after being exposed to considerable danger. After preach
ing, on their asking him if he wished to return, he re
plied, " No, we have no call to go." The people came to regard 
him as under the care of a special Providence, and to consider 
themselves as safe where he felt called to go. On one occasion 
many years after, he came on a stormy day to Donald l\lacDou
gall, who established the first ferry across the Harbour and 
asked him to ferry him across. 1\1 acDougall replied that it was 
very stormy, but he would try. He immediately got ready 
his boat and ferried him across safely. But he said afterward, 
that there was not another person living, with whom he would 
have ventured to attempt crossing on that day. The Doctor, how
ever, did not understand from ~laeDougall's reply that he con
sidered it so dangerous, or he would not have asked him. 

'.' By the time I got through the visitation, I was much cn· 
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couraged, compared with my former deep despondence. I found 
most of the people affectionate and friendly, some of them ex
ceedingly so, bcin~ persuaded that they obtained saving benefit 
by the very first sermon I preached. I found many of them 
willinn- to receive in~truction and advice, and greatly regrettillg 
their i~norance and their past negligence. Besides, I met with 
more piety and knowledge than I expected, so that I began to 
hope that my labour would not be in vain in tbe Lord. 

" ""hen April came the sun began to show his power in dis
solving the snow and the ice, whose dominion bad continued so 
long that I had almost forgotten that summer would come. Be
fore ~\.pril was ended, the barbour was completely clear of tbe 
ice; and on the ~;of ~Iay, the day on which the elders were 
ordained, I saw the last patch of snow for that season. The 
boats and canoes were then launched and prepared for summer 
employment; for they were our horses, which carried most of 
us to sermon, and every other business. N ow came on the 
spring work, and every band that could help the farmer had 
plenty of employment. From the beginning of May till the 
middle of June was the time for ploughing, and sowing the va
rious kinds of grain, and planting the potatoes. But tbere 
were few ploughs in Pictou. All the later settlers had to pre
pare the ground for the seed with hand-hoes; for the roots and 
stumps prevent the use of the plough till they are rotten. All 
the potato land was cleared from the wood, and planted with 
hoes. The trees were cut down in winter, and cross-cut, so as 
to he fit to be rolled in heaps for being burned. Rolling is 
heavy work, and often requires four or five men with hand
levers; on whicb account tbe neiO'hbours O'ather to it in parties o '=' • 
Tbe Americans are amazingly dexterous at this work, rolling 
huge logs along, launching them to the right or left, turning 
them round a stump in the way, or raising one end over it, 
and heaving it up on the pile. The ashes of the great quantity 
of timber which grows upon the land make good manure for 
tbe first crops-a 1lI0st merciful arrangement of Providence for 
the poor settler, who has to sow and plant among stumps and 
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spreading roots, which often occupy one-third of the ground. 
'The first two crops are generally good. ~o wheat was sown 
till the second week in May, nor potatoes plan ted till the first 
of June. Reaping was from the middle of August to that of 
November. The potatoes were raised in October. Spring 
comes now somewhat earlier, and harvest generally comes all at 
once. Grain sown at eight days' distance will often ripen sim
ultaneously. I have known good wheat reaped in l)ictou on 
the same day in August that it was sown in May; but this is 
very seldom. 

"In June I received a long letter from the Rev. John Buist 
in Greenock, being the first word I heard from Scotland since 
I left it. It contained much news, both ecclesiastical and po
litical, and was to me like life from the dead. Looking on 
myself as an exile from the world, and especially from Scotland, 
the reading of this letter revived all my tender feelings for III y 
native country, my relations and friends, especially the minis
ters whom I left behind_ At the same time I had a letter 
from my father, with the news of my mother's death. Thus I 
was taught to rejoice with trelll bling; yet, it helped to reconcile 
me to my lot. Reluctance to part with my mother was one 
of my objections against coming to Nova Scotia; and now I 
saw that staying at home would not have secured me from part
ing with her. For this event I was partly prepared by a dream, 
which I had at the time of her death. The dream is not worth 
relating to others; but it was such a warning to me, that I 
really expected to hear by the first letter of the death of a near 
relation. This expectation reconciled me more readily to the 

bereavement." 
The dream to which he here refers was that he had seen his 

father's house on fire, and the remarkable circumstance about 
it is, that he had it on tlte very nig/it his mother died. In wri
ting about it to his friends in Scotland he said, that he believed 
that God sometimes spoke to men in a dream of the night. It 
may perhaps by some be regarded as superstition, but it is a fact 
that he sometimes regarded dreams, those of them at all events 
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which appeareJ as any way remarkable. Among his C( memo
rabilia" the following occurs in short-lland, "Dreamed that I 
was busily engaged ill quenching my father's little house 00. 

fire." 'Ve have heard of more than one instance, where he 
mentioned dreams which he had, as leading him to expect good 
or evil tiding-,:;, and of his connecting his dreams with events 
that followed. 

The above parngraph exhibits one of the privations of his 
lot, which a heart like his, alive to the tenderest feelings toward 
kindred and country, must have felt very severely,-the little 
intercourse he was permitted to enjoy even by letter with hiR 
native land, and his friends there. He had left Scotland in 
June of the previous year, so that u Irho!" !If'll/' had now elapsed 
bcfore he 1/((11 rccclccd IIII!I Il'Ol'd from his friends. The mis
sionary on the m(J~t remote and solitary isle of the sea is scarcely 
so shut out from intercourse with the world as this. Of his 
friend::; and aC(luaintances whom he left in Scotland, scarcely 
ever did he see the face of any in the fle~h. He ncver returned 
to visit them, none of them visited him, and we know of none 
who removed hither. He was probably, however, never as 
long again without some communication with his friends. Usu
ally he received packages, at least twice a year. There was 
mail communication from Falmouth to Halifax oftener, but 
such was the class of vessels employed, so badly constructed, 
so liable to shipwreck, and so fatal to human life, that they 
went in the Navy by the name of coffins j and the mode of com
munication usually adopted, was by the vessels which came out 
:-pring and fall for timber. In fact, these were the two special 
seasons of writing and receiving letters. Then a few years af
ter the war broke out, and continued with slight interruption 
for more than twenty years, rendering all communication with 
the mother country difficult and dangerous. 

But the more rare such communications were, the more were 
they valued. Thcre was scarcely such a thing at that time as 
a religious periodical, to inform him of wbat was doin'" in the 

e> 
ohurch abroad, and he was indebted almost entirely to his cor-
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respondents for ecclesiastical intelligence from Scotland. In 
Mr. Buist he had a faithful friend and valuable correspondent. 
We have before us several letters, which form a complete re
cord of the events which had occurred affecting both church 
and state during the months previous, together with the per
sonal and family history of ministers of his acquaintance. 
Such letters to him in his solitude were as " cold waters to a 
thirsty soul." He had other correspondcnts such as the Rev. 
James Robertson, of Kilmarnock, the Rcv. Alexander Pringle, 
of Perth, the Rev. James Barlas, of Cricff, and some years 
later, the Rev. Samuel Gilfillan, of Comrie, but Mr. Buist was 
the most valued. This correspondence on both sides was a de
lightful exhibition of brotherly love and Christian sympathy. 
His letters to them were highly valued. Some years afterward 
portions of them were published in the religious periodicals of 
the day, and have thus been preserved; but we are not aware 
that there was any such periodical at that time in Scotland. And 
thus all his letters written during the first few years of his min
istry have perished. Hut from the letters received in reply, 
we learn something of the nature of their contents. '" e learn 
that he poured into the ear of friendship the tale of his trials, 
his labours, and his success-that he sought the opinion and 
counsel of fathers and brethren on subjects of difficulty. \\' e 
find him requesting their views on difficult passages of Scrip
ture, or on perplexing questions of theology, but especially 
pleading for ministerial help, and sometimes for a helpmeet for 
him; while we notice his love for the flowers of his native land 
in a request to send him some daisy seed. On the other hand, 
in their letters they cheer and encourage him in his labours and 
privations, rejoicing in his joys and weeping over his trials, and 
sometimes accompanied them with substantial expressions of 
their sympathy in books or pamphlets recently published. 

"The session appointed that July the 11th should be ob
served by all under their inspection, as a day of humiliation 
for sin, and prayer for the favour and grace of God to the con
gregation, specifying a number of plain causes and reasons for 

12 
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the appointment. As the preaching could only accommodll.te 
one side of the congregation, the other complained for want of 
it; to remedy which the session agreed that there should be 
another humiliation day in the fall, and the preaching on the 
other side of the congregation. This example has been almost 
invariably followed ever since. The same custom is observed, 
I believe, throug-h all the New England States. 

" This humiliation day, the first ever observed publicly in 
Pictou, was kept very differently by different people. Some 
observed it with due attention and solemnity, sincerely seeking, 
I believe, to humble themselves under the mighty hand of 
God; and they received from him the favour and grace which 
they supplicated. nut many others, especially thoRe who were 
not within reach of hearing sermon (I allude not to the profli
~ate\ did not keep it, and did not know how to keep it. Some 
of them had never seen such a thing, and had no idea of it. 
Before the next humiliation day came round, occasion was 
taken to explain to them its nature and enJ, and that it should 
be observed with the solemnity and sanctity of a Sabbath; and 
ever after, so far as I know, they did so keep it. 

" During this month the men were chiefly engaged in build
ing the two new meeting.houses; but, instead of employillg 
contractors to build them, they agreed to divide the work into 
a number of lots, and appointed a party of themselves to every 
lot. One party cut the logs and hauled thcm to the site; 
another hewed them and laid them in their place; a third pro
vided boards for the roofs and floors; a fourth provided the 
shingles; those who were joiners were appointed to make the 
doors and windows; and those who did not choose to work pro
vided the glass and the nails. Moss (fag) was stuffed between 
the logs, to keep out the wind and rain; but neither of the 
houses was lined with boards or ceiled, neither was one of them 
seated, otherwise than by logs laid where seats should be. 
Public worship was conducted in the open air all this summer 
and part of harvest, till the churches were finished' and we , 
had the same kind Providence preserving us from rain and 
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tempest as we had last year; but no sooner were the houses 
built than great rain came on the Sabbath. 

" Such were the first two churches of Pictou, and for a while 
they had no pulpits, purely because they could make a shift 
without them j and when they were made, they were not of 
mahogany, but of the white pine of Pictou. However, this 
mean exterior did not prevent the gospel from being preached 
and heard with profit and eomfort.* 

" During summer the session had several conversations ahout 
dispensing the sacrament of the Supper, but I got it delayed 
fur this year. I had dispensed the ordinance of baptism often, 
sometimes indeed with fear and trembli II!:;" but I could not pre
vail upon myself to dispense the Lord's Supper; partly be
cause I believed that not many of the people were prCj1ared, 
but chiefly because I thought it too heavy a buruen first to con
verse with the candidate" one by one, and then to go through 
all the customary services in both languages; so it was put off. 

"Preaching in two languages, and in two places so far dis
tant from one another, created me many difficulties, for every
thing I wished the whole people to know needed to be told 
them four different times, viz., in the two languages and the 
two places. Though I preached two sermons every Sabbath, 
yet the people heard but one sermon in two weeks, excC'pt those 
who understood both languages. Even this circumstance was 
Rometimcs productive of troublc j for some who were backward 
to support the gospel, insisted that they who understood both 
languages should pay a double share of the stipend. Some-

'* These two churches were some 35 or 40 feet long by 25 or 30 wide. The 
only seats in them were logs of wood, or slabs supprlrted ou blocks. There 
was a gallery or rather an upper story with a floor, scat,ed in a >imilar man
ner, to which the young went up by a ladder. The one on the E:lst River was 
situated on the west side of the river, a short distance above New Glasgow, 
on a rising ground between the old burial ground and the line of the present 
railroad. The one at Loch Broom was situated ncar the head of the harbour, 
on the farm then owned by Willillm IIIacKenzie, still held by his descendants. 
It was situuted near the shore, close by the brook that there €ntel'S the har

bour. 
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times the Highlanders complained that I did not give them 
their due of the public services, but the rest complained that 
they got too much; and it was impossible to carry always with 
such an even hand as to please both parties. Sometimes they 
contended for precedence. The Gaelic was most prevalent on 
the East River, and the English on the West River and Har
bour. This decided that at the former public worship should 
begin in the Gaelic, and in the English at the latter. At other 
meetings, however, little biekerings continued for some time 
but they learned to yield to one another, as they saw that no 
partiality was intended. At examinations and marriages I 
made it a rule to speak to those who knew both languages in 
that which they preferred. In one instance only of marriage 
had I to speak in both languages, telling the man his duties and 
engagements in English, and the woman hers in Gaelic. How 
they managed to court or to converse afterwards I know not; 
but they declared to me, and the neighbours confirmed it, that 
they could hardly speak a single word of one another's lan
guage." 

This jealousy between English and Gaelic people is very apt 
to arise wherever they are united in the same society. Hugh 
Miller, in his" Schools and Schoolmasters," has given a graphic 
description of the working of it in his native town, and some
thing similar has been exhibited in the county of Pictou. The 
Doctor had at times some difficulty in repressing such feelings. 
But he dealt out even-handed justice to them, and he was equally 
beloved by both. Two or three anecdotes illustrative of this 
may be interesting. Having preached on one occasion in English 
at the Middle River, the people requested him to preach the 
second sermon in the same language, as most, if not all present, 
understood it. He told those who made the request to go 
round among those assembled and see if there were any there 
who had no English, and if there were none he would comply 
with their request. They did so, and returned to say that there 
was just one old woman, who had no English. "Oh then," said 
the Doctor, "We must have the other sermon in Gaelic." lie 
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added that he would act in the same way with the English un
der similar circumstances, and of this an example occurred on 
another occasion. Being at the upper settlement of the East 
River, he was asked to preach both sermons in Gaelic. He 
said that if all present understood it, he would. He was told 
that there was just one person, a stranger, who did not under
stand Gaelic, and he did not seem to care about preaching. lIe 
replied, "Oh, he has a soul to be saved,-and who knows but 
this sermon might be the means of saving that soul and making 
it happy to all eternity?" On another occasion having preached 
two sermons in Gaelic, he found some persons who did not un
derstand that language, and preached a third sermon for them 
in English. 

Still his feelings were very warm toward his Highland coun
trymen, which he exhibited ill so simple a way as putting his 
contribution at a sacramental collection into the plate with the 
Gaelic, saying in private to some of the Highlanders, that he 
did not like to see their collection far behind the English. 

"This summer many of the Highlanders wrote, or rather 
caused to be written, letters to their relations in Scotland, in
forming them that now they had the gospel here in purity, in
viting them to come over, and telling them that a few years 
would free them from their difficulties. Accordingly, next 
summer a number of them found their way hither. Next year 
letters were sent home with the same information, and brought 
more. This circumstance turned the current of emigration to
ward Pictou, so that almost all the emigrants to Nova Scotia 
settled in Pictou, till it was full. 

" As to the success of my ministrations this summer, I had 
more reason to be content than to complain. People in gene
ral attended public ordinances diligently and attentively. 
There was much outward reformation; and, I doubt not, some 
believers were added to the Lord. On considering, as maturely 
as I could, the circumstances of tIle people, I thought it my 
duty to sound the alarm of the law in their ears. Accordingly, 
I preached a course of sermons on the Ten Commandments, 

12* 
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with the view of showing them the holiness of God, their duty, 
and their fearful condition under the curse for breaking it; the 
impossibility of justification before God by their own works, 
and, of course, the necessity of fleeing to Christ, the hope set 
before them; and, finally, the faith, love, gratitude, and obedi
ence they owed to Christ for his obedience and suffering under 
the curse. I afterwards found that these sermons were not in 
vain." 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SECOND YEAR'S LABOURS. 1787-1788. 

" Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickednc8B, to 
undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break 
every yoke 1" 1aa. lviii. 6. 

(( A LITTLE before winter set in, I went to Merigomish, a 
small settlement about ten miles, or rather fifteen miles, east 
from Pictou, in consequence of an invitation, preached to them 
on Sabbath, and visited several of the families. Having no 
prospect of a minister themselves, they begged of me to visit 
them as often as I could, and, as far as depended upon them, 
they put themselves under my charge. I promised to do for 
them what I could, and accordingly I gave them annually less 
or more supply for nearly thirty years, when they got a minis
ter to themselves-the Rev. William Patrick. This applica
tion from without the bounds of my own congregation was 
some consolation to me. Indeed, I might be called the minis
ter of the north coast of Nova Scotia, rather than of Pictou, for 
at that time there was no other minister along the whole north 
coast, except one Church of England clergyman near the east 
end of the Province." 

Among the first set.tIers in l\Ierigomish were some of the 
Hector's passengers, but the greater part of them were dis
banded soldiers. From this it may be understood that they 
were neither so steady in their habits, nor so attentive to the 
duties of morality and religion as the people in the other sec
tions of the county. In fact they were an extremely wild set. 
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In particular, drinking prevailed to an cxtent which is now 
almost incredible. An amusing anecdote is told illustrative of 
this. On going there once to preach, a man applied to him to bap
tize a child for him. Before conl:lenting, the Doctor made some 
cnquiries among some of his neighbours as to his moral char
acter. He received the most ample testimonials as to his good 
conduct. "But," said the Doctor, "does he not drink? I 
have heard that he sometimes takes a spree." "Oh yes," was 
the reply, "but lee all do that." Until the arrival of a second 
minister in the county, the Doctor could only give them occa
sional sermons, but after that event, they became part of his 
regular charge, and received a fifth of his services., until the 
increase of the other sections of his congregation obliged him 
to relinquish the care of them. They were then for several 
years vacant, receiving occasional sermons from him and other 
members of Presbytery, until the settlement of )lr. Patrick in 
1815. His labours among them were successful, so that a great 
change took place in the habits and morals of the community. 
Yet owing we suppose to the partial ministerial service he was 
able to give them, and the strength and inveteracy of their old 
evil habits, the change was not so complete as in other sections, 
nor did the people for a long time seem as thoroughly imbued 
with the spirit of religion as the inhabitants of other portions 
of the county. 

"In November I received the first money for preaching in 
Pictou-a part of the first year's stipend. I lived a year and 
a quarter here without receiving a shilling, and almost without 
glvmg any. I ought to have received forty pounds of cash for 
the preceding year (with forty pounds worth of produce), but 
twenty-seven was all that I received. The truth is, it could 
not be gotten. The price of wheat was then six shillings, and 
some of the people offered wheat for three shillinO's to make 

h · h 0 , 
up t elr s are of the stipend, but could not obtain it. Almost 
all the twenty-seven pounds were due by me to some necessary 
engagements of charity which I was under. My board, which 
was my chief expense, was paid from the produce part of the 
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stipend, which was not so difficult to be obtained as the cash 
part. But even of the produc.e part there was nigh ten pounds 
deficient. 

"I plainly saw that I need never expect my stipend to be 
punctually paid; indeed, scarcely anything is punctually paid 
in this part of the world. It is a bad habit, ill to forego. But 
my mind was so knit to them, by the hope of doing good to 
their souls, that I resolved to be content with what they could 
give. Little did I then think that I would see the day that 
Pictou would pay £1,000 per annum to support the gospel. I 
suppose I have lost £1,000 in stipends; but I have now ten 
times more property than when I callie to Pictou." 

'Ye must here give some account of the payment of stipend 
at that time, and during almost the whole course of his minis
try. In the first place, the mode of rai:-in,.; the amount was by 
assessment. How it was for the first year or two we are un
certain, but from an early period this plan was adopted under 
the following pledge: 

" We promise to pay to James MacGregor, minister, one 
hundred pounds currency yearly, one half in cash and one half 
in produce, as wheat, oats, butter, pork, viz., on the first Tues
day of March, yearly. And we hereby agree that there be a 
yearly Congregational meeting on the second Tuesday of July, 
to assess for and collect the stipends, as we are all to pay in 
proportion to our polls and estates. We agree that there be 
four or five assessors and collectors." 

And the following bond ·of adherence was subscribed by those 
who had not been parties to the original call : 

" We the underwritten hereby declare our adherence to the 
obligation subscribed by the older settlers of this river for pay
ing the minister's stipend, that is, conjointly with the former 
subscribers, we promise to pay to James MacGregor, the sum 
of one hundred pounds yearly, one half in cash, one half in pro
duce, as wheat, oats, butter, pork, on the first Tuesday of March 
yearly, by an equal assessment upon our polls and estates. 
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Witness our hands this sixteenth day of December, one thou
sand eight hundred and three, at the East River of Pictou." 

The assessment was made on their land, cattle, and polls, or 
adult male heads, one for example being at the following rate: 
Polls, 5s. each, cattle, Is. 3d., sheep, 1d., each hundred acres 
of land, Is. 3d. We will give a specimen of one of the assess 
bills, as we think it will be deemed a curiosity in the present day. 

"Assess Bill of the Minister's Stipend from 31st July 1803, 
to the 31st July 1804. West Branch." 

~ -d .; Po 
No. Names. ,;:: '" £ • d. $:I .., ., 8. 

~ '" d ,.<:l 
...:I 0 t:I.l -- ------------------ - -- - -- -- -

William Fraser ............................ 1 250 2 7 a ••••• 10 11 
Allan 1IIacQuarry ......................... 1 200 3 3 ...... 11 4 
Alex. Dunbar .............................. 1 50(\ 7 10 1 ... Ii 
Wm. Dunbar ............................... 1 325 6 5 ...... 16 9 

Ii James Cameron ........................... 1 400 7 12 .. ... 19 3 
Donald Chisholm ......................... 1 400 5 12 ...... ]6 9 
Hector MacLean .......................... 1 400 5 8 ...... 16 7 
Alex. MacDonald ......................... 1 300 3 6 ...... 12 9 
Alex. l\IacIntosh ......................... 1 500 5 1 ...... 17 6 

10 Finlay MacIntosh ........................ 1 ..... .. .. . ...... 5 .. . 
Farquhar Falconer ....................... 1 400 5 1 ...... 16 81 
Hugh Fraser, Meadows ................. 1 350 6 12 ...... 17 H 
Thomas Munro ............................ 1 300 6 14 ..... 16 10 
Hugh Fraser, Carpenter ................. 1 200 .. ... . ..... 7 6 

15 Henry Burnside ........................... 1 100 5 14 ...... 13 1 
David MacLean ................. 1 400 7 15 ...... 19 4 
John MacLeod ............................. 1 300 4 9 ...... 14 1 
Robert Clark ............................... 1 300 6 8 ...... 16 7 
Alex. lIIacDonald, Jr ..................... 1 ...... .. ... . ..... 5 ... 
With twelve others at the Bame rate. - -- - --31 31 562.'> 82 137 £]6 13 6 ================t 

The following is the summing up for the whole congrega-
tion: 

179 Polls at 5s. 
761 Cattle and land at Is. 3d. 
798 Sheep at !d. each. 

Due Mr. MacGregor by the district to avoid 
fractions. 

£44 15 0 
47 11 3 
1 13 3 

£93 19 6 

16 0 

.£94 15 6 
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Due the district since last year. 
The harbours }d. 

£ 112 
434 

546 
100 0 0 

£D4o 15 6 
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In making these assessments there was sometimes difficulty 
in adjusting the proportion due by the differcnt sections. Thus 
we have on the back of the assess bills, such n?tes as the follow
ing, "East Hiver, Pictou, June 1st, 1:':;01 ;-Sir, I made the 
Sess-Billiong ago, but the upper part of the Settlement says, 
they will not pay you till they get better convenience of the 
sermon, and I did not send it down till now, and you will ex
cuse me;-Your hum ble Servant, 1. C." "And again, I, II. F., 
have assessed all them that is above Angus ~IacQuarry, and we 
want our share of the sermons at Charles MacIntosh's, as we 
will pay, till such time as we will agree about the meeting
house." 

The plan of raising the stipends by assessment was liable to 
objection, and in practice attended with a number of difficulties. 
Accordingly, in the year 1~07 an attempt was made to raise 
the minister's stipend by voluntary subscription under the fol
lowing heading;-

" The manner of raising the minister's stipend by assessment 
being attended by several inconveniences, and it being thought 
prQbable, that it may be more conveniently raised by subscrip
tion, we, the subscribers, in order to make a fair trial, whieh of 
the two ways is best, have agreed to a subscription for three 
years. Wherefore we promise to payor cause to be paid yearly, 
for three years, to the Rev. James :MacGregor for his ministe
rial labours, the sums annexed to eaeh of our names respectively 
at his house, on the first Tuesday of March, one-half in cash, 
and one-half in merchantable produce, at market price. Done 
at Pictou, October 26th, IS07." 
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The result of this effort was a subscription on the Upper 
Settlement, East River, of £56.0.2, and on the Lower Settle
ment of £56.19.0. But assessments were resumed as early as 
the year 1810. In the year 1815, however, the system of vol
untary subscription was at length finally adopted under the fol
lowing heading :-

" On account of the complaints and difficulties attending as
sessment, the Congregational meeting in July last resolved to 
raise the minister's stipend by voluntary subscription, the sub
scription to be reduced or changed after three years, as the 
Congregational meeting shall direct. Of the half belonging to 
the (Upper) Settlements, amounting to seventy-five pounds 
currency, we, subscribers, promise to pay our shares annually, 
for three years, on the first Tuesday of 1\1arch, to the Rev 
James MacGregor, for his ministerial labours among us, viz., 
the sums annexed to our names. N. B.-It was agreed by the 
Congregational meeting, that if the subscription should amount 
to more than seventy·five pounds, the overplus shall be deduc
ted from the sums of those who subscribe highest, according to 
their circumstances, as the men appointed for that purpose 
shall decide. The sermons at the East and 'Vest Branch meet
ing houses shall be in proportion to the subscription belonging 
to each, March 1st, 1815." 

Such were the plans adopted for raising the amount. 'Vith 
these there was not so much reason to complain, but in every 
other respects, the arrangements were most deficient. During 
the greater part of his ministry the amount promised was en
tirely inadequate, evcn if it had been regularly and fully paid. 
After the breaking out of the war the prices of almost every 
article were very high, flour being often as high as five pounds 
per barrel, and upwards, and yet his salary for a long time was 
only £100 currency, 8400. Even if this amount had been 
regularly and punctually paid, it would have been entirely in
sufficient for his comfortable maintenance, but this was very 
far from being the case. There were no regular times of pay
ment observed. There were dates fixed at which the amount 
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ought to be paid, but nobody thought the worse of himself, if 
he were weeks and even months behind the time. His first 
year had expired in July, yet it was November before any part 
of the salary was paid, and though their arrangements were not 
always so bad, and though there were always individuals who 
paid with some regard to the stated times appointed, yet more 
or less of this irregularity 00lltiuued till the end of his life. 

But the deficiencies were no less remarkable as to the amount. 
There was no sense of joint responsibility, except in the appor
tioning of the amount among the different sections of the con
gregation. As a congregation they did not feel any obligation 
to raise a fixed sum, but each man thought he had done reo 
markably well, if he had paid the amount of his own assessment. 
Thus he received the contributions of good payers, but those 
of the bad he had to lose altogether. It must be observed that 
the large majority of his congregation were Highlanders, who 
are said "to have a decided preference for gratis preaching." 
They had generally belonged to the Established Church in 
Scotland, where they had not been accustomed directly to con· 
tribute to the support of the gospel, and thus they were wallt
ing to some extent in the inclination, and entirely in the habit of 
discharging that duty. Besides a large proportion of his flock 
continued to be new settlers, who had not the ability to pay if 
they were ever so willing. In this way a large amount was lost 
entirely. On the first year when the salary was only eighty 
pounds nominally, there were ten pounds short of the produce 
part and thirteen of the cash. 1'he same thing continued every 
year. Among his accounts we find such entries as the follow
ing, regarding individual subscriptions. "A l\I'K. owes l-1s, 
am willing to forgive." "All due by former lists and more, 
but I forgive it." "With 68. Sd., perhaps to be forgiven." 
"I forgive 68. Hd," "Paid, that is, for~iven." In this way he 
might well say that he had lost upwards of £1000 of stipends. 

In regard to the collecting the stipend, another circumstance 
ruust be mentioned, that during the principal part of his minis

try the greater part of the accounts for stipend were kept by 
13 
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himself. During the first few years they were kept by the Jate 
John Patterson thus far, that a good proportion of the produce 
contributions were paid into his hands, and he sent them to 

market, or otherwise disposed of them, supplying the Doctor, in 
return, with goods or it might be some cash. But after hia 
marriage, all accounts were kept by himself. If there were 
such officers as collectors or committee of management, it was 

but little they did, for he had still to deal with every individual 
contributor in his congregation. This involved a great amount 
of trouble, rendering it necessary that he should keep accounts 
with one or two hundred individuals, for sums from·5s. upwards, 
and receivillg payments in a quarter of veal from one, a cake 
of maple-sugar from a second, or a bushel of wheat from a 
third. 

'Ve have before us John Patterson's account up till the time 
of his marriage; nine years after his arrival, and a few of the 
charges are curious. Witness the following items, with the 
exception of the first, all at the cluse of the account: 
" To a black girl, by Matthew Harris, £ 50 Os. Od. 

" Notes of hand and other account~, de- } 76 12 7 
Ii vered some time ago to amount, 

" List. of accounts rendered since the above} 
list, 129 5 1 

" Deficiencies as per account, 19 14 5 
" Reduction on £83.0.0. worth of wheat, } 20 15 0 

from 6s. per bushel, to 4s. 6d., 

" Reduction on £30 worth of wheat from} 3 0 0 
5s. to 4s. G'{. 

Some of our readers may have heard of stipend being paid in 
some curious ways, but we are certain that the first item in the 
above list will be something new to them, at least as occurring 
this side of Mason & Dixon's line. "r e shall have some ex
planations to give regarding it presently. In this account we 
must notice the large deficiencies, not only the amount stated 
as such, but also the large amount of accounts and notes of hand 

I 
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amounting to over £200, the greater part of which we may safely 
presume was lltVer paid. 

Then the real value of the produce part of the payments was 
fat' shurt of the nominal. 1'bis appears on the above, where 
there appears a discount of nearly ~;j per cent, on that portion 
of the payments. ". e have before us piles of his accounts~ 

which are full of such credits as the fullowing :-" U. 1'1' K., 
10Hbs. tallow." "P. G., 3 bushels of whcat." "I T., 2". Gd. 
in birds, and 131bs. in butter, and 191Ls. sUl!ar." "D. F., 2G1-
weight of butter; gave him a Gaclie Bible." "P. F., paid in 
17:--7, d')gs,* G.~.; 17:-:8, cash, Gs.; 17:--!), wheat, 11.s. 6d." 

" 'Y. owes paid by a sheep," wbile another has the follow
ing creJit, "paid two brooms." Now, while many such pay
IDcn ts were the full money value, at which they were estimated, 
yet many others were far from being so, and on the whole such 
a mode of payment was far from equal to cagh. Often an infe

rior article was brought, an article which was unsaleable in the 
owner':; hand~,-at a time when the minister did not need 
it, or could not con\'crt it iuto a profitable use,-and yet he was 
expected to take it as a matter of coursc, and not only so, but to 
alluw for it the highest price. He could not say much about its 
quality, or refuse it altogether, or chaffer about the price, with
out the risk of giving a serious affront. And the length to 
which some would go in taking advantage of him may appear 
in such crcdit~, as the following, "l~IL". ram-lllUtton," or 
"i)Glbs. bel·ch-pork." 

'Vhen all other means failcd, persons had an easy and never 
failing resourcc, viz., giving their notes. Su(;h was the credit 

flyRtcm then prevailing, that persons actually considered, that 
they kId paid their accounts, when they had given their notes. 
A person once meeting another asked him w here he had been. 

"Oh, I have been up at Mr. Mortimer's, paying my account." 

"Indeed, how did you pay it?" "I gave him my note." In 
the lists of arrears we find a number markeu "paid by note." 

" Dog-irons, we presume, articles employod in wood-fires, for supporting 
tho stick while burning. 
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Few of these would be paid. A person has told me that he 
has seen him looking over his old papers, and as he came across 
such notes quietly putting them into the fire. 

Thou~h these notes were legal obligations, it would never 
llave answered for him to enforce them by the civil law. We 
may llJention here that many years afterwards an attempt was 
made to enfuree paylUe~ts for the minister's salary-not by 
himself, for he would rather have lost all, than have pressed 
any person, but by the collectors on his behalf. For the honour 
of the voluntary principle, it may be mentioned that the effort 
was attend(;d with most injurious conseciuences. Not only did 
the man who was prosecuted become his most determined ene
my, but it lost him, for a time at least, one of his staunchest 
supporters. 'When the man was sued he came with a poor 
story to the Doctor, who with his usual kindness forgave the 
amount, and at his request gave him a receipt. The Doctor 
elljoined him to show this without delay to the collector, who had 
taken out the writ against him, in order that the process might 
be stopped. Instead of doing this, the man kept the receipt 
until the day of trial, and then after the collector had stated 
the case, produced the receipt. It was natural enough that the 
collector should feel annoyed, but being a man of high temper, 
though a great friend of the Doctor's, he was highly indignant 
at him, although he was perfectly innocent in the matter, and 
it was some time, notwithstanding all the explanations he re
ceived, before his wrath was averted. It may be mentioned 
that the whole question of prosecuting for ministers' stipend 
was tried in another case before the courts of law, when it was 
found that the laws of the Province did not sustain the practice, 
in re&rence to dissenters from the Church of England. 

As we have referred to the modes of paying ministers' salary, 
it is but just to remark, that the whole business of the country 
was at· that time conducted in a similar manner. The system 
of credit universally prevailed, and there were no reO'ular times 

to 

of payment. This continued for many years, even when money 
became abundant, and, strange to say! all parties loved to havo 
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it so. The purchasers hesitated not to take goods freely, the 
day of payment being so far off, they felt as if they were get
ting them without paying for them. It seemed so easy a way 
of getting what they wanted, that any system of ready payment 
they would have regarded as harsh and cruel. On the uther 
hand, traders actually encouraged people to go in debt, either 
for the sake of retaining their custom, or the power ",IJidl it 
enabled them to exercise over them. The credit system would 
Dot have been so bad if there had been regular times of settle
ment. Dut so far from this being the ca~e, it was often diffi
cult to get an account from the merchant, particularly if he 
thought it was to be settled. He considered it his interest to 
keep persons in debt to him, that he might oblige them to 
bring their articles to him, and that thus he might be enabled 
to have them at his own priee, while at the same time he 
charged the highest price for his goods. 

The system was a ruinous one for all parties. The farmer 
was led into extravagance, purchasing articles with which he 
might have easily dispensed, and which he would not ha,e 
purchased, but that the time of payment faded so far into 
the distant perspective, as scarcely to be perceptible. He made 
no effort to clear off pecuniary liabilities, and sat aa,), under a 
load of' accumulated debt. MatlY thu~ became ilHolved in mcll 
a way, that they were scarcely out of debt till the end of their 
days, ruany had to mortgage their farms, wbich in lDany instan
ces were never redeemed. On the other hand, the mcrchant 
llad a large amount due him according to his books, and fancied 
himself making mOllcy. But when he callie to settle up his 
business, the plea~ing delusion was di~sipatcd. The sums due 
could not be had when wanted, and aft('r distre~sing the people 
by legal proceeding!', many of them were neyer paid at all, and 
the merchant was sometimes ruined, while his books presented 
an array of figures, which showed him to be a rir;h man. 

Besides, the ~)'stem induced a lax sense of obligation regara
ing pecuniary engagcments, which to some extent has continued 
to the present day. The merchant would not pay the country 

13 * 
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people cash for their produce, but would insist on their taking 
their payment in goods, and those at the highest price. The 
farmer felt this an injustice to him, as the goods were not 
equivalent to their rated money value, he learned to regard the 
interests of the merchant as opposed to his own, and came to 
feel himself justified in evading obligations-in palming off in
ferior articles, or in taking advantage as he could. This became 
so habitual with many, that it extended to all their dealings
with the minister as well as others; but the latter was under the 
most unfavourable circumstances, as he could not higgle or dis
pute about the justice of charges made, or the quality of articles 
presented. Altogether we have no hesitation in saying, that 
next to the free introduction of rum, nothing has been so inju
rious to the social and moral interests of the Province as the 
credit ~ystcm so long prevalent. 

In this account of the payment of stipend and of the mode 
of dealing in the country, we have rather described the state 
of things some years later. 'Ve therefore return to the time at 
which his narrative was interrupted, to remark, that here as be
fore, "his deep poverty abounded to the riches of his liberality." 
From the very first he was distinguished by his charity. Du
ring the early part of his ministry there came a spring, which 
proved very hard upon the poor settlers. Soon after he had 
received a payment on account of stipend, Donald MacKay, with 
whom he lodged, entering his room on a Saturday, found him 
with several small piles of money before him. "Ah," said Don
ald, in his free and off-hand manner, "is that what you are at, 
counting your money when you should be studying your ser
mons?" "Oh," said he in reply, "this is for such a person, 
and this is for such another, to enable them to buy seed." 
" But," said Donald, " they will never pay you back." " Well, 
If they don't, I can want it." Those who were acquainted with 
the circumstances used to say, that not one half of it would ever 
have been repaid. 

But the most distinguished act of charity perllaps of his 
whole life took place in the first year of his ministry, and is rc-
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ferred to in the paragraph quoted above. He there remarks 
regarding the money part of his first year's stipend, " Almost all 
the twenty·seven pounds were due by me to some necessary en
gagements of charity which I was under." The act of charity 
here referred to we venture to say has rarely been equalled, and 
as he so slightly refers to it, we must describe it more in detail. 
Strange as it may appear at this date, the settlers who had come 
from the Old Colonies to several parts of Nova Scotia had 
brought with them slaves, and retain cd them as such for a num
ber ofyears.* Among others, the late j)latthew Harris was the 
owner of a coloured girl, who afterwards went by the name of 
Die ~Iingo, and a mulatto man, namcd Martin. The question 
of the slave trade had just previously to the Doctor's leaving 
8cotland begun to agitate the public mind of Britain. He had 
entered heart and soul into the discussion, and now when an 
opportunity was afforded, he gave practical proof of his benevo
lence and love of freedom. He immediately interested himself 
to secure the liberty of these unfortunate individuals, and for 
this purpose actually agreed to pay £50 for the freedom of Die. 
Of the £'27 received in money the first year, £'20 was paid to
ward this object, and for a year or two, a large portion of' his 
produce payments went to pay the balance. 

The poor creature was extremely grateful, and continued till 
her death to have the warmest feelings of veneration and affec
tion for him, which feelings were retained by her family after 
her. She was afterward married to George l\1ingo, also a col
oured person, who had served during the first American war. 
They were both in full communion with the congregation of 
Pictou, till their death, and esteemed as very pious persons, 
such as might have served as models for Uncle Tom and Aunt 
Chloe. They, as was customary at that time, used to travel 
round to the various sacraments, and I have been informed by 
persons now old, that when children, though black people were 
then generally despised, yet George and Die every where com
manded respect. She died some years ago, and the late Rev . 

• See Appendix D. 
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John MacKinlay, her pastor, used to state that he had attended 
the deathbeds of but few persons, from whom he had received 
more satisfaction. 

By the Doctor's influence, 1\1r. Harris was also persuaded to 
give Martin his freedom after a certain term of good service. 
He afterward married a woman belonging to River John, of 
Swiss descent, and removed to St. Mary's where he had a 
family. He bore an excellent character, and seemed also to 
have profited spiritually by the Doctor's instructions. On onc 
of his missionary excursions, the latter was afterwards at his 
house, and baptized his family. He subsequently removed to 
the United States. 

The Doctor also relieved a woman who was in bondage for a 
term of years, paying some nine or ten pounds for her freedom. 
He also paid for the board and education of her daughter, but 
she proved a worthless character. 

Yet with that freedom from ostentation which characterized 
him in all his good deeds, he never mentioned the circumstances 
to any of his friends at home, except barely alluding to it in a 
letter to his father. One of his relatiyc~, writing to him, says, 
" Your father i::l at a loss, you did not signify in your last to 
him your end for giving away £20 for some people in hardship, 
DOl' what they were to you. He wishe,'1 to know." But his 
good friend, :\11'. Buist, having obtained intelligence of what 
he had done, took measures to give it publicity, as will appear 
by the following extract of a letter from him dated l\:Iarch 18th 
17fJl. 

"I am much obliged for the six copies,* but you were not so 
good as to tell me you had freed some slaves, but Mr. Fraser 
told me you had done so as to two. I got Mr. Elmsley to tea, 
he did not know of this, but spoke of an old woman very use
ful among the sick. I thought such goodness should not be 
concealed, and sent to the Glasgow Advertiser, and had in
serted the following, 'The Rev. Mr. James MacGreO'or Gaelic 

I:> , 

Missionary from the Antiburgher Presbytery of Glasgow to 

* Of his pamphlet on slavery. 
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Pictou, Nova Scotia, has published in that country against the 
slave trade, and has since recommended his doctrine by a noble 
and disinterested philanthropy, in his devoting a part of his 
small stipend for purchasing the liberty of some ~laves. Such 
is the modesty of that gentleman, that he has not given his 
friends in this country the pleasure of this news, so 110n ourable 
to his society and to the Highland emigrallts from ~c()tland; 
but authentic information is received that he has purchascd and 
liberated two young persons, adding to the favour education at 
school, and that he is in treaty for the liberty of an old woman, 
who may be very u~eful as a nurse to the sick.' I hope I have 
not offended, nor will I beg pardon unle~:; I have sent a false 
account or misapprehension. It was copied in the newspapers 
through Britain, and your name is famous. Luckily it appeared 
in that Glasgow paper that the resolutions and subscriptions 
by David Dale for £10 and other Glasgow gentlemen to the 
amount of £170, for carrying the Bill for abolishing the slave 
trade appeared, and was just placed a few lines before their 
advertisement requesting others to subscribe. I have virtually 

approved your book." 
The letter from which the above is taken has the following 

in short hand on the back, " Received this on the 31st of 1\1ay, 
read the account of the advertisement with trembling and 

(sweat ?)" 
It may be mentioned that the question of slavery was aftcr

ward settled in Nova Scotia in the following way. Difficulties 
arose in an action of trover brought for the recovery of a run
away slave, which induced the opinion that the courts of law 
would not recognize a state of slavery as having a lawful exist
ence in the country, and although this question never received 
a judicial decision, an(l although particular clauses of some of 
the early acts of the Province corroborate the idea. that slaves 
might be held, yet the slaves wcre all emancipated.* 

As we have referred to the suhject of slavery, we shall here 
give an account of his contro\'ersy on the subject, though it 

* Halliburton, vol. ii. p. 280. 
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did not take place till the following year: (1788). At the time 

of his intercourse with the Truro brethren OIl the subject of 

union already referred to, he learned that the Rev. l\Ir. Cock 

had been the owner of two female slaves, a mother and daugh

ter. 'Ye have been informed that he obtained the mother as a 

gift from a person in Cornwallis, when on a "isit there. At all 

events he afterwards sold her in consecluence of her unruly 

conduct. The daughter he seems to have obtained by pur

chase. There is no evidcllce that Mr. Cock treated either of 

them otherwise than with Christian kindness. Indeed such 

was his gentlene>'s of di~positioIl, that it could not be otherwi~e. 

But to the Doctor, fired with the controversy then agitating 

Britain on thc slave trade, the very idea of a minister of Christ 

retaining" one of his fellow beings in bondage was revolting, 

and he made this a special grnulld of refusing all communion 

with a Presbytery, which tolerated such conduct in one of its 

members. He also addressed to Mr. Cock a long and severe 

Idter on the subject. Though called a letter it wa.s more like 

a pamphlet. This was received with a sort of bewildering sur

prise. Immediately after perusing it, Mr. Cock took it over to 

a friend, one of the Archibalds, who had also a slave. What 

was the result of their joint deliberations we know not. But 

in a short time they were still more astonished by the appear

ance in print of a similar letter entitled, " Letter to a clergy

man, urging him to set free a black girl he held in slavery." 

This publication excited great attention. The members of the 

Truro Presl)ytery were very indignant, as well as many of their 

friends,* but many throughout Colchester not only read it with 

deep interest, but cordially approved of its contents. 

We have published this letter among his remains as we are 

certain that it will be read with interest, not only for its sub

ject matter, but also for its style and as a curiosity of the times. 

fhe spirit of this production will doubtless be regarded as defi-

'" On one occasion the Rev. James Monroe coming in among the brethren 

with a few cOI';cS in his pocket. and letting thew know What they were, bad 

bis coat tail torn in Ii scramble for them. 
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cient in Christian charity even by many who approve of its 
principles. Indeed it present:; a remarkable contrast to that 
gentleness of spirit which characterized his later years, and 
must be taken as exhibiting the fervour of youthful feeling. 
In his subsequent letters he explains, that his strong langunge 
was meant to apply to the acts of buying alld selling our fel
low men, and not to Mr. Cock personally, and that in what he 
bad said he did not refer to his moti \'es, Whatever may be 
said of the spirit of this pru,luction, we venture to say as to its 
matter, that it contains, in a clear and forcible style, a thorou,c:h 
uiscussion of the principles at issue, Though other writers 
may have supplied many aduition~ll facts regaruing the nature 
and workings of slavery, there is vcry little to be adued upon the 
Scriptural question. It may indeed, be objecteu, that he con
founds slave trading and slave holuing, but both involve the 
same principles. 

Mr. Cock was a man of very milu temper, and sat (Juietly 
under the castigation he received, but the Her. Daviu ~mith, 
of Londonderry, being of a more pugnacious turn of mind, 
took up the cudgels, anu several communications passeu be
tween them. The most of this corresponuence has perished, 
but we have in our possession two 10llg communications of ~lr. 
Smith's containing a full exhibition of his views. '\" e may 
give a summary of his arguments, Indeed they are just such 
as are commonly urged by the friends of slavery in every age. 
The following are the principal-that the relation or master 
and bond servant implied no such power on the part of the 
master over his slaves, as over his cattle, but tbat they were 
merely in the situation of indentured senants, and that all 
that those who purchased thcm did, was to secure a title to tbeir 
services in lawful commands for life, coupled with an obliga
tion to instruct them in the doctrincs anu duties of religion
that the slaves had been originally sold by public authority in 
the states from which they came, having duly forfeited their 
liberty-that Abraham had servants born in his house and 

bought with his money-that there were slaves in the early 
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Christian Church, as appears from Paul's directions to masters 
and servants in the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, 
from Paul's directions to Timothy,1 Epis. vi. 1,2, and also from 
1 Cor. vii. 20, :21-that Paul sent back Onesimus a runaway 
slave to Philemon his master-that the relation is of the same 
kind as parent and child, master and servant, ruler and subject, 
and that cruelties inflicted in particular instances, did not argue 
arrainst the relation in one case more than in the other-and 

'"' 
that the immediate emancipation of slaves would be for their 

injury rather than their good. 
In reference to this particular case, he argues that ::\1r. Cock, 

so far from being guilty of any ill usage of his slave, treated 
her in the 1110st Christian manner. We give his statement: 

.. I can assure you that Mr. Cock's girl never was nor is still wanted 
by him as a slave in the sellse you understand it, but merely as a bond or 
indentured servant, and from the very first time he got her and her mo· 
ther, he from time tu tillle tuld me and many others, that he had no inten
tion of always detaining them, if they behay~d themselves well. And 
to my own knowledge, they were, and his girl still is, more tenderly dealt 
with, than the most of hired servants in these parts. 

"Notwithstandillg your confident assertions, I see no inconsistency in 
your Rev. Brother's C\1r. C.) having ground to say, 'He hath not shunned 
to declare all the counsel of God,' and as a Christian discharged his 
duty to his fellow creatures as faithfully as he could, and at the same time 
retaining his bond servant; for I charitably hope that he is far from at
tempting to lord it over her conscience, but endeavours to instruct her in 
the same manner as he doth his own children, having given and daily 
giving her the same opportunities with the rest of his family both as to the 
more private and public means of instruction. And if all that keep bond 
servants had been or were disposed to treat them in the same manner that 
he hath done his-they would have reason to esteem it a happy privilege, 
that ever they came under the direction and protection of such masters. 
'Vhat baleful influence his example hath had or may have upon others I 
cannot sec. 

" 'Vhat were his motives or reagons fur disposing of the girl's mother, 
he best knoweth, but us far as I can learn she turned so unruly, su!ll'n, 
and stubborn, as to threaten to put hands on her own life, in which case 
she certainly forfeited her liberty, and so he disposed of her tu another, 
who had been more accustomed to the management of such; and though 
she attained to enjoy a li.ccntious liberty, as the event verified, yet she 
again made a desperate attempt both on her own lite and the life of the 
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fi'uit of her womb, which laid her new master under the necessity of con
fin.ing her more than ever." 

Mr. Smith also shows considerable adroitness, though not 
always fairness, in catching at particular statements and expres
sions in the Doctor's letter, as for example, when the latter sol
emnly charged Mr. Cock to liberate his slave, because till he 
did so, none of his services could be acceptable to God, he 
( 1\1r. S.) represents this as teaching the doctrine of securing 
acceptance with God by our own good works. The following 
specimen of his argumentation is of a similar character. "Did 
not your own conduct in purcha~ing a negro girl make you as 
deeply guilt.y as the Rev. 1\1r. Cock? It it> in yai 11 to plead, you 
purchased her freedom, for if it was such a heinous sin in 
1\1 r. Harris to keep her; is it not as heinous a crime in you to 
pay for her freedom? According t.o your principles her price 
is the wages of iniquity, and surely the giver is as deeply guilty 
as the receiver." 

He also complains much of the bitter ~pirit of the Doctor's 
lctter, and accuses him of " exciting a spirit of factiull and party, 
respecting such things as neither directly respect the faith and 
practice of the church." He also indulges in personal recrim
ination, which we need not farther notice. 

We have given the facts on this subject, so far as we have 
been able to gather them, as from the prominence which the 
affair had in his life at that time, it could not be omitted, and 
because we regard it as a curious episode in the history of the 
Province. '" e have done so with no feelings against tbe other 
party concerned. Mr. Cock was undoubtedly a goou man, and 
act.ed on his light, and when we consider the large number of 
excellent men, who even in the present day defend slavery, we 
need not wonder, that a minister at that time should have fol
lowed a practice, the wrongfulness of which had only begun to 
be exposed. The girl who from that date was commonly called 
Deal MacGregor, in conscciuence of the Doctor's i'peaking of her 
in his letter as his sister, continued with 1\1r. Cock as long as 
he lived. It is commonly said by those who knew the facts of 

14 
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the caRe, that it had been well for his family, if she had never 

been admitted into it. 
The subjects we have now been discussing have carried us 

ahead of his narrative. We therefore return to it. 

" As soon as the meeting-bouses were built, the people set 
themselves to make roads to them, that they might be as acces
sible as possible by land. But these roads were nothing more 

t han very narrow openings tbrough the woods, by cutting down 

the bushes and trees that lay in their line of direction, and laying 

III,!.!:';, with the upper side hewed, along swampy places and over 
brooks, which could not be passed dry, by way of bridge. The 
stUlllpS a11(1 roots, the heights and hollows, were left as they 

had been. The chief advantage of this was, that it prevented 
people from going astray in the woods. During winter, the 
r()ads and meeting-houses both were totally useless j for the 

preaching was in dwelling-houses, with fire. 
" I followed the same plan this winter that I did the winter 

before; I took the opportunity of visiting and examining, and 
did so with much the same success, for with many an evident 
progress was discernible. As I went round from river to river, 

I saW much diligence in attending public ordinance~ j many ta
king pleasure in religious conversation, and numbers under 

great anxiety abo11t the state of their souls j but numbers were 
also careless and ignorant, and not a few were irritated. 

" ""hen summer arrived, I had to sct my face to the dispen
sation of the sacrament of the Supper, without an assistant. 
The be,t members of my congregation were willing to have the 
a,,~i~tn nee of one or both of the Colchester ministers, but I 
could not get over my scruples to invite them, and happy was 
it for me that they (the congregation) were so temperate. It 
was no small grief to me that I could not accept of the assis
tance of my brethren, but, except to a few individuals who were 
previously irritated, it caused no offence in the congregation. 
They were more sorry fur my own fatigue than for any thing 
else. 

"The session appointed the sacrament to be diHpensed on 
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the ~7th of July, a little above the head of the tide on the 

Middle River, the mo~t central place that could be found. It 
was a beautiful grcen on the left bank of the riYer, sheltered 

by a lofty wood and winding bank. There, in the open air, 
the holy Supper was administered annually, as long as I was 
alone. Though it is thirty years since its last administration 
there, I never see the place without an awful and delightful 

recollection of the religious exercises of' my youth, and of my 
yuulI;'; congregation, when, if I llli"take not., we had happier 
cumlllunion with God than now, when our worldly enjuy III en ts 
are ten times greater. Jer. ii. ~, 'Go and cry in the ears 
of .1l'ruO'alem, sayillg, Thus saith the Lord, I remember thee, 
the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousal.-, when 
tllOu wentest after me in the wilderne:;s, in a land that was nut 
sown.' 

" TIlC day for dispensing the sacrament was pu1li~bed five 
weeks beforehand, that there migbt be sufficient time for exam
ining intending communicants; and they were all particularly 
examined. It was agreed that the preceding Thursday should 
be observed as a day of public humiliation and prayer for prepa
ratillll; and tjlat the English should be first this year, and the 
Gaelic the next year, and so on alternately. On the humilia
tion-day I earnestly exhorted the congregation to examine them
selves impartially and thoroughly, to renounce hypocri:<y and 
Belf-righteousness, to lay hold on the hope set before them in 
the gospel, and implore the gracious and merciful presence of 
God on the ensuing occasion, as I was a young and inexperi
enced minister, and the most of them were to be young and in
expcrienced communicants; and the first dispensation of the 
sacrament might have lasting effects of good or evil. I preached 
first in English, then in Gaelic, on the Thursday, the Saturday, 
and the Monday. On Sabbath I preachcd the action-sermon, 
fenced the tables, consecrated the elements, and served the first 

two tables in English, at which all the English communicants 
sat. The singing in English con tinued till all the Highlanders, 

who were waiting, filled the table. I thcn served two tables, 
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gave directions, and preached the evening sermon 10 Gaelic. 
1'he work of the day was pretty equally divided between the 
two languages. But the Highlanders wanted the action-sermon, 
and the Lowlanders the evening sermon. This, however, could 
not be helped, but the want was partly supplied by previous 
instructions and directions. 

"This was the first sacred Supper dispensed in Pictou; and 
though some, no doubt, communicated unworthily, yet I trust 
tllut a great majority were worthy. There have been some in
stances of apostasy, but they are few. Four-fifths of them 
ha ye given in their account to the great Judge, and I hope few 
of them made shipwreck of faith; many of them adorned their 
profession, living and dying. The number of communicants 
was one hundred and thirty, of whom one hundred and two 
were heads of families, ten widowers and widows, living with 
their children, eight unmarried men, and ten strangers from 
Merigomish." 

We shall speak more particularly llCreafter of the dispensa
tion of the Supper in the early years of his ministry. It may 
be interesting to add here such an account as we can give of 
the discourses preached on the occasion. For several Sabbaths 
previous he preached with reference to the observance of the 
Institution. The following are some of the subjects: on June 
l-lth, 1 Cor. x. 16, "The cup of blessing which we bless, is 
it not the communion of the blood of Christ?" 1 Cor. x. 
Ii -~G: on June ~):\th, 1 Cor. v. 6, 7, 8. Two discourses; 
July 5th, 1 Uor. xi. ~8, "But let a man examine himself and 
so let him eat of this bread and drink of this cup;" and Psal. 
xv.; on July U, 1 Cor. 11-~8,-Psal. xxvi. 1-7. On the 
Saturday previous to the dispensation of the ordinance he 
preached on Josh. iii. 5, "Sanctify yourselves; for to-morrow 
the J~ord will do wonders among you;" and on Psal. x. Ii, 
"He will prepare your heart." His action sermon was on 
Song ii. 16, " My beloved is mine and I am his;" and on the 
I!vening of Sabbath his text was Psal. cxvi. 12, "What shall I ren
der unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me?" We find a 
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sermon on Luke vi. 40, "1'he disciple is not above his master, 
but every oue that is perfect shall be as his master," markell, 
"intended for ~Ionday;" wlJile on the Sabbath succeeding h6 
preachcd on Psal. cxvi. 1:)," I will pay my vows unto the 

J~ord, now in the presence of all his people," and lectured on 
verses 12-1D of the same Psalm. It will be seen that he oc
cupied much time and labour in preparatory discourses. More 
of thi~ was necessary, than would have otherwi~e been, in conse
quence of the preaching being in different places, and it beillg 
requisite on each day to have one sermon in English and one 
in Gaelic. We shall give an outline of one of his ~atunlay 
sermons, and of his aetion-sermon :-

.. Josh. iii. 5.-Sancti(v yoursch'cs, for to-morrow the Lord will do won
ders among you." 

" I. Of the wonders which God will do. 
1. IIe will let yun see the evil of ,in. Christ the beloved Son of God 

was brought by it to death. This was done by your thoughts, words, and 
action~. If YOIl can understand the whole sufferings of Christ, you may 
understand all the evil and all the desert of sin. 

2. lIe will show the severity of God's justice. He would not be satis· 
fied with thirty.tI;rce years' obedience. He re!juircd all the sufferings of 
his soul till his body was brollcn. "Awake, 0 Sword, &r." God ]o\'cd 
him and was grac.ious to him, but that would not do. What will become 
of self.flattering sinner~ ? 

3. The love of God: of the Father in giving his Son whom he infinitely 
loved to be broken for us, and the Son in suffering for us, and the Holy 
Ghost in coming into such IlCllish hearts to prepare us for eating the bro. 
ken body of Christ. 

4. The virtue of Christ's blood, to take away the guilt of sin, to give 
peace to the conscience, in spite of sin and hcll, to purify the heart, to 
strengthen it for God's service, to fill it with the joy and peace of believ. 
ing, to prevent our fears and exceed our hopes, to iced our souls. 

I I. Of our sanctification. 
1. This says that we should understand something of God's holiness. 

He is so holy that he cannot keep communion with sinners-that the an
gels CO\'er their faces, and that no unclean thillg is meet to come before 
him. 

2. That we are sensible of our unhulincsR, our original Rnd octual 
transgressions, and that by these we are altogether as an unclean thing, a 
lump of hell. 

3. That we are to depend on tile Spirit for sanctification. \Ve cannot 
Banctify ourselves. The Spirit is promised to sanctify us, and there is 

14 '" 
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influence in Christ's blood to sanctify us, and we must apply to this in the 
diligent use of means. 

4. We are to retire from the world, and to examine our hearts, that we 
may part with whatever displeases a holy God, and that we may get a 
suitable frame of spirit to attend upon him. We are to cast out pride, the 
world, ullbclief, malice, and vain thoughts. We are to be in R humble, 
spiritual, fixed, loving, lively frame. 

II I. Of the rea~ons of it. 
1. Because of the deceit of our hearts, which would outwit us if we are 

not diligent, 'The heart is deceitful above all things.' 
2. God's jealousy for his holiness. He would break forth upon us. Ex. 

xix. 1!1, 21, 24. 
3. Because God delights himsclf in them that are sanctified. Psa. lxxxvi. 

2. 'Holiness becomes God's house.'" 

Outline of action sermon on Song n. 16. "My beloved is 
mine and I am his." 

"I. ~Iy beloved is mine. 
1. His righteousness is mine to pardon my sins, and make me be ac

counted as righteous in God's sight, Jer. xxiii. G; 2 Cor. v.21. From 
blackness of h~lI he will make me fair as heaven. Isa. lxi. 10. 

2. All his gracious promises are mine to quicken, sllnctify, and save 
me. Faith puts all the promises of grace in my possession, and then all 
the grace in the promise is my property. Quickening gracf', John v. 25, 
reviving grace, lIos. xiv. 7, sanctifying grace, Ezek. xxxvi. 25,26, saving 
grace, Isa. xlv. 17, grace to overcome sin, ~"tan, and the world, 2 Cor. ix. 
8; Phil. iv. 19. 

3. His Father is mine, John xx. ] i, to pity mf', Psa. ciii. 13, 14, to pro
I'ct me, J er. iii. 4, to accomplish all the promises of the covenant of grace, 
Psa. I xxxix. 4; John xvi. 27, to be my portion for evcr, Psa. Ixxiii. 

4. His Spirit is mine, Rom. viii. 9, to teaeh me to pray, Rom. viii. 26, 
27, to give me knowledge. Eph. i. 17, to sanctify me, 2 Thess. ii. 13, to 
apply a complete redemption to me, John xvi. 14. 

5. ;\ly beloved's person is mine, and all that he hath is mine. He is 
mine as God, and mine as Mediator; his divine perfections are mine, as 
power, wisdom, and holiness. The obedience and sufferings of the hu
man nature are mine, to free me from the wrath to come. As Mediator he 
is mine, to be my example to which I must strive to be more and more 
conformed, and to be mine eternal portion. 

II. And I am his. 
1. All my sins are his, Isa. liii. G, my original sin and all my actual 

sins are his by imputation, 1 Pet. ii. 24, and so the punishment of them 
is his, Isa. liii. 4, 5; 1 Pet. iii. 18. My unworthy communicating is hi.q. 

2. All my sins, and infirmitiE'~' and failing~, and afflictions, in a state DC 
grrrce~ ~re hi~. 'When I.was nothing to him he took me and all my faults, 
HOB. 11. 19, ~O; Psa. XCIX. 8. 
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3. All my graces are his, for they are from him and shall be to him. 1 
Cor. xv. ] O. 'By the grace of God I am what I am.' l\Iy faith glorifies 
the truth and faithfulness of his promise, my love is the reflection of his, 
all my humility is the reflection of his condescension, and my patience the 
effort of his strength, 2 Cor. xii. 9. 

4. My person, and my ability, and my talent~, and all that I have and 
can do are his for ever, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20; Matt. x. 37, 38; !sa. vi. 8; 
Psa. cxvi. 16. 

lIenee see: 1. That persons need to look what they are doing, when 
they take and profess our religion. They then give themselves away, l\latt. 
x.39. 

2. What is the proper work for a communion Sabbath, to be saying, 
, ;\Iy beloved is mine and I am his.' God is for him in his soul. Give 
YOIl yourselves to him in your soul. 

3. "'hat will make us worthy communicants. Christ is the fountain 
of grace. Go to him for all that you need. 

4. How foolish they are who despise Christ. 'All that hate me 10vEI 
death.' They lose the best jewels that exist for nothing." 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS' LABOURS.-1788-1790. 

"Beware of men; for they will deliver you up to the councils,-and ye shall 
be brought before Governors and Kings for my sake." Matt. x. 17, 18. 

" THREE weeks before the sacrament, a gentleman from Am
herst put into my hand a petition, craving some supply of ser· 
mon, subscribed by a numLer of persons there. This was the 
first notice that I had of a body of Presbyterians, except at 
Merigomish, anywhere in the Province, destitute, and wishing 
for preaching. I laid the petition before the session, and they 
appointed me to preach at Amherst on the second, third, and 
fourth Sabbaths of August. Amherst being one hundred miles 
off, the gentleman wished much that I should go with him im
mediately, but this could not be granted, as the sacrament was 
given out. lIe returned and took me to Amherst at the time 
appointed. , Going through Mr. Smith's congregation, the Chi
ganois people, who formed part of it, set upon me to give them 
a week-day sermon upon my return. At first I refused, as it 
might be offensive to 1\lr. Smith and others; but they plied me 
with arguments, so that I had to yield. They said that they 
sought nothing but the !!ospel, and that I could not answer to 
my Master for refusing to preach the gospel to perishing sin
ners. X ot wishing to appear obstinate, I consented; and, ac
cordingly, on my return, preached there to a small congregation, 
happy to find such an apparent earnestness for the gospel. I 
found, however, that considerable alienation from their minister 
existed in the congregation, which I was sorry to find I could 
do little to remove. 

" After leaving Colchester, we had to go through fifty miles 
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of woods to Amherst, in Cumberland, with only a few houses 
in the whole distance. Nothing worth mentioning happened 
to us in our journey, save that my guide, who rode a high horse, 
mired him most fearfully, so that I despaired of his life. After 
a great struggle he got. out, but I would not suffer my beast to 
follow his track upon any account, so that we had to go up 
through the woods a good way, searching for a place where the 
mire might be passcd, which, at last, we fuund, and returned 
down the other side till we found the horse. 

"When I came fairly in si~ht of l\mlll'rst, I was charmed 
with the view, especially of its lUar"lt('~, which are extensive, 
perfectly level, and, to appearance, extrelllely fertile. After a 
few days I crossed to the Westmoreland side, where I saw the 
largest of the marshes, Tantramar: it is the largest and most 
beautiful piece of levelland which I ever saw, extending about 
six miles in breadth, and sixteen in length, but narrowing much 
toward the northern extremity. Little of it was yet mown, but 
I was told that after a few wccks it would be covered with thou
sallds of hay ricks. 

" The settlers of Amherst were Presbyterians, from the north 
of Ireland, who had emigrated there on account of the tithes and 
other taxes, which they counted oppressive. They got excel
lent lots of land at Amherst, on which they could- live well 
without labour, as each lot had a good portion of marsh an
n(~xed to it, which enabled the farmer to keep a good dairy, and 
to manure sufficiently his upland, which was but of moderate 
quality. They were a pious, intelligelJt people, who much 
regretted their situation, destitute of a gospel minister. I 
preached three Sabbaths to them, besides some week-day ser
mOil::';, vi"itations, and religious conversations. 1\1y ministra
tions appeared very acceptable to them. Defore I left them 
t hey held a public meeting, at which they signed a petition to 
the :-;ynod, for a minister, specifying a SUIll for his maintenance; 
and the petition they committed to me to transmit to the Synod. 
which I did. 

" Here I 'saw a woman who had been bedfast for a number 
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of years, and who was on t1le borders of despair aoout ner eter

Dal salvation. When I first went to visit her, she hid herself 

under the bed clothes and would not speak. I asked her many 

questions, but got no answer. At last I said some outlandish 

thing, which made her pop out her head and speak. She was 

pale and emaciated, and her countenance the picture of despair. 

She spoke freely, and described her case plainly and particu

larly, and showed great quickness and penetration in her re

plies to my arguings. Though she was without spot before the 

world, yet she believed herself to be before God, who sees the 

heart, the most guilty and the vilest being that ever existed, 

shut up from all access to faith, repentance, or hope, and sealed 

over to endless ruin. In her view, tbe sins of Saul, David, and 

l\Ianasseh, of Peter, Paul, and Judas, were not at all equal to 

hers. Shc saw ag'gravations ill her sin~, which could not exist 

ill those of Beelzebub. I bad a most lively feeling for this wo

man's distress, but could not help her. I vi::;itcd her as often 

as possible, and always left her better, but always found her on 

my return as di.~tre~~ed as ever. 'Yhen leaving Amherst I 

called to bid her farewell. I conversed and prayed with her, 

besought her and charged ber not to sin against bel' own soul, 

by rejecting an infinitely gracious Saviour amI all bis blessings. 

A gentleman from Amherst accompanied me to Colchester, and 

I made the rest of my way alone, thinking more of this woman 
than of all the rest in Amherst. 

" She had been confined five years before I saw her, and it 

was four years after before she got relief. She was seven years 
without washing her face but once, and very soon after she be

daubed it with ashes, that ber face might not belie her heart. 

During the next five years I went back to Amherst thrice, and 
during my stay there two of the times, I did my utmost to 
comfort her, but in vain. The last time I was there she was 

happy. 'Yhen God's time came she obtained relief and that , 
without any human means but her own reflection. Several ex
perienced Chri~tians in Amherst did all they could for her for 

Borne years at first, but finding their labour in vain, tbey lost 
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all hope of her relief in this world. One morning, as hopeless 
as eyer, she was recounting in her thoughts all the great sin_ 
ners of whom she had read in the Bible and in the histories of 
the Church, who had obtained mercy, and concluding as usual 
that she was a greater sinner than all, when a thought suddenly 
struck her, what should hinder Christ from bestowing upon her 
one great pardon far exceeding the pardons which he had scat
tered over the whole of the indiyiduals of whom she had been 
thinking? "'as it above his power, or his love, or his graee? 
No. From that moment she saw her pardon possible, and soon 
she saw it probable, and soon again sure. Shortly after she 
broke her arm, and not being rightly set, it never mended, and 
was often attendecl with excruciatillg pain, which she bore with 
great patience. She was to the last a cheerful and judicious 
Christian, filled with joy and peace of believing. 

" On coming home, I enclosed the Amherst petition in a let
ter to the Synod, in which I earnestly urged them to answer 
the prayer of tIle petitioners. I represented that the Amherst 
Presbyterians were pious and intelligent people, and substantial 
farmers; and though they were not numerous, the neighbour
hood was populous, and without ministers, so that there was 
good reason to hope that a minister would be successful alllong 
them. I now entertained hope of seeing a brother in the min
istry before long, but was disappointed. 

" Having occasion to travel hither and thither through the 
congregation, several friends urged me to buy a horse and ride. 
I did not relish the proposal, for I could not conceive how ri
ding could be a pleasure through the forests of Pictou; and 
when I did ride, as was sometimes the case, I always felt more 
pain than in walking. But they replied, that if I were used to 
riding a while I would like it better. 1 was therefore persua
ded, and bought a horse, and rode him as oft as I could for nearly 
a year i but still I had more pleasure in walking than riding, 
and therefore sold the horse and took to my feet again. 

a When winter came, I followed the same plan of visitation 

and examination, as well as preaching, which I followed before, 
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and found the work specially pleasant but very fatiguing. It 
was very pleasant, for though I visited many families without 
religion, yet in lUany others I had sweet fellowship, conversing 
of our faith and unbelief, our joys and griefs, our hopes and 
fears, our trials and deliverances, and the wonderful and gra
cious managements of God in leading our souls onward in our 
heavenly course. Our conversation was in heaven, at least in 
part; and, without question, we enjoyed a little heaven below. 
But it was very fatiguing, for the bounds of the congregation 
were gradually enlarging. Pious Highland families in other 
parts of the Province, finding that the gospel was preached in 
the Gaelic in Pictou, disposed of their places, and came there 
to settle. These, with other emigrants, settled in the outskirts 
of the congregation, but as they chose the best of the land, they 
frequently left large pieces of the more barren land behind 
them unsettled, all which I had to travel over every time I 
went to see them. This continual extension of the congrega
tion soon rendered the visitation of it impossible. 

" We had an addition of forty-eight communicants this year 
(1789), and three more strangers from l\lerigomish. There 
had been a continual strife between William MacKay and Colin 
MacKay, two neighbours and relations, on account of which 
they were both refused admission to the Lord's Supper last 
year. Colin made acknowledgments now satisfactory to the 
session, but William would make none. '],he consequence was, 
that Colin was admitted and William not, which irritated him 
greatly. Had I known of this strife at first, it would have been 
an increase to my trials, as I boarded with ·William. I found 
it necessary now to change my lodgings, which a kind Provi
dence enabled me to do, as Donald MacKay, the elder, had newly 
built a house, with a room on purpose for my accommodation, 
where I lodged till I got a house of my own. I made many 
efforts in private, both by myself and others, to reconcile these 
two men, but wholly in vain, on account of the lofty and obsti
nate temper of William MacKay. Finding himself excluded 
from Church privileges, he commenced as violent a persecution 
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of the Church as lay in his power. lIe thought he could do 
great things, but he did very little, for very few even of our 
enemies would unite with him. He slandered all good men, 
but especially the elders and me. lowed him a year's board at 
leaving his house, and though I offered to pay him, as I did the 
previou!! year, he would come to no terms but such as the 
law would settle. As I had to go to Amherst again, he con
trived to take me prisoner in Truro, as if I were an abscond
ing debtor. Being in the house of old l\J ajor Archibald, the 
sheriff came in and very sheepishly told me that he was obliged 
to take me prisoner. I told him I had no intention of running 
away. He said he would be my bail himself. Major Archi
bald said, " You Heed not, I will be it, and in due form, if you 
please." The sitting of the court at Onslow (a few miles be
yond Truro) exactly suited the time of my return from Am herst, 
and the trial came on in less than an hour after I arrived at 
the court-house. I feed no lawyer, and summoned no witness, 
but showed to the satisfaction of the court that the case was 
wholly a litigious one, as I had offered to pay him before com
ing there. The jury gave him the same sum for my board which 
I had given him for the year before; but, most of them know
ing that I had been at Amherst nearly a month, they allowed 
him only eleven months' board of the year, and laid on him the 
costs of the suit, amounting to about £20. I could not but ob
serve the kindness of Providence in this suit. It did not 
cost me a farthing, and it did not detain me two hours on my 
journey. 

" He was greatly irritated, and vowed revenge, if possible. 
I happened to afford him, as he thought, a fair opportunity, by 
giving him a character not suiting a good man. He sued me 
for £500 before the Supreme Court in Halifax, for he would 
not trust the Court of Common Pleas. As I could not conve
niently attend the first term of the court, I had to fee an attor· 
ney to put off the trial till the next term, at which I attended 
with two witnesses sufficiently able to prove all that I had al· 
leged. But, to my great disappointment, I found that the 

15 
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plaintiff had the privilege of putting it off to a third term, 
which he did; so that I and my witnesses had our labour for 
our pains. Thus disappointed, I resolved to take no more 
trouble about it, but let it take its course. Accordingly it was 
tried next term, without any evidence on my part, and I was 
cast in 20s" and the costs of suit, which amounted to £15 or 
£20-a sum which served as friendly advice to me to speak 
cautiously, and cheaper than could have been expected. The 
sum which the plaintiff obtained made him a laughing-stock, 
and mortified him much more than if he had got nothing 
at all." 

Will. MacKay was at strife, not only with Colin, but he had 
at the same time a quarrel with his neighbour on the other side, 
one Donald Cameron, a Roman Catholic. ~'he Session by 
great efforts succeeded in bringing William and Colin to some
thing like terms of reconciliation, but when this was done, the 
Doctor said to the former, " X ow you ought to try and be on 
friendly terms ,,,jth your other neighbour." The proposal put 
him in great wrath, and he exclaimed, "'Vould you have me 
agree with a Papist ?" The Doctor began to reason with him 
on the propriety of his doing so, urging that the latter was 
alone among them, there being none of his persuasion near
that they ought to be kind to him, as it might have a beneficial 
effect upon his mind-that he had already begun to attend 
preaching, and that by continuing to treat him kindly, they did 
not know what saving results might follow. The more he 
reasoned in this way, the more angry MacKay became, ac
cusing the Doctor of endeavouring to lead him astray, when 
he would have him to be at peace with a Papist, and at length 
ordering them out of the house. 

In pleading his cause before the court at Onslow, he was said 
to have been very severe upon all connected with the prosecu
tion, among other things quoting and commenting on the pas
sage, "Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm." 
Such was the earnestness of his denunciations, that it is said 
that even the Judge got frightened. And as for the lawyer 
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who conducted the case against him, those near him <jaw his 
coat-tai\:; shaking with his agitation, ancI when he came uut, he 
said he felt at the time as if every \Yuru the Dudur said was 
seuding hilll to hell. 

'\\'hen the second prosecution was going on, he naturally felt 
much anxiety. But he met with every sympathy, and received 
ready assistance, not only in his own congrcgat ion, but in other 
places. One instance is worthy of being related: 011 his way 
to Halifax he was in the house of lUI'. Hubert .Johnson, one of 
the Alltiburgher party in (,,,lch(':;tl'r. lIe had had af(uarrel with 
the ~e'sion of Truro, and gi n~n them a grea t deal of trou
ble, and had taken offence at ')lr. eoek. He had also juined in 
the controversy between Dr. MacGregor and the Truro breth
ren, and was a warm friend of the Doctor. He was a man in 
very good circumstances. '''hen the Doctor was leaving his 
house, he said to him, "I suppose you will want SOUle money?" 
" I would be the better of a few pounds more than I have, but 
I have good friends before me." "Y C' .• and you have good 
friends behind you too." lIe then brought out £50, saying, 
" Take that and if I do not ask you for it, you will not have to 
pay it." The Doctor refused to take the whole, but took a few 
pounds for his immediate wants. 

After the last trial MacKay became his deadly foe, and con
tinued his hostility in every form as long as they both lived. 
He was a man of very violent temper, and kept himself and 
others in hot water. I1is life was any thing but a happy one. 
Donald MacKay used to say that it happened to him in a man
ner similar to what had happened to David. He had slain 
Uriah with the sword, and therefore it was threatened, "The 
sword shall never depart from thine house." So MacKay had 
commenced a lawsuit against Dr. MacGregor, the first in which 
he was ever engaged, and from that date he was scarcely out of 
litigation as long as he lived, at times being at law with his 
own family. A large amount of property passed through his 
hands, he havin~ received a grant of 2000 acres of land for a 
caribou calf which he presented to the Governor, Sir John 
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\YentIVorth, land which he sold for as many pounds, yet when 
IJe died there was an execution out against him. Some of his 
80ns, however, became sincere friends of Dr. MacGregor . 

.As allusion is made above to his change of lodging, we may 

remark that Donald l'IacKay's house, in which he lodged for 
about eight years, W<lS one of the common log houses of the 
(!Ille, and that the room fitted up for him was in the garret. It 
was, as is said in this country, ceiled, a word applied not only to 
the inner roof of a building, but to describe any part of it which 
is lined with boards, properly jointed at the edges, in opposition 
to 'tV hat is plaf'tcred. A plastered house did not .hen exist in 
Pictou. Here he had his bed, and a fire place, with shelves 
for his books, and as far as these accommodations were con
cerned he had not so much reason to complain. The family 
too were disposed to do all ill their power for his comfort, and 
in his host, he had a Christian friend with whom he often" took 
sweet counsel." But in other respects his circumstances were 
far from being agreeable. Donald MacKay's wife was fre
quen tly insane, and unfit to manage her family. Our readers 
may imagine the consequences as to his domestic comfort. On 
one occasion, when the Doctor and Donald came home after 
being absent, they found she had thrown the bed and bedding 
down stairs. Donald, without one word of anger or reproach, 
commenced gathering them up and restoring them to their 
propcr place. The Doctor, in admiration of his calmness, re
marked to some bystanders, "Did you ever see a man like 
Donald ?" 

" "I rs. A--, who had been a woman of ill fame, was ad
mitted to the Lord's Supper this season. She made very great 
professions of repentance and reformation, and the elders were 
unanimously of opinion that she should be admitted. I ex
pressed my fears that she might turn out a stony-ground hearer, 
and that the sprin~ of her profession was merely the general 
stir about religion that was in the congregation; at the same 
time I yielded to their judgment. I wrote her case to my 
trusty friend, the Rev. John Buist, in Greenock, who gave me 
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his opinion that we had acted prematurely, and that the con
duct of such characters should be proved for a good while be
fore admission. She maintained a consistency of character 
about three years, and aftcr that was guilty of imprudences, 
with which the session could not bear. If wc had had paticnce 
for three years, we would not have admitted her. The cluestion 
is, should we have waited all that tillle? 

" The suneyor-general of the Province being in Pictou this 
harvest, I informed him that the Ea~t. River meeting-house was 
built upon a vacant lot, containing about three hundred acres 
of land, and ask cd him if a grant could be gotten of it for a 
glebe to Presbyterian mini~t('fs. He answered, 'Yes; that 
thcrc was a precedcnt for it.' A number of years afterward 
application was made for the grallt, and it was obtailled. As 
Dissenting congregatiolls are not bodies corporate, tIle grant 
was made to Donald l'lacKay, Donal,1 Fraser, and me, and to 
our heirs, in trust for the congregation; and I belie"c it wns 
the only mode of granting which the governor could Iwve taken 

in the circumstances. The bishop, happcning to see the grant 
in the register-office some years since, was henrd to sny, 'It is 
too late now; but had I known in time, neither l\IacGregor, 
nor .\1aeKny, nor Fraser should have gotten t]wt grant'-a 

pretty good evidence that bigotry still remains in perfection in 
the Church of England. 

" This fall I was surprised by a proposal from the congrega
tion to scnd home for another minister. I a~ked them 110W 

they thought to maintain another nlinister, when they had 
enough to do to pay me £00? They replied, that it would be 
hard for a few years, but that every year the place would grow 

stronger; that they would make greater exertion for the sake 
of getting a more frequent dispensation of gospel ordinances; 
and they hoped that I would lov,'er my stipend for a few years, 

for the sake of getting a fellow-labourer, to lighten my heavy 

burden. I was very glad to hear such a reply; so I agreed to 
let the stipend down to £i5, and they agreed to raise it £5 an

nually, till it would be high enough, and to do the same to the 
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other minister. A petition for another minister was accord
ingly subscribed by the session and congregation, which I trans
mitted to the Synod, together with a letter, in which I used all 
the arguments I could think of to induce them to grant the 
prayer of the petition. At the same time I wrote to an ac
quaintance, a preacher, Eneas l\IacBean, who, I thought, would 
suit both the people and me. I was high in hope that I would 
soon see two fellow-labourers-one for Amherst and one for 
Pictou, and my hope was raised still higher by a promiRe from 
my acquaintance that he would come, should the Synod so 
appoillt. But when I afterward got the news of the Synod, I 
was sadly disappointed and grieved; for, although the Synod 
appointed him, he would not come, neither could any other be 
got for Amherst. 

"The people of l\Icrigomish, in a petition to the session, 
expressing their desire for the introduction of church order 
among them, prayed that proper steps might be taken for the 
ordination of some elders over them. The session cheerfully 
granted the petition, and directed that the regular steps should 
be taken to accomplish its design. Some time afterward Wal
ter :Uurray, John Small, and George Roy, were ordained ac
cordingly." 

"1790. This winter I underwent great fatigue in visitation, 
and yet had to leave many families unvisited. I sat up many 
nights, almost the whole night engaged in religious conversa
tion, sometimes rejoicing with those tl13t rejoiced, and some
times weeping with those that wept. The work of grace was 
apparently increasing. Several were under great fear that they 
had communicated unworthily. 

"I think it was this year that the first house in Pictou was 
built. It was some years witllOut a second. Now it contains 
1 J 10 souls. * 

'" There seems to be a mistake as to the year in which the first house was built 
in the town of Pictou. The ground where the town now stunds wus cleared 
in the year 1787, the wood being cut down in the winter. It is said that the 
first house was erected in the year following. 
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" We had only about twenty additional communicants, and 
!!even strangers, three from Merigomish, and four from Shube
nacadie, ncarly sixty miles off. As to attendance at the sacra
ment, I observe once for all that every year there were a few 
new communicants j and that till more ministers came and dis
pensed the sacrament nearer to them, some came from Shube
nacadie, Kennetcook, and Nine Mile River, a distance of 
seventy and eighty miles. 

" Soon after the sacrament, Mrs. --* fell into grievous dis
tress of mind, which continued Ilear twelve months. It began 
with an apprehension that she had communicated unworthily, 
but soon spread out into a great variety of branches. The evil 
one was, in divine sovereignty, permitted to keep her fearfully 
upon the rack during the greater part of the time she was ill, 
holding first one temptation and then another before her face 
till he emptied his whole quiver. She had eaten and drunk 
damnation to herself-she was guilty of the body and blood of 
the Lord-she was a reprobate plainly-she had committed the 
sin against the Holy Ghost, and could not be forgiven-she had 
sinned away her day of grace, and was justly given up to in
curable hardness of heart. Faith in Christ, repentance unto 
life, and the love of God, were precious gifts of God, which 
she had provoked him, by her unparalleled pride and ingrati
tude, to shut up for ever from her. She had most piercing 
;.gonies from an apprehension of God's wrath then, and most 
fearful forebodings of worse to come. She would swim all the 
way to Scotland through a sea of fire to enjoy the love of Christ. 
N ever was a creature seen so self inconsistent as she j for at 
one time she would do anything and give anything to have 
Christ, but at another time she cared nothing at all about him, 
so unconcerned was she about her soul. She believed herself 
without a parallel among the race of Adam, and for many days 
expected that she would be made a dreadful monument of di
vine wrath before the following day. For some time she gave 
over praying, reading, and hearing of sermons, and was pained 

* W 13 omit the name. 
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at, the proposal of prayer. Her case excited much sympathy 
a1lJ0ng the religious part of the people, and no little pique and 
ridicule among the rest. Several Christians laboured much, 

and among them I did my best, to combat all her temptations; 
and we saw that our reasonings had a gradual, though not an 
immediate, effect toward her good. Almost every time I went 
to see her, there was some change in her trouble. The enemy's 
artillcry was at last exhausted, or rathcr God's time to favour 
was come, and she was restored to greater peace and comfort 
than ever shc enjoyed. Pcrhaps nothing contributed more 
eminently to her peace than meditation on God's patience and 
kindness in disappointing her so frequently of being on the 
morrow a monumcnt of. God's wrath on earth and in hell. In 
this she found herself frequently and happily mistaken, and it 
led her to conclude that she might be mistaken in other things 
of which she wa~ equally sure. She came to see that herself 
alone stood all the time in the way of her comfort, that Christ 
was all along freely pouring his blessings on her head, but she 
turned them all away, till she could find in her evil heart some
thing worthy of them." 

This may be a suitable place to remark, that he was pecu
liarly fitted for dealing with cases of spiritual distress, espe
cially by his patience, his sympathy with them in their trouble, 
and the skill with which he adapted his instructions to their 
condition. He would listen to their complaints with attention, 
and for hours talk and reason with them. Such was the kind
ness of his manner, that they were greatly attracted to him. 
We have heard, for example, of an instance many years later, 
where a man who used himself to come from Cape John all the 
way to the East River, a distance of more than twenty miles, 
to see the Doctor and have him talk with him. Of his tact in 
meeting the difficulties of such persons the following may serve 
as an example: There was a woman living between where the 
Albion Mines are now and the Middle River, who had every 
appearance of being a very pious woman, but through the pre
valence of unbelief, was always writing bitter things against 
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herself and refusing peace. On one occasion her husband, who 
kept up family worship, was singin!! the words of the 131st 
Psalm, " My soul is like a weaned child," she shut the book, 
refusing to join because she could not sing these words with 
truth. He talked long and frequently with her, but resolved to 
try another mode. So one day he came along riding on horse
back, and made as if he would go past. She came out and 
asked him with some anxiety, if he were not coming in. "I 
believe not." " \Vhy won't you come?" " Oh, you don't like 
either me or my Alaster." The woman was quite hurt at the 
idea, but this interview was, we believe, the means of showing 
her the wrong she was doing herself, and of leading her to 
peace. 

The tendency in the present day is to look upon this state of 
mind as the result of mere bodily derangement. Doubtless 
this is often one cause, and it is a view of it that is not to be 
overlooked. But we fear that tIle spiritual element, which may 
frequently be the main one, is apt to be disregarded. This was 
the aspect, however, in which he mainly, if not entirely, regarded 
them, perhaps sometimes neglecting bodily causes, which might 
have had considerable influence. He treated the bitter things 
they spoke of themselves as temptations of the Evil one, nnd 
sought to remedy them by prayer and the application of "the 
truth as it is in Jesus." Looking at them as maladies of the 
soui, his solicitude was to lead the unfortunate persons to the 
great Physician, and to apply to their wounded spirit the balm 
which is in Gilead. In this he was often very successful. Ot 
this the following is the most remarkable instance we have 
lleard: A man who lived at Cape John shore, named MacKin
non, had fallen into a state of melancholy, and acted in such a 
manner that his friends thought him crazy, and had him lodged 
in the Pictou jail. When there the poor man was always call
ing for Dr. MacGregor, and saying, that if he would see him 
he would soon set him all right. At length they did send for 
the Doctor, who came and conversed with him in Gaelic. He 
soon saw that the man was really anxious about his spiritual 
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condition, and told the sheriff that the man was Dot crazy, and 
that they might safely let him go. The result of the Doctor's 
con versa tions with the man was that he was soon rejoicing in 
Christ Jesus, and lived a consistent Christian life till the time 

of his death. 
In the summer of this year (1790) he visited Onslow. We 

have not been able to ascertain the circumstances which led to 
his visit, or why he preached there, while the people were pro
perly under the ministerial charge of ~I r. Cock, but we believe 
that there was a party opposed to the latter, and that he had 
gone at their solicitation. "\Ye know that on one occasion he 
was refused admission to the church. The party at whose so
licitation he was prf'aching proposed breaking open the doors, 
but he refused to allow any such measures to be taken and 
preached in the open air. 

Of his present visit the only incident that we have to record, 
is one that is mentioned by himself among a number of others, 
which he records under the title" Memorabilia," which we 
will give in his own words: 

" In July 1790, in Onslow meeting-house I had a speedy and 
remarkable answer of an ejaculatory prayer. Immediately after 
sermon, at my right hand stood up a man and intimated to the 
congregation that Mr. Chipman would preach there after half 
an hour's interval. Immediately I prayed in my heart, ' Lord, 
confound him, that he may not prevent the springing of the 
good seed sown,' for I knew that Jlr. Chipman, being a New 
Light preacher, would teach the people the grossest errors. 
About five minutes after he began to preach, Mr. Chipman 
fainted and continued senseless about ten minutes, and though 
he recovered, yet he did not preach any that day. Therefore 
another New L!gat minister, who was there, stood up to preach 
in his place, but after he had proceeded about five minutes, con
founded, he gave it up, and the congregation dismissed." 
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CHAPTER IX. 

GENERAL VIEW OF HIS EARLY MINISTRATIONS IN PICTOU. 

" Thus saith the Lord, I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love 
of thine espousals, when thou wentest after me ill the wihlerness, in a land 

that was not sown. Israel was holiness to the Lord and the first fruits of his 
increase." J er. ii. 2, 3. 

HAVING advanced thus far, it may be proper to pause in our 
narrative, to give a general view of his early ministrations, 
more especially as our subsequent chapters will introduce us 
into his 31issionary labours abroad. The sketch we shall give, 
however, is not intended to describe merely the years over 
which we have passed, but will be descriptive of the whole 
nine years in which he was alone, and also to some extent of 
his pastoral labours during his whole life. 

When he arrived, he was deeply discouraged at the gloomy 
appearance of the country and the low state of tIle people. A 
Jetter of one of his friends represents him as having written of 
"the dismal appearance of the place, and that if he could han 
conveniently got away from it he would have come." Still he 
set about his labours with energy, though oftentimes with very 
depressed spirits. 

From the first his sermons were sound and evangelical, and 
delivered in an agreeable manner. But neither in vigour of 
thought nor fervour of appeal, did they reach the superlative 
excellence of those of his after years. But the improvement 
was very rapid. One circumstance which perhaps more than 

any other especially tended to arouse the ardour of his nature, 
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was his view of the condition of the settlers. "His spirit was 
stirred within him when he beheld" the ignorance and spirit
ual desolation around him, and all his energies, intellectual, 
and spiritual, as well as physical, were awakened on their be
half. To the preparation of his discourses, he devoted as 
much time and labour as his circumstances would permit. 
When at home he was diligent in study, and in his little garret 
he spent hours over his books, it might be when others were 
asleep. But he 'was much of his time from home, and even 
when at home he had often little time allowed him for study. 
He was not long here till he was greatly interrupted when at 
home by calls from persons wishing to converse with him. 
There were times when not a day would elapse without such 
ctll!s, sometimes to the number of half a dozen. Many of these 
would be anxious about the salvation of their souls-some 
would come to have their perplexities solved either in rcgard to 
matters of religious experience or Christian doctrine, while 
some perhaps came from curiosity, or to enjoy his company. 
He however never repelled any, and spent much time in con
versing with them, although their business was not of such a 
nature as to justify such encroachments upon his time. So 
little consideration had the people that some would come to 
converse with him on the Sabbath morning. Under these cir
stances it was little of regular study that he could do. 

He was therefore soon under the necessity of abandoning the 
practice of writing out his sermons in full. The mode which 
he adopted, and which he followed through life, was to write 
outlines, containing the heads and particulars, with the leading 
illustrations, and the principal passages of Scripture to be 
quoted. Of th~se we have already given samples. These 
were the result of much thought, or as much as he could give, 
and he learned to study in every situation, sometimes with the 
noise of children around him, at other times travelling along 
the road. On one occasion going up to preach at a private 
house, in company with old James MacDonald the elder the , , 
latter happened in convel'sation to quote a particular passage of 
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Scripture. A little after the Doctor became silent, as if' musing. 
James thinking that he was studying his sermon, did not Jis
turb him. When they arrived at the place of preaching, the 
Doctor preached on the text which James had quoted, with 
great life; observing afterward, that he had intended to preach 
on another subject, but that the remark of James had led him 
to select the one chosen. Frequently, however, he was obliged 
to preach without much study, and he was graciously sustained, 
as many of the servants of the Lord have been in such circum
stances. On one occasion, coming home to Donald )IacKay's 
very late in the week, he was obliged to preach without much 
preparation. 'Vhen service was over, Donald saiJ to him, " I 
think you got that sermon out of your sleevc." He acknow
ledged that he had not much time to study it. " Oh," said 
Donald, " I wish that you would always preach without study, 
if you would give us such sermons as that." 

It has been said that the nature of a minister's preaching 
might bc learned from a list of his texts. We have such li~ts 

for some months of his early ministry. From these we learn, 
that his preaching was occupied with the great themes of evan
gelical truth. One practice, then common in Scotland, which 
he followed, may be particularly noticed, viz., preaching courses 
of scrmons, sometimes on some grcat doctrine of the gospel, at 
other times on the several verses, in succession, of some rich 
portion of the word of God. Thus we find a series of discourses 
on Rom. viii., another on John xv., and a third on Isaiah liii.; 
commonly one verse, but sometimes only one clause, and at 
other times two verses being employed at a time. That he did 
not neglect the practical duties of religion, we may learn from 
his course of sermons on the T<.>n Commandments already de
scribed. Besides he regularly followed the Scottish practice of 
lecturing, or continuous exposition of the books of Scripture, 
his first course being on the gospel of Matthew. 

Very soon a deep impression was made upon the minds of 
the community, manifested in the eagerness with which they 
attended upon his ministry, from every part of the district 

16 
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Many doubtless w€re attracted by the novelty of the service 
(for preaching was then a novelty), and even to those who had a 
spiritual taste for the word, this added an additional charm to 
his ministrations. But many came from higher motives, even 
to hear words by which they might be saved. In winter they 
could not all assemble at one place, as the snow shoe was the 
only mode of conveyance. But in summer, whether the preach. 
ing was at the East or West River, the inhabitants of all the 
neighbouring settlements attended. A large number came by 
water in canoes or boats, but many walked; and we have heard 
even of young women walking regularly to the East River, 
from West River and Rogers Hill, distances of ten, twelve, or 
fifteen miles. The aged would set out on Saturday, and stay 
overnight with some friend on the way, while the young and 
robust would leave home early on the Sabbath morning, per
haps before sunrise. They usunlly travelled in small compa
nies, the older endeavouring to lead the conversation to reli. 
gious subjects. Most of them walked barefoot, some carrying 
theil' shoes and stockings in their hands, till they arrived at a 
brook near the church, where they washed their feet, and put 
on their shoes and stockings, and thus proceeded to the place 
of meeting. 

When they assembled, all, with the exception of the profli
gates, who soon relinquished attendance, listened with the 
utmost attention, the younger portion of the audience as to 
something both new and strange, the older with a pleasure 
chastened by the recollection of similar privileges enjoyed in 
their nati\'e lnnd. The only interruption, we have heard of, 
was by a Quaker, present on one occasion, who when the Doc
tor had after serlllon called upon the parents to present their 
children for baptism, stood up and said, "Friend James, who 
gave thee authority to do that ?" The Doctor replied, " Come 
to me to-morrow and I will tell you." The Quaker did not 
accept the invitation. 

When the services were over, they travelled in groups home 
ward, when the conversation, led by one of the elders or some 
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aged Christian, would be on ~piritual subjects j but would chiefly 
turn upon the sermons of the day, and among the company, 
the ~reater portion of what they had heard would hc repeated. 
In this Robert 1'larsha11 and Kcnneth Fraser wcre particularly 
distinguished. Returning from the Loch Broom Church, the 
latter would collect those going in the same direction with him, 
at a spot where there was a windfall on the path. Here thcy 
sat down, and the bread and other refreshments which they had 
brought being handed round, he would begin at the youngest, 
and require him to tell what he recollected of the sermon, 
aud proceed in the same manner to the clcle~t., and among them 
the greater portion of the discourses would be recalled. 

A good many of the older people from the Highlands could 
not read, but it is said that many of them could give a woulln
fully correct account of the sermon, and had much Scripture 
in their memories. Those who could read had been taught in 
a manner common till a much later period in the Highbnds. 
This was to take the English Bible, and teach the pupil:; to 
give a Gaelic word for each English one. Thus even those who 
could speak very little English, could give an account of an 
English sermon, or translate a cllapter of the English Bible 
into Gaelic. And as Gaelic Bibles were then very scarce, this 
way of reading the Scriptures was "ery common among them. 

Next in importance to the public preaclling of the gospcl, 
and perhaps occupying more time, and invoh'ing morc labour, 
were his ministrations from houRc to house, and his public cate
chising. But regularly did he discharge these important parts 
of pastoral duty. His visitations were conducted in the follow
ing manner: After the usual salutations, he lost no time in 
proceeding to the object of his "isit. He commenced by ask
ing each member of the household, beginning at the head of 
the family and proceeding to the youngest, whether they regu
Jarly observed the duty of secret prayer. He next asked the 
head of the family whether he discharged the duty of family 
worship. The various answers to these questions led to cor
responding explanations and exhortations. He then com-
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menced with the husband and started some subject in religion, 
and put such questions as might best serve to elicit his state of 
mind. He thus engaged him in conversation, and tendered 
such advice, encouragement, or warning, as his case seemed to 
require. He did the same with the wife, and with each mem
ber of the family around to the youngest child, to whom he 
put a few questions, and spoke a few kindly words. Thus his 
Yi~itation was a direct religious conversation with every indi
vidual, and an earnest pressing home upon each of religious 
things. We need not say that such an exercise, in the style of 
familiar conversation of which he was master, was fitted to make 
him ac([uainted with the spiritual condition of every member 
of his flock, and how such close personal dealing was fitted to 
produce saving; impressions. The whole was concluded by an 
affectionate, fervent prayer. So much time was occupied in 
these exercises/ and the houses were so much scattered, that 
three or at most four families were as many as he could visit in 
a day. 

The following is a brief description of his diets of examina
tion. On Sabbath intimation was given that all the families, 
within a certain distance, would meet at such a house on a par
ticular day named. Such was the interest which these meet
ings excited, in those days, that not only would the members 
of the families in the quarter attend, but a number from other 
sections would esteem it a privilege to be prescnt, and would 
attend to receive instruction as hearers, so that the house would 
be full. After prayer he commenced with one family, usually 
that in whose dwelling they were assembled. Commonly some 
question of the Shorter Catechism was chosen as the basis of 
instruction. Perhaps Justification was the theme, and then tbe 
father was examined on some point in the question, such as the 
meaning of Justification, or the condemnation of all men by 
nature, and the impossibility of being justified by our own 
doings. The answers given afforded opportunities for the cor
rection of errors-for the elucidation of what was not clearly 
uuderstood, or the fuller illustration of what was but imperfectly 
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appreciated. Then he turned to the mother, and proceeded 
to elucidate, by means of questions to her, another point in the 
question, and so with the other members of the family in order, 
with the exception of the very young children. The next 
family was dealt with in a similar manner, and so on till he had 
gone over them all. And now the signal is given, " You young 
childr~n, come around me," and immediately there is a patter
ing of little feet, and a rush forward of the juvenile portion of 
the audience. Glistening eyes show the eagerness of mallY a 
little heart, to show how he has "learned his questions," and 
his anxiety to gain an approving word from" the minister." 
Some questions suited to their capacity are put to each. Those 
who have answered well receive their due mced of approbation, 
while others are encouraged to do better next time, and all re
ceive a kindly exhortation. A short address to the whole 
asselll blage and prayer conclude tIle service. 

" There were many circumstances," to use the language of 
another, " that imparted to these meetings a peculiar interest
the number and variety of the questions proposed-the diver
sified and often striking illustrations of the subject under re
view-the answers given-their different degrees of pertinency, 
and the ground they afforded for remark, elucidation, or cor
rection, on the part of the examinator-the amount of doctri
nal matter exhibited-the familiar style in which the whole 
business was conducted-all this conspired to render of high 
consequence this portion of ministerial labour. It was the 
general persuasion, that, at one such meeting, there was often 
more information communicated than was to be derived from 
many sermons. Hut the truths brought under notice, fre
quently formed the subject of after reflection and conversation. 
It was kept in mind, who had best acquitted themselves in the 
answers returned, what the mistakes that had been incurred, 

the corrections by which they had been followed, and their co
incidence with the infallible standard of revelation. The ten

dency of all this was to produce more correct, and extensive 

16 " 
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views of divine doctrine, to qualify to hear the gospel with 
more understanding, to peruse treatises on religious subjects 
with greater advantage, and to render more fit for subsequent 
examination. 'Vhile thus a taste for sacred truth was invigo
rated, there was also a greater aptitude to impart information 
to those, whose cases might more urgently require it." 

From the state of the country, as we have already described 
it, these pastoral duties could not be discharged without much 
labour in travelling. In summer the harbours were crossed 
and the streams ascended in canoes. Those used by the whites 
were usually constructed of a single tree, which had been 
hollowed out, generally one of the large pines, which were then 
abundant. These, when properly made, formed a very conve
nient craft capable of carrying four or five persons with perfect 
safety. But from the situation of the people, it was only a 
small portion of his travelling that could be performed in this 
manner. 1\1 ucIt of it was by land, and only in a few places 
were there even paths. "What were called roads scarcely served 
any purpose but to prevent the traveller going astray. They 
were narrow, and the traveller was apt to be scratched by the 
branches of trees, by which they were crossed, stones and roots 
of trees rendered the walking difficult, and at most seasons of 
the year they were wet and boggy, though over the worst places 
logs were laid. All these circumstances rendered walking dis
agreeable. But the chief of the travelling was along shore or 
aIling the banks of rivers, which were often encumbered with 
trees and stones, and at other places presented bogs, in which 
the pedestrian was in danger of being mired, or creeks which 
required a long circuit round, or brooks which it was necessary 
to ascend for some distance to a convenient place of crossing. 
But the greater part of his regular family visiting and cate
chizing was done in winter. It is certain that whether more 
snow fell then than now, that it lay more continuously through 
the winter, and most of the travelling was on snow shoes, ex
cept when crossing the ice, or when the snow had been soft-
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ened by a thaw, and, being afterward frozen, became sufficiently 
hard to bear the traveller.* 

But in this work he was remarkably active. There were few 
men equal to him in going through the woods. His very gait 
was peculiar. It was so fast that he kept others who were in 
company with him on a half run. The late Alexander Came
ron, of Loeb Broom, one of his elders, and a strong active 
man, used to say that he never saw a man, with whom it was 
as difficult to keep beside. By running he could outstrip him, 
but if he relapsed into a walk, the Doctor was sure to be soon 
away head of him. Though not a very strong man, yet he 
possessed such remarkable powers of endurance, that he tra
velled long distances with comparatively little fatigue, and out
did many, who were accustomed to labour and travelling in the 
forest. 

In visiting among the people during tllese years he also en
dured much privation from the poverty of the people. Their 
little huts had only one way in which they could be kept com
fortable from the cold, viz., by large fires, and happily wood 
was abundant. There were none of those diabolical inventions, 
called cooking stoves, which only render darkness visible, and 
by consuming the oxygen of the air, and leaving the inmates of 
the dwelling to breathe the impure residue, are destroying the 
health of the young of our land, and sending fell consumption 
on his destroying march through our borders. But a large 
chimney, with a capacious open fire-place, occupied almost one 
entire end of the houRe. In the back of this fire-place, was 
placed a large billet of wood, cut off the thickest tree that could 
be found, and familiarly called "the back log." In front of 
this, resting on two iron supporters called" dog irons," smaller 
sticks were laid, under which the fire was placed. A glowing 
blaze soon ascended, which diffused by radiation at once heat, 
and light, and cheerfulness, to the whole dwelling. 

But their accommodations, otherwise, were of the poorest 

* A fuller account of the travelling in those times will be given hereafter 
in our eleventh chapter. 
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kind. Often the hard plank was his only bed, and potatoes 
his only fare. We have heard of his waking to find his cover
let white with snow. Where the people were in better circum
stances, a comfortable bcd was provided, sometimes the only 
one in the house. But during these years, on his visitations, 
which were mostly in winter, his most common bed was some 
straw spread out before the fire, and covered with a rug. Such 
clothes as they had were given for a covering. He would take 
off his coat and wrap it round his feet, which were most apt to 
become cold. But his chief dependence for heat was upon the 
fire, which was left burning when he lay down, but which he 
was frcrjucntly obliged to replenish during the night. Yet 
never was he known to complain. No expressions but those of 
gratitude escaped his lips. But how keenly he felt such priva
tions may be learned from the remark which he frequently 
made in his advanced years, when surrounded by the comforts 
of life, that he never lay down to rest at night, without feeling 

thankful for a bed. 
His fare too was of the humblest kind, but he partook of it 

with thankfulness, knowing that the people did the best for 
him they could. lIe not only forbore all complaint, but with 
a delicate appreciation of the feelings of poor people, employed 
every mea ns of making them see that he -.alued their kindness. 
Thus when potatoes and gruel were the only articles of diet 
provided, we have been told of his eating heartily, lest they 
should think that he either despised their fare, or felt the want 
of better; or again when a little bread and milk was offered, 
and the poor woman felt, mortified at not having any thing else, 
we have heard of his speaking even in terms of reproof, as if 
she were despising God's mercies, saying to her, " 'Yhat more 
would you wish? Here is bread-the emblem of Christ and 
his blessings, and milk-the emblem of the word of God. De
sire the sincere milk of the word, that you may grow thereby." 

But in nothing was he more distinguished than by his con
versational powers. In this he possessed a peculiar gift. 
Whether travelling, or in the house, he kept up one uninter-
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rupted stream of interesting conversation. The only time that 
might be considered an exception to this, was when travelling 
to preaching. Then he was commonly silent, but returning he 
was more than usually fluent. Much of his conversation was 
directly on the subject of reli~?:ion, and whatever subject came 
up he possessed a remarkable faculty of giving it a religious 
turn. This power was remarked by every person who came in 
contact with him. In after years, some of his brethren used 
to say, they really em'ied him. One of them said, " '" e'll go 
into a house, and will be thinking upon what subject to begin 
and how to introduce it, but before we know, Mr. ~IacGregor 
will be right in the midst of reli;..;-ious conversation." On one 
occasion travelling in company with another minister, he called 
at a house on the way, while the former went on to the house 
where they were to i'top. "'hen the Doctor arrived he found 
him laughing and talking with some levity with a young woman 
in the house. The Doctor immediately began to speak rather 
reprovingly to him. The latter replied, " We can't always be 
talking religion." "Oh," said the Doctor, "you should look 
at the example of the Saviour. When he entered a house, he 
went slrp dash into the subject of religion." Nothing could 
more strikingly illustrate his own practice. He has been 
known to say that he never met with but one man with whom 
11e could not engage in religious conversation. This was an old 
soldier, a drunken, ignorant, Irish Roman Catholic. He could 
find nothing which would serve as a handle by which to get 
110ld of his mind. He remarked that it seemed strang" to him, 
that he should have travelled sOllle miles with him, and not 
have been able to do any thing for hii' spiritual enlightenment. 
What a reproof is this to so many ministers and private Chris
tians, who spend, it may be, days in the company of others, 
without an effort to direct their minds to the great concern ! 

Rut while his conversation was largely occupied with reli
gion, yet much of it wns upon other subjects. At one time he 
might be heard instructing those around him in the mysteries 

of the Copernican system, although the idea that the earth 
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moved round the sun, provoked the incredulous declaration 
from one, whose senses seemed to contradict such a view: 

" Lies, lies! when I built my house I put the door on the west 
side, and it's there yet;" at another time, explaining the won
derful processes of nature, evaporation from the sea, the carry
ing of the clouds over the land by the wind, the descent of the 
rain, and the combined influences, by which the fruits of' the 
earth are brought to maturity. Or again he might be found 
pointing out improved modes of culture, or advising them as to 
improved modes of management; while again he would be glean
ing information from them on subjects, with which his com
panions were better acquainted than himself. Nor should it be 
omitted that he would sometimes euliven the company with 
Borne harmless joke. 

The following incident, simple as it is, will serve to give an 
idea of his usual manner. Two young men had gone over to 
Salmon River to get some grain ground. There were indeed 
by that time one or two mills erected in Pictou, but they were 
useless. \Vhile there the Doctor arrived on his way home from 
8. mission to Amherst. lIe was asked to stay all night, but at 
first felt inclined to go on, as he had been several weeks absent 
from home. But on finding two of his own people there, who 
could not leave till the next morning, he consented to remain. 
After having had dinner and being rested a little, he went 
down to the mill and took a plan of it. The next day they 
set out on their return home, he riding on horseback, they 
walking, with their sacks of flour across their horses' backs. 
Going through some bushes, they pulled a quantity of hazel 
nuts, which they gave him to eat. On emerging into an open 
space, he said, " Now you've been givinO' me food I will O'ive o , 0 

you some spiritual food." He accordinO"ly took out FleminO' 
" 0 

on the Fulfilling of Scripture, out of which he read for some 
time. So interested did they become, that my informant, who 
was one of them, said, that the very first opportunity he had, 
he purchased a copy of the work. The plan of the mill he 
brought home to John Fraser (squire) who was about erecting 
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one. It was not quite perfect, and he sent it to a millwrigl1t 
in Halifax, with whom he was acquainted, who made some cor
rections upon it, and from his plan as thus amended, Mr. Fra
ser built his mill. 

In the opportunities afforded him of intercourse with the 
people no class was overlooked. 'Wherever he met with the 
young he would always engage in conversation with them. 
So attracted were they to him, that bo),s would follow him fur 
some distance along the road to enjoy his company. Persons 
now aged or in middle life, have told me of meeting him on the 
road, and his stopping- to give thcm exhortations, which they 
had never forgotten. But it seemed as if he made it especially 
his object to pay atten tion to such unfortunate creatures, as 
from age, poverty, or some infirmity, are apt to be de~piscd. 

"'lIile we have referred particularly to his labours directly 
on behalf of religion, we must observe, that his efforts were also 
directcd to whatever else he considered as tending to promote 
the welfare of the community, and the cOlllfort of individuals 
and families. Particularly did he labour to improve the educa
tion of the place, to induce among the people a dcepcr sense of 
its value, and to make greater exertions for its support, while 
he was· diligent in his endeavours to introduce more efficient 
systems. He also himself imported BiLles and religious books 
for sale and circulation among the people. Those were not the 
days of Bible and Tract Societies, and this could not be done 
so easily as now. But he had that active turn of mind, that 
he was always busy about something, and attended to every 
thing small and great, even to what might seem trifling. Thus 
when asking the head of a family, if he observed family wor
ship, and learning that he did not at night for want of light, he 
would direct them to take some pine roots, and have them split 
up and dried, and the wife to hold one of them as a torch while 
the husband read. Or again in the house where he lodged, he 
might be found telling them to put a lnrge back log into the 
chimney on Saturday night, which would do over 8abbath, or 

to carry in sufficient water to do till Monday. Or on one of 
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the preaching days of a sacrament, he would tell the young and 
vigorous to go over to the East or West River, and leave the 
old to occupy the houses near at hand. 

All this was done in so kind a manner, that these very little 

things aided in causing the affections of the people to entwine 
around him. Even when he reproved, and no man was ever 
more faithful in giving reproof, it was done with such kindness, 
that the offending were attached to him at the very time that 
he exposed their faults. Instances there were in which he re

proved with severity, but these were peculiar cases, and in 
general his reproofs were rendered effective by the very gentle
ness of his manner. 

With such a manner of going out and coming in among 
them, we need not wonder that he attained a place in the affec
tion of the people, as high as ever any mere man did in the 
hearts of his fellow men. Even very rough characters were 
attracted to him, of which the following may be given as an 
instance. On one occasion returning home from Prince 
Edward Island, late in the autumn, a strong north - west 
wind arose and the waves ran high, in consequence of which 
they could not reach Pictou Harbour. The nearest point they 
could make was the beach extending out from near the mouth 
of Merigomish Harbour. He was landed here and his com
panions set out on their return. He took up his knapsack, and 
was looking which way to direct his course, it being his inten
tion to go to ~lr. Roy's, when he saw a tall stout man coming 
along. He turned out to be an old soldier, but a very rough 
Irishman-a very strong man, and one who had been noticed 
for his bravery in the field. The Doctor asked him the way to 
Mr. Roy's. He said he would go with him to show hIm the 
way, and carry his knapsack for him, and added, "If it would 
not hurt yon I would carry yourself." He led him first to 1\1 r. 
Roy's, where they lodged that night. In the morning he 8aid 
that he would go with him to the East River and carry his 
knapsack, and if he wished to go farther he would go with 
him. 
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There was another class in whom he felt a deep Interest, to 
which we may refer, although his interest in them secured no 
particular result. We allude to the Aboriginal Indians. lIe 
was very charitable to them. Coming along the Middle River 
he once fell in with two Indians drawing an aged relative on a 
hand sled. Entering into conversation with them he discovered 
that they were in want, and gave them an order on two of his 
parishioners living near for the amount of their share of his 
year's support. One of the latter remarked to the Indian~, that 
he was better to them than their own priests. They replied, 
"Our priests always wan tum, but he givum." But he espe
cially felt an anxiety to promote their spiritual interests, and 
often talked of plans for this end. Some years later, the Earl 
of Dalhousie, then Governor of the Province, being in Pictou, 
called ill company with Mr. Mortimer to see him. Conversa
tion having turned upon the bcnevolent and missionary efforts 
of the day, the Doctor said, "But there is a poor unfurtunate 
class among ourselves, that I wish we could do somethinlt fur, 
I mean the Indians." "Oh," said the Earl, "they are just 
like the brutes, you can't do any thing for them." " Oh," 
said the Doctor mildly, but very solemnly, " Your Lordship 
should not say so," and he went on to refer to the success of 
the gospel on tribes equally degraded with them. But such 
was the jealousy of the Romish priests, under whom the In
dians were, that he never succeeded in doing any thing effectual 

for them. 
But the most interesting of the services of these early times 

was the dispensation of the sacrament of the Supper, which 
after the first summer took place annually. The event was the 
subject of preparation for some time previously. Intimation 
was given several weeks beforehand, and times were appointed 
for conversing with those who sought admission to the church. 
They were subjected to a most thorough examination as to their 
knowledge of the doctrines of the gospel, their experience of 
its saving power, and their performance of their religious duties, 

especially secret prayer, and, where the parties were heads of 
17 
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families, family worship and the catechizing of their house

holds. SometiUJes their spiritual gifts were tested by their 
being called on to engage in prayer before him. The Sessic.n 

also met, it might be several times, when the conduct of church 
members was strictly inquired into, the unruly were warned, 

the erring admonished, differences were adjusted, and scandals 

purged. 

The dispensation of the Supper was the occasion for the 
gathering of multitudes, like the children of Irsael assembling 
in Jeru-alem to their solemn fcasts. Not only did persons come 
from all parts of the county of Pictou, and from the various 
settlem,'nts in Colchester, but numbers travelled from i\'ine 
,\Iile River, Kenneteook, and other places in the county of 
lIallls, at a distance of :It least eight.y miles, and ill later years 
some came from Prince Edward Island. The houses and barns 
of those who lived within a reasonable distance of the place, 
were freely opened for the reception of strangers, and some
times both would be well filled. In preparation for such assem
blages we have heard of those who were in somewhat better 
circumstances baking bread by the barrel, but the poorer were 
equally ready with the wealthy to provide as they were able for 
the entertainment of strangers. It is told that Robert Mar
shall, when providing to the best of his power, for t.hose who 
came from a di"tance, and yet feeling the humble character of 
the provisiun made for them, was in the habit of acknowledging 
the fact with the remark, "Gin ye're Christians, ye'lI be con
tent wi' it, an' gin ye're no, it's mair than ye deserve." 

The spot selected for the observance of the ordinance was on 
the Intervale, on the l\liddle River a little below the bridge at 
Archibalds, on what is now the farm of J\Ir. John Douglass, 
under the shade of a high bank on the west side of the river. 
But the stream has encroached so much upon the Intervale, 
that its waters now pass over the spot where the sacred Supper 
was observed. By midday the sun was so far round, that the 
bank shaded the worshippers from his rays. Here a tent was 
placed for the minister, the multitudes sat or reclined upon the 
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green grass of the Intervale, or under the leafy shade of the 
trees on the bank, facing the mi[]i~tcr. 

Early in the week people began to arrive, so th3t by the day 
the services were to commence they were assembled by hun
dreds, in after years by thousands. The ordinance was dis
pensed in the manner common at that time in Scotland, and as 
this is in many places now known only as matter of hi~tory, 
we may give a particular account of the services which were 
mually observed in connection with this solemn rite of Chris
tian worship. Thursday was the first day of "holy convoca
tion," it bcing called the day of humiliation or fasting. On 
this day two sermons were preached, one in English and the 
other in Gaelic. These discourses were usually directed to the 
object of bringing sin to remembrallce, and exhorting men to 
confession and repentance. The Psalms selected bore reference 
to the same subject, while the prayers were principally devoted 
to the acknowledgment of sins, and supplications for mercy on 
account of them. The remaining part of the day was spent 
with the solemnity of a Sabbath, being devoted to such secret 
and family religious exercises, as were suitable to such a day. 
Some, though not the majority, observed it literally as a fast, 
abstaining entirely from food before preaching, and afterward 
partaking only of such slight refreshment, as was necessary to 
support nature. 

Friday was what was called by the Highlanders, "the day 
of the men,"-a day for private religious meetings conducted 
by the elder~, catechists, or more experienced Christians, simi
lar to what is called in the United States and other places, con
ference meetings. Prayer, praise, mutual exhortation, remarks 
on the subject especially selected for consideration, or, as it was 
commonly called, "the question," (which, however, usually in
volved marks of grace,) formed the exercises of this day. 
Saturday was the preparation day, and again he preached a 
sermon in each language, generally of such a nature as was fitted 
to prepare the minds of Christians for the solemn services be
fore them. 
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'l'!-e remamlDg portions of these days were not devoted to 
religious exercises, as the Thursday. Much of them was spent in 
frienrlly intercourse among the people. Not only did all the 
people in the county know one another, but they generally 
knew most of' the residents in the neighbouring counties. 
And they generally lived as a band of brothers. And these 
annual services were almost the only occasions when they could 
meet, and there was but little communication otherwise in the 
interval. "r e need not wonder that there was much interchange 
of friendly feelings. Hut yet these meetings in the several 
fam ilies around were scenes of hallowed Christian fellowship. 
In their dwellings was" heard the voice of rejoicing and salva
tion." The conversation led by the serious, perhaps by some 
hoary headed elder, would revert to the sermons of the day
perplexities on the minds of the enquiring would be solved by 
the knowledge and experience of riper Christians-kindlyex
hortations to the young would be received with reverence from 
the lips of the aged-while all were sanctified by devotional 
exercises. In this way we believe that many families, in tbe 
spiritual profiting derived from the company of their guests, 
have had reason to feel, that tbey had" entertained angels un
awares." 

Then came the Sabbath, in which all the services had to be 
conducted by himself. After the opening Psalm and prayer, 
came what was called the Action Sermon, usually devoted to 
the great central truths of Redemption, specially exhibited in 
the ordinance of the Supper. This was followed by prayer and 
prai~e, and then by the service usually known in Scotland as 
" the fencing of tbe tables," which consists in a plain state
ment of the character of those who have and those who llave 
not a right to observe the ordinance, and which was generally 
concluded by the reading of such passages of Scripture as 
Psalm xv.; Matt. v. 1-12; Gal. v. 19-24. Then followed part 
of an appropriate Psalm, during the singing of which the elders 
brought forward the elements and placed them upon the com
munion table, while the first company of communicants slowly 
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and reverently took their places on the seat!'1, provided for them. 
These consisted of two long benches on which they sat facing 
one another, with a narrow table covered with a pure white cloth 
between them. On the seats being filled, the minister took his 
place at the head of the table, and having first read as authority 
for obseT\'in~ the ordinance, one of the scriptural narratives of 
its institution, usually Paul's in 1 Cor. xi. ~:j-26, he offered up 
prnyer, especially giving thanks for the blessings of salvation, 
and for this ordinance in which it is commemornted. Then 
followed what was called the" serving of the tables." A short 
address was delivered ttl those at the table, when the minister 
broke the bread and handed a portion of it and afterwards the 
wine to those nearest to him, repeating as he did so the words 
of institution. The elements were then passed along from one 
to another, to the foot of the table, the attcndin~ elders sup
plying deficiencies, while the minister continued his exhorta
tion. When the address was concluded, he dismissed them 
from the table with such words as the following, "Go then 
from the table of the J~ord singing his praise, and may the 
God of peace go with you." At the utterance of these words, 
the precentor gave out the first line of the verse immediately 
following what had been last sung of the Psalm of which the 
singing had commenced; and as the singing proceeded, those 
who had been at the table rose, and began, many with moist
ened eyes, slowly and reverently, as if treading on holy ground, 
to retire, while another band with the same measured tread ad
vanced and took their places. Another table service followed 
and another singing, and so on till all those who spoke the one 
lan)!;uage were served, when those who spoke the other were 
served in a similar manner in their native tongue, until on the 
whole altogether there would commonly be seven table services. 
After the service of communicating was over, a Psalm or Hymn, 
in imitation of the Saviour, (Mark xiv. 26,) was sung, after which 
the minister delivered the concluding exhortation, usually 
called" the directions." This consisted commonly of advices 
to those who had communicated, as to their future conduct, 

17* 
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and an earnest appeal to those who had been merely spectators, 
to embrace the Saviour and profess his name. Then came the 
evening sermon, the whole being concluded with prayer and 
praise. These services often occupied the most of the day. 
They commenced at ten or eleven o'clock, but the sun would 
be far down the western sky before the last sermon would be 
over. On Monday, which was commonly called the Thanks
giving day, there were again two sermons. 

'Ye need not say that such services so long continued, and 
conducted entirely by himself were severe exercises to him both 
intellectually and physically; and we need not wonder at bear
ing of him on the morning of the first of these days, as he 
descended the hill on the east side of the river, where he came 
in sight of the crowd collected, tltopping for a moment, and ex
pressing a wish that the ~ervices were over. But while before
hand he was diligent in his preparations, he learned in the hOllr 
of need to cast himself upon the Lord, and he was graciously 
!iustained. The promise was fulfilled, "It shall be given you 
in that same hour what ye shall speak." He seemed to rise 
with the occasion, and in the vigour and unction of his address 
to increase to the end. Indeed from the descriptions given, his 
efforts on these occasions were the most astonishing of his life. 
I t was on these occasions) particularly, that the remarkable 
power of his voice was exhibited. But few men could addre~s 
large audiences in the open air as easily as he could. His 
voice was not indeed loud nor anything of what is called sten
torian, but it was beautifully clear and melodious as a woman's. 
There was not the least IHirshness about it, but its tones were 
rather plaintive and tender, yet such was its compass that he 
was easily heard o\"er the largest assembly; and so clear was his 
utterance, that he was heard as distinctly at the outer edge of 
the crowd, as at the very centre. 'Ve have had places pointed 
out to us at distances of half a mile, where not only was his 
voice heard, but the words were distinguished. And on the 
occasion which we are describing it was remarked that it in
creased in clearness and fulness till the last day of the service. 
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To the people we need not say that these were occasions of 
deep interest, and notwithstanding the labour they involved, 
they were seasons of pleasure to himself. The whole circum
stances in which they were assembled were fitted to stir the 
soul of both preacher and congregation. The spot upon which 
they were met, the quiet grassy glade, on which the tables were 
spread, with the wooded bank in front, looking down upon the 
ri ver, and around the sloping hills covered with forest then in 
all the verdure of summer, and only here and there broken by 
the small clearing of the settler, formed a scene from which 
the eye even of the mere lover of nature might drink in de
light; but he must have been of a cold heart, who could gaze un
moved on that multitude uR!'embled under the broad canopy of 
heaven to engage in the highest and holiest ri tes of our reli
gion-the old men reverently uncovered while their gray locks 
were occasionally stirred by the summer breeze-the nged wo
men, their heads covered only with a cnp and handkerchief, 
sitting ncar the speaker, or, it might be, admitted into the tent 
with him,-together with those in the prime of life, the busy 
matron and the sturdy woodsman, the maiden diffidently corning 
forward to join in covenant with the hea,enly bridegroom and 
the children now first brought to witness" the sacrament," and 
gazing with childish curiosity at each successive service-all 
now reverently standing with bowed heads, the aged like J aeob 
leaning on his staff, or in companies passing slowly to and from 
the communion table, or agnin all listening with eagerness as 
the sweetly tender tones of his voice rang through the valley
more especially in the sacred stillness of a summer eve, when 
nature seemed hushed in silence, and the trees of the wood 
appeared as if listening to the voice of the servant of God, 
while the far off echoes sounded as the response of the work of 
creation to the celebration of redemption. 

But we must especially notice the singing. Who that has 
heard the service of praise at a Highland sacrament at the pre
sent day can have forgotten it? The old tunes, all in the minor 
key, with their peculiar mournful expression. 
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"Perhaps Dundee's wild warbling measures rise, 
Or plaintive Martyrs, worthy of the name, 

Or noble Elgin beets the heavenward fiame, 
The sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays, 

Compared with these, Italian trills are tame, 
Nae unison ha'e they with our Creator's praise." 

The peculiar reading or chanting of each line by the precentor, 
prcvious to singing-,-then the singing with no accompaniment 
to the human voice, but the ripple of the river and the rustling 
of the forest-not conducted by a few performers, it may be, 
hired to do the praises of God on behalf of the congregation, 
but the whole multitude joining heart and voice, in a volume 
of melody which rolled toward heaven as the voice of many 
waters. " Oh," said a Lowlander who understood not a word 
of Erse, "that Gaelic singing, there is grace in the very sough 
0' it. 

But to himself and the godly of the land, thesc seasons were 
especially delightful as great spiritual festivals. His heart was 
moved for the multitude fainting for the bread of life, and he 
laboured as in agony for their salvation. "His doctrine dropped 
as the rain, his speech distilled as the dew, as the small rain 
upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass." 
II is joy was fulfilled as he saw them eagerly listening to the 
word of life, and saw so many whom he had reaRon to regard as 
his spiritual children, feeding as in green pastures and beside 
the ~tiJl waters. "'hile many a pious heart, as they went up to 
these solcmnitief.1, in~tincti\'ely f;ung in the words of the Psalm
ist, "I joyed when they said unto mc, Let us go into the house 
of the Lord. Our feet shall stand within thy gates, 0 Jeru
salem,-whither the tribes ~o up, the tribes of the Lord, into 
the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the 
Lord." To snch these services were as cold water to a thirsty 
soul. " The Holy Spirit came down as rain upon the mown 
grass, as showers that water the earth." The hearts of be
lievers were satisfied "even as with marrow and fatness," and 
the" Lord shall count, when he writeth up the people, that this 
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and that man was born here." ;\I ultitudes there have been con
strained to say, "How dreadful is this place! This is none 

other than the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven." 
To no class were these services more interesting than to the 

Highlanders, who came from a distance. Except when they 
came to Pictou, or when he vi."iLea them, they never heard the 
gospel in their native language, for he was the only Gaelic 
speaking minister in the Lower Provinces. It is well known, 
that their lllountain tongue has a peculiar influence upon this 
people. But all the eireuIllstance~ of these occasion~, the deep 
solemnity of the services, the earnestness of his address, the 
associations which it called up of their native land, and of 
similar gatherings there, rendered its tones still dearer and more 
impressive; and with tears streaming do\m their faces, they 
eagerly listened for hours to the words of eternal life, in lan
guage which fell on their ears like sweetest music, and awakened 
the most tender recollections. So deeply were they affected by 
these services, that it was quite COlllmon for them immediately 
on their return home to look out for a purchaser for their farms, 

and, as soon as they could sell, to remove to Pictou, that they 
might be under the ministry of Doctor ::'IIacGregor and enjoy 
the gospel in their native tongue. 

Of the incidents of these sacraments, one of the most re
markable of which we have heard is the following: On one 
occasion a very heavy shower of rain appeared approaching right 
upon the congregation assembled. It was just at the time of 
the change from the one language to the other. The people 
became quite agitated. He called upon them to be composed, 
and engage with him in prayer. lIe then offered a most earn
est prayer, presenting before his heavenly Father the case of 
the multitude exposed without shelter, and earnestly entreating 
llim, that as he gathered the winds in his fists, and stayed the 

bottles of heaven, that he would avert from the conp:regation 
the threatened torrent. The prayer was heard; the cloud 

which appeared conling right upon them was diverted from its 
course, but passed so near them, that they could see the heavy 
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drops falling into what was called the "deep pool," and a few 
drops were felt by those on the outer edge of the congregation. 

But not a per>,on in the congregation was wet, although a few 
yards below there was a heavy rain, and a brook which emp
tied into the river close by was swollen to a torrent. 

We do not say that there never was any impropriety in tlle 
conduct of those who attended these meetings. There were, 
as might be expected, thoughtless persons who behaved with 
levity. In later years when population increased, and the pro
gress of trade brou~ht an influx of a looser class, there were 
irregularities; but we do not think that there ever were those 
worst scenes, which Burns has described in his Holy Fair. 
And in the early years of his ministry, tbe utmost decorum 
rrevailed, and to the godly they were scenes of spiritual enjoy
ment, which formed green spots in the wastes of memory, and 
indeed few of tbat generation could speak of them without 
emotion to tbe latest hour of their lives. 

Amid these arduous labours, and the severe trials which he 
has described, he for some time felt something of the discour
agement which he did on his first arrival. His good friend 
Donald MacKay, with whom he lodged, who, though having 
severe domestic trials, was a man of a cheerful turn of mind, 
used to employ all his efforts to enliven his times of depression. 
He used to relate the following as an instance: One day the 
Doctor had been up the East River, and returned home quite 
cast down. There was then no path, and travelling was along 
the shore. At Fi:;h Pools, there is an overhanging rock close 
by the river. When the water is low, there are ledges on which 
one can pass without much trouble. But when the river is 
bigh, it is very difficult getting along, and if a person misses 
his footing, the water is deep, and he is certain to be completely 
drenched. On his way home he got into the water and was of 
course thoroughly wet. This, added to some other discouraO'e-o 
ments he had Illet with through the day, so affected him that 
he sat down in very low spirits. Donald came in, and seeing 
him in this state said, "You seem low spirited, what's the 
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matter." "Oh," said he, "I am done out. I can do no 
more. I must go home." "Go home!" said Donald, " and 
what will you do with those sheep in the wilderness? They'll 
be bleating after you." "What is the use of my staying here? 
I am doing no good," was the Doctor's reply. "But you are 
only sowing the seed," Donald rejoined. " But there is no ap
pearance of any fruit." " Is there not ?" said Donald; " look at 

Before you came here he was living utterly regard
less of religion, and no\v see the change in him." lIe then 
went on to enumerate onc instance after another of benefit from 
his ministrations. The Doctor's heart soon revived, so that he 
entered with cheerfulne~s into convCfsation, and Donald used 
to say that he never saw him so depressed afterward. 

Gradually, however, he became so deeply interested in his 
work, so strongly attached to the people, and saw such manifest 
tokens of the blessing of God attending his labours, that all 
his depression entirely passed away. "Writing in the year 1792 
to the preachers at home, he says, " I have been here about six. 
ycars, in as disadvantngeous circumstanccs, I suppose, as any 
whom the Synod ever scnt to this continent; lind though in
deed I have been in it, in weakness, in fear, in trembling, yet 
I account it the happiest thing that ever befell me, that I was 
sent to America. I had my reluctance, my struggle, ere I set 
off, but I have reason to bless God while I live, that I was not 
suffered to comply with the counsels of flesh and blood to stay 
at home. I am sure that all the world would not keep you out 
of America, if you only knew what it yields." 

Indeed it seems clear that during these years a considerable 
change passed over his character. We are not able distinctly 
to trace its progress, but there seems sufficien t evidence of the 
fact. During the first year or two his piety, though marked, 
was not of the depth and fervour of his later years. We have 
heard an instance, and only one, soon after his arrival, where lIe 
gave way to an angry impatience. It was at a diet of examina
tion at the \\' est River. It was held for the Gaelic people 
there, of whom there were but five families. Some of them 
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had been late in cominO' which irritated him a little, but when he 
"" bcO'an to examine them he found most of them so ignorant, that 

b 

he lost patience with them, and dismissed them with what was re-
garded as a very angry reproof. This was very different from 
his character in later years. In nothing was he more distin
guished than by the perseverance with which he laboured to 
teach the ignorant, and the patience with which he bore with 

their slowness to receive instruction. 
But there is evidence otherwise of the rapid growth of his 

piety during the first years of his ministry. The difficulties by 
which he was surrounded, the trials he was called to endure, 
and his lonely condition, led him to a closer walk with God. 
Those who lived in Donald MacKay's house, could tell of the 
hours he spent over his Bible, or in secret converse with God. 
To this he seems to allude in the following extract of an ad
dress on behalf of the Pictou Academy: 

.. It is now about thirty-eight ye,lrs since I was mi~sioned by the Asso_ 
ciate Synod to Pictou, where my situation for some years was so discou
raging, that I believe an angel from heaven could not ha\-e persuaded me 
that in my day there would be occasion for the application I am now 
making. Pictou, equal in extcnt to a large county, contained then nearly 
ninety families of various religious denominations, but chiefly Pre~byte
rians, and so scattered that nowhere was one house to be found near an
other. They had no school, no road, no bridge; ind~ed they ha.d scarcrly 
any eonveni<:l1ce. I could view myself in no other light than that of an 
exile from social enjoyments, not only for a while, but all my litl', but my 
de.~pair of earthly comforts occasioned a more active application for those 
that were "pil'itual. I have, howet'cr, enJoyed a good share of both." 

At all events the result was manifest to those who came in 
contact with him, in the ripened spirituality and the matured 
Christian experience characteristic of his after life. 

It only remains to be noticed here that he soon reaped an 
abundant harvest. The whole community with a few excep
tions were excited on the subject of re1i;,;ion, and a great change 
took place in its moral character. The letters of his friends in 
our possession, sOllie of them written as early as 1788, all speak 
of their receiving intelligence frum him of abundant success. 
Thus the HL:v. A. Pringle, of Perth, writing on the 21st July 
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of that year, and noticing a letter from the Doctor of date lith 
September 1787, says: 

.. I see by it and by some others which I have had occasion to read, that 
you are living on the fatness of Uod's hf'llse in the midst of a furest. It 
is easy with our glorious :\la,ll'r to turn a wilderncss into a fruitful field. 
You say that you are happy and reconciled. I wonder not to hear you 
say so. lour millistry is blest, your people are prospering in religion, 
your cnemies are confounded and silenced, and your own soul is thriving. 
I think that you have good reason to sing unto the Lord, for he is doing 
excellent thing", I desire to rejoice with you and to join in returning all 
the praise to our common Lord. 

"1011 e"I11]>I"in of the want of British prayers. I fear you have too 
just reasoll. let I hope, that a W:.rlll concern for the slIceess oftlIe gos
pel in AIJI('rica is rather on the increase. I hdi('v(', a ldll'r dropping in 
''''I\' and then, will tend greatly to quicken us. It IS "pring in l'icl"u, but 
autumn in :"(',,1];.11", Our vdllcy is full of dry bo",'s, but we are living in 
}"'p 's of a f(·viving breeze' from the four winds. 'Vhen it goes well with 
you, Oh, don't forget your old withered companions." 

And the Rev. P. Buchanan thus writes under date 28th Oct. 

1790 : 
" The account you give of the success of the gORpel in your 

con)!regation is comfortable and refreshing indeed. .l\Jay the 
gracious Lord ~e pleased to continue his favour in this respect, 
keep you and your con~regation bumble, that JOu may be 
alw<lJs than Hul and self-diffident, that you may by grace be 
kept from 8ayin~, ' I am rich and increased in goods, and have 
need of nothing,' but another well qualified mini~t('r," 

Simihr remarks might be gleaned from the letters of other 
correspondents. But to all around the change on the commu
nity was visible. A writer in the Acadian Recorder for 1826, 

says: 

"I was in Pictou when its oldest clergyman, Doctor MacGregor, began 
the exercise of his ministry among us. I could not imagine that he 
would be able to continue among us, for the people were few, and scattered 
over a large territory; none of them wcre rich, and they were of different 
religious dcnornina1.ion~, though I must acknowledge tn their honour that 
they conducted their divisions with lIlutual can dour and forbearance. But 
after a little time, I found that the clergyman enjoyed the good will, the 
approbation, and esteem, of almost all the inhabitants. They came far and 

18 
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near to hear him, by land and by water, though there were no roads, and hut 
fcw boats (but canoes) ill the place; and they heard not in vain. He in 
his turn travelled early and latc to vi,it them in their houses, to press upon 
them all the dutics of domcstic piety. His labour was not lost. Picty 
and benevolcnce sprung up apace. Decency of conduct, peace lind har. 
many among neighbours, with frugality and industry, flourished in Pictou 
for many a ycar. Often have I heard the happy state of Pictou envied ill 
the neighbouring settlements." 

The result of his labours appeared in the complete change 
which passed over the moral and religious condition of the com· 
munity. It would be difficult to find a community any where 
in which the ordinances of religion were as regularly and uni
versally observed, and the practical duties of godliness as COD

scientiously discharged, as they were throughout the district of 
Pictou. And this character it has in a good measure retained. 
There has been degeneracy-there has been an infusion of other 
elements with the worst results, but though the lustre of its 
early piety has been sometimes tarnished, it has never been ex
tinguished. As a whole we have never seen a community in 
which all the duties of religion are as universally observed
and we have reason to hope that the seed sown will not be ex
tinguished to the latest posterity. 
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CHAPTER X. 

FIRS1' JOURNEY TO PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, WITH AN AC

COUNT OF THAT COLONY, 1791. 

"The Isles shall wait for his law."-Isa. xlii. 4. 

THE next and one of his most important missionary journeys 
was to Prince Edward Island, and as that portion of the church 
enjoyed a larger share of his missionary labours, than any other 
place, except Pictou, as he was the means of planting the gos
pel through a very large portion of it, and as the cause of re
ligion throughout its extent is deeply indebted to him, we shall 
give a brief account of its history and physical features. 

Prince Edward Island, formerly called St. Johns, lies to the 
south of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and intervening between it 
and the Coasts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, from which 
it is separated by the Straits of Northumberland, a channel va
rying in width from nine to forty miles. In its general form 
it resembles a crescent, lying in a direction from North West, 
to South East, with its hollow part toward the Gulf. Its great
est length is about 134 miles, and its greatest breadth about 34. 
But it is throughout so deeply indebted by bays and inlets of 
the sea, that scarcely any part is distant more than seven or 
eight miles from the influx of the tide. It contains an area of 
2,134 square miles, or 1,360,000 acres. 

The surface presents a very different aspect from the adjoining 
portions of the main land, being generally level, scarcely ever 
rising to any great elevation. The central portions, which are 
the most uneven, never rise into mountains, but form a suc
cession of ridges, which present an agreeable variety of hill and 
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dale. Nowhere is the scenery grand, but every where it is 

picturesque and beautiful. 
The soil is light and sandy, upon a stiff clay subsoil, which 

agaill rests on a very soft sandstone. It is generally of a light 

red colour, is remarkably free from stones, and is every where 
fertile, while it is never interrupted by those rocky tracts, which 
abound in X o\'a Scotia and New Brunswick. It is peculiarly 
adapted for the raising of grain, but is not so well adapted 
for grazing purposes, as some portions of the neighbouring 

colonies. 
This i"land was first colonized by the French, a number of 

whose descendants remain on it till the present day. But at 
the capitulation of Louisburg in 1758, it fell into the possession 
of the British, to whom it was confirmed by the treaty of 1763. 
It continued part of the Government of Nova Scotia till the 
year 1170, when it obtained a government of its own. In its 
early history a fatal error was committed, which has ever since 
been a cause of discontent, and which has materially retarded 
its prusperity to the present day. In one day in the year 1767, 
the whole soil of the Island, with some inconsiderable excep
tions, was granted by the Home Government, in 67 townships, 
of about ~O,OoO acres each, to iudividuals supposed to possess 
claiUls upon it, chiefly officers of the army and navy, who had 
served in the preceding war. But what has chiefly hindered 
the settlement of the country, has been the terms upon which 
the proprietors have given t.heir land to settlers. They in 
general have refused to give freehold titles, or if they did, the 
prices were entirely too high. But commonly they have given 
only leaseholds, a system against which there is in America an 
invincible repugnance, so that the best class of British emigrants 
have been attracted to other colonies. 

By the terms of their grants, the proprietors were bound to 
settle their lots within ten years, to the extent of at least one 
person for every two hundred acres. Little, however was done 
to fulfil this obligation, and in the instanccs in which proprie
tors made an effort to do so, their arrangements were so badly 
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made, that settlers were landed in a state of entire destitution, 
and sometimes almost perished with hunger. It is even said 

that there were cases where in their extremity individuals had 
eaten human flesh. About the year 1771, some settlers arrived 
from Argyleshire, who settled on the west side of Richmond 
Bay. A year later a few more from the same quarter settled 

at Princetown. About the same time, a consideraLle body of 
Highland Catholics, brought out by Capt. MacDonald, settled 
at Tracadie. About the year 1774 and 1775, a number of 
others from Perthshire settled at Cove Head, St. Peters, &c., 
and a few from Morayshire at Cavendi~h, and a number from 
Dumfrieshire at Georgetown, and other places in its neighbour
hood. At the peace of 1784, a number of Loyalists arrived, 
who settled principally at Bedcque. These were the principal 
settlements that had been made up till the time of the Doctor's 
first visit. The number of inhabit:tnts at that time was ~mall, 
an.} thcse were widely scattered. "T e may remark that, not
withstanding the disadvantages under which the island has 
been placed, it has in subsequent years rapidly increased in 
wealth and population. 

Our readers, however, may suppose that at that time the coun
try was both physically and socially in a very backward condi
tion. There was not a road on the i~land, with the exception 
of one between Charlotte Town and Cuvc lIead. There was 
scarcely even a blaze between other settlements. The greater 
part of the travelling was along shorc, and thf're is one pecu
liari ty of the island, which rendered th i~ particularly difficult, 
viz., the number of deep creeks and inlets of the sea, wllich 
either rendered a long circuit neces,ary to go round them, or 
else must be crossed in canoes. Thus from Charlotte Town to 
Princetown, the course was to proceed up the banks of the 

Hillsborough, then cross to Cove Head, and thence to proceed 
along the north shore of the island. The physical appearance 

of the country, and the social state of the inhabitants will more 
particularly appear from his own narratiyc, to which we now 

return. 
18 * 
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II I think it was this summer, (1790,)* that I paid the first 
visit to (St. John) Prince Ed ward Island. The session ap
pointed me two Sabbaths to St. Peter's and two to Cove Head. 
Having taken a passage to Charlotte Town, the metropolis, 
sixty miles from Pictou harbour, I landed next day, after an 
agreeable passage. In a few minutes I found Charlotte Town 
to be wicked enough for a far larger town. Swearing and 
drunkenness abounded. I was directed to a Mr. Rae, a Scotch 
merchant, a sober man, with whom I lodged agreeably. 

"Next day, I hired a horse, and rode out to Cove Head, six
teen miles, on an agreeable road. Near the end of my journey 
I missed my way, and calling at a house for information, met 
the landlord at the door, and asked him to show me the way to 
Mr. Millar'!!. Pointing with his hand across a creek or small 
bay, he said, , There is l\lr. Millar's. You have missed your 
way a little; but I will send a boy round with the horse, and 
put you across the creek in a canoe, and your way will be 
shorter than if you had not missed it. Please to walk in, and 
rest a little.' I thanked him for his kindness, accepted his in
vitation, and he gave my horse to a boy to take to Mr. Millar's. 
I found the inside of the house well furnished, and much more 
handsome and genteel than the outside warranted one to expect. 
I was quite surprised at seeing a good-like librnry, and a large 
one, considering the place. I was most agreeably entertained 
while I stayed. The gentleman easily found out what I was, 
and expressed his happiness that a Presbyterian minister had 
come to visit the Presbyterians there; but I had DO courage 
to attempt ascertaining what he was. He accompanied me to 
Mr. Millar's, and addressed him thus: 'Mr. Millar, I have 
brought you what you have been long wishing for, a Presbyte
rian minister, and I hope he will do you much good.' Mr. Millar 
thanked him affectionately, and after a little conversation the 
gentleman returned home. After a cordial welcome from Mr. 
Millar, and mutual inquiries after one another's health, I asked 
who the gentleman might be? He replied, I It is parson Des 

" From his Memorabilia we learn that this first visit was in 1791. 
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Brisay, the Church of England clergyman of the island, a Cal. 
vinistic preacher, a man of liberal sentiments, and of a bcnevolent. 
disposition.' , And where does he preach? 'He rides every 
Sabbath to Charlotte Town, and preaches in the church thcre.' 
, And why does he not reside in town?' , It is a wicked place, 
and he is more retired and happy in the country.' I afterwards 
became acquainted with him, and was always welcome to preach 
in his church, which I uniformly did when I could make 
it convenient. His kindness ended not-but with his life." 

This gentleman is worthy of more particular notice. lIe 
was a descendant of the exiled Huguenots of France, and had 
been originally a Presbyterian. When called upon to baptize 
the children of Presbyterians, he performed the service accord
ing to their mode, omitting the sign of the cross and praying 
extempore. He had entered the ministry with no just impres
sions of its duties and responsibilities. Describing to Doctor 
Keir afterward his state at that time, he said, "The Bishop 
asked me whether I had received the Holy Ghost,-poor Des 
Brisay had not so much as heard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost." He, however, became a devoted Christian, and deci
dedly evangelical and Calvinistic in his views, through the 
reading of the works of John Brown of Haddington, lent him by 
Mr. Millar. He then preached boldly and faithfully-preached 
" the truth as it is in Jesus ;" and Charlotte 'rown, as the Doc
tor remarks: at that time abounding in wickedness, he faithfully 
reproved the prevailing sins in the highest as well as the low
est, even when his doing so gave great offence in high quarters, 
and among his own relatives. 

But he was particularly distinguished by his catholicity of 
spirit. All the ministers of our church, who visited the island 
in his time, were welcomc to the use of his church to preach 
in, and they frequently availed themselves of the privilege. 
He even invited them to preach for him, he going through the 
Church of England service, while they preached afterwards. 
On one occasion the late Rev. Duncan Ross was in Charlotte 
Town, in company with Robert Marshall. At the end of the 
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w('ek, having failed in obtaining a passage home, Mr. Des Bri
say asked him to preach for him on Sabbath. Mr. Ross con
sented, and asked at what time the service would begin? "Oh!" 
said Mr. D., "you may come about U o'clock; I begin my ser
vices at 11, but I know that you don't care for them, and Deacon 
Marshall hates them." The late Doctor Keir mentioned to the 
author, that on his arrival on the island, Mr. D. had treated 
him with great kindness, and continued to do so as long as he 
lived. We feel it due to his memory in this connection to 
bear this testimony to his liberality of spirit and kindness of 

heart. 
" I found that )Ir. Millar was from the parish of Muthil, 

twelve miles from Loch Eame, where I was born. He told me 
of ;\Ir. Lawson, l\I~cEwan, and others, who came out at the same 
time. At hearing )Ir. Lawson's name, I instantly recollected 
that when I was a little boy, I heard much talk of a 1\1r. Law
son and others going out to America. They were decoyed out 
by one of the great proprietors to settle his land. They were 
to pay a shilling of rent per acre, and they thought it cheap till 
they came out and saw it; but then they found it dear enough. 
After them came a number from Dumfriesshire, who settled 
here and in St. Peter's. On their first arrival they were like 
to perish with hunger, as the few settlers who were before them 
had little enough for thcmselves; and they could not all have 
Jived, had not a number of them got over to Pictou, and ob
tained relief there from the old settlers." 

The intercourse with these people was peculiarly pleasant, as 
they were from the neighbourhood of his native pari~h. This 
itself afforded the means of much interestinO' and pleasinO' con-I:> I:> 

ference, particularly as the i.nstances were very few, after his 
arrival in this country, where he met with any such. But in ad
dition, he met with some who were acquainted with his relatives. 
We have seen a spinning-wheel which was one of a number 
brought out by them, made by an uncle of his, and which though 
now about a century old is still fit for service. And in one in
stance, if not mure, he met with an old school-fellow. The fo1-
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lowing used to be related by the late Mr. John Anderson, who 
lived at the east point of Prince Edward Island. On the Doc
tor's first visit to Prince Edward Island, after :Mr. Anderson's 
arrival in the country, the latter having heard that a Presby
terian minister had come to Charlotte Town, proceeded thither 
to meet him. At that time there was no road through the 
count,·y; but all who travelled had to keep along shore, and 
cross the rivers and bays at the outlet, (for there were no 
bridges,) in canoes or boat.s, till they came to Cove Head. 
Then they came across the portage to the Hillsborough, and 
down along its banks to Charlotte Town. So eager was he to 
have an interview with a minister, that he sct out on foot, arid 
travelled on as rapidly as he could till he reached town, which 
he did early in the morning. On inquiring for the minister, 
he was told that he had not yet risen, being wearied with his 
labours. The Doctor on learning that a per~on wished to see 
him, sent for him to his bed-room. On comparing notes, they 
found that they had lived at the same place in Scotland, and 
attended the same school. The Doctor at first could not make 
him understand who he was. At last he asked, "Do you not 
mind a little boy called Jemmy Drummond?" "Oh yes, and 
are you Jemmy Drummond?" This the old man used to relate 
with a glistening eye and a full heart. 

The Mr. Millar mentioned above was a very pious and intel
ligent man. He was one of the few out and out Seceders then 
in the country, having been a member of :\Ir. Barlas' congre
gation in Crieff, in which the Doctor was brought up, and was 
well versed in Theology. The Doctor and he became great 
friends, but they differed widely on the New Light question; 
Mr. Millar being a strong Old l .. i~llt m:lD, and a vchement advo
cate for the employment of the powcr of the civil :\lagistrate in 
the suppression of hercsy. On one occasion when the Doctllr 
was at his house, they got into conversation on the subject. 
While the Doctor was shaving, Millar spoke for some time with 
considerable vehemence on the subject. It seemed to excite 

the Doctor a little, for he said, " Stop, stop, you have made me 
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cut myself. Let us talk of those things about Christ in which 
we agree till our hearts get u:Ul'ln, and then we will discuss these 
points afterwards,"-a good advice in reference to all discus
sions among professing Christians regarding the course they 
should pursue as to those points on which they differ. 

" The people of Cove Head and St. Peter's were not without 
knowledge, for they had good books, which they lent to one 
another, and the roads to Charlotte Town being tolerable, they 
had opportunitics at times of hearing ~Ir. Des Brisay. Never
theless, they rejoiced greatly in the visit of a Presbyterian min
ister, and heard the gospel with every appearance of delight. 
Some of them got their children baptized regularly by 1\Ir. Des 
Brisay; some would not employ him on any account; and oth
ers did not know what to do. Some, after waiting for the 
chance of a Presbyterian minister till they had four children, 
gave up hopes and applied to him. To some I baptized two, 
three, four, and to one man six children. These two settle· 
ments, which are sixteen miles apart, united in a petition to 
the Synod for a minister, which I undertook to forward, telling 
them at the same time that there were two applications before 
theirs unanswered. I preached two Sabbaths at each of the 
places; the first and last at Cove Head, because it was nearest 
Charlotte Town, whence I expected to sail for Pictou, and I 
wished to be at Charlotte Town as soon as possible after my 
work was done, that I might Dot miss a passage, as one was 
seldom to be found. 

" After sermon the fourth Sabbath, a man from Prineetown, 
thirty miles west of Cove·Head, waited on me with a petition 
from the people of Princetown to visit them, and spend a few 
Sabbaths among them, as they had not seen a minister since 
their first settlement there. This petition involved me in a 
great dilemma, as the time allowed me by the Session was noW 
out, and if I went at all, I could Dot decently give them less 
than two Sabbaths more, and I did not know how many weeks 
more I might have to wait for a passage. On weighing the 
case, I judged it my duty to comply, and set off with the man 
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on Monday morning, sometimes walking, sometimes riding, and 
sometimes sailing. Our way was chiefly along shore, at times 
on a beautiful beach of fine sand, and at times among rocks and 
stones almost impassable; while at the ferries we had to ven
ture in small canoes, and tow the horse after us. The island 
horscs are used to swimming, and in this manner often cross 
ferries half a mile wide. One llOrse swam across Richmond 
Bay, which is six miles O\'el'. The man informed me that the 
l'l'incetown people had mostly emigrated from Cantyre in Argyle
shire, nearly twenty years before, and had been all that time 
destitute of the gospel: that i~norance abounded; that secret 
and family prayer was generally, if not univcrsally, neglected; 
and that there were about sixty unbaptized children in the set
tlement; and that the common way of obtaining baptism was 
by carrying the children to Charlotte Town to !\Ir. Des Brisay, 
who, according to the custom of the Church of England, made 
no difference between the children of the most profane and of 
the most holy, but baptized them all. Thinking upon tllese 
things I was brought to my wit's end, for I could not baptize 
the children of people so ignorant and negligent; yet, if I re
fused to baptize them they would not believe me to be a true 
minister, or to know anything about the gospel. But I had 
one great comfort :-' Go disciple them, baptizing them-teach
ing them; and, 10 ! I am with you.' 

" We reached Princetown on ~Ionday evening, and I lodged 
with Donald Montgomery aH the time I stayed. I do Dot know 
if I took the best way for doing good to the people, but I took 
t.he way I thought best. I preached only the Sabbath-daYI!, 
and employed all the week-days in conversation, especially with 
those who had children to baptize. I sent information through 
the settlement that I would baptize DO children till I had eOD

versed with their parents, and was convinced that they meant 
to live like good Christians, and bring up their children as 
such. I concerted with Donald }Iontgomery to divide the set
tlement into two p:lrts, one for each week, and each part into 

five sub-divisions for five days of each week, directing each 
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sub· division to come as regularly as matters would allow. By 
a little conYersati"n I generally found out what instruction they 
most needed. Though sometillles three or four were with me 
at once', I gave Ie,s or more instruction to e\'ery individual. 

1.'hey were especially deficiellt in their views of the odiousness 
of sin before God, of their guilt and defilement by it, of the 
danger of depending on their own righ teousness (indeed, this 
was their main trust, though they would instantly agree that 
their good works could Dot sa ye thelll), and in their knowledge 

of the character, offices, and work of Chriot, and of the nature 
of his salvation; as also of the office and work of the Holy 
Spirit. Prayer was neglectell. They did not work on SaL· 
bath, but it was not kept holy to the Lord. Few were guilty 
of any flagrant violation of the duties of the second table of the 
law, yet few had any just conceptions of them. 

"I admitted to baptism all who agreed to the following 
things :-First, Tuat as sin, death, and the curse came into the 
world by Adam; so pardon, life, and the blessing came by 
Christ. Secondly, That they renounced all dependence upon 
their own righteousness, and believed in the Lord Jesus Christ 
for salvation from sin and misery. Thirdly, That as they had 
been hitherto careless and ignorant, they must henceforth 
be diligent to grow up in religious knowledge. Fourthly, 
That as they depended on God for every blessing for them
selves and their families, so they purposed to pray to him, 
and worship him every morning and evening in the family 
and closet. 

" Also, I made inquiry of neighbours, as circulllstances would 
allow, concerning the moral conduct of each applicant, and where 
there were particular exceptions, I exacted a promise of reform a
tion. This was all the preparation for baptism to which I thought 
I could attain, and of some I had good hopes; but of others I had 
great reason for fears. Indeed, the two weeks which I passed 
at Princetown, were the two most anxious wl1ich I ever passed 
in this world; to which the following incident great.ly con
tributed. 
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" When I came to the tent on Sabbath, I found a crowd of 
people (not a large assembly), all standing and talking, as I 
had seen in the fairs of Scotland, as if they had met on a week· 
day for some secular business. I desired them to sit down and 
be silent, as wc were to begin the public worship of God. Some 
obeyed, but the greater part continued standing and talking. 
I called to silence a second and a third time, and some more 
obeyed; but others did not. The only plan I could then think of 
was to read the psalm so loud as to drown their voices, and af· 
tcr a little it had the desired effect. The first sermon was in 
Gaelic, and at the end of it I baptized the children of the High. 
landers. In the afternoon the talk was not so loud nor so stub
born; it was, however, sufficiently discouraging, though an 
evident reformation had taken place. At the close of the ser· 
man I baptized a number of children in English-in all, about 
thirty. 

" I spent the second week much as thc first, and on the sec
ond Sabbath I baptized about thirty more children. Between 
the Sabbaths I rode to a neighbouring settlement, and baptized 
six children to one man. Of all that applied for baptism aLout 
Prince town, I rejected only one man, who absolutely refused to 
keep up the worship of God in his family, and he went the 
next day and got his child baptized by a Popish priest.* I 
believe numbers more would have done the same had they been 
refused. 

"I had great fears that many of them would turn out a disgrace 
to religion and to me; but herein I have been happily disap. 
pointed. During the week several came to me, inquiring if I 
could direct them how to get a minister to Princetown. I de
sired them to consult among themselves, and promised, that if 
they agreed about it, I would write a petition for them, and 
forward it home. I wrote it, accordingly, and it was subscribed 
after sermon; but I had to tell them that I was afraid it would 
not be soon answered, as there were two others besides-from 

.. This man, who was named MacDonald, continuod a Papist, and his de-
8cendllots belong to the same persuasion to this day. 

19 
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Cove Head and St. Peter's-that should be answered before it, 
and that I perceived that young miuisters were backward to 
come to this country. I promised, however, to do my best 

for them. 
,,'When I was at Princetown I went, by invitation, to a 

neighbour's house to breakfast; and when it was over, I told 
them that, as they had been so long without a minister to tell 
them their duty, I was afraid they neglected the worship of 
God. The head of the family replied that they did. I said 
that it was not enough that every individual in the family wor
shipped God in secret-the family should worship God together, 
because they committed many family sins, and enjoyed many 
family mercies, and needed many more; and that, if they had 
no objection, I would perform it on this occasion, as a directory 
for them. lIe replied, that they would be much obliged 
to me. Having got the Bible, I sung a short psalm, read 
a chapter, kneeled and prayed; but none of the family either 
sung or kneeled-whence I inferred that they had never 
seen family worship before, and, of course, that it was not com
mon in the country. But I had not confidence to tell them 
of it. 

" I took an opportunity to ask of Donald Montgomery how 
it happened that there was so much gabbling at the beginning 
of public worship on the first Sabbath, and Dot on the second. 
He replied that he and others were ashamed of it; and that it 
was owing, in part, to some Roman Catholics that were there, 
and in part to their youngsters born there; for none of them 
ever heard a sermon, and some of them were nineteen years of 
age." 

The only other fact worthy of mention that we have been 
able to gather regarding his first visit to Princetown, is that at 
the time there was a malicrnant fever prevailinO' there after-no, 
ward called the Highland fever, so called because it had been 
introduced by a number of Highland emigrants that had arrived 
shortly before. They were landed on the beach, and placed in 
a shed, where they were much exposed to the inclemencies of 
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the weather. It proved very fatal among them, and also ex
tended to the families already residing in the place. The Duc
tor visited them, prayed with them, and he also exhorted the 
people to take them into their houses, which at his request, 
some of them did. 

tI I was so concerned for my passnge hOlll<', all the time I was 
at Princetown that I seldom n('~leded, ill my addresses at the 
throne of grace, to beg of my heavenly Father, that if it was 
agreeable to his will he would provide me a passage, so that I 
could be home the following Sabbath; and, accordingly, I re
solved to leave Princetuwll early on ~IlIlI<lay morning, lest, by 
a little delay, I should lose a ra~sagc; hut befure I got ready, 
numbers came to bid me farewell, so that I was detained It 

while, and could hardly tcar myself frolD them; and, having to 
call at some houses in Cove Head, I \vas obligcd to stay there 
all night, and heard nothing of a passage. Early on Tuesday 
morning I set off for Charlotte Town; and about a mile from it 
met 1\1r. Rae, going to the country, of whom I asked if he knew 
of any vessel going soon to Nova Scotia. He replied, 'What 
a pity that you are so late! it is not an hour since a schooner 
sailed for Pictou.' 'Oh, I cannot belieye you,' said I; she 
could not go without me, when I was so near.* But I cannot 
stay to talk: can you tell me the captain's name, and where he 
lodged ?' , Worth is his name, and he lodged with Brecon.' 
I hastened to Brecon's, and asked if Captain Worth was there. 
The answer was, 'Yes.' I thanked the God of heaycn, and 
asked if I might see him. Being introduced to him I asked, 
, Can you give me a passage to Nova Scotia?' , Yes, if you 
will be content with the accommodation which I have.' 'It 
will be very poor unless I be content with it. When do 
you sail?' 'In ten minut.es' time.' 'Very good, that an
swers me well. I have to call for a gentleman, and I will be 

", In telling this incident he used to say that when informed that there had 

lite" a vessel for Pictou, he felt that it was just imposBible tbat she could have 
gone, and his mind was at once set at rest. In his Memorabilia he mentions 

the same as an example of the efficacy of prayer. 
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back within ten minutes.' In fifteen minutes we were on 
board Captain Worth's vessel, and I felt very happy and 

thankful. 
"When the anchor was weighed, and the sails set, Captain 

Worth said to me, 'Well, Mr. MacGregor, I was as ready to 
sail yesterday at this time :l.S I am now, and the wind has 
been fair all the time, and I could not go; but I know not what 
kept me.' 'That is strange,' said I; 'what could hinder 
you?' 'I cannot tell; I had nothing to do, and I wished to 
go; but it seems I could not.' 'Why,' said I, 'it seems you 
had to wait for me.' 'I believe,' said he, 'that is the very 
thing, whatever be in it.' I told him my detention, by going 
to Princetown, and my anxiety about a passage, when he said 
he was happy in being the instrument, in the hand of Provi
dence, to give me a passage. 'We had a prosperou8 voyage; and 
I saw not Captain Worth again till after thirty years, when 
he reminded me of the above, and more conversation which we 
had on board. I got home on Thursday to my own people, 
who were sorry at my long absence, but satbfied with the 
reason of it. 

" As soon as I got the things that were behind in the con
gregation, by my absence, brought to their place, I set about 
writing a pressing letter to the Synod, urging the sending out 
of four young ministers, or if they could not send them all, 
some at least, to those congregations that were perishing for lack 
of knowledge. 

"I represented the destitute state of Prince Edward Island 
in general; that I had not preached in Charlotte Town, nor 
in a number of other small settlements, who never had the 
gospel preached to them; that Mr. Des Brisay seldom preached 
but in town; that the only other clergyman in the island 
was a Catholic priest; and that the most gospel they got was 
from Methodists. But all the answer that I got next Bum
mer was, that the Synod sympathized with me, but could find 
no one willing to come to my assistance. 
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"I had this year applications to preach at Onslow, where I 
had preached once before, and from Stewiacke, where I had 
not; but I could not answer them. Six weeks was a long time 
for my congregation in the best time of the year, considering 
that I had to preach in two languages, and in two places far dis
tant from one another. 

19 * 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GENERAl, VIEW OF MISSIONARY JOURNEYS. 

" In journeyings often." 2 Cor. xi. 26. 

As we have now entered upon his missionary journeys, which 
occupied so large a portion of his attention from this time for
ward, it may be as well to give some general account of the -
state of travelling at that time, and of his general mode of pro
cedure on such excursions. The following amusing account 
of the state of travelling in the early settlement of the country 
first appeared in the Recorder for 1827.* 

"Mr. H., the improvement of our roads and bridges is one 
of the best, if not the very best, which our J ... egislature has 
ever effected. The contrast is great indeed between the state 
of the roads now, and at the beginning of this century, twenty
six years ago. Many a story have I heard from my father, 
Basil Wisewood, of the disasters which befell travellers in his 
time, when there was only one road in the Province deserving 
the name, viz., that from Halifax to 'Vindsor, and Annapolis. 
And with wonder I have heard him tell, that the road cost as 
much as would pave it all over with dollars. The people of the 

.. It formed part of a series of articles of an amusing character, which ap
peared under the title of the" Busybody," the writer or more properly writers 
of which assumed the name of Solomon Wisewood. We have found the draft 
of this among Doctor MacGregor's papers in his own handwriting, from 
which we infer that it was a oontrihution of his to the series. It indicates 
that he possessed a vein of humour, had he chosen to exeroise or cultivate it. 
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best settlements found their way to this road or to one another 
by a blaze, that is, a mark made on the trunk of a tree here 
and there, in the proper course, for the purpose of directing 
travellers; but in the younger settlements, travellers had to 
provide pocket compasses, and guessing their course, find their 
way through the forest much in the same way as sailors do 
along the sea. By the by, Mr. II., pocket compasses formed 
in those days a considerable article of our infant commerce, 
though it is now ousted, and almost forgotten. 

"In going by the compass the travel1er sometimes, widely 
mistaking his course, missed entirely the intended settlement, 
and came in upon another, or missed all settlements, and tra
velled on, till he lost all hope of seeing a house, in which case 
he often believed the compass itself went wrong; and discredit
ing it, he would wander he knew not whither. Sometimes the 
traveller would be confounded desperately, for the compass 
needle would obstin3tely refuse to traverse, and he could not 
know East from \Yest, North from South. I cannot recollect 
his description of its wonderful vibrations and whirling, to the 
no small terror and amazement of the traveller. 

"Travelling by a blaze was little better. He told us stran~e 
things of losing the blaze, and the impossibility of finding it 
again, of striking out a straightforward course, independent of 
the blaze, and yet, by and by, coming upon their own track 
again,-of the snow being so driven against the trees as to hide 
the blaze, and causing frequent stops to rub it oif,-of its being 
so deep as to cover the blaze, and causing frequent stops to dig 
away the ~now in order to discover it-of travcl1ers being be
nighted by such stops, and lodging in the forest where they 
had to kindle large fires on the top of the snow, four or six 
feet deep, and there (dismal to be told !) one side next the fire 

• was roasted, and the other frozen. I have heard 11im tc II of 
experienced travellers, who in such a case would kindle two 
fires, at a proper distance from one another, and lie down be
tween them, and enjoy themselves luxuriously between two 
fires. In those days swamps were avoided as intolerable. 'fhe 
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steep mountain sides were preferable, and hence there are still 
many hills on our roads which might now be easily avoided. 

"I have heard him tell of great dangers and hairbreadth 
escapes from drowning in crossing brooks and rivers swollen 
with unexpected rains; for in those days no journey would be 
undertaken immediately after a heavy rain. He had himself 
to wait different times for two or three days nearly fallting un
til the subsiding of the water rendered the river passable. He 
told of horses swagging in swamps almost to their ears, and of 
the great difficulty of their riders. There were few taverns, 
but every man who had a hut was hospitable." 

As we have given his account of travelling in the early state 
of the country, we may give his remarks upon the condition of 
the roads at the time he wrote: 

"Such were the difficulties of travelling in this Province 
within these forty years. How great and how happy is the 
change now! Hills are levelled and valleys are filled up; tho 
crooked places are made straight, and the rough places plain. 
A duke in his coach and six may ride in safety from end to end 
of the Province. This is saying much, but truth demands it. 
A busy body, however, can still see many faults, and much 
need of improvements. The best of our roads need to be made 
better, and much more the worst, and many new ones are 
needed. They are in general wofuIly soft in the spring and 
fall, crying out for gravel or MacAdam. The bridges too are 
sadly mi8managed, being made of green timber, which cannot 
last. Were the timber seasoned for a year before it is used, 
how much firmer and more durable would the bridges be I" 

His picture of the courses of the roads will be recognized as 
true, by many still living. 

" It was not practicable at first to layoff the proper courses 
of these great roads, for they were imperfectly known, and the 
different settlements being connected together by such blazes 
and footpaths, as suited themselves. It was best at first to 
make improvements on these paths, so that travelling might be 
safe. But it is time now to look to the interests of the whole 
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-especially of the extremes, who will have long journeys to 
the metropolis, however straight the roads be made. To every 
alteration of any consequence, opposition will be made. Every 
village, every man of selfish views, every tavern keeper, every 
miller, and every blacksmith, will be loth to see it taken farther 
from them. But the convenience of individuals or villages are 
not to be compared with the accommodation of the public. 
There are at present many deviations from this rule; but the 
greatest I recollect is in the north road to the east, in its course 
through that famous flourishing place, Pictou. Travelling 
some time ago towards the east end of the Province, when I 
reached the brow of l\Iount Thom, where the North coast, and 
the Eastern country are first seen, I stopped to view the scene. 
Right before me I saw Pictou Harbour and the ocean, and I 
think the skirt.s of the town. To the East and South, the land 
extended farther than my sight could carry. I saw instantly 
that hereabouts the road to lUerigomish and the East should 
part from the Pictou road, and point toward the head of .Meri
gomish harbour; but I had to follow the Pictou road, eight or 
ten miles farther to Blanchards. There I parted with it by a 
great angle, crossed the West River, and after some time as
cended a mountain long and steep, more so I believe than any 
other in the Province. When I passed the steep and reached 
the clear land a little higher, I had a fine prospect to the South 
and East; and on my right hand, I saw a long level tract 
through which the road might have come, so as to escape the 
hill and be much shorter. Then I began a long descent, squint
ing down the stream till I came to the mill, where I crossed the 
Middle River on a good bridge; and immediately turned up 
the river on the road by which the Middle River people go to 
Halifax by Upper Stewiacke, so that here I was travelling 
nearly back about a mile. I tllen turned to the East River and 
crossed it, but instead of keeping right on to the head of l\Ieri. 
~omish harbour, I had to go· two miles down the river to New 
Glasgow, on the road which leads to Pictou, where, had I kept 
it eight miles farther, I would have met the road which I left 
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at Blanchards so far behind. I turned off at New Glasgow, 
and beaan to ascend another mountain for about two miles, and 

1:0 

when I reached its top, I saw on my right hand another long 
level tract, where the road woulJ have been much shorter, and 
escaped the mountain wholly. Descending thence by a long 
and gradual slope, I found upon enquiry that the course of the 
road led into Merigomish harbour, two or three miles below its 
head. Therefore it turned again to the right, and at last gained 
the desired point, the head of Merigomish harbour. 

" Pausing here, I could not but smile at the sagacity of Pic
tou people as road makers, and pity those who have to travel 
so many needless miles. Many a shilling must they leave in 
the Pictou taverns, and many a cold blast must they endure 
along its mountains, which a right direction of the road would 
save." 

Reverting, however, to the state of travelling at the com
mencement of his career, we observe that as remarked above he 
often travelled long distances, where there was no road at all, 
and where he and his fellow-travellers were obliged to shape 
their course by a pocket compass, and this through the forest. 
In these cases, of course, the travelling was all on foot. Thill 
involved great toil. The forests of Nova Scotia do not present 
the appearance which we ha,e seen in some other parts of 
America, where the trees are far apart, and the ground so level 
that a carriage might be driven between them. But the trees 
generally are close together, with a considerable undergrowtla 
of small bushes. From the thinness of the soil in many places, 
they abound in windfall~. The roots of these carry up the soil, 
which again falls and forms little hillocks known in this coun
try as cradle hills. The difficulty of pn~sing through a forest 
of this kind was increased by the irregular surface of the coun
try. Almost every part of the Province is traversed by hills, 
the sides of which are sometimes steep-deep ravines intersect 
the path of the traveller,-,yhile the valleys present much 
ground that is low and boggy, and thus wet at all seasons of tIle 
year. But from the amount of snow falling, and the slowness 
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with which it melted, even the very driest were scarcely dry 
even at midsummer. Under these circumstances, the traveller 
was obliged to brush through a thick undergrowth of bushes, 
sometimes to climb over or creep under a windfall, and again 
to spring from one rOOL to another over boggy spots. At one 
time he was obliged to toil up a steep ascent, at another to cross 
a brook by a sinp;le fallen tree, on which it required the whole 
skill of a rope dancer to preserve his equilibrium, and which 
was not always successful in preventing his having a thorough 
wetting in it, while again he might be seen clambering up its 
banks, by laying hold of the bushes with which it was lined. 
In this work Doctor MacGregor, in the days of his strength, was 
remarkably active, rivalling those born in the forest. As one 
of my informan ts said, he never saw any person from the old 
country so smart in going through the woods. 

"We may remark here, that while the forest added to his toils, 
his natural sense of beauty was often charmed, and his admira
tion for the glories of nature excited by its magnificence and 
grandeur. "W oods still cover a great part of Nova Scotia, but 
aiong any of the lines of travel, there is now to be seen only 
comparatively small trees, and these commonly second growth. 
All the woods fit for timber, except in remote districts, has been 
taken to market; but then the forest was the undisturbed 
gTowth of ages. Trees then met his view, which must have 
been standing when Columbus embarked on his first voyage for 
tile Western world. These appeared in the most promiscuous 
style. "Many varieties," says MacGregor, "of the pine, in
termingled with birch, maple, beech, oak, and numerous other 
tribes, branch luxuriantly over the banks of lakes and rivers, 
extend in stately grandeur along the plains, and stretch proudly 
up to the very summits of the mountain. It is impossible to 
exaggerate the autumnal beauty of these forests; nothing under 
heaven can be compared to its effulgent grandeur. Two or 
three frosty nights, in the decline of autumn, tranlSforll 
the boundless verdure of a whole empire into every possible 

tllJJi of brilliant scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and 
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brown, vivid crimson, and glittering yellow. The stern, inexor. 
able fir tribes alone maintain their eternal sombre green. All 
others in mountains or in valleys burst into the most glorious 
vegetable beauty, and exhibit the most splendid and most en

chan ting panorama on earth." 
As he passed through the forest in its original grandeur he 

often felt awed as if passing amid the stately pillars of the 

temple of nature. 

"This is the forest primeval. The murmuring pines and the hemlocks, 

Bearded with m05S, and in garments indistinct in the twilight, 
Stand like Druids of ehl, with voices sad and prophetic, 
Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their bosom. 
Loud from its rocky caverns the deep voiced neighbouring ocean 
Speaks, and in accents disconsolate, answers the wail of the forest."'" 

When eJllerging into some open space be beheld the foree~ 
stretching before him over hill and valley, in the various shades 
of green and summer luxuriance, or in the richer glories of 
autumn, he would stop to gaze and call the attention of his com
panions to the scene, who, however, saw in the forest only an 
impediment to their industry, and a hindrance to the progress 
of the country, and knew no duty with regard to it, but to re
move it from the surface of the earth as speedily as possible. 

The danger of losing the course, while traversing the forest. 
is more common than most persons would imagine; and what is 
singular, a person losing his way is most likely to come back 
upon his own track, or to the very spot from which he set out. 
To obviate this danger the first step in the march of improve
ment was to blaze, as it was termed, the course between different 
places. This consisted merely in taking a chip off each side of 
trees at short distances apart along the line of travel. By 
taking a chip off each side the person going in either direction 
has something to guide him. Looking forward he sees before 
him the tree from which a chip has been taken, and making hll~ 
way to it, by a glance ahead sees the next tree that is blazed, 
and so onward. By habit a quickness is acquired in discover-

• Longfellow's .. Evangeline." 
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ing the course, which in ordinary circums~ances enables a per
son to proceed with considerable ease and rapidity. But in 
other cases, tliere are considerable difficulties, which he has 
amusingly sketched in the extract given above. 

The next step was to make a road, as it was called. This, 
however, consisted merely in cutting out the trees on the line 
of travel, sufficiently to form a sort of bridle path. The stumps 
were not remo,ed, nor was the ground levelled or thrown up. 
This, however, enabled the traveller to proceed on horseback. 
This was so much gained, but if any modern thinks, that this 
secured more rapid locomotion, he only betrays his ignorance 
of the subject. A good walker would not only keep up with a 
traveller on horseback, but often get ahead of him. The 
ground was generally soft, and sometimes so deep, that the 
horse could scarcely carry his rider; and from a peculiar in
stinct of the species, one horse would always place his foot in 
the track made by his predecessor, so that the road, so called, 
got into deep holes, in regular order where each stepped. In 
the course of a year or two the young trees began to grow up
the stumps that had been left in the ground began to send up 
sprouts, and the branches of the trees alongside the road, began, 
in utter disregard of all laws regarding His ;)lajesty's Highway, 
to extend across the path prepared for his lieges. So that the 
traveller was in danger, either of being brushed from his sad
dle, or, at all events, of being rudely scratched by the branches, 
unless he was expert enough to parry them off as he advanced, 
which if there had been any rain just previous, would be sure 
to afford him the benefits of a shower bath. So thick would 
they grow, that travellers approaching from opposite directions, 
would sometimes not perceive one another until they were just 
in contact. 

In winter, travelling became attended with some additional 
difficulties. The snow fell in the forests to the depth of three 
or four feet, and we have heard well authenticated instances, 
where towards spring it was measured and found to be actually 
over six and even seven feet deep. Of course travelling with 

20 
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horses was then out of the question. And the only mode of 
travelling was by snow shoes. As remarked by Mr. Clarke, of 
Amherst, "the untrodden snow bank was his railroad - the 
Bnow shoe the only car UpOIJ which he was mounted,-while of 
his earthly house, the fullar beam bore along his entire bag

gage." 
The use of snow shoes was adopted by the early settlers from 

the Indians. They consisted of a wooden frame of an oval 
shape, but with the ends elongated to a point, about two feet 
long and about one wide. Across this leathern thongs were 
stretched at equal distances, and others again crossed at right 
angles, interlacing them so as to form a net work. In this way 
such a broad surface is presented under the feet, that a traveller 
can easily pass over snow of ordinary firmness without sinking. 
But this mode of travelling was at times very laborious. 
When the snow was very wft, the snow shoes sank in it and 
l)(~came clogged, or when it was very hard, they were apt to 
slide. But the chief difficulty was for strangers to become ac
customed to their use. Such persons are sure to trip them
sel res every few steps, and to roll helplessly in the snow. To 
travel with case upon them requires a peculiar tact, which is 
only acquired by practice, and sOllie never become expert at 
this mode of travelling. It is necessary to walk with the feet 
wide apart, otherwise the snow shoes strike one another, and 
trip the unfortunate pedestrian; and each foot must be lifted 
up in a pcculiar manner, with the toes as high as the heel, or 
the whole foot together, otherwise the forward point will catch 
in the snow, with the same result. But when expertness is ac
quired, it becomes an easy mode of communication. Old per
sons have assured me that in their youth they would travel 
a long distance in that way, with greater ease to themselves, if 
the snow were suitable, than they could the same distance on 
the best road they ever saw. 

Doctor MacGregor, of course, had his difficulty in acquiring 
expertness in a mode of conveyance so entirely new to him, but 
being active on his feet he after a time became quite expert at 
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it. The Indians to whom he had been very kind, and of whose 
skill in guiding their way through the intricacies of the forest 
he sometimes gladly availed himself, made hUH a present of a 
pair, nicely ornamented, which he retained all his days. As 
the hard leathern soles of his boots cut the thongs of the snow 
shoes, it was neces~ary to use moccasin~. These were made of 
green hide taken from the lower legs of the ox, or more com 
monly of the moose. These last they purchased from the 111-
dians~ who had a way of making them soft and pliable by ruh
Ling them between their hands. Let not my lady readers be 
shocked at the idea of our writing the biography of a man, 
whose nether extremities were encased in "shanks," as they 
were termed, or moccasins of untanned hide .• 'Ve are describ
ing not a modern, refined, kid-gloved man-milliner of a preacher. 
'We are describin~ a veritable man of labour, and one who bent 
himself to his work in the true spirit of endurance. Behold 
him then equipped for his journey. His boots are ta]{en off 
and deposited in his knapsack, which was generally carried by 
one of his companions, his feet are encased in the afore des
cribed moccasins, over his legs are drawn what were called" In
dian leggins," a sort of overall made of blue cloth, with a red 
stripe down each side, and fitting closely about the feet and 
strapped down, while the faithful racket (snow shoes) that is 
to bear him safely onward, is fastened to his feet by leathern 
thongs round the ancles; and whe~her you count him fit for 
your drawing-rooms or not, he is fully equipped to go on his 
errand of mercy to seek out the solitary dweller in the wood, 
and to gather the lost sheep of the desert into the Redeemer's 
fold. 

These journeys were not without danger, as he experienced. 
Travellers often became benighted, and though they might be 
provided for encamping in the woods, yet at other times they 
I )st their way and, becoming exhausted, were unable to kindle 
a fire in those days when lucifer matches were among the un
discovered wonders of the Nineteenth Century, or running 
short of food were unable to reach their intended destination, 
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and perished. That this was no imaginary danger will appear 
from the subsequent history, but especially from the following 
entry in Halliburton's history, for the year 1795: "The Rev. 
Mr. Lloyd, Missionary at Chester, loses his way in a snow 
storm, while on his route through the woods to Windsor, and is 

frozen to death." 
In summer the easiest way of travelling was along shore, or 

along the edges of rivers. But this had its difficulties. The 
shore was often encumbered with drift wood, or piled up with 
stones, which, however interesting to a geologist, were very 
awkward for the pedestrian. In some places the tide rose so 
high that it was necessary to clamber up steep banks to get 
along. At other. places the ground was soft and boggy, particu
l:uly at small creeks, which often rendered it necessary to 
make a long circuit to go round the head of them, and greatly 
increased the distance travelled. 

But oftentimes these waters must be crossed, which was fre
quently a work of considerable difficulty. His narrative affords ex
amplesof the principal modes by which it was accomplished. The 
smaller rivers could commonly be forded on horseback, but pe
destrians sometimes adopted the somewhat school-boy mode of 
walking on stilts, which were kindly provided, pro bono publico, 

by good Samaritans, and left at the banks of the stream for the 
convenience of travellers. But soon bridges were constructed 
of rough logs, on which travellers were sometimes in as great 
danger as when there were none. The broader and deeper 
streams required to be crossed in canoes, sometimes the birch 
bark canoe of the Micmac Indian being employed, at other 
tilDes the kind more commonly used by the whites, which con
sisted of a single tree hollowed out. 

It may seem an attempt to impose upon the credulity of our 
readers, but we have heard of persons crossing creeks of some 
'\Vidth on cakes of ice. A minister of our church stilI livin", , 0 

~an tell of such an adventure. Travelling early in the spring, 
he and his companions came to a creek, which he saw no means 
of crossing. The ice having been broken up, several cakes 
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were lying along the shore. His companions launched one of 
these cakes, and got upon it, having first cut two poles as means 
of propulsion. They called upon him to join them, which he 
did, only after a good deal of persuasion, when they commenced 
"poling," as it is termed, their frail bark across the watery 
element, and safely reached the other side. "\Ye have not heard 
an instance in which Dr. JlacGregor crossed a stream in this 
manner, but it is more tban likely that he did so, and at all 
events the incident shows the sort of shifts to which it was 
then necessary to resort. 

Besides the crossing of rivers and creeh, a work of stillmore 
danger was the crossing tbe sea in his voyages to Prince Ed
ward Island, Cape Breton, and New Brunswick. There was 
then no steamer to carry the traveller with regularity and des
patch. In his later years, sailing packets plied between Nova 
i-'cotia and Prince Edward Island, but in his early career, it 
was only occasionally that he could obtain even a sailing vessel 
to transport him across; while very commonly he made these 
voyages of forty, sixty, or it might be a hundred miles in 
open boats, some of them being large half-decked boats built 
expressly for such voyages. Like his 1\1aster cros~i ng the 
sea of Galilee, his only accommodation was the humble fish
ing boat, in which darkness and peril must alike be en
countered. 

On one occasion coming either from Prince Edward Island, 
or Miramichi in a schooner, he was overtaken by a violent 
storm, so that even the crew felt a little alarmed. They were 
at sea over Sabbath, and the storm having somewhat abated, he 
read to them the 107th Psalm, and preached on our Saviour 
stilling the storm. 

The only other circumstance regarding the physical state of 
travelling which we deem it necessary to notice, is the poor ac
commodation to wbich he was obliged to submit. A hearty 
welcome be was almost certain to receive, but bis fare was often 
of the humblest kind, while a bard coucb, the scanty covering 

of which ill-protected him from the cold, was his only bed. In 
20* 
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fact such privations as we have already described as endured in 
Pictou, he suffcred when travelling abroad, with this difference 
however, that at home his visiting was principally in winter, 
while his travelling abroad was generally in summer. But 
whatever privations were in his way he cheerfully endured. 
Not only so, but we have heard of his purposely staying with 
poor people, when he might have had better accommodation 
elsewhere. On one occasion a man having travelled with him 
from Bedeque to Lot Sixteen, Prince Edward Island, the Doc
tor lodged in his house, although the man had to borrow a loaf 
and candle from one of his neighbours. This he did, though the 
man scarcely asked it, and though he might have been com
fortably provided for elsewhere, because he knew it would be a 
gratification to the poor man. 

On these journeys he acted almost literally on the divine in
junction, certainly in the spirit of it, "Provide neither gold, 
nor silver, nor brass, in your purses, nor scrip for your journey, 
neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves, for the work
man is worthy of his meat." He used to say that he had gone 
from home with a supply of money in his pockets, and had come 
back with them empty, but that at other times he had left with 
them empty or but scantily supplied, and he had returned with 
them full. Generally he took just a little to provide against 
emergencies, but otherwise he set forth trusting that his Master 
would provide for him. In this he was not disappointed. The 
people were everywhere hospitable, they provided for his wants, 
and brought him on his journey, and even made collections, 
which they gave to him. In this way his expenses were 
moderate. He used to say that he had travelled all the 
way up above Fredericton, in New Brunswick, a distance 
of about 300 miles and back, at an expense of only twenty 
shillings. 

Feeling the importance of his work, he was accustomed on 
leaving to solicit the prayers of the pious among his flock. On 
his way leaving he has frequently called at the hut of Robert 
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Marshall, and said, "I have just called in to ask you to pray 
for me when I am away." 

In these journeys he generally had companions-and so much 
was his company valued, that men who did not show much re
gard for religion, who accompanied him on some of his jour
neys often declared, that they were more than repaid by the 
pleasure of his conversation, both for their time and trouble. 
He kept up an incessant stream of edifying conversation. Much 
of this was directly on religious subjects, and whatever subject 
came up he would give it a religious turn. Reflections of a 
pious nature were finely interspersed with conversation on ordi
nary topics, and this so naturally as showed them to be the 
spontaneous effusion of a heart occupied with sacred things, and 
whose religion mingled with the whole current of its thoughts 
and emotions. But much of his conversation, particularly on 
long journeys, was of a more general character, embracing a 
very wide range of topics. At one time he might be found in
structing them in the mysteries of nature-at another, relating 
anecdotes of a light and cheerful character, and again when 
conversation flagged, renewing its intcrest by singing songs, 
either in English or Gaelic.* 

In the places which he visited, his stay was necessarily short; 
sometimes a week, or, at most a fortnight, being all the time he 
could spend in a single settlement. But he made the most of 
his time, being employed night and day, -with scarcely relaxa
tion enough for sleep. He, of course, preached on the Sabbath 
day, and from the destitute condition in which he found the 
people as to the gospel, his preaching was generally upon the 
great central truths of the Christian system. To show this it 
is only necessary to refer to the general character of his texts. 
They were such as the following: "I count all things but loss 
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord." 
"Look unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the earth, 

• There are here some repetitioDs of what hss been stated in IlDother con
nection, in the 9th chapter, but this could scarcely be avoided. 
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for [ am God, and beside me there is none else." "Be ye reo 
couciled to God," &c. 

From the carelessness and indifference prevalent among the 

people, be found it necessary to labour, especially, to bring them 
to a sense of their guilt, and need of pardoning mercy. This 
he endeavoured to do, not by general declamation about hu· 
man guilt and depravit~" not by rcferences to mankind at large, 
but by references to themselves, and the enumeration of par
ticulars in their own conduct. He described in the plainest 
terms their evil passions, anger, wrath, envy, &c.; their evil 
speaking', lying, Sabbath breaking, drunkenness, &c., but from 
these rose to a higher exhibition of their sinfulness by point
ing out their relation to God, and showing their alienation 
from his character, and total disregard of his claims. But this 

was only probing the wound, that he might apply the balm 
wllich is in Gilead. His exhibitions of' man's sinfulness were 
only the dark ground, on which to exhibit in brighter colours 
the glories of Christ as a Saviour. 

From the ignorance of the people too, he was led to seek the 
greatcc;t simplicity of speech. Ilis language was the very 

plainest; and where he was preaching a single sermon, not 
knowing whet her his hearers would ever hear another, he aimed, 
not at preaching a systematic discourse, but in saying what was 
most impre""ive. For the purpose of rousing the careless he 
scrupled not to employ a strong epithet, even though to some 
it might give offence. 

Doctor l'tIacCuIloch, in a little work called "William and 
Meh'iIle," thus describes him as he appeared on one of these 
excursions: "In the course of the evening the clergyman 
arrived. Fcw of tIle older Presbyterians of these Provinces 
are strangers to the apostolic enterprise and exertions of Doctor 
MacGregor. At a period when Nova Scotia presented to a 
clC!rgyman only toil and privation, he resigned the endearments 
of the land of his fathers, and cast in his lot with the benighted 
and solitary inhabitants of the forest. Aroused to activity by 
the vigour of youth, and burning with desire to promote the 
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best interests of man, he traversed the pathless solitudes in 
every direction-not to collect the hire of the labourer from 
the people of the wood, but to share their hardships, and to 
soothe their sorrows by the tidings of salvation. Whcrcver a 
prospect of usefulness opened, he disregarded fatigue and out
braved danger, that the lost sheep of the desert migllt be re
stored to the fold. In one of these excursions of mercy he had 
now arrived at the cottage. 

"In the opinion of .;\Ielville the appearance and manner of 
the clergyman were little calculated to produce an impression 
in his favour. With the homely garb of the country, he com
bined a plain simplicit.y of language which illdicated neither 
literary nor scientific aequiremellts. In the course of the even
ing, however, Melville was agreeably disappointed, by discover
ing, under this unassuming ext.erior, an extent of information 
and good sense which he had not anticipated. The clergyman's 
capacities of directing the converl'ation particularly attracted 
his attention. \Vhatever topic was mentioned, he appeared con
stantly to keep in view that he was the minister of Christ, and 
by the well timed introduction of some striking and affectionate 
remark, he imperceptibly turned the thoughts of the company 
to the grand ends of human existence. Though Melville had 
no desire for religious instruction, he found it impossible to 
listen without being pleased. 

"In the cottage, the succeeding day was a Sabbath to the 
Lord. Mercy and truth had met together; and there was joy 
in the wilderness and solitary place. The clergyman's dis
course was rather a general exhibition of divine truth, than the 
regular discussion of a particular topic. He viewed his hearers 
as the servants of God, and the subjects of his law. Advert
ing to the precepts of religion as a transcript of divine recti
tude, he showed them the immutable nature of this standard 
of righteousness. Bringing them to its test, he subjoined an 
impressive exhibition of the great mi~ery and utter helpless
ness of man; and then turned them to the Saviour as their sole 
relief. In simple but glowing language, he delineated the love 
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and grace of the Redeemer; and affectionately soliciting from 
them the submission of faith at the footstool of mercy, he 
pressed upon their minds the yalue of a religious life, and 
cheered them with the gospel, in its blessed consolations and 

glorious results. 
" As the clergyman proceeded, the elevation of his feelings 

reached the hearts of his hearers; his sentiments, combined 
with the mellowed tones of his voice, were like showers that 
water the earth. It was a time of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord." 

'1 here was something very solemn in such work. He some
times went to people, among whom would be found persons 
twenty years of age, who had never heard a sermon. He had 
only the opportullity of addressing them once or twice, and 
then a year or perhaps two or three must elapse before he could 
again visit them. Need we wonder that his whole soul was 
roused to the deepest earnestness of appeal, and that he sought, 
ill the simplest language he could command, to explain the 
way of life, and that he besieged the throne of grace for their 
salvation? 

There was also much that was pleasant. In every settlement 
there were persons, who remembered with interest the privi
leges they had enjoyed in the more favoured lands from which 
they had corne, who "wept when they remembered Zion." 
'1'0 such his visits were green spots in their earthly pilgrimage, 
the remembrance of which they cherished as among the purest 
of their earthly joys. And to others, his preaching had all the 
attraction of novelty,-and drawn by curiosity, his impressive 
manner at once riveted attention, and they listened with eager
ness to the marvellous story of the cross as something entirely 
new. 

"There the people were sufficiently organized, he sometimes 
dispensed the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. On these occa
sions the ordinance was accompanied with all the services then 
usual in Scotland, and the scene presented was such as we have 
described as exhibited on similar occasions in Pictou. There 
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were the same "solemn assemblies" from Thursday till Mon
day, the same crowds gathering from surrounding settlements, 
the outward circumstances of meeting, under the blue vault of 
heaven, by the murmuring stream, or under the shadow of the 
green wood, were the same, but to all this was added the no
velty of the scene. In many instances the young had never 
seen the ordinance dispensed, and wonder mingled with their 
other feelings as they illstinctively enquired, "What mean ye 
by this service?" while to the old it was deeply affecting, as 
recalling similar scenes in their native land. Involuntarily 
their minds reverted to the stern mountains, or the peaceful 
valleys of Scotland or Ireland, in which they had spent their 
youth. Tender recollections crowded upon them of the lonely 
glen in the Highlands, the sunny dale of the Lowlands, or the 
green fields of Ulster, where they and· their fathers had met to 
keep the feast, of the ~atherillg of the various groups from 
mountain and glen, of the minister from whose lips they first 
heard the words of eternal truth, and of the times of refresh
ing from the presence of the Lord, which they had there en
joyed. Long had they been ready to say as David, " When 
we remembcr these things we pour out our souls in us, for we 
llad gonc with the multitude; we went with them to the house 
of God, with the voice of joy and praise, with a multitude that 
kept holy day." But now that God had visited them in a dis
tant land, and these hallowed scenes were renewed to them in 
the wilderness, they wept for joy, and their feelings found ex
pression in the language of David, when bringing the ark to 
Jerusalem: "Lo we heard of it at Ephrata; we found it in 
the fields of the wood. We will go into hi::; tabernacles; we 
will worship at his footstool. Arise, 0 Lord, into thy rest; 
thou and the ark of thy strength. Let thy priests be clothed 
with righteousness, and let thy saints shout for joy." 

Weare not certain but the very spots selected for preaching 
added to the interest of these solemnities. In some places 
there were churches, but in others his preaching was in barns 

ox private dwellings, but just as frecluently in the open air, 
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sometimes on the hill side under the shelter of the forest, whose 

long shadows stretched across the multitude; or by some brook 

whose soft murmur mingled with the psalm of the worshipper, 
as if man and inanimate nature were combining their voices in 

one anthem to their Creator; or in the intervales, where the 
overhanging banks shaded them from the noonday sun. We 
have never preached in such circumstances, nor sat in an assem
bly of this kind, without feelings such as we never had in wor

shipping in any temples made by human hands. With him, 
too, such were more impressive from his drawing many of his 

illustrations, like the great Teacher, from the objects of nature 
around, and he reached the height of impressiveness as he 
closed his labours, by appealing to the rocks, the trees, the 
hills, or where within sight, to the burying ground, the green 
graves, as witnesses against his hearers in the day of judgment. 

As he left his stand, not pulpit, for such a thing he com
monly possessed not, it was only to enter upon an unceasing 
round of travelling, preaching, and religious conversation. 
·Where the people had been originally Presbyterians, and re
tained the habits of their forefathers. in Scotland or Ulster, one 
of the modes of instruction found most effectual, was by diets 
of examination. The whole inhabitants of a settlement would 
gather on such an occasion, and in the course of catechizing, 
opportunities were afforded to explain more particularly what 
was not clearly understood, and of taking a wider view of the 
system of divine truth. 

From his narrative it will be seen that he was often called 
upon to administer the ordinance of Baptism, particularly to 
children, sometimes twenty or thirty being presented at one 
service. lIe however never dispensed it as mere form, but only 
after thoroughly examining the parents, carefully instructing 
them in the nature of the ordinance, and earnestly pressing upon 
them the important obligations resting on them. Rut he was 
often called to baptize adults, and his ministry afforded not a 
few examples of the apostolic practice of baptizing households. 
Thus we have heard of his baptizing the husband and wife and 
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seven children at the same time. And the following case re· 
corded by himself, shows how the similarity of his circum· 
stances with those of the apostles produced an example of 
"going down into [or to] the water." "Being once," he says, 
"on a missionary excursion, I agreed with several parents to 
baptize their children next day at public worship, but neither 
I nor they took thought to provide a vessel for the water. The 
preaching was in the open air, by the side of a brook, and 
when I desired the parents to present their children for bap
tism, there was no vessel. This, however, was no serious diffi
culty. Anyone in the congregation might say, 'See here is 
water in the brook, what doth hinder the children to be bap. 
tized there ?' As far as the brook was in view of the con~re
gation, no part of it was deep enough for immersing the chil
dren and no part too shallow for sprinkling them. They were 
sprinkled. " 

Sometimes, also, he preached on week.days in settlements 
around, so that there were journeys on which he preached every 
day of the week. But his time on week-days was chiefly oc
cupied in teaching from house to house. The advantage of 
this was that it gave him an opportunity of more direct dealing 
with individuals. He especially addressed himself to heads of 
families, because he was commonly asked to baptize their chi!. 
dren, which he sometimes did to the number of seven or eigllt, 
and he wished to impress upon them a scnsc of their responsi
bility, and to lead them to the faithful discharge of the duties 
of family religion, not only for their own sake, but as the means 
which God commonly employs for the salvation of the young. 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 8halt be saved, 
alld thy'wuse." And his discourse being conversational, an op
portunity was afforded for them to state their perplexities, and 
for him to remove them. 

In the houses in which he lodged, the neighbours would 
gather to listen to him, so that his conversation was often pro
longed far into the night, while breakfast would not be over 
the next morning, till some would again be round him. And 

21 
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as be travelled to another settlement, many parted from him 

with tears, while the young and the vigorous sometimes accom
panied him either on foot or on horse-back, to the next place 
of labour, to listen to his conversation by the way,-or to hear 
his discourse there. So incessant were his labours that it was 
amazing how he could go through them with so little rest. But 
at any interruption he would fall asleep, and he had learned to 
sleep in any position, or in any circumstances, 80 that sometimes 
he was found sleeping on horse-back, while his horse leisurely 
pursued his journey-sometimes lying like his :;\laster, in the 
llinuer part of a boat, with the hard stones of the ballast for his 

couch, anu the rail for his pillow, while again he would snatch 
a few minutes' repose on his chair, while those around him im
agined him ::;tudying. Yet even with the slight refreshment 
obtained in such wap, he started up to resume his work with 
new vigour. 

The effect of such a visit even for a few days, among a people 
in a condition so destitute, was much greater than at first sight 
would be suppo~ed. It has been said that he never visited a 
place, on such a mis:-:ion, where saving results did not follow. 
Relievers, whose souls had long languished in the spiritual 
drought reigning around them, were refreshed, and the things 
that were ready to die were aroused into new life j souls not 
altogether regardless, but who had been, as it were, feeling after 
God, and with some degree of anxiety looking to their immor
tal interests, were guided in the way of peace, and were filled 
with joy in believing j while many careless were aroused to seek 
the Lord. On such occasions there was a real revival of reli-

. gion-not what is often understood in America by that term
the getting up a mere animal excitement by means fitted to ex
cite weak nerves,-but solemn impressions of the truth upon the 
mind, eager inquiries after the way of life, and personal accept
ance of the Saviour. The number of individual cases of this 
kind resulting from his labours, the great day alone can dis
close. 

But the most known result was commonly the inducing an 
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anxiety to have the ordinances of the gospel regularly dispensed, 
~nd for that purpose, leading them to make efforts to oLtain the 
services of a minister of the gospel. 'Where this was obtained 

within a reasonable time, the result was the formation of a con
gregation. He planted, and by yi"it~ for some years would 

water, and where a faithful labourer followed him, he reaped an 
llbundant increase; but with his own sphere of labour re(luiring 

more of his attention, and new spheres claiming- his sympathy, 
he was unable to build where he had laid the fouudation; and 
when, as was too often the case, no faithful minister was ob
tained, the movement died out, or, at least it became the scene 
of the labours of other denominations. "Herein is that say
ing true, one soweth and another reapeth." "That both he 
that soweth, and he that reapeth may rej oice together." 

In this work he came to take great delight. lIe saw the 
f'cttlers every where as sheep scattered upon the mountains 
with none to care for their souls-he met among them the most 
cordial reception-everyone who had any respect for religion, 
and others feeling their ignorance and their need of instruction, 
alike feeling the sentiment~, if not adopting the language of the 

Prophet, " How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet 
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publi"heth pence, that 
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation !" lIe 
saw men listening with eagerness to the word of life, and saw 
that word having free coursc and glorified among them. This, 
llis "joy therefore was fulfilled." And wc believe that it had 
a good effect upon himself and hi~ preaching:. From early life he 

had been pious, and in his first preaching he preached the truth, 
preached it clearly, and with some degree of earnestn('~s. But 

it was the sight of the destitute condition of the settlers, as 
" shecp wanting a shepherd," and perishing-, with none to care 
for their souls, that stirred his spirit within him, kindled all 

the ardor of his nature, and filled him with consuming zeal 
for their salvation, and made his preaching of that earnest and 

rousing character, by which it was afterwards characterized. 

In this way his labours extended over the then settled parts of 
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Eastern Nova Scotia, and of New Brunswick and Prince Edward 

Island. The most of the older Presbyterian congregations 
throughout this extent either originated with him or were cher

!shed by him in their infancy. From the year 1788 till the 
year 1820, a period of over thirty years, scarce a year elapsed 
without one or more missionary journey, such as we have de
scribed, so that he might adopt the language of the apostle, 
which we have adopted, as descriptive of his life: "In jour
neyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils 
by mine own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in perils 
in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in 
perils among false brethren; in weariness and painfulness, 
in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, 
in cold and nakedness. Beside those things that are with
out, that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the 
churches.'J 
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CHAPTER XII. 

CONTINUED LABOURS AT IIO:\IE AND ABROAD.-1791-1793. 

" In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in 
fastings often, in cold and nakedness." 2 Cor. xi. 27. 

THE next missionary excursion of which he gives an account 
was a winter journey to Stewiacke. This settlelllent lies in a 
south-westerly direction from Pictou, and was about thirty miles 
distant from his home. The people there had not originally 
emigrated in one body. In the year 1780, a single settler 
named Kennedy from if ew England, erected Jlis hut where 
John Putnam now rE'sides. lIe was followed the next year by 

1\11'. Samuel Teas, a Xorth of Ireland Presbyterian, and ~Ie"srs. 
Whidden and D. Fisher from Nl'W England, who al~o ~ettled 

in the l'liddle ~ettleDlent. In the following year l'Tessrs. Wm. 
Fulton, Thomas Croker, Charles Cox, and ~ratthew Johnson, 
settled ncar where the villagc now is. Shortly after they were 

joined by others, some of whom settled in the Upper Settle
ment. At the time of Doctor MacGregor's first visit to them, 

there were about twenty families in the Upper Settlement., and 
about ten in the Middle. These were of mixed origin, some 
being from the North of Ireland, one or two from Scotland, 
but the majority from New Bngland. They were generally well 

trained in religious matters. Previous to this, Mr. Cock of 
Truro, and Mr. Smith of Londonderry, paid them one or two 

visits. The Rev. James Munroe also preached among them 
21 .. 
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part of his time for about two years, between the years 1791 
and 1794. 

We insert here his own account of his journey, though the 
older settlcrfi agree that his first jourDey did not take place so 

e:w-Iy as the date which he has assigned to it, (the first journey 
was i D 1794,) and that his narra ti ve confounds two journeys. 

"li9!. This winter I had to break in upon my plan of 

winter visitation and examination, by a few missioDary excur
sions. To have given a little supply of sermon to Onslow and 
Stewiacke in summer would have been a sacrifice quite out of 
the power of the congregatioD, as one Sabbath in summer was 
worth two, or eveD three, iD wiDter. \ I therefore determined, 
with the conseDt of the session, to give each of them two or 
three Sabbaths in winter. This, however, was no easy task 
when the snow was two or three feet deep. Here I had to 
travel forty miles on snow shoes, a journey almost three times 
as IOD~ as any which I had hitherto performed in that way. 
1'ravelling OD snow shoes is eligible only wheD the snow is 
neither very soft nor very hard; for when it is very hard the 
~now shoes are apt to slide, and when it is very soft they sink 
deep, and become wet, aDd so heavy as to clog the feet greatly. 
It was soft theD, and though I had three or four men before me 
makiDg the road more solid, yet I was quite faint by the time 
we had travelled cleven miles. One of the company had with, 
him a little rum and bread and cheese, of which we all partook, 
aDd by which I was recruited more than by any meal of victuals 
which I remember. But I became faint again before I reached 
a house, which was four miles distant. Then, having dined aDd 
rested, we travelled on to Truro, ten miles, where I had a sound 
sleep. 

"ID this short missioDary excursion I had very attentive 
audiences, both on week-days and Sabbaths; but, as I could 
not but foresee, the proportion of females was much less than 
it would have been iD summer. This was owing to the depth 
of the snow, and is unavoidable where the population is so thin 
that there is not enough of travelling to make good paths. On 
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my way home from Stewiacke I was more hardly bestead, both 
by fatigue and hunger, than ever I was. I left Stewiacke on a 
fine morning, along with four Pictou men-two belonging to the 
West River and two to the Middle River; and having scarcely 
twenty miles to travel, we doubted not of reaching Pictou be
fore night. But we took a little bread and cheese with us, as 
we expected to be hungry before we could reach a house. We 
had travelled only a short way when the weather changed, and 
the travelling became extremely heavy. 'Ye therefore resolved, 
instead of going, one party for the West River and the other 
for the Middle River, to keep together, and steer a middle 
course between the two rivers until we could get far on, and so 
have less travelling after dividing. By this plan we would 
have but one path to break, and each one's share of the fatigue 
in going foremost to break it would be less. Thus we clung 
to~ether till night, and then we judged ourselves only half way 
to Pictou. As it began to be dark, one began to cut down fire
wood, another to cut down poles and spruce branches for a shed 
or camp to shelter us, a third was engaged in fixing the poles 
and laying the branches in order over them, while the fourth 
laid the wood (cut by the first) in order upon the snow, collect
ing dry rotten sticks, striking fire, and kindling it. During 
most of the time in which they were thus engaged I rested, 
being much fatigued; but I soon grew very cold, and therefore 
got up and gathered a parcel of the spruce branches and strewed 
them on the snow for couches during the night. lYe soon made 
an excellent fire, and kept it burning all night, feeling no other 
inconvenience than that we had to turn now and then, for the 
side farthest from the fire soon grew cold, and the other too 
warm. I had no idea that a fire made on the top of the snow 
would have given us half the comfort we had; but my fellow
travellers were used to it, and well knew how to manage it with 
the greatest propriety. They laid on the snow a row of straight 
logs close together for a hearth, upon which they laid other 
logs and splits for the fire. 

"With morning we rose to prepare for our journey. 'Ve 
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had good appetites, but no provisions. We separated-one 
party squinting to the left, with intention to hit the West River 
at .1 considerable distance down from its source; the other, to 
which I belonged, squinting to the right, with the same inten
tion as to the Middle River. We, however, missed our mark 
completely, for we travelled on till we thought we must be far 
past the Middle lEver; and judging that we had passed it so 
near its source as to do so without knowing it, or perhaps 
wholly above its source, we alteted our course, and struck to 
the left, assuring oursel\'es that we could not miss it again. 

Onwards we marched, till we again thought ourselves far past 
it; and not meeting it, we could not determine what was best 
to be done. After consultation, we resolved to turn again to 
the right. By this tillle I was extremely wearied, and glad 
of any excuse for resting two or three minutes. 1Ye had not 
gone far when we met a U1u,:c (a chip taken off the side of the 
trees, to show travellers a course) crossing our path almost di
rectly. 'Vc resolved to follow it, as it would lead us some
where; but whether it was best to follow it to the right or left 
we could not determine. By mere random we chose the left, 
and followed it as 'we thought about three miles, but probably 
not two, when we began to fear it was leading us from home, 
and accordingly we came straight back upon our own track, 
and kept the direction for more than four miles as we thought, 
and then stopped for another consultation. I was glad of any 
excuse to stop a little. We now resolved to take a kind of 
random course t.ill we "hould fall in with a brook, and then to 
follow it whithcr~oever it went. This we did, and soon fell in 
with a brook, which we followed a long way, shortening its 
windings as much as we could. It led us at length to burnt 
land, which gave us a hope that a settlement was not far off, 
though the immense multitude of fallen trees lying in every 
direction embarrassed us greatly, obliging us to creep under 
them and climb over them with great difficulty. The burnt 
land was extensive, and our progress through it extremely slow 

and fatiguing; but having got past, we soon arrived at a good 
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path on the side of the Middle River, about four miles below 
the upmost settler. Here we took off our snow shoes, and 
being relieved of their weight, I felt as if I had no feet, and 
yet was so done out, that I could scarcely reach the next house. 
Here we were speedily supplied with plenty to eat and drink; 
but I could eat nothing till after I had rested a while, when I 
felt an appetite for some boiled potatoes. Rest and sleep re
stored me to my usual appetite and strength." 

The older settlers all agree that on his fir~t journey he came 
through the woods direct from Pictou. Messrs. Samuel Teas 
and Robert Hamilton went for him, and Messrs. David Fraser 
and John Marshall went with him. Between the farthest up 
settler on the Middle River, (John Collie,) and the farthest up 
settler in the Stewiacke, a distance of nearly thirty miles, there 
was an unbroken forest, without even a MD' to guide the course 
of the traveller. They directed their course by compass, and 
of course had to travel on snow shoes. He spent two weeks on 
the excursion, preaching on Sabbaths and week-days in barns 
or dwelling houses, particularly at Mr. Robert Hamilton's, near 
where the village now is, at Mr. Wm. Fulton's just where the 
upper settlement meeting house now stands, and on the oppo
site side of the river. One sermon on the words, "The heart 
is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked," is par
ticularly remembered. 

They also agree that it was on tIle second journey he was re
duced to such extremities, and that this was in the year 1795. 
On this occasion he came by way of Truro. At the Stewiacke 
side there was a blaze through the woods, but there was none 
a t the Pictou side. His companions were J ulm :l\lacLean and 
Donald MacLeod, of West River, and Thomas Fraser and John 
Marshall, of the Middle River. On this occasion he preached 
in both settlements. This visit also extended to two weeks, 
during which he laboured both on Sabbaths and week· days, 
both preaching publicly and visitin~ from house to house. On 
both visits he held diets of examination. 'These meetings were 
at that time popular among the Scotch and Irish Presbyterians, 
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and there was, for the population, a large assemblage. In fact, 
the whole 8C'ttlement gathered, and the house, which was a pri
vate d",elling, ",as full. 'fhe people were at tllat time some
what divided as Burghcr:- alld Auti-Durghers, and on account 
of the controversy between him and the Truro brethren, a few 
did not go to hear him preach, but most were glad of a sermon, 
and both parties attended his diets of examination. 

It may be added~ that his companions on his journey home, 
who diverged for the "'est Hiver, reached home without any 
mishap, though somewhat exhausted from want of food. He 
with the others came out at what was then Hobert Brydone's, 

now occupied by Mr. 'V. P. Crockett. 
"I got through the usual course of examinations with in

ereased comfort, being sati~fil'll that the congregation was grow
ing in knowledge and grace; but I was obliged to omit the 
vi~itation of a number of families, especially those on the out
skirts. 

" This year the s('~sion and I had some trouble on account of 
:m umbrage which some of the congregation entertained against 
H ugh Fra~cr, one of the elders. The offence was grounded 
almost wholly upon a misrepresentation, but so general was the 
offence taken, that his brethren in the session thought his pub
lic usefulness was over, and with much sympathy advised him 
to lay down his office. He, however, refused, until some real 
fault should be proved against him. None would undertake to 
do this, and so the matter rested, till the people came to view 
the case more conl1y, to see throug"h the misrepresentation, and 
to receive him into their favour again. He bore his trial with 
meeknl'ss and patience, recovered his usefulness, and retained 
it to his death. 

" This year we had eighteen additional communicants, and 
among them Robert Gerrard, an Irish convert from Popery, 
who, during the two years, was alternately so pleased and dis
pleased with my preaching, that he swore different times that 
nothing would prl)vent. him from coming to hear me, and that 
he would never hear me more." 
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The following from his Memorabilia falls to be inserted here. 
"In October 1791, in sailing to the West TIi\'el' meeting house, 
I had a remarkable and most seasonable answer of prayer. The 
boat being heavy and ill manned we could make no headway 
after passing the Narrows;* for then the ,,·ind was ahead and 
strong. But having got a lighter boat there, by making vigor
ous exertions, and keeping as much as we coulu under the lee, 
we got, by slow progress, to Fraser's Point between ten and 
eleven o'clock, A. 1\1. But we could be no longer under a lee, 
and the wind was now more ahead, and stronger, and the men 
weary and discouraged, so that we hardly made any progress. 
During all this time I sometimes prayed and sometimes fretted. 
Here we were almost cast ashore. After stru~~ling awhile, ap
parently to no purpose, I d('"ired them to give it up, for that it 
was vain to attempt goin~ forwanl, which they instantly did. 
But being vexed for the disappointment of God's people and 
the suffering of God's glory, I begged Gou's assistance, and de
sired the men to make another attempt, which they did; and 
as if a miracle hau been wr(Ju~ht for us, we adnnced fast, and 
landed in time to do the day's work." 

"17D2. Peter Grant, elder for the east branch of the East 
River, being dead for some time, and the bounds of the con
gregation being enlarged by the accession of new settlers, it 
was deemed necessary to add three more elders to the session. 
Merigomish also waS enlarged in the same manner, and the peo
ple there wished to embrace the opportunity of getting an elder 
added to their session. Therefore, in the course of this sum
mer, four more IDen were chosen, proved, and ordained to the 
office of the eldershi p. 

"The session appointed me a~ain to Amherst this summer. 
I found the people there much the same as before, only they 
were anxious about an answer to their peti tion for a minister. 
The reader cannot easily conceive my grief and perplexity on 
their account, seeiu!,!' them from year to year destitute of public 
ordinances, and seeing my earnest applicat.ions to the Synod 

.. Of the East River. 
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producing nothing but sympathy. The Synod had, indeed, 
appointed 1'lr. Eneas MacBean, a preacher under their inspec
tion, an acquaintance of mine, to whom I had written, earnestly 
requesting him to come, and who, answering plainly, promised 
that he would, if appointed, but did not stand to his promise. 
He found excuses for refusing the Synod's appointment; but 
he did not profit by it, for none who came had such a hard lot 
as he had. This example should be a caution to others. I 
wrote again to the Synod for ministers, a longer letter than ba
fore, and more earnest, which my friend, 1\1r. Buist, caused to 
be circulated pretty widely, in order to make a stronger im
pression at home. It had considerable effect; for though it 
produced no immediate relief, it induced Mr. Ross and Mr. 
Brown to prepare seriously for coming out. 

" Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," and the disappoint
ments which he experienced in regard to ministers coming to 
his assistance were among the most severe trials he experienced 
during the early years of his ministry. Two disappointments 
of this kind are mentioned in the preceding paragraph. They 
are more particularly described in the following letter, written 
about the beginning of the year 1791, to a relative who had 
emigrated to New York: 

DEAR SIR :-1 received a letter dated October 9th,-this day. It is the 
fourth written to me, but I believe it is only the third which I recei\'ed. 
I am sorry for Mr. l\Iushall's* losing the Meeting House, but I am not sure 
if it be a great lo~s to his congregation, because people will sympathize 
with them for having suffered unjustly, and they will be stirred up 
to pray more fervently. The silver and the gold are the Lord's, and he 
can easily employ them to build another Meeting Honse. The Lord's tes. 
timony will, without doubt, be maintained, and all attempts against it win 
only furward it. 

lt is a great pity that men are so unwilling to come to America. It is 
a means of hindering the Lord's work very mnch. But the hearts of all 
men are in the hands of the Lord, and when his time comes he will make 
them willing; but as he works by means, everyone ought to use every 
means within his reach j and so those who have a call to come and refuse 

• Rev. Mr. Marshall of Philadelphia, who lost his church by the union of 
the Associate and Reformed Presbyterians in the United States. 
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are certainly guilty of dreadful disobedience. Prayer is the chief means 
in our power, and as Christ gives us a special command to pray to the 
Lord of the harvest to Bend forth labourers to his own harvest, I think 
you ought to make it a rule never to go to your knees in your family or in 
secret, without praying that he would send them forth,-you should also 

of this congregation and mc. 
We sent a petition to the Synod in ;\[ay, 'S!}, for :\[r. MacBean, a Iligh

lander, &e. The most part of the people are from the Highlands. Inver
ness had a call for him too, and as there was a competition, and tIl!" Synod 
wcre exactly in half for us, and in half again"t us, they did not make any 
deci~ion that year, but sent word to 119 and Inverness to give a full ac
count of our situation and needs, and the arguments \\"c had in our be
half." 

'Ve did so, and in :\lay last he was appointed to this congregation 
without a dissenting voice, except one minister and one elder, but all this 
signifies nothing, as he is unwilling to come. If the Lord were not to 
overrule al1 things for good, it would be a great loss to 11"_ There is no 
other who can preach Gaelic in the inspection of the :-';ynod. How the 
Lord will disposc of us in this dispensation I know not, only I know he 
will do what is best. 

Amherst, about 100 miles from this, sent a petition to the last i"ynod, 
and their petition is succcssfui. John Cree, a son of John Crce, mrrchant 
in Perth, whom perhaps you lmow, comes out to thcllI in i"pring. This 
will be some help to us, as he will help us at the sacrament, which has 
been a heavy burden upon me. I have kept three sacraments alonr, in 
Gaelic and English. I hope ere many years we will get some more min
isters out here." 

Mr. ~IacBean was a man of good talents, and his letters are 
full of loud professions of readiness to follow the path of duty 
wherever it might lead_ " I am very much obliged," he says, 
" to you for your sincere, disinterested desire, that I should be 
your co-pastor in Pictou_ In this most momentous matter I 
wish to be cljuall!! disintercsted. I would Dot wish to imitate 
some of my fellow preachers, who refuscll going to America, 
when they had, in so far as I could ever yet judge, a very clear 
call to go. I would wish rather to consider myself as not at 
my own, but at the sovereign and gracious Lord's disposal; and 
consequently, as under the most indispensable obligation to an
swer and comply, whenever and whithersoever I should have a 

'" In a letter, Mr. Buist describes the competition between Inverness and 
Pictou, as " the most interesting that ever came before the Synod." 

22 
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clear crill from him." "Yon may do respecting me as yon think 
best. I have no desire to have the least hand in carving 

my own lot." 
\\' ith such promises on the part of his old friend we need not 

wonder that his expectations were high of having a fellow la
bourer, and that his disappointment was proportional, when, 
even after so clear a call as the almost unanimous voice of the 
f'yuod, Mr. ;\IacBean refused to come to Pictou. He was se
tIed in IIl,erness umler the following circumstances, as stated 
by the Rev. P. Buchanan: " The congregation of Inverness is 
small, and the most of them very poor. Thcy have however 
promised £~O of stipend, their greatest dependence for the 
payment of which is on occasional hearers and the future in
crease of the congregation. But ~lr. l\IacBean is resolved to 
be cOlltcnt with whatever they shall be able to give." His life 
afterward was not a happy one. The congregation did not grow,' 
bllt continued always small and poor, and to be able to live at all, 
he fuund it necessary to follow teaching or some other employ
ment, alld finally was illvolved in charges of immorality which 
brought him under the discipline of the church. 

It is iuteresting to contrast the history of Dr. MacGregor 
aud hiUl. Thcy were in timate friends,-both possessed of good 

talellts, and both profe'''l'd to have devoted themselves to the 
wtJrk of the ministry. But we see the one, when called to go 
far from the endearments of home, cheerfully complying, endu
ring some hardships and trials, it is true, but graciously sus
tained under them all-all his temporal wants supplied, and in 
old age surroun ded by the comforts of life,-but especially blessed 
in spiritual things-the work of the Lord prospering in his 
hand, the wilderness anll the solitary place becoming glad for 
him-livillg to see many congregations which he had been the 
means either of flJUllding or of cheri~hing in their infancy-and 
in old age vellerateu through more than one Province, and dy
ing amid wide-spreau expressions of sorrow; the other refu;;ing 
a similar call, and toiling in poverty-his labours blighted-and 
ending his days with his character under a cloud. 
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})Ub his disappointment as to Mr. MaeRean was followed by 
another of' the same kind. At the same mel'tillg of ~ynod at 
which he was appointed to Pictou, Mr. J"lll1 Cree was appointed 
to A!llherst, with liberty to return in three years if he pleased, 
and consented to go. Dr. MacGregor n:ceiyed intelli,:;ellce of 
tllis, and his heart was filled with joy. For some months, as 
Ilppears from the above letter, he continued in this expectation; 
but his hopes met with a lll,,~t disheartelling disappointmellt. 
1'he l'rc~j,ytery of (jJasgow, which had been appoinll'd to meet 
PI"O 1"1' n(lii/ to recei,e his trials for ordination, had met and 
received part of them j "but," says Mr. Buist some days after, 
"I received a letter, sayin2:, that bis friends had persuaded him, 
that it was so bad a climate in .x on Scotia, that it rained half 
the year, and was so cold in winter, that he could n"t stand it, 
as ill cold, damp weather his throat was like to close-that it 
was better to break his promise, than to go and be useless; in a 
word tbat he was determined not to go." 

From the letter above, it will be seen tllat " patience had its 
perfect work," and that he became resigned to such disappoint
ments. Mr. Buist says also, " I am glad that you have taken 
the disappointment so well as to :Hr. MacBean." But, in his 
solitary position, and with so many places around him clamor
ous for the bread of life, these disappointments, particularly af
ter the persons had solemnly promised to corne, and for months 
he was in the expectation of their early arrival, were among the 
keenest of his earthly trials. In one of these years, so confi
dently did he expect one to come to his assistance, that he de
ferred the communion in expectation of his arrival. But at 
length when the time appointed was approaching, he received 
intelligence that he was not coming. Donald MacKay, his ho~t, 
entering his room about the time, found him lying on the fioor, 
apparently giving- up in despair. "What's the matter with 
you now?" said Donald. He told him of hi~ disappointment, 
and Donald began to cheer him. He arose, and in a little said, 

" I must go for assistance, where I have often gone before, and 
Dever have been disappointed yet." He accordingly set to work 
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at his preparation for the services, and went through them with 
great comfort to himself and satisfaction to the people. 

The letter referred to, which he wrote in the year 1792, was 
printed by order of Synod, with notes by a committee, consist
ing of Re\'s. John Buist, Archibald Bruce, and James Robert
son. It is the most impressive appeal of the kind we have ever 
read. We in:-crt a copy of it among his Remains, as we are cer
tain it will be read with interest. It was read from the pulpit 
in all the con~regations belonging to the Synod, and was pro
ductive of good results. It was the means, not only of exciting 
an interest, through the church at home, in the state of Nova 
Scotia, but abo, as we shall afterward hear, of bringing several 
ruini~ters to Xova Scotia. 

It is but just to remark, that the Synod made every effort to 
obtain preachers to come to his assistance-that they made ap
pointments for those whom they thought suitable, and took 
every step, short of actual suspension, to induce them to come, 
but hitherto had alw~s been unsuccessful. We find 1\1r. Buist's 
letters full of the subject, stating the various efforts made, and 
making iucluiries as to the suitableness of this or that individual 
of his acquaintance. And we may remark that the Synod did 
not appoint persons who might be willing to go without regard 
to their qualifications. We find, for example, in 1794, a person 
volunteering to go, but his application delayed from doubts as 
to his suitableness. 

"This year * arrived two vessels loaded with emigrants, al
most all Roman Catholics, from the 'Yestern Islands of Scot
land. It was so late in the season when they arrived, that few 
of'them could provide houses for tlleir families before winter. 
I entr('atcd my people to be kind to them, and help them to the 
best accommodation they could, especially during the winter, 
God having given them a special opportunity of attending to 
the scriptural injunction, ' Be not forgetful to entertain stran
gers.' I was delighted with the readiness with which the con
gregation complied with my entreaty. Their benevolence far 

" It should have been 1791. 
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exceeded my expectation, and afforded a beautiful evidence of 
the power of divine truth, and the amiable spirit of Christianity; 
and to this day these Roman Catholics retain a grateful sense 
of the kindness they then experienced. Several hundreds of 
them, of all ages, found the best shelter that could be obtained 
till they could provide for themselves. Such as could pay, had 
it at a very moderate price; and those who could not, had it 
gratis. 

" ;\lany of them came to hear sermon for a time, and there 
was a fair prospect that numbers of them would become Prot
estant Presbyterians; but priest lUacEachran, in Prince Edward 
Island, hearing of t.heir critical situation, paid them a visit, told 
them of the danger of living among Protestants, advised them 
to leave Pictou, to go eastward along the Gulf Shore to Cape 
Breton, where Protestants would not trouble them, and threat
ened them with excommunication if they would come to hear 
my preaching. A good number of them obeyed him instantly, 
and the rest by degrees, except a very few who embraced my 
gospel. In general they Jeft off hearing, and quitted thcir 
settlements in Pictou-and not a few of them with much re
luctance. 

" But they were more dangerous guests in the congregation 
than I was aware of; not from the strength of their arguments 
for Popish doctrines, but from the powerful influence of their 
profane con\'ersation. 1\1 uch of their time waR speut in naughty 
diYersions, jestings which are not convenient or decent, in tell
ing extravagant stories of miracles done by priests, and absurd 
tales about ghosts, witcheR, fairies, &c. The minds of the 
Protestant Highlanders, being partly tinctured with these su
perstitions before the arri-.al of the Roman Catholics, were 
less prepared to resist their influence than the minds of more 
reasoning and sceptical Christians. They had been pretty much 
weaned from the remains which the first fcttlers brought from 
Scotland, but this new flood overwhelmed them. They proved 
so agreeable to the fancy of simple and untutored minds as to 
turn many to fables, and in some degree to injure those who 

22 * 
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did not believe them. To this day we have not got wholly over 
these bad lessons. What poor Christians must the Catholics be, 
who have these things for their Bible! What miserable teach
ers are the priests, who prohibit the use of the Scriptures, and 
teach pure fables I" 

The descendants of these people, with numerous other emi
grants of the same class, are still very numerous in the eastern 
parts of the Province, and also in Prince Edward Island. He 
E-howed them great kindness. As they were all newly begin_ 
ning in the woods, a gift which he gave to numbers of them was an 
axe and a hoe. They came to regard him with great ,enera
tion, supposing him to possess the powers which they attribu
ted to their own priests, aDd giving him honour accordingly. 
Two amusing anecdotes of this may be given. It was a super
stition of the Highlanders, that if an animal went astray a good 
man could tell where it was. One of these, having lost a horse, 
('arue to the Doctor to seek his assistance to find it. It had so 
happened that the day previous being Sabbath, the Doctor, on 
his way from preaching at the Upper Settlement, had seen a 
horse by the way-side, and horses being then rare, his attention 
was arrested by it. On the man's coming to him he recollected 
the circumst.ance, but began to reason with him on the folly of 
supposing that he should be able to discover his horse. The 
man was going away in despair, and still believing that it was 
from want of will rather than want of power, that he did not 
tell wher~ the horse was; when the Doctor said, " "'ell, don't 
despond. I saw a horse at such a place, and perhaps he is 
yours." The lllan went to the place indicated, and found the 
horse, and, ever after believed t.hat it was by the Spirit of God 
that the Doctor had discovered where it was. 

On another occasion, a woman had a cow under some com
plaint. She was convinced that he could cure it, if he chose, 
and he happening to be at her place, she pressed him to go to 
see the cow_ He told her that he could do nothing for her. 
She, howenf, insisted; urging him only to lay his hand upon 

her. As she would take no denial~ he~ at length went~ and lay-
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ing a rod which he had in his hand upon her back, he said, 
"If you live you live, and if you die you die." The cow reo 
covered. Some time after, the Doctor himself had a sore 
throat, and this old woman came to see him. As soon as she 
entered the room, she said, " Ah, if you live you live, and if 
you die you die." He immediately recollected the circum· 
stance, and he burst out laughing, which broke the abscess that 
had been forming, which discharged, and he soon got better. 
Their gratitude for the kindness they experienced from him was 
great, and to this day there is retain cd among them a deep yenera· 
tion for his memory. 

As the superstitions of the 1Iii-'hlanders are here referred to, 
we may mention that, throughout his whole ministerial career, 
he had more or less of this to contend with, both in public and 
private. On one of his papers we find the following memoran· 
dum, as if of subjects on which he meant to address them :-

"Thursday marriages-and going that night to the brides,-
afraid of dogs,-bride-cake. 

Prejudice against inoculation. 
Christmas holiday. 
Witches taking the milk from the cows. 
Wonderful stories of ghosts, fairies, and 
l\Iiracles and prophecies. 
Cannot go to sermon in time of proclamation, and before bap

tism of child." 
These and similar points, he was often called upon to discuss, 

both publicly and privately. Some of them diRturbed the peace 
of the church. The witch controversy, especially, as we shall 
see, excited much attention. In the meantime we may give 
one or two incidents, which severely tried hifl own faith in the 
doctrines which he was so often called upon to maintain, regard
ing ghosts. On one occasion, returning home late at night, in 
filct, near that hour, "of nicht's black arch the keystanc," which, 
according to all authorities in such matters, is specially favoured 
by ghosts and witches, he saw, by the li;;ht of the moon, a fig .. 
ure in white standing apparently in mid air ahead of him, clos~ 
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by the road. His horse was startled, and so was he for a little 
himself, but he immediately saw that it would never answer for 
him to draw back or to show fear. He accordingly went up to 
it and found that it was a poor, insane woman, living close by, 
who had left her bed at that time of night, and wrapping 
the sheet round her, had taken that position on a stump. At 
another time a report had arisen that at a certain place on the 

East River, somethin!J had been seen. Several individnals re
ported so, but no precise account of its nature or appearance 
could be given, for, ill fact none had courage to examine. One 
night, the Doctor riding horne past this place, also saw somethin!J. 
It appeared bright, and shining under the rays of the moon. 
lIe rode up to it without discovering what it was, till he carne 
close to it, and gave it a tap with his rod, when he found it to 
be a very large hornets' ncst. On another occasion, going along 
the road at night, he saw something white on the road, and on 
going toward it, it moved from him. He pursued it, but still 
it seemed determined to avoid him. At length, after a vigorous 
cha"c he caught it, and fuund it to be a sheet, or some white 
article of apl,arel, driven by the wind. This last incident ')Ir. 
Ross used to make the subject of many a joke. 

IIi:> labours for the spiritual good of these people were not 
in vain, as appears from the remaining part of his account 
of them. 

" Four of these Cathqlies became converts-one of whom de
serves mure particular notice than the rest. She was a smart 
woman, but a complete bigot to Popery, and her husband wafl a 
Protestant. They had agreed very well in Scotland, because the 
priucipal difference in their reli~ious profession was in name; 
but when they came to Pictou, he became seriously concerned 
about his 80ul; and among other changes which took place in 
his conduct, was the settillg up of t.he worship of God in his 
family, moruing and c\'ening. 'This she could not bear, and 
thought it her duty, as she could not prevent it, to disturb it as 
much as she could. He resented this; and the consequence 
was, that she left his house. He was vexed, and came to ask 
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my advice. I advised him to go after her, to speak kindly to 
her, to invite her home in t.he most affectionat e manner, to pro

m ise that he would never disturb her (Il'votion, and to demand 
that she should not disturb his, either in the family or the closet. 
He took the advice, and brought her home. Soon after ~he 
brought him a child; and happening to meet him a day or tn'o 
after, he said he was in some difficulty about the bapti~m of the 
child, as there was no woman ncar to "Ilckle it, amI she would 

not carry it to the ll1eeting-hou~e herself, as "he would not hear 
me preach. Haying occasion, in two or three days' time, to be 
near hi,.; houRe, T proposed to preach a sermon at his house then, 
and baptize the child, when she would Qe obliged to hear, be
cause she could not run off. This prop(Jsal pleased him. He 
advertised his neighbours, and, on the Jay appointed, I went. 
On entering the house I found a numl)er of the neighbours col
lected, and saw her lying in a corner. She met my eyes with a 
most piercing and disdainful look. I asked her how she did. 
She replied, 'As well as I could expect.' I said, 'lou ought 
to be very thankful, then.' She said, 'l es.' I soon began 
public worship by singing ann prayer, and coulJ not help look
ing towards her before reading out the text. I noticed that her 
looks were changed to mildness, and took courage. The text 
was Acts xvi. 31 : 'Believe on the Lord Jesus ('hrist, and thou 

shalt be saved.' I endeavoured to show our need of salvation, 
that Christ bestows it freely, and that b(·lieving in him is the 
means of possessing it. She appeared to drink in every word 
with eagerness. She never showed the least desire, after that 
day, to see the priest: and she has eyer since maintained the 
character of a pious, prudent, and zealous Christian.* 

* This woman was It ;lIr,. Angus lIIacQliurrie, who lived on the east branch 
of the East Ri,'cr, near where the Rev. A. MacGillivray now resides. When 
llcr husband first came to Dr. MacGregor, t.he language he used in oxhorting 
him to patience and kindness with her WitS, ,. We must not send a rattle after 
It wild horse." She was a very intelligcut woman, and lived the life of It con
sistent Christian. Her mother-in-law also became a convert. They were 
both very well informed regarding the errors of popery, and very determined 

Ilgainst them. 
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".,. e shall conclude this chapter with an account of an inter

esting journey of which he takes no notice, performed as 
nearly as we can ascertain in the winter of 1703, viz., to River 

John, TataIllagouehe, and '" all ace. These places are situated 
on the 1'.'orth Shore of the Province, at distances respectively 

of eighteen, thirty-two, and fifty IIliles from Pictou to the West

ward. 
The settlcrs in River .John, and most of tho~e in Tatama

gouche, were Protestants from the continent of Europe. One 
or two faIllilies were the dcsccndan ts of French II uguenots, 
who had left their native land at the rcrocation of the Edict of 
Nantes. The others were Swi~s. 

On their first settlement in Tatamagouche, they endured great 

hardships, having often to carry potatoes on their backs from 
Truro, a distance of thirty miles, and having frequently to re
f'ort to sOIlle plants growing on the IIlarsh, which when boiled 
IIlade a palatable sort of ;!reens. At the tiIlle of his first ,isit
ing them, the New Lights had come among them and had got 
the people into a :;tate of the wildest excitement, when John 
Lallgill and George Patriquin, of TIiver John, afterward elders 
ill the congregation there, started on snow shoes to endeavour 
to induce Doctor ~lacGregor to visit them. The Doctor at once 
set out with them. Between Pictou and lEver John was an 
unbroken forest. There was not even a blaze, neither was there 
a single settler on the shore between the two places. They 
started from about where the Three ~l ile II ouse now stands, of 
course on snow shoes, and directin~ their course by means of a 
pocket compass, they eame out at Man of War Point as it is 
called, about a mile up the river from where the Yillap;e now 
stands. There were then only six families in the settlement of 
the class already described, who had removed from TataIlla
gouche in consequence of Col. DesBarres refusin~ to sell his 
lands. He preached in a private house, visited them all, and 
baptized a number of' children. He quieted the minds of the 
people and entirely stopped the pro~ress of the New Lights. 

He next proceeded to Tatamagouche. Between the two 
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places there was Leither path nor blaze, the usual way of tra
velling being either by water or walking along shore. This 
place, however, hall ori~illally been settled by the Freneh, who 
had made considerable progre,;s. A considerable extent of 
land on the shores of the Bay and Harbour, from below the 
church to l\lacCulley's had been cleared by them, and the fur

rows were still visible. The intervale both on '" augh's River 
and French River had also been culti\'uted by them, and on thc 
former they had commenced the smelting of copper. They had, 
however, abandonell the country after the peace of 17G3. 
There were, however, still to be seell the remains of their grist 
mills. Traces also of a grave yard, wi th the cross still standing 
at the head of the graves, and of a ltulllish chapel, were to be 
secn between what is now ;Ur. ,rm. Campbell's field and the 
school-house. There were then but fourteen families in the 
settlement. Of these three were Scotch, and the re~t of the 
'!lass already described, all Protestants, the lattcr Lutherans 
and the former Prc"]Jyterians. They were not careless about 
religious matters, as they were in the ha\Jit of meeting on the 
Sabbath day an,l having prayers read. They had secured tho 
services of a ':\Ir. Kelley, as a teacher to their families, an in
telligent, amiable, and industrious man, to whom they all be
came much attached, ana through whom they obtained instruc
tion in the elementary branches of education. Only a few of 
the old people could not read or speak EIIgli~h. This Kelley, 
however, set out for Truro, but never returned. Afterwards his 
body was found near a pond where he had perished of cold and 
hunger, after having erected a slight shelter and made a fire. 
His loss proved a great injury to the moral and religious im
provement of the people. There were no roads beyond the 
immediate bounds of the settlement, and even, within these 
bounds, they were scarcely passable at certain seasons of the year. 

The weather was very sturmy during his visit, so that he did 

not travel much. He lodged at, the house of ;\lr. 'Vellwood 

'Vaugh, on '" augh's River, and persons wishing" baptism came 
there to converse with him before Sabbath. On that day he 
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preached at the house of a 1\1r. James Bigney, which stood in 
what if! now ~Ir. 'William Campbell's field near the Hank. A 
num ber came from 'Wallace and other places adjacent, and so 
large was the assembly, or so small the building, that when 
parents held up children to be baptized, they had to go into the 
open air to find standing room. 

On the following day he proceeded to Wallace, then called 
Ramsheg, where he went through similar services. The num
ber of families there was about twenty, mostly loyalists from 
New York. He then returned home, having spent altogether 
between three and four weeks on the mission. 

'Ve illay mention that two years after he undertook a similar 
mission, but this time it was in summer, and he went along the 
shore to River John. But we have gleaned no particular in
formation regarding it. About eighteen years Jater, a large 
immigration of Highlanders took place, who settled on the 
opposite side of Wallace Bay, whom he and the other members 
of the Presbytery visited occasionally. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

OONTINUED LABOURS AT IIO)IE AND ABROAD.-1793-1795 . 

.. Be not weary in well doing, for in duo season yo shall reap, if ye faint not." 
Hal. vi. 9. 

As the life and labours of Doctor l\IaeGre,!"0r are dosely con
nected with the social progress of Pictou, we may here notice 
an important change, which took place about this time, viz., 
the introduction of law. Hitherto the settlers llIight be con
sidered as one family. Squire Patterson had managed almost 
all thcir secular affairs. Indeed until the arrival of Doctor 
MacOregor he performed the ceremony of marriage, after notice 
1uld been duly posted up in several parts of the county. With 
him was associated, as possessing a kindred influence, J olm 
Patterson, commonly known as Deacon Patterson, and after 11is 
death as the old Deacon, from his son being also an elder of the 
ch urch. "For many years after his arrival 11erc, there was 
neither law nor lawyers. In those happy times men took the 
scriptural mode of settling disputes. They were not afraid to 
leave the adjustment of 'things that pertain to this life,' to 
thcir conscientious neighbours. These two old Patriarchs, the 
squire and the deacon, famcd as they were for intcgrity and sound 
sense, became the general peacemakers. None dared or wished 
to gainsay their decisions. Generally when two men in any 
place are upon an equality, the disposition to be first, so uni
versally distributed among men, creates feuds between them, 

~3 
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and the public good is left in the back ground, and the public 
peace disturbed. The two good men of whom we are speaking 
formed an honourable exception from that common occurrence. 
They lived together not merely on good terms, but a pattern of 
warm and inflexible friendship."* 

But, during the few years that had elapsed since Doctor Mac
Gregor's arrival, the population had considerably increased. A 
number of pious Highland families were attracted hither from 
other parts of the Province by his preaching, and a consider
able emigration of Highlanders, both Protestant and Catholic, 
took place about the years 1 701 and 1702. This rapid increase 
of population now caused those halcyon days to cease, and in 
liU~, an order was issued by Government for holding an in
ferior court in this town. This was followed by the erection of 
a jail in the year 1794. It stood where the house of James D. 
B. Fraser, Esq., now stands, and was built by the late John 
l'atterson. We have his account for it in our possession, from 
which it appears that the amount levied for its erection, was 
paid principally in produce; wheat and maple sugar being the 
chief articles of exchange. Another change also may be no
ticed. Previously each settler had acted in a great measure as 
artizan for his own family, but such an increase led to mechanics 
devoting their time to their several employments, and thus in
troduced more of that division of labour, characteristic of a 
more advanced state of society. 

Turning to the congregation, we may insert here a brief 
memorandum, which we have found in his own hand writing, 
written on his return from his visit to River John, described in 
the last chapter. "Comlllunicants, 2-10; Examinables, 500." 
"Ramshak, 20 families; Tatamagouche, 14; River Jones, 6 ; 
Merigomish, ~O." Below is also the following, the figures on 
which we presume denote families. "Harbour, 40 ; West 
River, 30; ;.\Iid.J!e River, 18; East River, 90." Total, 178. 

This memorandum is written on the back of a letter from the 
Rev. Andrew Brown, of Halifax, mentioning "the sending out 

.., Col. Patriot, v. 1. 
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of a large supply of Bibles, Testaments, and pious tracts, by 
the Trustees of a collection made some years ag-o for the bl'ncfit 
of the Dissenting interest, to be distributed among the most 
indigent, and of these among the best disposed in their con
gregations," and offering a supply to the Doctor for the benefit of 
his congregation. The same letter solicits, for the informatiol! of 
the Trustees, a statement of the extent (If the district, the Dumber 
of families in it, thc number of communicants, examinables, l\:c. 

Thes~ books and tracts we need not say were gladly received 
and extensively circulated. We may here notice an act of be
nevolence of a similar kind toward his con~regation, which, as 
taking place previous to the formation of either Bible or Tract 
Societies, is worthy of record. We shall gi\'e it in the words 
of 1\11'. Buist as contained in a lettcr of date 19th l'Iarch 1793. 

"I also send you a large box, a present from David Dalc, 
Esq., Glasgow, of 60 Bibles, 60 Spelling Books, 60 Primers, 
for you to give to the poor Highlanders, and he desires me to 
say to you, he will send you more if the Lord spare him, and 
enable him to do it, and you think it will spread the glorious 
gospel of the grace of God. These are his words. I think 
you should write him a letter of thanks. I will convey it to 
him. I know they cost him £12, and are worth three times 
that with you. I have got them freight free and free of cus
tom house. His goodness is uncommon in this age of the world. 
He is delighted, I gave him a hint to do good." 

It may not be going too far out of our way to notice that 
this individual was long well known in Glasgow, especially for 
his large hearted benevolence. He entered Glasgow with six
pence in his pocket, and died worth £180,000. He used to say 
that he gave away in gowpies or handfulls, but that God gave 
him back in shovel fulls. He was commonly known by the name 
of "Peasemeal David," from the circumstance that in a year 
of great scarcity during the last war, he imported from Holland 
a cargo of pease, which he got ground, and sold to the poor at 
cost and charges, or gave gratuitously to the very necessitous. 

Resuming Dr. MacGregor's narrative, it opens for this year 
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with a short account of an incident in his congregation which 
for a time agitated the minds of the people and gave him con
siderable uneasiness. 

" 1i93. Robert Marshall and Donald MacKay, two of the 
elders, and perhaps the two foremost Christians in Pictou, be
in~ .overreached by the craft of an insidious enemy to the gos
pel, were prevailed upon to subscribe a paper injurious to the 
character of one of their neighbours. The deed gave general 
offence, and as soon as they themselves saw its import, they 
were exceedingly sorry. 'When the session dealt with them, 
they proposed, themselves, as the best method of undoing the 
evil, to accept of a public rebuke. With reluctance the session 
yielded, and it was done-only it could not, with propriety, be 
called rebuke. I stated to the congregation, as fairly as I could, 
110th the fact and the state of the two elders' minds concerning 
it, and exhorted them to watch against the craft of the enemy. 
I exhorted the congregation highly to esteem the elders, and to 
profit by that example of submissive and cheerful acknowledg
ment of their fault which they had given. The feelings of all 
were excited in a very lively and affectionate manner, and the 
design of the enemy was completely frustrated. Besides, we 
had an opportunity of admiring the wisdom and propriety of 
Paul's direction to Timothy, 'Rebuke not an elder, but entreat 
him as a father.' " 

As to labours abroad we find that this summer he had a peti
tion to visit Halifax, addressed to him by a committee of a con
gregation recently become vacant. They represent themselves 
as having been under the pastoral care of the Rev. 1\1r. Fur
ma~e, who had been removed by death-that they held tIle doc
trines of the ~ospel-that Arminianism prevailed around them, 
anll that they desired him to visit them, and advise with 
them especially as to obtaining a minister, and that, should he 
do so, they will pay his expenses. What advice he gave them 
we know not, but it does not appear that he visited them. He 
had prc:whed in Halifax at the time of William MacKay's law
suit, and on some other oceasions afterward. But for this 
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summer he sets down his first visit to portions of the county 
of Hants, which have since become a flourishing part of the 
church. 

"Petitions were sent to the session from Chiganois, Shube
nacadie, Noel, and Kennetcook. I was appointed to give a Sab
bath to each. I had preached before at Chiganois; the rest 
were new places, situated on the other side of the bay. A copy 
of my_ printed letter to the Synod had, somehow, found its way 
to them, and it excited them to apply to me for two or three 
Sabbaths' labour among them, and to resolve upon applying to 
the Synod for a minister, if I should not discourage them. I 
preached at the several settlements, and on week-days conversed 
with them on the subject of applying for a minister. I told 
them that no minister had come in answer to four applications 
already made. They replied that they were not ready for the 
reception of a minister, and as he would not probably arrive 
for some years, it was best to make the application now, that 
they might be making ready for his coming, and that the 
Synod might know to be providing for them. I said, farther, 
that I was afraid that, on account of the extent of their settle
ments, and the thinness of their population, and want of roads, 
&c., the fatigue of servinp: them would be too much for any 
one minister. They replied that a very little service from a 
minister might do them much good, and they would be content 
with what he could do; and that, on their part, they would 
accommodate him as far as in them lay, to lessen his fatigue. 
'Thus I agreed to write the petition for them, and send it to the 
fiynod. 

" In returning home, both myself and my horse were in im
minent danger of death, in crossing Salmon River bridge, fif
teen miles from the West River of Pictou. The bridge was 
formed in the following manner :-Over an upright pier, on 
each :;ide of the river, were laid three long logs, at least forty
five feet long, so as to extend fifteen feet beyond the pier on the 
river; the other end extending thirty feet on the land, and hav
ing heavy logs laid across them near the end, to overbalance 

23 * 
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any weight that might be on the bridge. The long logs are 
called butments. Three other logs were laid with their ends 
resting on the inner ends of the butments, fifteen feet from the 
piers, filling the interval space. The round of the upper snr
face of the log was hewn away by the axe, and thus the bridge 
was finished with nine long logs. Spans of ninety or one hun
dred feet are made in this way. 

" Riding along this bridge, my horse's right hind foot went 
down between the logs (their outside being rotten), and he 
could not pull it out, because he always pulled it aslant forward, 
and not straight up as he put it down. He tossed and strug
gled fearfully to get it out, but in vain; and as the bridge was 
narrow, he was often within an inch of tossing both himself and 
me over. I made many attempts to get off him, but could not, 
for I had no way to come off Lut to alight upon one side while 
he tossed to the other, but before I could do this he still tossed 
back, so that I had to keep my seat till he fatigued himself in
to calmness. When I got off him, I tried with all my might to 
push him back, that he might pull his leg straight up, but in vain. 
After resting a little, he began again to toss and struggle, so 
that I was oftentimes within an inch of being thrown over. I 
was in absolute need of help, but travellers seldom passed, and I 
might long wait in vain for assistance. There was a house about 
a quarter of a mile down the river from the bridge, and another 
a little further off up the river, and I shouted with all my might, 
hoping that somebody would hear me, but in vain. I resolved, 
however, not to abandon the poor animal. I waited long, and 
at last, to my great joy, saw a person passing very slowly from 
the house above to that below. I told him my di~tress, and 
bp~gcd him to run as fast as he could to the house below, and 
send me somebody. He went away so slowly that I made my
self sure that he rejoiced at my calamity, and I was sufficiently 
angry and grieved. The horse, wearied out with struO"O"linO" 

~, "'''' 0' 
at last lay down quietly on the bridge, and if I had had patience, 
my work in attending him would not have been difficult. Af
ter long waiting, I at last saw a woman coming in all haste with 
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an axe in her hand. As the horse was quiet, I took time to 
bid her not be alarmed, and to ask her if there was nobody to 
send but herself, and what that wonderfully slow man was 
who informed her of my situation. She said that none of the 
men were at home; and as for that poor man, ' he did his best; 
he is dying fast, and can scarcely drag one foot after the other.' 
I was now more angry at myself than I was before at him, for 
I had left no possible place of excuse for him. 

" I gave the bridle to the woman, desiring her, if the horse 
should struggle, to hold him as firmly as she could, only to let 
him go over rather than herself. I took the axe and went to 
cut the hole wider, to let up the foot. This required caution, 
for as the horse lay down upon the bridge, he let down his thigh 
through the hole as far as it. could p:o, so that I was in danger 
of cutting his thigh every stroke. By care I widened the hole 
without hurting the horse's leg, pulled it up gently, and laid 
it across the hole under him. I then went and got a broad thin 
stone, and laid it over the hole, lest he should put his foot in it 
again, when he should get up. I took the bridle from the wo
man and bade him get up, which he did as if nothing had hap
pened. Thus a kind Providence brought about my deliverance 
wonderfulIy. 

"Two or three years afterwards, a better bridge was built 
here. The logs were properly squared, and a rail was put on 
both sides for the protection of passengers. On this bridge I 
was in as great danger, and had as remarkable a deliverance, 
but both very sudden. Going along one morning when the 
smoothed surface of the log was covered with hoar-frost, and 
the shoes of my horse were worn smooth, bis right hind foot 
slid away, so that he fell against the rail and broke it; but tIle 
rail also broke his fall, so that he recovered himself. When 
I heard the rail cracking, I thought we were over for cer
tain, and perhaps killed. What a happy disappointment, that 
next moment I found we were both safe! 'The Lord is thy 
keeper.' 

"Upon anotllCr occasion both my horse and I actualIy fell 
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over a bridge into the water, but sustained no other damage 
than being alarmed and thoroughly wetted. It was a very rainy 
day, the timber of the bridge was very slippery, and the horse's 
shoes smooth. He seemed to me to lose all his feet at once, for 
in a moment he played plash in the water upon his side. The 
bridge wus not high, and the water pretty deep, so that in our 
fall we struck the water only, and were not hurt. I endeavoured 
instantly to disentangle my feet from the stirrups, lest the horse 
in saving himself should draw me after him, and either drown 
me or break my bones against logs or stones. I succeeded, and 
we both got to our feet soon, for the water was not deep enough 
to swim him. We made for the shore, he with ease, I with 
difficulty, as my clothes became a heavy burden, and the stream 
was pretty strong. I mounted and rode off, thankful for God's 
goodness." 

This last we believe took place at the Middle River, and it 
was remarked, that when he came home he quietly changed his 
clothes, as if nothing unusual had happened. But these were 
not the only occasions in which he was exposed to inconvenience, 
and even actual danger in crossing the streams, which every 
where traverse this country. On one occasion, coming over to 
the West River to preach, in descending Green Hill, back of the 
residence of George l'IacDonald, Esq., (such was then the course 
of the road,) a freshet had floated away the covering logs of the 
bridge across thc brook. He passed along without observing 
this, and soon he and his horse plunged into the strcam. Hc 
got thoroughly wet, and came to the house of Mr. MacLellan, 
who lived closc by. They could give him a pair of striped 
trousers for a change, but they had not a black pair. So he 
dried his clothes a little by the fire, and then preached. 

In his " ~Iemorabilia" we find the two following entries:
ti In October, 17!)~, the Lord wrought a most kind and wonder
ful deli \'erance for me." 

"In December, 1793, the Lord wrought a very kind and sig
nal deliverance for me, by which I was freed out of as great a 
strait as ever I was in. 
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We are not certain what these were; but the following was 
related by himself as a deliverance from the greatest difficulty 
he had ever been in, and it was probably one of them, and from 
the season of the year most likely the last of them. Oue Sab
bath morning, in the month of December, he was proceeding to 
the West River to preach. In crossing "IacCulloch's Brook,
so called, the bridge being constructed like the one over Sal
mon River, above described, the horse put his foot between 
the logs, and making a ·sudden jerk to extricate himself, threw 
himself and his rider over the brid~e into the brook. They fell 
amid water and mire, the hor;-;e on his side, anll with one of the 
Doctor's feet under him. The horse was in such a position, 
that, though he struggled a good deal, he could not rise; and 
the Doctor was utterly unable to extricate Iii" leg from beneath 
the animal. He strove in vain for some time to relieve himself, 
until he began to despair. He thought, that unless some person 
should happen to pa~s that way, of which there was little likeli
I100d, he must lie in that position till he died. In this emergency 
he resorted to his never· failing resource, prayer. lIe accordingly 
offered up a short supplication to his heavenly Father for de
liverance. When he had concluded, turning his thoughts again 
to consider the means of escape, lle thought that he would make 
one more effort to extricate himself. He accordingly drew up 
the leg that was at liberty, and placed the foot against the 
horse's body, so as to be able to pres~ against him with all his 
force. 'Vhen the horse next struggled, he accordingly pushed 
against him with the one foot, and endeavoured at the same time 
to drag the other out, and after a little effort succeeded. 'Yhen 
he was free, himself, he succeeded in getting up the horse; and 
mounting him, he proceeded to the West River, a distance of 
about eight miles, and by tIle time he arrived at the llOuse of 
l\Ir. Robert Stewart, where he W:lS to prench, his clothes were 
frozen on him. lIe wnrmed himself at the fire, and without 
changing his clothes preached two sermons. 

Such exposure was fitted to destroy any constitution, and we 
need not wonder that his strength bCg:lll to give way. Much 
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of the hardship he endured was unavoidable, but we fear that 
at this time he had not learned sufficiently the duty of using all 
the means in his power for the preservation of his health. In 
after years he was careful in attending to this duty himself, and 
urging it upon others, as the following incident will show. On 
one occasion assisting l\Ir. Brown at a sacrament, the latter, 
who was usually punctual, having been detained, was obliged 
to hurry, and when he came to the church was over-heated. 
The church was so crowded that when he entered it, he felt a 
perfect steam issuing from the door_ lIe went up to the pul
pit and preached with energy, so that between the exertion he 
had previously made, the state of the church, and his energy 
in preaching, the perspiration was actually dropping from his 
clothes before he was done. When t.he service was over, the 
Doctor said to him in his own impressive way, " Mr. Brown, 
you've been serving the Devil to-day." "What do you mean?" 
" Why, just that you have been doing Satan's work." " How 
so ?" " Do you not know that it is the wish of Satan to cut 
short the lives of God's ministers, and that is just what you 
have been doing." But, in the early years of his ministry, be
ing young and vigorous, he seems not always to have exercised 
the precautions which he might have done. In his old age he 
used to blame the hardships and exposure of these years, most 
of which were unavoidable, as the cause of the premature break
ing down of his frame. 

At all events, to his other difficulties was now added failing 
health. For some time, particularly during this summer (1793), 
the state of his health waf; such as to alarm both himself and 
his friends. Continued spitting of blood, with weakness and 
other symptoms, produced an impression that he was going 
into a decline. The Rev. Samuel Gilfillan, writing under date 
22nd April, 17!)5, says: "Your father and I received your 
letters, dated at Pictou, December 8th and 9th, 1704, about the 
beginning of .March last, and we were very glad to hear from you_ 
Your father was wearying very much to hear from you, and was 
very anxious about your health, as your letters of 1793 seemed 
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to insinuate that you were not in a good wayan account of a con
sumption. But we were all happily disappointed in our fears, 
when you informed us that your health was re-established, and 
that you had been enabled to go through 80 much of your 
Master's work in visiting St. John's Island," &c. And the 
Rev. A. Pringle, writing about the same time, says, " It grieved 
me to the heart to hear that your health was but in an indiffer
ent state." 

'We have no record of his feelings by himself, but persons 
still living recollect, that he was often in considerable sadness, 
especially in view of the prospects of the congregation. He 
had already seen the fruit of his labours in a population trained 
in industry and morality, and a congregation gathered requiring 
the services of two ministers. He had planted the gospel in 
other places around, and saw them earnestly stretching out 
their hands, with the importunate cry, "Come over and help 
us." Yet his most earnest petitions for brethren to come to his 
assistance, repeated during seven weary years, had proved fruit
ll'ss, and be saw little hope of any better success for future ap
plications. In view then of his removal, he saw nothing before 
his flock, but to be scattered as sheep wanting a shepherd,_ and 
the work on which he had spent so much toil, and which now 
promised so well, interrupted, if not entirely arrested, and Zion 
again becoming a desolation. Doubtless lw did not lose his 
faith in the wisdom of the Great Head of the Church, and his 
ability to supply them; but the failure of all past attempts was 
sufficiently trying to his faith, and discouraging to his hope, 
and we necd not wonder that he was dispirited. But though 
"cast down he was not destroyed," and still he toiled on, 
though sometimes ready to give up, both from weakness of body 
and fainting of spirit. His good friend Donald was ever ready 
to encourage him. One day the Doctor said to him that he 
believed he would have to give up. "No, no," said Donald, 
"hold on while you can, and give up when you must." 

The sympathies of the people were drawn out strongly to
ward him. Indeed it was only then, that he saw the hold 
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which his work had taken upon the minds of the community, 
and the place which personally he had gained in the hearts of 
the whole population. Then only they became conscious of 
the depth of their feelings toward him. This was evinced in 
a very lively manner on one occasion at the Loch Broom church. 
During the time of preaching a faintness came over him. He 
laid down the Bible on a table before him, and requested the 
people to sing a part of the sixty-second Psalm, 

" My soul with expectation 
Depends on God indeed, &c." 

and went out into the open air. The congregation was deeply 
agitated, as my informant said, many, whom no one would have 
thought, sheddin~ tears. He went to the brook near by, and 
took a drink of water, and in a little feeling better, he returned 
and resumed his discourse as usual. 

He of course used all means for his recovery, and among 
them all the compounds that the skill of female herbists deemed 
suitable; and through the kindness of Providence, by the next 
season his health was re-established, and continued good till near 
the close of his life. 

Advancing to the next year we find the following among his 
:Memorabilia: 

"In June 1794, 3;t the time of the Sacrament, the Lord 
granted me a happy confluence of favours. 

"1. He removed a trial which had been productive of much 
grief and sin, and from which I got the deliverance mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph. * 

"2. Reing apprehensive of the want of wine for the Sacra
ment, there being none nearer than Halifax, I met Robert 
Marshall arri"ed with it, just as I was ready to begin the pub
lic work of the fast day. 

"3. I received letters giying an account of the Synod's ap
pointing three ministers to ~ova Scotia. 

* We presuille thut this refers to the Illatter of Robert Marshall and Donald 
MacKay. 
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"4. There came a greater number of strangers to the Sacra
ment, than at any time hitherto. 

"5. There was no observable disturbance of public worship by 
sickness, fainting, or any thing, as happened for several years 
before. 

"6. The whole work was conducted as agreeably and com
fortably as ever. 1\1uch outward and I trust inward (comfort) 
was graciously granted." 

This summer as usual his attention was occupied with mis
sionary labour as will be seen by his narrative. 

" 1794. This year petitions for sermon were presented be
fore the session from St. John's Island, Cape Breton, Amherst, 
olnd Londonderry. 1\1r. Smith, minister of Londonderry, was 
unable to labour. His congregation took little interest in the 
controversy about the burgess oath, otherwise they would not 
have applied to me for preaching. The ~cssion was at a loss 
how to do with so many petitions, and I was grieved for want 
of help from the Synod. Thinking Cape Breton and ~t. John's 
Island the most needful, they appointed me two Sabbaths to 
Cape Breton, and four to St. John's or Prince Edward Island. 
I could get no opportunity of a passage to Cape Breton, I there
fore went to Prince Edward Island. I found St. Peter's and 
Cove Head much in the same state in which I had left them. 
I was chiefly anxious about the people of Princetown, as I had 
enlisted them without much opportunity of knowing the Re
deemer's standard, and was afraid that many had deserted. 
What accounts I had heard were favourable, but I did not 
know if they were true. 

" When I had reached within about sixteen miles of Prince
town I met a man who, after salutations, told me that he was 
in such distress about his sins that he could not have patience 
till I reached the settlement, but had come off to me as soon as 
he heard that I had come to the island, in the hope that I 
might be the means of giving llim some relief. I asked if he 
had been long distressed. He said he had been uneasy for 
above a year, but that the last two months he was in great anx-

24 
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iety, and that he was every day getting worse and worse, and 
saw no outgate for himself. He bewailed much the wayward
ness of his heart in all his attempts to pray and repent. He 
said, that when most desirous to pray, he could not fix his 
heart; and so his most earnest attempts to repent were rendered 
utterly unavailing. I was truly glad to hear him going on 
with a most pitiful relation of his case. When he finished I 
paused a little, and said, 'It seems to me that you are a lost 
sinner; I know nothing for you but to believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ.' With the utmost surprise he replied, 'What! 
would you have me to believe as I am?' , Yes,' said I, 'just 
as you are, for you can never prepare yourself for it more than 
you are just now.' I endeavoured to show llim that he mistook 
the character of the Saviour when he thought he durst not be
lieve till he had prepared himself for it by prayer and repent
ance; that salvation was the gift of God, through Christ, to lost 
~inners; and if he was a lost sinner, he was as welcome to it as 
any other, for there was no respect of persons with God. I en
deavoured to show him that God suited his salvation to the 
needs of lost sinners, and to their bad rather than their good 
quulifi~ations, for he knew that a sinner could have none of 
these till Himself should bestow them upon him; that salva
tion, and faith, and repentance, and good designs, are all the 
gifts of God, and freely offered to him in the gospel, and that 
he ought thankfully and without delay to accept of them; that 
if he would do so, he would be happy from that moment, and 
if he would not, all his attempts to pray and repent would be 
lost labour. In a word, I preached the gospel to him, and his 
anxiety began to abate.* 

" I asked if my labours in Princetown had seemed to do good 
I'i n ce I left them. II e told me there was a considerable change 

"' The late Doctor licir informed me that tbis man's name was Edward 
Ramsay-t1.:lt he appeared tbrough all his life to be a mnn of sincere piety
tbat be was for many years an elder, and as such a support to the Doctor and 
useful in the congregation-tbnt he trnined an excellent family, nnd tbnt his 
death was a peculiarly happy one. 
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for the better amon~ them. I went on the rest of my way re
joicing in hope. When I arrived among them, I found that 
the greater part, by far, had persevered and grown in know
ledge beyond my expectation, though a few had neglected their 
baptismal engagements. I visited as many of them as I could, 
exhorting them to grow in grace. They were anxious to know 
if there was any word of a minister fur them. I tuld them 
there was none, and advised them to conllllit the case tu God in 
prayer, as lIe was the best provider of rninisters. I supplied 
several new places with sermon, as Bedeque, Tryon River, &c." 

lIe has here Ret down his vi"it to Prince Edward Island, in 
1 794, as his second, but the old settlers of George Town, or 
Three Rivers, maintain that he visited that lli~trict in the pre
ceding year, so that this must have been hi~ tllird visit. The 
fact is, that he had gone so many times, and his narrative be
ing written after his memory had failed, he sometimes mistook 
the year of his visits, and sometimes confounded the events of 
two different journeys. The remainder of this narrative was 
written after he had had a stroke of paralysi~, and thou~h some 
of his most interesting and laborious journeys were taken after 
this date, yet the narrative is meagre, and without that minute
ness of detail, and vividness of description, which renders the 
former portions so interesting. Even of his visits at this time 
to Prince Edward Island, much is omitted. '" e shall supply 
what we are able. 

As just mentioned, the old settlers of neorge 'fown maintain, 
that he first visited that settlement in 1i93. He was piloted 
through the woods from Charlotte Town, there being no path. 
The settlers were then few in number. The first settlement 
hall been made by lUr. David Higgin~, in the year 1769. He 
had a small vessel and established a small fishing station at St. 
Andrews' Point, on the place now occupied by the Hon. Joseph 
Wightman. In July, 17i5, arrived a number of emigrants 
from Dumfl'iesshire, sent out by the proprietor of the lot on 
the north side of Montague River. In the following spring a 
number of them moved over to Pietou, and others went to neigh-
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bouring settlements. Those who remained. were, during the 
next winter, reduced to the utmost extremity for want of pro
visions, having been obliged to cut through ice on the shore, 
four feet thick, to dig up clams. An opportune supply of pro
visions in the following spring in Mr. Higgins' vessel, preserved 
them from starvation, and the new crop coming to their assis
tance, they from that period be~an to surmount their difficul
ties. Btill, even at this period, the number of inhabitants was 
very small. He preached in the parlour of the house, now oc
cupied by the Han. Joseph 'rightman, then occupied by Mr. 
]}avid Irving. That parlour, which is by no means large, con
tained all the adult population of Three Hivers. This was the 
first sermon ever preached in the district. All the Dumfries 
settlers were Presbyterians, and listened with eagerness to the 
word of life, some of them not having heard a sermon since 
they left their native land, eighteen years before. 

He remained among them several days, engaged as usual. 
He preaclled on a week-day before he left, and baptized a num
ber of children. One child he refused to baptize because the 
father would not make affidavit that he had been married to 
the child's mother. Rut the most interesting circumstance of 
his visit was that on it he was the means of bringing to the 
knowledge of the truth, a poor slave of the name of Sickles, 
owned by :\Ir. William Creed, a gentleman who had emigrated 
from Boston. ·When on a visit on the following year, he bap
tized him, an d through his influence with his master succeeded 
in obtaining his liberty. Sickles always retained a warm feel
iug of veneration for the Doctor, and always spoke of him as 
his spiritual father. 

We may mention here that on the Doctor's next visit in the 
year 1800, when he was about leaving for Pictou, in Mr. David 
Irving's boat, 1\1rs. Creed sent him a present of a lamb, by the 
hand of Sickles, who though now free was still in the employ
ment of his former master; and the Doctor, it was supposed, 
thinking the lamb to be Sickles' own gift, but we would rather 
believe, from his own interest ill the individual, sent him by 
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return of the boat from Pictou, a copy of "Boston's Fourfold 
State." From this volume and the Bible, Sickles matured his 
views of Christian doctrine and duty. He lived a consistent 
life to a very great age, and died in full hope of a glorious re
surrection. That volume is still preserved in the pious negro's 
family. 

We shall conclude this chapter by recording an incident 
which must have occurred on one of these journeys. There is 
some dispute about the place where it occurred, and the in
dividual who was the subject of it. We have formed our own 
conclusion on these points. But we cont('lIt ourselves with 
giving the incident as we have received it, merely remarking 
that as we have heard it from differen t persons, as toll1 by the Doc
tor himself, and with the sallle details, there cannot be the least 
doubt of its truth. 

In travelling from one settlement to another ill company with 
a guide, they unexpectedly discovered that they had lost their 
way. As commonly happens with persons travelling in the woods, 
they had come back upon their own track. The guide was sur
prised. He said he knew every step of the way, and he could 
not understand how he had missed it, but proposed to try it 
again. They did so, but with the same result. The man said, 
" That's very strange, I know the way perfectly, but you have 
been talking to me, and I must have missed the path attending 
to what you were saying. We'll try it again, and don't say 
any thing to me." They made a third attempt, but with little 
better result, and this time night eame on. Coming upon the 
hut of a new settler, they resolved to remain there all night. 
They went in, and the guide int.rodueed him as ~lr. MacGregor, 
a minister from Pictou. The owner of the house received him 
very ungraciously, and showed no di"position to retain him. 
"Oh," said the Doctor, "it is now late, and you would not turn 
us out." The man consented to entertain them for the night, 
but with no great cordiality. In the morning he told them 
that they were going to have "a raising," that is, to erect a 

frame; and as they were scarce of hands, he thought, that, in 
24* 
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return for tlle entertainment of the night, they ought to lend 

their assistance. The Doctor consented, judging that all the men 

in the neighbourhood would be present, (if not the women also 
as was sometimes necessary in those days,) and that he might thus 
have an opportunity of addressing a word of exhortation to those 
assembled. It turned out to be a frolic, and that rum was supplied 

in abundance. '\'hen the frame was raised, the liquor beginning 
to operate, some of them began to quarrel, and were likely to get 
into a fight. Partly to draw them off from their purpose, he 
proposed to preach to them. He, accordingly took out his 
pocket-bible, and laying it upon a stump, he gave out a psalm, 
which he Rang himself. He then prayed and gave out a text. 
A few of the more moderate attended to him from the begin
ning, but most stood aloof. His singing attracted some atten
tion, and sOllie began to come nearer to him. Still, even when 
he began his sermon some were looking on with indiffer
ence, and his host of the preceding night among the most dis
tant. As he went on with his discourse, the company began to 
draw nearer, until, before he was done, he had them all close 
around him, with upturned facefl, eagerly listening to the word 
of life. His host the night before was the last to come in, but 
ultimately he joined the rest. 

'Yhen the service was over, he came up to t.he Doctor and 
said, "I want you to come back and stay with me to night." 
The Doctor replied, " Why, I came to your house last night, 
and you were unwilling to keep me." "I know I was," said 
the man, " but I was wrong. I heard part of your sermon to
day, and I should have heard the whole of it. I want you to 
come and stay with me to night, and tell me more of what you 
were telling- to day." The man also argued tlIat he could not 
reach the place at which he intended to preach in time to have 
service that day, but that word could be circulated of preach
ing on the follo\Vin~ day, and that he would then go with him 
to conduct him. The Doctor felt it his duty to comply with 
the request thus urgently made, and accordingly spent most 
of the night with him in religious conversation. It was a night 
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of gladness in that cottage. That nigl1t "salvation came to 
that house." "The day spring from on high" visited that hum
ble abode; " the wilderness and the solitary place were glad," 
for the messenger of salvation, and there was "joy in the pres
ence of the angels of God, over a sinner repenting." 'Ve know 
not how long the man's anxiety continued, but we know that 
ultimately he was" filled with joy and peace in believing." He 
not only accompanied the Doctor to preaching on the following 
day, but eagerly waited on him in all his ministrations during the 
time of his visit. It is also said that he afterward bore the char
acter of a pious man till the end of his days, and that he was 
an influential member of the church. It is also said that when
ever he had the opportunity he was very attentive to Doctor 
MacGregor, and that the very spot on which that frame was 
raised was afterward the site of a church. 

This narrative suggests several reflections. It affords an 
exemplification of the remarkable manner in which Providence 
orders events for gathering his chosen into his fold. How 
strange, that the minister's guide losing his way should be the 
means by which God would bring salvation to that man! But, 
wherever there is an elect soul, God is never at a loss for means 
to accomplish his purpose of mercy with regard to it. Some 
of the circumstances in the train of events by which his designs 
are carried out, may seem trifling, but none of them are acci
dental. 'They all form part of that scheme of Providence, 
which is but the execution of that" eternal purpose which God 
had purposed in himself before the world began." It also 
shows the propriety of ministers embracing every opportunity 
afforded in Providence for preaching the gospel. Few would 
have deemed" a frolic" on the occasion of raising a frame, a 
suitable occasion for proclaiming Christ crucified. But we see 
what happy results flowed from embracing such an opportunity. 
How appropriate the apostolic injunction, "Preach the gospel; 
be instant in season, and out oj season!" It also shows that we 
should not despair of the salvation of any, even of those whose 
characters appear most unpromising. Divine grace is sover-
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eign in its choice, and often those whom we least expect are 
made the monuments of the Spirit's power. 

The short account which he gives of his labours during the 
winter of 1795, will conclude our history of those years when 
he laboured alone, in many respects the most important of 
his life. 

"1795.-Things went on agreeably in my own congregation 
at home. This winter I met with a providence, simple and 
kind, which was a great encouragement. to me. On Friday it 
came a deep snow, and on Saturday a strong thaw, that made 
the snow so heavy as to render the snow-shoes useless. I fret
ted much on Saturday. My only consolation was, that many 
of the people would not attend. I went to bed, believing that 
it was quite impossible for me to preach at the West River on 
the following day; but during the night it froze very hard, so 
that the snow was perfectly capable of bearing me without snow
shoes. I went to the church with a light step, and a light heart, 
met a considerable congregation, and preachcd with pleasure." 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

FROM THE ARRIVAL OF l\IESSRS. BROWN AND ROSS TILL 

llIS MARRIAOE.-179S-1796. 

" Two nre belter than one; they have D good reward for their Inbonr.-And a 
threefold cord is not easily broken." Ecel. iv. 9, 12. "It is not good that 
the man should be alone." Gen. ii. 18. 

1795. THIS year was to him a memorable one, as the year 
in which, after years of lonely toil, and numerous disappoint
ments, it was his privilege, in answer to many prayers, to wel
come two fellow·labourers come to take part with him in the 
ministry. It is scarcely possible for us to conceive the import
ance of such an event to him, or the joy of which it was the 
occasion. For nine years he had been enduring most arduous 
toil, without the support, the sympathy, or the counsel of a brother 
in the ministry-and even in a great measure depri>ed of the 
society of men of intelligence and education. He felt the loss 
for himself, for" as iron sharpeneth iron, ~o a man's countenance 
his friend," but much more so on account of numbers perish
ing around him, with none to care for their souls. Not I)nly 
was his own congregation in need of assistance, and requiring 
more labour than he was able to afford, but settlements all 
around were clamouring for the bread of life; petition after pe
tition had gone home in every form of moving appeal, and 
letter after letter had he sent to the Synod, and to friends, in 
every variety of meILing entreaty on their behalf, only to re-
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ceive barren expresssions of sympathy. Fervent and importu
nate supplication had he made to ascend before the Lord of 
the Harvest, that he would send forth labourers into his har
vest; and though his prayers were not unheard, the promise 
still tarried, and he had fclt that hope deferred maketh the heart 
sick. Appointments had been once and again made by the 
Synod, and his expectations were raised only to end in bitter dis
appointment. And now, at length, his prayers were to be ans
wered. " The time to favour" this portion of the church, even 
the set time had come, and he was to receive the assistance of 
two faithful brethren. We need not wonder that his joy was 

extravagant. * 
The men whom God had kindly brought to his assistance, 

were men for whom he had reason to bless the Author of all 
natural and spiritual gifts. Mr. Ross was a man of more than 
ordinary powers of mind, a clear thinker, a forcible writer, 
possessing a sound practical judgment, that rendered him 
valuable in the transaction of the public business of the church, 
and a pleasant humour which rendered him the delightful com
panion of private life, though not possessing so much of those 
qualities of voice and outward manner, commonly called popu
lar talents, by which many men of inferior talents would ex
cite more of public attention. 1\1r. Brown again, without the 
reasoning powers of Mr. Ross, was more distinguished as a 
man of amiable character, who would, in every position in which 
Providence might have placed him, have won the blessing of 
the peacemaker. They were both men who preached the gos-

'* Being on a visit to Prince Edward Island, he crossed Richmond Bay in 
a boat in company with Mr. Patrick and wo believe some other meml>ers of 
Presbytery. When they landed, the day being cold. Mr. Patrick began stnmp
ing on the ground with his feet to keep the blood in circulation. Some one 
said, .. Why, Mr. P"tri~k. you seem inclined to dance." ., 'Voll," said the 
Doctor, .. I was once incline,l to dance. 'Vben I was alone, a man cnme into 
my room before I was up, and told me that a mini,ter ha,1 come to Truro. I 
immediately sprang ant of bed nnd danced across the room." His joy, how
ever, was abated when he learned afterward, that he was a "rank Armin
ian." 
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pel faithfully, both men WllO loved the prosperity of Zion, and 
both men whose private society was a pleasure. 

The manner of their appointment was also interesting. They 
were not seized upon by the Synod and banished to America 
by the stern fiat of ecclesiastical authority, they were not men 
of that class whom the churches in Scotland have sometimes 
sent to the 'Yestern Continent, who having made a fair trial of 
their gifts and being found unsuitable for Scotland were regarded 
as there/ore perfectly fitted for the colonies. They came in the 
spirit of self-dedication to the work, and it was to him peculi
arly gratifying, that he was the direct means in the hands of 
Providence of leading them to this eountry. When students 
of Theology of two years standing, attending the Hall at 
Whitburn, they were so moved by Doctor l\IacGregor's appeals, 
particularly his letter of 179~, that. they pledged themselves to 
one another, that if spared to complete their studies, and re
ceive license, they would go to his assistanee. To bind them
selves more securely, they put their engngement in writing, and 
signed their names to it. The paper containing this cngage
ment was accidentally left in one of the books of the Library, 
which they had been perusing. The Librarian having discov
ered it there, carried it to the Professor, who made known its 
contents to the Synod, who resolved to make them ready with
out delay, and at their session in 179-1 ordered them to be taken 
on trials for license, after the forthcoming session of the Hall, 
and to proceed to Nova Scotia on the following spring. As 
Mr. Ross used humorously to describe it, they were lectured 
for one season on heresy, and another on superstition, and then 
banished to America. 

They sailed for New York in the spring of liD5, and landed 
there on the ~7th May. Thence they sailed for Halifax. They 
staid there a few days, and preaclled one Sabbath. And thence 
proceeded to Pictou, Mr. Ross by land, and Mr. Brown by 
water. But we must allow the Doctor himself to describe their 
arrival in Pictou. 

"Ill June I heard with joy and wonder of the appoint-
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ment,* and soon of the arrival of Messrs. Brown and Ross. I 
gave heartfelt thanks to God for his goodness in sending them, 
and prayed that he might make them a blessing. I provided 
men and horses, and went with great alacrity to meet them. 
We met Mr. Ross at Truro, in the house of the Rev. Mr. Cock. 
He informed us that Mr. Brown and his wife had gone to Pic
tou by water. N ext day we returned to Pictou, and very shortly 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown arrived there also in good health. They 
all stayed for a little time in Pictou to refresh themselves. 
Meantime the Sacrament of the Supper was dispensed. Messrs. 
Brown and Ross allsisted in preaching and serving the tables. 
'The younger part of the congregation were surprised at the ex
act agreement of the doctrines and prayers of the old and the 
new ministers. They had heard the new ministers with the 
utmost attention, and they could not observe the least inconsis
tency. It seemed as if my tongue had been in their mouths. 
I was delighted with this agreeable evidence of their attention 
in hearing, as I was satisfied of its justice. At the conclusion 
of this Sacrament, I could not but admire the goodness of God. 
I had been alone nine long years." 

One or two incidents connected with their arrival may be 
here given. When the Doctor met Mr. Ross at Truro, the 
latter was dressed in the fashion, having his hair duly powdered; 
but the former being accustomed to the woods, and being on a 
journey, was roughly clad, and his coat had even a hole at tIle 
elbow. Mr. Ross with his usual love of fun, putting his finger 
into the hole, said, " Are you a beggarman ?" "Oh," was the 
reply, "when you are as long in the woods as I have been, you 
will have holes in your coat too." Mr. Ross remained to preach 
a Sabbath in Truro, so that Mr. Brown was the first to arrive 
in Pictou. The following interesting incident of their meet
ing was given us by Mr. John Douglass. As the latter with one 
or two other lads were preparing the seats on the Intervale at 
Middle River on the morning of the Fast day, Doctor Mac-

• This is 0. slight error. It sbould be either their ordination or sailing. 
Jle bad heard Qf their appointment the year previous. 
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Gregor came along from the East River. He informed them 
that he was going to meet a new minister. They asked if they 
might accompany him. He replied, "Oh, yes." They pro
ceeded along the left bank of the river, and soon met 1\lr. 
Brown in company with Mr. Mortimer. After ~xchanging 
salutations the Doctor said, "Now you'll preach, Mr. Brown." 
" Oh, you'll preach yourself," said Mr. Brown. " Would you 
asl,; me to preach that has not lzmrd a sermon for nill(, yeal's,"i" 

was 1\lr. MacGregor's appeal. Mr. Brown could not resist this, 
and immediately replied, "Say no more, I'll preach." He 
accordingly did so on the words of the prophet, "This is the 
name whereby he shall be call~d, the Lord our Righteousness." 
The Doctor listened with intense delight, and when Mr. Brown 
had finished, and the Gaelic service was about to begin, he rose 
and said, " l'Iy friends, I have been praying for years for a min
i:-:ter to come to us, and I hope that you have been praying for 
one too, and now God has sent us one and you have heard him, 
and see that he is a good gospel minister. Let us return thanks." 
He then began to pray, and as my informant expressed it, "he 
fell a crying," and the congregation werc almost equally affected, 
but he went on to pour forth his soul in thanksgiving to the 
Giver of all good with a fervency long remembered. 

Arrangements were made for having full services according 
to the usual practice at that time both in English and Gaelic, 
Messrs. Brown and Ross conducting the former and the Doctor 
the latter. On the Monday he shortened the service in Gaelic, 
and went over to where the English service was, and when 1\11'. 
Ross finished, he seized him in his arms and held him in a long 

embrace. 
'l'he next step was to form themselves into a Presbytery. 

This was done on the 7th July, the place of meeting being 
Robert l'Iarshall's barn, being chosen as central for the whole 
of Pictou. " By the direction of Synod, the three ministers 
formed ourselves into a Presbytery, denominated the Associate 
Presbytery of Nova Scotia. On this occasion I preached on 
Neh. ii. 20, 'The God of heaven, he will prosper us j thera-

25 
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fore we his servants will arise and build.' The Session of Pic .. 
tou appointed one of their number to attend the Presbytery. 
Mr. Ross was appointed to preach at different places in Prince 
Edward Island, and lUr. Brown at Londonderry and Onslow." 

As a Presbytery was now constituted, some picture of its 
meetings may be given. From the character of the men who 
composed it, we need not say that they were scenes of brotherly 
love and hallowed enjoyment. The Rame remark will apply 
both when the Presbytery consistcd of these three, and after
ward when joined by Mr. Dick and Doctor MacCulloch. The 
strong-est feelings of personal attachment sprung up between 
all the members, founded on personal esteem, and each was 
ready to co-operate with the other in every good work. They 
seldom were permitted to meet one another from distance and 
the difficulty of travelling, and hence thcir meetings of Pres
bytery, as almost the only occasions, when they could enjoy 
each other's society, were looked forward to with eager anticipa
tion. Doctor MacGregor's family recollect that he would count 
the days till the time of meeting, and as it came near, he could 
sometimes scarcely sit still from excitement. The occasions of 
their meetings were commonly the times of the dispensation (If 
the Sacrament of the Supper in their various congregations. 
·When it seemed necessary to meet on other occasions, the place 
of meeting was usually Mr. Christie's house, Salmon River, as 
midway between the brethren in Pictou and those in Lonuon
derry and Shubenacadie. 

"'hen they did assemble, their meetings were scenes of rich 
enjoyment. Business we fear was often a secondary matter. 
We have been told, that they settled what business they had to 
do sitting round the fire smoking their pipes. At all events 
for five years they kept no minutes. But their meetings were 
scenes of genuine and hearty Christian fellowship. Their suc
cess or their trials in the work of their common Lord were told 
to those, from whom they met with a ready sympathy. The 
doings of God with the nations of the earth (for those were 
times in which his judgments were abroad) and the state of the 
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church throughout the world, excited speculation or called out 
their expressions of awe for his judgments, and gratitude for his 
mercies. The intelligence from the old world was then received 
at distant intervals, and for much of what they received of an 
ecclesiastical nature, they were indcbted to thcir corre~pond,'nce 
with private friends. But the more rarely it came the richer 
treat did it afford, and especially when the great movements of 
the present age for nli~~ions and the circulation of the ~('fip
tures commenced, they found subjects on which they loved to 
commune with peculiar and ballowed d('li,~ht. At other times 
the meaning of particular passages of Scripture or the pro
phecies, especially in their bearing upon the movements of their 
own day or the glorious things spoken of the future of Zion, 
of which the movements of our day secmed to be the foretaste 
-formed the subjects of discus:-ion, and thus hour after hour 
went by, and they felt as if they could not separate. 

But we must not suppose tl1at all was grave discussion. On 
the contrary they, on such occ~sions, loved to unbend them
selves, and lllany a scene of harmless merriment was mingled 
with more serious discussion. l\lr. Ross's ready humour was 
always provocative of mirth, while Doctor l\lacCulloch's brill
iant "crackling thought,;," as Doctor Heugh described them, 
a(I(le(1 a peculiar zest to their fellowship. Then came the 
amusing anecdotes, the harmless banter, the keen encounter of 
wit, causing the whole to be interspersed with roars of laughter, 
which sometimes astonished simple folk, who, beholding them 
only amid the solemnities of sacred things, were not prepared 
to st'e them giving way to such levity. Doctor MacGregor, it 
will be seen by bis productions, had a vein of humour, and 
could take his share in the fun, but he was an older man than 
the rest, and generally more grave, so that when their mirth 
grew rather uproarious he would check them; and he seemed 
al ways glad to draw the conversation into other channeb, par

ticularly to what was doing for the advancement of CllI'ist!s 
kingdom, In this way their conversation extended far into the 

night, or toward morning. One person haB told me that he 
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has seen them continue till the day began to break, and then 
without undressing throw themselves on a bed to snatch a few 
moments' repose before proceeding on their respective courses. 
\" e do not say that a shade of improper feeling neva clouded 
for a moment the brightness of their fellowship. But we do sny 
that it is rarely that we behold so beautiful, so uninterruFted, 
and so long continued illustration of the saying of scripture, 
" Behold, how good and plealOant a thing it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity." 

After the formation of the Presbytery, the next step was the 
determination of their respective spheres of labour, and their 
settlement in them. This he describes as follows: 

" 1796.-At next meeting of Presbytery there were two calls 
for each of them. Mr. Ross had a call from Pictou, and Prince
town in Prince Edward Island; ;)lr. Brown, from Londonderry 
and Amherst. The Presbytery appointed Mr. Ross to Pictou, 
and Mr. Brown to Londonderry,-both decisions as contrary 
to my thoughts as could be, for I had appointed Mr. Ross to 
Princetown, and Mr. Brown to Amherst. I bowed however to the 
will of l>rovidence, and consoled myself with the thought that 
disappointed places would get more supply of sermon than hith
erto. Mr. Brown was settled at Londonderry, (where he is 
8till acceptable),* but Amherst was so disappointed that a num
ber of them sold their farms and went off to other parts of the 
Province and to the United States. Amherst got another min
ister long after who left them, and they are now vacant. 

" Pictou was divided into three congregations, as it was not 
doubted tllat a third minister would soon be needed. Mr. Ross 
had the WelOt River, and I the East. The Harbour was re
served for a third minister; but, meantime, Mr. Ross and I 
agreed to preach alternately to them. 

"As soon as Mr. R08s and I were fixed in our respective con
gregations in Pictou, Merigomish, fifteen miles to the East, and 
Stewiacke, twenty or twenty-five miles to the South West, both 
of which I had occasionally supplied before, petitioned for a 

• Sillce gOlle to his rest. 
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supply of our services statedly to the extent of one fourth or 
one-fifth of our time. With our consent these petitions were 
granted j till we should tire of going to them_ This was a 
great addition to our toil, yet we endured it for a number of 
years. But after some years' time, both these places got min
isters to themselves. Merigomish got Mr. Patrick from Scot
land, and Stewiacke got 1\1r. Graham from Cornwallis in this 
Province by transportation." 

About these settlements, we cannot uut feel that the Doctor's 
views were prompted by a view of the necessities of the differ
ent places, and that the arrangement adopted was much le~s 

fitted to meet the wants of the church. By it Prince Edward 
Island was left entirely without a minister, and Amherst, which 
was the first place to seek one, was again disappointed. In the 
latter 1,Iace the Presbyterian cause never recovered from the 
disappointment. The few who remained in connection with the 
Presbytery received supply of preaching for a time, and after 
several years obtained a succession of mi lIisters, who, however, 
failed in reparing their breaches. The first was ~lr. 1\1itchell, 
of the London Missionary Society, who discouraged, left them 
after a few years' labour. lIe was followed uy 1\11'. Liddle of 
the secession, who after three years left thern, hoth parties be
ill,~ dissatisfied, and much ill-feeling between them. At his 
departure the heart of Presbyteriani'lll seemed thoroughly .. , 
broken. Those who retained the name lost all hope of e\'t'r 
seeing the tbing revived, and many gave up the name altogether. 
Other denominations took advantage of this state of things, to 
advance their own interests; and to crown their disasters, they 
received as their minister one of those vagrants, who had adop
ted the ministerial name without the ministerial character, and 
who left Presbyterianism there, not only with its ranks broken, 

but with an unpleasant savour. 
They have more recently, however olJtained, the serdces of 

the Rev. Alexander Clarke, of the Heformed Presbyterian 
Church, whose labours extending over a large surrounding 
country, have been blessed to the founding of a number of 

25 * 
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churches, and who has now three fellow-labourers within the 

sphere of his original circuit. 
But some interesting circumstances may bc here mentioned 

regarding the division of labour between the two Pictou min
isters. The people there had been very willing to receive the 
services of a second minister, but when it was proposed to di
vide the congregation in two, the one part to receive the seni
ccs of Doctor ~IacGregor, and the other of lUr. Ross, the whole 
congregation was in a flame, no part being willing to give up 
the services of the former. :Mr. Ross bore the discussions that 
took place very good humoredly, involving as they did the as
sumption of his inferiority. lUr. Otterson, of Truro, said to 
Ilim, " This is not very encouraging to you, Mr. Ross." "Oh, 
yes," said he, "it is. What better encouragement could I wish, 
than to oce people so unwilling to give up the man, who had 
laboured among them for nine years? When I llave laboured 
as long among them, I hope they will be as unwilling to part 
with me." 

To decide the question as to which side of the congregation 
each should have as the sphere of his labours, it was resolved to 
appeal to the lot. Viewing this as a religious ordinance, they 
proceeded in the matter with all due solemnity. The whole 
was done in the Presbytery duly constituted. The Moderator of
fered prayer, and then the papers containing the places for each 
were drawn by Thomas Fraser, Ehler of the East River. The 
dccil->ion was that Doctor ;\IacGregor should go to the East TIi\'er. 
The people on the 'Vest Hiver, however, were dissati,died, and ac
cused 1\1 r. Fraser of having seen the papers that contained the 
names, and of having drawn with that knowledge. .A second 
trial was resolved upon. Two young boys were selected to 
draw the lots, and the same process was gone through with all 
due solemnity. But this time the lot fell to the West River. 
Doctor MacGregor, however, disapproved altogether of the sec
ond trial, regarding it as a tempting of Providence, and when 
urged to carry out the decision of the lot he positively refused, 

saying, that it was to the East River he ought to go, and to the 
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East River he would go. When the West River pressed their 
claims, he told them that if they did get him it would not be a 
blessing. This cooled a number of them to him, their pride 
was a little wounded, and they became more willing to receive 
the services of Mr. Ross. 

An arrangement was made, that, while Doctor MacGregor 
should be on the East River and Mr. Ross on the West, they 
should exchange preaching a certain number of days. 

They continued to labour thus for a period of about five years, 
Doctor MacGregor on the east side of the congregation, em
bracing the Upper and Lower Settlements of the East River 
and Merigomish, and Mr. Ross on the West, embracing the 
'Yest River and the Harbour, and going part of his time to :'Ite
wiacke; but there was no distinct d.ivisiun of the congregation, 
!\Jr. Ross heing inducted as minister of Pictou, jointly with 
Doctor MacGregor. 

Matters did not go on altogether smoothly under this arrange
ment. It was not altogether satisfactory to the ministers. And 
the people on the west side were still dissatisfied, and toward 
the close of the year 1800 they again made application to the 
Presbytery, either to have Doctor !\JacGrC',t;or as minister of that 
portion of the congregation, or to have him labour jointly with 
Mr. Ross over the whole. The result of this movement was a. 
division of the congregation into three, the East River, the 
'Yest River, and the Harbour. Doctor MacGregor continued 
011 the East Itiver. 1\11'. Ross demitted his charge, and received 
a call anew to the 'Yest Hiver, while the Harbour remained 
vacant. 

A party on the West River, however, still continued dissatis
fied with Mr. Ross, and for a time went over to the East River 
to attend Doctor MacGregor's preaching, and when Doctor Mac
Culloch was settled in town, they went. there to hear him. To 
thc present generation, it will be somewhat surprising that a 
number of the most intelligent men on the West River, and 
these not Highlanders, who might have been supposed to have 
been attracted to Doctor MacGregor by language and country, 
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then spoke in the most disparaging terms of Mr. Ross's preach
ing. But the truth seems to have been that they were so 
blinded by their attachment to Doctor MacGregor, that when 
another was brought into competition with him they could see 
no good in him whatever. We may mention that they all at 
length fell in with Mr. Ross, and some of them became his 
most attached friends. One of them was in the habit of say
ing, " I ance joined a faction, but I wadna do it again, if I 
should live a thousand years." 

After his settlement, Mr. Ross went to Stewiacke, for thir
h'pn Sabbaths in the year. He ordained Elders there, and for 
two or three seasons dispensed the Sacrament of the Supper, 
with the assistance of Doctor MacGregor and Mr. Brown. A 
party here, however, adhered to the Presbytery of Truro, and 
having obtained the services of the Rev. Hugh Graham, Mr. 
Hoss said he had not freedom to go any longer, as he considered 
that his doing so would only be perpetuating division, and 
urged his friends to unite with Mr. Graham. Some of them 
hd(l aloof for a time, but through the conciliatory manner of 
the latter they were ultimately led to connect themselves with 
his congregation. 

'We must now turn to a settlement of another character. 
"Sometime this year Mr. Ross came to my lodging, riding on 
a large majestic horse, which he said was his own. This made 
mc think seriously about getting a horse too. Time, and the 
increase of settlers, had madc a considerable change for the bet
ter on the roads. I saw also some of my hearers riding to church, 
and, though not with ease, yet I thought with more ease than 
walking; so I bought a horse. I needed him as much as ever, 
for a new meeting house was now built, ten miles farther up 
than the first. I had no ease by the arrival of Mr. Ross, for I 
had to preach Sabbath about at the upper meeting house, as 
distant as the West River, besides going to Merigomish. 

" Some time after I saw Mr. Ross again, and he informed me 
of a lot of land that he was Luying, with a view to marriage 
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and a settled life. I thought that I needed to do both these 
things too, and accordingly did them within the year." 

A writer in a pcriodical lately remarks, "Let a biographer, 
in writing the life of a grave divine, whose voice has been often 
heard in Synod or Assembly, rd(/tc (( fcll' I("(ll (Iuthellticated 

(ll/crdoles of his cOllrtship j of his quarrels with his heritors or 
elders, of his feats of strength, agilit.y, and physical eourage, 
and he would certainly be severely censured. But why should 
he? Might he not by so doing furnish means of forming a 
more accurate estimate of his hero's character, and affvrd more 
curious matter of speculation to the inrluisitive observer of 
human life and manners, than can be found either in letters or 
diaries 7" In the force of the above remarks we entirely con
cur, and as the circul1l~tances of the Doctor's marriage were per
fectly unique, and as they illustrate his situation and the statc 
of the country at the time, we shall furnish some detaiL; on tho 
subject. And when we consider at what length that volume, 
which contains the highest models of biography, relates the 
nuptials of Isaac, we are not without inspired authority for 80 

doing. 
When he left Scotland he went forth alone. This we be

lieve was a necessity, for we have been informed that he sought 
at that time a young lady, to whom he afterwards applied j but 
her friends objected against the union, because she was" owre 
young to marry yet," and for other good and sufficient reasons, 
as they deemed them. After his arrival he felt that it was" not 
good for man to be alone." His unmarried state gave occasion to 
the malicious to circulate stories about him. The individual, 
already mentioned as distinguished through life for his enmity 
to him and the gospel, went so far as to attempt to bribe a ser· 
vant girl in the house, and she was a Catholic too, with a pre· 
sent of a gown, then an article of value, to declare before tho 
Session, that he had sought criminal int('rcour~e with her. And 
although the ~irl had conscience enough to expose the plot, yet 
such things were fitted to injure his reputation. Besides, :UI 

bas been already remarked, he was far from ht\ving such a state 
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of thinO's in his 1edo-iogs as was desirable either for his comfort 
" <=' 

or usefulness. 
Efforts were therefore made in various quarters to obtain a 

helpmeet, and it is both amusing and instructive to look back 
on the difficulties which he had in accomplishing that end. 
His though~naturally reverted to the object of his youthful 
affection, bul to his applicatiull to her fond parent, a worth.y 
antiburghej minister under whom he had spent part of hIS 
youthful .days, there came the following response: "Though 
I am petsuaded you are not serious in what you wrote, yet as 
you an at so great a distance, I think it friendly to say that 
what you propose by way of question, were you in earnest, 
wouhl never be consented to by any person concerned. The 
pe>;son you Rpeak of has not either qualifications of body or 
mind for undergoing the hardships of such a long voyage and 
journey. I really think that you should try to provide your
self with one in Nova Scotia." Again, to another, likewise the 
daughter of an antiburgher minister, we find among his corres
pondence the following allusions. His good friend, .;.\1 r. Buist, 
f>ays in a letter, "As to :Miss B--n, if you can get her to 
come I will put her into the hands of a captaiu, who will send 
her safe to Halifax, and if such a thing should be I will get 
her passage at least part paid if I can." But the following came 
as a damper from the fair one's anxious parent. " I am much 
obliged to you for the affection and esteem you express of Anny. 
I doubt not but it is mutual, otherwise she might have been 
settled ere now. But I really think that Divine Providence 
has thwarted your mutual intention in setting you so far dis
tant from each other. Although it has been the fashion for 
years, that British ladies take a sail to the East Indies to be 
married, and even to seek hu~bands, yet this piece of modern 
female fashion Anny does not choose to imitate, as judging it 
not quite so becoming her sex. Dear brother, Providence, 
which orders every man's lot, and which seems to have forbid 
the wished for union, know,.; what is best for you both, and its 

own intention toward you; it is duty therefore to submit to the 
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diRposal thereof. You have certainly the best wishes of all of 
us. While I have written as above, I suppose that by this 
time you have united to some agreeable young lady. If so, 
I sincerely wish you much joy."* 

To those who knew the Doctor in his later years, when far 
and near throughout these I ... ower Provinces he was regarded 
with a veneration similar to what we may suppose the apostle 
John to have enjoyed at Ephesus in his old age from the whole 
of Asia Minor, and when abroad bis heavenly character, and 
self.denying labours and sacrifices, had won him the esteem of 
many of the most eminent in the church, it will be interesting 
to observe the difficulty he had in the early stage of his career, 
in obtaining a suitable partner to share with him his labours and 
troubles; and we doubt not that the want of a helpmeet for 
him greatly increased the burden of his cares. The want of 
the ministering of gentle woman deprived him of many out· 
ward comforts, and the want of her soothing influence made his 
trials press with heavier wei.:;ltt upon his spirit. 

For fi \'e or six years after the above correspondence we know 
of no efforts that were made to supply the want, but the matter 
occupied the attention of busy-bodies. ;\ t length, encouraged 
as it would appear by Mr. Hoss's success, he resolved on an 
effort on this side the Atlantic. But there were none in his 
congregation possessing the qualifications deemed requisite for 
the station, and he had no time to spare from his onerous duo 
ties to look abroad. He was therefore under the necessity of 
being guided by the opinions of others. From several quar
ters he received the high('~t recolllmendations of Miss Ann 
:MacKay, daughter of :\£r. Hoderick MacKay. But having no 
time to spare for those interesting attentions by which the 
hearts of gentle maidens are won, and scarcely having seen her, t 

... We suppose that it may not be made It secret that one of these became 
afterward the wife of the Rev. Samuel Gilfillan, and mother of the Rev. Geo. 

Gilfillan. 
t It is indeed commonly said that he never saw her till a few minutes he

(oro the marriago coremony took l,lacO. 
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or forming any judgment of her by personal acquaintance, IJe 
wrote to her, stating his circumstances, and putting the all im
portant question. The forwarding of his communication was 
not so simple a matter as we moderns would suppose. There 
was no regular mail communication between Pictou and the 
capital, * and the usual mode of conveyance was by special mes
I'enger. We have heard, too, that in those times, when every 
person knew every other person, over an extent of two or three 
counties, and their business too, it was not uncommon to show 
their friendly interest in each other's welfare by freely opening 
one another's letters. Independent of this the business itself was 
one requiring a messenger, with all the faithfulness of an 
EIiezer. Such an one was found in the late Andrew Marshall, 
who performed his mission with all the zeal for his minister's 
honour and comfort, all the tact and all the faithfulness of 
Abraham's steward, and had it to tell of to his dying day, and 
with no small feeling of self-importance. 

'Ve may here remark that her father was one of three broth
ers who emigrated from the neighbourhood of Inverness to Pic
tou, in its early settlement, two of them in the ship Hector, 
and one a short time after. The eldest, Alexander, harl been a 
soldier, and had seen hard service under General Wolfe; having 
been seven weeks in the expedition against Louisburg, without 
changing his clothes, and having been in the thickest of the fight, 
on the plains uf Abraham. Of one member of his family we 
shall have occasion to speak presently. The second, Donald, 
was the Elder, who was long the Doctor's firmest support. The 
third, Roderick, father of the bride, was a man in some respects 
like them. He had a quick off-hand manner, and was distin
guished by great boldness and determination. 

His wife was very respectably connected, and through the 
interest of her friends he had obtained a situation in the Dock
Yard, at Halifax, whither he moved from Pictou. She was a 

* The first regular roail began to be carried in December, 1801. The first 
courier was the lute Mr. Stewart, of Mount Thoro. At first he carried the 
mail in his pocket, and travelled on foot. 
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'!:Voman of great firmness and strength of mind, of which the 
following incident may be cited as proof. When the first set
tlers arrived in Pictou the Indians were very bold, and the 
Whites were afraid of them. She, however, never yielded to 
them, and when they came into her house she feared not even 
to scold them if they took any undue liberties. On one occa
sion some of them coming in, asked her, "·What news?" She 
replied, " Aha! great news. There is another regiment of sol
diers arrived in Halifax, and you must now behave yourselves." 
They went away, and shortly after there came an invitation to 
all the Whites to attend a great feast provided for them l)y the 
red brethren. This invitation was accepted, and on going to 
the place appointed they found provided every variety of pro
vision, which the sea or the forest afforded, fish, flesh, and fowl, 
which they allowed the Whites to cook in their own way. 1'his 
was intended as a grand peace· offering, and as such was accepted, 
though historically I suppose we should speak of it as tlte first 
pic-lIle in the County of Pictou. 

Their daughter partook of tlle active habits and the resolute 
character of her parents, all being sanctified by the grace of 
God. She had received the best education which the country 
at that time could afford, though circulllstances rcnJl:red it ne
cessary that her industry in the usc of her needle should be 
employed in the maintenance of the family. She was an ac
complished seamstress and as such had resiued in some of the 
most respectable families in Halifax. This discipline we need 
not say was all well calculated to fit her for the sphere she was 
afterward to occupy. Andrew, the faithful Eliezer, having dis
charged his part, the lady gave her consent and all preliminaries 
were arranged. 

At the appointed time, which was at seed time, in 1 i9G, he 
set out, taking with him as companion in travel, and as grooms
man, Mr. Alex. MacKay, son of Alexandcr before mentioned, 
and cousin of his intended. The ouly mode of travelling at 
that time W:JS either on foot or on horseback. The latter was 
preferred, and the only two horses Oll the East River considered 

26 
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fit for the journey were put in requisition for the important occa
sion. Such was the way of bringing home a bride. * And there 
was then no such t.hing as spending the honeymoon in tours of 
pleasure; but it is worthy of record, as illustrating his devoted-
11ess to the great work of his life, that his marriage trip was 
made a missionary excursion. He and his faithful companion, 
accordingly, set out toward the close of the week. They were 
met by l\Ir. Brown, at West River, and a young man, who was 
011 his way to Truro, accompanied them. The road was, as we 
have formerly described it, a mere path cut through the woods, 
and except in a few spots not permitting two to ride abreast. 
The young man, on the way, began throwing stones at some 
partridges which crossed their path. The Doctor remonstrated 
with him. The young man argued that they were given to us 
for our use. "Yes, but you are not needing them," was the 
reply. We mention this as it affords us a convenient opportu
nity of noticing a feature of his character, his kindness to in
ferior animals. He would not kill a snake, and when others 
would be for doing it, he would remonstrate with them, saying, 
" Let it live, and enjoy the life that God has given it." 

On their arriyal at Truro they lodged with :!Hr. Cock, who, 
notwithstanding former conflicts, entertained them most hospita
hly. There, parting with Mr. Brown, they proceeded to Black 
Rock, at the mouth of the Shubenacadie, and the horses being 
committed to the care of Mr. MacKay to proceed by land, he 
proceeded in a boat, about ten miles up the river, to the house 
of Mr. Thomas Ellis, Fort Ellis, at the junction of the Shuben
acadie and Stewiacke, near wllich the first church on the Shu
benacadie was built. It was Saturday when they arrived here, 
and preaching being- intimated for the following day, before day
light the house in which he was staying was filled with persons, 
who had taken advantage of the tide to come up the river in 
their boats or canoes. A large congregation assembled, and he 

'" A number of years later tbe author's mother, tbeir eldest daughter, tben B 

girl of fifteen or sixteen years of age, rode from the East River to Halifax, 

o'\'cr vno bundred miles, on horseback to go to school and borne agnin. 
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preached to them that day, and on Monday proceeded to Hali
fax. It was near night when he arrived, the marriage ~ervice 

being appointed to take place on the evening- of the followin~ 
day; but, instead of proceeding to the residence of his intended, 
he went to an inn, to wait there till he should have lli~ outer 
man in a state fit to make his appearance before her. IIe had 
sent orders for a complete suit of apparel, even to his shoe~, 
and until these were ready, he remained at the inn. In the 
meantime the faithful Aleck is despatclw,l to convey the int(·j· 
ligence of his arrival. On his entering the house he wa~ im
mediately aRked where the groom was. On n'l'lying that he had 
gone to the inn, the young lady began to toss her head, at the 
seeming want of attention, saying, " I suppo,e he thinks he has 
me." Explanations followed, which we presume were sati~fnc

tory. The necessary equipments were not ready till some time 
the next day, nor did he make his appearance till toward eYe
ning, so that they never met till a few minutes before their fatf'~ 
were united. The marriage ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. James Munro, afterward of Antigoni~h, then a tray,·lling 
missionary; and, we suppose from his having been originally 
of the Established Church of Scotland, a license was given for 
the purpose. The company was small, and the evening pn:-sed 
pleasantly. The Doctor was in the highest spirits, and gnye 
vent to his benevolence in the expression, that he wished they were 
all as happy as he was that night. 

The following day was devoted to the bride's receiving the 
visits of her friends, numbers of whom came to pay their re
spects, and bid her farewell. In the meantime the groom hav
ing purchased presents for all the members of the family, and 
a side-saddle for his wife to ride on, they on Thursday set out 
on their journey homeward. A number of her friends drove 
out with them to Sack ville, about ten miles out, where the road 
for Pictou diverges from the road to Windsor, this bein~ all the 
distance to which it was possible to take a carriage. They had 
brought a supply of provisions with them, and their cloth heilig 

spread upon a green spot, they all partook of a refreshment af-
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tcr the fashion of a modern pic-nic. Their repast being finished 
they bade their friends farewell, and the bride was mounted on 
the horse which had been ridden by the faithful Aleck, who 
now moved along on foot; but, like Asahel, "light of foot as a 
wild roe," * he was not only able to keep up with them, but 
where the roads were bad to get ahead of them. Having thus 
secured what he had so long desired, he is represented on the 
journey as not willing to let her a moment out of his sight, a 
solicitude, we feel justified in saying, not arising from the fear 
of danger by the way. They arrived at Gays' River that night, 
where he preached and baptized. After riding down along the 
side of the river to a convenient point for taking boats, the two 
horses were entrusted to MacKay, to travel by land, while the 
newly married couple proceeded down the river by water, he 
preaching and baptizing at convenient points. On the Sab
bath following he preached at the mouth of the Shubenacadie 
on the western side, where the village of lUaitIand now stands, 
to a large congregation. Here they met the faithful Aleck, with 
the two horses, and also Mr. Mortimer, who had come all the 
way from Pictou to meet him, and escort him home. In the 
beginning of the week they again took their journey, and in 
due time arrived at the East River, and to him might be ap
plied language similar to what is said of Isaac: He" took 
Rebekah, and she became his wife, and he loved her, and Isaac 
was comforted after his mother's death."t 

On his arrival home hp. occasionally gave vent to the exu
berance of his joy in merriment, which to the old staid High
hnders, with whom a laugh was almost a mortal sin, began to 
give offence, and it is said that the matter led even to the re
monstrances of the Session. But something more serious was 

0;' Literally so, for he once chased, and caught a caribou calf, lvhich was af
terward sent to the tower of London, where it continued for several years, be
ing the first specimen of the species ever in that collection of animals. 

t The particulars of the marriage excursion I derived from Alexander Mac
finy himself, who was in February, 1857, when I met with him, still healthy 
anti in the possession of all his mental faculties, though then in his 89th 
yoar_ 
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before him. He had been married by license, without procla
mation of banns required by Ecclesiastical as well as civil law 
in Scotland, and by the adherents of time honoured cust.oms he 
was held as guilty of a heinous violation of church rites. Some 
of these were eager to have the matter taken up, and to have 
him censured before the Presbytery. The offence extended 
throughout the church, some of the Elders of Londonderry ])e

ing the most zealous on the subject. Ridiculous as it may ap
pear, the affair began to assume a serious aspect, and on llis way 
to the next meeting of Presbytery, which was to be held at 
Londonderry as usual, after the Sacrament, he exhibited unmis
takable signs of anxiety. Good 1\1r. Brown acted as pC;tCC
maker, but with all his efforts hc could not satisfy ~ome of t IJ(~ 

parties, and at length had to speak to 1\1r. 1\1acGre;.;nr on the 
subject. The latter gravely proposed a friendly meeting in pri
vate on the subject The meeting accordingly took place, wIlen 
the Doctor said to them, " I hear that you are offended at whnt 
I have done." They began to profess that they were not of
fended themselves, but that the matter was causing scandal 
through the church. "'Yell," said he, bringing his face to the 
requisite degree of gravity, though we fear that there lurked a 
little of the spirit of fun beneath it, "my friends, I am very 
sorry that any person should have f1l7.·01 offence, and I promise 
that if you will forgive me thi" time I will 'IlCl'rr do It (I!I(flll." 

They did not at first perceive his drift, and with one vt.ie(·, ex
claimed, that his acknowledgment of his errors was perfectly 
satisfactory,-and that they could ask no more. The report 
immediately went abroad that he llad made very ]lUmble ac
knowledgments, and his conduct affording convincing evidence 
of the sincerity of his repentance, all parties were satisfied, and 
t.he dark cloud which was hanging over the peace of the church 
was dissipated. He returned home in high spirits,-present
ing quite a contrast to his state of mind on going, and to one 
that asked him, " Did they stop your mouth?" (such was the 
common talk at the time,) he replied, " No, God has opened it 

and man will not shut it." 
26* 
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On their arrival home they continued to live as he had pre
viously done in Donald MacKay's house, thus literally enjoy
ing "love in a garret." In the original petition for a minister, 
it was promised as follows: " Besides, we have agreed to build 
a house and barn for the minister, and that he shall have a 
glebe lot of land,-and also that we shall clear so much of it 
from time to time for his encouragement." This promise was 
not overlooked, for among his papers we find the following head
ing of a subscription list: 

PICTOU, April 25th, 1796. 

" "r e, subscribers, promise to pay to James MacGregor, or 
his order, for building his house and barn, our respective shares 
of the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, in cash or produce, 
at market price, as shall be most convenient for us at three 
terms, viz., fifty pounds on the first day of April, 1797, fifty 
pounds on the first day of April, 1798, and fifty pounds on the 
first day of April, 1799, which sums respectively are to be di
vided into shares among us, by an equal assessment on our Polls 
and Estates, whereby we are discharged of our promise in the 
original petition for a minister." 

This engagement was fulfilled as all pecuniary engagements 
were in those days, payments being made in all sorts of things, 
and at all manner of times, and some sums being never paid at 
all. Yet with all these draw-backs, we think that, con~illering 
the state of the country at the time, the effort made by his con
gregation affords an example to congregations in the present 
day. 

With this assistance he built a house on his father-in-law's 
farm, the first frame hallse an the East R£ver. But the latter 
having moved from Halifax with the family, for a time they lived 
together. MacKay being unwilling to sell, Doctor MacGregor 
was under the necessity of building again. This time he built 
of brick, the first erection of the kind we suppose in the whole 
eastern part of the Province. He engaged a man who had 
come out from the old country, having some knowledge of brick 
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making, to make the brick. Some of them were very good, 
but part were not, requiring to be plastered over, to preserve 
them from the weather. Here he lived till near the close of 
his life. The house continued to stand till a few years ago. 
It was situated near the western bank of the Hiver, just where 
the operations of the General Mining Association are now being 
carried on. The traveller passing through this now busy scene 
of life, and crossing the bridge, may see the spot a few rods 
down the river, where still stand some willow trees, beneath 
whose shade he often walked or read, while the scene around 
exhibited a marked contrast with its present appearance. 
"\Yhere now are seen long ranges of miners' houses-the smoke 
of factory and steam engine, and is heard the rattling of the 
railcar, was a scene of retirement, where only a sllIall clearing 
broke the continuity of the forest, and an almost 3aLbath still
ness rested upon the face of nature. 

It may be added that the union was one of great happiness, 
and the separation, when it took place some years afterwards, 
he considered the greatest trial of hi s life. She was a woman 
of a lively spirit, of very active habits, and prudent and eco
nomical in her household management. "The heart of her 
husband safely trusted in her," and she took such efficient 
charge of his domestic affairs, that, as one of my informants 
expressed it, "he had nothing to do but study." It should 
here be added, that her father spent the closing years of his 
life at the East River, and that, though part of his life was 
not what could have been desired, his later years were, in the 
Doctor's opinion, those of a sincere penitent. 

We may remark that his marriage did not in any degree di
minish his labours abroad. "He that marrieth careth for the 
things that are of the world how he may please his wife j" and 
it has happened with ministers of religion that the domestio 
cares resulting from marriage have induced a relaxation in those 
efforts for the good of the church, involving absence from 
home. No one could say this of the subject of this memoir. 
Even with an increasing family he was as ready as ever to listen 
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to the cry of the destitute for the word of life; and some of his 
most distant journeys were made after this date. And it is due 
to the two" faithful women," who were successively his part
ners, to say that not only did neither offer any hindrance to his 
missionary labours, but that both felt interested in the work, 
and afforded him every encouragement in the prosecution of it. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

FRO:\I HIS MARRIAGE TILL THE ORDINATION OF MR. DICK.-

179G-lS03. 

t< The harvest truly is plenteous, hut the labourers flre few; pray yo tbereforo 
the Lord of tho harvost, that ho would send forth lalwurers iuto his har
vest." Matt. ix. 37, 38. 

AFTER the formation of the Presbytery, as recorded in the 
last cllapter, the supply of vacancies engaged the attention of 
the brethren. In consequence of the manner in which the 
newly arrived ministers were disposed of, these did not derive 
much advantage from their arrival. Pictou obtained two min
isters, and Mr. Brown only filled the place of the Rev. Da,id 
fimith, who had died a few months before. So that Amherst, 
Douglass, and the various places in Prince Edward Island were 
left vacant, 'while new places were cravin~ supply. The Pres
bytery did all in their power to meet their necessities. For 
several years, its members were sent generally once a year and 
sometimes oftener, on missionary excursions. In this work 
Doctor MacGregor was ever foremost. He had come to take 
~reat delight in it, and scarce a single summer elapsed without 
11 is spending some weeks in visiting- destitute localities; and 
some of his longest journeys and most interesting excursions 
were undertaken after this period. It is to be regretted, how
ever, that we can give but a very imperfect account of them. 
His own narrative, written after he had had a stroke of para-
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lysis, and imperfect as it was, would have gone far to supply 
the want, but unfortunately the larger portion has been lost. 
Of the rest of his life, only a few fragments have been pre
served, the Presbytery kept no records for the first five years, 
and though we have carried on a large correspondence, we have 
been able but very imperfectly to supply the defect. 

Two new places now engaged his attention, Cape Breton and 
l\liramichi. To the former he represents himself as proceeding 
the same summer as his marriage. But we rather think that 
he availed himself of the privilege afforded by the Jewish law, 
of not going Ollt to battle for a year after that interesting event, 
for in a letter of the Presbytery dated 5th February 1799, it is 
stated tlJat the visit was not paid till the August previous. 

In reference to the Island of Cape Breton, we may mention, 
that. though now included under the government of Nova Sco
tia, it then formed a distinct colony. Its greatest length is 
about a hundred miles, and its greatest breadth about eighty, 
and embraces a surface of about two millions of acres. One of 
its most remarkable physical features is the Mediterranean Sea, 
commonly called the Bras d'Or Lake, which occupies so much 
of the interior. It communicates with the Atlantic by two 
Darrow channels, and spreading irregularly, is broken into 
almost innumerable bays or creeks of every size and shape, and 
approaches so nearly to the opposite side of the lake, that a 
narrow neck of land, little more than a mile in width, is all 
that separates it from the sea on the other side, thus nearly 
dividing the island into two. 

A large portion of the soil is of the very best quality, and it 
abounds in coal, and other valuable minerals, while it is favour
ably situated for commerce and fisheries. Yet at that time its 
capacities were underrated and its resources were unknown. 
With the exception of the French Acadians the inhabitants 
were few. At Sydney there resided the Lieutenant Governor 
and the .arious officers of government. A regiment of soldiers 
was commonly stationed there, and a few emigrants from vari
ous quarters had settled around. In other portions of the 
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island some small settlements had been formed prin~ipally of 
disbanded soldiers and American loyalists, who were chiefly 
engaged in the fisheries. 

We may remark here, that his present visit was undertaken 
principally at the solicitation of a pious woman, named Janet 
Sutherland, who had emigrated with her husband and family 
from the Highlands of ~cotland, and who had for years mourned 
the loss of those religious privileges, which she had enjoyed in 
her native land. But we must now alluw him to tell his own 
story. 

"This SUIllmer I performed my long intended voyage to 
Cape Breton, which proved very troublesome. I had waited in 
vain, for years, for the opportunity of a passage thither. I, 
therefure, hired a good boat with three hands, and having laid 
in plenty of provisions and water, we set off. ,r e had a plea
sant sail till we reached Cape George, where we met the wind 
right ahead. There we anchored all night aud part of next 
day, and then set off for the Gut of Canso, the wind being 
partly ahead. Next day we sailed pleasantly through the Gut, 
having a good view of the houses on both sides. I had a great 
desire to preach to them, but could not stay. We landed at 
one house which stood close to the shore, where I saw a bad 
woman, whom I had often exhorted in Pictou. I exhorted her, 
prayed, and gave her a tract. I could not but admire that 
Providence which sent me without my knowledge to visit and 
exhort that woman, about whom I had been much concerned in 
Pictou. She was very thankful. 

"That night we reached St. Peter's, where Mr. Kavanagh 
lodged us all with great kindness and generosity.* He in
formed us that our best way to Sydney (the metropolis of Cape 
Breton) was to haul (about a mile) overland to the Bras d'Or 
Lake, and sail up the lake till we came to the head of its west
ern branch, about forty miles off, and then walk to Sydney, 

* lIfr. Kavanagh was a Roman Catholic, and the first member of that per
suasion, who ever sut in the Legislature of the Province, Catholic emancipa
tion having been granted in Nova Scotia before it was in the mother country. 
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which is little more than twenty miles off. 'This,' said he, 'is 
far shorter than sailing east along the coast of the island, and 
then working along the east coast till you come to the river, 
and then up the river to the town.' This was agreeable to the 
information received before we left Pictou. We agreed to tako 
this short way, and he readily offered ut! his own oxen to haul 
our boat across to tho Bras d'Or. 

"Next morning Mr. Kavanagh directed his man to surround 
the boat with a strong rope, and hooked the oxen to it. Ho 
directed two of my men, one on each side, to hold it on the 
keel, and his own man to drive the oxen and fetch them back. 
Thus in a very short time we were fairly launched on Lake 
Bras d'Or with a fine fair breeze. 

" We had imagined that we would meet with a plain landing 
place at the other end of the lake, and a road leading from it 
toward Sydney. We took no thought to ask direction of l\1r. 
Kavanagh. ·When we came so near the head of the lake that 
it was very narrow and s11aIlow, our eyes were fixed on the shores 
looking for a landing place, but in vain. We heeled her on her 
side as far as we could, but had to stop before we could see any 
landing place or road. We hauled the boat as far ashore as 
possible, concealed the oars, rudder, and sail, under the bushes 
from thieves, and hung up our provisions as high as we could 
in trees, to preserve them from bears and other wild animals, 
and then composed ourselves for sleep, after worship, in the 
open air. 

" The next day beinl!: Sabbath, I was anxious to get up early, 
hoping to get to town in time to preach. We got up with day 
light, and one of our company went back by the water side in 
quest of the road, and the other went up the water side, now a 
moderate brook, with the same view. He returned in about an 
hour's time, informing us that he had found a good path, more 
than a mile farther up the brook. ",Ye could not conceive how 
a path was found so far up the brook, and none leading- to it. 
We waited till the other man returned, who told us that-l1e had 
seen no vestige of a road. With courage we set off for the 
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path found by the other, and soon reached it. 'Ye went cheer
fully along for three miles, when it went into a brook, but did 
not come out. There was no trace of a road on the other side. 
We stood amazed for a few seconds, when one said, 'This is an 
Indian path for carrying their canoes from one brook or river 
to the other.' At once we understood it to be the case, but it 
left us more puzzled than ever how to dispose of ourselves. 

" ,Ve resolved to make another attempt to find a road. A 
regular ridge of hills rose on each side of the brook. One 
went up each hill to the top, and one went along the side of 
the brook, looking to the right and left carefully. I went down 
the brook side, but soon met with long grass and soft swampy 
ground, in which I sank deep. I was struck with a sudden 
fright, lest I should sink irrecoverably, or be bitten by snakes, 
or unheard-of creatures (watcr-kelpil'C'), for the long grass con
cealed danger. I reached a lake, went along the edge of it 
nearly a mile, and then returned. 

" The two men who went up the hill huving returned, we all 
met, and soon found that the least mark of a path had not been 
seen by any of us. The day was excessively hot, and we were 
already tired and hungry, without anything to eat, for we bad 
expected to reach a house in time for breakfast. 

"The lake puzzled us as completely as the want of a path. 
Mr. Kavanagh made not the least mention of it. With reluct
ance we gave up the hope of reaching Sydney by land. ",Va 
resolved to return to our boat, to sail back twenty miles, then 
cross to the next prong or branch of the lake, which would 
enrry us out to the sea, and so come to Sydney from the east. 
Though we were already tired, by t.ravelling through long grass, 
small entangling bushes, and windfalls, yet we returned to the 
boat with courage and speed. ",Ye found everything as we left 

them." 
We regret that the rest of this interesting account has been 

lost, but we may explain the circumstances in which they were 
placed, and the manner in which they were relieved. Tha 
place where they had landed was the head of what is now 

27 
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called St. George's Channel. Deeming it impossible to reach 
Sydney overland, they, as mentioned, here turned back, and 
proceeded up the lake twenty miles, aud rounding the cape, 
they passed through what iB called the Straits of Barra, and 
through the little entrance of the Bras d'Or out to sea, and 
then round the coast into Sydney Harbour, which is six or 
seven miles to the southward. This harbour stretched a con
siderable distance into the interior. Four miles from the en
trance it divides into two branches, called the North-west and 
the South-west arms. On the eastern side of the latter and 
two or three miles above the point of divergence is situated the 
town of Sydney, established in 1784, when Cape Breton re
ceived a separate government and Governor Des Barres was 
appointed Governor. This arm extends some distance farther 
up, and at its head receives two rivers or brooks, the northern
most proceeding from a little lake called the Portage Lake. 
From this the land is low for two or three miles, to a lagune, 
or, as it is termed in this country from the old French name, a 
Barrasoi, at the head of St. George's Channel already men
tioned. The distance between the two waters is only four or 
five miles. Now it was here that they had lost their way. 
They had passed the lagune and the low ground to the lake, 
and they were almost within sight of the head of the harbour. 
Indeed they discovered afterward, that they were almost within 
call of the very people they were going to visit. 

He was cordially welcomed among the people by whom he 
was invited, but we have no particular account of his labours 
among them. The general results of this visit are stated by 
the PreRbytery as follows: "Partly because so few of them 
were desirous of the gospel, (the generality being lukewarm,) 
that they could scarcely support it; and partly because there 
was no hope of getting their petition granted f(lr a long time, 
through the backwardness of ministers to come out; and be
cause so many other places were entitled to be supplied before 
them, they were advised to delay sending home their petitioil 
for some time. But had they a minister, there is no reason 1.0 
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doubt that be would soon form a congregation; for the gospel 
would be a new tbing to tbem, and through the divine blessing, 
would run, as it did among the Gcntiles at fir~t." On this 
visit he baptized two children belonging to Janet Sutherland. 
Being anxious to enjoy the ordinances of religion, she induced 
her husband to sell his farm and rellJOVC to Pictou, that they 
might be under the ministry of Doctor ~lacGregor. She lived 
a consistent life, and her family followed in her footsteps. One 
of her sons then baptized was the late ,y m. Sutherland, after
ward for many years an Elder in Doctor MacGregor's congrega
tion in his own lifetime, and that of his successor. The other 
was the father of the Hev. George Sutherland, Free Church 
minister at Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Isbnd. 

'l'he Miramichi, next to the i)t. John, is the largest. and most 
important river in the Province of ~ ew Brunswick. In two 
large branches it traverses nearly the whole country, and falls 
into the Bay of the same name in the Gulf of :-3t. Lawrence. 
It is navigable more than thirty wiles for large vessels, and for 
barges nearly to its sources. It has since bcen famous for its 
large export of timber, and its salmon fishery. The first 
British settler was a 1\1r. Davidson, who in the year 1,G4 emi
grated from the North of Scotland, and on the following year 
obtained a grant of 100,000 acres on the South·west Branch. 
lIe was afterwards joined by a ;.\11'. Cort from Aberdeen, and 
they soon established a valuable tradc. During the American 
Revolutionary war, the place was plundered by the Indians, 
but it recovered, and at the time of his visit, a population con
siderable for the time had been collected from various quarters. 

In thc year 179, hc paid his first visit to l\Iiramichi. He 
had been applied to as early as the year 1791, but hitherto 
had not been able to visit them. Weare not certain how he 
went, but it is probable that it was by water. In regard to his 
visits to this quarter all the information I have been enabled to 
gather is contained in the following extract of a letter from the 

Rev .• John l\lacCurdy: 
" Many recollect him distinctly, but few can give dates. His 
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being present at the induction of Mr. Thomson, in 1817, is 
well remenJbered. One old lady, ;\1rs. MacR., remembers his 
visit in 1797. She and another person speak of a sermon from 
Isa. Iv. 1: 'Ho, everyone that thirsteth, &c.,' as having made 
a deep impression.' They remember his rellJark on the word, 
, Ho,' that it was the cry of olle who passed through the streets 
of the city. Mr. Perley remembers of his cOUJing up from 
Bily du Yin, in a ve,sel with two ship-masters, that he caIled at 
his house, and that, as they were at the door, the Doctor turned 
their attention to a field of ripe wheat before them, and said, 
referring to the drooping heads, 'thcl'e were the heaviest, and 
so they that have most grace, are the most humble.' I sup
pose that during his last visit he did not itinerate any. But, 
on the first and second he preached and baptized at Black River, 
Bay du Vin, and on both sides of the Miramichi, up as far as 
the point, so called, at the junction of the North and South
west Branches. Those who recollect him remark his happy 
faculty in introducing religious conversation." 

The result of this visit was an application for a minister. 
Upon this the Presbytery say in their letter already referred to: 
" Though the people of Miramichi, in New Brunswick, be last 
in their application, yet they themselves consider their case as 
so deplorable above others, especially on account of the break
ing dispensations they have met with, that they are entitled to 
he first answered. And, indeed it is hard to deny their claim." 
One of the "breaking di"pensations" here referred to, was the 
misconduct of an individual bearing the name of a minister, 
who had been stationed for a time among them. 

To meet the demands thus made upon them from these new 
fields as well as the old, the Presbytery continued to importune 
the Synod in Scotland. That body showed every desire to 
meet their wishes. Preachers were appointed to proceed hither, 
but on one pretext or another, they managed to elude the ap
pointment. Some positively refused, and were even for a time 
deprived of their license. One of their letters appealing for 
ministerial help we give in the Appendix, as it will show 
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the state of the church at that time, and also as it bears 
internal evidence of its being the composition of Doctor 1\1ac
Gregor.* 

In turning to the immediate sphere of his labours, we must 
now advert to a change that from this period began to pass over 
its moral and 80cial condition. During the first year~ of his 
ministry, we have had to record a great improvement in the state 
of the people of his charge. Hut from this time succeeded a 
period of degeneracy, which continued for a considerable num
ber of years, during which the labours of himself and his 
brethren in the ministry were one continued struggle against 
the influx of irreligion and vice. Ilis own account of it is as 
follows: 

"By this time the influence of thc war Legan to reach us, 
and we indulged a hope, a vain hope, that it would all prove to 
our advantage. It was so in part. Our government raised a 
regiment to help it on, and this freed us of almost all the vaga
bonds and drunken old soldiers, who had lived ill Pictou since 

. the peace of 1783, for they all, and they only, enlisted. 
" 'Ve hoped to profit by an ill('fease of the price of such ar

ticles as we could sell; and in this too we partly obtained our 
desire. Among other things, squared timber came to be in de
mand; and even this might have been turned to pn.fit had we 
known to make it in moderation, and for the purpo~e of obtain
ing articles really useful; but the luve of money did not allow 
us to stop here. The farmer neglected his farm and went to 
square timber; the consequence wus, tha t he had to go to the mer
chant to buy provisions, and the merchant persuaded him that 
he needed many other things besides provisions. If the farmel.' 

scrupled to buy mere superfluities, he would ask him, '''hy do 
you hesitate? you know that a stick of timber will pay it. Thus 
a taste for vanities and expensive living was introduced among 
us. This answered well enou~h for a time, but after a few 
years the price of timber fell, and the taste continued and could 
not be gratified. A still greater evil was, that the love of grog 

See .-\ppcndiK E. 
27'1' 
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was introduced among us. We did not see its evil in time, for 
the enemy sowed his tares while we were asleep. But after 
some time it was seen to increase, and spread irresistibly. JUany 
thousand pounu8 worth of timber have been sold from Pictou, 
which cost nothing but the making; but it were telling Pic
tou many thousand pounds that never a stick of it had been 

made." 
This degeneracy began about this period. As early as the 

year 17D7 we find the following drawn up by him, in the name 
of the Session, and read to the congregation on announcing a 
day of humiliation: 

PICTOU, Apn'l22d, 1797. 

The ~ession taking under their serious cunsideration the abounding sin
fulness of professors, together with the aspect of Providence towards the 
wurld, and especially toward this plac(', have judged that we have a loud 
call to the exereise of deep humiliation and earne,t prayer. 

Ig-Ilorance of the SCriptufl'S is a pre\'ailing evil, which is the cause of 
ignorance of God, of Christ, as to his person, offiee~, and righteousnes~, as 
also of the Holy Spirit, in his renewing and sanetifyin!!, work in the soul, 
and, of course, the cause of mueh ignorance, carelessness, and wickedness, 
in our daily practice. People in general are strangers to the faith and 
love of the Lord Jesus Christ, these powerful motives to holiness of heart 
and life, and so they are left to a soul-ruining trust in their obedience to a 
broken eovenant of works, which tlll'y are daily breaking more and more. 
People in general are strangers to their guilt by original sin, and to 
(the) hellish corruption of their whole nature by that guilt, and so their 
religion does not at all reach the heart, but consists in superficial, outward 
perfurmances. It is not to be expected that people who are in such a case 
toward God, should ha ve any true love toward one another, accordingly 
there is little attention paid to the duties of juotice or mercy farther than 
self-interest leads. 

The young generation are growing up in ignorance, vanity, pride, 
and self-conceit, following all the bad, and little or nothing of the good ex
ample of the aged. 

The people of this place are particularly guilty of a woful contempt of 
the gospel, a dreadful stupidity under judgments, a grievous backsliding 
from reformation attained to, a heinous profanation of the Sabbath day, a 
br~aking of their Baptismal engagements, not giving education to their 
~hll~re~, nor endeavouring to bring them up in the fear of God, a growing 
mcImatlOn to the horrible vice of drinking, wasting their means to ruin 
Boul and body, an~ many other evils which might be mentioned. On 
these accoWlts the Judgments of God are abroad in the earth. A most ex-
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pensive, blood}; and destructive war has bccn desolating the nations for 
s·:veral year~ past, and though God has kindly shielded us from its worst 
effects, we have been neither thankful nor humble. He has, however, 
made us to feci several strokes of late, though unspeakably lighter than 
we might expect. The last crop was much blasted, the last winter was 
uncommonly severe, much cattle hayc suffcred through scarcity, and it is 
not unlikely that many of tile poor may suffer through the cnsuing summer 
Besides these there are grievous spiritual judgmcnts upon us, which few 
of u feel, as blindness of mind, hardness of hcart, unbelief, earthliness of 
mind, &c. For these and other reasons the Session call all under their 
inspection to the duty of humiliation and prayer; sorrowing for our sillS 
with a godly sorrow, and drawing ncar to the throne of grace, for the spirit 
of grace and supplication to lead us in this and other dnties; and par· 
ticularly to receive the blood of Christ by faith, for pardon and sanctifica_ 
tion. And the Session accordingly appoint Thursday, the 27th day of 
April, to be observed as a day of humiliation and prayer, by all under their 
illspcction. " 

The above indicates that already he felt the commencement 
of a change. But the evil grew, and in sub,equent years at
tained a prodigious height. To this we shall have occasion to 
refer in the sequel. In the me:lDtime the above will show how 
prompt he was in noticing its cowlllcncement, and how earn cst 
he was in sounding the alarm. 

As we are tracing the Rocial history of Pictou, we may re
mark that the year Ii9!) was di~tinguished for the first contes
ted election in Pictou, remarkable in itself, but especially in 
its ultimate results, as the commencement of the party feuds, 
which have since disturbed the peace of the county. At that 
time the counties of Halifax, Colelies;er, and Pictou formed but 
0110 county, but in reality the representation had hitherto been 
in the hands of the town of Halifax, and indeed of the Govern
ment officials there. But a feeling was now rising against such 
subserviency, and the voiee of the country was beginning to 
make itself heard. The present was the fir~t attempt made for 
the representation of the rural districts of the county, and ta
king a wider view of the struggle, it was the commencement of 
an effort to bring popular influence to bear upon the Govern
ment. Cottnam Tonge, who for a time made a nuise in the 
Province, said to h&vc been a man of brilliant talents, and an 
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eloquent speaker, was at that time the leader of the popular 
party. To contest the county of Halifax, he united with Mr. 
Mortimer, then the chief man in Pictou, and wielding so much 
influence as to be called the king of Pictou, and Mr. Fulton, 
afterward a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, who was an 
influential man in the district of Colchester. The most no
ticeable of the nominees of Government was the late Michael 
Wallace, for a long time treasurer of the Province, a member 
of the Council, and on two occasions, administrator of the Gov
ernment, during the absence of the Governor. He was long 
one of the most influential men in the Province. Indeed no 
one man had the entire machinery of Government so entirely 
at his disposal as he had. Such was the state of things then, that 
it was considered unpardonable presumption for any man in the 
country to set up as acandidate for what was then the Metropolitan 
county, particularly in opposition to Government. The re
sult, however, was that, principally from the inhabitants of Col
chester and Pictou combining on behalf of Fulton and Mortimer, 
Wallace suffered a complete defeat. In Pictou, only William 
MacKay and three or four others voted for him. 

From this period 'Yallace had a most vindictive spirit against 
Pictou and its leadin~ inhabitants, and those being the days of 
irresponsible Executive power, he was able to exercise Govern
ment influence for their annoyance. He also extended his 
hostility against our church, of which Mr. Mortimer and the 
principal inhabitants of Pictou were members, and he continued 
to encourage MacKay and other dissentients, who gradually 
formed a party opposed to the leading inhabitants of the dis
trict, both in church and state. Thus it is generaJIy considered 
that the seeds of division were sown at this time, which brought 
forth their bitter fruits many years after. But to this we shall 
have occasion to allude in the sequel. 

In connection with this election a circumstance may be men
tioned indicating the progress of the county. The last day's 
polling was at thc East River, the previous having been at 
Fisher's Grant, then called Walmesley, where a town had been 
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laid out. After the last day's polling, the Doctor entertained 
the candidates and some strangers at dinner, and made for 
them a fire oj coal. This was considered quite a novelty, and 
an important event for the country. It was only the year pre
vious (1798) that coal had been discovered on a brook passing 
through the rear of his and Wm. :MacKay's lots. In that year 
Wm. Fraser carried a sample to Halifax to the Governor, Sir 
John Wentworth, who sent him with it to Admiral Sawyer, 
who ordered a small cargo to be sent to Halifax, which was 
done, but it did not prove of good quality. 'The Doctor and 
some of his neighbours took out licenses from government to 
dig coal on their own land, and soon after he used them regu
larly in his house. His pit was on the banks of the brook 
back of the present mines, about a stone's throw from the brillge 
on the old road from the Middle River to the East. In the 
fall of the year he regularly got out his winter's supply, and 
sometimes sold some. The blacbmiths who had previously 
burned charcoal, now supplied themselves with coal for their 
work. Afterward when the mines were leased, these private 
licenses were all revoked, but it was privately iutimated to him 
that he might dig as much as he liked. 

As we have referred to his temporal affairs we may here 
mention, that shortly after his marriage he obtaincd a lot of 
land which he cultivated from that time forward. Considering 
the manner in which his stipend was paid, as already recorded, 
and the increase in the price of almost every article of living 
in subsequent years through the war, we need not wonder that 
he found this necessary to the subsistence of his family. He 
did not, however, follow farming as a business in such a way as 
to neglect thc work of the ministry. In no one of its duties 
did he relax. It has too often been the case in this country, 
that ministers have made the insufficiency of their support an 
excuse for neglecting some of tlle-ir sncred functions-either 
giving- up visiting and catechizing altogether, or giving little 
attention to their preparation for the pulpit. 'rhey have turned 
to other employments, making the work of the ministry a se-
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condary matter, and the result has been to increase the evil 
complained of-to render the support still more inadequate, and 
often to leave a conO"reO'ation to spiritual barrenness, and per-o 0 

haps to send leanness to the minister's own soul. To the tempta-
tion to relax his diligence in the work of the ministry either at 
home or abroad, by turning aside to other employments, Doctor 
MacGregor never gave way. He generally employed a man to 
work his farm, and with the thrifty care of a wife, who, as my 
informant expressed it, (j looked after every thing outside and 
in," it added but little to his cares. Still, such was 'the activity 
of his mind, that he exercised an active superintendence over 
the operations of the farm, and took an interE:st in having 
them conducted in a superior manner. Most of his people at 
that time managed their farms in a very slovenly and unprofit
able manner, but among his other efforts for their welfare, he 
endeavoured to lead them to improved modes of cultivation. 
A person told me that he has heard him say from the pulpit, 
that he felt it his duty to do them good in every way he could. 
In pursuance of this view he imported agricultural works; in 
his intercourse with the people he was often found pointing out 
errors in their system of farming, and suggesting improved 
modes of culture; and on his own farm he took the lead in 
agricultural improvement. He endeavoured to secure the ser
vices of farm servants, who had been acquainted with the im
proved systems adopted in the old country, he introduced im
proved implements, he had the first roller and the first double 
harrow on the river, and we deem it not unworthy of notice, 
that, when some years later a Provincial Agricultural Society 
was formed, he took the first prize for turnips. These things, 
however, did not divert his mind from his great business. 
They were but the" side work" of an active. mind, whose main 
efforts were en~aged in more important concerns, and they were 
a sort of relaxation from the sterner cares and more solemn 
duties of his sacred office. 

Referrin,~ to hilllself personally we have only to remark, that 
from this time forward the improvement in his domestic cir-
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cumstances afforded him more favourable opportunities for stndy. 
From the time of his arrival he was diligent in this, as far as 
his circumstances would permit. He did not make his labours 
in travelling an excuse for neglecting his books, or preaching 
without preparation. He had as he was able given" attend
ance to reading," and his sermons, if not written, were the 
result of much thought. But his frequent absence from home, 
sometimes for weeks together, was very unfavourable for study. 
But he was now relieved from the disadvantages under which 
he had formerly been plaeed. His congregation was not so 
scattered. He did not generally need to be from horne at n i~ht 
when visiting or catechizing, and his domestic affairs were now 
so well attended to, as to leave him free from anxiety, and to 
afford him all requisite outward comfort. The~c advantagcs he 
diligently improved. Returning home from visiting, he would 
sometimes scarcely wait to warm himself, till he sat down to 
his reading or his writing. His remote situation precluded 
him from any minute acquaintance with the literature of the 
times, or plunging deeply into the lore of the past, yet his dili
gence was such in availing himself of the means at his disposal, 
that he accumulated a large amount of general information. 
And in Theology he gathered a stock of books of the old di
vinity, good for his circumstances, and by his diligent study of 
them as well as of the Scriptures, his" profiting appeared unto 

all." 
It may be mentioned to the credit of the parties concerned, 

that a number of persons in Britain having heard his represen
tations regarding the scarcity of books, got up a re~pectable 
subscription for the purchase of such as might be useful to 
ministers and people. The Rev. Mr. Alice, of Paisley, in one 
of his letters specially mentions among the contributors, R. 
Scott l\Ioncricff, Esq., of Glasgow, Doctors Erskine, Hunter, 
and Davidson, of Edinburgh, Lady Maxwell, and John 
Thornton, of London, the latter of whom I"cnt five guineas. 
Such books as suited ministers were to be retained for the use 

(If memberfl of Presbytery, and the rest were to be distributed 
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as they might see fit among the people. One letter mentions 
two boxes besides what had been previously sent. These formed 
a sort of Congregational Library, and were regularly lent out, 
and were valuable in diffusing scriptural information among the 
people. When we say that they were lent out, we do not say 
that they were always returned, for many are still scattered up 
and down the country. We may add that one of his Scottish 
correspondents mentions this as another result of his printed 
letter. 

Of his studies at this time we have a specimen in his Essay 
on the Millennium, published in the Christian Magazine for the 
year 1800. This Essay we have deemed well worthy of repub
lication. Y{ e believe that it will be found to indicate a mind 
of considerable power of thought, and a close study of the 
Scriptures. With all the conclusions the reader may not be 
disposed to coincide. In his remarks concerning changes of 
climate, he certainly draws general conclusions, which the few 
facts adduced will not warrant. Granting that the climate of 
America has been modified by the clearing away of the forest 
and the cultivation of the soil, yet this is far from warranting 
the inference that the climate at the earth's poles will be so 
moderate, that it will be fit for human llabitations, and the soil 
there capable of cultivation. A closer acquaintance with the 
physical structure of the globe, would have shown, that there 
were great natural causes in operation which must for ever pre
vent such a result, without an entire change in the natural laws 
by which our planet is governed, nay in the arrangements of 
the whole solar system. The question of the duration of the 
Millennium too is one open for discussion. 

Yet still in reference to the age to come his conclusions as to 
its intellectual and spiritual character are just and scriptural, 
and the whole viewed as the production of one in so secluded a 
situation, as to be indebted to almost no other aids but his own 
meditations and the Rtudy of the Scriptures, we deem a most 
creditable production. Two remarks made at the outset will 
show how clear and accurate were his views as to the interpre-
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tation of Scripture. "Indeed thc MillellDium is so li"ely an 
emblem of heaven, that it is not uncommon fllr both prophets 
and apostles in their descriptions to slide insensibly from the 
one into the other, so that sometimes it is difficult to know 
which of the two they describe." And, again, "In treating of 
it we need not confine ourselves to those passages of Scripture, 
which speak directly to the point, because the Millennium be
ing the most prosperous period of the church upon earth, what
ever passages will apply to other prosperous periods must apply 
to this with greater force." In these remarks, if we mistake 
not, there is indicated an acquaintance with the true structure 
of prophecy, which anticipates the conclusions of the most 
learned recent writers on the subj ect. 

In the beginning of the year lSUO, he was called to mourn 
the loss of his aged father. He had long since become so en
gaged in his work here, as to havc no dc~ire to rcside in bis 
native country, yet the tenderest feelings of a son anri brother 
went forth to his surviving relati"es. ;'\one of his letters to 
them are preserved, but the recollections of t ho~e who heard 
them point them out as characterised by deep affcdion fllr his 
friends, sympathy with them in their trials, and full of Chris
tian advice and consolation. As his circum~tan('('s improved, 
too, he gave more substantial tokens of his sympathy by send
ing- means to add to the comforts of his declining years. Thus 
a letter of 1\1r. BarIas acknowledges the reccipt of £9 for his 

father. 
His letters also contained full particulars of his circumstan

ces here, and we need not say were received by his relatives 
and acquaintances, with great interest. The details, regarding 
a state of things so entirely new to them,-his trials and suc
cesses-were all read with eager curiosity. They were circulated 
from house to house, among friends and neighbours, and they were 
read and talked over at the Christian Fellowship meeting. His 
father particularly rejoiced at hearing of the success of the Gos
pel, and though feelini!' the separation, considered himself amply 
rewarded by hearing of his son being the means of advancing the 

28 
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honour of Christ in this distant land. Thus as early as 1788, 
he writes to his son under date,-April 7th, as follows: 

" I was refreshed to hear from the Rev. Mr. Barlas' letter, 
of your ministry having some apparent success. I would be 
glad to hear something particularly from yourself, as nothing 
would be more satisfactory to me, nor such a compensation for 
the loss of you, as to bear tbat you would be instrumental in 
spreading the fame of our glorious Redeemer, in the dark pla
ces of the earth, and a people formed for praising bim; and as 
the J~ord in his adorable sovereignty has called you to a dispen
sation of ordinances in that place, faint not nor be discouraged 
at trials that may be in your way, for the Lord has tbe manage
ment of all in bis own hand. So look to him for grace to trust 
in him, for grace and strength for the work he bas called you 
to, and' as tby day, thy strength sball be.' " 

l\I r. Gilfillan, in a letter of December 8th, 1794, says, "Every 
week seemed a month to your father, at the time he uscd to 
receive letters from you. He reckons it his principal earthly 
comfort to hear of your welfare, and of the success of the Gos
pel in those parts where you live. I cannot describe his joy to 
you. The tears start in his eyes, and bis face glistens when be 
hears from you." And a relative in writing says, that be was 
revived in hearing of bis success, as was Jacob on hearing that 
IliR son was yet alive. 

lIis letters to his son contain many enquiries regarding this 
country and its people, and bis labours among them, and among 
other things express a strong desire that he sbould again visit 
his native bnd, witb a natural anxiety of a parent, urging 
this particularly, that he might get some virtuous woman for a 
wife. 

For some time he had felt the infirmities of age increasing 
upon bim. He, however continued to attend the bouse of God 
till the beginning of the winter in which he died, where, on a 
seat prepared for him in front of tbe precentor's desk, on ac
count of his being dull of hearing, he listened with eagerness 
to the word of life. He also regularly attended the Fellowship 
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meeting. He also continued his visits to read religious books 
to his neighbours. Having a premonition of his approaching 
end, he shortly before his death went round among them to 
give them his last, and as it proved his dying advice. A nephew, 
in writing to the Doctor an account of his decease, says, "About 
two nights before he died he was in James MacFarlane's house 
till nine o'clock at night, with the Christian Magazine, where 
there was a discourse, by yourself from No\'a Scotia, on the 
Millennium, which we all liked well. He endeavoured to keep 
the Fellowship meeting with us as often as he could." 

On the first Sabbath of the year and of this celltury, on his 
grand-daughter, who waited upon him, returning from public 
worshi p, he asked what was Mr. Gilfillan's text? She told 
him, " When a few years are come I ~hall go the way whence 
I shall not return." " Well," said he, "I II ave not years to 
live, nor months, nor weeks, only a few days." On the Tues
day following he took his candle, which be usually carried with 
him wben he went out reading, lest they should grudge bim a 
light, and proceeded to a neigh bour's house. On his leaving, she 
asked him if she would go and bring him home. Be replied, 
"James will surely come home with me the nicht, for it is the 
last." The evening was spent partly, at least, in efforts for the 
conversion of a Roman Catholic, who had mal'l'ied a daughter 
of James MacFarlane, a friend of his just alluded to. His neigh
bour came home with him to the door, and left him to lift the 
latch, but ere the door was opened he had fallen down, and was 
carried to bed insensible. He revived the following day, but 
died on Saturday. During these few days he conversed with 
his friends, but was most of his time engaged in prayer, and 
repeating passages of Scripture. When asked if they "Would 
send for Mr. Gilfillan, he replied, " No, he will be studying, 
and I do not wish the Lord's work to be interrupted. Send 
him word that I am a dying man, and be can remember me at 
a throne of g:-ace, as well there as here." One asked him if 
he had any tbing to trust to. lIe replied, " Yes, I know that 
my Redeemer liveth, and that he will stand at the latter day 
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upon the earth." He asked a friend to read tbe 119th Psalm. 
He said that he had got forty passages out of that psalm to 
comfort him during the preceding night. Thus, amid exercises 
which showed how much his mind had already imbibed tbe 
spirit of that better world into which he was about to enter, he 
fell asleep in Jesus on the 8th of January, 1801; aged 84 years, 
and upward. The writer visited Comrie and Lochearne, in 
September, 18-17, and found that, at the distance of nearly half 
a century, his memory was still fragrant. 

His life suggests many useful reflections. Especially, it illus
trates the remarkable manner in which God orders events in 
Ilis Providence, both with reference to individuals and the in
terests of the church; and also how much good an individual 
of sincere piety, though in an humble station, may be able to 
accomplish. 

The years following exhibit the same course of labour at 
home and abroad as in the past. In tIle year 1800 he visited 
Prince Edward Island, but we have gained no particulars re
garding his visit. The only memorial of this year we possess 
is the following short letter to an old acquaintance, who had 
emigrated to Philadelphia: 

LETTER TO MR. WILLIA~I YOUNG. 

PICTOU, July 18th, 1860. 
DEAR SIR :-1 was once a companion of yours at AlIoa, under the name 

of J amcs Drummond MacGregor. 1 do not recollect now whether I knew 
of your emigration to America before my own emigration, but 1 am cer
tain that I was here a number of years without minding that such a man 
had ever been; and this would still be the ca~e 1 believe, if I had not 
chanced to see your name on the title page of a book, which made me 
recollect an old acquaintance. This was several years ago. Since then 
I had some f,tint desires of writing to you, but now having an opportunity 
of ;\Ir. Andrcw MacAra carrying a lctter to you, my desire is strong 
enough to move my fingcrs to write. I have little else to say to you, but 
that I have an affectionate remcmbrance of you, though I hope not to Bee 
you in this world. How strange the dispensations of Providence! You 
alld I !eft Scotland alld came to the pari~h of America, but there are never 
likely to meet. "Vhat puny reptiles are we to live on one continent and 
never to meet! 

I have been living in this Province very near fourteen years: almost ten 
of these I was without \\' ire or fellow labourer in my work; about five 
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years ago two other ministers came out to help me, which have been a 
great comfort to me. About four years ago I married, and have now two 
children j these also arc comforts. Here we live in a manner out of the 
world. I would not care for being out of the bustling world, but I am 
much excluded out of the religious world. I have hardly ~een a dozen of 
clergymen, since I came to this Province, and were it not for the Christian 
Magazine, I would hardly know any thing done at a distance in the 
Church. 

I beg you will be good enough to write me, and let me know how 
you fare, and what family you have, and any thing else you may think 
suitable. You may expl'ct my next letter to be longer. Is there no way 
for me to get the Appendix to GiL's ('<mtemplations, published in Phila
delphia? YOIl may "clld my letter to the care of :'IIr. John ;\IacKcnzie, 
cabinet maker, Halifax. Wishing you the favour and love of Jesus Chri,t. 

I am, Dear Sir, Yours, &c., 
JAMES J\-lACGREGOR. 

From the minutes of Presbytery which began to be recorded 
in the year 1801, we learn that he was appointed in the latter 
Far to Amherst for three Sabbaths, and from a subsequent 
minute of Presbytery in which he reports the settlement of a 
case of some difficulty in the congregation, it appears that the 
appointment was fulfilled. 

In the year followin;.:: ( 1802) the brethren were delighted by 
the accession to their number of the Rev. Alexander Dick, 
who arrived about midsummer to share their labours and trials. 
He had been a carpenter, but moved by the earnest entreaties 
of Doctor MacGregor for some to go to his assistance, he devoted 
himself to study with a view to corning to ~ ova Scotia. He 
was a man of warm temperament, and from the time of his 
entering upon his studies a perfect enthusiast in regard to mis
sions to America. He was possessed of good talents, and in his 
preaching had a very earnest and singularly attractive manner, 
so that of the early Presbyterian miDi~ters of this Province he 
was, with the exception of Doctor MacGregor, the most popular. 
lIe was also a man of most amiable disposition, so that he was 
universally beloved, while a vein of humour added to the plea
sure of his society. In view of all these circumstances, his 
arrival gave great pleasure to the brethren, not only us afford

ing Rupply for one of the destitute fields, but as affording them 
28* 
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the addition to their fellowship of "a brother beloved." On 
his arrival he preached for a time in Prince Edward Island, 
and in several places in Nova Scotia. In the fall of 1802 he 
was called to the congregation of Douglas, as it was then called. 
It embraced not only Maitland and Noel, but a large extent of 
country back, including Nine Mile River, the upper part of the 
Shubenacadie and Gay's River. In describing it afterward he 
said, " It is little short of sixty miles long, and the breadth has 
never been ascertained. Instead of a congregation it might 
with more propriety be called a shire." 

His ordination however did not take place till the following 
year. On this occasion Doctor MacGregor preached the ordi
nation sermon and delivered the charge both to the minister 
and people, while Mr. Ross preached the evening sermon. -nT e 
may mention that in those days an ordination was both a novelty 
and a matter of wide spread interest; and this, as the first Pres

b!Jtcrian ordination in the Province, was a matter of special in
terest to the brethren, and of great delight to the people, 
many of whom were pious, and had long sighed at the remem
brance of the privileges they had enjoyed in other lands, and 
longed for the time when their eye should see their teacher. 

After the ordination, the members of Presbytery being to
gether in the house of Mr. Ellis, the Doctor said to him, that they 
ought to be very thankful to the Presbytery for having brought 
them a good minister. "Oh," said l\lr. E., " we deserve a 
good minister." "You deserve He1!," was the Doctor's reply. 

We should add here that in the year 1800 the Rev. Mr. 
Urquhart came to Princetown, where he continued for about 
two years. He was originally from the Established Church of 
Scotland, and came by the w'ay of the United States. He was 
a sound and interesting preacher of the doctrines of grace, 
hut for some circumstances, of the nature of which we are ig
norant, and into which we care not to enquire, he never pre
sented his certificates, so that he was not recognized by the 
Presbytery; but he relieved them for the time from supplying 
Princetown and the adjacent settlements. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

FROM THE ARRIVAL OF MR. DICK, TO TIlE ARRIVAL OF lIlR. 

GORDON.-18u3-1:-;06 . 

.. An,l they went forth and preached every where,-the L()rd working witb 

them, and confirming tho word with si,;ns following."-Mllrk xvi. 20. 

DURING the year 1803 the Presbytery received another ac
cession to their number in the person of one whose name was 
afterward to be a prominent one in this Province; we allude to 
the late Doctor MacCulioch. In the expectation of his arrival the 
Presbytery had appointed him to Prince Edward Island, but 
it was so late in the season when he arrived, that it wus deemed 
imprudent to proceed thither that autumn, or he was unable to 
do so. He was engnged to supply the congregation of the Har
bour of Pictou, till spring. But before winter was over the 
people there gave him a call, which being accepted, he was in
ducted as their minister, on the 6th of June, 1804. 1'his 
settlement relieved the ministers of Pictou of part of their hOUle 
labours, but left the destitute localities to which they had been 
giving missionary supply in the same position as before. 

During the years 1802-'3-'4, part of his time was as usual 
devoted to missionary excursions. In the year 1802 it appears 
from the minutes of Presbytery, that he was appointed for three 
Sabbaths to Douglas. In the year 1:303, he mentions in his 
narrative, hereafter to be given, that it was on his return from 
a missionary excursion that he found a vessel at the beeches,* 
with Doctor l'IacCulioch on board. Where he had been on this 

/I At the entrance of Pictou Harbour. 
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occasion we are uncertain. In the year 1802, and again io 
1804, he was sent on a mission to Prince Edward Island; 00 

the former occasion for three Sabbaths, and on the latter for 
five. These visits are so blended with a number in subsequent 
years, and with the visits of other ministers, in the recollection 
of those who enjoyed them, that we cannot give an exaet ac
count of each; but we may mention the general course of his 
visits, and record such incidents as we have been able to glean 
regarding them. Sometimes he obtained a passage to Bedeque, 
and proceeded from the west to the eastern parts of the Island, 
and sometimes he obtained a passage to Charlotte Town; but, 
perhaps, more frequently he was landed at the eastern part of 
the Island, principally at George Town. From this place he 
travelled by Bay Fortune to St. Peters, thence to Cove Head, 
Cavendish, Princetown, Bedeque, sometimes as far as Lot 16, 
on the western side of Richmond Bay. Sometimes he got a 
passage home from Bedeque, but frequently he returned by the 
eastern part of the Island, visiting, on his route, such places as 
Tryon, "rest River, Charlotte Town, and ,,! ood Islands, now 
called Woodville. The people of the latter place on several 
occasions took him home in a boat. 

On these visits his mode of procedure was as we have des
cribed it in Chapter XI. The following additional incidents may 
throw some additional light on his labours. On one occasion, 
at Princetown, he found a man and his wife who were not living 
in great harmony, and who had come to the conclusion that 
the reason was that they had been married by a magistrate. 
They applied to him to marry them over again. He made them 
stand up before him on the floor, and gave them an address on 
their duties; concluding by saying that he hoped they would 
now live peaceably together, that he had now married them in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, but he believed that before 
they had been married in the name of the Devil. It is stated 
that they lived happily together during the remainder of their 
lives. 

:Many of the people were very ignorant in religious things. 
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One man with whom he was conversing, could not be persuaded 
that he had a bad heart, or that he was at all such a character 
as the Doctor was accustomed to describe men in their natural 
state. In the course of reasonin~ with him the Doctor said, 
" Have you never told lies?" "~Iay-be I have, sometimes." 
" Then you are a child of the Devil. He is the father of all 
liars." The man became very indignant, and afterward would 
scarcely go to hear him preach. On another occasion in the 
course of a sermon, speaking of divine truth as a closely con
nected system, he said that it was like a chain, if one of its 
links were broken it would be useless. One of his hearers said 
afterward, that that was not true, as the two parts might after
ward be united. 

On one visit, preaching at St. Peters in a private house, a 
woman, who had a child that was troublesome, put her hand 
up to the mantel-piece, feeling for something to amuse it, but 
brought down a pack of cards, scattering over the floor. The 
woman commenced picking them all up and putting them in 
the fire, while he went on with the sermon, without saying a 
single word on the subject, or gi.ving any indication that he had 
noticed what transpired. 

On another visit to St. Peters, a daughter of his host, ~Ir. Mac
Ewan, was married, and in deference to him there was no dan
cing. He remarked that" such were the weddings he liked 
best,-in which he was piper himself." We do not mean by this 
to have it appear that he frowned upon amusement on such oc
casions. We refer to it for the purpo~(' of noticing the fact, 
that at that time marriag-es were most common ly celebrated by 
magistrates, who received authority from the Government for 
that purpose. From there being so few ministers in the country 
at that time, some such arrangement was necessary. The early 
Presbyterian ministers generally performed the service in their 
own congregations after proclamation of the banns on three suc
cessive Sabbaths, accorlling to Scottish practice. 

The following remarkable incident I have heard from more 
than onc person who had it from the Doctor's own lips. It 
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probably occurred on one of these trips. He was staying at 
the house of Mr. William Douglass, St. Peters, then, or af
terward an Elder. When the family on Saturday night or 
Sabbath morning, were assembled for family worship, be asked 
if all about the house were present. The reply was, all except 
an Englishman, who did not care for the service. "Oh," said 
the Doctor, " bring him in, he has a soul to be saved." When 
worship was over, the Doctor entered into conversation, and 
found him to have been a man-of-war sailor. Having heard 
from what part of England the man was from, the Doctor asked 
if they had any good ministers there? He replied, " We had 
a l\Ir. Romaine, where I lived." "Indeed," said the Doctor, "did 
you know Mr. Romaine ?" "Yes, my father was a member of 
the church. Did you know him ?" the man asked in return. 
" No," said the Doctor, " but I know his writings. Have you 
any of them?" " Yes, I have one that my father put in my 
trunk, when I first went to sea." On the Doctor asking to see 
it, the man brought it forth_ It was one of Romaine's works 
on faith. A conversation then ensued, to the following effect, 
" I think that you have been well brought up." " Yes," said 
the man, "my father was a good man and taught me well." 
"I am afraid," said the Doctor, " that you have not profited 
much by your early instruction." The man assented. " Go
ing on board a man-of-war did not do you much good 7" The 
man confessed with shame, how irregular had been his life there. 
" And is it not time that you were beginning to think seriously 
about your past life and a future world?" The man professed 
humbly to feel that it was so. " Then come and hear me preach, 
and see if I preach like l\Ir. Romaine." The man did so. On 
returning, the Doctor asked, "Do I preach like Mr. Romaine?" 
" Yes," replied the man, " you do. I have heard from you to 
day some of the same things that I used to hear from Mr. Ro
maine." The Doctor continued to ply him with warning, in
struction, and encouragement, and the result was that he be
came a !!incerely pious man, and an active and useful member 
of the church. When the late H.ev. Peter Gordon was settled 
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in St. Peters he became an Elder, and Mr. Gordon stated to a 
minister on a visit to that quarter, that he was the most active 
ill the congregation. 

We cannot forbear some reflections upon this incident. How 
remarkably does God in his Providence order events for bring
ing his chosen into his fold! How strange that an individual 
should be spared through a life of sin, amid battle and ship
wreck, and his steps guided to meet in what then might be 
called our western wilderness, far from the land of his birth, 
the travelling missionary, who should be honoured of God to 
lead llim in the way of peace! This incident also shows the 
propriety of ministers embracing the opportunities which may 
be afforded them, in the private intercourse of life, to deal faith
fully with individuals regarding their great concern. It warns 
us also against despising any man. "Honour all men," is the 
injunction of Scripture, and there is no man beneath the no
tice of the minister of religion. "He has a soul to be sa .. ed," 
a frequent remark of Doctor MacGregor's, conveys a truth of 
,wlemn and awful importance. Some of those whom we may 
lightly esteem, may be "chosen vessels unto him." We also 
see the benefit of early parental training. The seed of divine 
truth early sown in the young heart may long lie dormant, and 
may seem to have perished for ever; yet fa .. ouring circum
stances in the Providence of God may, through the influence 
of the Divine Spirit, cause it yet to germinate and to bear fruit 
unto life eternal. We know not the circumstances in which it 
may appear. Little did the parents of the last individual, 
when they saw their son enter the navy and pursue a course of 
sin, imagine that the good seed which they had sown Bhould 
spring up in what was then the wilds of Prince Edward Island. 
How strikingly docs this illustrate the divine saying," Cast 
thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many 
days !" 

We shall insert here one or two letters, which belong to tJlis 
period: 
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LETTER TO WILLIAM YOUNG, PHILADELPHIA. 

DEAR SIR :-It is about two years since I had your letter with !\lr. Gib's 
Appendix. I can assure you your letter gave me the sincerest pleasure. 
The kindness of Providence to you in giving you such a portion of the 
good things of this life, as to enable you to give such education to your 
children, and especially in giving you children on which the means ofedu
cation are so well bestowed, should be remembered with the most lively 
gratitude. What a mercy to have children that grow in under~tanding as 
in years, and are a pleasure instead of a cross to their parents! God has 
also visited you with trouble and death. I hope you see his kindness in 
this as well as the other. The best of us would forget God in uninter
rupted prosperity. In mercy he puts bitter things into our cup. But, 
alas! how often do we misconstrue his kindness. 

I have got a wife and three children, a girl and two boys. The girl is 
only learning to read, and the oldest boy his letters. I have now the hap
piness to inform you that I have got three fellow labourers in the work of 
the ministry in this wilderness. I was nine years in this country without 
ever seeing a minister or preacher belonging to the Synod. Judge what 
a pleasure I now enjoy in having so many companions. They are all, I 
hope, men of piety and zeal, and willing to be partakers of the afflictions 
of the gospel. The inconveniences of ministers are considerably great 
here on account of the uncultivated state of the country, and the thinness 
of population, which makes thc congregations very extensive. We have 
also the agreeable expectation of one or two more ministers this fall, which 
will be a farther strengthening of our hands. As to the success of the 
gospel among us, I cannot say much, only we do not labour in vain. We 
have chiefly to contend with Arminians, that is, Mcthodists. There are 11. 

few Univcrsalists among us, occasioned by one or two copies of 'Vinches_ 
ter on the Uni\'crsal Restoration, and Scarlctt's New Testament. I hear 
there is an Emmons who has written against the Universalists, I believe 
you could get it in Philadelphia, and I would esteem it a great favour if 
you would be kind enough to send it to me, to the care of ]\[r. Daniel 
Fraser, Merchant, Halif.lx. 'Ve lie under great difficulties in getting books 
here, as our commercc with the States is restrained, and the people in 
general have but little taste for books. I shall hope for a line upon your 
receipt of this, and I shall be happy to hear how you are prospering in 
q01l1 and hody, as also to answer ony questions concerning this part of the 
world as far as my information extends. 

I am, Dear Sir, Yours, &e., 
JAMES MACGREGOR. 

PICTOU, August 11th, 1803. 

P. S. I had almost forgot a principal design of this letter. There is 
a report here that Tom Paine is converted, is a Presbyterian, keeps wor
ship twice a day, and lives a sober life. It is said that this is published in 
the Ame~ican papers. If it be true, you must know it. Pray, fail not to 
communicate the agreeable news, if true. It wiII give pleasure to many. 
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To an aunt of llis wife, residing at Inverness, without date, 
but written either in 1805 or the beginning of 1806 : 

DEAR MADAM :-Though I did not write to you last year, yet your 
letter of the 12th of July, 1804, I received in due time. In that letter 
you have great complaints of your want of submission to God's dispensa_ 
tions, and of the deceivings of your heart. Very likely the same com
plaint still continues, and I suspect it will continue all your life. It would 
be a very strange thing to see a Christian in this world that had no re
mains of sin or corrupt nature to complain of; but I think it would be far 
stranger to see a Christian in this world, whose grace liyed in ,,('rfl'ct har_ 
mony with his corrupt nature, so as to have no eompluint of it. No; we 
are not to get quit of sin nor yet to agree with it, while we have breath. 
Dut we must live and die warring against it, against oursclyes, for it is our
selves. \Ve must take no rest, for evcry minute's rest on our part is so 
much victory to the enemy. Though we are SUfe of the victory at iast, 
we must not expect it complete till death. Romaine's \Valk of Faith 
(Line obliterated) " " " '" 

I had lately a letter from James Forbes, and it is the only letter I had 
from him ,inee his arrival in Demerara. It is \Try seldom there is an 
opportunity for lctkrs Ll'Iweell here and therl'. He says he had a good 
dNI of sickness there at first, but that now he enjoys good health. ;\Ty 
sisto-r-in-law, Mrs. Fraser, had a letter from ILlIlnuh II,,},w')Qd. She says 
the t:uuily is in DClIlI'rara and is well, but ,\lr. lIeyw,,(,d him,c1f is at i't. 

Kitts. \Vhat a great burden and trouble arc riches! They will not let a 
lIlan live with his wife and family. It is vcry sddom that a poor cot!;( r
Illan is deprived, by his poverty, of the comfort of living at home with his 
wife and children. He however is not without hi. trials. .. Lord, give me 
neith('r poverty nor riches, fced me ",ith food COl1\'cllicnt for me." Han
nah's letter says, that James Forbes intends to return horne afier a year 
or two with a small fortunc. A vain intention indeed! Hu", Illany have 
made the same resolution, but could never put it in execution! E\'ery 
man promises to be content with a little fortune while he has it not, but as 
soon as he gets it, it is nothing, and it requires more to make a Iittlc for
tune, till old age or death comes. Besides how many drop off cspeeiully 
in the unhealthy climate of Demerara, and the "'Col Illdil's, before a year 
or two run their round! Alas! few have the wisdom to know they have 
enough. Fortune hunters are among the chief of fools. 

I have not much news to tell you from this place. \Ve are all in health. 
Mr. Fraser and sister-in-law Catherine left Halifax and came to Pictou 
this last summer. Thcre is none of us at all in Halifax now. But though 
we are all in Pictou we do not live all close together, for Pictou is bigger 
than some shires in Scotland. Father-in.lawand I live close together. 
John, my brother-in-law, and :\lr. Fraser lilT close together, where there 
is something of a town, and which is increasing fast, about nine miles 
distant from my house to the north. Mr. Graham and your sister Betsey live 

29 
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about a mile and a half or two miles south. east from John's and Mrs. Fra. 
ser's. \Ye all live by the watcr side, and boats are going always backward 
and forwards, so that we can easily go and ~ce one another; yet when wc 
have 110 particular busin,"ss, we arc oftentimes a long while without see. 
ing one another. To givc you some idea of our situation, father·in.law 
and I li\'e at the head of the tide, eight miles up a ri\'er whieh runs nurth 
somewhat like as if we lived eight miles up the Ness. John and Mr. 
Fraser are as if they were on (the north) side of the frith at the l"erry of 
Kessoeh, and Mr. Graham as if he were a piece east from Inverness along 
the shore. We are all in comfortable circumstances each upon his own 
(property). But death will be here by and by, and remove us from our 
dwellings. And we know not whieh of us will get the summons first. I 
fear that some of us, instead of preparing for death, are striking their roots 
decper and deeper in this earth, as if there were never to be a removal. 
This is a great evil. What a t"rrible amazement will Death, Judgment, 
and Eterllity bring upon such! To be pluckt in a moment from nery 
thing the heart is set upon, to undergo pure and unmixed wrath, for ever 
and ever. Lord Jesus, may we be found in thee, and in thy rightcuusnes~, 
and we shall be safe. 

I rcmaill, Dear Madam, Yours, &c., 
JAMES l\!ACGREGOR. 

Having now to describe a journey through a large portion of 
the Province of New Brunswick, one quarter of w hieh he had for
merly visited, and other sections of which he afterward trav
ersed, we may here gi ve a brief account of tIle colony. 

This Province lies between Nova Scotia and Lower Canada, 
having the State of Maine on the one side and the Gulf of St. 
Lawr~nce on the other. It forms a kind of irregular square, 
lying between 45° 5' and 48° 4' north latitude, and embraces 
an area of over 26,000 square miles, or about 17,000,000 acres. 
It is not so much indented by deep bays as Nova Scotia, and it 
therefore is not so entirely maritime. But its coast is exten
sive, and is well adapted both for commerce and fisheries. But 
it is particularly di~tinguished by its noble rivers. Of these 
the principal is the St. John, which rises far beyond the boun
dary of the Province. For eighty.fiye miles up it can be used 
by vessels of fift.y tons, thence small vessels of twenty tons can 
ascend to the Grand Falls, about one hundred and twenty miles 
higher, above which it is only fitted for boats. Next in im
portance is the l\1iramichi, to which we have formerly referred. 
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The soil in most parts of the Province is of the highest degree 
of fertility. 

Till the year li84 New Brunswick formed part of the Go
vernment of Nova Scotia. The French had settled various 
places during their occupancy of the country, but the first 
British settlement was made in the year 17G~, by a nUIllber of 
families from ;\Iassachusetts, who obtained a large grant of laud 
on the St. John River, in what is now the county of Sunbury. 
It was, we believe, to visit a portion of these people that he 
took his present journey. The Province, however, made but 
little progress till the year 1784, when a large nUIllber of loyal
ists arrived, who laid the foundations of its prosperity. These 
were such as we have described them in Nova :-<cotia, some of 
them disbanded soldiers, whose habits rendered them ill adapted 
to contend with the difficulties of a settlement in a new coun
try. But others were sober, industrious, and enterprising-. 

In the year 1805, in answer to a petition from Sheffield in 
New Brunswick, he performed one of his longest and most in
teresting missionary journeys, viz., up the St. John River in 
that Province. We have the last part of his own account of it 
preserved, though he sets it down for the year 1803. "\\T e 
shall supply such information as we have been able to gather 
regarding the first part of it. He travelled on horseback, 
taking his own horse, which members of his family recollect as 
a very sa:raciou8 animal-one particularly that would follow a 
track with great sagacity, or a road that it had once travelled. 
His course led him by Amherst where he lodged with the Rev. 
Mr. Mitchell, then labouring there, from whom he received 
direct.ion as to his route. The next day he started for the Bend 
of Peticodiac. Here he met with an incident, which he used 
aft.erward to relate as an example of the power of prayer. In 
the afternoon having got off his horse for some purpose, when 
he was ready to mount he could not find the animal. lIe looked 
about but could see no sign of him. The road being through 
the woods and covered with moss or leaves, it left no track. 
He ooncluded that it must have gone on. He therefore pro-
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ceeded on a distance, as he judged, of a mile and a half, till he 
came to a wet place where the horse if he had passed must have 
left a track. There being none he turned and walked back to 
the place where he had lost him, and still could discover no 
trace of the animal. lIe was now reduced to extremity-at a 
distance from a house, his horse in all likelihood lost in tbe 
woods, and darkness was coming on. He used to relate his 
thoughts at the moment. He had left home rather against the 
wishes of the Session, and he began to think that Providence 
was frowning upon his undertaking; but then again he con
cluded that it was occasioned by his old enemy, that Satan was 
playing him this trick to hinder him. In his extremity, all 
other means failing, he resorted to prayer. Kneeling down he 
besought his heavenly Father to relieve him from his difficulty. 
Whf'n he opened his eyes at the conclusion of his prayer the horse 

1vas in sight. 
Shortly after, he had a remarkable preservation of his life. 

It having grown very dark he had to allow the animal to take 
his own course. In a little he saw a glimmering appearance at 
one side of him, which he could not understand, but he al
lowed his horse to keep on his way. In a short time he reached 
a house; but what was his surprise to discover afterward that 
the horse had walked along steadily on the top of a mill-dam, 
w here a false step on one side would have plunged him into 
the water, or on the other, have given a most dangerous if not 
fatal fall ! 

"'hen he reached the Kennebeckasis he met with an inci
dent somewhat remarkable. To the perils of various kinds to 
which he had been subjected during his ministerial life, there 
were now to be added" perils of robbers." There resided an 
Irishman here, but by Mr. Mitchell he had been dissuaded from 
staying there, but recommended to go some miles farther on to 
the house of a Scotchman. It had got so late, however, that he 
felt it necessary to stay at the house of the former. He was 
put to sleep in a kind of out-building, attached to the main one. 
Re lay down, and fell asleep, but he could scarcely have been 
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long asleep when something causing him to start up, to his sur
prise he found a man in the room with him. The latter by way 
of apology said that he was afraid that he (the Doctor) would 
be afraid to be alone. "I am not alone, my Master is with me." 
The man went out, but the Doctor did not sleep much for the 
rest of the night. When it was day, he mounted his horse and 
rode off. As he came to the house of the Scotchman he 
met the latter at his gate. After exchanging salutations and 
making himself known, the latter enquired, " Where were you 
last night?" "At --," replied the Doctor, naming the Irish
man. "Well, the straps of your saddle-bags are cut, and it is 
a mercy it was not your throat." It was, no doubt, the inten
tion of the man to have robbed his saddle-bags, and he had 
commenced cutting into them, when he was interrupted by the 
Doctor's starting from his sleep. The mark of his knife was 
seen upon the heels of the Doctor's boot, which was stowed in 
the saddle-bags. Probably he had been seized with some sud
den fear, and did not return to complete his work. 

After leaving the Kennebeckasis, he had to go a long dis
tance through the woods, where the road was a mere path, and 
it ut lcngth got so dark that he could see nothing indicati,c of 
a road, but an opening in the woods between the tops of the 
trees. Coming upon a house he staid to enquire the way. The 
man of the house was from home, and his wife was not very 
willing to admit him. He used to relate with great zest tho 
colloquy that ensued, something to the following effect: 

H'uman. " Who are you ?" 
Doctor. "I am James MacGregor, a minister from Pictou." 

Human. " Are you a Methodist ?" 
Doctor. " No." 
Woman. " Are you Church of England ?" 
Doctol'. " No." 
Wuman. "Then you must be a New Light ?" 
Docior. " No, I am not a New Light, either. 
Woman. "Then what in all the world are you, for I do not 

know any more ?" 
29 * 
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Doctor. "I am a Presbyterian." 
Woman. " Well, I never saw a Presbyterian minister before, 

but my mother used to tell me that they were the very best in 
the world. But what do you hold to 7" 

Doctor. " I do not understand what you mean." 
Woman. " Do you hold to conversion ?" 
Doctor. "Don't they all hold to conversion ?" 
Woman. "Now, the Methodists and New Lights hold to it, 

but the Church of England hold against it." 
Having thus got all her enquiries satisfactorily answered, she 

treated him very kindly, giving him all necessary directions re
garding his way, and inviting him to lodge with her on hi::. 
return. 

The part of his narrative preserved, commences with his 
journeying on the following day. 

". . .. when I came in sight of a beautiful lake, like one 
of the Highland lakes which I had seen at home. Like them, 
it was partly skirted with beautiful woods, and partly with pas
ture and corn-fields. This pretty lake was merely an expan
sion of the River St. John, but the river was quite out of 
view. J lodged all night with a farmer who lived in this charm
ing retreat; he was a Presbyterian, but had no minister, and 
few of his persuasion near him. This kind man invited me to 
stay a night with him on my return; and on parting, directed me 
that, after three miles of a low thick wood, I would come 
in sight of the river, which would guide me all the rest of 
the way. 

"I soon got through this road, and then I saw a beautiful 
sweep of the noble River St. John, and large tracts of clear 
land. I soon came forward to a fence, which direetly crossed 
the road, and I saw a rich crop of hay within the fence. I 
was surprised, for I noticed no other road; but I concluded that 
my admiration of the majesty of the river had prevented me 
from noticing where the road had struck off. Accordingly I 
turned to the right, along the side of the fence, and rode along 
a considerable way without seeing any appearance of a road. 
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At last I met a man, of whom I enquired. He told me I had 
left the road behind me, and was leaving it farther and farther 
every step. I asked him if that was it that was stopped by a 
fence. He replied that it was. I asked him how they came 
to build a fence across the road. He said it was to save them 
the trouble of a fence on each side of the road. 'But how arc 
travellers pleased to have the road stopped?' 'The travellers 
by land are not many, for most of the travelling is by water. 
There are boats often between St. John and Fredericton.' 
When we reached the road he took down the fence-poles, and 
when I crossed them put them up again, and bade me farewell. 
I could easily trace the road through hay-ground till I passed 
it. I had now an excellent road along the side of the St. 
John's River, skirted with small bushes and tall trees, till the 
end of my journey. Every farmer had his house on the road 
side farthest from the river, with a broad and fertile intervale 
behind. 

" Riding along', I came to a man carrying two pails of water 
from the river, of whom I asked, how far it was to Squire 
Burpe's? ( to whom I had been directed). lIe answered, 'A 
few miles,' and asked if I was a minister. I said I was. He 
asked if I was from Pictou. I said, ' Yes.' He said, 'You 
must be the minister that we sent for.' I said, ' They did send 
for me.' '''' ell,' said he, 'we sent for you by the desire of 
Mr. S--, and he has since run off with another man's wife.' 
'Mr. S--,' said I, 'has done a very evil thing, but his mis
conduct cannot prevent the grace of God from doing good to 
you and me.' 'I do not tell you of him in the way of reflec
tion, but purely of information.' 

" After riding nearly another hour along this beautiful level 
I reached Squire Burpe's house, the end of my journey, for 
which it became me to be especially thankful.* I was received 
and entertained kindly by the squire and his whole family, all 
the time I continued there. I directed him to spread word 
that I had come. He told me he had done so. He informed 

• This WRS at Sheffield. 
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me they were a colony from New England, and that, of course, 
they were Congregationalists in their religious profession. I 
told him I had long wished to see one of their congregations, 
and hoped that their congregation would be a fair sample of a 
New England Church. He said, ' I am afraid that we are de
generated.' 'I have heard much of the piety and sufferings of 
the New Englanders, and I will count myself paid for my trou
blesome journey, in seeing a fair sample of their religion.' 
, And I am as anxious to hear a Presbyterian, for I have read 
of the persecutions they have suffered. The doctrines of grace 
and salvation are the same everywhere, and in all generations, 
though everyone has his own way of handling them.' 

" I preached two Sabbaths to them in a respectable place of 
worship, and to Methodists and Baptists. They heard with 
apparent attention and satisfaction. Many of them stayed and 
I)onversed a good while after public worship was over. On re
turning to ~Ir. Burpe's I saw a woman, who said she came from 
Perthshire many years ago, and had never heard a Presbyterian 
sermon since she came, till that day. She hoped I would be 
so good as preach her a sermon or two at her house on a week
day. I ~aid I certainly would be very happy to do so. We 
agreed on the day, and she promised to send a man and a horse 
for me. At Squire Burpe's we employed the time in reli
gious conversation, partly on the sermons, and partly on other 
topics. 

" On Monday I visited some of the neighbouring families, 
and the river, a delightful and grand object. Though it was 
very low, not reaching half-way up its banks, yet to me it ap
peared extremely large and grand. I was told that in the time 
of the spring freshets it overflows all its banks, and covers that 
whole intervale, two miles broad, in some places two or three 
feet deep. During that time every bouse and barn is an island; 
the potatoes, and other things that may be injured by water, 
must be carried up to the garret. Every house has a canoe for 
sailing into the barn or byre, or neighbour's house. The fence
poles on the lowest grounds are collected into heaps and laid in 
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a safe place. But sometimes the freshet rises higher than ex
pectation, and carries off the fences that were thought free of 
danger. Then the farmers are seen in their canoes, and their 
servants up to their breasts, going after their fence-poles; and 
sometimes they lose them after all. 

" I was informed that the use of the beautiful row of trees 
along the river-side was to prevent the ice from Rpreading over 
the intervale and destroying houses, cattle, &c.* ·When the 
spring melts the snow everywhere, the streams and little brooks 
break their ice and caITY it before thl'1ll to larger brooks and 
smaller rivers which carry it forward with accumulating force. 
The re~istless fury of a thousand streams, and the ice carried 
wit h them, dri ye before them the icc of the great river itself, with 
reiterated and irresistible cra~hes. This ice is chiefly carried 
down the main stream; but some of it would break out here 
and there with incredible fury; but the trees serve as a barrier 
against it. 

" Next day the man came for me to gO" where I had prom
ised to preach. When we reached the house, the man and his 

wife came out to welcome me in. '" e soon inquired whence 
each other came. He told me he came from Clocky Mill, ncar 
Gask. I was astonished, remembering instantly that when I 
was a young lad at Kinkell, at the grammar school, I heard 
much talk of the miller of Clocky Mill going to America. I 
told them this, and at once we became great friends. 'Ve ad
mired the Providence that orders all our lots. I began to think 
that God had other designs in sendin~ me here than preaching 
to the Congregationalists. I preached to two or three families 
with uncommon life and earnestness, as my meeting with this 
family was unexpected and providential. 

.. This mode of plllnting trees along the edges of intervale and marsh lands, 
was first introduced iuto the lower colonies by the French; and the object 
seems to have been to preserve the soil, by retaining it by the roots, and to 
prevent Lhe eneroacnment of the sca. The tree principally employed was the 
willow, and by them it is supposed to have been introduced into Nova Scotia, 
where it is very common in the ohler settlements. 
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"Next morning I took a view of his farm. It was large, 
and in good order. The land seemed good all around tIle lake, 
and almost wholly unsettled. A beautiful river flowed for three 

or four miles from it, with scarcely any fall, into the St.. John, 
so that the tide of the St. John reached the upper end of the 
lake. After breakfast r returned to l\I r. Burpe's, reflecting on 
the wonderful disposals of Divine Providence in ordering anu 
changing the lots of men in this world. N ext day r crossed 

the river, to see one or two families who had invited me, and 
one who had pronlised to take a jaunt up the river with me. 
r was informed of a number of the New England 8cttlers, who, 
being discontented with the fine intervale, on account of the 
trouble and danger of its freshets, had moved twenty miles up 
the river, and settled there on land high and dry, though not 
so rich.* I was requested to yisit them, and I was desirous to 
go. r saw this gentleman, who was willing to set off with 
me next Monday. I found him a pious and agreeable com
panion. 

"On Monday we went, and reached the place that night. I 
preached on a week-day and on the Sabbath, and visited and 
conversed on other days, pressing them to live by faith on the 
Son of God, and obey by faith. They were destitute of pub
lic ordinances, and were plainly the poorer for it. The family 
in which I was were remarkably re~ular. There were five 
boys and five girls of them, from marriageable age down to in
fancy; and I do not remember to have seen an angry look or to 
have heard a cross word among them during the time I was 
there. I admired the regularity of the family. The cause was 
this: the fatIler was ailing, of a slow consumption, so that he 
could not work, and he directed his whole endeavours to in
structing his children in temporal and spiritual matters. And, 
to all appearance, God was with him. 

" Next Monday we came down the river to the Nashwaak 
opposite to Fredericton. We went up the Nashwaak for the 
Highland settlement. On our way we saw a Baptist church, 

* Called the Ridge. 
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where my guide proposed to stop two days, and give them a 
sermon or two. I could not refuse. The congregation was 
small, but respectable. 'Yhen I reached the llighlanders, I 
foulld they were the remains of a Highland regiment which the 
British government had settled there at the conclusion of the 
revolutionary war in America. I found they had been mi-cl'!l
bly abused in their settlement. The officers got large lots of 
the best land; the men got lots all length and no breadth. 
The consequence was, that one-half of the men had to leave 
their lands and shift for themsel ves somewhere else. The rest 
took possession of their lots, some of them for something and 
some of them for nothing, and thus made a shift to live. Their 
dispersion disabled them from maintaining a minister of the 
gospel, and left them aH stray sheep in the wilderness. A few 
of them had turned Baptists and Methodists; but the best and 
the worst of them had continued Presbyterians, but could do 
little to maintain the gospel. I preached to them, and gave 
the best direction I could to live a life of faith upon Christ, thc 
Saviour of !'linners. Next day I stopp~d at Fredericton, but 
had no opportunity of preaching. The day after I returned to 
myoId quarters, where I stayed and preached the Sabbath fol

lowing. 
" On Monday I set off on my return home, and that night 

slept at the house at the lake, where I was treated so kindly be
fore. In passing the few miles of wood from the river to this 
house, it was so dark that I had to trust the horse more than 
myself. In the middle of the wood he turned suddenly to the 
left hand. I struck him to turn him back, but immediately he 
turned again. I struck him again, but still he turned to his 
own way. I was then visited with a sudden fear that he might 
be right, and that I was putting him wrong, and so I let him 
take his own way, and he soon brought me to the house. As 
soon as he was stabled, and I began to chat with the good man, 
he told me I was wrong, and the horse right, so that if I had 
not yielded we must have been out all night. In this house] 
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met with every Christian attention, and left them in the morn
ing with mutual feelings of love and kindnesfl. 

"Next night I reached the lady's house who showed me the 
way going, and who invited me to lodge with her on my re
turn. Her husband was at home, and welcomed me cordially. 
We employed our time chiefly in religious conversation, giving 
and receiving mutual instruction. Of books, they had only a 
Bible and a hymn-book, with both of which they seemed pretty 
well acquainted. We concluded with family worship and re
tired for the night. The house was all kitchen, and my bed 
was on the floor. The soil was sandy and the fleas numerous. 
I could get no rest or sleep, with their constant biting- and 
crawling. As soon as I found all the rE-st were asleep, I went 
and shook them away as clean as possible, and then returned 
unseen to my bed. I was soon as bad as before, but made no 
complaint, and remained as content as I could, and rose with 
the rest. We spent this morning in religious conversation, and 
after breakfast and family worship we prepared to go to the 
place where I was to preach. They came to hear the first Pres
byterian minister that had come to the place. I preached as 
plainly and faithfully as I could on these words, ' Look unto me, 
and be ye saved.' I conversed but little about the sermon af
ter it was over, as I needed to be on my way home. One of 
the Highlanders who wem at sermon, took rue along with him, 
and lodged me with much Christian feeling. Ncxt day he rode 
ninc or ten miles along with me-that is, three miles past the 
house where the strap of my saddle-bags was cut-where we 
parted most affectionately. I soon reached my kind friend, 
Mr. Scott's, who prevailed on me to stay all night with him. 
He entertained rue by reading curious poetical compositions of 
his own. I endcavoured to make my conversation pleasan t and 
profitable to him. Having stayed all night, I set forward in the 
morning. I soon reached the place where my horse before walked 
so steadily on one side of the dyke. He never offered to try it 
again. lIe saw the path leading round the dallJ, and took it at 
once. 'When we camc back to the road, I alighted, to have a 
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better view of his foot-steps along the dam side. I could not 
distinguish them. I travelled till I came to ". estmoreland, 
where I lodged with a Baptist. He requested me to preach 
in their meeting-house. I did so, and reached home the sec
ond day. 

" On getting home I heard there was a vessel at the beaches 
and a minister on board. Next morning I took a boat and 
went to see; and there I saw Mr. (now Dr.) l\IacUulloch. By
and.by his family and baggage were brought ashore. ~Ir. Mac
Culloch was intended for Prince Edward hland; but Dawson * 
saw among his baggage a pair of globes. This occasioned his 
being called to Pictou, where he still remains." 

The Rev. Daniel MacCurdy passed over the scene of his 
labours, and has informed me that though this was the only 
visit he paid to that part of the country, his memory is still 
savoury over a considerable extent of country. The following 
incidents wcre related to me by him. On one occasion hc was 
asked if he could tell his experience, this being with a certain 
class of religionists the sum and substance of piety. He re
plied, " I have not much to tcll about my experience, but I can 
tell you my faith." On one occasion having stopped to get his 
horse shod, the blacksmith told him that his wife was a pious 
woman, and invited him into the house, to talk with her. In a 
little they were engaged in religious conversation. "But do 
you hold to election?" said the woman. " Oh no, election holds 
me," was the reply. The same saying is attributed to Row
land Hill, and perhaps the Doctor may have got it in that way. 

The following incident of this visit I have had from a reliable 
source. When visiting the Highlanders up the .Na~hwaak, the 
people collected about £7 for him. He received the money, 
but hearing of a poor widow who had lost her only cow, he 
gave it to her to buy another. 

It may be mentioned here, that the Presbytery made various 
efforts to supply the people whom he visited on this occasion, 

'" The late John Dawson, Etiq., for several years an influential person in 

Pictou. 
30 
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hut from the scarcity of preachers they could do but little for 
them. The result was therefore that they fell in with other 
denominations. 

We shall here g-ive the principal part of one of his letters to 
the Hev. Samuel (; ilfillan, published in the Christian Magazine, 

as it not only gives a more particular description of this visit, 
but also a view of the state of matters in general within the 
more immediate sphere of his labours. 

PICTOU, Oct. 31st, 1805. 
DF.AR SIR :-1 am unwilling that our correspondence should cease (as it 

has for a time), though 1 were to get no other benefit from it, but better and 
readier information concerning my relations and my nativc country, than 
1 can otherwi,c obtain. The greater part of those 1 was acquainted with 
are gone, and were I to return I would see chiefly a lJ~\\' people and a new 
place. But the principal features of the country r"main unchanged, and 
some of 111)' relations and acquaintances are still alive, on which a(;count 
I wish to hear of the one and of the other. I RIlSp<'ct that I have a tcn
derer attachml'llt to that country than if I were therc; and that fancy 
paints the scenes gayer than the life. Once 1 thought that fhv earthly 
pleasures could be e'lll:d to see a young country rising by rapid improve
ment from nothing into importance, which I have seen and do see literally 
come to pass. This pleasure might perhaps be equal to its picture in the 
fancy, were not experi"llce to come in with painful feelings of difficulties 
and disadvantal!'cs incident to a new country. Such is the rapidity of im
provements in Pictou, that by and by we shall not well know whdllPr to 
call it an old or a new country. But while we are advancing towards 
more of the advantages of the furmer, we arc Iea\'ing behind us those of 
the latter in proportion; so that it is not easy to judge, which is best, the 
state bcfore us or the state behind us. Indeed 1 bclie\·e. that the wisdom 
of Providence hath balanced the sweets and the bitters of all countries, so 
that the diffcrence between the best and the worst is not grcat. I knew 
Pictou when it possesscd scarcely any of the advantages of civil society, 
but then it had no thie\'cs or villains, no lawsuits, no taxcs; we were all 
brothers, almost all things werc common. Now we have thrce ministers, 
and we cannot all keep down open wickedncs.. Some years ago land 
could be had for nothing, now it must be bought; but while it could he 
had for nothing, it was a nuisance, and our cry was for people to occupy 
it, and now when it mllst be hought, it is of value; and a piece of land 
that would a i,'w years ago be sold for one hundred pounds, may now bp. 
sold for two hundrcd without any alteration in its real value. All is 
vallity. 

If we had more ministers, our church would flourish much more than 
it does. Prince Edward Island is still unprovided for. Several of oor 
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congregations will in a few years need to be divided into two. Merigo_ 
mish, near Picton, will take a minister as soon as he comes. This sum
mer I made a tour of a considerable part of the Province of New Bruns
wick. I went about three hundred miles from horne. I saw many settle
ments in a very destitute situation. In generill they wcre so thinly peo
pled, that they could not support the gospel in their present lukewarmness. 
I saw no place so populous as Pictou. The Rivcr St. John, with its vari. 
ous branches, makes up the principal part of the Pruvin<:e of New Bruns
wick. The river is sellled for more than two hundred miles up. I s.tw 
four or five of its branches; some are settlcd twenty, some thirty, some 
forty miles. This settling, however, consists only of one row of inhabi
tants on each side of the river, pretty close where the land is good, pretty 
filr apart where it is bad. Scarcely anywhere is lhere a second row be
hind. When I reached my journey's end, were I to set down one foot of 
the compasses where I was, and extend the other two hundred miles, and 
describe a circle, I fear it would not include hvo real gospel ministers. 
There are a few Chnreh of England ministers on the river, (with whom [ 
had not an opportunity of personal acquaintance,) but I was informed that 
the people left them, when they becamc concerned about their souls. The 
chief part of the people are New Lights, whose principles arc a mixture 
of Calvinism, Antinomiani8m, and enthusiasm. They are, however, the 
best materials which the place affords for the formation of a church. The 
rest of the people are \Vcsky's Methodists, who are rather on the decline. 
On the other hand the Ncw Lights are increasing, and I suppose rather 
improving in their principles, and they have now changed their denomina
tion from New Lights to Baptists. They baptize not infants, for their 
teachers are mos!ly laymen. They have lately fallen in with a Baptist 
minister in the metropolis of this Province, who got some of them ordained. 
This circumstance may beget a lasting attachment to the Baptists. When 
I went among them, I fi)und that many of them never saw or heard a 
Presbyterian minister. They heard of them and thought them all good. 
They heard me with apparent eagerness and pleasure. Had we 0. few 
ministers in that Province I suppose they might unile with us. Great 
allowance should be made for them as they never heard the pure gospel. I 
IlUW four places in that Province where hope may be entertained of Pres
byterian congregations. The first of them is the place that called me 
thither. They consist of between twelve and twenty men, pretty substan_ 
tial both as men and Christians. They have a kirk, a manse, and a glebe. 
Most of them are from New England and were Congregationalists; but 
there the Congregationalists and Preshyterians frequently kept communion 
together. They would accept a Presbyterian minister, if he were not very 
rigid. This is an opening not to be neglected. It is near thc centre of 
the Province. The other three places are settlements where are a few 
Presbyterians for a foundation, but they are all weaker than the first place. 
I believe there would soon be a demand for a number of ministers in that 
Provinee if they had once one. I heard of a corner of the Province, where 
there were more Presbyterians than any place I had seen, but I could DO& 
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go to them. I passed through several other settlements where I had not 
time to make allY stay.-Chrislian JIlag., vol. x. 

Turning to home labours, we may record a curIOus incident 
which befell him this autumn. We "hall give it as it appears 
in his Memorabilia, omitting the name of the party concerned. 

" In 1805, Nov. 10, just as I was going to begin public wor
ship, -- --, stood up in the meeting house, and spoke to 
this effect, , James, I ask you wherefore you railed at me in the 
sermon last Sabbath? Why did you not bring me before the 
Session? Am I not a gentleman? Did not I support the 
gospel from the beginning? I have something to say to you. 
You was guilty of adultery in the first house you lodged in. 
You are accused of fornication in the next house you lodged 
in.' Donald MacKay interrupted him, saying that he was pr0-
faning the Sabbath. Then -- -- stamped with his foot, 
wrinkled his face, clenched his fist, and having reached out his 
arm, shook it in the most threatening manner, and said some
thing which I do not recollect. N. B. There was no railing 
in the sermon referred to, and the other accusations were false." 

On the matter being brought under the notice of the Pres
bytery, they laid it upon the Doctor as a duty to prosecute the 
individual in the civil court, although his own disposition would 
have led him to have passed it over. On steps being taken to 
prosecute the individual, good Mr. Brown interposed his offices 
as mediator, and brought the man to the following acknowledge
ment, which terminated the affair. 

" Be it remembered that on the 10th day of November last 
(the Lord's day) I -- -- of the East River of Pictou, 
County of Halifax, and Province of Nova Scotia, did, very im
properly and rashly, being in a great rage, groundlessly charge 
the Rev. James MacGregor, at and of Pictou aforesaid, with 
adultery and fornication, by publicly saying that in the first 
house he had resided in after coming to this place, he had been 
guilty of the former, and in the second of the latter. I now 
publicly acknowledge my fault, and declare my sorrow for 
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having thus improperly expressed myself, believing in my 
heart that the~e charges are without foundation. I therefore 
entreat the Almighty to forgive this one of my greatest sins. 
I also beg Mr. MacGregor's pardon-trusting that I may be in 
future guided by a more Christian "l'irit. Witness my hand 
at Pictou, this 21st day of August, 1806. 

----. 
ED. MORTIMER, ",Yitness, 

.JOlIN BROWN, " 

It is worthy of mention that though this unfurtunate incli
vid!wl continued to show hostility to lJoctor :\Ia('( ;n'~f)r, his 
futuily are to this day decent members of his cOll:':l'l'gation. 

During the summer of 1806 the Doctor PC'l'fUl'llled anuther 
laborious missionary journey in Prince Edward Islaud, of part 
of which the following fragment of hi~ narrative I'rl'C'cnts a 
sketch. 

"1806, July 1. 'Went to Prince Edward Islan(l. The in
habitants were still increasing, and my vi~jts needed to more 
and more new settlemen ts, as well as to the old ones. 

" ()II the 2nd, being Tuesday, I landed at Three l~i,·ers. On 
Friday I preached three sermons on Eph. ii. '3-5, nnd went to 
lIlurray Harbour. On Saturday, the 5th, I I,reached two ser
mons, and came to "Tilliam C;raham's, seven miles distant, and 
preached one discourse, and rcturncd to Thrce J~ i vcrs. On 
Sabbath, the 6th, I preached three times at Three Hivers. On 

Monday, the 7th, I went to Bay Fortune, and on Tuesday, the 
8th, preached two sermons there. On Wednesday, the 9th, 
went to St. Peter's, and preached there two sermons on Thurs
day, and two on Friday. On Saturday, the l:2th, I went to 
Cove Head and prc;whed. On Sabbath, the 13th, I preached 
three 8ermons, and three more on the Tue:;,]ay fl)llowin!!" from 
Rom. v. 1-12, and Eph. ii. 10. On ,r edn l':; Llay, I preached 

at the house of ~Ir. Simpson, New Loudon,* a very pious and 
intelligent man from l\IOl'ny, on Ezek. xxxvi. 31. On Thurs-

'" More properly Cavenuish. 
30* 
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day, I preached at Mr. Cosens'* two discourses on Gal. ii. 30. 
On Friday, preached at l\Ialpeque (Princetown) one sermon, 
and On Sabbath, preached three sermons on Matt. xxv. and Gal. 
ii. 20. On the Thursday following, preached two discourses on 
Psalm xcv. 7, and heard Mr. Pidgeon preach. On Saturday, 
preached two sermons. On Sabbath, the 27th, preached the 
action sermon on Phil. ii. 8, fenced the tables, and served four, 
and preached a Gaelic sermon. Also heard Mr. Pidgeon serve 
a table and preach. On ~Ionday, I preached twice on H eb. ii. 
10-12, and Isa. vi. 6, 7, and heard Mr. Pidgeon preach. After 
sermon went to Bedeque." 

This mis~ion lasted for six weeks; of his employment during 
four of which we have an account above. It will be seen that 
he preached thirty.f;even times and delivered five addresses in 
twent.y.five days, besides travelling over a great portion of the 
Island. N or were his sermons short. They were not like 
some modern efforts twenty minutes' essays of amiable sentiment
alism, read in a manner that would not excite the nerves of the 
speaker. They were of good length. But rarely the people 
heard the voice of the preacher of righteousness, and the pious 
listened with deep delight for an hour to the message of truth. 
They were too, like Elihu, "full of matter." Everyone of' 
them contained some important doctrine, clearly stated, and 
thoroughly discussed; and they were delivered with a power 
and earnl'stlless, which, while fitted to lodge the truth in the 
mind of the hearer so far as human power could do it, were 
most trying to his physical system but especially to his nervous 
organization. It will be seen, however, that on other occasions 
he did not preach as much as on this occasion, but still he was 
not idle, being constantly engaged, when not travelling or sleep
ing, in ministering the word from house to house. The other 
two weeks were spent in similar labours at Bedeque, Lot 16, 
&c. 

The following incident which we have received from a source 
which we deem reliable, probably took place on the occasion of 

'" New London. 
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dispensing the sacrament at Princetown as described above. 
During the time of preaching, either on Thursday or Saturday, 
there suddenly arose a fearful storm of wind. So violent was 
it that the people in church were afraid that the building would 
be unroofed. He stopped and engaged in prayer to Him who 
" rides upon the whirlwind," to " stay his rough wind." In a 
few minutes the storm abated. It was discovered afterward 
that there were several boats crossing at the time from the other 
side of Richmond Bay. 'When they set out there were no in
dications of danger, but the storm arose so suddenly and so 
violently, that those on board feared that they would have been 
swamped, but when they were in the greatest extremity the 
storm abated as suddenly as it arose. 

The following additional information regarding his visit on 
this occasion to George Town and Murray Harbour, has been 
furnished by the Rev. Neil MacKay. It was in the former 
place that he landed from Pictou, having come over in a large 
boat which had been built for the Right Rev. Doctor ,)lacEacll
ran, Roman CatllOlic Bishop of Prince Edward Island at the 
time. By this time a number of families had arrived from 
Perthshire, and to these he preached in Gaelic. At one of the 
public services he was shamefully abused by a drunken man, 
who called him" a black mouthed Seceder," and a great many 
ilInatured things; but the Doctor took no notice whatever of 
him. lIe baptized a child for the wife of this very man at the 
same diet of worship. At one service he baptized a child with
out announcing the name, because the parent in applying to' 
him asked to give the child a name. 

It was on this occasion he first visited Murray Harbour. 
There were at that time only three actual settlers besides the 
hands connected with a fishing establishment set up by l\lr. 
Cambridge the year previous. Early in that spring (1806) a 
number of families immigrated from Guernsey, and were at 
that time living in Mr. Cambridge's store, upon a point in the 
harbour still commonly known as the" Old Store Point," where 
the harbour beacon now stands. These were all the inhabitants 
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at that time. His preaching took place at the houRe of Mr. 
James Irving, a Dumfriesshire Presbyterian. The immigrants 

from Guernsey were generally Episcopalians, considerably tinged 
with Arminianism, through the teaching of John Wesley. The 
Doctor's ministrations were very acceptable to them. They 
subsequently took land in the place and were the ancestors of a 
large portion of the present population. It is believed that his 
attention to them at this early stage of the settlement was the 
means which led to the adherence of many of them and their 
descendants still to Presbyterianism. 

It may be mentioned, that after this date the population of 
Murray Harbour increased rapidly, as Mr. Cambridge in that 
year built a lar~e establishment of mills and commenced a trade 
in lumber, which gave employment to a number of persons, who 
ultimately took up land in the nei~hbourhood, and immigrants 
poured in from various quarters. The Doctor visited them on 
several occasions, but exact particulars of his visit we have not 
been able to gather. It is sufficient to say that his visits were 
the means of cherishing them as a congregation, till they were 
able to obtain a minister of their own. 

This season he had the privilege of welcoming one who should 
permanently be stationed on the Island, viz., the Rev. Peter 
Gordon, another who had been induced to devote himself to 
the work of the ministry in this country through his published 
letter. I1Ir. Gordon had been a working weaver, but hearing 
Doctor }IacGregor's printed letter read from the pulpit of the 
congregation to which he belonged, he was so impressed with 
the destitute condition of the colonists, that he resolved to de
vote himself to study, with a view to the holy ministry, and 
with a determination on his licensure to come to Doctor ~Iac
Gregor's assistance. He pursued his object amid many diffi
culties, and probably undermined his constitution by the severity 
of his application. But upon his licensure, he immediately 
offered his services for Nova Scotia, and being accepted, he 
arrived here in the course of the summer. He was a man of 

warm feelings, and on first seeing Doctor MacG regor, he rushed 
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into his arms saying, " Oh, father you have brought me to this 
country." 

After supplying Halifax and other places in Nova Scotia for 
a few weeks, he was sent over to Prince Edward Island for the 
winter. The Presbytery were particularly anxious about that 
part of the church, in consequence of their being so long with
out a minister, and being so frequently disappointed. In the 
year 1 i99, the Rev. Francis Pringle had been appointed to that 
quarter, but coming out by the way of New York, the Presby
tery there detained him. In the year 1803, Doctor lUacCulloch 
arrived in Pictou for the same destination, but it being too late 
for him to get a passage across he remained in Pictou all winter, 
and was settled there in the following spring, persons arriving 
in Pictou from Prince Edward Island to take him across, on the 
very day of his induction. 1\1r. Gordon was therefore appointed 
to the Island for the winter, and was soon after settled at St. 
Peter's. This relieved the Presbytery, in a great measure, of 
the charge which they had had of that portion of the church. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

FROM THE ARRIVAL OF MR. GORDON, TILL THE SETTLEMENT 

OF MR. PIDGEON.-1806-1812. 

"Nevertheless, I have somewhat ~gainst t~.ee because thou hast left thy first 
love. -Rev. 11. 4. 

DURI:\'G the year 1807, as already mentioned, he paid his 

second visit to JIiramichi, but we have no particulars of it, ad
ditional to what has been already given. 

We have no account of any missionary excursions during the 
year 1808, and the minutes of Presbytery after thc year 1806 
llave been lost, but we know that about this time the members 
of Presbytery were engaged in supplying Halifax, where a con
gregation had been formed shortly before. There had been for 
some time a Presbyterian minister there; but he was said to 
have been in his doctrine an Arminian, and in his general 

practice a fair f;pecimen of the" Moderate" clergy of the Church 

of Scotland; and some serious persons were anxious for a min
ister of a different stamp. They therefore united in purchas
ing a church, which had been originally used by the Methodists. 
In some way the title to it was in the hands of a wealthy indi
vidual in that connection, but he having quarrelled with them, 
refused them the use of the building, and for some time preached 
in it himself. Finally he sold it to the parties just mentioned, 
who in the year 1806 applied to Presbytery for supply of 
preachini!:. This was granted, and :\lr. Gordon supplied them 
for six weeks on his arrival in the Province. For the next 
three or four years they were supplied by the Presbytery, but, 

as there were scarcely any unsettled ministers under their care, 
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the most of the work had to be done by members of Presbytery. 
Doctor MacGregor did his full share, supplying them VII more 
than one occasion for two or three week:,;. But we have no 
particulars of his Yisit~. 

This autumn, (1808,) arrived another minister, who was af
terward to be di~tinguished by his abundant labours, and whose 
personal excellencies have since rendered him the object of es
teem wherever he was known. 'We allude to Doctor Keir, 
whose recent removal the church now deplores. He had come 
out specially to supply Halifax, but 1\lr. Gordon's health was 
DOW failing, and the Presbytery being anxious about the condi
tion of the church there, sent him thither for the winter. In 
April following, the brethren were saddened 1.y the lklth of 
1\11'. Gordon, which made the first breach in their number. Pre
vious to his arrival in this country the seeds of consumption 
were sown in his constitution. Frvm the time of his arrival in 
the Island, he had laboured with great diligcnce in hi>! ~las

ter's work, and was great.ly beloved by the people. But the 
toils connected with his sphere of labour were too great for his 
weak physical frame to sustain. Still he laboured on, as if re
solved to die in harness. Toward the elose of winter he had 
gone from St. Peters to Princetown, but in great weak IJl'S~, 
where he preached by exchange with Doct.or Keir, and bap
tized a number of children. On his way home he died at Cove 
Head, lcaving a widow and two fatherless children, one of them 
but a few weeks old, to the care of Him who hath said, " Leave 
thy fatherless children, I will preserve them alive, and let thy 

widows trust in me." 
1'he members of Presbytery felt the bereavement keenly. They 

Dot only felt the loss of their brother's services to the church
they not only sympathized with his people, left as sheep with
out a shepherd, alld with but little prospect of one to supply 
his place-they not only grieved as for the loss of a brother, 
who had been "very pleasant" to tllt'1ll in all his intercourse 
with them; but they felt something like that peculiar grief, 
which attends the first death in a family. They immediately 
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resolved t<.' manifest their sympathy for his widow and children,' 
in a practical manner. Subscriptions were taken up through 
their congregations for their relief. In this work Doctor Mac
Gregor, who had already shown some of those qualifications, 
which caused him afterward to be good-humoredly described as 
the prince of beggars, and who was distinguished for his perso-
nal charity, was particularly forward. ~ 

In summer he was sent over to minister the bounty of the 
churches. In his memoranda he says, "1809, Gordon died, 
and I went to comfort his wife." On this occasion he not only 
preachcd at St. Peters, but at Cavendish, and Princetown, aDd 
we believe at other places. He moderated in a call at Prince
town to Mr. Keir, and we believe also at St. Peters. The lat
ter in the meantime returned to the main land where he sup
plied Halifax and Merigomish. But such was now the state 
of the Island, that the Presbytery, with whom at that time 
rested the decision in competing caIls, appointed him to Prince
town, with his own entire concurrence. His ordination, how
ever was deferred till the following June. 

In this year, ( 1809,) the Presbyt,ery received another acces
sion to their number, in the person of the Rev. John l'litcbell. 
He was a native of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, had been educated 
at Hoxton Academy, and came out to Quebec as a missionary, 
of the Loudon Missionary Society. After labouring for some 
time at Bay Chaleur, he settled at Amherst, whence he removed to 
River John, in the year previous, from which time he preached 

,not only there, but at Tatamagouche, and Wallace; and afterward 
at New Annan. Though originally a Congregationalist, he in 
this ycar joined the Presbytery, of which he continued a mem
ber till his death. He was not a man of superior gifts, but he 
was a good man, and a faithful preacher of righteousness. Thus 
another portion of the vineyard, in which Doctor MacGregor 
was the first to preach the gospel, ohtained a minister, whose la
bours extended over a sphere, which now employs the labours 
of four or five ministers. 

In June 1810, the Presbytery proceeded to Princetown, for 
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the purpose of ordaining Doctor Keir. The members present 
were Doctor MacGregor, the Rev. Duncan Ross, Doctor ~Iac

Culloch, and the late Mr. Mitchell, of River John. They ar
rived by way of Bedeque late in the week. Doctor MacGregor 
preached on Saturday, from Phil. iii. 8. "I count all things 
but loss for the excellency of Christ Jesus my Lord." Hut 
the ordination did not take place till the following day, ( Sab
bath). An ordination was then an e~ent entirely new in that 
part of the Island, and cxcited great intcrest. 'l'here were 
many, doubtless, who rejoiced in the event, as realizing their 
long disapl,ointed expectations, of having the ordinances of 
religion regularly dispensed among them. Rut the novelty of 
the event excited the curiosity of many others. So that the 
whole population, not only of Princetown, but of New London, 
Redeque, and the west side of Richmond Bay, able to attend, 
assembled on the occasion. The audience, for those dap, 
when population was sparse, was considered immense. The 
old church would not hold half of the congregation. A platform 
was accordingly erected outside the church, but close by it, on 
which the ordination took place. Part of the audience re
mained seated in the church within sight and hearing, while 
the rest were assembled outside. Doctor MacCulloch preached 
from ~\.cts xvii. 31. "He hath appointed a day in which he 
will judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he 
hath ordained," narrated the steps, put the questions of the 
formula, and offered the ordination prayer. Mr. Ross gave the 
charge to the people, and we believe also to the minister, and 
1\1r. Mitchell concluded the services by a sermon from Acts xiii. 
2G. " To you is the word of this salvation sent." But con
siderable disappointment was felt by the people, that they were 
not hearing the ,oice of Doctor MacGregor, whom they re
garded as the father of the congregation, and whom many of 
them individually esteemed as their spiritual father. As one 
brother after another occupied the stand, there were whisper
ings, " Will it be him next 7" and as the services were conclu
ding without his taking any part, their disappointment almost 

31 
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amounted to vexation; but a complete revulsion took place, when 
it was intimated that, in ten minutes after the benediction was 

pronounced, Doctor ~IacGregor would preach in Gaelic. The peo
ple of Princetown wP-re originally from Cantyre, in Argyleshire, 
and the old people mostly spoke Gaelic, so that they eagerly 
crowded around him to hear the gospel in their native tongue, 
and such was their interest in it, and their esteem for him in
creased by the revulsion of feeling resulting from their previous 
disappointment, that he had been speaking but a few minutes 
when the whole congregation were bathed in tears. Altogether 
the day was one of deep and hallowed interest, and yet has a 
place in the fondest recollections of the few surviving of those 
present, wbile the young have heard of it traditionally as a day 
long to be remelllbered. 

But, ,( when the sons of God came to present themselves be
fore the Lord, ~atan also came with them," and so it seemed to 
be on the present occasion. There was a man present, who 
was an iufidel and a bold bla~phemer. He had considerable 
skill in sketching, and urew a caricature of the whole proceed
ings. He pictured Doctor MacGregor in one of his postures 
of greatest earnestness, and represented him with words coming 
out of his mouth, which were a profane misrepresentation of 
his text, while leading persons in the congregation were ex
hibited with mouths open, or in other ridiculous postures. 
Apart from its profanity the thing was cleverly done, and it 
was shown to a good number. The author was at that time a 
man of influencc,-had a fine establishment of mills,-and for 
a time made considerable money, but he came to poverty, and 
died in Charlotte Town in great wretchedness. 

This summer 1\1rs. Gordon removed to Nova Scotia, and we 
may here notice some events in her history, as she is soon to be 
brought within the scope of our narrative. She had been left 
an orphan at an early nge, but though she felt some of the hard
ships which so often fall to the lot of such, yet the God of the 
fatherless watched over her interests, and provided for all her 
necessities. She learned those lessons which are tauc·ht with 

b 
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such peculiar efficiency in the school of adversity, and early she 
learned to put her trust in the God of her fathcr:o;, whose Provi
dential care she was often aftcrward to fiud a nercr failing re
source. At an early age she went to live with her uncle, the 
I~ev. Archibald Bruce of Whitburn, then professor of Theoln~y 
to the Antiburgher Synod; but not to eat the bread of depelld
ence, for the terms on which shc lired with him, were sueh as 
to render her support the result of her own industry. As she 

grew up she for a number of years kept hOIl"e for him, he 
being unmarried, and as the Theological Hall of the Synod 

met annually at 'Yhitburn, she became intimately acquainted 
with most of those, who were afterward the ministers of the 

body. 
"'llile residing here she heard Doctor ::\1 acr; rl'gor'H printed 

letter read from the pulpit of the congregation to which she be
longed, and was much affected by it. On her return home she 
gave free expression to her feelings of sympathy for the desti
tute state of the people of this country. "I am L·c.rnl," she said, 
" for the state of those poor people, and that no person goes to 
them." " Oh !" said her uncle, "these things are painted." 
" I do not know," she replied, "but they seem to me like the 
truth." " 'Y ould you go to them?" asked her uncle. " Well 
if I thought I could do allY good I think that I would." Lit
tle did she imagine how she was to be taken at her word. As 
we have already mentioned, ::\11'. Gordon about the same time 
heard the same letter read, and was in like manner so affected 
by it, that he devoted himself to study with a view to the work 

of the ministry. 
For a time her life moved smoothly on, and she had the pros

pect of a comfortable settlement in her native lalld, by a union 
with one who ministered in holy things in the body to which 
she belonged; when suddenly there came upon her one of those 
disappointments, which has crushed many a gentle heart, and 
caused many a lovely flower to wither on its stem. He whom 

she trusted broke the most solemn vow, we believe for the gold 

of another. Like a slender reed she was bent low before the 
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storm, but under the pressure of the stern duties of life, her 
spirit recovered its elasticity, and ere long it appeared, that 
l)rovidence had appointed her sphere in very different circum
stances. Without descending to particulars, we have only to 
say that ten years aftcr the converf>ation above described she 
was married to Mr. Gordon, then under appointment to Nova 
Scotia. II er uncle, who united them in marriage, reminded 
her of what had transpired on the occasion of the reading of 
Doctor l\IacGreg-or's letter, which she had for some time for
gotten. The recollection of it deeply impressed her mind, and 
led herself and her friends to unite in admiration of the manner 

in which God leads his people in a way that they know not. 
When Mr. Gordon died she was again left destitute, and that 

with two little fatherless children, one of them only a few days 
old; and though sometimes" cast down," yet her trust was in 
the faithfulness of a covenant keeping God. On one occasion 
she was sitting in tears reflecting upon her situation. Her 
eldest little girl, who was playing about the room, came up to 
her knee, and looking in her face with the artless confidence of 
childhood said, "Mamma, God help us." "My child," said 
the mother as she clasped her in her arms, "you have rebuked 
me." 

The Presbytery having taken her case into consideration, 
arranged that she should I1ve with Mr. Dick, as he had a large 
house and no family, and it was expected that either by teach
ing or sewing she might maintain her family. It was in this 
view that she came over to .Nova Scotia, but when she came to 
the East nirer, Mrs. MacGregor would not hear of her leaying 
on any condition. It was represented that Mr. Dick had a 
large house. "Oh, our house is large enough," was the reply. 
" But he has no family." "Still there is room enough, or if 
there is not we can build another." Her determination pre
vailed, and the Doctor set to work to build a small house for 
IUrs. G. on a corner of his lot, partly from his own means, but 
partly by 8ubf>criptions wherever he could obtain them. During 
the time it was building, she lodged in the Doctor's house, and 
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when it was completed, she went to occupy it, intending to sup
port herself and little ones either by teaching or sewing Little 
did any of them dream of what was soon to transpire. 

~Irs. Gordon had not been many weeks in her own llOuse, 
when Mrs. MacGregor was suddenly removed by death. ()11 

the 6th of Nov., she gave birth to her fifth son, and eigllth 
child. She had as was thought safely passed her hour of trial, 
and the Doctor informed of it retired to his closet. But from 
unskilfulness in the subsequent treatment on the part of those 
about her, her case took an unfavourable turn. The Dortor 
having returned from his retirement, said that he had ju~t beell 
giving thanks to God for her safe delivery. Hut already she 
was in great agony and expired in a few hours after. 

This event we need scarcely say was the greatl'~t trial that 
had yet befallen him, and he was greatly" cast down" by it. 
The severity of the stroke in it;;clf, its startling suddenness 
corning when danger was tbought to be over, the peculiar pir
CUlll~tances of the ca,<" particularly tIle lIIanner in which her 
death had been occasioned, combined with his 1-'reat natural 
tenderness of heart, so affected him, that the strong man was 
for tbe time bowed to the earth. The common people, who 

were apt to nJi;;take strong fecling for want of rc~iglJation, were 

greatly surprised at the depth of his sorrow. TllI'ir "iews 
might be cxpressed in the language of Eliphaz to Job, "Behold 
thou hast instructed many, and thou haRt strengthened the 

weak hands. Thy words have upholden him that was falling, 
an,l thou hast strengthened the feeble knees. But now it is 
COllle upon thee and thou faintest; it toucheth thee, and thou 
art troubled." To one who expressed ~urprise at his being so 

deeply affected by it, he said, " Do you think I am a stick or a 
stone?" Donald MacKay said to him, "Jnmps, where is all the 

strength and support you have been giving us in our trouble?" 
"Ah, Donald," was the reply, "I was then hi the spirit, but I 
am now in tlzp flesh." 

Till this time he had not failed in fulfilling- all appointment 
to preach. He was to have preached at the Upper Settlement 

31 * 
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the day following, being a day of humiliation or thanksgiving. 

He, however, did not go, and we believe also that he did not 
preach on Sabbath. Doubtless he might have said as did Aaron 
when his sons were cut off, "Such things have befallen me; 
and if I had eaten the sin offering to-day, should it have been 
accepted in the sight of the Lord?" On the Sabbath follow
i ng he preached at the Upper Settlement in the old church, 
from Rev. xiv. 13, "Blessed are the dead, which die in the 
Lord from henceforth; Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labours and their works do follow them." He 
alluded most affectingly to the event, and applied it most 
solemnly. He bruught it home to himself, as well as the peo

ple. He said that death had come as near him as it could with
out touching himself. 

But soon Christian faith and resignation prevailed. Writing 
on the 4th December following to the Rev. Samuel Gilfillan, 
he thus describes the event: 

"Yours of November 1809, I received in the course of Jast 
summer, I do not mind the time exactly. I was not anxious 
to answer it till November, the usual tillie of my writing home; 
and when that time arrived, my attention was arrested by an
other subject. It pleased God, on the 6th of last month, to 
call home to himself the dear partner of my joys and griefs, 
and to lpave me ~tru~gling in the vale of tears. But his 'good
ness and mercy shull follow me all my days.' The hand of my 
heavenly Father never administered to me such an affecting 
stroke. Yet those of sorrow were not the only tears I shed. 
I have no reason to mourn as those who have no hope. She 

died (and I may say she lived) praying for mercy through the 
Redeemer." 

He afterward erected a monument to her memory with the 
following inscription, in Gaelic verse. 

Bu bhenn phosda bhn tlathi 
Bu mhntbair bba cl\Oin 

Bba creidimh Ie gradh aic 
Us gnath nach robh raoin. 
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Of which the meaning in English is, "She was a wife most 
affectionate, a mother most tender, she had faith with love and 
a conduct consistent." 

We may as well here tell the rest of our story. A few 
months rolled by. His desire to comfort the widow and to 
minister to the fatherless drew him often to the cottage at the 
corner of his lot. Perhaps the expression of mutual sympathy 
in their bereaved condition rendered such visits a solace to his 
own spirit. Public rumour would have it that other motives 
drew him thither. His own natural sagacity soon led him to 
perceive the incongruity of keeping up two houses with t.wo 
families, on one farm, each family having only a single parent} 
and the advantage of their being united under one roof. lIe 
presented such strong arguments on the subject, that the lady 
could not but acknowledge their force, as well as the propriety 
of setting public rumours at rest. .Ac(Jordin~ly in writing to 
Doctor Keir, on the ~Oth Dec. 1811, he says, "There is a talk, 
and I suppose upon good authority, that 1\1rs. Gordon antI I are 
to be married in a week or two." Accordingly early in the 
year 18U, they were duly united. 'Ye have no such romantic 
incidents to record of his second as of his first marriage; but 
we may say that the union was as happy as a union could be 
between two sinful mortals in this world, and one which was a 
great blessing to their respective families. IIer children he 
treated as his own, and their affection for him became as in
tense as it could have been for their own father; while she was 
indeed a mother to his children, each of whom has retained 
through life the same feelings that they would have had for 
their own mother, a feeling so strong that the common idea of 
step-mothers they have been disposed to class with the improb
able fictions of a barbarous age. Mr. Ross used to say in his 
good humoured way, that one ~ood wife was enough for one 
man, but that Doctor :\IacGregor had had two. 

Of the summer of 1811, he thus writes in a Jetter to Doctor 
Keir. " This year is uncommonly hard upon the generality of 

people in this Province. Provisions arc very scarce, and money 
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still scarcer. lYe ministers are not getting our stipends paid 
80 well as usual, but we have plenty to eat. Our Legislature 
has established a number of Grammar Schools in this Province 
with an hundred pounds salary to each, besides the pay of the 
scholars. lUr. ~IacCulloch has got the one for our district." 

During the same summer the Hev. Mr. Pidgeon, who had 
heen sent out by the London ~lissionary Society, was on appli
cation received by the Presbytery as a minister under their in
spection, and during that season was called to the pastoral 
charge of the congregation of St. Peter's, Cove Head, and Bay 
Fortune, left vacallt by the death of ~lr. Gordon. His induc
tion was appointed to tahe place the followillg spring, and Doc
tor MaeC: regor, Doctor Keir, and 1\1r. Dick, were appointed a 
committee of Presbytery for that purpose. But before that 
tillle it pleased the Great Head of the Church to remove :;\Ir. 
Dick from his earthly la"our~. He died in the winter of the 
year 181:2. His death was deeply felt by the brethren and 
throughout the church. In spring Doctor )1acGregor pro
ceeded to Prince Edward Island, being taken thither in a boat 
belonging to )lr. James MacLaren. He was landed at George 
Town, and thence proceeded to St. Peter's on horseback. There 
he met )Ir. Keir. Such was then the infrequency of communi
cation betwern the hland and the mainland, that Mr. Keir had 
not heard of :.\1r. Dick's death. The first enquiry therefore 
was, "Where is 1\1 r. Dick?" to which Doctor ~IacGregor 

solemnly replied, ";\1r. Dick is in eternity." ,Ye ha\'e no par
ticular account of the induction services. In printe, when it 
was over, he g-ood humouredly remarked to some of the people, 
" You ought to be much obliged to me, as I have taken your 
former minister's wife off your hands, and now I am come to 
give you another min ister." 

After the induction he returned to George Town, and l\I ur
ray Harbour, at both of which places he preached. He does 
not seem to have itinerated in other parts of the Island. Prob
ably as the principal settlements in the western part of the 
Island were now under the charge of Doctor Keir, and those 
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in the east under i'lr. Pidgeon, he did not feel it necessary. 
He was taken home from i\lurray Harbour in the same boat 
that had brought him over. 

We shall conclude this chapter with some account of the de
generacy in morals in Pictou, which, as we have already inti
mated began some years before, but which was now at its height. 
He, himself, thus describes it in a letter written about the year 
1809. 

" I am already an old man, failing both in body and mind; 
while my labour, could I attend to it, is constantly increa~illg. 
Though I cannot say that I am labouring in vain, yet the 
kingdom of Satan is visibly f!rowing ~tronger every year. There 
is au incredible change in Pictou in my time. For the first 
nine or ten years we were visibly reforming, but ever since the 
generality have been backsliding, though many individuals are 
still holding on their way. l\1any of the older Christians ha'Oe 
dropped off the stage, and few of those who have corne in their 
place have their spirit. Many causes contribute their influence 
to our degencracy. There were not much above 400 souls, if 
so many, in Pictou, when I came to it, whereas we are now nigh 
4000, if not more. When people increase, sin multiplies. The 
first settlers had to struggle hard in clearing the woods for a 
living, their sons enjoying their labours are easy but not good. 
The first settlers mingled little with the world, through poverty 
and want of roads; now we have some riches and tolerable roads, 
and of course easy communication with strangers and their in
fections. "r e have suffered from emigrants settling among us 
from differen t parts of the Highlands j but more from merchan ts 
and traders from En~land, and the south of Scotland. The ig
norance and superstitioll of the former have not done us so much 
evil, as the avarice, the luxury, the show, and the glittering 
toys of the latter. 

" But the grand cause of our depravation is the shutting up 
of the Baltic. If the Devil contrived it for the ruin of our 
morals, he is a master in politics; for it were hard to contrive 
a more effectual scheme for that purpose. If God were Dot 
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above him, he would accomplish his end complet.ely. Ever 
since that event, ships, sailon;, money, and spirituous liquors with 
their attendant evils, have been pouring in among us continually. 
The great demand for timber has in a manner caused us to by 
aside farming, our most innocent, and in the long run our most 
profitable earthly employment, and gi\Te up ourselves to the fel
ling, squaring, hauling, rafting, and selling of timber to the 

ships, and the squandering of money. Once in a day I could 
not have believed that all the vices in the world would have 
done so much damage in Pictou, as I have seen drunkenness 
alone do within these few years. Indeed, this sin is pre.eminent 
in America. The prosperity of fools destroys them. Gloomy 
indeed is the prospect which the young generation here pre
sents. But still God rules; and Oh ! how mysteriously and won
derfully does he prevent, permit, restrain, or let loose sinners 
in their evil ways. And I must confess that I see his love and 
truth more eminently glorified in the preservation of his own 
in the midst of so much wickedness, and so many temptations, 
than before they became so prevailing. Oh! the wisdom of God 
in training his poor inexperienced people to fight successfully 
wit.h sin, his tenderness in suiting their trials to their abilit.y, 
and his merciful power in making them conquerors, after being 
frequently foiled. But how desperate is the stupidity and 
brutishness of sinners, quite insensible to the struggle against 
sin, to the humility, self-denial, and holiness, manifest in the 
example of their nearest neighbours !" 

The causes of this degeneracy are IJere fully described. The 
first was the great influx of worldly prosperity. When the 
war first broke out, the price of timber fell, but it soon rose to 
an unprecedented height. Especially after the closing of the 
Baltic ports against British commerce by the decrees of Napo
leon, the delUand for Colonial timber became very large, and 
great efforts were made to supply it, and Pictou became for 
years one of the chief places of export of timber to Britain. In 
the year UiO;) its exports aUlounted to £105,000. Such an in
flux of prosperity introduced a large number of a very worthless 
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class of persons. It produced the extravagance and other evils 
of unregulated prosperity, while the vices of a state of war af
fected all classes of society. It might have been eXpt'ctt·,1 that 
such prosperity would at least have had an important influence 
upon the improvement of the country. But it would be diffi
cult to find in any land an example of such prosperity leaving 
so few permanent results for good even upon its material pro

gress. Farming retrograded. The farmers went to the woods 
for timber, and left their farms to neglect. The land was thus 
depreciated by having the valuable tim bel' reUloved from it, 
without its being cleared or rendered fit for the plough; whilc 
a ruinous system of farming impoverished thc land already un
der cultivation. The farmer thought only of hastily eommit
ting- his seed to the ground in spring, and of removing the crop 
in harvest, and paid no attention to manuring, rotation, or other 
improved ~ystems of agriculture; in Ulany ill~tances the dung 
being allowed to accumubte around their stables until the sills 
rotted, and it became a question whether it were easier to re
move the Ulass or the barn, unless where an individual with 

more foresight erected his barn by a running stream, whidl 
served to carry away the filth. In this way their farms became 
thoroughly exhausted, and the evils of this state of things hayc 
continued to the present day, both by the improper system of 
farming which is even yet not entirely aboli~hed, and by the 
bad reputation which the country gaincd as to its capabilities 
for agriculture. The merchant" partly owing to the system of 
credit already described, and partly owing to the changes which 
took place in the lumber market, nearly all failed. Scarcely 

one of them died wealthy. Of those who at one time were most 
flourishing, eyen of the man who counted himself worth £100, 
000, the estates proved insolyent; and the country callie out 
of a season of commercial prosperity, such as it has neyer since 

seen, with exhausted resources. 
Lumbering has been generally most fatal to the morals of 

those who have made it their business. The usual mode of con

ducting it was for a number of men to go to the woods in au-
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tumn with a supply of provisions, and there to erect a rude 
camp in which they spent the winter, with the exception of 
visits to the settlcments for necessaries. They then proceeded 
to cut down timber, to square and haul it to the neighbouring 
streams. In the spring, when the melting of the snow and the 
fall of rain causes a large rising of the rivers, the timber was 
floated down to the nearest port of shipping. This mode of 
living, separated from the humanizing influences of civilized 
life, tends to brutalize men; while the exposure to cold and wet, 
particularly in rafting in the spring, forms a strong temptation 
to hard drinking. 

But the great characteristic of the times, as mentioned by the 
Doctor in an extract previously given, was the extent to which 
rum was used. Th~ first settlers used very little. They had 
not the means of obtaining it, as it then cost twenty shillings a 
gallon. Besides pure water, or milk, almost the only drink in 
which they indulged was the Partridge berry tea. Even tea, 
now used in Nova Scotia to an extent, which for the number of 
its inhabitants is altogether unparalleled, was for some time an 

unknown luxury. .'" e have heard of an old woman, inviting 
some of her friends to tea for the first time, who prepared it by 
boiling a pound, and carefully straining off the water, served up 
the leaves something in the form of greens. The arrival of the 
disbanded soldiers introduced drinking, and partially affected 
the habits of other settlers. But it was not till the lumbering 
business became active, that their morals and habits became se
riously affected by the use of ardent spirits. In the year 1794, 
rum began to be introduced freely from the 'Yest Indies, and 
the extent to which it was consumed in after years seems now 
absolutely incredible. 'Ye have heard for example of a settlc
'nent, in which there was imported in the autumn at the rate 
of half a puncheon for every family in the settlement, and by 
the month of April the supply was exhausted. 

The habit of drinkin~ was most prevalent amonO' the lum-, 0 

berers. 'Ye have heard for example of a man being employed 
at five shillings, with an allowance of two glasses per diem, 

.r" 
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and yet being in debt in spring, though the money had gone 
for nothing but rum. When a lumbering- party went to the 
woods, they initiated their proceedings with a carouse, which 
made such inroads into their supply of rum as rendered an early 
visit to the sett.lement necessary to have it replenished. When 
they did get to work, they daily consumed quantities which are 
to us inconceivable. 'Ye have heard of a man at work taking 
his glass every hour, or in the course of a day consuming his 
quart bottle of rum, while at intervals their labours were ar
rested for the enjoyment of a carouse, which might last two or 
three days. Thus ill spriug they still found thcmselves in debt 
to the merchant, from whom they had got their supplies in 
autumn, the timber they had made scarcely paying for the pro· 
visions they had consumed, and the rum they had drullk. 

The lumberers, however, were not the only persons affectcd 
hy the ffPe introduction of rum. No class of societ.y was ex
empt from its influence. The extent to which rum became 
!tauituall!! used, is little known to the present generatiun, but 
there are a number of persons still living, ,,·ho from their rceol
lection can give facts, which fill us with amazement. They can 
tell of the time, when two glasses a day was c<)nsidered a mude
rate allowance for a working man-when a person in comfort
able circumstances would not have thought of sitting down to 
dinner without a decanter on one corner of the table-when it . 
would be an unpardonable affront if a neighbour when he called 
was not offered the bottle-when rum flowed freely alike at all 
occasions of family interest, births, deaths, and bridals*-and at 
all occasions of public concourse-when every bargain was 
cemented over the social glass-when in fact no business of any 
kind could be transacted except in presence of the bottle, and 

* It is but just tb observe that from the manner in which Baptism was ad
ministered, publicly and on the Sabbath day, from the careful examination of 
the character Rnd knowledge of those who received it, os well as from the 
solemu feelings with which it is generally viewed by Scottish Presbyterians, 
we have never heard of "Christenings" being the occasions of feasting among 
Doctor MacGregor's hearers, as we have heard of there being in other placclio 

32 
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as hus been often said a pig could not be killed without 

liq'.lor. 
As late as the year 1827, it was published in the local news

paper, as a remarkable circumstance that a house frame was 

raised without the use of ardent spirits. * 
'fhc habitual use of liquor, perhaps not quite to the extent 

which we have described, was common among the best and 
most sober part of the community. The minister as regularly 
took his dram as his parishioners-the elder sold liquor, and 
saw one son after another becoming drunkards. We may there
fore im3gine how much more deeply others indulged-how many 
lived and died drunkards. In fact., even the most respectable 
melllbers of the community, and professors of Christianity, some
times went to excess. Thus for long years the ministers of the 
county might be said to have maintained one grand strug~le 
against rum, and it was not until the Temperance Reformation 
began about the year 18~7, that the evil was decidedly checked. 

Doubtless there were good men who had not defiled their 
garments-and among the rising generation, there were still 
some, we may say many, who ~ave themselves to the Lord. But 
in general it was a time when iniquity abounded, and the love 

..., "On Friday last the frame of a large dwelling house, the property of 
George :liar Donald, was erected without the use of rllm. In lieu of it alo and 

beer were used, so that the work was completed in a superior manner, while 
neither abusive language nor profane swearing was heard, no black eyes nor 

drunken men seen; but peace and friendship pervading the concourse. That 
this change of custom, in this part of the country, will he folluwed in futuro 

(at least to a great degree) may be reasonably expected, since it tends not 

only to promote the harmony, health, and respectability, of those who as

semble on such occasions, but the in terests of the bnilder. Ten or twelve 
years ago he must have used almo~t as many gallons of the mighty rum, in 

erecting a frame of similar dimensions, and for this no~ unfrequently have 
his name "t"tione,1 on the wrong side of some ledger; whence it may not be 
so readily erased, as 80me purchasers of spirits allow themselves to bolieve." 
-001. Patri"t, 17th 8'1't. lS~S. 

It may be added, that an attempt wns marle previously 1:0 raise without 
rum, but such was the small number of the friends of Temperance, and such 
the opposition of its onemies, that the attempt failed. 
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of many waxed cold. Even the Christians trained in that era 
were Dot equal i.n character and worth to the first generation 
trained in this county. 

In the description we have now given, we do not mean to 
confine our remarks to the period at which we have arrived. 
The degeneracy had reached its height about this period, but it 
began about tbe end of the last century, and it extended to a 
greater or less extent over the first quarter of the present. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

CHRISTIAN AND BENEVOLENT ENTERPRISES.-1808-1815. 

" Tbat the word of the Lord may have free course and be glorified." 2 Tbess. 
iii. 1. 

AFTER his missionary tour in Prince Edward Island at the 
time of the induction of :!Hr. Pidgeon in 1812, we know of no 
missionary journeys undertaken during the two following years. 
Hut he had plenty of work at home. Resides the different sec
tions of his congregation on the East River, he had to give oc
casional supply of preaching to l\Icrigomish. Besides at that 
time it was customary when the Sacrament of the Supper was 
dispensed in one congregation, that all the neighbouring minis
ters should assist. This occupied a considerable amount of 
time in summer, the season most suited for missionary excur
sions. He was also clerk of Presbytery, and though the corres
pondence of the Church at that time was not very voluminous, 
yet it was sufficient to be felt as an encroachment upon his 
time.* 

Besides about this time there was a large influx of emigrants 
from the Highlands, which continued for several years. These 
persons occupied the back settlements of the county of Pictou, 
and some portions of the adjoining counties. Those who set-

* Perhaps the wa.r that wa.s then prevailing may have hinderecl bis visits 
to the neighbouring Provinces, as American Privateers were then frequently 
on the coast. 
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tIed in the southern parts of the county naturally fell under his 
care, and he did what he could for their &piritual welfare. But 
being the only member of Presbytery able to preach in Gaelic, 
with the exception of Mr. Ross, who was imperfect at it, he 
was also frequently called to visit other settlements. Of such 
visits the following will serve as a sample. Being urgently so
licited to go out to the back of Rogers' l\Iill, to preach to the 
Highlanders there, he consented if 1\1r. Ross would find a man 
to accompany him. 1\1r. John Douglass was the person selected. 
When they reached the place, tlley found a man who had come 
fifteen miles to hear sermon. The Doctor immediately said, 
" \\r e need not complain of the distance we have come." He 
preached twice on Sabbath to a large congregation. As the 
service was concluding he said to Mr. Douglass, "John,* there 
is a large number of people here, how would it do to give them an
other sermon to-morrow 7" Mr. Douglass replied, " \\r e can only 
get home to-morrow, and if you have preaching early you can 
do that afterward." He accordingly intimated preaching the 
next day at 10 o'clock. Squire )lacCara, with whom he louged, 
promised to have dinner ready when sermon was over, that he 
might not be detained. 'When the sermon, which was in G~lelic, 
was about concludinf!, 1\Ir. 1\1acCara asked Mr. Douglass if he 
was near done. 1\1r. Dougla~s replied that he was. Mr. Mac
Cara sped away to llave dinner ready. But a moment after two 
old women came in, who had so exerted themselves to get 
there, that the perspiration was coming through their hair and 
wetting their caps. The Doctor immediately resumed his dis
course, and preached almost as much longer. "Then they came 
to ::\Ir. MacCara's, dinner was cold. The Squire said, "\\T e 
must blame 1\1r. Douglass, for he told me that you were nearly 
done." 1\1 r. Douglass replied, " We must blame Doctor lUac
Gregor, for he lengthened out his discourse." "We must blame 

* It should have been mentioned before that it was then the common way 
to address one another by their christian names. Doctor MacUregor encour
pged his people in.using the same style to himself. Hence htl was often ad

dressed as James, more especially by the Gaelic people. 
32* 
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the old women," said the Doctbr. He then explained how it 
happened. "Oh, if that's the way," said the Squire, "we must 
not complain." 

It is time however that we refer to his efforts on behalf of 
the missionary and benevolent institutions of the age. His in
terest in these had been practically manifested previous to the 
time in his history at which we have arrived, but from this time 
exertions were more systematic and extensive, and we wished 
to describe his efforts on behalf of different measures together. 

From the incidents already recorded, it will have been appa
rent, that he was always remarkable for his charitable dona
tions. During the whole of his ministry, there were numbers 
of new settlers arriving, who were for some years very poor. 
Often did he relieve such, particularly by giving them supplies 
of seed in spring. For such objects the sums sometimes given 
were for his circumstances ,ery large. Thus a minister known 
to be rr'ry poor having ,isited him, and spent some weeks with 
him, he, on his departure, gave him £6 to buy a cow. As this 
minister died in 1799, this must have happened in the early 
part of his ministry. Indeed had it not been for the economy 
of himself and his wife, and their good management of their 
farm, his liberality might have embarrassea him in his worldly 
affairs. 

This charity was in a number of instances returned into his 
own bosom. One curious example may be given. A sister of 
Ilis, in humble circumstances, was on her way to Canada in an 
emigrant vessel with her family. On passing the coast of Nova 
i3cotia, she expressed a wish that she were on land with her 
brother. One asked who was her brother there? She replied, 
"Doctor MacGregor, a minister in Pictou." The cook having 
heard this, told them that he had once landed at Pictou, after 
being shipwrecked, that the Doctor himself had come down to 
the wharf and taken off his own top coat and given it to him. 
He had also provided him with employment during the winter. 
The poor fellow was so grateful for this kindness that, during 
the rest of the voyage, he could not do enough for them. 
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But, considering the character of his own labours, and the 
missionary spirit which had ever characterized him, we might 
expect, that when the great movements of the present day for 
the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom commenced his heart 
would be deeply interested in them. Accordingly, from their 
very outset, he watched their progress with the liveliest feel
ings of delight, and gratitude to the Great Head of the church. 
Intelligence from abroad was then only received at distant in
tervals, but when received was doubly welcome. People used 
to say that they could tell when he had received missionary 
tidings from abroad, by his preaching on the Sabbath after. 
The information thus received he diligently circulated among 
the people, and as soon as circumstances permitted, he endea
voured to enlist their sympathies practically in support of the 
leading Christian enterprises of the day. 

This it must be observed was 110 easy matter. It is always a 
matter of some difficulty to bring a church unaccustomed to ef
forts of the kind, to do its duty. This was more difficult at 
the commencement of Missions, for then every thing was new. 
But it was especially difficult in his position in a new country, 
with a sparse population, the church consisting of a very few 
congregations,-many of its members poor, the large majority 
maintaining themselves only by hard labour, and scarcely any 
wealthy, and thinking themselves scarcely able to maintain the 
gospel among themselves. Indeed many would have considered 
that he would have been perfectly justified in not making any 
appeal to his people at all on the subject, more particularly 
when it was considered how imperfectly the stipends of himself 
and his brethren were paid. But his zeal on these subjects was 
as a consuming fire within his bones, and he engaged in the work 
with all the ardor of his nature. His success will appear by an 
account of the principal efforts of the kind made in his own and 
the neighbouring congregations. 

The institution which most deeply enlisted his sympathy, 
and on behalf of which he first engagcd the efforts of his people, 

was the British and :Foreign Bibl-e Society. From the time of 
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its formation he was interested in its proceedings, and he heard 
of its progress with intense delight. From an early period he 
adopted active measures in promoting its objects, both by circu
lating the Scriptures within his own sphere, and by raising 
subscriptions to aid the operations of the society. From the 
report of that Institution for the year 1808, we take the follow
ing extract of a letter from him, dated 4th December, 1807 : 

DEAR SIR :-By the reports of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
I see among their guod endeavours, their exertions, in favour of my coun
trymen, in the Ilighl.1I1ds of Scotland. Of these many thousands, both 
Protestant and Catholic, have emigrated hath formerly and of late into thcse 
parts of America. This distrid situated about 100 milcs north-east of Hali
titx, contains GOO or 700 j,"nilics of them, of which the majority are -Prot
esLtllts. Among these I have milli,tcred in the gospel "bout twenty years, 
ill tht·ir mother tongue, and for twelve years another minister has s~rvt'd 
in Illy Jlt·ighbourhood in the same language. There are also many High_ 
landers in Prince Edward Island, (formerly St. John,) and Cape Bretoll; 
in the fOrllll'r tlt('y make the majority of the ir:habitants. Thcre is scarcely 
a corner of the ProvitJt'l', in which they are not to be found. The CatlJO
lies in general are quite indifferent about the Bible; hut almost all the Pro
It·,tnnts wish to have it, and as they cannot at present get it in Gaelic, mo.,t 
of them have it in English. 1\10,1 of the old people cannot understand the 
English, nor read, hut they send their children to school, and these can 
understand both languages, and of course translate, after a manner, a 
chapter for the bencfit of their parents, which they generally do, morning 
and evening. l\Iany of the yOllng generation, and numbers of the old, call 
read the Gaelic, t;,r though we have /)liI three or four full copies of tlte BiUe 
and a fell' odd volumes, yet we have plenty of Psalters, Catechisms, '1lld 
some religious tracts. It would eert~illly be a great mercy to have G'lclic 
Bibles somewhat plenty among them. Many could pay for them, but 
many others could 1I0t, especially of tbe late emigrants, who are very nu
merous. If you could send me fifty copies, or any other number gratis, 
for the u,e of the latter, I would distribute them as faithfully as I could. 
If you could spnd me fifty copies for sale, I would send you the pay as 
soon as I could, though I cannot now mention the exact time. More might be 
sent for afterwards, if these were fimnd productive of the expected advan
tage. Our neighbour Province of Ncw Brunswick is in considerable 
want of Bibles. 

May the great author of the Scriptures bless the Society, and prosper 
their endeavours, that the word of the Lord may have free course and be 
glorified. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Yours, most sincerely, 

JAMES l\!AcGREGOR. 
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The above exhibits in a striking point of view the scarcity 
of the Scriptures in Gaelic, even at the beginn ing of this cen tury. 
Similar destitution existed in the Highlands of Scotland. The 
Society, which had just published a Yer."ion of the Scriptures 
ill Gaelic, promptly met his r(>quc~t, and large supplies of the 
Scriptures both in Gaelic and English were forwarded. In the 
year 1808 we find Bibles and Testaments sent on his recom
mendation to Mr. :\IOl·timcr for ~ale, and in the same year we 
find reported among the Suciety's oprrations, a grant of 500 
Bibles and Testaments in C; aelic to ~ ova Scotia and Canada. 
A portion of these were sent to him, and the Secretary says, in 
a letter: " Of those entrusted to your care, the Committee vo
ted them for sale or gratuitous distribution, according to your 
discretion; therefore if you can find persons desirous of a Bible, 
who are too poor to purchase one at a reduced price, you llave 
a discretion to give them one, although if they pay but a trifle 
for it, they would take greater care of it, and perhaps read it 
oftener than if it were given to them gratis." 

From the manner in which the last mentioned grant is men
tioned, as well as from some of the correspondence, it would al
most appear as if the committee considered Nova Scotia as 
somewhere in tIle back-woods of Canada, and Quebec on the 
direct route to it. The following extract of a letter of the 
Doctor's, written probably in 1812, regarding another lot, seems 
to indicate this, or at all events shows the difficulty of commu_ 
nication at that time. 

On February 7th, I received youl's of May 20th, Bll. The duplicate 
I received some time before. The books are still in Quebec. They were 
put on board the brig Peggy, Cap. Richard SllIith, lor Halifax. She met 
with a violent gale, and had to go back to Quebec in distress, and there 
she stayed all winter, but we expect her early in sammer. As thc harbour 
of Quebec is frozl'n four or five months in the year, and as the communi
c~tion between Nova Scotia and Quehec is not frequent even in summer, 
it is easier for us to get any thing from London than from Quebec. If the 
Society should have occasion to send us any more buoks the better way 
will be to wait for a ves.!'! bound for Halif.lX, or Pictou. I have gotten 
ill formation that the most part of the Peggy's cargo was damaged, but 
that the books narrowly escaped. May kind Providence watch over them 
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still. I spoke to Mortimer's clerk, ( himself not being at home,) concern
ing the books sent him in 1808. His excuse was, that it is not their cus
torn to pay for consignments ttll they are sold, and that these books were 
not sold till very lately, owing to their not having the metre Psalms, but he 
said they would be paid now. 

When these Bibles arrived they excited the greatest interest. 
Persons, whose recollection extends that f:ir back, describe the 
scene, when they were opened, as like the gathering, which we 
may sometimes see in our vilbges, of boys crowding around an 
apple-cart. 

We may mention here that so well known and appreciated 
were his attainments as a Gaelic scholar, that when this society 
published their first edition, they refluested him to give it a 
careful revision, and mark any errors- that he might observe. 
'" e find the following in a letter from the Secretary, under 
date, ~.)th September, 1810: 

" You will oblige the Committee by sending. to me your list 
of errata in the Gaelic Bible, by a spring packet, and should 
any others be afterward observed by you, the list of them may 
follow." 

He accordingly examined it with great care, and made a 
considerable list of errata, as appears from the following ex
tract of a letter written about the year 1812 : 

"The above list is doubtless incomplete. Few of the errata will dis
turb a common reader. If I observe more, I will mark them. In two or 
three instances I was guided only by my own knowledge of the language. 
Eecl. xii. 6, and !sa. Ii. 6, seem wrong in the first edition, and though 
it is pretty evident that they are typographical mistakes, yet, as I would 
wish no dep~ndenee to be had on my judgment, I wonld like these in
stances to be referred to better judges. There is another erratum which 
I have marked, in about 300 places, and I doubt not but it occurs much 
oftener; for it is so small that it was long before I noticed it. It is an 
apostrophe, which in certain situations stands for the possessive pronoun 
hi .. , and is placed before the word with which the possessive agrees. It 
is a late improvement, and useful, but many readers will not notice it. In the 
London Erlilion it is omitted oftener than it is printed, before the Pro
verbs; but after that book I observed one omission only. I have made a. 
separate list of these." 

From an early period too, he began to raise subscriptions 
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among his people for the promotion of the objects of the society. 
We find a letter from the Secretary of the Institution, acknowl
edging a lettcr from him of 4th of June, 1809, enclosing a bill 
for £80 sterling, and referring also to one previously sent for 
£64. These sums were, doubtless, in part sent as paymC'llt for 
copies of the Scriptures sold, but old persons recollect that 
about the year 1808 or 1809, he called on them, and having 
set before them what the Institution was doing, appealed to 
them for a contribution, to promote its objects, wllich they 
gave. So that a portion of these remittances, we cannot say 
how much, was given as a free contribution. 

At length after a consultation among the brethren it was reo 
solved to form a society, for the more efficient carrying out of 
the objects of the institution, and a meeting was held at the 
'" est River for the purpose. He preached on the occasion from 
2 Thess. iii. 1.-" That the word of the J~ord may have free 
course and he glorified." The following, which contains a rough 
sketch of the first part of his sermon on the occasion, may be 
worthy of preservation: 

"That the word of the Lord lIIight ha\"e free course and be glorified was 
,he great desire of the apostle Paul. '1'0 this end all his endeavours were 
directed, for he knew that the Holy :-;eriptures alone were able (0 make 
sinners wise unto salvation through faith that is in Christ Jeslls. This is 
the river that makes glad the eity of our God, and it was the desire of (he 
apostle, that it might flow in un even channel gladdening the nations to 
the ends of the earth. The word of the Lord has free course when in
sicad of being neglected or opposed, it is rightly received as the saving and 
sanctifying truth of God; and it is glorified, when its life and power are 
displaycd in the humble, holy, and lovely conversation of true believers. 
Such a cUIl\'crsatiol1 glorifies the word, &c. No other Cause is adequate 
to prod uec such an effect. 

" \\' e all ought to imitate Paul in his strong and active zeal to give frce 
coursc to the word of the Lurd. Our zeal must be languid indeed, if it is 
not animated and encouraged by the present appearance of Providence. 
'Vho dol'S not rejoice at the strong and rapid course which is given to thc 
word of the Lord in our dilY, e~pccial!y since the formation of (he British 
Ilni Forpign Bible Sllciety? How great things has it dune in a few ycars ! 
\\'hat. a grand prospect dops it opcn to our "jew! and who would not wi,h 
it a thousand times stronger than it i<, that it might circulate the Scrip
tures '" '" among the hundreds of millions who inhabit thl' globe 1 
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., To give you a clearer idea of the propriety of forming ourselves into a 
Bible Society, that we may have the honour of contributing a Rhare in help. 
ing forward the work of the Lord, we shall, I. give you a general idea of 
the course which the word of the Lord has to run, II. What is now 
doing to give it a course, and III. some encouraging considerations. 

" The Scriptures themselves show that the word of the Lord must have 
a course till it reaches the ends of the earth. God hath given Christ the 
Heathen. All the ends of the earth shall, &c. All kings shall serve him, 
Hab. ii. 14; Mal. i. 11. 

"God has divided the earth into four grand divisions, Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and Amp-rica. Three of these, Europe, Africa, and America, are 
supposed to contain in round numbers, one hundred and fifty millions each, 
and Asia five hundred millions. Wc would not vouch for the accuracy 
of these computations, but they may serve the purpose. It is probable 
that there are more Jews and Mahometans in Europe than there are Chris. 
tians in Asia and Africa. But supposing them equal, we have in these 
three divisions one hundred and fifty millions of Christians, and six hun. 
dred and fifty millions of heathen. Suppose Americd to contain fifty mil. 
lions of heathen and one hundred millions, perhaps it were enough to say 
fifty millions ofChri.tians, then we have a total of seven hundred millions 
without a Bible. From the researches of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, it appears, that in a portion of the Russian empire, there are four hun. 
dred thousand families without a Bible. Hence some judgment may be 
formed of other parts of the empire. In several of the Provinces, on the Eu
ropean continent, Bibles are very scarce, partly by the poverty of the people 
(such poverty as we can hardly conceive) to which the seourge of war 
has contriLuted; and partly through want of zeal and exertion in the 
clergy. Even in England, Bibles are scarcer than anyone would have 
imagined.-Ed. Rep. p. 15. 

H It is not to be supposed that Bibles are more plentiful on the continent 
of America than in Europe, for the comparative disadvantages of the former 
are great. Not to mention the Roman Catholics, it is well known that the 
Protestants in the inland parts of the continent, and in all new settlements, 
arc in great want of Bibles. Even in Philadelphia Bibles are very scarce. 
-Bible Repnrt, p. 50. 

"Thus it appears that the proportion of mankind which enjoys the Dible 
is very small compared with those who arc without that precious trllst. 
Here then is a large field to be occupied, a long course which the Dible 
has to run." 

A Society was accordingly formed, embracing the wllOle 
county, with a committee of directors, consisting of so many 
from each congregation. A series of rules was drawn up for 
the management of its affairs. These regulations were very 
good, but they were never carried out. The Society nevor me~ 
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again, and the committee held only two or three meetings, and 
with the exception that members of the committee acted as col
lectors in their quarters, the whole business of the Society de
volved upon him. In fact it used to be 8aid, that he was the 
Society. He was clerk and kept any minutes that were kept, 
-h.) was secretary and conducted all the correspondence,-he 
was acting treasurer, receiving the moncy collected and making 
all the remittances,-he was distributing agent, and in his own 
quarter salesman, and often he acted as collector. Besides by 
his fervent addresscs throughout the church, he awakened the 
liberality of the people. 

His zeal was successful. In the first year the sum of £75 
sterling was raised, of which £50 was remitted as a free con
tribution, and £~;) to purchase Bibles and Testaments. In the 
second year, £50 wus collected, all of which was sent as a free 
contribution. In the third year, £i5 was rcmitted as a free 
contribution. After this contributions diminished, but every 
year something was sent home, and almost every year a con
siderable number of copies of the Scriptures were imported. 

To give an idea of his addresses we shall insert here part of 
the rough draft of one of them: 

"They have roused the slumbering zeal of Christians far and wide, and 
animated them to act with surprising en('rgy in the grand undertakilli!" 
Pious people never looked upon the Briti~h and Foreign Bible Society with 
indiffer('nee, but probably not one even of its founders ever expected to see 
it an object so universally interesting, as it already appears. It was a 
voluntary association of private individuals. 11 may do a considerable 
good (they probably thought,) but at home it is not very hard for anyone 
that wishes it to get a Bible, and abroad they can have no influence to 
achieve any thing very mighty. But the Socidy recei"ed daily accessions 
of strength, and their transactions became daily more illtnc,ting, people's 
hopes were more and more raised, and new assi,tance puured in from all 
qUJrters. They undertook to publish twenty thousand Gadie Bibles, tell 
thousand Gaelic Testaments, for enlightening the benighted Hi/!hlands of 
Scotland. and the same number in 'Velsh, for the benefit of Wales, and 
they remitted several considerable sums to Germany, Switzerland, Russia, 
&c., for distributing Bibles. By and by tlll'y began to send parcels of 
Bibles abroad to several of the Eastern nations in their own tongues, and 
also to the East and "'est Indies, and to thc British colonies; and at 
homc they have poured their treasures into the laps of the poor. 

33 
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.. And what was mur.h more than all the rest, they published many letters 
from their correspondents abroad, giving a most affecting account of the state 
of the Continent for want of Bibles, and the eager desIre of many to get them, 
and joy at receiving them, and their gratitude to the people who so cared for 
their souls. These accounts touched the hearts of British Christians; and as 
the committee approved themselves men of most vivid zeal and energy, as well 
as unspotted integrity, they gained the entire confidence of the public. Hence 
we need not wonder, that their funds increased "'ith unexampled rapidity. 
The idea of Auxiliary :;;ocicties was taken up, and they are already multi. 
plied to two hundred. These provided for the wants of their respective 
vicinities, and eased the parent society of a considerable part of their bur. 
dCll, which \\'as \'cry requisite on account of the great increase of business; 
and each auxiliary poured its own tributary stream into the main river of 
the fUllds. There are also a kind of sub.auxiliaries or branch societies, 
consisting of smaller associations in country villages, contributing their 
mite to the nt'arest auxiliary. ~tilllcss than these, are the penny societies, 
consisting most commonly of day labourers, and in some instances of ser· 
vant maid", associating together and contributing a penny per week each, 
out of their own scanty earnings. Somewhat similar to these are other 
associations, ill some of the larger towns, of pcrsons whose narrow cir
cumstances sulfer them lIot to become direct members, yet who are willing 
to contribute according to their circumstances. In London each member 
of this association COlllmences with a donation not less than seven shill. 
ings, and continucs to pay not less than a sixpence, nor more than a shill. 
ing per month. Thus all ranks contrilmte with alacrity. Of the rieh 
some give fifty, an hUlldred, nay a thrJusand pounds at once, others two, 
three, five, ten guineas annu,dly. Scholars at school in some instances 
give a half. penny per week. Hou,;cwives give the savings of their econ. 
omy, and ladies their rings and jewels . 

.. But it is not in Britain alone that they have auxiliaries, In Europe 
there are the societies of Stockholm, Berlin, and Basle, of great utility to 
them in publishing and circulating the Scriptures in the different Ian. 
guages of Europe. There is in Ratisbon a Roman Catholic Bible :;;ociety, 
who are publishing a fifth edition of the New Testament. The horrors 
of war hitherto greatly cramped the operations of these societies, but peace 
will return, and then they shall flourish, and perhaps beget hundreds more 
around them. The example is followed with alacrity in the United Stales, 
no lcss than sixteen Bible Societies having been formed there mure than 
two years ago; but the demon of war doubtless hinders their multiplica
tion and their utilit.y in a great degree. 

" But the most useful perhaps of all the Foreign Societies is the corres
ponding committee in Bengal, not merely because there the Oriental trans
lations are carried on; the port of Calcutta is the annual resort of multi. 
tudes from all quarlcrR, for the purposcs of trade, and affords opportunities 
of disseminating the Scriptures far and near, 

U They have taught and exemplified the great lcsson of harmony and 
unanimity, Never before did the world see a society compo~ed of persona 
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from so many denominations of religion, unanimous in the prosecution of 
one design. Never before did the world see a society so favoured and sup. 
ported by all parties of the religious public. Who would not be pleased 
to see abovc two thousand persons from the various religious denomina. 
tions about London, assembled in one apartmcnt, to devise and consult 
about giving free course to the word of the Lord, without a word of dis. 
pute, but with smiles of love and joy in every countenancc ? By circula. 
ting thc Scriptures without note or comment, they have exactly hit the 
point, which secures unanimity; for though Christians cannot agree about 
the meaning of Scripture, they all agree that the Scripture is the word of 
God, and infallible truth showing the way of salvation. Therefore all are 
d~sirous of its universal circulation. The Scripturc is a rallying point for 
Christians. "V hat will they agree about at all, if they agree not to circu. 
late the Scriptures without auy other limits than those of the earth? 

" But the Billie Society is said to be the occasion of much difference in 
opinion, which leads to controversy, whieh again leads to bitterness and 
strile. This is an accusation we did not expect, and we hope it cannot be 
proved. People very fond of disputing will find occasion to do so, when 
none is given. 'Ye ask what real occasion docs thc circulation of the pure 
word of God, which is the sole business of Bible Societies, afford for dif
ference of opinion, controvcrsy, strife, or bittcrncss. An avaricious man, 
who cannot part with his money, seeing his neighbour subscribe liberally 
feels himself condemned, and must in self-defence, abuse the Society. A 
peevish churchman, who cannot bear to see a dissenter distribute a Bible, 
or vice versa, must in like manner inveigh against it; so must all clergy. 
mcn, whosc people disregard their public warning against it, and, follow. 
ing the dictates of their own conscicnce, give it their countenance and 
support, but in all .such cases the Society is innocent. One may vcnture 
to say, that there is little disputing of this sort in the Dioccse of Bristol, 
in the Diocese of Durham, and others, because in these placcs, the Bishops, 
the clergy, the laity, the dissenters, are all of one mind to promote the cir. 
culation of the Bible. In Scotland, no controvcrsy has been heard of, 
because all go one way in this cause. But we are sure of a controversy 
in this Province, for the people, especially those of the Church of England, 
are plunged into it by a warning, a strange warning that professed to 
guard against it. Many of these will not obey that warning, beeause 
their hearts arc full of sympathy for the poor Christians in Europe, who 
caunot procnre a Bible, and for the poor heathen, who know not that there 
is a Bible, and they contribute, .. according as God hath prospered thcm." 
Many others will choose to follow the dictates of their spiritual guides, 
and leave thcir fellow creatures, without making any effort for their relief 
But thcre would be no disputes in this Province, unless with a few peevish 
individuals, which would not affect the public. had Doctor Inglis addressed 
the members of the Church of England, to the following purpose: 

MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND :-Like others we have been 
ncgligent to a fault in circulating the Scriptures. We have too long left 
the millions of heathens in Asia, Africa, and America, lyillg in darkness 
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unpitied, unrelieved. Millions more of our fellow-Protestants and others 
on the Continent of Europe, unable through poverty and oppre~sion to ob
tain a BiLle, we have left too long to languish without its consolations. 
There are multitudes in our mother country, and not a few in this Prov
ince, who, notwithstanding the exertions of the Sucidy fiu promoting 
Christian knowledge, are still destitute of the sacred Scriptures. But 
God is now rising to visit the world in mercy, and to send his salvation to 
the ends of the earth, by means of a socicty in London, which extends its 
branches thou~llOut the l'uitcd Killgdom, for the simple and grand purpose 
of giving the Bible to all mankind. They have already made the Scrip
tures more plentiful throughout the British dominions, and through all the 
kingdoms of Europe; they have expended above £6000 in translating 
the ~cril'turcs into the language of Asia, and they have in contemplation 
to cxknd as soon as possible the same boon to the Africans and the 
American Indians. It is the glory of our mother country to have given 
birth to this pecrless society. May it be the glory of our church to be its 
greatest support. Brethren, let us no longer earn the wo doomed to 
" those who are at ease in Zion." Let us rise and help. Let us draw out 
our souls to those our poor neighbonrs. Let each cheerfully contribute 
his mite according to ability. \Vhatever other burdens we have to bear, 
we shall not be less able to bear them, that we engage heartily in this 
work of the Lord. If we altogether hold our peace, deliverance and en
largement will arise from other quarters, but we must be under the dis
pleasure of God for refusing our help. Brethren, it is pleasant to join with 
our fellow-creatures of all religions, in a work so evidently to the glory of 
God, and the happiness of mankind. 
"Ministers of the Church of England, your countenance I confidently 

expect. You will not only excite yonr people to this duty, but you will 
set them the example of a liberal contribution. Providence is bountiful to 
you. Imitate his bounty, by hclping to circulate the Bible to the ends of 
the earth. 
"An address in this spirit would more become a clergyman and a Chris

tian, would tend to peace and harmony, in support of the Bible Society, 
and in all probability, would not lessen, but increase the collections for the 
Socidy for promoting Christian knowledge; for the public mind would 
naturally expand to meet his generous disposition, wherea~, now it will as 
naturally contract with his narrow views. It is sufficiently ascertained 
that the liberality of the public grows along with the increase of societies 
for the public good." 

The following is one of his own outlines of another ad
dress: 

Benefits of the Bible Society. 
1. It gives the Bible to many at home and abroad, who otherwise would 

not have it. 

2. It strengthens the zeal, the prayers, and the comforts cf its friends. 
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3. It produces unanimity, reconciliation, and love among Christians, 
that were alienated from one another. 

4. It enlarges Christian acquaintance, being productive of much corres. 
pondence between Christians at home and abroad. 

5. It gives opportunity to individuals, who otherwise would not have it, 
of doing good by the little pittance which they can spare. 

6. It affords an honourable employm(,nt to individu"1s by printing. 
7. It sotlens the horrors of war, giving to enemies the best of gifts. 
8. It strengthens other societies, as the Missionary and Religious Tract 

Societies. 
9. It produces other societies, as the Society for supporting r.'l("lic 

Schools,-schools in Ireland, &c. 
10. It may be a lengthening out of the national prosperity. 

These extracts will serve to show his iuterest in the institu· 
tion. In fact his whole soul was thrown into the efforts on its 
behalf. Its annual reports he read with an almost childish de
light, his own contribution was always liberal, and he early 
taught his children to contribute their offerings. Indeed he 
seemed to have it ever before his mind. "'hen other:.; would 
propose plans involving what he deemed un Ilecessary cxpen~e, 
his reply would be a proposal of a way to save the money, adding, 
" and we can give it to the Bible Society." " It is truly gratify" 
ing to me to hear of the Hibernian :-Ioc-iety, and the circulating 
Gaelic schools. Both institutions are most likely to be very 
benefic-inl to ignorant souls. But oh, the Bible E'ociety! how 
matchless, how salutary! Gathering strength as it moves on, 
discovering and dispelling darkness and misery. Surely this is 
the marvellous work of Cod." 

To this zeal we believe may be attributed the fact that the 
British and Foreign Bible Society has always been supported 
more liberally in this coun ty than in any other county of the 

Province. 
But while the Bible Society, above all other institutions, en

gaged his sympathies, his attention was by no means confined 
to it, and the efforts whieh he made on be11alf of the other mis

sionary undertakings of the day, show him to have been a man 
Dot only quite abreast of the age, but in his views and desires 

far ahead of that portion of the church in which he was. 1'he 
33* 
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first efforts of this kind that we shall notice, though the meas
ure did not originate with him, was raising money to send home 
to the parent church, to defray the expense of preachers com
ing to this country. Previously congregations that were va· 
cant had raised money to pay the passage money of preachers, 
but an effort was made now by the Presbytery, and the congre
gations having settled miuisters, to raise money to repay the 
Home ~ynod for past advances as well as to relieve them from 
any future expenses. The following account of the effort is 
from the Christian Magazine, for 1809: 

By Ic:ttcrs recci\'cd from Nova Scotia, we learn that in the course of 
last year, a motion was agitated in the Associate Presbytery of Pictuu, to 
apply to the General Synod for more preachers, Against this proposal 
an opposition was startcd by some of the members, and Mr . ."ILlcC'ulloch in 
particular, declared that he would consider it as his duty to protest, un' 
less a general application were first made to their own congregations, to 
repay the Synod at least a small part of the sums they had advanced on 
behalfofth"t country. He could see no reason why they, in that Provo 
ince, without cither taxes or war, and some of them in affluence, should 
not concur with others for the propagaticn of the gospel. It waR accord. 
ingly agreed that they should attempt to establish a small fund for the ad
vancement of religion by various means; and desirous of contributing 
their own share to so good a work, and to set their people an example, 
they began by laying a considerable assessment on thcmselves. The 
members of Presbytery were then appointcd to lay the yiews of the Court, 
ley-cry one before his own congregation, and appeal to their benevolence. 
This waH accordingly done. and their peoplc in~tantly and very generously 
acceded to their yiews. The three congregations in the district of Pictou 
ha\'e collected about £160 currency, or about £14.,1 sterling. The return 
had not becn made from two ministers who lay at a considerahle distance, 
but it was not expected to be so much. In Pictou they have had a very 
great trade last year, which has made money more plentiful than ever it 
was before, and enabled them to contribute so liberally for the propagation 
of tbe gospel. On account of the expense attending the first settlement of 
a minister, they have not applied to Mr. Gordon's congregation in Prince 
Edward IHland. 

At last meeting of Presbytery, it was agreed that the £100, that is £90 
sterling should be remitted to the Synod. Mr. MacCulloch has accord
ingly transmitted to the Rev. Mr. Ferrier, Paisley, the first partofa bill of 
exchange for this sum. The Presbytery would gladly have transmitted 
more, if it could have been done without interfering with their otber plans. 
Mr. MacCulloch trusts, however, that their remittances in future will be 
hoth more l"cgular and morc abundant than formerly. 
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The Presbytery of Pictou are also desirous that somc standing commit. 
tee were appointed by the Synod, as a medium of communication between 
them. They wish to be made acquainted with Synodical occurrences, 
and are willing to pay for a regular report; and they think also that it 
might tend to the advancement of religion among them, were the Synod 
at a little more pains to ascertain their real situation. 

Another subject which had fur years engaged the attention 
of the brethren, was the obtainiug ministers to supply the spir
itual destitution around them. 'The inadequacy of the supply 
from Scotland, after repeated and earnest applications, had leu 
them to consider the propriety and practicability of training 
ministers in this country. As early as the year 1805, it was 
Jroposed to establish an institution fur that purpose, and a so
ciety was formed fur its support. Subscriptions wcre accord
ingly taken throughout the county. We have bcfore us the 
Ii~t on the East River, which is headed by Doctor MacGregor, 
with a subscription of £20, "provided the Harbour congrega
tiun pay me the sixteen pounds which they owe me." Othcrs 
follow with subscriptions of £10. Writing on the 31st Octobcr 
of that year, hc says: 

" The increasing demand for ministers seems to intimate the necessity 
ofr:tising them in this country. The great expense of every thing here 
renders this undertaking next to hopdess in our circumstances, yet :'IIr. 
l\1aeCulloch, who started the idea, has sal1guine hopes. Pictou people 
haye sllbscribed about £1000, a more liberal subscription thun they were 
well able to pay. \Ve expect some money froIl1 the Province Treasury, if 
we give our seminary a little name, as not rivalling the University which 
Government has established. 'Ye expect great assistanee from Britain 
and Ireland. We intend to send Mr. ,\LtcCulloch home to beg. I fcar 
it will produce but few ministers in my day, but I do not think it improper 
to make a beginning, for it is highly probable that it will succeed by de
grees and be very beneficial to posterity." 

The project did not succeed at that time, but we find from 
several of his letters that it was not lost sight of. From the 
following extracts, it will be seen that the measure was still 
kept in view, and that something was done toward it, by pla
cing promising young men under the instruction of the members 
of Presbytery, and by raising funds to aid and support them. 
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Thus writing to Mr. Gilfillan, under date, 4th December, 1810 
he says: 

" We have no hope of an adcquate supply uf ministers to the church here, 
from the Synod. Our plan must be to raise ministerll for ourselves, and 
yet our ability is so small, that we have little hope of success for a 
good while to come. ,Yc have begun as low as possible. Mr. Ross has, 
at present, a young lad begun to learn Latin, with a view to the ministry. 
\\' e think we could find finances for carrying on four studcnts at a time, if 
their parents would help moderately. But we hardly expect to find stu
dents for some timc. Thc thing is new here. Our plan is to appoint 
one of ourselves to teach them thc languages, and in place of lectures on 
philosophy, to collcct a small library of books in history, and the most 
u,eful science~, make them re:ld tlil'st', and help them by frequent exam
ination and directions to get as good a vicw of them as we can, and per
haps a few lectures on Divinity. To accustom them to compose, we mean 
to give them subjects of discourse fi'om time to time, beginning at an early 
pcri<)d and contilluillb" all alung." 

Again he says in writing to Dr. Keir, under date, 6th Octo
ber, 181-1 : 

"We are also contemplating the formation of an Academy at Pictou, for 
the purpose of general learning, and especially of raising a ministry among 
ourselves. \Ye already feel that Scotland cannot provide for us, and we 
doubt not it will be less and less able in all time coming. 'Yant of min_ 
isters has already lost Cumberland to the Presbyterians, ;\Iiramiehi to the 
Secession, and Halifax to the Ar:tiburghers. For the same reason l\lerigo
mish and Shubenacadie are still vacant, and other congregations prevented 
from coming into exi,(enee . 

.. But an Academy is a matter of such magnitude, that we do not well 
know how to think of beginning it. However, it must be begun some time, 
and we think it bett!'!" to do something, though we are weak, hoping that 
Providence will befriend it, and cause it to grow, rather than leave all to 
another and richer generation, lest thnt might be losing the opportunity of 
it, perhaps wholly. We think that if we had funds for maintaining two 
good Professors, we might hope they would send forth good scholars in 
different departll,cnts. \Ye would need £400, if not £600 annually, as 
salary to these; and a good sum for the building, apparatus, and library. 
To raise money we propose to have a yearly collection in every congrega
tion. to form a society of the most zealous friends, each memher of which 
shall contribute at least twenty sbillings yearly, and we hope that many 
religious people will bequeath it legacies in their testaments. 'Yhat other 
helps Providence may provide I cannot say, but I hope the best. 

" In the meantime Mr. Ross is teaching five boys the Greek and Latin, 
with a view to the ministry. To encourage people to send their sons, the 
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Presbytery promised to give their boys books and education gratis, and 
they have fulfilled thcir promise to the boys; but they arc in debt to Mr. 
Ross, for they promised him thirty pound, annually for kitching. Tu 
discharge this debt we must make another eullection in our congregations. 
And I am desired to gin; Mr. Pidgeon and you a broad hint, that a collcc. 
lion will be acceptable from your conl,!'regations. I think it reasonuble 
they should contribute, for, hitherto, they have not been burdened with any 
thing for the ministry. 1\ one kn"ws but thc Island may be the first to 
reap thc benefit of the mini"ters we raise. I am to write to Mr. Pidgeon, 
but you and he may consult. I have becll too long in writing to you, for 
it would be agreeable to have the collection this fall, but if you find the 
fall too far gone before you get this, you can embrace the first opportunity." 

Again he writes to the same brother, under date, 31st Au
gust, 1815: 

.. I much wonder that I havc never heard from you since I saw you. 
This is the third letter from me to you. Along with one of them, I sent 
you and ;\Ir. Pidgeon a parcd of tracts, Gaelic and English, which I 
know not whether they reached you or not. In one of these I inforfll(·d 
you that we have five students under the charge of 31r. Ross, coming for
ward to the ministry. I likewise gave you a hillt, that the Presbytery ap
pointed a collection to be made in all their cOllgregations, and that they 
expect you Island ministers would make it in yours. Of course I did not 
hear that you had made it. The design of it is, partly to indemnify Mr. 
Ross for his trouble, and partly to buy books for the boys to encourage 
them. Providence has been very kind to us, giving us peace and plenty, 
while our neighbours have had their friends ~Iaughtered, their villages 
burned, and their fields plundered by war. We enjoy a pure dispensation (If 
the gospel, but our posterity is like to be destitute of it. God is pouring 
out his spirit largely upon Christians of all denominations, almost all over 
the church, so that they are making wonderful exertions in favour of the 
Redeemer's kingdom. Such considerations as these should open our hearts 
and the hearts of our people, to contribute our mite to perpetuate the min
istry in the Church of Christ. If therefore you <lid not make this collec
tion in your congregation, or if you did not receive the former letter, in 
which I mentioned the collection, it will be proper for you to inform the 
f.:~s~ion of the Presbytery'S design, and intimate the collection. The 
Presbytery composed an address showing the necessity and propriety of 
the measure. I cannot (at least, at present) take the trouble of tran
scribing and transmitting this addrcsA to you. But you can compose olle 
if you see it needful. The Presbytery does not expect great things from 
your congregation, but it is proper that they should do a little, that they 
may have a hand in the work of the Lord. Besides it is possible that they 
may enjoy the fruits of this in~titution, as soon as any of our congre
gations." 
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We are not a\vare to what extent these collections were made, 

but soon the academy was established, of which we shall have 
to speak in a future chapter. 

Another measure in which he engaged at this time was the cir

culation of religious tracts. Having- received some Gaelic 
tracts from Scotland he wrote the following appeal addressed 
to the Secretary of the Edinburgh Tract Society: 

DEAR SIR :-By the recommendation of :\Ir. Daniel Andcrson, who was 
lately a teacher in Edinhurgh alld acquainted with you, I have been in. 
duced to send you these lines, the design of which is to solicit your aid 
and exertion to obtain a parcel of (;,ldic religious tracts for distribution 
among our COUll try men here. Thcre are many thousands of Higblanders, 
formerly and uf late, in this and the nt'ighhouring Provinces and Islands. 
III Pictou there are several thousands of Highlanders, I have sixtcen bun. 
dred souls of them in my congregation, on one river callcd the East River 
of Pictou. Mr. Ross has a large and scattercd congregation of them, on 
the 'Yest Ril'er and 3Iiddle River of Pictou. lIe has indeed a consider. 
able number in his congregation who do not understand the Gaelic, but 
mine are almost all Highlanders. North from Pit:!ou, about twenty mile~ 
distant, lies Prince Edward Island, formerly c"lled St. John's Island, in 
which there are seven or eight thousand Higbland souls, of whieh a con. 
siderable number are Roman Catholics. These have a Highland priest, 
but the Protestants get no preaching in their native tongue. but from Mr. 
Ross or me, who visit them occasionally. Ea~t from Pictou on the shore 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in this Province, there are between three and 
four thousand of them, mostly Roman Catholics. Through a great part 
of this Province, there is a mixture of Highlanders. Many are settled in 
Cape Breton Island, and in the Province of New Brunswick. Except 
Mr. Ross and me, there are no ministers in all these parts, who preach 
regularly in Gaelic. There is a Mr. Farquharson about eighty miles from 
Pictou, one of the Tabernacle prcachcrs lately come out, who does it occa. 
sionally. III this PrfJ"!IICe, the great body of Roman Catholics are by 
themselves; in Prince Edward Island, they a.rc more mixed with Protes
tants. Ycry fell' of' the Roman C"tholics are any way desirous of reli. 
gious instruction, though I believe they are more diligent to put their chil
dren to school, than to teach them at home. The Protestants are pretty 
diligent to educate thcir children, but education is much more expensive 
here than at home, not only because labour in general is higher priced, but 
because the population is so thin awl the country so wild, rugged, and des. 
titute of roads, that it is difficult to collect so many in one place, as is 
sufficient to support a schoolmaster. From this statement you may easily 
conceive, that religious knowledge cannot abound among our countrymen 
here. Many of them are wofully careless; but they also want opportunity. 
Gaelic books are very scarce. Of late we have got a sufficient supply of 
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Gaelic Bibles and Testaments very cheap from the Bible Society in Lon. 
don; four hundred Bibles and six hundred Testaments have come to Pic· 
tau, and one hundred Bibles and four hundred Testaments to Princc Ed. 
ward Island. We can have more as we need them. The Religious Tract 
Society in London sent us one thousand copies of CruMionn do'n Scriob. 
fur, ~·c.,* which is a sufficient supply. 'Ve have also a sufficient supply 
at present of Mr. Campbell's" Smuaintean cud thromacha mubha8 a!JU8 
flmlan!Jaa an to Slanuighir."t I have also some dozens of .. Erail :10'11 
Chloinn ata a feitheamh an Scolibh Sa bard. "t. I got !lome years ago two 
or three dozen of" Firridnibh acilleir,"§ and a dozen of" Watts' Tearmunn 
do'n orgridh, ~c. ;"11 but they are all gone. I have sent again and again 
to the Glasgow booksellers for them, but they never got them. They would 
be particularly useful to the yuung generation. Other small tracts I know 
not; doubtless there are large treatises of which I have not heard. If you 
could have influence enough to send me ten pounds worth, and one half 
of them grati8, I would by the first opportunity repay you the other five 
pounds. All the later emigrants nre pour, having had a great sum to pay 
for their passage, and every thing to begin anew hcrc; and unless they get 
books for nothing, they cannot get them at all. I would he mueh obliged 
to you if would take the trouble of sending me a list of all the Gaelic books 
published within these twenty years, and a copy of each religious book 
except the above. h there a dictionary published besides Shaw's? If 
there is, what is the price of it? What bookseller in Glasgow deals most 
in Gaelic books, for it is most convenient for us to deal with Glasgow? I 
have written to Mr. J., for a parcel of English tracts. I understand that 
he has the success of the gospel at heart; you will be good enough to con· 
suIt him. I hope you and he will be able to do something for those dis. 
persed in this wide wilderness, and though men should not pay you, God 
will not forget such a labour of love; you will direct to me to the care of 
Mortimer, Liddel & Co., Pictou, Nova Scotia. 

Praying that the graee of the Lord may abound toward you, I remain, 
Yours, sincerely, 

JAMES MACGREGOR. 

P. S. Is "Alleinc's Earail dhurach dach,"u III print ?-perhaps it may 
be preferable to send us a cOllsidera ble variety of tracts or books, rather 
than a great number of copies of a few sorts. 

Upon this appeal the Committee remark In the Christian 
Magazine for March, 1810 : 

* A portion C'f Scripture. 
t Campbell's Tboug;bts on tbe Suffering" and Death of Christ. 
t Au Address to tbe Cbildren who attend Sabbatb Scbools. 
e Plain Truth. 
II Watt's Help for youth . 
• * AIJeine's Alarm to tbe Unconverted. 
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The above letter has lately been received by the Clerk of the Edinburgh 
Tract Society, and was taken in consideration by their Committee, who 
have resolved to send to Doctor MacGregor, a number of copies of the 
only Gaelic tract publishcd by the Society. But as they conceive the im
portance of the case demands greater aid than the present state of their 
funds can fum ish, it was judged propcr to solicit subscriptions from those 
approving of the measure, for the special purpose of printing and distribut
ing gratis a selection of good tracts, in the Gaelic language. The Society 
arc already in possession of translations of several of their tracts, and can 
eaRily procure others, when nccessary. The only thing wanted is means 
to defray the cxpense, and for this they look to the friends of religion. 
Whatever sum the Society is entrusted with, shall be faithfully devoted to 
that purpose. 

As the result of this appeal, the Committee sent him at least 
one grant of tracts, for gratuitous distribution, to the number 
of five thousand in Gaelic and eleven hundred in English, the 
receipt and disposal of which is thus described in a letter from 
him dated 20th .Nov., 1~12 : 

Your letter of J Illy 31st came duly to hand, and the Gaelic and English 
tracts without any damage. Permit mc to say, that I, and many others 
here, are under spccial obligations to thc Religious Tract Society for their 
exertions on our behalf. Having received a few Gaclic tracts, sent by the 
Rev. Alexander Stewart, now in Dingwall, I thought they must ha \'e been 
published by the Rcligious Tract Society, and that they must have had a 
variety of others, besides those I had gotten. Had I known the real state 
of matters, 1 certainly would not have troubled the Society, for I could 
not have hopcd that they would have been at the pains to translatc tractll 
for our sakes. But now I see the wise and gracious hand of God over
f'lIling the mattcr for the good of my countrymen, both at home and abroad. 
I have already distributed the greatest part of the tracts; I have given 
one of each kind of the (;uC\ic tracts to every family in my own congrega
tion, even to the families who canllot read them, upon their promising to 
employ a ncighbour visiting them, or a travellcr lodging with them, to read 
them. 

I have also sent to lIfr. Ross a copy for every family in his con
gregation. I have scnt parcels to five different settlements at a considera
ble distance within the Province; a huge parcel to Prince Edward Island, 
and a few to one Rcttlement in Cape Breton: and I intend to send more 
after them by the first opportunity. 'Vith regard to the English tracts, I 
find that a faithful distribution of them is a matter of greater difficulty 
than I expected; for, on the one hand, people who are beyond the reach 
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of ministers have clearly most need of them, and there are plenty of such 
people here; but among these there is more danger of their lying by 
unused. On the other hand, though those that are within reach of their 
ministers have less need of them because they have the bencfit of preach_ 
ing, yet they are more desirous of them, and to appearance thcy will im
prove them better. I am often at a loss what to do; however, I have not 
yet absolutely refused any that applied. I mean to distribute them all 
gratis,. but I have been telling a few of my neighbours who I know are 
not poor, that we should send some little token of gratitude to the Society; 
accordingly I have gotten a few dollars, but tllat generous spirit whidl 
works so powerfully and so beautifully in Great Brituiu. has yet to awake 
in this quarter; and it is to be feared, that the many hilldranc{'s which 
flow from the infallt state of the country will prel'ent its awaking, or, at 
any rate, its acting with vigour for a considerable time to come. For my 
own part, I should think it an honour to assist the zealous efforts of the 
:-';ucieties in Britain, for sending the truths of the gospel among the nations; 
but, when I look around I see ten times more to do than I can do. For 
one thing, there is a continual demand for supply of sermon from sealtl'red 
set! lemcnts all round, that are so weak that they cannot support ministers 
for themselves. At Truro, about fifty miles distant from my residence, 
we have formed a Society which is partly a Bible, and partly a Tract So
ciety, our strength is small, and we can ollly say that we have made a 
beginning; but I hope, through grace, that we shall grow stronger, and be 
of'some benefit to the destitute people around \IS. As to the utility of 
tracts, I e'ln give no accounts of eOnl'ersions occasioned by them; but I 
have no doubt of thr'ir great utility. They arc universally rdished by 
God's people; and this being the case, they cannot but be edified by thelll. 
They contain the most precious truths of the gospel expressed with force 
and perspicuity; there is such a beautiful harmony runs through thelll, 
though doubtless they have been composed at different times and places, 
that I think they cannot miss being useful to everyone who loves the 
truth. I know likewise that they have been useful to thoughtless and igno
rant persons, so far as to make them consider and reform in part, thuugh 
I cannot say what the issue may be. But though it is desirable fill' the 
Society to see the fruit of their labours, yet, I thilll" they Illay safely reHt 
their cause with God, and say," Surely Illy judgment is with the Lord, 
and my work with my God." 

But it was not in America alone that his countrymen were 
thc objects of his solicitude. He heard with deep interest, of 
every effort made for thc spiritual welfare of the Highlanders 
in Scotland. His sympathy with such measures will appear by 
the following draft of a letter, written in 1814, to a friend in 
Scotland, which was accompanied with a contribution of £60 

sterling to the Gaelic School Society. 
340 
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A Mr. Ferguson, North Bridge, having a. commission to send me some 
religious tracts, sent me also some reports of societies, and particularly 
the rcport of the Society for supporting Schools in the Highlands and 
Islands of Scotland. The more I consider this Institution the more I am 
filled with admiration at the divine goodness toward my poor countrymen. 
I take this to be the most merciful Providence that ever befell them, unless 
perhaps the plenty of ministers among them. Notwithstanding the min
isters, multitudes of them continuc to this day, in almost heathen dark
nt'ss. But I hope, howcver, that now a light is getting in among them, 
that will enlighten every corner of the Highlands, and that shall shine 
unto the last day. I think it my duty to aid, as much as I can, the cfforts 
of this truly honourable and benevolent Society. I have gone round 
among my friends and neighbours, and collcctcd morc than I expected, 
though less than I wish. I request you to give it to the Treasurer of the 
Society. Mr. Mortimer is at present in Halifax at thc Assembly. As 
my collection was not ready when he went away, I agreed with him to 
send this Idter after him, and that he should enclose a draft for the sum 
upon some of his correspondents in your favour. I send a list of the 
dOllors' names with the sums given by each, that they may be publishcd 
in thc :""ridy's report. My main design herein is to stir up backward 
Highlanders at home, and many places abroad where the rcports may 
COllie, to follow th .. ir example. Doubtless there are many patriotic High
landers and others in Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and many othcr 
pl;)ccs on thc Continent of America, in the Ea,t and 'Yest Indies, in 
Africa, &c., who would cheerfully aid thc ~oeiety, if there were proper 
persons to solicit donations. These the Society may find. I expect to 
srnd you some pounds more aftcr some time, from persons who cannot 
conveniently give it, and persons of whom I cannot eonvcniently solicit 
at present. '" c mean to try to set up Gaelic schouls here, and hope to 
get a number of adults to learn. The Roman Catholics arc not so much ill
c1illed to learn to read Gadic. 'ViII you be good enough to request the 
COllllllittec or desirc the Treasurer to send me eighty Gaelic books, &c" 
on credit, till I can sell them, or otherwise find the means to pay for them? 
1 expect a parcel of tracts from thc Religious Tract Society, and if you 
contrive that thc Gaelic f'pcIling books, &r., if they are given, and the 
tracts should be sent off together, it would be a favour. 1\1ay the Lord 
ket'p his powerful and good hand about these great and good Societies in 
Britain, calculated to give "free course to the word of the Lord that it 
way bc glorified." 

Besitles these we find a letter from the Secretary of the Lon
don Society for promoting Christianity among- the .J ews, dated 
15th May, lR}5, acknowledging the sum of £11 lis. sterling 
as a contribution to its funds, from the femalei:l in Pictou. 

N or was there any thing of sectarian feeling in the interest 
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with wbich be regarded efforts for the promotion of the Re
deemer's kingdom. He rejoiced particularly in those institu
tions, in which Evangelical Chri~tians of different dellomina
tions might unite. He watched with interest the labuurs of 
the missionaries of other names, weeping with them in their 
trials and rejoicing in their success. This was particularly 
manifested when tidings of the labours and trials of Judson 
fell upon the ears of the Church. lIe then gave a practical 
exhibition of his sympathy with them, by laying the matter 
before the benevolent in his congregatillll, and the result was a 
contribution of £:)0 to the Baptist ~lission in Burmah. 

The facts and documents just given will be sufficient to show 
the deep interest wllidl he took in the Chri"tian enterprises of 
the day, and his activity on their behalf. Such an interest is 
quite common now, but it. was far from being so at that time. 
Such exertions arc now expected as part of the regular efforts 
of the church. But at that time, in the church here at least, 
the interest of the people in such movements had to be created. 
They required to be informed as to the nature of such under
takings, and to be instructed ab iilitio in the duty of Christian 
liberality. This had to be done under great disadvantages, 
from the state of the country as already mentioned, but also 
from the fact of many of his people being Highlanders, who 
had never been taught to give in their own country, either for 
the support or the extension of the gospel. When all the cir
cumstances of the case are considered, we think that his suc~ 
cess was wonderful. 

In these efforts he was cordially supported by his brethren, 
particularly ~Ir. Ross and Doctor l\IacCulloeh; but we believe 
we do no injustice to these brethren, when we say that. Doctor 
:l\1acGregor was yet the mainspring of all these movements. In 
fact the superior intensity of his zeal and activity in advancing 
them was acknowledged by all. The following amusing inci
dent may illustrate the extent, to wl1ich Lis mind was absorbed 
by such objects. Returning from a meeting of Synod at Truro, 
in company with the brethrcn of thc Pre:sbytery, they entered 
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a house at Salmon River; and having sat down, he fell asleep. 
Doctor MacOulloch having called attention to the fact, Mr. J. 
Douglass, elder, said, "If you want to awaken him just begin 
talking about some religious society." Doctor MacCulloch 
laughed, but agreed to try, and commenced talking about a so
ciety for founding schools in Ireland. In the midst of the con
versation, Doctor MacGregor spoke right out, saying, " Oh yes, 
we ought to do far more for that society than we are doing." All 
present burst into laughter. 

Many of these measures originated with him, for all of them 
he set an eminent example of liberality himself, and he was 
particularly successful in exciting the interest of the people 
and in collecting contributions, so that he was good humoredly 
called the "prince of beggars." His success arose, howcver, 
not from any thing like dragooning the people, or by pressing 
importunity, but from his kindly manner of setting facts before 
them, and especially from his personal influence. Such was 
the veneration in which he was held, that in many instances a 
recommendation from him was sufficient to ensure a contribu_ 
tion. As the result of his efforts, this portion of the church 
became distinguished for the promptitude and, for their cir
cumstances, the liberality, with which they contributed to the 
various benevolent enterprises of the day, and this character it 
has in a large measure retained till the present day. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

UNION AND DISUNION.-1815-1S1S. 

"Bebold bow gooa and bow pleasant a tbing it is for bretbren to dwell to
gother in unity."-Psal. exxxiii. 1. 

"Mark them wbicb cause divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine 
ye have learned, and avoid them. For they that are such, serve not our 
Lord Jesus Christ, but tbeir own belly; and by good words and fair >l'ceche~, 
deceive the bearts of the silllple."-ltom. xvi. 17, 18. 

TilE year IS15 was marked by two events of importance to 
him. The first was the arrival of two fellow-labourers, one of 
whom, the Rev. "'illiam Patrick, was settled in l\Ierigomisb, 
which had hitherto received occasional supply of preaching 
from him. The second was a mission of several weeks to some 
settlements in X ew Brunswick, on the very borders of the 
United States. He thus describes these events in a letter to 
the Hev. Samuel Gilfillan: 

., This season we have had an accession of one minister and one preacher. 
Mr. Patrick came by Miramichi, three or four hundred milt·s north. west 
from Pictou. It was once under our inspection; but they left us, because 
we could do nothing for them. They got a Presbyterian minister, who is 
now dead. At prcscnt they have a Baptist prcaeher, though they hold in
fant Baptism allllost necessary to salvation. f;('cing Mr. Patrick, tlwy 
have put themselves under our protection again. They will need two 
ministers, and will be a kind of centre for the sending of the gospel north
ward and southward for some distance. Mr. Patrick got a call from 
Merigomish vcry ~oon after his arrival in Pictou; he is now admitted. He 
is about sixteell miles eastward fi'om my house, in a place where no min
ister ever was. I hope he will be a profit and a comfort to me i-before, 
I had no neighbour eastward. Mr. Patrick gets £150 of stipend; but our 
currency is one-tenth less than sterling, which reduces it fifteen pounds, 
and deficiencies of payment may reduce it ten pounds more, for here the 
payment is not so good as at home. The people are to make him a pres-

34* 
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sent of £100 or £150, to help to build him a house and get hIm a pieee 
ofland. He will have his trials; for the people are little acquainted with 
the gospel, though in our neighbourhood. But there is a certain pleasure 
in ministering the gospel to a wild and uncultivated people, as their cor
rupt nature appears more in its native hue, and the fruits of a minister's 
labours are more easily discerned. 

Mr. Crow is appointed to supply Mr. Dick's congregation during the 
winter. This congregation is now to be divided into two, as it is too ex
tcnsive for one man; it will be sufficiently so for two, for a pieee is to be 
added to each end. 'Ve will need another minister immediately for the 
other part of that congregation, otherwise it will be extremely difficult for 
us to dispose of :\Ir. Crow. 

I was last summer a voyage and journey of 400 miles upon a missionary 
excursion to Passamaquoddy, on the west border of New Brunswick Pro
vincC'. I was callcd by about forty families of Highlanders, who went 
there twelve years ago, and have had no public ordinances which they 
could understand. I was away six S.lbbatbs,-two on the way, one go
illg and one coming, and two with them. I dispensed both sacraments to 
thl'1ll with great pleasure. You would wonder to see how regular they 
are. They meet l'\'ery Sabbath for reading and praying in public; they 
meet every second Monday for prayer and religious conference. A cler
gyman of the Church of England, about sixty miles distant from them, 
and whom few of them understand, baptizes their children. They are 
aoo miles from any Presbyterian minister good or bad. During the other 
two weeks I preached in a number of places along the sides of the Bay. 
Excepting at Scoodic and St. Andrews, where there arc Church of En
gland clergymen, and which are small sea-ports, I had but small audien
ces, the country having been settled since the peace of 1783. Hcre I met 
with an old man, who had been baptized by Ebenezer Erskinc! The 
Highland settlement, with the Presbyterians and others about Scoodic, 
think thpy could muster £100 currency annually for a minister, and that 
they could gradually increase it, till it should be enough. A man who 
could live a single life for some years might do with that sum. Anotbcr 
minister might make out bye-and-bye, in another part of the Bay. 

From the time of tbe induction of Mr. Patrick, his home la
bours were confined to the East River. But in the same year, 
two churcbes were built at the Upper Settlement, one on the 
East Branch and the other on the West. So tbat he still had 
three places of preaching, and from the increase of population, 
tbe demands upon bis time and labour were as clamant as ever. 

Of bis missionary tour in New Brunswick, the following is 
his own account: 

"1815. I was at different times petitioned and importuned 
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to vi!lit and aid, as I could, a settlement of Highlanders, near 
Scoodic River, on the very borders of the United States. I 
took my horse to ::\lr. Creelman's on the Shubenacadie, about 
fifty miles, and there I left him till I should return. There I 
took a passage aboard one of the vessels that carry plaster of 
Paris to the United States. She was bound to Eastport in Pas
samaquoddy Bay. The captain engaged to land me at East
port, for he meant to call there. His vessel was heavy laden, 
and we had a good deal of high winds right ahead. Every 
wave overflowed, and often she seemed as if she could never 
recover herself. 'Ve had e,ery incitemen t to prayer times 
without number. It pleased the Supreme Ruler at last to reo 
buke the wind, and to gi vc us a beautiful slender breeze. We 
came on Saturday afternoon to anchor beside a small settlement 
on the New Brunswick side, the inhabitants of which wero 
chiefly builders of small vessels. I was kindly invited to lodge 
at the first house we came to. I told the landlord I would be 
happy to preach on the following day, if they had no minister. 
lIe told me they had none, and he would warn them ali, and 
he was sure they would all gladly come. They came almost ali, 
and heard with apparent attention and concern. I endeavoured 
to lead them to the knowledge of themselves 'and of Christ the 
Saviour. I committed them to God, and the word of his grace, 
and left them much affected. 

"We set sail by day-light on Monday morning. As we 
Railed along, we wondered at the barrenness of the shore, for 
scarcely was anything to be seen but rocks. When we came oppo
site to St. Johns, I could not see it distinctly, we were so far to 
sea. Though we were several leagues from land, yet when we 
came to the river, its channel formed a striking contrast to the 
ocean; a large stream of apparently fresh water keeping its 
COl11'se quite distinct from the sea-green on both its sides. 'Ye 
had a beautiful breeze all the way to Eastport, (so called as be
ing the easternmost place in the United States.)* I got a pas-

'" In his memoranda. he says, " Stopped and preached midway between St. 

John's and Eastport." So that he seems to have gone ashore a ~econd time 
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sage immediately, in a boat going to St. Andrew's, sixteen 
miles distant. There I was kindly entertained and lodged by 
JUr. Pagan, uncle to the Pagans in Pictou. Next day I hired 
a boat to Scoodic, * sixteen miles. I landed; and looking for a 
place to dine at, I chanced to see one of the Highlanders that 
sent for me. I introduced myself to him, and he told me he 
had a horse to carry me. We set off with little delay. Word 
of my arrival soon reached all of them, and most of them came 
next forenoon to see mc.t Having come so far to see them, I 
told them I would do my best for their instruction and din'c
tion; and they must do their best to receive my instructions, 
and the blessing of God along with them. They said that no 
people needed instruction more than they; and they hoped that 
God had given them some sense of their need, and wculd give 
them more of it. Thry were very eagcr to receive instruction, 
and I wished to gratify them. I preached often, and talked 
often to them, in great and small companies. In every house 

to preach. We have heard it described as follows: Being becalmed near the 
land, and seeing a number of houses on shore, he proposed to go ashore to 
preach. The captain agreed to the proposal and offered to accompany hi m, 
but said that if the wind should arise they must start, although he should be 
in the midst of his sermon. The Doctor demurred to this, but said be would 

only preach one short sermon. They went to the largest house they saw, and 
spoke to the occupants about preaching. The man agreed to collect os mnny 
people as he could, whkh being done, the D<)ctor preached to thcm. When 

sermon was over, he inquired if there was any sign of a wind, and there be
ing none he wcnt tv dinner with the man at whose honse he had called, but 

intimated that if there was no wind in hulf an hour, he would preach anetber 
sermon. The half hour baving elapsed, and there still being no sign of win,l, 
he glLve tbem another discoursll. lIe had scarcely finished wben a breeze 

sprung up, and they set suil,-the captain remarking, HIt wus strange tbat 
we could not get any wind till you were done preacbing." Tbis may be a 

different account of his former landing, but from tbe variation in it as to fucts 
we think it a different event. 

* Now the village of St. Stephen's. 

t The place where these people lived is now called tbe Parish of St. James. 
Tbe people are at present under tbe pastoral cbarge of tbe Rev. John Turn
bull of the Free Church. An interesting account of tbeir preYious and subse

quent history we have given in the apl,endix, extracted from tbe Colonial 
Presbyterian. (See Appendix F.) 
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I directed them to faith in Christ, and holiness of life, and to 
morning and evening worship in the family and closet. After 
being two weeks among them, I left them for eight days, and 
spent that time with another settlement of the same people, ten 
01' twelve miles distant. As soon as the Sabbath was over, I 
returned and preached, according to an agreement made before 
I left them. At the conclusion, I intiuJated publicly that as 
they had several times expressed a desire to have the sacrament 
of the supper dispensed to them, I would do so next Lord's 
day. I informed them that I would cunverse with intending 
communicants, and help to prepare them every day before next 
~abbath, except during the time of public worship on Thurs
day and Saturday. I informed them, also, that none could be 
adlllitted without a certificate from Mr. Morrison. Thi:; Mr. 
:\lorrison was a very pious man, and very attentivc to collect 
them on the Sabbaths, and read to them, and pray for them. 

" Thc week was spent in preparing, liS wcll as we could, for 
rccei \'illg the sacrament. A considcrable portion of time was 
spent in secret prayer and self·examination. On Sabbath the 
sacramcnt was dispensed, and rcceived with a great deal of sob
bing and tears, and, I hope, with no little faith and love. The 
people here who came from Scotland knew the Gaelic best, but 
the young generation born here knew the English bctter; so I 
had to preach in both languagc~, to accommodate both. Thc 
old people, born in J~ord Reay's country, Sutherland shire, en
deavoured to maintain the piety which they saw at home; but 

many of the youn~ forgot the Gaelic, and had all their know

ledge by the English. 
"On Monday I preached in Gaelic and English, and bade 

them farewelL A number of them came to me after sermon, 
and told me they could not bid me farewell till they heard me 

preach another sermon; and their plan was, not to detain me 
t.here, but to go along with me to Scoodic, and get me the En
/!,lish church to preach in, and that after sermon we would part 
affectionately. I could not refuse my agreement to this. 

" Next morning we sct off. There were between twenty and 
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and thirty horses, all but mine carrying double. We readily 
got the church, and all the Highlanders got in; a number of 
the town's people got in too. I had to explain that the first 
sermon must be in Gaelic, and the second in English. Some 
of the English people i'tayed in all the time of the Gaelic. I 
preached to the Highlanders on 2 Cor. xiii. 11, and dismissed 
the congregation; and preached in English on Gal. vi. H. 
Two young ruen, who had been hearing me, refluested to go 
alollg with me eight or ten miles, and that I should preach to 
them." 

The narrative abruptly terminates here. From his own 
memoranda we learn that he preached also at St. Andrew's, re
turnin~; and that he also preached at Digdeguash. This is a 
long settlement stretching along the river of that namc. The 
people were originally Highlanders. He preached twice on the 
same day in different parts of the settlement. 

lIe returned home by way of St. John. We have not heard 
of his preaching there, but we ]lave heard of efforts, while there, 
though unsuccessful, for the good of an unfortunate man, named 
MaeI., whom he had known in Pictou. The man had shot 
another who had become bail for his appearance at court, on the 
latter going in company with the sheriff, to make him a prisoner. 
Macl. was taken up and tried, but through some legal defects 
in the proceedings, was detained for some time in jail, till a 
general jail delivery which occurred at the time gave him his 
liberty. During his imprisonment he seemed affected by his 
situation, and every Sabbath sent a request for the prayers of 
the church. But on obtaining his freedom, all his concern 
passed awny. On meeting the Doctor in St. Johns, he treated 
him very kindly, but on the latter endeavouring to awaken him 
to serious reflection, he found him quite hardened. He talked 
very earnestly with him for some time, but to no purpose. The 
man afterwards killed another in a passion, and was executed, 
we believe summarily. 

On his way returning home he preached at Shubenacadie, 
w'! believe spending a Sabbath there. 
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We must now turn to an important event in the history of 
the church here, in which he was deeply interested, and in 
which he bore a prominent part, viz., the union of the Presby
teries in the Province into one body. We have seen that he 
had refused to unite with the other Presbyterian ministers 
already labouring in the colony. This he did, we have no 
doubt, partly from the strength of the party feelings which he 
had brought with him from Scotland, but partly from couscien
tious objections to the Constitution of the Presbytery, and cer
tain things in the conduct of its members. As we have seen 
considerable irritation had been produced by the controversy 
which followed. 

But the principal parties coneerned had passed away some 
ye:trs before,* and any feelings that had been excited had sub
sided, and though thore was no union, nor, from the strict views 
then entertained on the subject, any communion, yet the min
isters of the two Presbyteries lived on the most friendly terms. 
It is but justice to add, that neither party attempted to intro
duce among their people the peculiarities that divided Presby
terians in Scotland. The direction of the Antiburgher Synod 
to Doctor MacGregor, that he was sent not to make Seceders, 
but Christians, was faithfully followed by him. It is remark
able how little the fathers of our ehurch did, in the way of 
teaching their people the differences between the several Pre3-
byterian bodies in the mother country. There is in consequence, 
now, we might almost say, a discreditable ignorance among them, 
in reference to questions which have agitated the church tl1ere. 
As to any party feeling that may have remained among the 
ministers, a longer residence in the country enlarged the sphere 
of their vision, and showed them the folly of maintaining a 
scparation, on questions of merely local interest, and which had 
no connection whatever with the state of the church here. 
'The circumstances in whieh they were placed-the fewnest! of 
their number-the f,·lt need of counsel and co-operation-as. 
well as their distanee from the scene of controversy and tlle ex-

'" Mr. Smith died in 1795, au,l :\lr. Cock ill 1805. 
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citing causes of division, tended to draw them more closely to
gether. 

The members of the Presbyteries had formerly met to con
sult on measures of common interest, and to some extent had 
co-operated in promoting the Redeemer's kingdom. But now 
it was felt that an endeavour should be made to form a union 
without the sacrifice of principle on either side. One measure 
that is said to have had an important influence in bringing it 
about, was the Academy which was at this time projected. 
The greatness of the untlcrtaking, and yet the pressing call for 
such an institution, in consequence of the deficient supply of 
ministers from abroad, impressed upon the minds of any who 
might have hitherto held back, the necessity of combined effort 
for its establishment and maintenance. 'Ye have no particular 
account of the negotiations for union. The following extract 
of a letter from Doctor MacGregor to Doctor Keir, seems to 
describe the first steps taken toward the objcct: 

.. The principal occurrence that has happened among us since I saw 
you. is the ordinntion of Mr. John Cassel, and his settlement at \Vindsor 
and Newport. He comes from Fife, studied at :-;t. Alldrews, and was 
licensed by our Presbytery here. He had a call frum ;\Ierigomish, and 
Shubenacadic mcant to call him, but came behind. His salary is £200, 
and he preachcs day about at '''indsor and Newport. I do not remember 
the exact distance between the two placcs of worship, but I think it is not 
above six miles. This congregation is all extension of the bounds of our 
church. We should pray oft"n and earne,tly for its prosperity, as it may 
be a means of extending the kingdom of Christ into the western part of 
the Province. 

"We are here contemplating an union of all the Orthodox Presbyterian 
clergy in the Province, as the best plan for extending and perpetuating 
the church here, and espccially a gospel ministry. Thc orthodox clergy, 
beside our own body, arc at present, Graham, Wadd('ll, Dripps, Robson, 
Munroe, and Forsyth. \Vaddell, Robson, and For'yth, met with us at 
'Viudsor, at Cassel's ordination, and we had a r.onversation on the subject. 
Littlc was done but to appoint a Committee to draw up articles of agr('('. 
me nt, and to desire all the ministers to write to the Committee what help 
they could. I think tlmt the Committee arc Mr. Ross, Mr. \Vaddell, and 
Mr. ~IacCulloch." 

We have no documents describing the progress of the nego-
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tiations, but it is universally understood that Doctor MacGregor 
was one of the warmest advocates of the measure. It might 
be supposed by some, from the manner in which he refused ou 
his first arrival to unite with the same brethren, that he was 
deficient in liberality of sentiment. But this would be to con
found close views of communion with a want of Catholicit.y of 
spirit. It is quite possible to be an advocate of the former, 
and yet have the largest benevolence toward those from whom 
we may separate. This to a considerable extent he illustrated 
from the outset. \'oT e think, however, that he increased in this 
spirit as he advanced in years; at all events, by nothing was 
he more distinguished in his later years, than by his freedom 
from any thing like narrow-minded sectarian bigotry. Accord
ingly he entered heart and soul into the measures for accom
plishing the union, and the late Doctor Keir informed us, that 
its success was chiefly owing to the zeal as well as Christiau 
meekness of him, and the Rev. Hugh Graham, of the other 
Presbytery, a man of kindred spirit. 

As the result of negotiations it was agreed to form a union 
on the basis of their common Presbyterianism, leaving the ques
tions upon which Presbyterians in Scotland differed, as matters 
of mutual forbearance. Differences of opinion undoubtedly 
existed on minor points. These were not overlooked, they 
were freely and fully discussed, but" after much consultation 
and prayer," it was believed, that these differences were not 
such as to hinder their union, .more especially as in this coun
try they neither had, nor were likely to have any practical im
portance. All the preliminaries were arranged in the year 
lR15, when the arrival of brethren from Scotland, with their 
minds still heated by the controversies there, frustrated the 
measure for a time. This failure discouraged for a moment the 
friend:. of union, but the scruples of these brethren were at 
length rcmoved, and a union embracing all the Presbyterian 
clergy and congregations in the Province, with one exception, 
was finally consummated in the year 1817. In regard to this 
exception, it is said in one of the documents of the time, " the 

35 
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terms of the con3titution of that congregation forbade its union 
with any other body of Christians whatever. Its pastor, how

ever, expressed and retained good will to the United Church, 
and continued in habits of Christian intercourse and friendship 
with many of its ministers and members." 

The first meetin~ of the Synod of the united body took place 
at Truro, on the 3rd of' July, 1817. By the unanimous voice 
of his brethren he was chosen moderator, and when he stood 

up to open the proceedings with prayer, his hands trembled as 
if palsied, and his emotion was so deep, that he was for a time 
scarcely able to proceed, but quickly recovering himself he 
poured forth his feelings in a prayer, the fervency of wllich, 
after the lapse of more than forty years, still lingers in the 
memory of those who heard it, To all the brethren, but espe
cially to Doctor MacGregor and those who survived of the early 
missionaries, this meeting was a deeply interesting and affect
ing event. They had long been few and divided, and labour
ing amid many privations. .Now they were united and com
paratiyely strong, and they ~aw the fruits of their labours in 
flourishing congregations gathered in the wilderness. Before 

them, too, were the most encouraging prospects. The fields 
around were white unto han-est, the Academical Institution, for 
which a charter had been granted the previous year, held out 
to them the promise of a supply of faithful labourers to reap 
them. "Then was our mouth filled with laughter and our 
tongue with singing, then said .they among the heathen, The 
Lord hath done great things for them." 

The union thus happily formed was productive of the best 
effects, not only in Nova Scotia, but also in Scotland. The 
intelligence of its formation was one of the means which led to 
the adoption of measures for bringing about a union between 
the Burghers and Antiburghers there, which was successfully 
accomplished three years later, when these two bodies coalesced 
under the name of the United Secession Church. At home 
the Synod immediately addressed itself to the great work of 
extending the go~pel and sound Presbyterian principles. The 
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principal business at this meeting was the appointment of Doc
tors MacGregor and MacCulloch, Rev. Duncan Ross, and lUr. 
Johu }laeLean, Ruling Elder, as a committee to bring in a 
report on " ways and means for promoting religion," to be given 
in at a meeting of Synod in October following. 

The Synod accordingly met at the tilllc appointed. Doctor 
MacGregor preached the opening sermon from 1\ eh. ii. ~O. 

" The God of heaven, he will prosper us; therefore we his ser
vants will arise and build." The report of the Committee, we 
may remark, howcyer, was the production of Doctor MacCulloeh, 
was adopted, and ordered to bc published. It is a most valuable 
document, and contains a great variety of suggestions for the 
promotion of religion in the church, securing its permanence 
and enlarging its bounds. These sUi!gestions were approved, 
and measures adopted for carrying them out. Among these 
perhaps the most important was the taking subscriptions on 
behalf of the Seminary of Education at Pictou. Of this meet
ing Doctor MacGregor thus writes to Doctor Keir in November 
of that year: 

"The Synod mct on the day appointed, and it was a very agrecable and 
harmonious mceting. Little business was done except the approbation of 
a long overture, prepared by Doctor MacCulloch, of ways and mcans to 
be used for confirming and enlarging the church. Among these means 
are, discourses by ministers at Presbyteries, subject to the criticism of the 
brethren; some improvements in ministerial visitation, and examinatiun 
of the young generation; the sending of miniHters two and two, to preach 
the gospel gratis. to places destitute of it, at lea~t for some time, their ex. 
pCllses to be paid out of the Synod fund; the founding of a collegc in Pic. 
tou; and the getting a printing press for the cheaper circulation of reli. 
gious truth and intelligence, the money for buying it to be raised by volun. 
tary contribution. N. B. If y"u gather R little for it on the hland, the 
pn'ss will probahly he fixed in Pictou, which will be more convenient for 
you for getting religious intclligence, than if it be in any other place. 
Penny.a.wcek socictics are recommended for different purposes, one of 
which is the printing press. These socidies are an easy and powerful 
engine for spreading the gospel. You should set up one or more of them, 
and they will collect money for Rome good end. But as the overture is to 
be published, I necd not be more particular, for you will get some copies 
of it." 
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We may remark here, that durin~ the remainder of his life, 
he felt a very li\'ely interest in all the proceedings of Synod, 
and took a prominent part in its business. He was present at 
every meeting of Synod, except the one just previous to his 
death. On that occasion feeling himself unfit to take the active 
part in its business which he had formerly done, he was not in 
any hurry going down to Pictou to attend. The meeting 
provcd a very short one, and on going down to meet the bre
thren he found that they had just adjourned. But previous to 
this his name will be found on almost every important com
mittee of Synod. From his bcing, from the formation of Synod, 
one of the oldest members, and especially from his abundant 
labours and apostolic character, he was regarded generally with 
deep vencration. In the transaction of business he was marked 
by the spirit of love and peace, but especially by an enthusiasm 
in support of every measure for the promulgation of the gospel, 
and of the Academy as the means of its perpetuation. 

At the time of the union, the Synod consisted of ninetcen 
ministers, besides the Rev. James Thomson, who had not been 
inducted. Three more ministers arrived that summer, the Rev. 
John Liddell, who was settled at Amherst, the Rev. Andrew 
Kerr, who was settled at Economy, and the Rev. John lUao
Kinlay, who, after teaching in the Pictou Academy for some 
time, succeedcd Doctor lUacCulloch in the charge of the con
gregation of Pictou town. Of the latter Doctor MacGregor 
says in a lettcr to Doctor Keir: 

"Mr. MacKinlay is arrived at last, a great acquisition, I believe, to our 
church. He seems to be an excellent man, of vigorous mind and hardy 
body, a good scholar, a fine preacher and a good Christian. Newport is 
to be disjoined from Windsor, and we Pietonians have destined him for 
Newport. That part of the church seems to need such a man, and he 
seems to mit their need. We need also to have a learned man in the 
neighbourhood of the college, to support the credit of the Presbyterians. 
But Providence may not confirm our decrees. He is sent to Manchester, 
the two next Sabbaths, and the next two, to the Gut of Canso, if he can 
find his way to it, then two to St. Mary's, if no call more urgent shall pre
vent him. If you think that he could be a benefit to the Island during 
winter, I suppose you could get him over. I request you to write to me 
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your mind on this point, that I may represent it to the Presbytery at their 
next meeting. He is very willing to endure hardships." 

The prospects of the united body were for a time most fa
vourable. The Academy had gone into successful operation, 
and several ministers arrived froll1 Scotland, within the two or 
three years following. At the time of the union, the Synod 
was divided into three Presbyteries, Halifax, Truro, and Pictou, 
and soon after another was formed in Prince Edward Island, 
and another in Xew Brunswick. But the fair prospects before 
the Church were soon blighted by causes to which we must now 
advert. 

\Ye have seen that it was the design of the founders of our 
church to unite Presbyterians of different names in one body, 
and that for this purpose a basis wa~ adopted in which all could 
cordially unite, and that at first the mC:lsure was successful. 
\rith a single exception, all the ministers of the Church of 
Scotland in the Province went into the union. The plan was 
also cordially appro\'ed by some of the best ministers of that 
body in the mother country. About that tillle Doctor MacGre
gor was in friendly correspondence with several of its ministers 
in the Highlands, particularly Doctor :;\IacDonald, of Fcrintosh, 
1\1r. ;\Iaclntosh, of Tain, Mr. John Kcnnedy, of KiJlearnan, 
and :;\lr. ~tcwart, of Dingwall. It is well knuwn, that these 
lllen were the pillars of enngelical truth in the X urth of Scot
land. In the course of correspondence, Doctor ;\1 acG regor had 
laid before them in full the basis of union, and the plans of the 
church. Thc following extract of a letter froUl ;\lr. ;\lacIntosh 
will show how cordially they were approved by these men . 

.. The details relative to the ~tate of religion and irreligion in your part. 
of the world are truly affeetillg. You h" ve Illuch lIeed of da ily supplies 
of spiritual wisdolll and underRbnding, and I doubt not but your Gud in 
covenant gives you grace corresponding to your need. Opposition in the 
path of duty you may expect (0 meet with, but yuu will overcome through 
Him that luveth you. W'hen you and I think that the stripling David 
killed Goliath in single combat, and that infallibility hath promised that 
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worm Jacob shall thrash the mountains and beat them small. we ought to 
be courageous, when most sensible of our own weakness and of the power of 
our enemies. Indeed it has often been a source of encouragement to my_ 
self, that 'God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the 
wise, &c.' He hath endowed you with· gifts and graces, suited to the 
important station, to which he has called you - but it is only in the 
strength. of the grace that is in Christ Jesus, that you can honourably pro
ceed in the path of duty and prosper • 

.. It rejoiced my heart to learn that you have some worthy brethren in 
that country, who unite with you in forwarding the best of causes. Their 
counsel and co-operation will refresh and invigorate your soul. Oh, may 
you all be of one heart and one way! You have many adver~aries; but 
that will be expected by all who know the history of the chnrch of God in 
past ages. I have had some very intemperate letters from men who do 
not approve of your plans and principles. You may believe tl:at I made 
no reply to such communications. The writers do not seem to be candid 
and open to conviction,-and I had not leisure, health, or inclination to en
gnge in controver$Y. Your statement of facts has fully satisfied my mind, 
respecting the real cause of all the opposition which you and yonr serious 
friends have met with. I am grieved to learn that your plan of union has 
failed.iI' Accounts of the disputes among you, subsequent to the date of 
your Icttcr, wcre truly vexatious to me. 1 admire the Catholic and ('hris
tian spirit di~played in the attempt to unite evangelic!!1 ministers and se
rious Christians, without making any sacrifice of principle. The plan 
promised to be productive of the happiest effects, and I hope it will be 
adopted at some future period." t 

The correspondence, of which the above is a specimen, con
tinued several years. The most of the letters have perished, but 
those familiar with them describe the correspondence as having 
been as interesting in its nature as it was Christian in its spirit. 
They freely unfolded to each other their plans for advancing the 
common cause, they described their trials and sympathized with 
each other under them; but they particularly rejoiced to tell 
of what God had done, and was still doing, in their respective 
spheres. It has been mentioned to us, that they resolved to fix 
upon an hour, when both he and they should engage in prayer, 
for the success of the gospel. Eight o'clock on Saturday eve
ning was the time agreed upon. The (!:ood men forgot to make 
allowance for the difference of time. But, no matter. Could 
there have been a more delightful exhibition of the spirit of 

>II< 'l'his refers to the failure in 1815, already mentioned. 
t Before this letter Was written the union had actually taken place. 
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uniolI, than this one proceeding, or a more impressive evidence 
of the real union subsisting bctween the genuine followers of 
the Lamb, though separated by broad oceans, or what seemed 
far more difficult to pass, the earth-built walls of sectarian sepa
ration. 

At that time, as we have mentioned, Pictou was rapidly fil
ling up with Highland immigrants. Those after their arrival 
were under the ministry of Doctor MacGregor and his asso
ciates, who contented themselves with preaching the gospel to 
them, without pressing upon them any of the peculiarities of 
the secession. The scccssion was little known in the High
lands, except by unfavourable report, and those who came from 
that quarter were not only attached to the Church of Scotland, 
but many had a blind prejudice, and an ignorant bigotry re
garding the ministers of any other body. To accommodate 
them, it was resolved to make an effort to obtain for them min
isters from the Establishment. Besides more distant settle
ments requiring pastors, one was needed between the sphere 
of Mr. Ross's labour8 on the 'Yest River, and Doctor MacGreg
or's on the East. Accorclingly, it was resolved that an effort 
be made to obtain a minister to be settled there, and though the 
old settlers and their descendants preferred the secession, they 
were willing to receive one whom Doctor MacGregor might 
recommend. And as the majority, embracing the back settle
ments, preferred the Church of Scotland, Doctor MacGregor was 
appointed to correspond with the ministers already mentioned to 
secure, if possible, for that and other places, ministers of that 

body, such as they might recommend. 
These ministers entered cordially into these views, and used 

their best exertions to carry them out. More than once they 
had their attention directed to individuals preparing for the 
ministry, whom they thought suitable, but before they were 
ready to be sent, circumstances occurred either to prevent their 
coming, or to prevent these minist0rs from recommending them. 
And, at length they were reluctantly obliged to acknowledge 

themsel ves unable to meet the wishes of their brethren in this 
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country. This will be seen by an extract from the letter of 
Mr. MacIntosh, from which we have already quoted: 

" But, it is time for me to tell you that Mr. Stewart and I have not 
&ucceeded in obtaining a preacher whom we could recommend to you. 
Far from being indifferent to the great objects of your letters, or insensible 
of our own obligations to do every thing in our power for accomplishing 
that object, we had serious consultations among ourselves, and with seve
ral of our brethren,-and wrote to the South of Scotlnnd, enquiring if a 
person possessed of the qualifications you describe, could be found who 
would accept of your offer,-but I am sorry to tell you, that none has oc
curred as yet, that we could send to that part of the Lord's vineyard. 
Those that we would think best qualified would not leave their situations 
in this country. Indeed we have few preachers of any description in this 
part of thc country. But I do not wish to exposc the nakedness of the land. 
Mr. Stewart and I have advised with the most int!'lligent and zealous 
ministers in thc North of Scotiand,-but did not hear of any that would 
suit your purpose, and was willing to go to America. There is a Mr. --, 
a student of divinity, who offered himself, and expected to be licensed with 
the view of going to that country, but we declined to recommend him, nn
til we were better satisfied as to his steadiness and views of church gov
ernment. He i~ recommended to us as a serious young man, possessed 
of respectable talents, and we hope that he is so. But we know that he 
has been reeling some years ago, and we would think him very ill-suited 
to your part of the country, unless lie be steel to the bllck. * " I understand 
that you have got a Gaelic prr.acher into' some part of that country in 
conrse oflnst summer or harvest. But it is quite unnecessary for me to 
say anything about him. I hope that your intcnded Academy may 
prosper ... 

To show how this spirit prevailed among his brethren, we 
::;hall quote part of a letter from the Rev. John Kennedy of 
Killearnun : 

"It is a pity that the living members of the mystical body should be 
scparated by little external differcnces, while they are found holding the 
head. I readily admit the truth and force of what you wrote of many, 
who wcre here members of the Church of Scotland, as ignorantly holding 
by her in name when they go over the water, and so foolishly in the ex
treme fbrfeit to themseh'es the inestimable privikgc of having the gospel 
preached in other connections. I am surprised how any, who really know 
the truth as it is in Christ, could ever think of living separately from the 
spiritual members of your connection. Is it not the same Christ that all 
gospel ministers preach? Is it not the same spirit that applies to all the 
redemption purchascd by Christ, and that carries on in all converted sin
ners the work of internal sanctification? Is it not the same hope, to 
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which all quickened sinners are begotten by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dcad? Is it not from the same incxhaustible store, that 
all those commissioned by Christ to preach the gospel, have their proviso 
ion, and when it pleased hilll to place tht; treasure in earthen vessels, did 
he not reserve the cxeellcllcy of the powcr for himself! I regr'~t that spiro 
itual believers should look upon themselves as of Paul or of Apollos. J 
trust that things continue flourishing with you. I trust that your College 
is in a prosperous way, and that it will prove a thriving nursery for the 
church of Nova Scotia. The church in Nova Scotia finds a :!aily place in 
my prayers." 

Well had it been for the interests of vital godliness in 
this Province if the spirit of these ruen had animated the other 
ministers of the Church of Scotland. That unhap!,y schism 
from which Presbyterianism in this Province has scarcely yet 
recovered would have been averted. But from these letters it 
will be seen, that while there was so much that promised well 
for the extension of the common cause, elements of a very dif
ferent nature were at work, which were soon to issue in a most 
painful and unnatural strife. Of this, so far as it affected Doc
tor MacGregor, we must now give an account, though we should 
be happy could the whole, with a due regard to historic truth, 
be buried in oblivion. ,\Ye shall give a calm narrative of events, 
stating the facts as impartially as we are able, and with as 
much tenderness to the feelings of surviving relatives of persons 
whose conduct may be impugned, as truth will allow; and 
we shall as much as possible employ the language of others. 
The following is from Doctor l\1acCulloch's letters to Doctor 

Burns: 

"At the time that Doctor MacGregor was eagerly pressing forward in 
his career of benevolence, his congregation and several others around him, 
were visited with an inundation of Highlanders, under the spiritual guid
ance of some of those pests of the Highlands, who contrive to earn a sub
sistence, not by honest industry, but by travelling from house to house, 
and retailing their trash, as the devout saws of this good minister, and that 
pious old woman. Finding their ghostly in,tructions neither prized nor 
productive in Pictou, they contrived to infuse into their followers a spirit 
of dissatisfaction with Doctor MacGregor and other clergymen around 
him. These complailled that the ministers of Pictou neither preached 
thc gospel, nor would prosecute the witches, by whom some of them were 
grievously tormented; and what was a greater stumbling·block still, the. 
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found that in Pictou those who wish the go~pel must support its ministers. 
As the safest and cheapest course, therefore, they withdrew from the pub
lic ordinances of religion; at one time, edifying each other in their folly, 
and at another, receiving the millistratiolls of any stroIling vagabond, who 
chanced to visit them; till from a belief that a ministcr from the Church 
of :O;cotland would be paid by thc king, they obtdilled from the isle of ;\1 ull, 
your correspondent, the Rev. Donald Fraser, to preach to them the true 
gospel, and give the witches their due." 

It may be stated howe\'er, that the witches gave most trouble 
in 1\1r. Ross's congregation. 'Yhen he refused bis assistance 
to put a stop to their doings, two of his church members actu
aIly went down to the Gulf, to secure the aid of the Roman 
Catholic priest, for the purpose. 1\1r. Ross, at length, preached 
a sermon on the subject, which gave such offence that a number 
never went to hear him again. 

On the East mver the division principally originated with a 
man named Holmes. He was one of those men who make great 
pretensions to superior sanctity, but who, from the circuDlstance 
of their religion chiefly manifesting itself in making loud and 
long prayers, arc regarded by some as men of the decpest piety, 
and by others as unquestionable hypocrites. He had arrived, a 
few years previous to this, in poverty, and had been most kindly 
treated by Doctor MacGregor and his people. The Doctor per
mitted him to act as a Catechist on the East River, but would not 
providc him with pay. His labours in this capacity were not gene
rally valued; and on several occasions his expositions of Scripture, 
and statements of doctrine, were disputed by men, who were 
as weIl informed on such subjects as himself. During his vis
its round, he soon began to give out that tlley had not the gos
pel in Pictou, and to endeavour to produce discontentment 
among the people "ith their minister. 

Soon after he left for the United States, to see a brother 
there-Doctor ~IacGregor even coIlecting money, to help to 
pay his expenses. After two years he returned, complaining, 
that during his absence he had only heard two ministers 
who preach cd the gospel, "and they were Seceders." On 
his return he fur a time resumed attendance upon Doctor 
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MacGregor's ministrations, but very soon began to excite dis
satisfaction in the minds of those, whom he could influence. 
Some of those who joined him had previously expressed them
selves highly pleased with Doctor lHaeOregor's preaching. 
Their great,fear, they said, in coming to Nova Scotia was that 
they would not hear the gospel, but they were rejoiced to find 
that it was as purely preached here as in Scotland. But now 
through Holmes' representations, they were persuaded that the 
gospel was not preached at all in Pictou. A case of discipline 
occurring about this time rendered him still more dissatisfied 
with the church here. The party thus formed began holding 
meetings of their own on Sabbath after the Gaelic ~cf\'ice, 

though many of them understood English well enough to have 
attended service in that language. A ftcr this they sent to 
Scotland a man named "lacStephen, to get a mini:;ter for them, 
but the vessel in which he sailed never was heard of. * 

'Ye shall now (fuote the words of the late Alexander Grant, 
originally published in a Provincial new'"paper in the year 
1840 : 

.. The Doctor preached a sermon about this time, at the suggestion of 
the Session-upon the 13th verse of the 13th chapter of Hebrews. The 
sermon was not the occasion of dissension, but dissension was the occa. 
sion of the sermon. A number of illiterate men from the Highlands of 

* A Mr. MacKay, who afterward settled at New London, Prince Edward 

Island, and who came out with SODle of the leaders of the party, but who 
refused to join in their opposition to Doctor :MacGregor, informed the Rev. A. 
MacGillivray, that he was the lnst who parted from this man on his departure. 

TIe said to him as they parted, "I cannot think that you will prosper, nn,l 
I cannot wish you to prosper, for your errund is not good. Yuu are going 

home with a falsehood. lOU are going to tell that Doctor MacGregor does 
not preach the gospel. It is not true. I have watched him and know thst 

be preaches it as purely as any minister in Scotland. Besides this, tho min
isters in the North know Doctor Ma("Gregor·s character and will not believo 

yon. I have benrd ministers of grent name, hoth in the North an:i South of 
Scotland, and I have remarked that some were great in preaching the law and 
its terrors, and others in preaching Christ's love to sinners. I bave watched 

Doctor MacGregor, and cannot tell what he is greatest at. He is great at 

. every thing he turns to." Thus they parted, and for ever in this life. 
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Scotland-men who while at home separated themselves from the com. 
munion of the church, having become wise in their own eyes, and deter. 
mined to refuse instruction, began to disturb this congregation by assert_ 
ing that the Seceders were not Presbyterians at all. Those captious and 
bigottcd individuals faulted the Doctor very much too, for his reproving 
thcm and others for their foolish notions respecting witchcraft. The Doc. 
tor, having been informed of these matters by the members of Session, re
solved, at their suggestion, to preach a discourse, illustrative of the scrip. 
tural constitution gf the Secession Church. This he did from the text 
already mentioned. This discourse did not contain a single sentiment cal
culated to offend any reasonable man. He stated that all who entered the 
church contrary to the regulations established by Christ, climbed over the 
wall, and consequently were thieves and robbers-that the Secession min
isters and elders came in by the door-that they were chosen by the peo
ple and ordained by the Presbytery, in conformity with the practice of the 
apostles and primitive Christians. It was at this time, that one of these 
fault finders exclaimed from the outside of the chureh,' Christ is the door.' 
To this the Doctor at the time paid no attention, but proceeded with his 
wonted calmness in the illustration of his subject. • Some individuals 
among you,' says he,' affirm that we are not Presbyterians-that we have 
no Presbytery. I can assure you that we have a Presbytery, and such a 
Presbytery, as cannot be found within the four posts of the Church of 
Scotland. We have a Presbytery in which there' is neither a minister nor 
elder, that did not come in by the door. They have been chosen to their 
offices by the voice of the people, and ordained in obedience to the author
ity of the Head of the Church, In the Church of Scotland there is not 
a Presbytery in which there are not to be found some members that did not 
come in by the door. Ministers, instead of being chosen by the congre
gation, are often presented by the patron, and the congregations are com_ 
pelled to submit to the patron's choice, let the qualifications of the presen
tee be what they may.' 

.. On the :\Ionduy after this sermon was announced, there was a con_ 
gregational meeting, at the 'Ye.t Branch, at which C. M·L. was present; 
under the influence of a very baa reeling, this man stated that Doctor Mac. 
Gregor in his sermon yesterday deelared that there were, between the four 
posts of the Church of Seotland, but thieves and robbers. I at once con
tradicted the man, by tclling him that the Doctor never declared such a 
thing; but that he said there was not a Presbytery of the Church of Scot
land which did not contain some members that did not come in by the 
door, that is by the will of the patron, without the consent of the congre. 
gation. I told him at the same time he would have to account for what 
he said. There were men present whom I called to bear witness. I then 
gave him up to the Session. After some time he appeared, and admitted 
that he had spoken in the above mentioned manner. The Doctor being 
present, denied having used such an expression, He said that though 
Christ was before him, though heaven was on the one side, and hell on the 
other, a.nd that though his avoiding the one and gaining the other depended 
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on the truth of that statement, he would deny his ever having made it~ 
that he had as great respect for ministers of the Church of Scotland as for 
any ministers. C. M'L. still persisted in saying, that he did use the Ian. 
guage. The Doctor then said, that he would reter the case to the Presby. 
tery. After some time the Presbytery met. C. ;\l'L. appeared and en. 
quired of the Presbytery how they were going to try the case. 'Was it 
by witnesses, or how was it to be tried? He still continued to affirm (that 
the Doctor had said) that there were but thieves and robbers in the Church 
of Scotland. The Rev. Doctor replied, that he took great liberty of speech 
with the Church of Rome, that such liberty as that he never took-mean. 
ing that he did not consider the Church of Romc itself so destitute of true 
Christians as to contain nothing but thieves and robbers. It Was then en· 
quired whether j'\l'L., was a melIiber of the congregation or not. He was 
asked himself if he was a member of the congregation-if he had received 
church privileges; but he gave no answer. The members of Sc"ion then 
stated that he had received churr.h privileges, and was actually a member 
of the congregation of East River. Ill" was again asked by the Presby. 
tery if he was a member of the chLlrch, but made no rt·ply. !\Ir. John 
})ouglass, elder, then stated that he WIlS apprehensive :\I'L. did not under
stand the Presbytery. The nature of the case was then explained in the 
(;aclic language as clearly as possible by :\Ir. Douglass, who told him that 
it was a serious thing for a man of his years and standin~ to be put out 
of thc church. But the only answer he gave was, that if he Was in the 
church they could not put him out, and if he was out of the chllrch they 
could not put him in. Having in this matter refused to hear the church, 
sentence of excommunication was passed upon him,-not mere'ly for his 
misreprescnting the language of the sermon, Lut for his obstillacy in reo 
fusing to hear the church-for his wilful stuhbornncss ill rduRing to an. 
swer the Presbytery, whose authority he had acllllr:wlCllged at a formcr 
period. Thcre were presellt at the same meeting lIlany who had heard the 
discourse at which offence was taken by :\l'L., but not a lIlan could be 
found to confirm his language. He was then considered to have misrep. 
resented the sermon, and to have stated what was fidse." 

In the summer of 1816, there arrived a man named Fletcller 
or Fraser, who gave himself out as a rniDi~ter of the Church 
of Scotland. His character may appear from the following ex
tract of a letter of the Rev. Sallluel Gilfillan: 

"I am truly sorry for the confusions in your congrl'gation. I hope by 
this time He who stilleth the waves of the Sf'a has also stilled the tumllits 
of the people. You 1m)' tell thl'lll that Alexander Fraser, Fletcher, who 
went among them us a preacher (,f the gosp,l of trllth, is all il11pud"nt 
li.lr. He never was licensed hy the Presbytcry of DUlllblan". I enquired 
at Mr. Stirling, the parish minister, and he Ileyer knew \lor heard of such 
a person. It mny still serve sOllie good purpose to date the fact, nnd may 

36 
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tend to undeceive a serious people. These facts have more force on ""me 
minds than the clearest reasonings. ;\Ir. MacNab supposes him to be the 
same that some time ago sdiled from 8alteoats, and in order that he might 
pass for a surgeon to the vessel, stole a diploma from a surgeon in the 
tuwn, and having erased the gentleman's name, inserted his own. But the 
trick was discovered before they set sail, and he had to seek another ship 
to transJlort him and his impudence across the Atlantic." 

The supposition of )11'. l\Ic~ab is undoubtedly correct, for 
when afterward charged with having acted as described, he did 
not deny the fact, but attempted to explain it by saying, that 
as the law required vessel:;; carrying more than fifty passengers 
to have a surgeon on board, he had been requestPil to pass him
self off as one, and for the purpose had bOl'l'OlC('d a diploma, in 
which he had inserted his own name in place of the rightful 

proprietor. Bnt the erasure was detected, and he had to find 
a pa~sage in another way. His change of name he explained 
in this way, " About eightecn months previous to his departure 
from Scotland, be borrowed nearly £2UO from an intimate ac
quaintance, ancl when he was about coming away, he felt a deli
cacy in speaking about it to his friend, from a consciousness of 
being unable to pay the money, and when he came to Saltcoat.s, 
the port from which he sailed, being near the residence of his 
frieHu, this delicacy and the fear of discovery led him to assume 
the nallle of Fraser." 

Such was his own version of the matter. But it was of little 
consequence to Holmes and bis party wbat he bad done. He 
callcJ himself Church of Scotland, and any enquiries as to his 
previous ch1racter, or his authority to preach the gospel, would 
have been deemed entirdy irrelevant. He was immediately 
taken by the hand by them and by others who had always been 
known as enemies of the gospel, particularly William MacKay, 
on the East Ri"er, and a man in town named John C--, who 
is described by all that I have ever heard speak of him, as the 
most awful blasphemer they had ever heard, hence known 
usually as wicked Johnny, or Johnny the swearer. Fletcher 
first preached at Willam MacKay's, and then in different places 
around. He is described as havinO' a very enO'aO'inO' manner o . 00 0 
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with him, so that Dot merely the faction already described, but 
the majority of the people on the Upper Settlement, even in
cluding some of Doctor .:\IacGregor's warmest fricnds,joined in 
giving him a call. Of course his previous character was not 
known, and it must be said for them, that what they did was 

done in their simplicit.y. In their innocence they !leYer illl
agined the possibility of a man assuming to be a mini~ter, who 
had not the right to do so, and hastily taken with his pleasing 

address, they were betrayed into the steps they took, without 
considering how their conduct would appear toward him, who 

had cndured so many privations in preaching the gospel to_ 
them. 

We need not say, that it grieved the heart of the Doctor not 
a little to filld himself thus forsaken by those, for whose spirit
ual welfare he had endured so much. He resolved to preach 
to them on his conduct to them as their minister, and theirs to 
him. He accordingly delivered a plain yet most affccting ser
mon, on 2 Tim. i. 15, "This thou knowest that all they of 
Asia have turned against me, of whom are Phygellus and Her
ruogenes." The fullowing is an outline of the discourse: 

.. To hold fast the form of sound words-to keep that good thing com
mitted to us, is much to our credit and comfort, whether we be ministers 
or private Christians. Unstable persons are ready to make shipwreck of 
faith. The love of the world, of the honour that cometh from man, the 
fear of disg-race and trouble, and many other causes contribute to this ship
wreck. The seed by the way side, on stony ground, and among thorns, 
brought no fruit to perfection. So the Christians of Asia forsook Paul, 
when a trial happened to him. But Paul lived and died a faithful minis
ter of (~hrist. Such detection from faithfill ministers is not uncommon, as 
might be illustrated from Scripture and Church History. 

"1. Moses the man of God was faithful in all his honse. From him 
Israel revolted and appointed a capt'Lin. • As for this man Moses we know 
not what is become of him.' Ex. xxxii. 8. • They are turned aside quickly 
out of the way, &c.' 

"2. Samuel was so faithful, that not a sin of his is mentioned. Y ct 
when he wa~ old, they forsook God and him. Beeausc his sons were de_ 
f"cti\'e in character, they must have a I,ing like all the nations. • Hearken 
uuto them, for, &c.' 1 Sam. viii. 7, 8. 

"3. David was a man according to God's own heart. Yet the great 
body of the people forsook him, and clave to Absalom, till he and a great 
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number of them perished in their rebellion; and immediately aller thi! 
revolt was quelled, another was begun after Sheba the son of Bichri. 

"4. Aller Sulumon's death, II' hen the worship of God was established in 
beautiful order, ten of the twelve tribes went after Jeroboam, who set up 
the calves in Bethel and Dan, and made Israel to sin. 

"5. Jeremiah was a faithful prophet. He labourcd for forty years, to 
show the III their sins and turn them to God, but in vain, for they grcw 
worse and worse. A thousand times he declared God's promises and 
threatenings, but because he touched their darling sins and their false pro
phets, they could not bear him. • Come, let us devisc devices against Jere
miah, let us smite him with thc tongue, &c.' They put him in the stocks, 
in prison, in the dungeon, and carried him to Egypt. 

"6. Christ was * 'if, faithful and free of sin, yct many of his dis-
ciples went back and walked no more with him. John vi. 66, 67 .• Thou 
art a :-;amaritan.' • lie hath It devil and is mad, why hear ye him l' • Now 
we know that thou hast a dcvil.' • He casteth out devils by Beelzebub.' 
A little before his death, Luke xix. 42, his very disciples forsook him. 

"7. Paul was faithful. He fought the good fight; yet, 1. All they that were 
in Asia turned from him. There were many professors in Asia, but they 
all turned their backs upon Paul, when a little storm arose. 2. Some re
markable persons, Demas, Phygellus, and Hermogenes. 3. The Galatians 
(ch. i. 6.) They received him as an angel of God •• They would have 
plucked out their own eyes, and given them to him;' but he became their 
cnemy by telling them the truth. Ch. iv. 14-16. 

" You have called another minister, while I was yours. Yuu could not 
lawfully take any minister good or bad, till you were separated from me. 
He was brought here by the enemies of the gospel, with a view to over
turn it, though he turned out a condemner of them. You have but a slen_ 
der hold of him, but for that you cast me off-cast me off. 

"I. Was it for drawing you from the gospel when you were cleaving to 
it 1 then repent not; but if I preached the same doctrine with Christ and 
Paul, and you forsake me, then you forsook Christ • 

.. 2. 'Vas it for my bad example, walking in anyone point contrary to 
the gospel 1 then rcpent nut. 

H 3. Did I • covet any man's silver, or gold, or apparel 7' • Whose ox or 
ass ha \'c I takcn 7' " 

lIe also gave intimation, probahly on the same day, that at 
the next day of preaching at the Upper Settlement, he would 
have flomething particular to say to them, and requested as 
many to be present as could make it convenient. On this oc
ca~ion, which was at the 'Yest Branch, he delivered an address, 
which h(' had written down in Gaelic. He stated as his reason 
f;)r duiD;,?, so, that some were ready to affix to his words mean

ing.; of their own, and then to circulate these as the words 
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used by him. He would therefore read what he intended to 
say, so that if anything false or any perversion of his words 
would be reported, it would more easily be discovered. Of this 
address we have obtained a translatiun, and long as it is, we 
cannot find it in our heart, either to abridge it, or to stow it 
away in the appendix. We therefore give it entire: 

You know that this congregation and I have been long united, ( Iii. 
married together,) as mini,ter and people. There are some of you that 
have not been long in its communion; but, there are others that were born 
to me as spiritual children. All that they know about Christ and his 
gospd they learned it from the ordinances of Christ, (as administered) 
here; and there are lIlany of them who, I hope, will be a crown of rejoic
ing to me in the presence of Christ. This knowledge of God was not ob
tained without great labour, both to me and to such of you as knew Pic
tou in times gone by. When my labours here began, little admntage of a 
worldly nature was there to bind me tu the place. There was an abund
llncc of labour and fatigue, and many an inconvenience -much enmity 
llgainst the gospel, and much obloquy, without the prospect of much re
ward, except the favour of God, and the testimony of my own conscicnce, 
that I was in the way of my duty. The friends of the gospel had not 
much to give, except lo\'c ; ncvertheless, I dare say that the conscience of 
every man that was in Pictou at that tillle will say that the deficicncy of 
the stipend never hindered the ministration of the gospel; that it did not 
prevent me from travelling a great deal, and enduring much hardship in 
your midst, in order that your souls migbt be benefitted. At that time 
none of you doubted that thc gospel was preached to you. There was in
disputable evidcnce concerning the truth that was preached in your midst, 
(by its effects.) "By their fruits yc shall know them," said Chri,t. Thc 
fruit was to be seen as a clear {'vidence. ,\Iany of you, and many more 
that are now in glory turned to the living God, under my ministry,-you 
loved the ordinances, and you often travelled far in order to enjoy them; 
and your behaviour manifested an example of godliness that adorned the 
gospel. But, alas! Pictou was better when it was poor than when it is 
rich. When, throu!_ the blessing of God our labours had prospered,
many of us became unthankful and haughty. The love of the gospel be
gan to slacken, and to wither by dl'grces. About that time, strangers 
came in amongst us, and on their finding the church in this state, somu 
of them attempted to persuade you that you po~ses8ed not the gospel, and 
that I did nut preach it. It is no wonder that there should be such 
men as these allJong you. In the days of the apostlcs, the pcace of 
the church was broken by men who thought they werc wise enough tv be 
teachers. Rut the Scripture says, respecting them, that they were so 
ignorant that they did not .. understand either what they said or what 
they affirmed." But it is no small wonder that there should be a man 
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amop.g you who were so long under the gospel, and who made a public 
prufession in the church that you did believe, now when one of these 
strangers tells you that the gospel has not been preached here, that a man 
of you would be willing to lay aside his profession, and allege that he 
does not know the Lord Jesus Christ and his gospel, and that you would 
believe that stranger in preference to the minister that laboured many a 
ycar in order to tcach you the truth. 

This is not the way that godly men are willing to part with their faith. 
\Yhen Paul preached to the Dereans, they fullowed the ancient faith until 
they proved his teaching by the Scriptures. And doubtless, ifany of you 
had been doubtful about the truth of my teaching, instead of giving ear to 
men, who might be ignorant of the truth themselves, you ought to have 
compared the doctrines tanght with the word of Gud, an,l receive them or 
reject them, according- as they agreed or disagreed with that. 

If I have not heen pr .. Olching the gospel to you, it would appear that 
you are in ignorance and in danger of destruction, and it would be a good 
thing for allY neighbour to make known to you your danger. But brc·th
ren, before you believe them in a matter so important, you ought to follow 
Christ's rule, " By their fruits ye shall know them." Let me assist you a. 
little in luoking at the fruit. Before believing any man that will say to 
you that I r.eVf'r preached the gospel to you, yuu ought to be well assured 
that he himself knows what is the gospel. The man that knows the gos
pel will be settled in his opinion respecting the truth, and stedfast in his 
profession. lie will not e'lll one thing the gospel to-day, and another thing 
to. morrow. \Vherel'er he may find the truth he will receive it, without 
saying that the doctrine is gospel, or error, according as he likes, or dis_ 
likes the preacher. It is not difficult for you to judge, that this hall hap
pl'ned to some of those who are making you dissatisfied with my doctrine. 
I will name only one of them :-\Vhen Holmes came here, he profe~sed 
that he did not come to America for the sake of the world, but for the sake 
of the gospel that was dead in Scotland. He found the gospel here for a 
season. But in the course of time his mind began to be dissatisfied on 
ascertaining that it was not the gospel. He went away then, and trav
elled, according to his own account, a great part of the states of America, 
seeking rest and fillding none. Providence sent him back, and he found 
the gospel here the second time; but in a short. time he discovered that he 
was in error, and that there is no gospel at all here. N ow, brethren, are such 
counsellors as these the men that are most competent to teach you what is 
the gospl·I, and where it is preached? I am not the least ashamed of the doc_ 
trine that I h""e been preaching among you, for I know that it is the 
gospel of Christ, and I believe that some of you have experienced that it is 
.. the power of God unto salvation." I have taught you that .. Christ Je
sus came into the world to save sinners." I have made known unto you 
that .he saves them freely by his grace. I have often preached in your 
heanng, that the work and the fruit of this grace is to prepare your souls 
for a holy depurtment fur the discharge of duty in this lifE', and the enjoy. 
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ment of evcrla~ting happiness in the life to come: and that you ought alI 
to follow this gospel until the great day of account. \Vhoevcr shall reo 
fuse this doctrine, or me for preaching it, the day of the Lord Jesus will 
be a bitter day to him. You will have but little joy in your counsellors 
when Christ shall come" to be glurified in his saints and to be admired in 
all them that believe." 

Again I would say to you, before you believe any man that sets you 
against the gospel that I preached to you, you uught to observe most 
sharply if their own behaviour bears witness that they really know the 
gospel. They that know the gospel will manifest something of its nature 
and spirit in their conduct; and the scriptnre saith, that that is love and 
peace. Ifsuch people as these hal'e any reason to complain of the state 
of the church or of the ductrine of a minister, it is with the spirit of love 
and pcace, and by the use of scriptural means that they will elldeavour to 
remedy these things. Love will not kad a man to lie, defame, und<Tmine, 
or do any injury to the church or to the work of a minister. Therc are 
some of you that know they arc doing all (ho,c things, And who does 
not lmow that they are doing their best against the church, and dcstroying 
the effect of the ordinances of Chri,t among you? '''!Jen (hey WCllt among 
you from house to house, wcre they not stirring up strifc and contcntion, and 
making you dissatisfied with the ordinances in which some of you ob. 
tained your salvation? Is this the behaviour that is accordillg to the 
gospcl? 

This class would wish to be considered as real friends to the gospel; 
and to shew that they arc in earnest, they hal'e made one or two efforts 
to obtain a minister for themselvcs. This would be useful for you, and I 
\\'ould be for it ,,'cre it done from (lnre motil'l's to prolllote real godlill<'''' 
You need the undivided labours of a mini,tcr, and it would be a joyful 
tbing to me to see a faithful servant of the Lord labouring among you. 
Should he come from the Church of Scotland or any otlH'r church, I would 
assi~t him, and rejoice in his success. If the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ would be glorified in the salvation of sinners, I would be indifferent 
who were the instruments. Dut what I wish you to con~ider is this, 
what means did they employ to obtain the gospel for themselves? It is 
very clcar that they would look on any man,-any godly man as an enemy, 
who would shcw himself to be a friend to the church of Christ in Pictou. 
And on the other hand, any man that had been an enemy to the church 
and the ordinances in this place, even should he be wholly unfit for allY 
Christian communion, though he should be altogether unholy, and a pub· 
lie enemy to all godliness, they received into their triendship and commu· 
nion, and they agreed together to overturn that church and these ordinances, 
in which some of you have enjoyed the presence and the blessing of 
Christ. God could not be reconciled to this, and it is no wonder if his 
providence disconcerted their plans. They sent a man to Scotland for 
the gospel. But, before he reached, God called him to judgment, and to 
give an account of the gospel he left in Pictou; and you, brethren, ill a 
very short time, shall follow him to the j udgment.seat of Christ, to declare 
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in the prescnce of thc God of justice and of holiness, what doctrine you 
belicved or did not bclicve in this place. 

I would suppose that a providence so remarkable would lead them to 
solcmn reflections and close searching of the heart, .. 'Vhat, if the blood of 
that man shall be rcquired at my hands! I fear that my way is not 
right in the sight of God." But it did not. It does not appear that it 
ever occurred to them, that God had a controversy with them. As soon 
as a man under the nallle of a preacher came, they rcceived him without 
making any inquiry: whether he came out of his own accord, or whcther 
a church court sent him to them; and whether he did or did not bear a 
good character whcre he was,-two things that are especially necessary, 
ill order to a pcr~on pos~esRing proper nuthority to preach the gospel. 

"Try the spirits whether they are of God." Men that have a sin
cere love for the go~pel will inquire diligently concerning the character 
and conduct of a preacher as well as his doctrine, beforc receiving him. 
That preacher went away, and I am gcilll!" to say nothing about him. 
But it is my duty to call upon .ruu to take notice of the manner of that 
party that wcre so eager to rctam him, in ordn that they might have 
the gospel. It is not seldom that they are in the habit of spealdng 
about the marks of the children of God. This is a mark that the 
mouth of Christ gave us of his people, by which they and you call be 
tested,-" A stranger will they not follow, but they will flee from him, for 
they know not the voice ofa stranger." H'-re is another mark that Jere_ 
miah gave, aoout the children of disobedience,-" I have loved stranger~, 
and after them I will go." VlJless mercy prevent, the cla~s of people to 
whom I haw reft-rred will ultimately corne to shame and disgrace. They 
are on the highway to destruction. 

This congre;:-ation has need of being sifted and tried, and God may em
ploy these men a~ means to bring his church into trouble, that she may he 
proved and purifi('d; but let them think of the end of the case, lest thpy 
may have as much bitterness as th('y ever had of satisfaction in their un
dutiful behaviour. \Vhell the Lord's great day of account will Rcizf' thp111, 
they will have hut little consolation in remE'mbering that they despised the 
ordinances of God, and that they endeavuured to injure others. ""hen 
God Rhall arise to judge this case, my prayer is that he may have mercy 
on their souls. 

Now brethren, I l·.iIl address briefly those of you who are members af 
tllP church, and have followed then advice. First think of the command 
of God, abel"! giving obedience to the rulers of the chnrch: .. Obey them 
that have the rule over you, and suhmit, yourselve~. For they watch for 
your souls as they that mu~t give account." When you received church 
privileges, you promised this obedience in the presence of God, angels, and 
men .. You bound yourselves to the church as members of the body; you 
promised by your profession to walk according to the laws and regulations 
of the house of Christ, to bear witness on his side in the world. You 
promised obedience in the Lord to me as your minister, and to the session 
in this congregation. Does your conscience then in the presence of God, 
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Bay that you havc bcen walking according to this profession? Somc of 
you are blamcless in this matter. Notwithstanding all thc disturbances 
that have been among you, titese have ulJderstood th"t they have the gos
pel already, and they have prcs[,rYed themselves from nil eounsellors. 

To them I will say that their connection with me is as it was. \Ve 
have been long together in the peace of this gospel, and it will ever be a 
pleasure to me to aid in promoting the lite and sah'ation of their souls 
To the rest I have something dsc to say. \Vhen I undertook the charge 
of this congregation I promis('d in the presence of God and the church to 
feed the flock of Christ, to knch you the gospel, to tell you your sins Bnd 
your duty without lear, as ynur state Illight require. 1 promised this as 
I would have to answer to Chri,t at Iii, glorif>us cOllling", and in his king
dom. This wa~, doubtless, a binding obligation upon me. But, brethren, 
you put yourselves under obligations c'lually stringent. \Vhen you joincd 
yomselvl's to the church by a public proii'"ion, you promised me obedi
ence in titc' Lord. I call upon yU1J therefort', in the presence of God, the 
l,nrd Jesus Christ, and in the pfl'S('nCe of thc church, to declare why you 
havc rej,'ckd me, and along with me, tlll' ordinallcl's ynu promised to sup
port? '''hy did you forsake the obcdil'nee promised JIle, in the work of 
the Lord? ,V hy did you set up J,mrsclves so soon as lcadl'rs for your
s('II'e" breaking your covenunt \\'ith (;od in the church. It H'I'IlIS }'OU 

imagine th"t your agreement with Illl' is only like a sort of h"rgain, which 
you may break whenever you please. But that is not the Illanner in 
which godly llIen will regard their agreemcnt. If you had cause to com
plain against me, the court of C'hri,t was opcn to afford you n:dress : but 
thcre is no power on earth, that can undo the agreement uc!wecn us, but 
the power that first unitcd us. 

By c.dling another t,) labour among you, you rcj('ckd me as your min
iskr; and IIOW I am about to adopt to'wards you the way that the word 
of C;ud directs me. I might preach the gospel to you, and compel you to 
support it. But I know Christ better than that, ilnd it was lIever yours 
that I sought, but you. C\lrist is able to provide fur me. He has done it 
long honourably, aud he will do it as long as hl' has wurk for mc. Though 
you have ca,t me off, neither Christ nor the church has d',I!I' so. I know 
many a place that will receive me gladly, and that will gladly receive the 
glorious gospel of the S,>I1 of God, that I preached t,) you and that you are 
rcfusillg. I am about to do with you as the up""tles did when men who 
cOllsidcred thcJJ)seh'cs very zl'alous for the truth opposed them. \Vhen 
the J('ws saw multitudes attending on the pn·aehing of this gospel, they 
were filled with l'IIV}" and spoke agaillst these things which were spoken 
by Paul. Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, .. It was neces
sary that the word of God should first have been spoken to you, but. see
ing- that you put it from you and judge ynllT,dvcs unworthy of everlasting 
lile, 10, we turn to the Gt'ntiles." The first time the Preshyfl'ry meets, 
I purpose to solicit thelll to di,solve the conllection betwecll you and me, 
and give lIIe work in another place. It is a painful providclIC<' to me to 
be rejected by you, after Iubourillg so long alllollg you. But though cas I 
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down I am not in despair. I have an abundance of joy. I have seen 
much of the goodness of God, and he will not forsake me. 1 have the 
esteem and love of godly men, far and near. 1 doubt not, but my Master 
will say to me, "'Veil done, gQod and f.1ithful servant." 1 have news to 
tell, such as few ministers have :-1 came to this country alone, without a 
friend or acquaintance hut God; and now 1 can look around me and see 
the church extending East and \\'est, North and South. Especially, 1 am 
surrounded by more than twenty ministers,-all living in Christian fd
lowship, and all !,reaching the same gospel,-the gospel of salvation to 
lost sinners. 1 see joy in ':\"l'ry surroullding place, arising from the suc
cess of this gospel, except this poor ig-norant quartf'r, to which the gospel 
is not the gospel. 1 have grown gray in the work of Christ, and though 
he is shewing me hard things, nevertheless 1 would not exchange with 
the one thut has the greakst riches or hope among you. 

lt is you that are to he pitied. And truly you have much need of the 
pity and prayer~ of God, by men. And for your own sa ke 1 would pray, 
that it may not he 10llg till you change your opinion concerning your be
haviour at this time. It seems you do not think it any harm to reject my 
ministry; but let me tell you this, when 1 came, it was in the name of the 
Lord I came; and you f(;ceived me in his name. My calling and my 
authority are as they were; and Christ says, .. He that despisetll you de
Bpiseth me." You do not suppose that you are despising Christ. But 
did you not acknowledge me as his minister? Have you not experienced 
hi8 presence in the ordinances? And n;w it is your wish to have these 
ordinances driven away from your midst. Do not think that you are 
honouring Christ, when you are breaking down his house. What glory 
shall be left to you, whPn you shall have put away from you the ordinan
ces {)fhis salvation? .. Belwld, your house is left Ullto you desolate!" 

Some of you complain that you are getting no good of the ordinallee~ 
that are administered here. This is doubtless true. But who is to blame? 
Did you come to them with an humble mind, to .it at the feet of Christ as 
pcrs,l\ls that needed instruction? If you tell the truth you will say that 
you came to despise. You did not come to learn the way of salyation amI 
your duty; but you came a~ the Pharisees came to Christ, to wrest his 
words, and to be a source of contention, and disgrace to his gospel. And 
God has been dealing with YOll accordingly. For, instead of making his 
glilry known to you, he let ),"11 go away defaming: for "he will fill the 
hungry with good things, but the rich he will send empty away." This 
was the way in which t.he haughty Jews despised Christ himself; and they 
saw no beauty in him; nevertheless he preached the gospel, -the very 
gospel that 1 have preaeht·d to you; and that has been and shall be, in 
early age, "the pow!'r of C;"d." 

I am now going to leave you; and, in the name of the Lord 1 would 
warn you of the daTl[[er til which you are exposed. You have obtained 
hut littk condort since the day in which you began to quarrd with the 
ordinances of God. And the farther you proceed in that course the more 
certainly will you find to your cost, that there is neither peace nor joy to 
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be found therein. Vou have troubled the church, and you have provoked 
God. Vou ha,'e driven away from your children the gospel, that would 
make them wise unto salvation. You have taught the III to despise. Be
ware, lest they return into your bosom a bitter retribution. You are 
bringing darkness on them; and where will be your delight, when they 
.. stumble on the dark mountains 7" 

J),) not think that I am leaving you in anger. It is my duty. It was 
your eternal welfare that I always sought. And, though you have dealt 
undutifully with me, that is what I shall still scek. Whcn Christ was 
.. re"iled, he reviled not again." When they crucified him, he said," Fa
ther, forgive them."-This is my prayer for you. 

In a short time we shall both end our journey in this world. Perhaps 
we shall never again meet on earth in the way of public worship. But 
thcre is one day before us in whieh we must look one another in the face. 
\Ve shall all stand before the judgment-scat of Christ. I will stand there 
as your minister. I will bring with me and present in the presence of 
Christ the gospd that I preached in your midst. And YOIl must answer 
him how you treated this gospel and me. .. The day of the Lord comdh 
as a thief in thc nigh!." There/ore," bc ye also rcady,"-ready to de_ 
clare in the prl'sence of the li"ing God how you have derided, some espe_ 
cially his doctrine and his church, and offended the minds and broken the 
peace of weak bt"lievers, and takcn the off-scouring of the world 1;,r fricnds 
and companions, in order that you and they Illight destroy those ordinan
e{'s that you at one time acknowledged to be the ordinances of Christ, and 
the means of your salvation. Prepare to meet with me on the grcat day, 
at the judgment-scat of the glorious God. There it ~hall be fully de
clared what the gospel is, and who preached it, and who belic\'cd it, when 
the Lord Jesus Christ shall be .. revealed from heaven in flaming fire," 
taking vengeance on them that know not God, and obey not the gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with everlasting destruction 
ii-alii the presence of the Lord, and frolll the glory of his power; when he 
shall come to be glorified in his saints, and admired in all them that believe. 

To you who have manifested friendship to the gospel I would say, it is 
my opinion, that the church will by no means cast YOII off; or nny other 
aile that may see his error. It is my duty to exemplity corresponding love 
in return; and I doubt not but the courts of the house of God will look to 
you, to preserve you in the enjoymcnt of every privilt"ge that Providence 
may deem expedient. The Presbytery is to meet at the West River next 
\Vedllesday week. J purpose to give up this half of the congregation 
then, and your circumstances will be looked to if you desire it. But be
tween this and that time it will become you to bring your own case and 
that of your families before the Lord, and to ask that aid and direction, 
that he has promised to his people. And may the Lord" lead you to the 
love of God, and the patience of Jeslls Christ,"-may he .. bless you and 
keep you." * 

"" For the translation of this address W~ must expo'cBS our ohligations to lIlr. Rohert 
Graut, preacher. 
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The above address loses much of its power by translation~ 
Those who can read it in the original have assured me that it 
was scarcely possible for a Highlander to hear it unmoved. It 
was delivered, as we may suppose, under deep emotion. The 
tears coursed down his cheeks, and his tremulous voice indica
ted the depth of feeling, which only by a struggle he was ena
bled so far to overcome as to be able to proceed. The whole 
congregation were dec ply affected. Many cried like children, 
and the whole place was a Bochim, or place of weeping. They 
were overcome, not merely by the sight of their aged pastor 
thus treated, but by a sense of their own ingratitude in the 
manner ill which they had acted toward him. 

Nor did their feelings evaporate in tears. They proceeded 
to action. A meeting was immediately held, and a paper 
drawn up, expressive of their deep sorrow for the manner in 
which they had treated him. This was subscribed by the 
large majority of the followers of Fletcher, who had been for 
a length of time resident on the East River. Holmes and 
his party, with those who had but recently arrived, and were 
filled with prejudice against the Secession ministers, still held 
aloof. Commissioners were appointed to present this acknow
ledgment to the Presbytery, and to urge the continuance of the 
Doctor's services among them. Their efforts were successful, 
and he continued to labour among them as usual, until some 
years later, when by an amicable arrangement, the people in 
that quarter were set apart as a separate congregation. 

In the meantime Fletcher had left, making an excuse for not 
t"emaillin~ hcre that there were so many places in Canada, 
entirely destitute of the gospel. When in Halifax on his way, 
it is said that he was in such a state of intoxication, at the 
boarding house in which he stayed, that means had to be 
adopted to keep liquor from him, and he otherwise acted badly. 
On his arriyal in Canada he so far imposed on a PreslJytery 
there, that they licensed him, but his character having followed 

him from Scotland, and indeed becoming exposed there, he was 
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deprived of his license, and his later years were spent in 
wretchedness. 

In the following year (1817), the Rev. Donald A. Fraser 
arrived at the solicitation of the malcontents on the East River. 
We wish to say as little to his discredit as possible, but it ig 
undeniable that he was under a cloud previous to his leaving 
the old country. He was immediately engaged for a year, and 
they now congratulated themselves that they at last had the 
gospel, but they soon became dissatisfied with him. Mr. F. 
afterward gave evidence of decided talent, but at this time he 
was regarded by all parties as a very poor preacher; and though 
in later times his conduct was more consistent with the minis
terial character, yet at this time it ga'Ve offence to serious peo
ple. It was therefore determined to get quit of him. The 
following incident may show the ignorance and bigotry of some 
of the party. One of them having expressed this view to a 
member of Doctor MacGregor's congregation, it was said in 
reply, "Perhaps that will not be so eaRY for you to do, you 
have come under an engagement with him, and you cannot get 
out of it." "Oh," said the other, "we have what will put 
him away-what if sent home would put him from preaching 
altogether." "What is that ?" "J ust that he went into the 
same pulpit with a Seceder." 

Mr. H's. next idea was to send to Rossshire for a minister. 
A man named Fraser was accordingly despatched for that pur
pose. He went to the leading ministers belonging to the 
Church of Scotland in the North, whom we have already men
tioned, as in friendly correspondence with Dr. MacGregor, but 
they all refused to receive his report, that they had not the gos
pel in Pictou. They told him that Doctor MacGregor and his 
associates preached the gospel better than any man that they 
could get to send out here. On one occasion, when Fraser was 
making some statements to Mr. MacIntosh, of Tain, against 
Doctor MacGregor, Mr. M. quietly went and brought out a let
ter, saying that he had some writings of a good man, that he 
wished to read to him. After reading portions of the letter, 

1.7 
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he asked Fraser what he thought of the writer. He replied, 
" He must be a good man." ,,\\T ell," said Mr. M., "that is 
Doctor MacGregor's writing." Mr. H. and his party being 
disappointed in this quarter were obliged to content themselves 
with Mr. F. 

In the meantime similar proceedings had taken place in the 
settlements around. Parties were formed, but almost entirely 
among the later emigrants, in favour of the Church of Scotland. 
Many joined who were not actuated by the same factious dis
position as their leaders, but from the confessedly inadequate 
supply of Gaelic preaching that the ministers of our church 
could afford them, and especially from their natural feelings of 
preference for the Church of Scotland, and the prejudice in the 
Highlands against ministers of the Secession. 

Still, however, Mr. Fraser continued on friendly terms with 
Doctor MacGregor. He visited freely at his house,-he at
tended an examination of the Pictou Academy, and professed 
himself highly gratified with tIle progresfl that the students had 
made, and frequently spoke in the highest terms of Doctor 
MacCulloch's efforts. There was even a talk of his uniting 
with the Presbytery here, but there was a difficulty in reference 
to his certificate, although the circumstances in which he had 
left the old country were not generally known here. But the 
party who adhered to him would not bear any friendliness of 
this kind. The first Sacrament he held, which was at Mac
Lennan's Mountain, he wished to have the Doctor to assist him, 
but they would not listen to the proposal. 

This coutinued till the arrival of another minister of the 
Church of Scotland, when he entirely broke off all association 
with the Doctor. Others followed and the breach was com
plete. Of more than one of those who came after Mr. F .. justice 
requires us to say, that while they might have been fitted for a 
place in some of those Presbyteries in Scotland, in which Mo
deratism prevailed, and in which the most liberal devotion to 
the service of Bacchus formed no disqualification for the min
istry, yet their conduct was :;uch, that, in the minds of those 
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who held the strict views of the ministerial character prevalent 
in the Secession, union with them was impossible. The 
party, who were opposed to Doctor MacGregor, now rejoiced 
that they had the pure gospel, and entertained the most ex
travagant expectations, of what was to be the result of the es
tablishment of the Church of Scotland iu their midst. " The 
Seceder ministers would soon not be allowed to preach at all, 
but would be glad to get into such situation::; afl schoolmasters, 
&c." They were even promi~ed that they would get all their 
taxes back; and we have been crediLly informed, some of them 
were silly enough to refuse to pay till they were obliged to do 
so with expenses. 

To Doctor ;\IacGregor this breach was perhaps the most pain
ful event of his life. He has often shed tears over it. On one 
occasion en tering Robert Marshall's, he was told some of what 
the others were saying about him. He burst into tears, but in 
a little, he quoted a passage of Scripture, sayillg, "That's my 
comfort," and dried hi~ tears. 

But in no part of his life did he manifest more strikingly 
his Christian meekness. Never did he speak bitterly of the 
party opposed to him. He continued to visit them in a friendly 
manner, and to show them every kindness; but they could not 
bear him. One man, who, before the efforts of Holmes, had 
said, that if he were hungry, or thirsty, or weary, when he 
heard Doctor MacGregor, he was so no more, joined the party. 
The Doctor visited him afterward. He was at work in his 
potato field. When the Doctor came, he scarcely raised his 
head and never stopped in his work. The Doctor spoke to 
him, but could scarcely get civility from him. The Doctor 
then went to his house and prayed with his family. 

He laboured hard to have a reconciliation with Holmes, but 
the latter was inexorable. Nothing could exceed his bitter
ness against the Doctor. On one occasion the latter and Mr. 
Fraser came to the church to preach on the same day. On the 
Doctor rising, Holmes was heard tramping down the stairs, as 
if he were escaping from a burning theatre, and on other oc-
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casions acted in a similar manner; yet the Doctor could speak 
DO ill of him. He wrote a poem addressed to him, in which 
he speaks of him in the most friendly manner; and when Holmes 
died, all the remark he made was, " 'Well, well, Holmes and I 
could DOt agree here, but if I get to heaven, we will have no 
quarrels there." 

During these years he was also engaged in missionary labours, 
but an account of them we must reserve for our next chapter. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

LATER MISSIONARY JOURXEYS-PUBLICATION OF GAELIO 

POE~I:;.-lti 16-1821. 

"So that from Jerusalem, ancl round about unto Illyricum I have fully 
preached the gospel of Christ." Rom. xv. 19. 

WE have mentioned at the close of the last chapter, that 
during the years in which his congregation wa:; so much agita
ted at home, he undertook several excursions abroad. We shall 
now proceed to give an account of these, as well as of some 
other of his later missionary journeys. 

During each of the years 1816, 1817, and 1819, he made a 
tour of a considerable part of Prince Edward Island. Since 
the beginning of the century, there had been an influx of im
migrants from the Highlands of Scotland, who had formed a 
Dumber of new settlements chiefly in the south-eastern part of 
the Island, which DOW form flourishing congregations. It was 
to these that his efforts on these journeys were chiefly directed. 

On the occasion of his journey in I81i, he proceeded along 
with Doctor Keir to l\liramichi for the induction of the Rev. 
James Thompson. Intimation of the appointment was con
veyed to Doctor Keir in the following terms: 

EAST RIVER OF PICTOU, July/16th, 1817. 
DEAR SIR :-1 am appointed by the Presbytery to take the first good 

opportunity of going to Prillcetown, and there to inform Rev. Mr. Keir, that 
he aud one of his elders are also appointed to repair to Miramichi as soon 

37 * 
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as possible, and there to judge of a call given to Mr. Thomson, and, if it 
be sustained, to proceed with all convenient speed to the instalment of the 
said Mr. Thomson, as minister of Miramichi. You will, therefore, imme
diately proceed to provide a boat, and an elder, with yourself, that when I 
come there may be as little delay as possible. Expecting to see you soon, 

I remaiu, Yours, &c., 
JAMES MACGREGOR. 

Pray. 

We question if the whole rolls of epistolary correspondence 
will afford an example of the condensation of as much impor
tant advice in as small compass a:; in the above Postscript. In 
going to Miramichi, they experienced a remarkable instance of 
the care of divine Providence. They took passage from Be
deque in a new vessel going to the former place to take in cargo. 
She had not sufficient ballast, but they had a pleasant voyage, 
and dreamed not of danger. But scarcely had they landed 
from her till she capsized in the river, filled and sank to the 
bottom, not however in deep water, but she was only raised 
with great difficulty. 

They returned in an open boat, to Prince town, a distance of 
about one hundred and twenty miles. In the passage over he 
lay down on the stones of the ballast, and slept soundly, though 
he awoke to find his elbow on which he was leaning having the 
skin rubbed off. From Prince town he proceeded to New 
J.Jondon where he preached on Saturday. Returning thence he 
preached on Sabbath at Princetown for Doctor Keir. On their 
way home from the church he remarked in a very thoughtful 
manner to Doctor Keir, " Here we are so earnest in preaching 
to these people, and yet some of them will be damned." 

He left the following week for the settlements already referred 
to in the eastern part of the Island, from which he got a pas
sage to Pictou. On his return home he thus writes to Doctor 
Keir, under date Nov. 3d: 

" I must begin by begging pardon for neglecting so long to write. My 
work w~s. far behind when I came home, and besides I had to take a jour
ney to VISit a small settlement of Highlanders, who had not heard a ser
mon these fifteen years. 
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"The Sabbath after I parted with you, I preached at the West River,'" 
to a considerable congregation of English, and a larger congregation, 
much larger than I expected, of Gaelic hearers. Were they true blue, they 
would be sufficient with Tryon, to maintain a minister, but I fear that the 
Highlanders will not do much. \Ve have, however, no Gaelic minister to 
send to them, or to Belfast. Mr. Paxton writes UR that we can get no 
Gaelic preacher. Belfast was in much the same state as last year, de. 
sirous of getting a minister, but not overwhelmed with liberality. Let us 
pray to God to provide for them." 

The settlement of Belfast, which he visited on both these oc
casions, was fpunded in the year 1803, by a number of families 
from the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, who were sent out 
by the Earl of Selkirk. So judicious were the arrangements 
made, that they escaped in a great measure the hardships en· 
dured by the early settlers in other places. It may not be going 
too far out of our way to give the Earl's own account of the 
formation of the settlement: 

"These persons, amounting to about eight hundred persons of all ages, 
reached the island in three ships on the 7th, 9th, and 27th August, 1803. 
It had been my intention to come to the Island some time before any of 
the settlers, in order that every requi~ite preparation might be made. In 
this, however, a number of untoward circumstances occurred to disap
point me; and on arriving at the capital of the Island, I learned that the 
ship of most importance had just arrived, and the passengers were land
ing at a place previously appointed for the purpose. I lost no time in pro. 
ceeding to the spot, where 1 found that the people had already lodged them. 
selves in temporary wigwams, composed of poles and branches . 

.. The settlers had spread themselves along the shore for the distance of 
half a mile, upon the site of an old French village, which had been de. 
stroyed and abandoned after the capture of the Island by the British forces 
in 1758. The land which had formerly been overgrown with wood, was 
overgrown again with thickets of young trees, interspersed with grassy 
glades. I arrived at the place late in the (,H'ning, and it had then a very 
striking appearance. Each family had kindled a large fire ncar the wig. 
warns and around these were assembled groups of figures, whose peculiar 
national dress added to the singularity of the surrounding scene; confused 
heaps of baggage were every where piled together beside their wild habi. 
tations, and, by the number of fires, the whole woods were illuminated. 
A t the end of the line of encampment, I pitched my own tent, and was 
surrounded in the morning by a numerous assemblage of people, whose 

., One of the rivers emptying into Charlotte Town Hal'bour, sometimes caUed, on 
IIlAPS, York River. 
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behaviour indicated that they looked to nothing less than the restoration 
of the happy days of c1anship. * * These hardy people thought 
little of the inconvenience they fclt from the slightness of the shelter they 
had put up for themselves." 

After stating numerous difficulties attending the location of 
the emigrants, his Lordship proceeds: 

.. I could not but regret the time whieh had been lost, but I had satisfac
tion in reflecting, that the settlers had begun the culture of their farllls 
with their lillie capital unimpaired. I quitted the Island in September 
1803, and after an extensive tour on the continent of America, returned at 
the end of the same month in the following year. It was with the utmost 
satisfaction I then found that my plans had been fullowed up with atten
tion and judgment. I found the settlers engaged in securing the harvest 
which their industry had produceu. There were three or four families, 
who had not gathered a crop adequate to their own supply, but many 
others had a considerable superabuudance." 

At the time of their settlement there were three families of 
Roman Catholics there, who left this part of the Island almost 
immediately after. At this time all the settlers, with the ex
ception of three or four families of Baptists, were Presbyte
rians adhering to the Church of Scotland. At first both parties 
met in one house together on the Lord's day for reading and 
prayer. After the arrival of one or two itinerant self-taught, 
self-assumed preachers this harmony ceased, and they have 
since met in different places. 

By the time Doctor MacGregor arrived the people had made 
considerable progress, but it is said that there was not a horse 
in the district, and none till within a few miles of Charlotte 
Town. There was neither road nor bridge, so that persons had 
to travel along the shore round the creeks or through the wood, 
by narrow paths. A church had previously been erected at 
Point Prim, at the instance of a Doctor Macaulay, who had 
been chaplain in the army for some time, and who preached 
there statedly, but who seems to have attended as much to the 
medical profession, as to ministerial duties. 

The Rev. Alexander MacKay, lately minister at Belfast, in
forms me1 that he preached one Gaelic sermon on each of hIS 
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visits, the first time in the church at Point Prim, the second 
in a house at Little Belfast-that his first sermon was on the 
Church of Laodicea, and the second on "the Prodigal Son." 
He adds, "His sermons on these occasions are said to have 
made a very favourable impression, and are represented as very 
plain, faithful, and powerful. On these occasions he also bap
tized five or six children." 

Another person remembers a sermon preached there on one 
of his viRits, from Phil. iii. 13, 14, many remarks in which lIe 
is still able to rehearse. We may add that the people there 
afterward received the Rev. John Maclennan, a minister of the 
Church of Scotland, and havc since been supplied by ministers 
from that body. 

In the year 1819, he proceeded to Prince Edward Island for 
the ordination of the Rev. Andrew Nicoll, a preacher from the 
Associate Synod in Scotland, who had been called to the pas
toral charge of the congregation of Richmond Bay, which had 
hitherto been a portion of Doctor Keir's congregation. On this 
occasion he also traversed the southern shore, as we have posi
tive information of his preaching at Woodville, then called 
Wood Island. This was not his first visit to that quarter, and 
he visited them three times, preaching once, twice, or oftener 
as opportunity offered, his stay being generally short. This 
being the nearest point of the Island to Pictou, the people there 
generally conveyed him home in their boats. 

The people here were originally from the Island of Colonsa, 
from which they had emigrated to this place about the year 
1800. They were then in very humble circumstances, and 
their religious condition was more destitute still. There was 
no Presbyterian minister settled in any part of the southern 
coast, and they had only heard two or three sermons from the 
time of their arrival until he visited them. 

On Ilis visit in 1819 he preached twice, once in the house of 
]'.Ir. Malcolm MacMillan, and once in the open air. The text 
in the house was, Hos. xiii. 9, "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed 
thyself, but in me is thy help." About this sermon one man 
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says, that it was the first he ever lw((rd j Dot that he never heard 
preaching before, but as he remarks, " I listened to it through
out, and though I cannot say that it made any decided impres
f:!ion upon me, I can say that I was never after so indifferent 
hearing the word of God as before." 

On one visit he preached from Isa. lvii. 3, 4, and spoke very 
freely against sorcery. One effect of the sermon was that a 
man who professed to be skilled in magic, renounced the prac
tice ever after. The following incident may also be inserted. 
On one of his visits he gave out that he would preach, but so 
busy were the people with their fishing, that some supposed 
that it was useless to try to collect them for preaching. He 
saill, however, that he would preach to the few that would 
come. He accordingly preached, but as was expected to a very 
small congregation; but it so happened that those who pre
ferred the fishes to the bread of life, had nothing for their 
trouble. No fish were taken, which the people generally re
garded as a judgment upon them. The Rev. D. MacNeill, of "r oodville, to whom I am indebted for the information as to his 
visits there, adds, " His memory is still held in grateful remem
brance by not a few here." 

He had also previously visited St. Mary's, but the exact dates 
of his visits we have not ascertained. The first settlers there 
came from Truro and built the first house at Glenelg in the 
year 1801. They were attracted thither by the large amount 
of Intervale on the banks of the river, and the superior timber 
abounding around. * There were then two fisherm en's huts at 
the lower part of the river, one at Sherbrooke, and the other 
four miles farther down. The Rev. John ,Yaddell, who had 
been their minister in Truro, was the first to preach the gospel 
to them in their new home, but Doctor MacGregor visited them 

• One individual who was assisting them mentioned to me a curious cir
cumstance. On cutting down a very large oak tree, they found after cutting 
in some diotance, a nokh with very distinct marks of an nxe. On counting 
the rings which had grown over it they found them to number one hundred 
and sixty-five, so that the place must have been visited by Europeans in 1636. 
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several times, particularly after 8ettlers began to move thither 
from the East River, and other parts of Pictou. He preached 
in private houses at Glenelg and Sherbrooke. On his first 
visit the population was extremely scanty, a good sized room 
being capable of holding all the population capable of attend
ing preaching. He also preached on the eastern branch of the 
river, and at Lochaber which had been settled by Highland 
immigrants. There was then no road along the river. He 
travelled along its banks on horseback, and from their steep
ness in many places it was frequently necessary to cross the 
river, to where the ground on its edge was lower. On one oc
casion on reaching the bead of the river, be remarked that he 
had crossed the river sixteen times. 

On one of his trips, either going or returning through the 
woods between the East River and St. Mary's, in company 
with the late Alexander Grant, he nearly gave out entirely. It 
was late in the fall, and though they were on horseback, yet 
the travelling was so bad, that he became so exhausted, that it 
was with difficulty he reached the place to which they were 
going. Though he still enjoyed good health, yet his constitu
tion was in a great measure broken, not only by increasing 
years, but by the hardships he had undergone, and he was not able 
to stand the fatigues which he bore so easily in the days of his 
strength. Indeed as early as the year 1816, his letters speak 
of his finding his constitution giving way. 

On one of his visits going by the East River of St. l\Iary's, 
he and his companions stopped in a small hut which had been 
erected for the accommodation of travellers by the late Surveyor 
General, on a lot of land owned by him, at what is now called 
the Garden of Eden. Some of those who were with him, speak
ing of the roughness of the country at that time, said that it 
was not likely that they would ever see a road there. " Oh," 
he replied, "you may see a church on this very spot yet." 
Curiously enough the present church at the Garden of Eden is 
built on the very site of that hut. 

In the year 1818 he made his second missionary journey 
through Cape Breton. 
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He crossed from Antigonish Harbour to Port Hood in a boat. 
On the way over he was as usual engaged in religious conver
sation. Having spoken of our natural character, a woman who 
was present in the boat could not be persuaded that she had a 
bad heart. II e laboured hard to convince her of the fact, with 
what success we have not ascertained. 

The first settlement on the north coast of Cape Breton, was 
made by a Jersey company at Cheticamp, their settlers being 
chiefly French Catholics. The next was a Captain Smith, in 
1787, who came from Truro but who was originally from Cape 
Cod. At the time of the Doctor's visit, there were five or six 
Protestant families at Port Hood, ten or twelve at l\Iabou, and 
about as many at Margaree. With these exceptions, the whole 
coast from Cheticamp to the Strait of Canso, was settled by 
Scotch Catholics from Lochaber, Strathglass, and some of the 
'Vestern Islands of Scotland. 

The country was then in a very low state. There was not a 
road any where, and most of the travelling was in boats along 
shore. The moral and social condition of the people was not 
any better. As one described it to me, "there was neither law 
nor gospel, but might made right." 

On landing at Port Hood he proceeded to the south-west 
branch of the l\Iabou river, through the woods. Here he met 
Captain ·W orth mentioned in a previous part of the narrative 
as having been the means of giving him a passage from Char
lotte Town. He lodged in his house and there preached his 
first sermon. While there he baptized his family, and it may 
be mentioned, that his descendants now form a large portion of 

.- the Presbyterian congregation of Mabou. From the south-"",., .. "-
'west branch of ::\Iabou, he went in a boat to the south-east 
branch of the same river.· Here he spent ten days visiting and 
preaching, and then -returned to Port Hood. He visited and 
held religious exercises in every house in Mabou during his 
stay there, and likely the same in Port Hood. This was the 
first preaching that had ever been enjoyed there, and the young 
people, even those arrived at the age of manhood, had never 
heard a sermon. It made a deep impression upon many. One 
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sermon is particularly spoken of. It was on the words of the 
apostle, 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16. "For we are unto God a sweet sa
vour in Christ, in them that are saved, and in them that perish; 
to the one we are the savour of death unto death, and to the other 
the savour of life unto life." 

The Catholics who were settled along the shore were of the 
same class, and many of them the same individuals who had 
landed at Pictou, and were so kindly treated by the Doctor and 
his congregation. He found among them a grateful recollec
tion of his kindness. On his way returning, one man, named 
Hugh MacLean, took him from .J udique to the Strait, a distance 
of twelve miles, on his horse, and walked himself to take back 
the animal. 

From the Strait of Canso, he proceeded to visit two settle
ments of Protestant Highlanders, one at RiYer Inhabitants, 
about twelve miles from the Strait, and the other at "'est Bay, 
about eight miles farther on. There was then no road between 
either of these places, the blaze being the traveller's only guide. 
A man named l\1ac~\Iillan, took him on horseback to River In
habitants. He used to relate the following incident as having 
taken place here: Some time after dark he and his guide 
arrived at the edge of a stream which they saw no means of 
crossing. By the ligh t of the moon they observed a house on 
the other side. On calling loudly a man came out, of whom 
they enquired if there was any way of crossing. The man an
swered" No," but added the enquiry," Who arc you?" The Doc
tor's companion replied, "This is Doctor ~racGregor, a minis
ter from Pictou." The man immediately entered the house, 
and forthwith two stout young fellows came out., who ran down 
to the stream, waded across, and one taking the Doctor on his 
shoulders, and the other his companion, carried them acr08S. 
The family were Highland Catholics, and entertained them a8 
well as they could that night, and in tllO morning the man 
volunteered to go with him to the Presbyterian settlement to 
which he was going. The Doctor offered to pay him for his 
kindness, but he refused, and asked him if he did not remem-

38 
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bel' giving such a poor man an axe and a hoe. He added that 
he was happy to have it in his power to make some return for 

his kindness. 
With one or two exceptions the settlers both at River Inhab

itants and West Bay were Highlanders. There were over 
twenty families at the latter place, the number at the former 
we have Dot ascertained, but it is said to have been consider
able. Most of them had come thither by way of Pictou, 
having resided there for longer or shorter periods, during 
which they had been under the ministry of Doctor MacGregor, 
and some of them looked to him as the instrument of their 
first saving convictions of divine truth. They were generally 
poor and still contending with the difficulties of a new settle
ment. Several of the heads of families were decidedly pious. 
Being few in number and all of one religious persuasion, they 
lived in peace and harmony. 

From the time of their settlement here they had not heard a 
sermon till he visited them, and from the whole circumstances 
we may judge that his coming was the occasion of much joy. 
He could, however, remain but a short time with them. He 
spent one Sabbath at River Inhabitants, and preached in a barn 
belonging to Mr. Adam MacPherson, both in English and Gae
lic. In English he lectured on Rom. v. 1-11; dwelling par
ticularly on verse 8. Somc of the people at West Bay came 
through to hear him. On the Tuesday following he went to 
W cst Bay, and preached again, both in Gaelic and English, in 
a barn belonging to one Macintosh. His subject here in the 
former language was Luke xix. 9, "This day is salvation 
come to this house, forasmuch as he also is a son of Abrallam," 
with a comment on the whole passage, from the first to tIle 
tenth verse. On this occasion he told them that one of his 
objccts in visiting them was to urge upon them to continue 
stcadfast in their Protestant profession, as he knew that they 
were surrounded by Papists on all hands. 

At that time there were not any Protestant settlers on the 
south side of the Brasd'or Lake, from West Bay to Sydney, a 
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distance of ei~hty miles, the whole shore being occupied by 
Romani~ts; while the north &iue of the Lake, where are now 
the settlements of l\1alagawatch, River Dennis, and Whycogo
mah, is described as a tel'l'(t illco:Jllita. FlIlc~s there were a 
Church of England minister at ~ydlley, there was not a Pro
testant minister on the Island. 

Immediately after preaching he left 'Y cst Bay (In his return 
home, bcing anxious to get a passage from the :-:trait in a ves
sel, which he expeeteu to pass through on her way to Pictou. 
On his dcparture, John MacLeod, one of his old acqu:tintance~, 
offered to accompany him to the Strait, but the Doctor would 
not allow him. After ~IacLeou had accompanied him a nJile or 
two the Doctor proceeded alone, and on foot; his only guides 
being the blaze and a pocket-compass. 

The whole time spent on this mission we know not, but he 
speaks in one of his letters of "six Sabbaths, and some wcek-duy 
sermons, bein~ all the Calvinistic goi'pcI that ever Cape Breton 
enjoyed," by which we presume he describes his own two visits. 
In another place he speaks of baving on this visit met persons 
over twenty years of age that had never heard a sermon. This 
must have been at l\Iabou, which had been settled for a longer 
period than the other places visited. 

In the year 1821 he paid his last visit to Prince Edward Is
land. Circumstances had rendered 1\lr. Pidgeon's resignation 
of the charge of the congregation of St. Peter's advisable, and 
t.he Rev. Robert Douglas had been called to be his successor. 
l'be Rev. 1\1r. Nicoll had died after about a year's service, and 
1\1r. "William MacGregor, a preacher from the General Associate 
Synod, had accepted a call to be his successor. Doctor 1\1ac
Gregor went over to take part at the induction of tIle former, 
and the ordination of the latter. On the latter occa~ion, on the 
11th October, lS:,n, the Presbytery of Prince Edward Island 
was constituted according to a deed of Synod. This was to 
him a matter of great joy. When we consider the" long deso
latioll:;" of the Island, and his many toilsome journeys in plant· 
ing and watering the good seed of the gospel truth among its 
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inhabitants, we need not wonder that he should be filled with 
gratitude to God, at seeing the church thus completely estab
lished there, and that he should feel as if his work in that part 
of the church was done. 

This may be considered as the conclusion of his missionary 
journeys, which, for about tllirty-three years, had engaged so 
much of his time. Of the extent of his labours in this respect, 
we may judge from a statement in his letter to the Glasgow 
Colonial Society, written about the year 1827, that he had 
"visited all the Highland Settlements of any consequence 
(and some of them often) in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton, excepting some which 
have been made within these few years, since old age has im
paired my vigour." Though, however, he took no journeys af
ter this date to places at a distance, yet, besides regularly and 
fully discharging the duties of his congregation, he visited 
places around. He still enjoyed good health, and his activity 
seemed scarcely diminished, but it was now directed more to 
the promotion of the general interests of the church, than to 
toilsome journeys for which he had not now the bodily vigour 
necessary. 

Previous to this, however, he had sent to the press his Gae
lic poems, by which he has had and continues still to have no 
small usefulness. "'ith an intense desire for the good of his 
countrymen, he had always taken a deep interest in every mea
sure having that object in view, and especially in what con
cerned their spiritual welfare. He had spent his life in toil
ing for the salvation, especially, of those of them who had be
come expatriated to the Colonies, but he desired also to do 
something himself for those whom he had left in his native 
land. With this view he had several years before conceived 
the idea of reftdering the doctrines of the gospel into Gaelio 
verse, adapted to the music most common among them, as has 
been expressed, "tllat he might unite the best lessons with the 
sweetest melodies of his native land." These poems he had 
partly composed years before, as he says, "in part, when trav-
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elling the dreary forests of America." An individual informs 
rue that going through the woods on a very dark night, he 
heard a kind of singing, and in a little came upon the Doctor 
who was riding on horseback, and humming over portions of 
his poems as he composed them. As he had obtained a little 
more leisure to study, he had carefully revised them. From 
the 1\188. in our possession it appears that some of them were 
copied several times. As early as the ycar 1814 we find him 
E>ubruitting some of them to competent Gaelic scholars. His 
design as well as the execution of it, having IDet their ap
proval, he accordingly put the work to press under the title, 
" Dain ~ chomhnadh crabhuidh,"* about the year 1818. 

The copyright of this little work was given to the Glasgow 
Tract Society, so long as they shoulJ be uiligent in circulating 
it. The following list of the titles of the seyeral poems will 
give the English reader an idea of the volume: 

1. The sum of the law. 
2. The ten commandments. 
3. Praise of the law. 
4. The covenant of works. 
5. The covenant of grace. 
6. Sin-in two parts. 
7. On the evil heart. 
S. The go'pel. 
"Glad tidings of great joy which shall be to all people." 
.. He will save his people from their sins." 
9. Faith. 
" Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." 
" \Yhatsoever is not of faith is sin." 

10. Unbelief. 
" He that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not be-

lieved in the name of the only begotten SOil of God." 
.. Beeause I tell you the truth, ye believe me not." 
11. The complaint • 
.. 'fho shall deliver me from this body of death 1" 
12. Christ's righteousness. 
" That I may be found in him, not having mine own righteousness which 

is of the law, bllt the righteousness which is of God by faith. 
13. The work of the Spirit. 

• " Poems to promote Religion." 
38* 
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.. He savcd us by the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the 
Holy Ghost." 

.. Your heavenly Father shall give his Spirit to them that ask him." 
I!. Grace commended . 
.. ;\Iy grace shall be sufficient for thee." 
I:>. The graces commended . 
.. The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, 

goodness, f..ith, meekness, temperance." 
16. Gospd questions, or, Christ all in all j from the English of Ralph 

Erskine. 
17. The love of God-in three parts • 
.. God is love." 
IH. Dl'ath. 
" I klJOW that thou wilt bring me to death." 
l~. The resurrection. 
,. The hOllr eOllleth, and now is, when they that are in their gravC6 shall 

hear the voice of the Son of man, and they that hear shall live." 
20. The judgment. 
"We must all uppear before the judgment-seat of Christ, to give an ac

count of the deeds done in the body, whether they be good or whether 
tlll'y be evil." 

21. Heaven. 
22. Hell. 
23. Spread of the Bible and the gospel. 

'Ye applied to a competent Gaelic scholar, the Rev. John 
MacKinnon, for a critical estimate of these poems, who has 
sent us thc following, which, though written in the style of 
panegyric, indicative of the warmth of his Highland feelings, 
exprc,",,,es, we believe, the views held of them generally by un

prejudiced Highlanders: 

"These poems arc not a conglomerate or an omni-gathcrum, consisting 
of isolated and ftagmelltary thou~hts, composed on spl'eiul occasions and 
on special subjects. On the contrary they are a concise, but comprehen
sive ~y"tcll1 (If divinity, connected and arranged in systematic order. They 
appcar to he the devc-lopmcllts of one conception, carried out according to 
an original de'ign. They advance no claims to distinguished literary pre
tensions, or thc higher flights of poctic genius, though they are by no 
means dc,titute of both. They are the products of a mind richly stored 
with gospel truths, and possessing the singular facility of expressing these 
in simple, sweet, and harmonious melody. In these poems the funda
mental doctrines of Christianity are defined, illustrated, and earnestly in
culcated in a manner perfectly intelligible to the ignorant and most ordinary 
iutellects. The style is simple, terse, and vigorous. It is almost entirely 
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free from foreign words and idioms. In the versification the rhythm is 
gcntly flowing and melodious. So that in whatl'ver metre the poem is 
eOlflposed, the verse is agreeable and harmonious, while, at the same 
time, each word selected is the very best to express the particular idea in
tended. The subject of each poem is a fundamental doctrine: such as 
faith, the covenant of works, the covenant of grace, &c. 

It required no ordinary amount of natural talent, and a minute and 
comprehensive knowledge of the whole Gaelic language, to produce these 
poems. They visibly bear the stamp of originality. There is not the 
least appearance of slavish imitation about them. They are the spontane_ 
ous gushings of a heart, overflowing with the tenderest affection for expa
triated fellow.countrpllen, finding expressions only in harmonious and 
holy song. They have the singular felicity of touching the tenderest chords 
of the heart, of evoking its deepest and warmest sympathies, and kindling 
its partially smothered devotional feelings into a burning holy flame. They 
are literally a "speaking from the heart to the heart." It is almost impos. 
sible for a Highlander to read thelll through unaffected or unmoved. 

ilIany of the Highlanders who originally immigrated to this Province 
did not enjoy the benefits of a liberal education. Here they had to contend 
with numerous and untried difficultics, in order to secure the necessaries 
of life. They had, therefore, neither time nor opportunity to devote to the 
improvement of their minds. This being the general and almost neces
~ary condition of the mass, ( though some noble exceptions among them, in 
spite of these difficulties, worked thl'ir way up to no ordinary height in 
literature and science,) these poems enabled tllt'lII to obtain a correct and 
comprehensive: knowledge of the whole system of divine truth. This was 
the author's design. While much of the podry of the present day consists 
ofa mawkish sentimentalism, dreamy fantastic visions, which belong neither 
to heaven nor earth, vitiating the taste for instructive aliU substantial read
ing, and enervating the natural vigour of the mind, these contain in chaste 
and polished language eternal truths, which are fitted to prepare the soul 
for the highest state of possible perfection. 

In many of the English hymns extant, and even those sung in public 
worship by Christian assemblies, there is a reduplication of the same idea 
continued through a number of verses ; in these poems every line contains 
some newer distinct idea. In them there is no "making the most of 
an idea," or a weary waiting for the inspired gusts, " like angels' visits, few 
and filr between." Thcy seem the productions of a mind continually un' 

.. der the poctic afflatus, with ideas crowding in upon it and struggling 
for expression. 

These, like all other human productions, are not all of equal merit. Some, 
whether frolll the nature of their theme, the intensity of the author's po. 
etic inspiration, or the time at his command, stand out in conspicuous suo 
periority from among the best. These are the poems entitled" The Gospel," 
.. The Complaint," "The Last Judgment," .. The Righteollsness of Christ." 
The latter we consider the best in the whole number. 'fhere are few re
ligious poems superior to it in the English language. It alone is sufficient 
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to acquire for the author the honourable distinction of" no ordinary poet. ' 
There are some passages in it which arc remarkable for their poetic beauty 
and grand sublimity. 

These poems were composed amid many difficulties and disadvantages,
excessive ministerial labours,-domestic duties, and public engagements. 
They display in the authur, genius, an extensive knowledge of theology, 
ardent love to the Saviour, and a sincere desire to promote the eternal 
welfare of his fellow-countrymen. 

The poem on .. The Gospel" we have translated as literally as justice to 
the sense and idioms would permit. As we are merely giving this as an 
exanlple to the English reader of the nature of thesEi poems, we did not 
deem it necessary to transla1c the whole poem; we have therefore only trans
lated fifteen stanzas out of the twenty, which it contains. Each linc in En
glish is a translation bf the corrcsponding line in Gaelic.* 

Were the Gaelic highly culti\'ated, there is no language better adapted 
as a vehicle for poetic inspiration, imp",,,ioned eloquence, or expressions 
of tcnder and endea:.tivg ,~thy. Though harsh and unchristian to 
the English car, to the IIigr;1'ander far away from his native hills and 
mountains it is the true language of nature and of paradise. 

These poems immediately became popular among the High
landers, particularly the pious of them, wherever they were in
troduced, and are now well known in the north of Scotland, 
particularly in the west IIiohlands. Several persons from that 
quarter have assured me that i~ i~ th~,~e quite fOlllmon to hear 
mothers singing them to their children, as Watts' divine songs 
are ~ung in many an English nursery. And we have also been 
assured by those who ha~'e had good op~~ul}it~es of knpwing 
that they have been very useful in giving to miny" cItY. Xiews 
of the uoctrines of the ~osflel. Mirristers who 'Woke Gaelic, 
and had associateJ with G!J-elic people, have' told mtJ:that they 
have frequently met persQnsof little education, who yet had 
accurate conception~ of Jivine truth, and whose statements of 
it were modelled by the language of these poems . 

. We may add here tha t he was one of the most thorough Gae
lic scholars of his day, and that he composed a great deal more 
in that language which has not been published. 'Ve have in 
our possession a copy of the 'Vestminster Confession of Faith 
in Gaelic, which seems to have been composed before any edi
tion of it had been published, and which a thorough Gaelio 

'" These will be found in the appendix to the rem.uns. 
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scholar has pronounced quite equal to the translation now in 
use. We have also in our po~session versions, in Gaelic metre, 
of more than a hundred of the Psalms of David, and the most 
of the Scottish Paraphrases. "r e insert here a letter to a friend in Scotland, partly in 
reference to. his Gaelic poems: 

DEAR Sm :-1 was much gratified by your ldkr rcceived a few days 
ago. To rccei\'e a lettcr from an Antiburghcr millistcr, a native of Glell
tarken,* is no common enjoYlIlent. Had such a thing been promised me 
when I left home I would have had difficulty in bclie\'ing it. Great are the 
changes taking placc in the Big-hlands. Differcllt denominations, not ex
cepting the Baptists, find a looting in SOllle of the wildest parts of them. 
llut that dispensation of Pruvidcnce which scatters the Highlanders oyer 
the face of the earth, as it did the Jews, is to me strange and mysterious. 
Every year since I came here some have been coming this way from In
vcrne,s, Ross, and Sutherland, and I have often wondered how our native 
parish of Comrie enjoyed such a calm. It seClllS, however, that a scatter
ing blast has come at last. I was quitc surprised at your account of the 
depopulation and emigration of my native vicinity. Here we have little 
or no connection with Canada, and though you had melltione~ the preei~.e 
spot \\fhere they have settled, it is likely that I know nothing about it. 
Upper Canada, however, is reckoned a good place for emigrants, better 
than this, the soil being more fertile. Were I to go again to my native 
place, what a change would I see! I would not find my father's house, 
and it is likely I would nolo-'get a night's quarters in the village without 
money.t Has the same'aepopulation taken place throughout the parish of 
Comrie 1 " "~. 

I tremble to think of the chastisement that seems waiting for Britain. 
Those who are for and those that arc against a revolution are strong, and 
the conflict must be terrible, if undeserved mercy do not interpose. The 
lligher classes have been long teaching the lower to despise God, and it 
were no wonder that at last they should despise themselves. There are 
many corruptions to be plucked up, but their roots are so strong, that they 
cannot to all appearance be plucked without long and violent pulling. A 
merciful God may, however, deal morc mercifully than appearances prog
nosticate, or men can tpi!lk.~Jlere is surely much need for that prayer, 
"In wrath remember mercy," In my young days the ministers com. 
monly prayed for the downfall of Prelacy. I ~q,not know if they con. 
tinue t~ do s~ or n,ot .. The prayer will surely b~swc.red. but it may be 
by terrible thmgs III nghtcousness. ' . '. 

'*' About tw-o ini\es from St, Fillan's, where Doctm ~lacnre~or WBS born. 
t )lr. )Iac;;ab's rsmark to me Up.OII this was that he wnuld gd. it more;.eadily than 

when he went away-that many would have est6emed it lin honour to have had him in 
their houses; 
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I am much gratified with what you have written concerning my poor 
poems, except the incorrectness of the printing, which cannot be helped 
for the present. Oh may it please the Lord to make them a blessing to my 
poor countrymen! Do not forget to pray for a blessing with them. I 
composed these poems in part, travelling through the dreary wilderness of 
America, hoping they might do some good, but seeing little prospect of it. 
There are two of them, that on smoking tobaceu, and Gomhairle d'n T-l-c1, 
so insignificant, that I repent of having sent them home. If they have 
been printed, and should there be a second edition, I wish them suppressed. 
The three which I sent last, bid as fair in my opinion to be useful, in the 
way of instructIOn, as any of them; and I would rather have some of the 
others suppressed than them. In the event of another edition, you must 
undertake the correction of the press, somehow or other. If you cannot 
do it yourself, you must surely know of some good Gaelic scholar about 
Glasgow who will do it. Most of the Gaelic books are badly printed, 
which is a great discouragement to readers. The poems havc not yet 
come this way, and I know not whether tbe mistakes be few or many; 
but if possibLe, I will selld you a list of the Corrigenda. I would have 
you to make out a list of them too, lest mine should not reach you. Be
sides I mean to send you one poem more, viz., on the sin and misery of 
Illall by nature; also an additional \'erse to two or three of those already 
made. Gratitude requires that I should make a verse for the Tract So
ciety. I wish I had the name ofsume of your acquaintance in Greenock, 
to whose care I might send letters or parcels, by which means they might 
reach you with less risk and cost. You did well to write to me from 
Saltcoats, for till I received yours I did not know if you had received any 
of mine. 

You say you have some questions to ask about the Church of Nova 
Scotia, but I believe you had better not ask them, for we cannot give you 
very pleasant answers. Ours is a poor church indeed, yet we are striving 
to bring things as near as possible to the inspired rule. We are only 
organizing a church, and we have but poor materials to work upon. The 
population of Nuva Scotia is of a very heterogeneous kind, consisting 
partly of natives and partly of emigrants from various countries; the 
former reared in the woods know nothing, the latter is rather the scum 
than the cream of the countries they come from. Books and education 
are scarce. Migration from place to place is common, as land has been 

f. hitherto plenty. Extravagance, especially intemperance, is very commoll. 
, All these things are against us. H,·nee the government and discipline of 

our church is more than one step from perfection. Our stipends are so 
small or so badly paid, that most of us are compelled to take the aid of farm
ing, or teaching for a living. We have 1I0t our choice of ministers. A 
number of them had some reason for leaving home, and coming here. 
Yet still we are making progress. Above twenty ministers belong to our 
Synod. Weillre creeping into better order. Schools are multiplying. And 
what is truly wonderful we have gotten an Academy established at Pictou, 
which bids fair to send forth excellent ministers in a short time. Mr. 
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MacCulIoch is kiliing himself carrying it on. Mr. MacKinlay is more 
moderate. Our Legislature seem inclined to give it their support, I hope 
they will give it three or four hundred pounds a year. Grace be with 
thee. 

J AMES MACGREGOR. 

P. S. I have just heard that Rev. Mr. Nicol is dead, I believe of a Boro 
in his leg. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

LATER PUBLIC LABOURS.-1818-1826. 

" Moreover I will endeavour that ye may be able after my decease to h~8 
these things always in remembrance." 2 Pet. i. 15. 

BEFORE proceeding to what we design as the main subject 
of our present chapter, viz., to give an account of some of llis 
later efforts on be]lalf of tIle general interests of the church, 
we shall insert a letter from him to a friend of his wife's in 
Scotland, which gives some account of the state of the church 
at that time, and also shows some of the difficulties which the 
fathers of our cllUrch had to encounter in building up congre
gations: 

EAST RIVER OF PICTOU, Nov. 26th, 1822. 
DEAlt SIR :-1 would have written to you long ago the news of our part 

of the world, but I haye always such a throng of work upon my hands, 
that I am always far bdlind. Through the good providence of God our 
family is in good health. at present, as they generally arc. Bctseyand 
Jessy Gordon, the two girls, which I got along with i\Irs. Gordon, are now 
grown tall and handsome, almost to the size of women. There is nothing 
unpromising in their conduct or character, but the reverse. As they are 
but YOllng, it would perhaps be rash to say any thing more favourable. I 
have three {'.hildren by the second marriage (besides six by the first), all to 
appearance nice good children. OWe had a fourth child who lived only 
two or three days. 'Yc have no reason to r.omplain, for thoug-h our pro. 
perty is not great, we have enough to eat and to wcar, and we enjoy more 
happiness than falls to the generality of our fellow creatures. God has 
made our lines to fall in pleasant places. 

I suppose that you know that a union took place here between the 
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Burghers and Antiburghers before the union at home. Before the union 
neithcr party had any subordinate standards, but the Westminster Confes. 
sion of Fu.ith. The same continucs to be the ease since the union. This 
will not likely please you, but if you were here a while it would. You 
would see such a mixture of people here trom different nations, as throws 
the state of the church back as far as the days of John Knox. The way 
in which congregations are formed is somewhat as follows: Providence 
brings into one neighbourhood, say a dozen of fu.milies from the low coun 
try of Scothllld, two dozen from the Highlands, a dozen from Ireland. a 
dozen from the United States, a dozen from Canada, a dozen born in the 
Province, with a few more from Englalld, 'Vak,. Denmark, Gt'fmany, 
&c. Here arc differcnt denominations. and different opillions, all uniting 
to get and maintain a minister, for 110 one party is able to maintain one. 
They lived some time, pcrhaps long, without one, and many of them with. 
out a Bible or any religious book. l\ll1st ofthe'e heads offamilies are de. 
sirous of a minister, for though each ill so good as to be able to make a 
shift without one, yet hc is concerned to see his ncighbour so bad, and the 
rising generatiull so dl"titute. Everyone knows that he cannot get u. 
minister of his own sort, thcrd')rc, rathl,!, than want, e\'cry one agrees to 
take a good minister of any kind. When the minister comcs to them, 
you may easily see that his church must be a very infant one. En'ry one 
thinks he denies himself a great deal as to his peculiar tenets, and thinks 
himself justified in so doing rather than want the gospel altogether; yet 
the mini,"'r finds evcry one retaining his professions and pl'ljudices in 
less or more all their days, insomuch that he Illust deny himself as much 
as any of them, in order to be able to stay among them. Though some 
eongregu.tiolls arc more unmixed, yet many are ju,t as I have described. 

There is no one country that hath poured so many ,dlkrs into Nova 
Scotia as the North Highlands; and they are in general ignorant, unable 
to read or write, and wry destitute of public spirit. On these accounts 
they have been a considerable drawback upon our church. ~ome of them 
are mixed in every congregation ill the eastern end of the Province, and 
in a few places there are congregations almost wholly made up of them. 
When I came to this Province, there were only fOllr Presbyterian minis. 
tel'S in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward hland (then called 
St. John's), and Cape Breton. Now there are thirty. Five and twenty of 
them belong to our church, forming one ~ynod, and four Presbyteries. Of 
these twenty.fivc, one is in Cape Breton, four in Prince Edward Island, 
making a Presbytery, two in New Brunswick, and the rest in Nova Seo. 
tia. And because so many belong to us the designation of the church is, 
The Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia. The other five call themselves 
of the Church of Scotland, four of them are in this Province and the rest 
in New Brunswick. If you ask why these are not in our church, since 
we are simple Presbyterians, I answer, some of them are Arminians, and 
others of them find it inconvenient. 

We cannot boast of great success in the gospel. There are divisions 
and offences amongst us as in other places, but still we do not labour in 

39 
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vain. It hd .• been a great loss to us that the General Associate Synocl 
could not, or did not, s~nd to us Gaelic ministers. On this account High. 
landers here applied to the ClIurch of Scotland and got ministers, some of 
whom are not sound, and others too complaisant. 

All Pictou was my congregation when I came here thirty.six years ago, 
now it contains five congregations belonging to our church; and one be. 
longing to the Church of Scotland, merely because wc could not get them 
a Gaelic minister. And I fear there will soon be another for the same 
reason. God can bring good out of evil, and does it. Had it not been for 
the difficulty of getting ministers, we would not have thought so soon of 
providing ministers for ourselves. \Ve have now gotten a college estab. 
lished in Pictou, where we can educate ministers for the church here, and 
the young men born and taught here will suit the country better than 
those who come from :;;cutland. It is but a small college, having as yet 
but two professors, but th"y are able and excellent men, fit for their pro. 
fession, able to give lligh degrees of learning to the students, and though 
the eulkge b" little, we hope it will grow great, and it has been already so 
expensive, that it is a wonder we have made it out at all. But God was 
with ue, and stirred up the Government and othcrs to help us above our 
expectation. We hay" built a house which cost about fifteen hundred 
pounels, and we have furnished it with a considerable library, and philo. 
suphical apparatus. For some years past we have gotten four hundred 
pounds from the Government for its support, and we expect that it will be 
continued annually. \Ve will need every year new books, and newarti. 
c1es to the apparatus, more than we can provide, but the same God who 
has helped, we hope will still help. 

The Church of England is the Established Church, but it is not estlil!. 
lished here as it is at home, for none arc obliged to pay to it but its own 
people. There is no religion established in North America, as the churches 
are establishcd in Scotland and England. None is compelled to support 
any religion except the one that pleases him, and in many places not even 
that. 

In this Province and through almost all North America there are con. 
siderable numbers of \Veslcyan l'Ilethodists-zcalous Arminians, and Bap
ti"ts-zealous Calvinists. Also considerable numbers of Papists; in 
Canada, by far the majority, for the majority of the people are of French 
desecnt. There are in Canada five or six Presbyterian mini"ters, but there 
IS little communication between us and Canada, and we know little what 
they arc doing. We know in general that religion is there in a very low 
state. 

'Ve know better about the United States, for they have many religious 
newspapers, some of which we take. The number of religious people 
there are not many compared with the number of the population at large, 
but they have a great deal of zeal and activity. They [have] thirteen hun. 
dred Presbyterian congregations, but they have [also many] Baptists, and 
Methodists, and all of them zealous to spread their [principles.] The As. 
sociate Reformed Synod have lately joined the Presbyterian [Church.] 
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Their Bible Societies are endeavouring to supply the whole of North and 
South America with Bibles. Their :\Iissionary Societies have a great dca' 
of employment. Ist. 'l'lwy send l\Iissionaries to [the ncw] settlements. 
It is su.id that it would require seven thousand minisll'rs [to supply] the 
vacancies within their bounds. But llIany places [are small.]'" 2nd. They 
selld :'.Iissionaries to the heathen Indialls [tarthest] in the woods, both to 
civilize and gospclizc them. The l'lIited States Go\'ernment have lately 
become far 1lI0rc fricndly to the Indians than they \Hre formerly. They 
give a good deal of money to teach them reading, &e. TIH'}' have mis
sionaries in the Sandwich hlands, about tW(,lIty dcgre('s to the north aud 
west of Otaheite, where Providence wonderfully opened the door to them, 
for when they landed they found the id"ls burut, and the priest among the 
foremost to take tl,cm by the hand. They have missionaries at Jerusalem, 
in the East Indies, the Burman Empire, &c. They have many other 
Societies t;,r whieh I have not room. 

I\Irs. l\!act;rcgur joius in kindest r""p£'cts to you and Christy, and other 
relations. She can never forget your kindness to her father. 

I am, Dear ~jr, Yours, &e., 
JAMES l\IACGREGOR. 

'I'he prescnt seems a suitable opportunity of remarking that 
in this year ( 18~~l, the Scnatus Academicus of the University 
of Glasgow unanimously resohed to confer upon him the de
gree of Doctor of Divinity, for though \\"e have been hitherto 
speaking of him as the Doctor, it has only been by anticipation, 
that we could apply the title to him. This act was honoura
ble to all concerned. Considering the standing of the institu
tion, the rareness with which such honours are sent across the 
Atlantic from the other side, and the circumstance of its 
coming unsolicited and unexpected on his part; it could not 
but be pleasing to his mind, as it was creditable to the institu
tion, that his character, attainments and labours, should be recog
nized in this manner. 

His domestic and congregational history at this period pre
sents nothing requiring particular remark. But it was a time 
of great activity on his part, on behalf of the general interests 
of the church. We therefore go back a little to give some ac
count of the principal efforts of this kind. First and chief 
among the objects which excited his zeal was the Pictou 
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Academy. The origin of this institution has been already re
ferred to, and his letters already given manifest his interest in 
its prosperity. 'Ve shall give another extract of the same 
kind. Writing to Doctor Keir on the 13th March, 1818, he 
say~, 

"At present, I have no news but that the Prince Regent has approved 
of the Act for fuunding an Academy or College at Pictou. This is a 
measure which I hope will set our church upon its feet. I hope we shall 
have ministers of our own raising, from age to age. Oh, what a subject 
for prayer and praise! The House of Assembly is now sitting, and Mr. 
1\IaeCulloch is in H,difax trying to gC't money for it. In my next, I hope 
to tcll you of his "ICCCSS. But should we be disappointed this year, we 
mllst p,'r,c'\'ere, till we be heard for our importunity. I trust the Lord 
will pro\'ide, though we may be put to our shifts. Pray continually for 
thc establishment and enlargement of this Seminary. It is the most con
vcnicnt to your Island that can be, not t'J be in it. Solicit donations for 
it from all sorts of persons, especially rich bachelor~, let them leave some
thing handsome in their wills for it." 

The institution had now gone into successful operation. But 
it was doomed to encounter a formidable opposition, to strug
gle long against fearIUl odds, aud at length to sink in the bil
lows of political contention. It scarcely belongs to our subject 
to give the history of these struggles. We shall, however, 
without entering upon details, indicate the source of the oppo
sition, and the nature of the contcsts which for some time agi
tated the public mind of Xova Scotia. 

At tllat time the only other institution in the Province, for 
the teaching of the higher branches of learning, was Kings' 
College at 'Yinusor, whieh was under the control of the Church 
of England. One of the statutes by which it was governed 
ran as folJows, " No member of the University shalJ frequent 
the Romish mass, or the meeting-houses of Presbyterians, Bap
tists, or Methodists, or the Conventicles, or places of worship, 
of any other dissenter from the Church of England, or where 
divine service shall not be performed according to the liturgy 
of the Church of En~land, or shall be present at any seditious 
or rebellious meeting." And by another By-Law, degrees were 
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confined to those who would previously subscribe "the thirty
nine articles" of the Church of England. 

From the very commencement of the Pictou Institution, the 
bishop lent all his influence for its destruction, because, as he 
said, "on its rise or decline depends the depression or advance
ment of the College at Windsor." It must be remembered in 
addition, that not only wa!l the Church of England recognized 
by law as the Established Church, but wielded almost uncon
trolled influence in the Government. The old Council of XII 
was virtually the ruling power of the country. It sat with 
closed doors, and po~~c~sed both executive and legislative func
tions, being not only the upper House of the Legislature, but 
also the advisers of the Governor. Of this body the bishop was 
a member, and in its measures took an active part, while the 
large majority of the other members belonged to the same body. 
While liberal minded members of the Church of England sup
ported the Pictou Academy, yet the majority of the council 
combined to maintain the monopoly of education which the 
Church of England had long enjoyed. 

Had the fathers of our church, in founding and maintaining 
the Pictou Academy, placed it in immediate connection with 
the church, and not looked to the government at all, it would 
undoubtedly have been feeble for some time, but they would 
have avoided all the irritating controversie~ in which they 
were plunged for years, and the In~titution would have gradually 
acquired strellgth. But the friends of the Institution looked 
to the legislature for a charter, and for money to support it. 
1'he House of As,cmbly were always ready to yield to their 
claims. Grants were given, from year to year, and for several 
years in succession they passed a bill granting a permanent en
dowment, but this was as often thrown out in the Council; they 
at length also negatived the annual vote, which had been given 
for several years. On one occasion when a permanent bill W:lS 

sent up, they Rent down several amendments, or rather a bill 
of a different character, excluding Dr. l\1acCullocIJ, principal, 

from the trust, removing all the Trustees, alld authorizing the 
39* 
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Governor to appoint others in their room, and reducing the in
stitution to the level of a grammar school. This was of course 

rejected in the house. 
But the most discreditable opposition came from the minis

ters of the Church of Scotland in the County of Pictou, and 
their adherents. The latter, as we have seen, were embittered 
against the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia and its minis
ters; and their ministers soon went beyond them in virulence. 
Against the academy their chief efforts were directed, for they 
justly regarded it as one of the most efficient instruments for 
building up the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, and its 
Sllccess as proportionally injurious to their own party. They 
therefore opposed it with a bitterness which posterity will not 
credit. 

The history of the controversy which followed does not pro
perly belong to this memoir. To Doctor l\1aeCulloch belongs 
the honour of being the chief instrument in maintaining the 
usefulness, nay, the existence of the Institution for years. It 
would be impossible in our space, even were it within our sphere, 
to do justice to his efforts on its behalf. His arduous labours 
in teachin~,-his contending with the old Council,-his nu
merous appeals through the press,-his voyages across the At
lantic,-his success in rousing the zeal of the Church in Scot
land, we must pass over, but it is due to the subject of our 
memoir, that we indicate the special part which he bore in 

these struggles. 
As we have already seen, he took a deep interest in the in

stitution from its origin. He contributed always liberally,to 
its support, his first subscription being £50-$200; he was a 
Trustee from its commencement, and took an active part in all 
the mf'asures for its welfare. His was that enthusiastic nature 
that could not engage in a measure in which he was interested 
with half his heart; and during the later years of his life his 
whole soul seemed occupied by it. 'Wherever he wer.t, it 
seemed uppermost in his thoughts, and daily in his prayers 
at the family altar, whatever subject might be omItted, it 
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would be strange if the academy did not find a place. "I am 
not ashamed," he says, "to acknowledge that a day seldom 
passes, in which I do not commend it in my prayers to God 
for his protection and favour; and I am confident that he will 
answer my prayers. I am so confident of it, that though I 
were to see it dead, I would not despair of its prosperity, for 
I would believe that it would rise again from the dead." 

And as to the opposition to it, though he never manifested 
any bitterness personally against the men engaged in it, yet he 
regarded it as something shocking. "It is cruel and unnatural," 
he says, "for anyone who knows the bf!nefit of learning to oppose 
it. How unnatural would it be for me to wish that country, 
where I expect my offspring to continue to the end of time, de
prived of the means of a good education, and either to consign 
them to ignorance and wretchedness, or compel them to go to 
another part of the world for their education! Something far 
off from natural affection and benevolence, must be the spring 
of such conduct. To compare >'mall things with great) 1·' 1·S lil.-c 
entin!] thf' forlJ/,UI'I! fruit. It must deprive all future genera
tions of all the good the institution may produce, and entail 
upon them all the evils from which it is calculated to relieve 
them." He did not scruple to utter the prayer, " Lord confound 
them," speaking of COUf:-e of their plans and measures. And 
more than once, he made one of those statements, which, viewed 
in the light of subsequent events, has led many to regard him as 
having something of a gift of prophecy. lIe said that the 
time might come when there would not be a minister of the 
Church of Scotland in the County. His reason for this opinion 
was that they were opposing the means of training ministers in 
this country, so that they could not have them from that source, 
while they could not expect a continued supply from Scotland. 
His view was nearly realized. When the disruption came, of 
eight ministers in the Presbytery of Pictou, one joined the Free 
Church, and six went to Scotland to occupy the vacant watch. 

towers there, leaving only a single minister of the body in this 
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part of the Province, and from that time till the present hour 

they have been only partially supplied with preaching. 
The two addresses which we have given among his remains, 

are sufficient to indicate his deep interest in the Institution. 
And his zeal was one principal means of rousing the energies 

of the church on its behalf. The church at large did not sec
ond him in his efforts, but the congregations in the County of 
Pictou, particularly those in the centre which had enjoyed 
more fully and regularly his ministry, put forth exertions, 
which, considering their circumstances at the time, have not 
been surpassed, and we think not equalled by any efforts of 
the church here since. These efforts were in a large measure 
the result of his appeals. Such was the veneration in which 
hc was held, that his recommendation was sufficient to elicit 
their liberality, and many of them believed that the success of 
the Institution was more dependent on his prayers, than on 
Doctor l\lacCulloch's literary attainments or abundant labours. 
The late Rev. D. A. Fraser said to a member of my congrega
tion, "You are always talking of Doctor MacGregor, but Doc
tor l\laeCulloch is doing more with that Academy for your 
church than ever Doctor MacGregor did." "Oh, yes," was 
the reply, "but wasn't it Doctor MacGregor's prayers that 
brought Doctor l\lacCuIloch there ?" 

While from this time to the close of his life the Academyab
sorbed more of his at.tention t.han anyone object, yet so far from 
lIegolecting other ChriRtian Institutions, he was foremost in this 
part of the world, in founding and maintaining them. The 
Bible Society still retained its place in his affections, and prin
cipally through his exertions something was remitted almost 
every year, and a number of copies of the Scriptures circulated. 
But the Committee had not met for some years, and subscrip
tions had fallen away so much, that he considered the Society 
extinct. The following is a draft of a letter written to the 
Secretary of the parent Society on the 6th July, 1823 : 

.. I received your letter of the 11 th of March, and some timA after the 
three cases of books, to which it refers, containing one hundred French 
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Bibles, and five hundred and sf'venty-three French Testaments, and also 
fifty English Bibles, and one hundred English Testam('nt,;. I had some 
time before received :\Ir. Brandr . .lI11'S ktter giving notice of the COlJlmittec's 
resolution to send thes., books . 

.. I have also to acknowlcdgc the reccipt ofa letter from Mr. Tarn,ofMay 
7th, 1823, with two cases of books, containing fifty Gaelic Biblcs, two 
hundred Gaelic Tc,;tJ.llwnts, twenty Frcllch Biblcs, and twenty-sevcn 
French Testamcnts. 

" I have written to acknowledge the receipt of another letter of July 
31st, 18~~, from E. F. Ronnaberg, and two cases containing fifty Gaelic 
Bibles, one hundred l~aelic Testaments, eighty English Bibles, and thirty
seven English Testaments . 

.. The sole reason why I did not sooner acknowl .. c1ge tIl(' receipt of these 
two last mentioned letters with their cases, is that I could send no money 
to the COlllmittee. The Bible :"uciety here is really dead, but I cannot 
bear the thoughts of publicly announcing its death yet, as ~,Ir. Dawson 
and I have some hope that we may yet get it rcvived. I am ashamed and 
grieved that we do so little for the Bible Society, or rather that we are such 
a burden upon it. It is true that there is scarcely any moncy with us, so 
that the most willing can do but little. And wc have two other objects of 
great impurtance to vital religion, which occasion a neglect of the Bible 
Society, at least for a time: one is an Academy fi,r providing preachers of 
the gospel for this and the neighbouring Provinces, and the other is a Do
mestic ;\Iissionary Suciety, for supporting preachers, and supplying wl!ak, 
scattered, and destitute settlements, with the preaching of the gospel. A 
Sabbath.school Society is also beginning among us, and we cannot get 
people to see the propriety of dividing their little mites among four objects. 
Meantime I beg lea\'e to express to you, my admiration of the exertions 
of thl! Bible Society, and of the grace and mercy bestowcd upon it by the 
great Author of the Scriptures. Though some of these auxiliaries may 
fail as we do, I am confident the promise says to it, • The Lord will in
crease you more and more, you and your children.' 

.. A part of the first two cases befure mentioned is yet on hand, also the 
greater part of the second two, and the whole of the three cases last re
ct'ived. It is extremely difficult to know how to dispose of the Gaelic 
Bibles. I am luth to give away the Society's property for nothing, and as 
loth to have the Bibles and Testaments lying on hand, not doing good. 
None have bcen sold for their full prices. Pilrt of them have been given 
away gratis. I have sold a number of them upon credit more than a year 
ago, to persons whom I knew and believed to be conscientious people, 
and not altogether poor, and as yet I have not received a farthing of the 
price of them, so difficult it is to get mOIll'y," 

The Secretary wrote in reply. "The apparently gloomy 
prospect respecting the dissemination of the Holy Scriptures 
around you, which you so much lament, was deeply felt by eyery 
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member of the Committee; but amidst all, they think that the 
new Institutions sprin!!ing up amongst you, 'an Academy to 
provide gospel ministers, a Domestic Missionary Society, and 
Sunday-schools,' will ere long create some demand for the stock 
you hold." He then proceeds to state some particulars of the 
Society's efforts in translating and circulating the Scriptures. 

This letter was the means of reorganizing the Society upon 
the footin!!: on which it has ever since continued, and accord
ingly in his next letter, remittin~ £50 sterling, he says, "In 
my last I wrote to you that our Society was dead, but your 
cheering answer to my desponding leiter, was the means of re
viving it, and I trust it will live." 

The Domestic Missionary Society was formed in consequence 
of the success of the Pictou Academy. Several students were 
either ready to be licensed or already on the field_ It was 
formed on the idea then prevalent, of conducting the Christian 
enterprises of the day, not by the church itself but by societies. 
Its primary rule was, "The Society shall be denominated the 
Domestic Missionary Society for the Diffusion of Evangelical 
Doctrine and Presbyterian principles in Nova Scotia, and the 
adjacent Provinces; and its design shall be, to provide instruc
tion for those who are destitute of the ordinances of religion, 
to organize them, and to assist them in obtaining ministers, 
either from the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, or from 
any denominations of Presbyterians in Scotland." This gene
ral basis was adopted in the hope, that the Presbyterian minis
ters from the Established Church might co-operate in the pro
motion of its objects. 

In this Institution Doctor MacGregor took a deep interest. 
The following is a copy of a letter from him to Doctor Keir on 
the subject: 

EAST RIVER OF PICTOU, May 17th, 182·1-
REV. DEAR ~IR :-With this I send you one hundred and fifty-six copies 

of a plan of a Domestic :\Iissionary Society, which you are to dispose of 
to the best of your judgment; suppose three dozen to yourself, three te 
Mr. MacGregor, and three to Mr. Douglass, two tu Mr. Hyde, one to Mr 
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Evans, and one to Mr. MacLennulI. You will, hnwevrr, know best your
self how to dispose of them. "'e do not C'xpect any co.operation or aid 
from the ministers of the Church of ~eotland here. Bllt I have a notion 
that Mr. :'I1acLennan is more evangclical and sociable than those here, 
but I may be mistaken. 

Our Presbytery have now nine students of divinity upon trials for license, 
. and I hope that seven of them will soon be licensed, Between New 

Brunswick and Cape Breton, there is plenty of work for them as mission. 
aries, but little, and in many cases, no wuge" It therefore becomes the 
duty of our church to help them on. A :\lissionary ~<)ciety should be 
formed in every congrcgation, and ('wry member of the congregation 
should be a Illeillber of the Society. Then we could give some help to the 
missionaries and for the spread of thc gospel. You and your brethren are 
to put these papers into the hands of such persons, as you and they think 
will be most zealous and active in promoting the design. You can fold 
them up as letters, and address each of them to one or more individuals. 
There is blank space left for adding arguments of your olVn if you think 
proper. 

There is a prospect that one of these young men shall be called to the 
Upper Settlement of this ri\"Cr, and that I ,hall have only one place of 
preaching in myoId age. Should God prm'per this prospect, it will be 
great ground of gratitude. :'IIrs. :\la('C;regor joins in best respects to ;\Irs. 
K. and family, !\Ir. MacGregor, and :\1r. Douglass and their families, and 
all other friends and acquaintances. 

I remain, RIC\'. Sir, Yours sincerely, 
JAMl:S l\1ACGREGOR. 

P. S. There is as much need of fervent prayer as ever. 

In carrying out the objects of this Institution, he endeavoured 
to form local societies in the different congregations, anxiliary 
to the parent Institution. The following is a copy of a circular 
sent to different persons for the purpose: 

PICTOU, 15th December, 18::?3. 
SIRS :-In requesting your attention to the religious state of the Presbyte

rians of these Provinccs, I trust that you will allolV the importance of the 
subject to plead my excuse, Though thnc are a considerable number of 
clergymen employed among thC'm, many are still destitute of the means 
of instruction; and I feel an anxiety, that th,',e, as well as others, should 
enjoy advantages so necessary to their present and eternal welfare. From 
an earnest desire, therefore, to promote their religious improvement, I have 
drawn up the following scheme of a society for this purpose, which I bC'g 
leave to submit to you, as friends of the gospel and of Presbyterian prin. 
ciples. I feel satisfied that the design itself will receive your approbation; 
and as it must be important to the execution of the measure, to concentrate 
upon it, as extensively as possibk, the energy of the Presbyterian popula-
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tion, I would respectfully solicit your countenance and aid. He who has 
supplied us with the bounties of his Providence, and the ordinances of his 
grace, requires, as a proof of our gratitude to himself, that we impart our 
enjoyments to the destitute. And of all beneficence, that which diffuses 
the knowledge of the gospel is the most blessed and permanent in its fruits. 

I have the honour to be, Your most obedient servant, 
JAMES MACGREGOR. 

Principally by his zeal such congregational societies, and 
also ladies' penny-a-week societies were formed, which continued 
for a while, and raised liberal contributions for missionary pur
poses; but it does appear as if he were ahead of his time, and 
as if the church here were not prepared for carrying out, effi
ciently and systematically, those schemes of Christian enter
prise, in which she has since engaged so zealously. The ministers 
in the county of Pictou were almost the only members of Synod, 
who entJered, with heart and mind, into this and the other mea
sures then projected for the extension and perpetuation of the 
church; and the congregations there almost the only part of the 
church, that showed any great liberality on their behalf. 

About the same time the Pictou Sabbath-school Society was 
formed. He preached the first serruon before it on the ~Hh 
Sept., 1823; of which the following is his outline: 

Provo xxii. 6. "Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he 
is old he will not depart from it." 

The world is in continual progress. One generation passcth away and 
another cometh. A generation neither comes nor goes at once, but by de
grees. E"ery momellt some are coming and Borne are goillg. But 
whither do they go? To appear befiJre their .T udge, to enjoy the favour or 
suffer the indignation cof (:od for ever, according as their works have been. 
It is, therefore, of great in'portance to train the young generation in the 
way wherein they should go. SOllle of them are daily leaving the world 
prepared or unprepared. Some are leaving the schools and entering the 
stations of men, where they train others well or iII as thev are trained 
themselves. -

We shall [consider] I. What is the way. II. The training, and III. 
The promise. 

I. The way. There is only one way of salvation and of duty for young 
and old. .. I am the way, &c." There is such a way as requires all the 
wisdom of the wise and good to keep within it, and such a way as chil
dren can walk in. .. The wayfaring men though fools shall not err there-
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in." A child must receive Christ Jesus the Lord and walk in him, other
wise he is out of the way in which hc should go. I1is life must be a life 
of faith upon thc Son of God, who loved hilll, otherwise he OIll'S not walk 
in the way in which he should go. Hl' must have a life of holy obedience, 
a lite of obedience in love. He must grow in grace and the knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, according to his capacity and oppor
tunity. 

Therefore a child must be diligcnt to gain acquaintance with the truth 
-to know Christ as God and man, in his threefold office of prophet, priest, 
and king; his obedience, sufferings, and death, to be for sinncrs, to free 
them from hell and purchase heaven for them; the new birth, his [enttr
ing upon] the way wherein a child should go, It' one is not born again 
he cannot see thc kingdom of Uod; the lo\'c of Christ (inviting] to the way 
wherein a child should go. Hc encourages the loye of children, by say
ing, " Suffer the little children to come unto me," and by saying, "Haye 
ye never read, out of the mouth of babes and sucklings, &c." He took 
a little child and set him in the mi(bt, saying, " \"hoso Tccl'iveth one such 
little child, &c,," and" \Vhoso shall offend one of these little oncs which be
lieve in me, &e." Matt. xviii. 2, 5, 6. 

But in order to know Chri,t as a precious Saviour, children must know 
their sins, their guilt and follies; and to know their sin it is nccessary 
that they know the l"w which forbids sin, and they must believe the Bible 
account of the entrance of sin into the world. 

n. The IraillillY. A child knows no other way until he is taught, but 
(;od has made him capable of being taught very young, as we may sec by 
his recci ving teaching in temporal things; and he hath provided them 
parcnts, friends, and teachers, capable of training them. And an hOIlOUT
able and important charge he hath committed to them. "Take this child 
and nUT~e it for me." In training, their minds must be informed and 
directed. 

1. They must be informed of the truths mentioned before, according to 
their capacity, and in as plain terms as posRible. They must be fed with 
milk not with strong meat. Timothy. His mother taught him to know 
the Scriptures from his childhood. Those who train must mark if they 
understand, and when they do not, endeavour to make it pia iller. Teach 
them first casy things. 

2. They must be directed and showed how to do their duty. Christ 
taught his disciples to sec, to feel, &e. Has. xi. 1-4. The way must be 
strewed with roses. Difficulties and prtjudices removed; with a strict 
adherence to truth; their questions must be answered with discretion. 

[1.J By conversation, Deut. vi. 6 ... Thou shalt teach them diligently to 
thy children and talk, &e." Religion should be the talk of the parents, 
that they can say," We cannot but speak the things which we sec and 
hear." This is too seldom done. The children would mind it like other 
things, if it were commonly talked of. 

[2:] By teaching them to read and understang the word of God, by giv
ing them questions, psalms, &c., to learn and understand, and to teach 

40 
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them to find Christ in their questions and psalms, since he is really in 
them. 

[3.] By example.-C'hildren are apter to feel example than precept. 
III. This is a kind and ~ood promise by the God of love and truth, 

to ind uce trainers to train diligently, and children to be trained. 
1. This promise is always actually fulfilled when it can be fairly pleaded. 

It has often been visibly accomplished in the preservation of the children 
of godly parents, from forsaking the way of duty. The greater part of 
them will keep the way, (in whieh they were trained,) but God often 
exceeds his promise by taking untrained sinners under his gracious 
char~e. 

2. It would always be visibly accomplished if there were no fault in 
thc training of parents especially, which prevents the accomplishment of 
the proIJIise. Good pcople train their children with great satisfaction tiII 
they think them out of danger, and then they slack their hand, and the 
chilJren find the world too strong for them." 

This Society was for several years very successful, and did a 
lar.:.;c amount of good throughout the County of Pictou and 

adjoiuillg districts. It ewployed agents in establishing schools 
where they did not exiRt, and in visiting those that did exist; 

it imported the improved lesson-books, and library-books, pub
lished by the British and American Sabbath-school Unions, 
as well as by private publishers; raised funds which were ew
ployed in supplying these books to the poorer settlements. In 
this way the Society was the means of introducing Sabbath

school instruction in many quarters, and of improving the char
acter of the teaching gi ven in their instructions throughout the 

country. 
It was customary to have an annual sermon preached on its 

behalf iu Pictou. That for lS~G was preached by him, of which 

the following notice appeared in the Acadian Recorder, for 
October ~ 1st of that year: 

On the e\'cning of Sabbath the 1st inst., there was preached in the 
Provincial Pre,byterian Church, by the Rev. Doctor ;\IacGre~or, the 
annual sermon on Lchalf of the Pictou f;.lbbath-school f;oci('ty. The pas
sage selected as a tcxt was Provo viii. 17. "I love them that love me, and 
they that spck me early ,hall find me." The discourse was highly appro
priate, and obvioll,ly excited very great interest. This was marked in the 
countenances of old and young. The earnestness and eloquence of the 
venerable gentleman ~ecllled to arise in no small degree from the quality 
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ofa great portion of the audience, entering upon human life fraught with 
paintul and dangerous VIcis,itudes. To guard thCIlI agaillst th~se was the 
design of his instructions; alld with tho sallie view he particularly f('COlll

mpndcd the Sabbath.sehool system. He statcd that tor the space oflorty 
years he had preached thc gospcl in the district of Pictou, that although 
he had reason to conclude, that his ministrations had been the means of 
spiritual benefit to some, that others, thou/!h elljoying the samc opportu' 
nities, had turned out .. miscreants and nuisallcl's in society." His Call' 
clusion was, th'lt had S"bbath'schoub, during all this period, been in l'xi s
fence, and judiciously managed, thc amoullt of Christian 1Il0rality in the 
scenes where he had laboured, might have bcell much grcakr. Thc na· 
turc of the means employed, as abo thc extensive experiellce of p",t 
ycars, indicate the correctness of his sl'ntiment. Thc society in Pictou 
is gradually gathering strength. This, the anllual rl'ports sufficiently 
show. 

The followinf?: extract of' a lctter, dateu Pictou, February 13th, 
lS~i, will shuw the prosperous state of the society at this 
time: 

"This day the annual meeting of the Pictou Sabbath-school 
f'ociety was helu in the old Pre~byterian Church. 1'he report 
gave a very flattering account of the state of the schools in 
operation, under the direction of this institution. The number 
of schools in connection with it is 7i, of pupils attending ~3;Jr), 
and of teachers, 198, of whom 19 are females. During the course 
of last year, the increase of schools is 20; of scholars, G~8 ; and 
of instructors, 73. Within the same period, books have been 
imported to the amount of £104, lOs 6d, sterling, and the vol
umes circulated, by donation and sale, are 6950. There are 
besides libraries attached to many of the schools belonging to 
the Society. 

As long as he lived he took a deep interest in the proceed
ings of the Society, and took an active part in the promotion of 
its objects. The Society sank a few years after his death, but 
not un til its work was accomplished, by Sabbath· school instrue
tion having been established as part of the regular eongrega
tional machinery throughout the adjoining districts. 

In carrying on these eh ristian enterpri~es, some even of his 
brethren in the ministry took but little interest, and he em
ployed tongue and pen in exciting them to greater exertions of 
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the kind. The following letter of this kind was written to the 
nev. Robert Douglass, not indeed because he was remiss in the 
wurk, but merely with the view of enlisting him in these un
dertakings, he having but recently arrived in the country, and 
been newly settled in the congregation of Onslow: 

" REV. AND DEAR SiR :-1 am sure that if your zeal is not more lively than 
mine, it is both a sin and shame to you, for you are in your prime and I 
am far past it. It i~ true, your missionary excursions have been but 
short, but still they might give you a specimen of the deplorable state of 
the country at large, for want of the means of instruction. I have seen 
the principal places in New Brunswick, Prillce Edward Island, and Cape 
Breton, and I know that they are in a most pitiable condition. In all 
New Brunswick there are only two Prcsbyterian ministers, the same in 
Prillee Edward Island, and none at all in Cape Breton. Six Sabbaths 
and some week-day sermons I believe is all the Calvinistic gospel that 
ever Cape Breton enjoyed. There are many settlements in it that never 
heard a sermon. There is the same in New Brunswick, at least a Calvin
istic sermon, and I fear the same may be said of several settlements in 
this Province. Sheffield, after waiting (as they say) twelve years for a 
minister from the church of Nova Scotia, has petitioned the London Mis
sionary Society. 

'VhCll God shall ask us, why did you leave all these in your neighbour
hood so long without exerting yourselves to obtain ministers for them 1-1 
know no better answer we can make than Cain's,-" Am I my brother's 
keeper 1" Cape Breton requires two ministers immediately,-Prinee Ed
ward Island, three besides Nicol; New Brunswick, four or five; and this 
Province four or five. Though these fifteen were had within a year, 
other fifteen would be needed in the course of four or five years, for there 
arc many settlements now weak, that will by that time be able to receive 
Il1ll11sters. Indeed the whole country is fast filling up with sinners, but 
we seem to be fast asleep, and taking no notice of their growth, nor ma
king any commensurate provision for them. Mr. Sprott, and a poor 
twcnty pounds to help out a Gaelic minister, is all the provision we have 
made, which at bcst is very inadequate to the demand. You may think 
that several of these places I allude to are not able to maintain ministers 
just now, and I grant it, but the blame is wholly ours, who neglected 
them; for had we duly nursed them I believe we might have fifteen con
gregations in our church, which we have not this day. At the rate that 
we are going Oil, we will not supply half of the demand for Presbyterian 
millisters through this country. And what must be the consequences? 
"It must be that enlargement, and deliverance will arise to them from 
another place, and we shall be eonfounded." Sheffield, and with it the 
mosl of New Brunswicl" bids far to to be lost by our past negligence, and 
the very thought of it should cover us with confusion, and arouse us to 
make vigorous efforts for saving the other congregations. 
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!fyou ask, what shall I do? the answer to that question is the main de
sign of this letter. I say then, stir up yourself,-your neighbour minis
ters, and your congregation to earnest prayer and generous contribution 
for the spiritual good of their destitute neighbours. Take pains to inform 
yourself and them of the depravation of the country at large, alld that its 
remedy is to be expected from them, or from nobody. Inform thclIl of the 
amazing exertions of the European Christians, in behalf of their neighbour
hood and the world. Inform them of the similar exertions of their breth
ren in the United States, in behalf of all sorts, especially the Indians, Ne
groes, Roman Catholics, and the back settlements j besides the missionaries 
to Jerusalem and the East. S,IY to them, let us go and do likewise. l\'ow 
be !lot angry, neither tell me that I may drive my Highland .. rs so, but your 
congl'<:'gaholl is not to be so driven j * for you may depend upon it, that it 
is by information similar to the above, that the spirit of God hath l,indlcd 
and spread the flame of zeal so wonderfully anG beautifully throughout 
Chl'islL'ndom. Let me tell you that the same flalllc will spread through 
Nova Scotia, and through Onslow j but of Onslow I am not certain whether 
they will be content to rank in the rear, or be elllulous of sdlillg the hon
ourable example betbre their neighbours. l\luch depends upon Mr. n.,"~
lass j if he do his part, the people will do theirs, bdlcr than he thinks. If 
Mr. Douglass thinks they will pay his stipend worse by contributing to 
the spread of the gospel abroad, he is mistaken, for one duty ",ill Ilot hin
der, but further another. Inform your congregation that ten or fifteen 
llIinisters are needed in the church here without delay, and that the ~}'nod 
funds are utterly inadequate to obtain them. Inform them that the grow
ing demand for miniskrs cannot be nnswered from home, and uf course 
that they muet help to support an Academy for raising them here. In
furm them that we need a printing press, to circulate among us and among 
our neighbours the wonderful works of God, and that it will be their profit, 
as well as their duty, to contribute their mite to obtain it. Organizc male 
and female penny-a-week Societies without delay, if you have not done it 
already. Endeavour to make them emulate one another, and other con
gregations with a holy zeal. Let the money be devoted to whatever relig
ious use the majority of the society thinks best, but cndeavour if possible 
to get the first of the money appropriated for obtaining at least two copies 
of the Boston Recorder, for circulating religious kllowlcdge through the 
congregation. It is a wceldy paper, containing the religious news of nl-
1II0st all parts of the world, and especially ofthe United States j and will, I 
hope, much increase the number of subscrihers. It is published by Na
thaniel 'Villis, Rogcrs' iluildings, Congress ~trcct, Boston. It costs thir
teen shillings and one penny halt:pcnny, if paid in advance, that is, within 

* The allusion here is to an incident that oecllI'r"d at a meeting of Synod at Truro_ 
lIe was. as on many occasionR, urging the members t~) greater t'xf~rti()IIS for the t'xtt'U
siol1 of the gospel, and to stimulate other portions of the church, told wh"t was dJin~ in 
the congregations in Pictou, when a memher of the Truro Presbytery with rnmi.) .. raHB 
warmth, exclaimed, "But we cannot drive our people as you do the Pictou llighland_ 
ers." 

40* 
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the first month, and three dollars if paid at six months, and I suppose the 
same ifpaid at the year's end. 

I foresee an objection to these societies in the scarcity of money, but 
this objection exists every where, and so it need not be an obstacle with 
you more than elsewhere. Money, or produce which can be turned into 
money, will be gotten for the most necessary purposes, and for this, if it 
be thought a necessary purpose. There are societies in --- and the 
United States, where some give sheep, others lambs, others pasturage, and 
others take them to market, &c. Many a shift will be contrived by zeal
ous souls. Our church could raise five hundred pounds annually without 
being distressed at the end of the year, more than if they raised not one. 
Twenty congregations of one hundred members paying each a dollar, would 
make five hundred pounds. ,nth that sum we might do much good :
get the printing press, help to support the academy, and pay the passage 
of a number of preachers; but, unless we try we can do nothing. "Stir 
up the gift that is in thee." 

I am, Rev. Dear Sir, Yours, 
JAMES MACGREGOR. 

In the United States there are many societies for giving education for 
the ministry to poor, pious young men, who canno t educate themselves, 
and they find it very profitable to the ministry. Could not your congrega
tion find such a one and educate hill! ? 

As thc Synod has committed the printing press to me, I mean by-and-by 
to a pply to your societies for aid to obtain it. You will therefore be good 
ellough to give me the names of the presidents of your societies.* 

In the year 18~-1 he was chosen a second time Moderator of 
~ynod, and at the opening of its session in the following year, 
]1C preached the sermon which appears among his remains, on 
j ·sal. cxxii. 6. "They shall prosper that love thee." This is 
the only sermon of his that we have fully written out. Those 
who recollect his preaching, will at once recognize it, as ex
hibiting his style and mode of thought. It is a sermon which 

* A, formerly mentioned, among the objects propn,ed after the form~tion of the Synod 
was the olltailling a printing pre~S fol' the circulation of religions intelligence. The 
work of collecting money for the olljer't was entrusted to Doctor 1'tfacGregor. lIe en~ 
tpred cordially into tilt· measure, but did not J"1'f'eive a liberal response. A small prps~ 
wxs shortly after presented to the 8ynod by a lady in Britain, and the scheme was aban
dOlll.~d. This PI'PSS W8<; u~ed for a time in printing ~ynod documents, and was St'T1t out 
tn the New I1ebrid", with Hov. ~lr. Ge,l,lie, the first missionary to that quarter, and is 
now employed by the mi"i'Jn, on the Island of Erromanga. 
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in fact pictures himself. It would be scarcely possible to point 
oat any where a sermon in which the author'::! own character 
was more clearly delineated. Love to Zion was his great char
acteristic, and he enjoyed through life a large measure both of 
spiritual prosperity, and we may even say of temporal. Yet in 
another point of view, partly from the occasion and the subject, 
the sermon is not considered as a fair specimen of his usual 
style of preaching, particularly in lacking- the fervent appcals 
both to saints and sinners, which were so frequent on ordinary 
occasions. 

In the year 1824 he was also permitted to have the expecta
tion expressed in his letter to Doctor Keir realized of having 
another minister on the East River. The Upper Settlement, 
including the East and West Branches, was disjoined with Ilis 
full concurrencc, and the Rev. Angus MacGillivray ordained 
as the first minister there. The two churches in that quarter 
had been built previous to the division, and when that took 
place, the claim of the adherents of the Church of Scotland to 
the use of them half the time had been conceded for the sake 
of peace. 'Vhen the ordination of Mr. MacGillivray was ap
pointed to take place in one of them, some of the Highlanders, 
in their ignorance, imagined that this implied some mysterious 
union between him and the building, which would endanger the 
rights of the Church of Scotland. They therefore cmployed 
a lawyer to interpose to prevent such a result. The lattcr was 
foolish enough to write a letter to Doctor MacGregor on their 
behalf, with a view to arrest the proceedings of the Presbytery. 
It is well known that the branch of the Secession, to which he 
belonged, took very high ground against all interfcrence of the 
civil power with the church. His old Antiburgher feeling seems 
to have been rouscd by the attorney's conduct, which he regarded 
as both uncalled for and absurd, and it would appear as if he 
had determined to follow Solomon's advice, (Prov. xxvi. 5,) and 
give him such an answer as his impertinence deserved. On 
the evening previous to the ordination, the brethren were as-
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'Bembled at his house, when he mentioned that he had received 
such a letter. "And I suppose," !laid Doctor l\IacCulloch, 
" that you sent him one of your soft, slippery answers." " If 
you choose I will read to you what I have written," was his 
reply. "Let us hear it then." He accordingly read a copy 
of his reply something to the following effect, "Sir, I have re
ceived a letter from you, but it is so badly written that I am 
unable to read it. But what I have been able to decipher 
contains so little sense, that I would decidedly advise you, for 
the future, to mind your own business and leave the affairs 
of the church alone." -" That's enough," said Doctor .i\Iac
Culloch. 

Nothing more was heard of legal proceedings, but durin~ the 
ordination services one man stood up and proclaimcd aloud, "I 
protcst in the name of the Church of Scotland against your 
marrying that man to this church." Doctor MacGregor f'aid 
mildly, "Oh, we do not marry llim to the walls of the 
church, it is to the people." The man called upon his friends 
to follow him, and left the church followed by two or three 
others. 

This settlement ~ave him grea t pleasure, not only as reliev
ing him of' a portion of his labours, but also on account of the 
people in that ({uarter, whose numbers had so increased, that 
they required a separate minister. On parting with them he 
preached a tender and affectionate farewell discourse. He 
reviewed his labours among them, and contrasted the results 
upon them in this world and the next. Some who had :oat 
under his ministry had profited by it, and he had no doubt 
were now in glory; while others, pursuing a differcnt course, 
lie had as little doubt were now in the place of misery. In 
this solemn manner 118 pressed upon them attention to the 
gospel of God's Son, as hereafter to be proclaimed to them 
by another. He also gave them a number of ad vices as to 
their duty toward their new minister, and urged them to libe
rality in his support, and for the extension of the gORpe), 
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calling upon them to mark the fact, that while those, who 
had been zealous in the support of the church were now 
the most thriving in their worldly circumstances, those 
who had from the first disregarded this duty were nolY worth 
nothi(l~. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

CLOSE OF LIFE--1825-1830. 

"I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at band. I 
have fought a gootl fight, I bave finished my course, I have kept the faith; 
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day; and not to me only, 
but unto all them that love his appearing." 2 Tim. iv. 6-8. 

OUR narrative now draws to a close. But a few incidents 
remain to be noted. From the date of l\Ir. MacGillivray's ordina
tion, there was but the one church in which he statedly 
preached, and he was thus in his old age relieved of the toil
some labours of his former years. This church, we may reo 
mark, had been built in the year 1803, on the east side of the 
river; and stood till recently, as many of our readers will re
member, just opposite the Albion Mines. 

We have not felt it necessary to refer particularly to his dis
charge of pastoral duty, since the first years of his ministry, 
because the description given of his labours then, will apply to 
subsequent periods, with the exception of such changes as the 
progress of the country and the improvement among the peo
ple induced. The congregation, as we have seen, was gradually 
contracted within narrower limits, so that he did not need to 
spend his nights from home. Roads had been formed, so that 
travelling was now comparatively easy, till at length about tho 

Year 1822, some of the leadino- men in his conO'regation com-
b b· 

hiup.1l to make him a present of a O'iO", which was the second orJ 
0'"' 
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the East River, and which servcd him during thp- remaindcr 
of his days. The people, with the exception of the new set
tlers, had now generally become comparatively comfortable in 
their worldly circumstanceR, so that he was not now subjected, 
either at home or when among them, to the privations of his 
early years. They had also made consiuerable advance in reli
gious knowledge, and were regular in the discharge of the 
duties of Chri:-;tianity. So that his work was not to lay the 
foundation by instructing them in the first principles of the 
oracles of God, nor to form their religious habits; it was rather 
to build them up and establish them in the faith which they 
bad embraced. 

We may remark, that, with the exception of the great out
break in his congregation by the arrival of the ministers of the 
Kirk, his congregational affairs in general moved on with a 
calm and uniform course. There were such small difficulties 
as will occur in every Christian society. His people were 
lIearly all Highlanders, whose tempers are at least peCUliar 
But being a thorough Highlander himself, he knew exaet:y 
how to manage them, and his influence among them was un
bounded. Offences did come, but seldom had they any refer
ence to himself. But his tact and conciliatory manner were 
generally successful in removing them without much difficulty. 

He had now come to old age, and though the hardships of 
his early years had impaired the vigour of his constitution, yet 
he was still able' for the efficient discharge of all his pastoral 
duties. He did not, however, travel to great distances from 
home; his Jast journey of any length of which we have any ac
count, was to l\Iusquodoboit in the year 18~3, as onc of a com
lJIission of Synod, to decide some mattelis in dispute bet.ween 
the congregation there and their minister. He still, however, 
visited neighbouring congregations, assisting at sacraments, or 
llppealing to their liberality in support of the measures of the 
church. On behalf of all forms of Christian effort, his zeal 
was as ardent as ever, and his activity scarcely dillJinished. 
His preaching had lost but little of the animation of his early 
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)fears, but this was more than compensated by the deeper ten
derness of his tones, and by the ,",cnerable appearance which 
age had lent to his form, while all that he said produced a 
deeper impresssion from the universal esteem, which his char
acter and labours had excited. In his general bearing the 
ardour of youth had been mellowed by years into a heavenly 
meekness and calmness of spirit. Still his Boul fired against 
any dishonour done to his Master, and he reproved sin in all 
classes as boldly as ever. About this time a gentleman from 
Britain, having, in company with a relative of his own, built a 
vessel a little below where now stands the village of New Glas
gow, launched her on the Sabbath. He was much hurt, and 
not only did he write a faithful letter to each of them, but the 
first time they went to church they heard their sin set before 
them in a sermon on the words, " Remember the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy." 

'We can scarcely exaggerate the respect with which he was 
now commonly regarded. Few men had the art of gaining 
affection as he had. Among the inhabitants of Pictou gene
rally, with the exception of the new settlers, who formed the 
Kirk party, his influence was unbounded. That Doctor Mac
Gregor said so, was sufficient to settle all disputes. Perhaps 
this was more marked from the large proportion of the people 
being Highlanders, or their descendants, a people who seem 
peculiarly inclined to strong attachments of this kind. " 'Ye 
just thought," said one man to the writer, " that he could raise 
the dead." And now that he had a hoary head which was 
truly a crown of glory, he was universally regarded as" such 
an one as Paul the aged." Not only through Pictou, but 
through a large portion of this and the neighbouring colonies, 
he was regarded with the most loving veneration, such as we 
might suppose the apostle John received in his old age from 
the churches of Asia. By his brethren in the ministry he was 
looked up to as a father, and by the church at large, almost as 
its founder. Visitors to the county felt it their privilege to see 
and converse with him as a notability, and we have met with 
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persons even in the United States, who from such interviews 
had carried away ineffaceable impressions of the loveliness of 
his christian character. Yet all the honour and respect shown 
him, never seemed to kindle a single emotion of vain glory in 
his bosom, or to produce any other spirit than that of him, 
who while proclaiming himself as having laboured more abun
dantly than all his brethren, yet regarded himself" as less than 
the least of all saints." 

His own feelings at this time were such as any man might 
envy. The affection and esteem with which he was greetcd on 
all hands would have been gratifying to any mind; but espe
cially pleasing was it to him, to look back upon the changes 
which had taken place in his sphere of labour, and to behold 
what God had accomplished by his instrumentality. How dif
ft'rent was now the physical state of the country!-smiling 
farms and villages had taken the place of the primeval forest. 
But especially might he be delighted to see the moral wilder
ness rejoicing and blossoming as the rosc. Where he had been 
a solitary labourer, ministering to a few loncly dwellers in the 
wood, he now saw a community marked by intelligence, virtue, 
and religion; and far beyond, where he had planted with much 
toil and watered with many tears, he saw flourishing Christian 
societies. He saw a Synod formed, and a church united in 
measures for the promotion of the kingdom of thc Redeemer, 
and he saw the assurance of her permanence in an institution 
for the training of her future mini~try. Often did he speak 
with the liveliest gratitude of what his eyes had seen. 

Still he had to suffer what every aged person must endure, 
the pain of separation from those who have been the compan
ions of his prime. From time to timc, one after another of 
those who had shared his early trials, and had been his comfort 
and support in the days of trial, preceded him to the presence 
of his Master. In a New Year's address, about this time, he 
speaks of their having lost during the previous year two of 
their elders, and "best friends of the church ever since the 
gospel came to Pictou." About the year 1827, Robert Mar-

41 
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shall was called away, and about the same time Donald MacKay 
finished his course. On the Sabbath after the latter was bu
ried, the Doctor in commencing his discourse alluded to the 
event, and said that he might say, as David, " Know ye not that a 
prince and a great man is fallen in Israel." 

After referring 1.0 his character, he particularly adverted to 
his services to him8elf, and said, that, but for him, he believed 
that he would have stumbled or given up altogether. 

Still, in such cases the pain of separation was alleviated by 
the prospect of an early reunion; and he loved to think and 
speak of them as in heaven, and of the near prospect of being 
with thE'm. Travelling once in company with David Fraser, 
student, they came to a point where their roads diverged. As 
they were about to separate, he asked the latter how far he in
tcnded to go that night? "To Robert 1'1arsha1l's," was the 
reply, the place being still known by his name, though he was 
dead. The Doctor paused for a moment, as if in thought, nnd 
then repeated his question. "To Robert Marshall's," was 
again the reply. "If you are going to Robert Marshall's, you 
must go to heaven, and I am going no farther !" 

A reference to two more subjects will complete our notice 
of his public life. The first of these to which we mean to di
rect attention, is the unfavourable position which dissenters and 
dissenting ministers then occupied, both in this and the neigh
bouring Provinces. We are led to advert to this point here, 
by a circumstance, which, for the sake of the party concerned, 
we would have been dispoRed to pass over, but which we shall 
advert to, as illustrating this feature of his times. At present, 
happily all denominations of Christians in these Colonies, are 
upon a level as to civil rights. It was not so, however, in 
Doctor MacGregor's days. The Church of England was not 
only recognized as the Established Church, but it possessed the 
ear of Government, and was enabled to thwart the efforts of 
dissenters to obtain the same privileges as others. The effect 
of this we have seen in the old Pictou Academy struggles. 
Dissenters were thus for a long time the objects of suspicion on 
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the part of the higher authorities, and their ministers were un
der disabilities, particularly as to the celebration of marriage. In 
a memorial to the U nited ~ecession Church, from a Oommittee 
of Synod, of which Doctor MaeGregor was one, it was said: 

"Sustaining the character of Scceders, except in the establishment of 
the Seminary in Pictou, we havc been thwarted in every application to 
GUvernlllent, which has had for its object eithcr a rcmond of grievanccs 
or the advancemcnt of the intcrcsts of our church. Some years ago we 
who reside in ~u\'a :"cutiJ, applied to our Culonial Legislature to be re
lieved from certain restraints with respect to the celebration of marrioge. 
An act in our favour was accordingly passed, but when it was tr~nsmittcd 
to Britain, for His ;U"jesty's approbation, thcre went with it a representa
tion from the Est" blished Church, that we were Seceders, and the Royal 
assent was withheld. ,. ~ \\',-, may also add that the sallie cause which 
prevented our succcss with His Majesty's ministers opecates powerfully 
against us, in the minds of our I'ru\'illcial authorities. The enemies of 
Presbyterians possess their ear; and we have nl'ither opportunities, nor 
that respectability of position, which might enable us (0 counteract the in
fluence of misreprcsentation and prejudice in those circles, where we are 
known only by report." 

All the early ministers found themselves under the necessity, 
for the sake of avoiding greater evils, of solemnizing marriage; 
and they generally did it in tbe manner prescribed by law in 
Seotland, though it was not strictly legal here. The practice 
was generally permitted, but some of the Church of Scotland 
ministers, who had arrived in the Colonies, though in reality 
dissenters here themselves, began to assume airs of superiority; 
and, instead of combining to obtain for their fellow-Presbyte
rians the same privileges as others, endeavoured to rivet upon 
them the disabilities under which they were lying. One or 
them in New Brunswick accordingly wrote to Doctor MacGregor 
the following letter: 

---, N. B., February 2181,1825. 

DEAR SIR :-At the request of Mr. John MacArthur, f..trmer, parish of 
Sussex, Kings County, in this Province, I now address you :-1 baptized 
three children for him lately, and found upon inquiring that he had been 
married by you about twent.y year~ ago. It immediately occurred to me, 
that, according to the Marriage Act of this Province, he was not legally 
married, inasmuch as the act above referred to limits the power of celebra-
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ting marriage to the Established Clergy of the Church of England, and 
Justicc" of th" Quorum, but docs not prevent such celebration by minis. 
ters of the Church of Scotland, regularly ordained according to the rites 
thereof. Any other person celebrating 01" assioting in the celebration of 
marriage is declared liable to prosecution, and must forleit to his Majesty 
a ~um not cxceeding one hundred pounds, nor less than fifty, and must be 
imprisoned l'lT twelve months. Mr. l\l. and his friends have long been 
uneasy on the suhject, and as I was anxious to know if there was any 
cbusc in the act that could relieve them, I consulted with a professional 
gentleman on my return to town, and found unfortunately that his opinion 
was that the marriage was illciI"I,-that you were liable to the penalty,
and that there was no remedy for Mr. l\I., bllt by having the ceremony 
again performed by an authorized person. Mealltime he has requested 
me to ask you to send a certificate of his marriage. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Yours, sincerely. 

----. 

We will not stay to characterize this letter as we think it 
deserves. But let our readers mark the statements of the let
ter, that the marriage was null, and the party solemnizing it lia.
ble to fine and imprisonment; and comparc with this the re
quest to Doctor MacGregor to send a certificate that he l1ad so 
solemnized this marriage, and they may form their own conclu
sion. On the back of the letter is the following by 1\1r. Mac. 

Killlay: 

DEAR FATHER :-1 think ---- has little to do. He is anxious to 
promote a party. Religion does not seem to be his object. 1 would send 
no certificate. This is only a snare for you, although there is not 0. particle 
of dallger. You had bettcr not be in a hurry in sending him an answer. 
'''hen Doctor :\lacCulloch returns we will consult about it. 

Dear Father,-Yours, &c., 
JOHN MAcKINLAT. 

'Yhat further correspondence took place we know not, but, 
notwithstanding this writer's zeal for the maintenance of the 
law, the Province of New Brunswick was saved the shame of 
fining and imprisoning for twelve months, a minister of Christ 
for lending the sanctions of religion to the marriage contract. 

The other subject connected with his public labours, to 
which we mean to advert, is the operations of "the Glasgow 
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Society (in connection with the Established Church of Soot
land) for promoting the religious interests of the Scottish set
tlers in British North America." Of this Society Doctor Ro
bert Burns, then of Paisley, now of Toronto, was Secretary 
and the chief moving power. We at once admit that the ob
ject of the Society was good, that there was much need of 
such efforts for the supply of the spiritual destitution of the 
Colonies, and we are not in the least disposed to impugn the 
motives of its founders and supporters. Nor arc we disposed 
to deny that it was the means of doing much good in other 
colonies, and in supplying the destitute portions of this colony, 
particularly Cape Breton; though undcr wiser manap;eUlent, the 
good accomplished might Lave been greater. But still we 
must say, that as far as the sphere of operations of the Presby
terian Church of X ova Scotia was concerned, the whole system 
pursued by this S,)ciety was unjust. Its lcading principle was 
to supply ministers of the Church of Scotland to the colonies, 
and to build up an interest in connection with that body. But 
when a Presbyterian body was already organizcd here on the 
broad basis of our common Presbyterianism, which was putting 
forth most praiseworthy efforts to overtake the destitution 
around, and to train a ministry for the next generation, and 
which would welcome sound Presbyterian ministers from the 
Church of Scotland, as readily as from other Presbyterian 
bodies, to cnter upon the same sphere, merely to build up their 
own sectarian peculiarity was schism in the sight of God, and 
could only be expected to prove disastrous to the cause of Pres
byterianism, and dishonouring to the religion of Christ. 

But the mode in which its operations were carried on rendered 
matters much worse. It must be granted that there was a ne
cessity of extending pecuniary aid to the poorer settlers. But 
this aid was often granted in such a way as to prove an encour
agement to the latter to slackness in their own efforts. As 
D(lctor l"IacGregor remarks, "To make a poor enough mouth 
was all that was thought requisite to ensure the Society's 
bounty. It is a fact, that at least one settlement agreed to 
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subscribe one half only of what they believed themselves able 

to pay, lest otherwise they should not be thought poor enough." 
The tender of £50 per annum, and a minister from the Church 
of Scotland, was freely made all round, even to settlements 
which had been receiving supply from the Presbyterian Church 
of Nova Scotia, and in such a way as held out a bonus to separa
tion. Some congregations of that body, when they came va
cant, feeling their weakness for the support of a minister, 
yielded to the enticemen t, and others were divided. 

But this was not the worst. We have already described the 
commencement of division among Presbyterians in Pictou. 
The men who had caused it, were taken by the hand by the 
Society; and were aided in all their schemes, particulnrly in 

their efforts to destroy the Pictou Academy, on account of its 
furnishing ministers to the Presbyterian Church. Doctor 
Burns himl'e If joined in sneering at nati ve preachers, and per
sisted in sending out men, whom he has since described in the 
very lowest terms. 

Under these circumstances the Committee of Missions of our 
Church, of which Doctor MacGregor was a member, transmitted 
to the Directors of the Society, by the hands of Doctor lUac
Culloch, a memorial on the subject of the course which they 
were pursuing. Believing the supporters of the Society to be 
acting with the most upright intentions, but at the same time 
under misapprehension of the state of matters here, the Com
mittee set before them a large amount of information regarding 
the condition of the Colonies, pointed out defects in the plans 

of the Society, represented the evils of the system they had 
adopted, and affectionately urged a different course. This me
morial was disregarded, if not treated with contempt, and a 
sharp controversy ensued between Doctor MacCulloch and Doc
tor Burns. Doctor lUacGregor also wrote the letter which 
appears among; his remains. It describes, in the mildest spirit, 
the evils which must ensue from the system pursued by the So
ciety, and affectionately pleads for union among Presbyterians. 

Doubtless the chief blame of these evils rests with the So-
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ciety's agents and correspondents in this country. They sent 
home the most exaggerated accounts of the destitution in this 
Province-and poisoned the minds of the Directors of the So
ciety against the church here, and particularly against the Pic
tou Academy and the ministers trained in it; in fact, wrote 
home what Doctor Burns has since de~cribed in his own expres
sive way, as " great lies." But the Society was not guiltless. 
They would give no heed to information furnished by other 
parties in circumstances to know the truth, they trusted their 
correspondents, even after their gross misrepresentations had 
been exposed, and they plainly showed, that in the spirit of 
High Church exclusivenc~s, they disdained all co-operation 
with those whom they despised as Dissenters. 

For a time the efforts of the Society were successful, so that 
in 1833 a Synod was formed in connection with the Church of 
Scotland. But the end showed that the basis of the system 
was unsound. In 1843 came the disruption of the Church of 
Scotland, when the prophecy of Doctor MacCulloch, regarding 
the ministers sent out by that Society, that" a presentation 
would show them to be but wayfaring men," was abundantly 
fulfilled. A large proportion of them returned to Scotland, to 
occupy the vacant watch-towers there. In the meantime their 
efforts had been successful in destroying the Institution, whiell, 
if it had been properly sustained, would have afforded a supply 
of faithful preachers. Presbyterianism was thus left with 
ranks broken, with much ground lost, and with an ill savour 
from the divisions among its adherents. Both bodies found 
themselves in 184-1 in the position that the oldest was in 1816, 
of having to begin to found an Institution for the training of a 
native ministry, and as to union, we are not in this year 1859 
in the same position in which our fathers were in 1~17. 

We may here record some experiments, which he made about 
this time, which will show his active and inquisitive turn of 
mind. His farm, it had been discovered ere this, was situated 
over a bed of coal. In a small pool of water, not far distant 
from his house, there was observed a bubbling up of gas. The 
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Doctor began to make experiments on it. He first took a tub, 
or haifa puncheon, and inverted it in the water. In this he had 
a hole bored and a pipe stem inserted. In the end of the pipe 
stem he put a pin, until the tub became so full of gas, as to be 
nearly raised out of the water. He then drew out the pin and 
lit the gas, when it burned beautifully and brilliantly for a 
time. This he did on several occasions for the amusement of 
himself and others. N ear this, and only a few rods from his 
own house, there was a small stream of water, where it was dis
covered that the gas was more abundant. The boys used to fill 
a puncheon, and when lit, as in the last case, it would burn for 
a length of time. It afforded them a fine amusement, when 
the puncheon was full to turn it over, and throw into it a 
lighted paper. It produced a high and brilliant blaze, which 
could be seen for a considerable distance around. He then 
conceived the idea of introducing it into his house. He got 
wooden pipes made, but those whom he employed to make 
them, had no way of boring them out of a solid piece, and the 
only plan they could adopt, was to dig out channels in two flat 
pieces and join them together. But in this way it was scarcely 
possible to make them tight. He managed, however, by means 
of them to get the gas into his house, and it would burn in the 
cellar, or at the door step, but he never succeeded in getting it 
to burn in any of the rooms. He then imported gas fittings 
and leaden pipes, but the quantity of the latter sent was quite 
insufficient, and before he got another supply, circumstances 
occurred to interrupt his plans, and they were never resumed. 

An event must now be mentioned which caused an impor
tant change in his worldly circumstances, viz., the commence
ment of the operations of the General Mining Association. 
In the year 1826, that company obtained a lease of the mines 
and minerals of the Province, and in the following year sent 
out their first agent, Mr. Richard Smith, to open their works 
at the East River. The spot chosen for their first operations 
was close by the residence of Doctor MacGregor, and l\:Ir. S. 
boarded in his house for some time, as the only suitable ODe 
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near. The Doctor took a deep interest in what he was doing, 
and delighted to converse with him as to his projects, and their 
results upon the future progress of the country. On his first 
arrival in the Province, he seemed to have regarded his field of 
labour as unimportallt, and likely to yield but little fruit; but 
after he had been a few years here, and saw the progress whieh 
the country was making, he formed a more enlarged conception 
of its capabilities, and future destinies, anll this naturally led to 
higher view~ of the importance of the special work as~igned 
him in the Providence of God. He felt himself labouring for 
posterity-as sowing seed which would bear fruit to many gene· 
rations-as layin~ the foundations of a structure which was to 
grow wider and higher through all time. Having long before 
learned to expect great things as to the future of this country, 
he was now deeply interested in the prospect, now opening, of 
its more rapid progress, by the development of resources, hither
to lying dormant and almost unknown. 

But another change became requisite. His farm became 
necessary for the operations of the Association, and a few months 
after, at the solicitation of 1\1r. Smith, he agreed to sell it for 
the sum of £1150 (84600). He was, however, to occupy the 
house till he had time to build another. He sold off all his 
farm stock, with the exception of one or two cows, and bought 
a small piece of ground on the opposite side of the river, and 
near the church, on which he built a cottage, in which he spent 
the remainder of his days. We cannot but remark the kind
ness of Providence in supplying his temporal necessities. He 
had through life manifested the utmost self-denial; he had 

never grasped at stipend, he had cheerfully borne losses, and 
had liberally given in charity and for the promotion of the 
cause of God. Yet he had always been abundantly provided 
for, and now by a remarkable providential dispensation, depend
ing on the simple fact of his just obtaining his farm on that 
spot, he was in his old age put in possession of a sum larger 
than he had ever expected to possess-sufficient not only for 

the comfort of his own declining years, but also to provide for 
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the last days of his widow, to educate the younger children 
who at his death were unable to provide for themselves, and to 
bring them forth to fill stations of respectability and usefulness 
in society. 

'Ye must, however, now come to the closing scene. Doctor 
MacGregor enjoyed uninterrupted health till the year 18~4-, 

when symptoms of cancer appeared in his lower lip, render
ing a surgieal operation necessary. The wound was soon 
healed and the cure proved effectual. He retained his usual 
soundness of constitution till the 13th of February, 1828, when 
he was suddenly prostrated by a severe stroke of paralysis. He 
had been holding a diet of examination at MacLellan's Brook. 
The day had been very cold and he had walked home. Whether 
the exertion had affected him or not is uncertain, but in the 
evening he remarked that he felt a strange sensation in his 
head, and went to a basin to bathe it in cold water. Soon af
ter he was completely paralyzed. For several days he was 
unable to speak, and gave no indication of consciousness, ex
cept by the moans which he uttered, under the extremely active 
treatment, to which his medical attendant felt it necessary to 
resort. For some weeks he was entirely laid aside from public 
duty, and it may be remarked that till this time he had only 
been prevented from preaching on two Sabbaths, one of these 
being on the occasion of his first wife's death. His mind was 
also for a time greatly enfeebled,-his memory being especially 
affected. By the blessing of God upon the means employed, 
however, his health was soon in a great measure restored, but 
his whole right side was ever after partially paralyzed. There 
was always a feeling of numbness in it, and a peculiar pricking 
sensation which he compared to what is felt in a limb, when 
the circulation has been for a time arrested. This state of his 
right side caused a partial lameness during the rest of his days. 
He also regained in a great measure his mental vigour, but his 
memory of names he never recovered. He could not even 
name his own children, and what is somewhat singular, he very 
often called one by the name of another. 

-
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In a short time he resumed his public duties in his CODO're-
'" gation, and continued to discharge them till the wcck of his 

death, visiting, catechizing and preaching as formerly. During 
this period his preaching was of a pcculiar character. In 
intellectual power many thought his discourses equal to the 
performances of his early days. In this respect the only marked 
feature, and it was one which he felt more than was apparent 
to others, was the difficulty, from the state of his memory, of 
recollecting the course of thought which he had traced out for 
himself. He wrote out a sketch of his sermon, but was obliged 
to keep his finger on his ?lIS., following what he had written, 
in order to retain the thread of his discourse. On one occasion 
he could not find his text. He opened the Bible and turned 
over the leaves, looking for it but without success. He then 
said that he had forgotten whcre his text was, but he knew the 
subject of it, and turning to another text, he preached with his 
usual earnestness and vigour. It was remarkell too that he 
recollected the scriptures almost as well as ever, and quoted 
them as freely and as fully as ever, but 11e could Dot recollect 
the names of the writers, and did not attcmpt to name the 
books from which his quotations were taken. But the feature 
which chiefly characterized his preaching, was the heavenly 
spirit which breathed throug;h all he said. He felt the sen
tence of death in himself. He knew that in a very short time 
he must preach his last sermon, and that at any moment 
he might be cut down, and he preached" as dying unto dying 
men." He might be described as dwelling in the land Beulah, 
and he addressed his fellow-men as on the very ,erge of heaven, 
and as if he already breathed the air of the better land. 

The same spirit was manifest in private. He still studied, 
but a tendency to 1etharl!y, and the difficulty of writing from 
the paralyzed state of his right hand, partially unfitted him for 
this work. He was thus left more to meditation, and his thoughts 
Beemed to be much in heaven. He showed thc same gift, which 
he had always possessed, of giving conversation a religious turn, 
but now heaven was his chief theme. One day coming up to 
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the Academy, where a number of the students were standing, 
they spoke to him, asking him how he was? "Oh," he said, 
"very well, except this poor side, but one moment of heaven 
will be worth it all." Sometimes, when musing,-on the clock 
striking, he would say, "I have been here another hour." In 
the evening after tea, he commonly sat with his right side to 
the fire, and frequently slept till the time of family worship. 
A gentleman who lodged in his house the winter before he 
died, was surprised on one of these occaRions by his breaking 
out into prayer in his sleep. 1'he prayer was of considerablo 
length, and had all the characteristics of a family prayer. It 
was slightly incoherent, but only sufficiently so to indicate that 
he was asleep. On enquiry of ~lrs. MacGregor, he was informed 
that he frequently prayed in his slcep. One morning a few 
days before his death,-his daughter, about fifteen years of age, 
said to him, "0 father, I dreamed that you were a king, and 
that they were putting a crown on you." "Oh," said he in a 
most pleasant manner, " I will soon be better than a king, and 
wear a crown of glory." 

His condition at this time cannot be better presented than in 
the description given by the immortal dreamer of the state of 
the Pilgrims when in sight of the City: 

"Now, I saw in my dream, that by this time the Pilgrims 
were got over the enchanted ground, and entering into the 
country of Beulah, (Isa. Ixii. 4-12. Song ii. 10-1~,) whose air 
was very sweet and pleasant. The way lying directly through 
it, they solaced themselves there for a season. Yea, here they 
heard continually the singing of birds, and saw every day the 
flowers appear in the earth, and heard the voice of the turtle in 
the land. In this country the sun shineth night and day; 
wherefore this was beyond the valley of the shadow of death, 
and also out of the reach of Giant Despair; neither could they 
from this place so much as see Doubting Castle. Here they 
were within sight of the City they were going to; also here mp-t 
them some of the inhabitants thereof; for, in this land the Shl 
ning ones commonly walked, because it was upon the borders 
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of heaven. In this land also, the contract between the Bride 
and Bridegroom was renewed; yea; here, " as the bridegroom re
joiceth over the bride, so doth their God rejoice over them." 
Here they had no want of corn or wine, for, in this place they 
met with abundance of what they had sought for in all their 
pilgrimage. Here they heard voices from out the city,-Ioud 
voices, saying, ' Say ye to the daughters of Zion, Behold thy 
salvation cometh! Behold his reward is with him.' Here 
all the inhabitants of the country called them 'the holy peo
ple, the redeemed of the Lord, sought out, &c.' 

"Now as they walked in this land, they had more rejoicing 
than in parts more remote from the kingdom to which they 
were bound; and drawing near to the City, they had yet a more 
perfect view thereof. It was builded of pearls and precious 
stones, also the streets thereof were paved with gold; so that by 
reaRon of the natural glory of the city, and the reflection of the 
sun-beams upon it, Christian with desire fell sick. Hopeful 
also had a fit or two of the same disease. Wherefore here they 
lay by it a while, crying out because of their pangs, ' If ye see 
my beloved, tell him that I am sick of love.' 

"But being a little strengthened and better able to bear their 
sickness, they walked on their way and came yet nearer and 
nearer, where were orchards, vineyards, and gardens, and their 
gates opened into the highway. Now as they came up to these 
places, behold, the gardener stood in the way; to whom the Pil
grims said, "Whose goodly vineyards and gardens are these?' 
He answered, ' They are the King's, and they are planted here 
for his own delights, and also for the solace of Pilgrims.' So 
the gardener had them into the vineyards, and bid them re
fresh themselves with the dainties (Deut. i. 2:3, 24); he also 
shewed them there the King's walks, and the arbours where 
he delighted to be, and here they tarried and slept. 

" Now, I beheld in my dream that they talked more in their 
sleep at this time than ever they did in all their journey; and 
bewg in a muse thereabout, the gardener said even to me, 

'Wherefore musest thou at the matter? It is the nature of the 
42 
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fruit of the grapes of these vineyards, "to go down so sweetly 
as to cause the lips of them that are asleep to speak." 

" So I saw that when they awoke, they addressed themRelves 
to go up to the city. But, as I said, the reflection of the sun 
upon the city, (for the city was pure gold,) (Rev. xxi. 18; 
2 Cor. iii. 18,) was so extremely glorious that they could not, 
as yet, with open face behold it, but through an instrument 
made for that purpose. So I saw that, as they went on, there 
met them two men in raiment that shone like gold, also their 
faces shone as the light. 

" These men asked the Pilgrims whence they came; and 
they told them. Thcy also asked them where they had lodged,
what difficulties and dangers, what comforts and pleasures, 
they had met in the way; and they told them. Then said 
the mcn that met them, ' You have but two difficulties more 
to meet with, and then you are in the city.'" 

At length he rcached the brink of the river, but his passage 
across was neither long nor stormy. He continued to discharge 
all the duties of the ministry till the very close of life, having 
been engaged in pastoral visitation but a few days before his 
death, and having on the Sabbath previous preached with more 
tItan ordinary vigour. On that day being the 28th February, 
18:30, his texts were in Gaelic, Rom. v. 10; and in English, 
Eph. ii. 7, 8, and he preached in a manner which, considering 
the debilitated state of his health, surprised the congregation. 
On Monday the Rev. John 1. Baxter, being then a student of 
'l'heology, spent the evening with him reading Hebrew. After 
Mr. B. left, he engaged in family worship. The Presbytery 
was to meet next day, and he was as usual looking forward with 
eagerness to the prospect of meeting his brethren. He had 
just given directions to Mrs. MacGregor to prepare his clothes 

for him for the next day, and was preparing for the repose of 
the night, when he was visited with another paralytic stroke. 
Suuuenly his bodily frame was shaken, the features of his falfe 
were distorted, his power of expression was gone, and he was 
in the act of falling on the hearth, when Mrs. MacGregor, being 
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in the room at the time, caught him in time to prevent his fall. 
Medical aid was promptly called in, but the physician at once 
pronounced his case hope\e,.;s. A fter this he lUay be said to 
have held no communication with his family. lIe survived, 

however, apparently in great agony, though probably uncon
scious either of mental or bodily sen~ation, till Wednesday fore
noon, when he entered into the joy of his Lord. 

From the manner of his death there was no opportunity of 
his giving one of those deat h-bed testimonil''';, so comforting to 

friends, so useful to survivor,.;, aud so honouring to reli,~ion. 
But we arc reminded of an anecdote of \\"hitcfield, whil'h 

seems to suit this case. In the last visit but one which he 

paid to America, he spent a day or two at Princeton, under the 
roof of the Rev. Doctor Finley, the President of the College 
there. After dinner the Doctor said, "3Ir. \\"hitcfield, I hope 

it will be very long before you will be called home, but when 
that event shall arrive, I shall be glad to hear the noble te"ti
many you will bear for God." " You would be disappointed, 
Doctor," said Whitefield, " I shall die silf)nt. It has 1"/°1/",,1 

God to ennMe me fo vcar so many h'stinwnics }I/' hlln tTurill!! 

rny life, that helell! I't''lllirc none from me 1('111'1/ I dlc. No, no, 

it is your dumb Christians, that have walked in fear and dark
ness, and thereby been unable to bear a testimony for God 

during their lives, that he compels to speak out for him on their 

death· beds." 
We will not say that this is any thing like a universal rule 

of God's procedure. Yet when we consider how Chalmers and 

"\Yhitefield, and others of the most laborious of his servants, 
llave been summoned away in the midst of their toils, without 

being permitted to give any death-bed testimony to the power 
of the gospel, we feel as if it were not uncommon in the arrange
ments of divine wisdom that those who have bef)n most abun

dant in labour, should leave their testimony for God in their 

lives of usefulness. "Their works do follow them." 

Yet his whole course from the time of his first attack of 

paralysis was a death-bed testimony, and that of the most de-
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lightful and impressive kind. It was the walk of one who felt 
himself daily on the verge of eternity, and who lived almost as 
if his spirit had crossed its threshold. On calmly reviewing 
the whole then, we may say with the poet 

Fitting close 
For such a life 1 His twelve long sunny hours 
Brigh t to the edge of darkness; then the calm 
Repose of twilight and a crown of stars. 

Thus died James MacGregor, and we may say that few men 
11ave been more warmly loved while living, and more deeply 
mourned when dead. Hundreds of homes were filled ,vith 
weeping, at the intelligence of his sudden departure. Not only 
in the county of Pictou, but far beyond, multitudes of all classes 
-the old, with whom he bad shared the privations of their 
early settlement,-the middle aged, who in youth had learned 
from him their first lessons in spiritual thing's-and the young, 
who had been taught from infancy to pronounce his name aFI 

something sacred, but whose reverence had been tempered by 
affection as he moved among them, alike mourned him as a 
father and a friend; while from those interested in the affairs 
of that church, in whose welfare he felt so lively an interest, 
and for whose establishment he had laboured so zealously, there 
arose a cry, like that of the sons of the prophets, on the ascen
sion of Elijah, "My father, my father, the chariots of Israel 
and the horf'emen thereof." 

On tbe Saturday following, "devout men carried him to his 
burial and made great lamentation over him." The funeral 
was the largest ever known in this part of the country, and, 
with all the increase of population, and all the increased facili
ties for intercourse, probably the largest that bas yet taken place 
in the Province, it having been calculated that there were 
scarcely less than two thousand persons present. "I shall 
never," said the Rev. John lYIacKinlay, "forget the peculiarly 
imposing solemnity of the procession-a dark, dense column 
of mourners, headed by a few venerable individuals, the par-
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ticular friends of the deceased, slowly advancing, under a bril
liant sun, and along the pure, uazzling snow, to the sacred spot 
where his mortal remains shall repose till the resurrection." 

By appointment of Presbytery, the Rev. Duncan Ross, now 
the senior minister of the district, preached on Sabbath to his 
congregation, giving extensive details of his labours nnd use
fulness, and amid deep anu heartfelt expres~ions of sorrow, ex
horting them to "remember the things which he spake while 
he was yet present with them." In mo~t of the congregations 
of the body, as well as by ministers of other denominations, the 
event was referred to, with suitable expressions of admiration 
for his character and labours. 

A monument was erected to his memory with the following 
inscription, composed by Doctor l\IacCulloch, of which copies 
may be seen framed in many houses, particularly on the East 

River. 

AS A TRIBUTE 

OF AFFECTIONATE REGARD FOR TilE MEMORY OF TilE LATE 

J A :\1 E S 1\1 A C G REG 0 R, D.D . , 

The first Presbyterian minister of this district, who departed 
this life, March 3, 1830, ill the 71st year of his age, and the 
46th of his ministry, this tombstone was erected by a num
ber of those who cherish a grateful remembrance of his apos

tolic zeal and labours of love. 
When the early settlers of Pictou could afford to a minister 

of the gospel little else than a partici pation of their hardships, 
he cast in his lot with the destitute, became to them a pattern 
of patient endurance, and cheered them with the tidingR of sal
vation. Like Him whom he served, he went about doing good. 
Neither toil nor privation deterred him from his Master's work, 
and the pleasure of the Lord prospered in his hand. He lived 

to witness the success of' his labours in the erection of numer-
42* 
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ous churches, and in the establishment of a Seminary, from 
which these churches could be provided with religious instruc
tors. Though so highly honoured of the Lord, few have ex
ceeded him in Christian humility; save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ he gloried in nothing; and as a public 
teacher, combining instruction with example, he approved him
self to be a follower of them who through faith and patience 
now inherit the promises. 

Doctor :l\IacGregor was rather above the middle size, had a 
somewhat long visage, and dark complexion, was spare in flesh, 
and possessed an athletic active frame. No portrait of him is 
in existence. 

It might be expected that we should now give some more 
particular delineation of his character. But our effort has been 
an entire failure, if this does not appear better in the facts 
which we have recorded, than in any description we could here 
give. All we could Fay might be comprehended in the eulo
gium of a gentleman, whom we have already named, a stranger, 
who came to reside on the East River, and who belonged to an
other denomination, that" he was the most like what he could 
imagine Christ to have been, of any man hc had ever seen." 
A few testimonies borne to him, however, we have inserted in 
the Appendix, (See Appendix G.) Should we be accused of 
the partiality of the friend or the biographer, we dare aver be
fore the Searcher of Hearts, that our aim has been to present 
him as he was, and we solemnly affirm, that we know not one 
fact to his discredit, which we have concealed. 

We may, however, make a few remarks on his mental powers, 
as it will afford us an opportunity of referring to some points 
yet untouched. It has been remarked, that it is scarcely pos
sible to find a person, who excels in the gifts of conversation, 
writing, and public speaking. Such is the division of natural 
gifts among the children of men, that it is not common to find 
an individual who occupies fin eminent position in even two of 
these departments. The great writer is often no orator and is , 
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as frequently deficient in conversational powers; while the wri
tings of the thorough orator may be unread, and the delightful 
companion of the social circle may fail to make any impression 
from a public platform. But we do claim for the subject of our 
memoir a high place in each of these departments. As to his 
conversational powers, we have had occasion so frequently to 
refer to them, that we do not feel it necessary to advert par
ticularly to the subject again. This was one of the first fea
tures, which struck every person who met with him. And we 
may remark, that not only were the common people interested 
in his conversation, but the most culti \'ated minds were de. 
lighted with his society, and were often ~truck with thc extent 
of his information, and the ,igour and originality of his 

thoughts. 
As a writer he had not much opportunity to distinguish him

self. Engaged all his life in the most ard uous labour~, in cir
cumstances the most unfavourable for literary pursuits, it would 
be no matter of surprise if he shoulll not have added any thing to 
the permanent Theological Literature of his day. But the ex
isting specimens of his writings affurd abundant evidence, that 
he possessed strong powers of mind, capable of grappling with 
the most profound subjects of human investigations-clear rea
soning powers-together with a somewhat poetical tempera
ment, which lent a grace to his speculations, so that, had this 
been the sphere to which he devoted himself, he might hava 
won for himself a high rank among Theological writers. In 

proof of this we need only refer to his defence of the Irnpreca 
tions of the Psalms. Under any circumstances we would con 
sider that treatise sufficient to establish his charactcr as aL 
original thinker, and a forcible writer. But when we consider, 
that it was written before he was thirty years of age, when he 
was entirely secluded from literary socicty, and even from all 
intercourse with men of education,-when he was engaged 
daily in most harassing toils-and when he had access to no 
books but the Bible, and the few old volumes he had brought 

with him from Scotland, we cannot help regarding it as a won· 
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derful production. He has there anticipated the latest investi~ 
gations of modern criticism on the question, and we know of 
no work in the English language to the present day, in which 
the whole subject is discussed in a manner so exhaustive and 
so satisfactory. 

His style is remarkably clear and simple, yet vigorous withal. 
1\T e question if there will be found one unintelligible or con
fused sentence in all that he has written, while he often excels 
in condensing a large aUiount of meaning into a single phrase. 
These excellences of his style are doubtless owing in the first 
instance to the clearness and force of his conceptions, but in 
the next place to the fact that his language is generally the 
strong sturdy Saxon of Bunyan and the fathers of English 
Literature. 

It should be remarked here, that the Gaelic was his native 
ton!!ue. His family judge that he thought most in it, from the 
fact that if disturbed when engaged in thought, }fis first excla
mation was usually in that language. Perhaps the quaintness 
of some of the expressions in his earlier compositions, is owing 
to this cause; but his latcr writings possess such accuracy of 
language and purity of idiom, that none would have supposed 
froUi them, that he had been trained in another tongue. We 
may remark here, that he had somewhat of a philological taste, 
which may account for his being so thoroughly master of both 
languages. Thus we find him not only well acquainted with 
the sacred languages, but importing- at one time a Modern Greek 
Testament, at another a Welsh Bible, and we have heard of his 
studying some portions of the language of the Basque Pro
vinces, and pronouncing it, in opposition to the judgment of 
many scholars, to be a dialect of the Celtic. 

But the generation which knew him best will always consider 
that it was as a preacher that he exhibited the highest powers. 
His cotemporaries generally will always believe that, in this 
character, he was unrivalled in this part of the world. This 
opinion was entertained of him by all classes of society. " The 
common people heard him gladly," but the most cultivated 
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minds were scarcely less impressed under his preaching. 
Many of the facts recorded in the memoir, afford cyidence of 
11is p0wer in public address. Of his sermons the great charac
teristics were plainness and f'implil'ity. The truths of the gos
pel were statcd in a manner level to the comprehension of a 
child. A clergyman fl·cently decea~ed, informed us that he re
tained a distinct recollect ion of the cour~e of thought in lec
tures, heard from him when he was eight years of age. The 
people were generally of humble attainments, and his illustra
tions of divine things were cOlDlllonly taken frol1l the most 
familiar objects. Sometimes he used strong and what might 
almost be termed rough expressions, bu t they were such as con
veyed his meaning in a way that ,yould not readily be forgotten. 
"regive a single example. J)e~cribi n~ the ,yorthlessness and 
vileness of mankind by nature, he wound up by saying, that 
they were fit only to be "shovelled into hell." 

In his manner, too, the great peculiarity was the absence of 
all art. There were none of the tricks of oratory. One great 
charm of all he said, was that it seemed to come so naturally 
from the heart. But there was all the earnestness and the com

plete absorption with his subject which marks the genuine 
orator. He had not much action, but as he warmed with his 
subject, his eye kindled with such brilliancy, that it seemed to 
pierce through each beholder, and his whole frame seemed 
instinct with emotion. And he had all the command over the 
feelings of his audience which marks the genuine orator. In 
preaching the law, or proclaiming the justice of God against 
sinners, he was sometimes terrific. As one described it, " You 
would think that the judgments of heaven were about to alight 
on you," or as another said, " lIe would almost make your hair 
stand on end." But his highest delight was to proclaim the 
gracious truths of the gospel, and on such themes as the love 

of God to sinners, or the sufferings of Christ, the tears coursed 
down bis cheeks, though commonly he gtill retained firmness 

enough to proceed, a tremor of his voice, peculiarly affecting, 

marking the depth of his emotions. In his later years this 
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tendernesil increased, so that he was sometimes so overcome, as 
to be unable for a little to proceed. At tbis period of life he 
seldom addressed a communion table without shedding tears. 

In short, if be was not" tbe best minister that ever came to 
America," as we have repeatedly heard him termed, it would 
be useless to attempt to remove the idea from the minds of the 
first settlers of Pictou, and the early inhabitants of many other 
places in these Provinces. We have visited such on their 
dying beds, and when the faculties were so far gone, that they 
did not know their own children, we have seen the eye brighten 
at the mention of his name, and the soul awake to utter enthu
siastic praises of him. In vain haye we tried to reason with 
such, that the same divine grace which made him what he was 
could make others as good. ""ith them there could be but one 
Doctor MacGregor, and as Foster said of Robert Hall, "while 
ready to give due honour to all valuable preachers, and know
ing that the lights of religious instruction will still shine with 
useful lustre, and new ones continually rise, they involuntarily 
turn to look at the last fading colours in the distance where the 
greater luminary has set." 

We have scarcely said any thing of him in the domestic 
circle, but it is scarcely necessary to do more than remark, that 
the li;!ht of his Christian example shone as brightly there as in 
any sphere of Christian life. Much of his time when at home 
was spent in study. Returning home from visiting, he some
times scarcely tOllk time to warm himself, till he sat down to 
his books or his writing. IIe was able to prosecute his studies 
undisturbed even by the presence of his family. His children 
remember that they might pursue their innocent sports without 
his seeming to heed them in the least, but the moment that 
any thing improper was said or done, he checked them with the 
rapidity of thought. But he was not so absorbed either in 
study or public work, as to neglect the moral and religious 
education of his children, and his faithfullll'~s appears in the 
result. Trained up in the way they should go, not one of them 
has departed from it, and it would not be easy to convmce the 
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members of that household, that any other family ever had so 
good a husband and father as they. 

It will be proper to add some particular notice of the subse
quent life and last days of her, who, for eighteen years, had 
been the Doctor's nearest and dearc~t associate on earth. "r e 
are happy, therefore, to insert the following, furnished by a 
member of the family: 

"Though sorely stricken by this Iwavy blow, (viz., her hus
band's death,) she did not sink into despair, or refuse to be 
comforted. She rose in the strellgth of prollli~ed grace, and 
devoted herself to the care of her family. In the cottage where 
her husband had spent his last daj's, she dwelt ill peace, reign
ing in the affee1ions of the younger portion of' the family who 
dwelt with her, and receiving mUllY marks of undiminished re
gard from those of riper years, who \,"crc now gathering little 
families around their own hearth-~ti)llcs. Pleasant days were 
these to which we re>crt with great delight, when the younger 
members of the family d"elt together, or were separated only 
for short seasons as circumstances renuered necc:<sary. U radually 
however, one after another was called in Proviuence to leaH) 
the parental roof tree. One removed to New Glasgow. Her 
second daughter was united in marriage to Hc\', J. 1. Raxter, 
of Onslow, and removed thither. Her third daughter, becoming 
the wife of Rev. J. Campbell, dwelt in St. Mary's. Her only 
son, the Rev. P. G. MacGregor, having been licensed in 1841 
as a preacher, was settled during the same year in Guysboro, 
and in 1843 in Halifax. The marriage of her youngest daugh
ter to Rev. J. Cameron, of i\'ine Mile River, involved the ne
cessity of some change in domestic arrangements, and, among 
the many homes offered, she accepted of the invitation to ac
company her youngest and last married daughter to her new 
home at Nine ;'\1ile HiveI'. Arriving there, after a rest of a 
few weeks in Onslow, she was surrounded with a people who 
were entire strangers, and remo\'ed far from the familiar faces 
and dear friends, with whom, for more than a quarter ofa century, 

she had dwelt in peace and happiness. Yet her cheerfulness 
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and contentment were undimillished, even when visited with 
an affliction, calculated to subject them to a severe trial. Her 
hearing was slightly impaired by a cold taken about the time 
of her change of residence. Restored for a time, it was lost 
almost entirely through a return of cold in the head. She went 
to the house of God as in times past, and worshipped in spirit, 
but alas! the voice of the preacher and the psalm of praise were 
no longer audible. She could no longer hear or take part in 
ordinary conversation. Deeply she felt the loss sustained by 

the diminution of social intercourse, but more deeply the loss 
of the sanctuary services, which now appeared to have termina
ted for her on earth. Yet she never murmured, and never 
forsook the assemblies of Zion. She loved to be there, and 
in communion with the God of her youth enjoyed the bles
sedness of those who 'dlcell in the house of the Lord.' 
She now spent much of her time in retirement, and, unless 
present with the family, her employment appeared to con
sist chiefly of reading, meditation, and prayer. She marked 
the dispensation, and expressed her belief, that it was mer
cifully sent to withdraw her froUl the world, and to lead her into 
closer communion with God, preparatory to her appearance in 
his presence. 
"Having paid a visit to her son in Halifax, this affliction was 

happily removed through the skill and kindness of Doctor Par
ker, and as the familiar sounds of human voices were again 
clearly hearJ, in the tones of ordinary conversation, tears of 
gratitude flowed down her cheeks in copious streams, and spe 
cial thanks were gi yen to God, that she again could hear tht: 
glad tidings of salvation, and join with the multitude who kept 
holyday in songs of praise to her Covenant God and Redeemer. 

" The times of the dispensation of the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper at Nine Mile Ili ver, were to her occasions of great in
terest, especially when her son assisted the Rev. Mr. Cameron, 
whom she also loved as a son. She remained throuO'hout the 

'" whole services, and on one such occasion in winter accompanied 
them to a distant section of the congregation, ·0 be present. as- II 

II 
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signing as a reason that she could not have many more of thesa 
precious seasons, and must improve those within her reach. 
"In June, IS[)I, she determin~d to revisit the scenes and the 

friends of former years. Coming fir~t to Onslow, about the 
middle of June, she spent a week or ten days with 1\1rs. Bax
ter; all the other members of the family she was to meet in 
New Glasgow. These were days of great enjoyment to mother 
and daughter. She received and returned visits of friendship, 
was present at religious ordinances, both in Onslow and Truro, 
and no indications were vi"ible to the most observant that her 
race was so nearly run. ~Le accompanied ~Ir. and 1\1rs. l\lIlle
ron on their way to the mcetillS' of Synod, and on the evelling of 
Wednesday, the ~;jtll of June, her eldest daughter, 1\lrs. James 
Fraser, of .xew Glasgow, had the ~ati~faction of receiving her, 
apparently in her usual state of Ll'alth, to spend SOUle W~d:8 
together. How ddu~ive are human expectations! Sile W:I~ to 
watch over her in her l:iiekncss, to close her eyes in death, and 
then having for a short season proved herself not only a si"ter 
but a mother to the younger members of the fallJily, to hear the 
Master's call, and to go also at his summons. 

"On Thursday her children and grand-children gathered around 
her. Other dear friends called,-not to pay visits of form, but 
to give expression to their feelings of affectionate reganl. The 
two following days (Friday and Saturday) were spent chiefly 
in returning these visits, and in affectionate intercourse wi th 
many who loved her for her own virtues and graces, and who 
were reminded by her presence of the worth and services of ODe 
over whom the grave had now closed for more than twenty 
years. The exertion and mental excitement of these days were 

probably too much for her feeble frame, but no illjurious effects 

were yet visible. 
"On the Saturday afternoon and evening several ministers 

coming up from SYDod called, which prolonged the strain upon 
her nervous system. On the Lord's day, however, she was 
where she ever delighted to be,-waiting on God in the ordi

nances of his grace. She worshipped in Primitive Church. 
43 
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Rev. Mr. Baxter preached in the mornmg, his text being Psalm 

cxliv. 15, 'Happy is that people whose God is the Lord.' 
Rev. P. G. ;\IacGregor preached in the afternoon from 1 Sam. 
ii. 30, 'Them that honour me I will honour.' She felt it 
~ood to be there. She expressed the satisfaction which the 
services yielded her, and her determination to hear the Rev. 
lUI". Sedgewick, in the evening, giving as a reason that she 
lllight never have another opportunity of hearing him. Her 
son, on whose arm she had leaned in going to, and returning 
from, the house of God, perceiving that the exertion of the 
preyillus day:; and the strain of two long services had produced 
some mca:-;ure of exhaustion, advised her to rest at home during 
the evening, reminding her of the duty of guarding agaillst 
o\'c,r·exertion. She yielded to adviee. On the morrow, how
en'r, she was iI1l1i~pOSCtl, whether from over-exertion or frlllU 
cold, taken from a current of air in the church, none could tell. 
all Tuesday she continued poorly, but revived somewhat on 
'W edncsday, so that on Thursday morning, Mr. and Mrs. Ca
mcron felt free to return home, and her son to visit friends at 
Guysborough and f't. ;\Iary's. On his return to X ew Glasgow 
on the morning of the following Thursday, having had nu intel
li~ellce of any relapse, he found that she had passed from earth 
a few hours previous. 

"For several days she had been visibly sinking, but as her 
strength had frerjuently been much prostrated by severe colds, 
no serious alarm was taken till death was at hand. All that 
filial love and medical skill could do was done. Doctor Forrest, 
then tllc resident physician in N ew GJa~gow, attended her; 
while she was watched over, by one of the most loving of daugh
ters as well as by her family. Xot a few of her s<lyings during 
those days and nights are treasured up in their hearts. To the 
late ;\I rs. Carmichael, a much loved friend of many years' stand
iug, she said,' I think it probable, that I have been brought 
back to die among you! To another she said that when she 
placed her foot on the wag,~on-stcp at Nine Mile River, she 
thought ahe might never return, and took a farewell look of the 

lli' 
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neat cottage, where she had spent two happy years of her 
life. 

"She refused to have persons sitting with her by night, re

marking that i<he was never lonely. 011 one of t hL'~e ucca
sions, awaking from sleep, and referring evidently to her llreams, 

she said to her daughter on her entering her rOOlll, ' I am al
ways seeing those old men.' "Yhat old men, mother?' w~s 

her daughter's inquiry. She replied, "The old men who u;';l'd 

to fullow father, (i. c. her husband,) when he went to the Up
per Settlement and other places to proal'll.' Doubtless, she was 

soon to join with many of those old men in singing the Ilno 

SOil!] before the throne. 

"On 'Yednesday the Rev. ~Ies3rs. Herdman, Roy, and Walker 

called on her, and each spent some time with her in religious 

conversation and prayer. Toward evening she inquired if her 
son might be expected on that evenin;..:, and learning that his 
arrival was not probable; she remarked that she had been highly 

privileged on that day, that she had enjoyed the prayers of 
three ministers, adding, but if Peter were to come to-night, he 

would be the fourth. 
"During the night she slept. Early on Thursday she asked 

to be helped to rise, and sit upon an arm· chair. She appeared 

faint and requested that the window should be raised.-'Twas 

done. Her head dropped on the chair, and in a few moments 

she breathed her last, having passed away without a moun or a 

struggle; her countenance in death, wearing the same placid 

and sweet expression, by which in life it had ever been distin

guished. 
"On the 12th, devout men carried her body to the grave. 

Though this was done with many tears and with heartfelt sorrow, 

yet they did not make great lamentation over her. Those who 

had lost a mother knew that she had been called home. Thry 
knew that she had oft directed them to the Lord J C',u~, to teach 

them how to live and how to die; and now tllat she was re

leased from the trials of earth, they felt per~uaJeJ that her ab

sence from the body was presence with the Lord. 
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" She left behind her no enemy. Her mental powers were nol 
above mediocrity. She was remarkable, rather for the sweet
ness of her disposition, for the consistency of her Christian 
walk, and the ardour of her devotional feelings. She loved di
vine truth, and her own New Testament, in large print, bore 
tIle marks of a book which had been carefully read. She taught 
ller children to fear and to love God. She prayed for them, 
and with them. In the absence of others to conduct family 
worship, the household were not left to go forth to the world 
without meeting together at the throne of the heavenly grace. 
'Yith rcvcrence and fervour, strongly indicated in the tones of 
her voice, the sound of which the writer will never forgct, she 
pled with the God of all the families of the earth, her covenant 
God, who had led her in youth, and through life, to guard and 
guide then~ through all dangers on earth, to lead them to Jesus, 
and to fit them for his everlasting kingdom in glory. 

" Her trust in Providence never failed. She rose under diffi
culties. Committing herself to God in prayer and using dili
gently appointed means, she rested with confidence on the 
divine promises. Her calmness was seldom disturbed. She 
dwelt under the shadow of the wings of Him that is the Al
mighty. Thus living, her end was peace. Having served her 
generation, she fell asleep." 

Doctor MacGregor had eleven children born to him. Of 
these, three died when but in infancy. The remaining nine, 
viz., three sons and three daughters by his first marriage; and 
one son and two daughters by his second,-survived him. All 
are still living, with the exception of one daughter, the author's 
mother, who finished her earthly career in 1843, having lived 
a life of unobtrusive usefulness, and died in the triumphs of faith. 

They all filled stations of usefulness and respectability, in so
ciety as well as in the church. They were all married, and all 
had families; and the promise is now being realized, "l\ly 
spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy 
mouth shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth 
of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the 
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Lord, from henceforth and for ever." His eldest grand-son has 
been permitted to raise this monument to his memory, and of 
his other grand-children, the majority of those who have reached 
yeart! of maturity, arc now members of the church, and there 
has not yet been one black ::;heep in all the flock. May we 
have the reader's prayers that no one of his descendants be 
either filled with :-piritual pride, sayillg, "We have Abraham 
to our father," or increase his condemnatiun by despisillg the 
exalted privileges with which we have been favoured, but that 
we may be "mindful always of his covenant j the word which 
he commanded to a thousand generations." 

43* 
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ApPENDIX A. 

PETITION FRO)! PICTOU. 

To the Reverend, the Moderator and remanent members of the Pres"ytcry 
of ---, to meet at ---. 

The Representation and Petition of us a Committee appointcd by the 
inhabitants of Pictou in the Province of N ova ~cotia, for obtainill<T a win-
ister of the Everlasting Gospel,-Humbly shewing: b 

That, for nigh twenty years past since the first settlers came to PIctou, 
they have laboured under a variety of hardships and difficulties. which it 
would be needless here to mention; but which our Cummi"ionlTs, l\Icssrs. 
John Buchanan, Senr. and John Pagan, are pretty well acquainted with. 
'Vhat has been most affecting to us was the want of the (;ospcl and ordi
nanccs thereof dispensed among us during that time. For though the 
Philadelphia Company made pruvision for, and sent a minister, I'iz., the 
Rev. James Lyon, at the first Settlement, yet he did not continue amollg 
us, which very much discouraged the people, and was exceedingly detri
mental to the settling of the place; and though we have had se .... ·ral visits 
of the Rcv. Daniel Cock, of Truro, and David Smith, of Londonderry, in 
our neighbourhood from time to time, yet many, very many silent Sabbaths 
have passed ovcr our heads to our very great grief, and the great prejudice 
of the interest of religion, especially with respect to a nUlllerous young 
generation, for want of the ordinary mCClns of grace and salvation; and 
though the settlement of the place has met with a variety of discourage
ments, and back-sets in Holy Providence, yet our number "'ithin these 
few years by past is vcry considerably increased, and is daily increasing, 
and a very promising prospect of yet a ttU greater increase, occasioned by the 
happy peace between Great Britain and the ::O;tates of North America. 

'Ve have agreed to pay to the minister settled among us, in the mean
time £80 per annum, tor the first and second year; £!JO per annum, for 
the third and fourth year, and thereafler £100 currency, that is £!JO ,ter
ling, annually,-one-half thereof in ca~h and the otlter in produce; and if 
Providence smile upon the Settlement and our industry, we hope soon to 
be able to make some addition to that sum. Besides we have agreed to 
build a house and barn for the minister, and that he shall have a glebe 
Lot of land. And, also that we shall clear so much of it from time to 
time for his encouragement, &c. A~ to farther information that the mcm
bers may require, our Commissioners can satisfY them. 

We would, therefore earnestly reqnest the Presbytery, in the bowels of 
(511 ) 
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our Lord Jesus Christ, the alone King and Hcad of the Church, and for 
his sake,-for the advancement of his kingdom, and for the salvation of 
precious pcrishing souls in this wilderness-that you may take every pro
p"r stcp which your wisdom may point forth unto you, agreeable to the 
sacred oracle" to send us with all convenient speed a minister to labour in 
word and doctrinc amongst us-as also for strengthcning the hands of the 
few ministers of the Presbyterian denomination already here-and for 
somfl farther supply of several other vacant congregations and desolate 
corners in the Province-who are as sheep without a shepherd as well 
as ourselves, and who are frc'luently asking for supply, but can obtain very 
lilt"', though they may happily be encouraged, if we succeed, to take more 
vigorol\s mcasures to obtain ministers. 

That he who has the stars of the Churches in his right hand may di
rect you to a proper object, and put it in his heart to come over to our i\Lce_ 
duni, fur our heIp; that the Breaker may go before you and be a spirit 
of judgment unto you when sitting in judgment, and with his eye set upon 
y"" tu g-ive you all that counsel and dircetion that may be necessary in 
this and eV(TY other matter that may come betore you, for the glory of his 
great name and the advancemcnt of his interest and kingdom, is the sin
Cere payer of \1S the Committee aforesaid.-Subscribcd by us for our
selves and brethren at Pictou, this eighth day of November, 178 L 

[Signcd] Robert Patterson, 
John Patterson, 
Robert M" rshall, 
'Villiam SlIIith, 
Donald MacKay. 

ApPENDIX B. 

PETITION TO TilE PRESBYTERY OF PERTH. 

AT GREEXOCK, 9th March, 17sn. 
To the Ref'frelld, the ,l[ud"rator and remanent members of the Associate 

Prcs/Jytrry of 1'alh, to IIII'd at Perth the 14th of this month. 
The Representation and Petition of the subscriber, Commissioner for 

the ill habitants of Pie!ou, Province of Nova Scutia, -Hun. bly sheweth: 
That the inhllbitallts of Pictou, cmigrants from Scotland, though wil

ling and able to support the Gospel, are in a destitute condition, through 
the want of Gospel ordinances dispensed among them, as the copy of the 
petition of their Committee heretu prcfixt'd mo:e fully narrates. 

That it is necessary that the minister who shall be missioned to them 
be qualified to preach in the English and Gaelic languages, as many of 
the people arc from the Highlands of Scotland. 

That y?ur petitiuner has f~ll power to apply to any Presbytery or other 
Presbytenan Court, for havlllg a Gospel minister rcgularly missioned to 
them. 

Tha~, besides the stipend promiRed by the people, your petitioner is 
authorIzed.to .advance from £30 to £40 Sterling for passage, cabin-stores, 
und other meldent charges that may be necessary. 
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That sundry who have the Gaelic language have offered themselves 
b.ut as he is well. infor~ed of l\lr~ James Drummond MacGregor, Proba
tluner, under t~e inspectIOn oft~le I~cvL"rcnd Presbytery ofPcrth,Loeillg quali_ 
fied fur preae/llng III thc GaelIc language, alld that he is one who is hon
est and faithfill in adhering to the doetrilles of the \VestllJinster Confession, 
and the system of Presbyterial govl·rnlwnt as maintained by the Church 
of Scotland, in her purest times j he theretore wishes to npply to the e,)urts 
ufthe Secessiun, that they may llIission him, and in so doing he thinks he 
does a real servICe to that peuple, and that hc docs his best to fulfil his 
commission. 

That he has no reason to suspect one from the Secession will be disa
greeable to them. They have received with pleasure sUllie from the other 
Synod j he believes the people w ill be ready to receive t.he gospel from 
him as their minister, and though it will require time and much labour 
for instructing that people, he hopes :\[r. ;\lacl;regor will find lllueh com
fort in bringing them furward to know the way 01 God more perfectly. 

May it therefore please this RCH:rl'nd Presbytery to mission the said 
Mr. Jas. Drummond MacGregor to Pictou, Nova Scotia, that he may la
bour among that people, agrceaLole to their petition, taking all due steps 
towards this, that he lllay be ordained and sent oft' in the course of next 
summer. 

Or if this Reverend Presbytery shall not judge it competent for them 
to send :\lr. l\IaeGregor as a mis,ionary, or shall think it reasonable the 
superior court should, if .\lr. MacGregor, who has been brought forward to 
the ministry with a particular view to the preaching of Gaelic in Scotland 
can be spared from his native country to preach the same language to his 
countrymen in America. May it then please this Reverend Pre~hytery to 
refer the whole cause to the Rel'erend, the Associate Synod at their next 
meeting, and to require l\Ir. MacGregor's attendance at said meeting, 
if they shall grant a reference or transmission of this petition, so as 
this mission be not delayed till the season of getting a passage would 
be lost. 

And the petitioner engages to communicate whatever information as to 
particulars the Presbytery may require, or that they may judge proper 
Mr. MacGregor be informed of, as to this important cause as to himself 
and that people. 

And begs the Reverend Preshytery will excuse his absence on ~c~ount 
of the distance and his advanced years, and that the other CommIssIOner 
does not subscribe, he being fi·om home, and the Petitioner not ,:"illillg to 
lose the opportunity of presenting this petition at your first meeting. 

That the Great Shepherd may direct you in this and all other mat
ters coming before you, is the sincere desire of 

Your humble Petitioner, 
[Signed,] John Pagan. 

These certify that Mr. John Pagan, the subscriber of the above petition! 
is of a respectable character for anum ber of years. He was an Elder ot 
the Re\". Dr. John Gillies's Session at Glasgow. Since his coming from Glas
gow to reside here, he haB occasionally officiated in one of the P.a~ishcs of 
Greenock. And (he) farther testifies that .the copy. of the pdltIon from 
Pictou on the first and second pages of thIS sheet IS a true copy, I hav
ing carefully compared it with the original petition. Attested a.t Gree';l
ock, this ninth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and eIghty SIX: 

years. 
[Signed,] John Buist, Minister. 
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ApPENDIX C. 

EXTRACT OF TIlE ORDINATION OF MR. JAS. DRUMMOND MAC
GREGOR ON A MISSION TO PICTOU, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCO· 

TIA, NORTH AMERICA. 

AT GLASGOW, 30th Jfay, 1786. 
Which day and place the Associate Presbytery of Glasgow met, being 

constitute with praycr, by the R()v. ]\Ir. James Taylor, Moderator, pro 
tempore. Prcsent, Messrs. John Jameson, James Alice, John Buist. Wil
liam Jameson. Andrew Mitchell, David Somervail, James Ramsay,James 
Greig, Andrew Thomson, James PUllton, J3mes Robertson, and James 
Graham, Ministcrs; with John Rlair from Glasgow, William Allan, from 
Paisley, and James Hart, frolll Hamilton, Ruling Elders. 

There was given in the following extract from the Associate Synod, viz., 
":\linute of the Associate :Synod, respecting the mission of Mr. Drummond 
.M acGregor to Nova Scotia.-Edinburgh, 4th May 1786 • 

.. There was transmitted by the Committee of Bills, and read. a refer. 
enee from the Presbytery of Perth, of a petition subscribed by Mr. John 
Pagan, as a commissioner empowered by some people settled in Pictou. in 
the Province of Nova Scotia. to obtain a minister for them to preach the 
Gospel among them, in which some brethren represented that :Mr. John. 
Buchanan, the other Commissioner. concurred, though he had not subscribed 
it through being absent at that time.-craving the appointment of' Mr. 
James Drulllmond MacGregor, on a mission for that pnrpose, as, under
standing that he was capable of preaching in the Gaelic as well as the En· 
glish language, for which there was a necessity at that place: also, of a 
petition subscribed by five members of a Committee of the inhabitants of 
Pictou, viz., Messrs. Robert Patterson, John Patterson, Robert Marshall, 
'''''illiam Smith, and Donald MacKay, transmitted by them to Mcssrs. 
Jonn Buchanan and John Pagan, craving that a minister might be sent 
over to preach the Gospel to them, promising a sum of money therein 
specified yearly for his subsistence. Both these petitions were read,-a 
considerable time was then spent in conversation together, and with Mr. 
MacGregor on the subject, and the question was agreed to be put: Grant 
the said petition and appoint Mr. MacGregor accordingly. After prayer 
for the Lord's countenance in the matter, the roll being called and votes 
marked, it carried unanimously, grant and appoint, like as the Synod did, 
and hereby do appoint Mr. James Drummond MacGregor, on the sait! 
mission accordingly. They excused Mr. MacGregor from all appoint· 
ments he is !ying under ill the Presbytery of Perth, except the ensuing 
Sabbath, transmitted him to the Presbytery of Glasgow, appointed him to 
deliver a lecture on Matt. xxviii. 19,20 verses, a popular sermon on the last 
clause of verse 20, an Exegesis on the following question, viz. ,-An Chris. 
tus Sit Deu.~, to give account of the first half of the first century of Church 
History; to read the first Psalm in Hebrew, and the Greek Testament ad 
aperluram fi/,ri, before the ~aid .Presbytery, agaillst the last Tuesday of this 
month at {7hsgow; .at whICh tllne the Synod appointed the Presbytery of 
Glasgow to hold tl~elr nc~t ordinary meeting, and they appointed that on 
the Presbytel:Y bemg s".tlsfi~d with Mr. MacGregor's trials, they take the 
first opportumty to ordam Illm to the office of the holy ministry, and that 
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Mr. MacGregor take the first opportunity afterwards of setting off for Pic
tou, in Nova Scotia, to exercise his ministry among that people, upon 
which Mr. Buist in Ilame of the Commissioners took instruments in tho 
clerk's hands and craved extraets."-( Extracted.) 

[Signed,] J as. Morison, Synod Clerk. 

Mr. James Drummond MacGregur delivered his Lecture and Popular 
~rmon from the subjects assigned him, which the Presbytery sustained 
us part of trials for ordination. 

Eadem die et loco, flora :lIla, P. JI., Sederunt ut supra. Proceeded to 
take Mr. MacGregor's private trials. lie delivered his Exegesis, defi:mded 
his Thesis, read the first Psalm in Hebrew, the Greek Testament ad aper
trtram libri, gave an ~ccount of the first half of the first century of Church 
History, answered extempore questiom. Thc question was put, Appro\'e 
of the trials delivt:red in view of ordination in cumulo or not, the roll callcd 
and votes marked; it carried unanimously,-approved. 

It was reported that a vessel is expected to sail this week for Hali£:1X, 
and no other opportunity expected this scason, theretore moved tlll,t the 
l)resbytery shall proceed to the ordination, to-lIlOrrow. The question WilS 

put,-Proceed to the ordination or not; a brother being engaged in prayer, 
the roll called and votes marked, it carried,-proccl"d to the ordination. 
Appointed Mr. Robertson to presitle in the ordination, Mr. Graham to be
gill with prayer, :\Ir. James Greig to preach after the ordination in the 
::icssion Huuse, at Glasgow, 3bt of i\lay, l'S6. 

\Vhieh day and place the Associate Presbytery of Glasgow met, being 
constitute with prayer, by :\Ir. J arnE'S Robertson, Moderator. Present, 
Messrs. Juhn Jameson, James Alice, John Buist, William Jallleson,An
drew Mitchell, D.l\"id Somen"ail, James Ramsay, James Greig, James 
Punton, James T~ylor, and JJ.mes Graham, l\Iini"ters; with John Blair, 
from Glasgow, 'Villiam Allan, from Paisley, and Thos. Hart, from Hamil
ton, Ruling Elders. 

The Rev. Mr. John Stewart, a member of the Presbytery of Stirling, 
being present, took his scat. 

By ordl'f of the Presbytery, Andrew Alison served the Edict, calling 
thrice publicly any who had any thing to object against the doctrine, lite, 
or conversation of iHr. James Drummond MacGregor, why he may not be 
ordained, that they com pear belore the Presbytery, to give in their objec
tions, or, that the Presbytery would proceed immediately to the ordination. 
He having returned the Edict, the Presbytery went to the church.. The 
Moderator preached II sermon frol11 Isaiah, chap. 60, verse 9. After ser_ 
mon, and account given of the Mis~ion of' :\fr. MacGregor, the questions 
usually put to ministers at their ordination, and a question as to his ac
cepting of and closing with this mission, and his performing l\Iinisterial 
duties to the people at Pictou, were put to :'IIr. MacGregor, and he having 
answered them to the satisfaction of the Presbytery, after praise, the Pres
bytery with prayer and imposition of hands, did solemnly ordain Mr. 
James Drummond MacGregor to the office of the holy ministry, on II mis
sion to Pictou, in Nova Scotia. Thereafler the righthand of fellowship 
was given him by the brethren of the Presbytery, and the Moderator ha v
ing addressed him in some exhortations, the public work was concluded, 
with a sermon by Mr. James Greig-. from Acts, chap. 26, verse 17, and 
fin.t clause of the 18th verse. The Presbytery having returned to the Ses_ 
sion House, Mr. MacGregor declared his wiliingness to subscribe his an-

:11= ~lr. Graham began with praise and prayer. 
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swers to the questions put to him when required, and took his seat in 
Presbytery. 

lVIr. Thomson, the clerk, having gone home to the fast in his congrega
tion, before the sacramcnt; thc l'resbytpry directed Mr. Buist, their clerk, 
pro tempore, to extract the minutc of Mr. MacGregor's ordination, to be 
Bent along with him. 

This and three preceding pages, having a marginal note on the third 
page, extracted by 

John Buist, Presbytery Olerk, pro tern. 

ApPEXDIX D. 

The following is a copy of a document on record in the Registry Office 
in Pictou. 

" Know all mcn by these presents that I, Archibald Allardiee, of the 
Province of Nova f'cotia, mariner, fo,r and in consideration of the sum of 
forty pounds currency to me in hand paid by Dr. John Harris, of Truro, 
have made over, and sold, and bargained, and by these presents do bargain, 
lJIake OVcf, and sell to the aforesaid Doctor John Harris, one negro man 
named Sf/mba, a.'I,-d twenty-five .'Il'flrs or thereabouts, and also aile brown 
111171'1', all,f hIT colt now sllcking. To have and to hold the said neyl'o man 
and mare with her colt, as his property, fo)r and in "ecurity of tile ahove 
sum of moncy until paid with lawful intvrcet. And at the payment of the 
above mentioned sum with illtercst and expense" the afor!:said Doctor 
John Harris is by these presents firmly bound to dcliH'T up to the afore
said Archibald . .\lIardiee, the said n"l~ro man, named ~:llnl)(" with the mare 
and colt (casualties excepted). But if the said negro man, mare, or colt, 
should die before the said moncy should be paid, then in such proportIon, 
I, the "aid Archibald Allardicf', promise to make good the dcfiei'>llcy to the 
said D"ct')f John Harris. III witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal, this tenth day of A ngust, in the year of our Lord, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-six, and in the twenty-sixth of our ~U\'l;
reign Lord, (Juorge the Third's, Reign. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of 
James Phillips, 
Robert Dunn. 

Archibald Allardice, L. s. 

Truro, Angust 26th, 17tl6, Recorded on the oath of Jamee PhjlJips. 
John Harris, D. R. 

Along the margin the following wordR were written. "Assignment to 
Thomas Harris, 20th day of April, 1791." 

per John Harris, D. R. 
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ApPENDIX E. 

ADDRESS OF THE MINISTERS OF TUE ASSOCIATE PRESBY
TERY OF NOVA SCOTIA, TO THE GENERAL ASSOCIATE 
SYNOD. 

PICTOIJ, Feb. 5, 1799. 
REV. FATHERS AND BRETHREx-Moved, we hopc, with zeal for the glory 

of God, and concern for the salvation of our fellow creatllres, we beg leave 
to in treat you in behalf of the people of this country, and to second by our 
influence with you, the applications made to you frum several congrega
tions here, that you would send to them min i,ters of thc gospel to feed 
their ~ouls. They have great need of gospel ministers. There are many 
people in this and the neighbouring Provillces, who are now and have, for 
a long time, been without the gospel. Many of the young generation 
have never heard its joyful suund. Thcre are many infant scttlements so 
weak, that they cannot support a fixed dispensation thereof, who earnestly 
desire occasional supplies; many others are able and willing, but all their 
endeavours to obtain it have hitherto been ill vain. You have some young 
men under your inspection, who might come over and preach to some of 
these people; and sure it is their duty to come. It is a most grievous 
thing to think of their perishing for lack of knowledge, while there is a 
possibility of giving them the means of knowledge, everyone ought to 
pity and help them to the utmost. We do what we can, but our labours 
cannot be much felt in such an extensive circle. There is a necessity for 
more hands to be employed in the work. The work is the most honour
able, pleasant, and profitable, in which anyone can be cmployed; and it 
is astonishing that any who are called to it, should not engage in it with 
Borne degree of the zeal of the great apostle of the Gentiles, and disregard 
every difficulty and opposition in the way. 'Vhat should ministers fear 
in the work of Christ? Huw grievous then is it, that there is a necessity 
of pressing them to it by all sorts of arguments, and that all will not do! 

This is an age in which there appears a great deal of zeal for the pro
pagation of the gospel among the Heathen. An equal zeal for its pro
pagation among those who have little or nothing of Christianity but the 
name, is no less necessary, and the work is far less aruuous. 1'hose who 
have never heard of the name of Jesus, are not the only people who 
have need of hearing the gospel. Thcre are many people here who have 
heard of Christ, who have Bibles, and who have sometimes heard the 
gospel preached, who yet may be said to be in a perishing situation for 
want of the means of grace, and whose case calls as loud for help as that of 
the heathens. It is as really duty to provide for those as these. Many 
publications have appeared of late in various formF, urging by every 
imaginable argument the duty of ministers to go to the heathen. Though 
we cannot plead the cause of the people here so eloquently as they, n?r 
make use of language so affecting, yet we beg leave to say, that. there 19 

no argument in these publicatio/ls which will not conclude in their favour 
with equal propriety. We beg you therefore to think of them when ~ou 
rcad these publications, and we ea.rnestly wish tIlt: young men preparmg 
for the ministry to do so. 

44 
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But there are some things more fhvourable in the case of the people 
here than in that of the heathen, at least in the estimate of flesh and blood; 
and were not tIK"e counted upon, there would be no need of this ad· 
dress. Surely it is not such a hardship for ministers to go to the nearest 
parts of America, not beyond our own dominions, to a civilized country. 
where they have countrymen and fi'iends before them, and to a people 
sensible of their need of minisfl'r.<, and earnestly desirous of them, as it is 
to go a long voyage (to the Pacific Ocean, for example), far heyond the 
Briti";\l dOlllini,,",;, to an unknown country, and to a people uncivilized and 
ills('Tl,iblc of the value of ministers. If there are men found willing to 
go throu~h tl,..,.., greater hardships, we hope there will not be wanting 
some willing to ~o through the less; though with heart.felt sorrow \\e 
have long obs('rvl'd their backwardness. 

It is about ten years since the pcople of Amherst sent you a petition 
fur a minisll'r. The subscribers were not numerous, but they were mostly 
m"n of sense and piety. It w .. s the superior confidence they placed in 
YOll, that induccd tht'llI to apply to you; and every year since they ex· 
p,'ctcd an allswer, thulI!!'h thcir hopes grew fainter the longer they waited. 
TI",y g:lVC a call to ,\h. Brown very soon after his arrival in this Pru· 
vince; and htd IlL' \."'('11 left to his own choice, there is little reason 
to dOllbt tltat he would have preferred them to the people among wholll 
the PresbyteryaPI'"illted him, tho~h he was not dissatisfied with their 
al>l>oilltlll<'nt. D"·I,,y and disal>poilltment di,couraged thelll, sevl'ral of 
them suld th"ir I"",,,,,ioll', and rel""ved t" oth"r placl's of the Province. 
and to the llllitf'd ~t.ltt", where they could filld the g""pd. Others are 
removed Ity d(',dlt; so tll"t j,.'w of the subscribers are now in Amherst. 
Those who have e,)me in their pl.,,,(,,;, c"pecially the young generation. 
having little acquaintance with gospel doctrllJes, and being hopelcss or' 
allY rdief from you, have nuw bargaincd with a minister whom chance 
tltrl'w in their w ''Y, and of wh ieh they may repent ('[e long. Amherst is 
grown to be a populous piac<', and had you sent a minister to it, it might now 
have been a flourishing cOllgregation; whereas it has been ten Yl'ars with. 
out the gospel, aftl'r applying tn you tor it, and they are perhaps badly pro. 
vided for at last. To otlter places who observe the bad success of Aillherst, 
what a great discouragement is this! 

About ,,'ven ycars "go, the people of Princetown, and Stanhope, and 
Rt. Peter's in the island of St. John, applied to you for two ministers, and 
they h,lve waited eV(T since with patience (or rather impatience), fre
quently inquiring if there W"s any hope of a speedy answer to tlwir pt'. 
titions. Fur a number of years we returned lor answer, that ministers 
Blight soon be expected; but we are a:;hamed to give them that answer 
any longer, and now we know not what to say. That people stand in 
need of the gospel almnst as much as any people on the face of the earth; 
for heside all other considerations, their being in an island prevents thcm 
from having so ready access to other means of knowledge as if they were 
on the continent; and they are surrounded with Papists, who have alway!! 
one or more priests among tltem, who use all their dexterity in making 
converts, p-speeially among the young generation. There are in the 
islalld of ~t. Jolll~, eight or ten other settlements that would require sup. 
ply of sermon, bell1g yet so weak, that they cannot support ministers filf 

themselves. It i, a great trial of p,~tienee, to wait seven years for a min
ister, and to have. an opportun~ty of hearing the gospd for two or three 
Sabbaths only dUflllg all that tllne. There are good Christians in the 
island o~St. John, who, in all probability, have not heard five sermons theso 
twenty.hve years; and probably th(;!re are some there tweuty.fivc ye<l.rtl 
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old who never heard a 9~r~non ! 'Who would not compassionate this peo. 
pie? We hope two ministers would be vcry agreeably situated among 
them, and in a short timc there would be a demund fur a number more. 
We earnestly besel'?h, the Synod to consider the case of this islund, and 
to send over two mmlsters to them as soon as possible. 

The pe?ple of D~uglas, in this P~ovincl', .were the next to petition you 
for a mmlster. TIllS congregatIOn IS very forward and eager to obtain the 
gospel, but withal impatiellt of delay; so that there is danger, liS they are 
not sufficiently aware of the evil of error, that they will nut wait so long 
as you would wish or expect, but, being wearied out, will apply to some 
other quarter for that help which they will Io:"i\'e over hoping filr from 
you. A part of this congregation have un opportunity of hearing Mr. 
Brown occasionally, as there is but a few miles of watcr betweelJ them 
and his congregation; but this seems only to lIIake them more eager to 
have a minister of their own. There is therefore special need for the 
Synod to consider the cctse of this pcople, and grant their petition. 
Though the people of :\Iirimiehi, in Nell' Brunswick, be lust in their ap. 
plication, yet they themselves e,l/lsidcr their case as so deplorable above 
others, especially on account of the breaking dispensations they have met 
with, that they are entitled to be first answered. Aud indecd it is hard to 
den y thei r cl~ illl. 

It is difficult to say whieh of thc~e four places is mORt in need. But if 
the Synod cannot supply them all at once, let some of them be supplied~ 
and the rest as soon after as possible, if th,'y shall wait. 

The people of Cape Breton petitioned the Session of Pictou, before our 
erection into a Presbytery, to appoint their minister to pay them a visit 
to preach the gospel to them, and to give them advice and direction 
how to obtain a minister for themselves. The petition was granted, but 
the visit could not be paid till August last; partly because so few of 
them were desirous of the gospel, (the generality being lukewarm), that 
they could scarcely support it; and partly because there was no hope 
of getting their petition granted for a long time, through the backward. 
ness of ministers to come out; and because so many other places were 
entitled to be supplied before them, they were advised to delay sending 
home their petition for some time. But had they a minister, there is no 
reason to doabt that he would soon form a congregation; for the gospel 
would be a new thing to them, and, through the divine blessing, would 
run as it did among the Gentiles at first. "'ere there a minister there, 
application would ~oon be made to him from Newfoundland, and other 
places. In all appearance, nothing but the want of ministers prevents the 
gospel from spreading rapidly through this Province, New Brunswick, 
part of both the C;:madas, island St. John, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, 
&c. Had ministers been forward to come to our assistance since the first 
of us arrived here, the gospel would have been already spread considerably 
through these countries. ." 

We wish the Synod to advert to the growIng populahon of tillS coun. 
try. Places that were not capable to maintain the gospel a few years ago. 
are now able; places that are not now abIP, will be so soon. Pie!ou i.s now 
more capable to maintain four ministers, than they were to malllt~lll one 
when they sent their first petition to you. ~t may be a presbyter,y m~te~d 
of a congregation, before the present generatIon be gone. There I~ wl,thm 
twenty miles of Pictou, a new settlement almost capabl,e to ~amt~m a 
minister, where, fifteen years ago, there was not a Single Inhablt,ant. 
The country in general peoples fast; for it is not uncom~~n to see eight 
or ten children in a family grown up to be heads of famlhes themselves; 
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for the case is not here as at home, thdt the greater part die in infancy. 
Besides, in times of peace, there arc great accessions from other places. 
lIcnce you may see the illlportance of planting congrcgations in this coun· 
try, and that tlll'r" will always be an incrcasing demand lor ministers. 

If thc SYllod thinks that more money should have been sent home to 
pay for their passag-t', we answer, \V c have not the face to bid the people 
advance more mOllcy; jrJr as matters stand at present, it would look like 
as if we wcre asking it for ourselves. Douglas advanced money. Fra. 
ser, Thom, and ("J., respectable lI]('rchants in ;\lirimichi, prolllised to 
write to Hunter and <"u., (;recnock, to answer the order of the R .. v. 
James Robertson, Kilmarnock, telr the passage of the minister to that 
plaCt·; and we suppose he has lwr:orllled it, or, if not, it will be done be. 
fi,re th,> pClss,'ge be long due. None of us haye becn in the island of ~t. 
John these four ye,us past, and we know not the preseut sentiulcnts of the 
people there, save only that they arc still waiting for the ministers; but 
wht'n they wrotc the petitions, they i.lid their aeeount with paying the 
passage of the mini'krs. Besides, T,,,rd ~,rolltgomcry's agent there had 
then pOlVer (and we supposc has it still) to pay the passage of the first 
Presbytcrian minister who should corne to the island. Could we g-ive 
people some assurance of ~dlill~ a minister the first or second year aJler 
sending h"llle their petition, they could easily be prevailed upon to eol. 
leet the IlIOllt·y beforehand; but they cannot be much to blame for a 
backwardness, while their prospect of an answer is so distant and uncer· 
tain. 

We apprehend there is more need than you or we have been aware of, 
for ferwnt addresses to the Lord of the harvest to send forth labourers to 
his harvest. The sending forth of ministers is a matter of the greatest 
importance, and demands much prayer. Our blessed :\Iaster, previous to 
his sending forth the apostles, both exhorted his disciples to pray to the 
Lord of the harvest, and continued himself all night in prayer to God. 
We doubt not but we have more nped to stir up ourselves and our people, 
than you and your pcople, to this duty. Yet the more that you and the 
people under your eharge abound in this duty, the sooner may we expect 
the answer of our suit. Perhaps it might not be improper for the Synod 
to cause an address I'J be drawn up, and eirculated among the preachers 
under their inspection, caleulated to impress upon their consciences the 
obligation they are under to obey calls from foreign parts, espeeially such 
calls as have bcen lying a number of years before the Synod unanswered. 
But this we leave to the wisdom of the Synod. We beseech you to excrt 
yourselves in behalf of the people here. And we pray the Great Shep. 
herd of the sheep to prosper all your efforts for his glory and the good of 
the Church. 

J ames MacGregor 
Duncan Ross, 
John Brown. 
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ApPENDIX F. 

HISTORY OF ST. J.UIEs. 

(From the Colonial Presbyterian.) 

On the 16th :'IIay, 1803, we bade adieu to all that was dear to us in As
synt and Ederaehilis,-two pari'hes in ~lIthl'rlillldshire, ~"ollilnd. \Ve 
sailed for \Yilmington, l\'orth Car"lina, with clear sl,y and !;Iir willd, 
whic~l soon made th~ land ~f birth look small to us. The godly N id 
l'IIornson, whose praise was In the ehurcl1l's at h"llIe, be-ing- olle 01 us, be
fore sunset, called the passengers below to ",orship (;ud. \r c sung a 
portion of the 45th psallll : 

o daughter, hearken and regard, 
And do thint' ear incline; 

Likcwis.' forget thy fath"r's house 
And people that an' thine. 

Then read a chapter and prayed: this practice was continueo invariably 
during a passage of twelve weeks. The difierent heads ofl,utlilies prayed 
in their turn. Every Sabbath a sermon was read on deck. Beatill(T against 
head winds on half allowance, Wt' were at last gcttillg tircd-sp"kc a ship 
and learned that the yellow Ic\'t'r was r.lging in ;';ew York and Southern 
States. "" e protested against going any tarther ~'ill th, and arrived in 
Boston 16th of August. The wharf was thronged by gentkmen and la
dil's from morning till night, eager to employ the younl.( of both s!'X('s. 
Men with families were kindly trei.l.ted by gentknll'n looking out dwellings 
for them, Five families \\'L'll( to Carolina, expletillg their friends there 
would help them, but found them no more than able to help thell""lv('". 
The rest heard of a large tract of land in Kennebeck, State of l\laiue. 
They embarked for Thoma-ton, but on arrival t"und terms did not suit. 
Had to winter there, being I"te in thc season. Being informed of vacant 
crown land on the :-ScllOodic rivcr, the), embarked in ~prillg alld soon found 
themselves once more on British I.(roUlltl, At that tilllt' 110 land waR 
thought worth accepting save hard:wood land, and as tlJ('Y ,,'ere deter 
mined if possible to sdlk toc:dlt .. r, a sufficient qualltity of land could not 
be found ne,lrcr titan the Cltiplltllltieook Ridges. The land was exam
ined by the assistance of a guide and pleased lI'ell, but on returnillg from 
it, it was ascertained that there \1',,1'" three claimants fur it. Sadly disap
pointed and bordering un despair, tllt,y wcrc told of' a I.lrl.(· tract of land 
back of DigLy, S,~. Embarked ti)r ]),!.':bY-llluking the third passage 
since landing in Boston. "\gain they were dlsappoiukd; the land was 
taken up in blocks by rich men, and with thcir purses empty they could 
not locate themselves togetht'T in that place. Three fawilies ,,,!tied at 
Bread Cow. The rcst were taillt yet pur,uing. They paused nt Annapo
lis Bay, not knowing what was in the wheel of I'rc,vi<len('" fi,r them. 
Most of the men of wealth in ~t. AliLirl'I\'s were ~","eh. When they 
heard of the inllnitrrallts' departnre from N. I), they W{'fe \tTy angry; hired 
a schooner and s;lIt her a/l .. r thelll at their own expcnse, and brought 
them back to St. Skphen. They built quit<: a little village of log houses 
on the bank of the river until the\' could do bctter. A remonstrance ac
companied by Petition, was Rent to Fred"rid,,": No decisive answer had 
been given to the Petition until the Housc of Asselllbly mct. The late 

44-
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Ninhtn Lindsay, Esq., was one of the members from Charlotte at that 
time. Arriving- in Fredericton his first push was towards Government 
lIou8e, and laying the case plain~~ before the Governor, he said t~e im
migrants must have the land petitioned for. There were three claimants 
to the land. The late Joseph Porter was one of them, and his first act of 
kindness to the settlers was the surrender of his claiw for their silkes. 
The others adhered to the claim. However, the late Donald MacDonald, 
Esq., bcing a real Highlander, a Lawyer, and a Crown Land Surveyor, 
obtained an order of survey. Heading his Highland crew to the spot, he 
built a camp outside of i\lark's grant. The two claimants appeared and 
forbade his proceeding any further. He told them to mind their own 
business, and he would mino his. He had his orders and he would exe
cute them. The survey W'lS mad,·, and lots cast who should be served 
first. They then proeecded with the distribution. In laying out the 
Scotch Ridge a quantity of 200 acres was allowed to husband and wife, 
and 50 acres for (;vcry child. The late Benjamin Pomroy, who had four 
sons married, and two sons in law, natives, obtained an order of survey on 
a ridge one mile "\-Vest of it-the present Pomroy Ridge. The imllli
grants wrote to their friends who stayed behind, (in the States and Nova 
::leoti a,) how they lared at last. This intelligence brought thclll along, 
and they got lallu on the ll"sswood Ridge, two miles East, and on the Lit
tle Ridge, three miles W"st, bounded by the St. Croix. But then they 
were diseonkllt<:d as they could not be together. Three miles through 
thiek woods was too great a distance to admit of their being neighbour~, 
and so the men of the Scotch Ridge changcd with them one hundred acres 
on the Scotch Ridge for one hundred acres on the Little Ridge. Now 
they were happy. 1'ht:y then spotted a line of road, shunning every 
swalllp, cutting under-brush only; built a large camp to ea t and sleep to
gether until each would have a spot clear to build a house and plant pota
toes. They worked together in crews, doing equal justice to each individual. 
One week they worked at St. :-;t.ephell alld Calais, earning supl'lit·s for 
the following onl". Having obtained these they would start on :\londay 
morning with their heavy packs carrying them full 12 miles. They con
tinued this plan during the Fall of 1804, and Spring and Summer of ltiU;;. 
It was at this time that the late Joscph Porter and Colin Campbell, E"lrs., 
endeared themselves to the immigrants by many acts of kindness. They 
both had storcs, and whatc\'cr the settlers wanted they could have for la
bour, or utherwise whenever they got able. And seldom would they cm
ploy any other than the illlmigrants. In the Fall of 1805 they moved into 
the wilderness, carrying their children on their backs, and their various 
necessaries, such as they had, in the same way as they had long done. 
'l'hey found an excellent crop of their own planting for digging. But they 
could nut forget that the Israelites were guided in the wilderncss by a pil
lar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night, so when the Sabbath came 
they all met ill one house. The master of the house cunJlllcnced the wor
ship of God by singing, reading a chapter and prayer. Then sung and 
read a sermon; and concluded by singing and prayer by one of the hearers. 
Then. they agreed to k~ep one day in a fortnight as a question day. These 
questIOns would be Similar to the following. After singing, reading n 
~ha~ter ~nd prayer, the lea~er would ask if anyone had a word working 
111 hiS mmd that he would lIke to henr the brethren upon. One would an
swer, The apo,stle says, "I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, 
~ut not accordmg to knowledge." I would wish to hear some distinguish-
1I1g marks ~etween the man whose zeal is according to knowledge, and 
whose zeal IS not, as God may reveal it to your own souls. The leader 
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would call on them one after another. and some would have such ut"'r. 
ance given them, that all could not speak in one day. 'l'hcrc would be at 
least three prayers. This was continued so long as we wcre as sheep 
without a shepherd. The godly Nie\ Morrison heard of the success ot 
his fellow passengers, and soon rejoined them. Also five of the filllJllies 
that went to Carolina made their appearance. Mr. :'IIorrison used to take 
every alternate day in leading worship. 

In the year 1810, I tound myself on the Scotch Ridgc, when a portion 
of the toregoing history of the wanderings of the settlers was given to me. 
From that time I can write from obscrvation, and participation in all the 
struggles, joys, and sorrows of St. James. At the time of my arrival I 
learned that there were twenty persons who obsefl'cd the worship of Goa 
in their families. 

The grant of land was issued in 1E12, and parish officers found it in
convenient to have St. Stt'phen so extensive. It was di\-ided next winter. 
and the parish of St. James tormed from a part of it. A bout this time the 
lamented ;\IcDonald died, and his intimate friend Colin Call1ubell. Esq., 
succeeded him, as Crown Land Surn'yor; and laid out Oak.hill for na. 
ti\TS of St. Stephen. In 1813-14, the crops t:tiled. and nothing could be 
got from Calais on accouut of the war. In a general election which oc. 
curred, it was said that Jus"ph Porter, Esq., did not miss a Scotchman's 
vote in the county. 'Vhen he was declared elected, a man called him the 
Scotch member. :\Ir. Porter thanked him and said. "I alll proud of that 
title." The year 1815 bordered upon famine: many herbs and roots sd. 
dom used as food were sought after and obtained. Mr. Porter managed 
to get 200 bushels of corn illto his grist mill; would not sell a bushel of it 
to lumbermen. He said that oxen and horses could eat hay, but poor 
men's children cuuld not. 

By this time the road to St. Stephen was straightened and made shorter and 
more passable. Horses conld now carry a load on their backs. Rev. D. Mac
Caul, whose ministry the immigrants attended at St. Stephen, was there. 
fore able occasionally to visit St. James on week-days and preach. R,·v. 
Dr. :\IacGrt'g,)r, of Pictou, visitted u,;, alld administered the Lord's Sup. 
per. Sume years after, Rev. :\Ir. ::-;prott visited us; next Rev. Mr. Mac. 
Callum came twice, and administered the sacrament eaeh time. Having 
but two elders, Rev. Mr. 'Vilson, who came to this province from the 
North of Ireland, ordained five additional elder. and administered the sac. 
rament. In 182·} the Report of the Glasgow Colonial Society reached us, 
holding out inducements of supply to settlters in the Colonies. 'Ve thanked 
God and took courage. Held a meeting to consider what could be done 
about building a church. One thought it euuld be done: another, that it 
was visionary. One thought that He who sent the fish with a piece of 
money in his mouth to Peter's hook would send us help; another, that we 
might build a small church, but not a large one; a third, that we could 
build a Idfge church easier than a small one; that friends would be more 
liberal in aiding us, and we could have a bolder face to beg for a ~esp~eta. 
ble building than for a mean one. It might be said of St. James III those 
davs: 

• Behold how good a thing it is 
And how becoming well, 

Together, such as brethren are 
In unity to dwell. -Pa. 133. 

All longed to see the one object accomplished. It was finally agreed to 
erect a building, 42x36, 17 feet post with end gallery, and a tower. A 
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subscription list was opened-the old men signing from £5 to £10 in la.
bour and materials. We had a goodly number of young men who had no 
wives to make them drag heavily, and they went into it like the 42d going 
to battle. A man was sent to St. Stephen with a paper, and the third day 
came home with £75 subscribed. Another man was sent to St. John, 
St. Andrews, &c. People were astonished at our courage and Sllccess, 
for to lIlany the object seemed visionary. Being late in the season we 
postponed buildin,g- till next summer. 

In January li:i::!6 our brightest star, Niel ;\Iorrison, was called to his cver· 
lasting rest. That was a day of mourning and weeping in St. James. Be· 
lieving that dcath was near, he said to a brother elder, .. You must take my 
place in the Sabbath services." I watched with him the night before his 
ueath; in the morning had family worship with him. At the close of it, he 
stretched out his hand, drew me near, and said, .. My dear---, never 
e,mtinue praying as long as you get words to utter. l\Iany a time I have 
been splitting on that rock. Long prayers are a weariness to the carnal 
minu." I mention this for the in,truetion of young converts. Aged ex. 
perienced Christians generally make short comprehensive prayers. 

Summer came, and every man and ox was up and doing. A frame 
was raised, underpinned, boarded, and the roof shingled and painted; tile 
tower boarded to the bell dock, and covered to keep the rain out until we 
coulu do better. FUJlds gettiJlg exhausted we were brought to a halt. 
'Ve were reminded of the words of Dr. 'Vatt: 

"Ve may expect some danger nigh 
'Vhen we possess delight. 

A Gaelic preacher, who laboured a few years in Pictou, appeared amongst 
us, saying that he had heard of us anu felt anxious to give us a few weeki 
preaching. We received him with joy. 'Veeks passed-months-attach. 
ment growing strongrr in some, suspicion ~pringing up in the mind of 
others. The general attachment was so great that a call was spoken of. 
llOur ciders wished to see credentials belore signing a call. He stated 
that these were in Pictuu, but he would go and get them. He left and 
was gone about six weeks. Here I find a difficult task. viz .• to deal with 
the inconsistency of the dead, and yet I cannot eXl'lain the case without 
duing so, more or less. 'Ve receiH'd a letter from a fricnd in St. John 
that he was in and about that city all the time under the influence of---. 
He returned, but no credentials; thev wcre lost. How hard to root out 
prejudice even in good l"'''plc! A (;;~clic minister in St. James it was im. 
possible to part with. Here a division took place-the congregation and 
two ehlers, majority; fonr elders anu their families, minority. Our school. 
house ereeteu on an acre of land pnrchased in 1811 was large. It was 
intended lor holding medings. It was left with the majority for ~ix 
months, on the condition that the minority should have it next six months. 
The latter knew that the former had godly men and women among them. 
They had the aged elder of 8utherlandshire with them, who Ileemed to 
have the Bible by heart, although he knew no letters, nor English. The 
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, and prayer were deemed the 
best recourse, in order to overcome the trouble. No application to the 
Presbyt~ry. was made. no violent language, nor public discussion. One 
party did mdeed say that the other neither knew their Bibles, nor the 
principles of the Church of Scotland; that if the minister preached the 
truth on th~ Lord's day, his t~ilings during the week were nobody's busI' 
ness. Lovln~ brethren and sls~crs going to wurship ~he same God, through 
the same SavIOur, began to aVOId each other. A tiurd elder was ordained 
and added to the other two to strengthen-one more lamb.like could not 
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be fuund. The dissenting elders, as they mlght be called, attcnded the 
ordination, said nothing, and after benediction walked off, followed by 
several men and women expressing sorrow that we should diffcr. By the 
expiration of six months the mini~kr moved his quarters to thc Ba,swood 
Ridge. The school·house was len, and occupied as proposed. The mi. 
nority increased. This state of things continued nenrly thl'l'c years. At 
last the word of God came so forcibly to the agcd elder that he could not 
resist. He confessed his error of his own nccord. Aill'r this the majority 
got to be a small minority. Mark hnc what a great injury olle gillcd 
man can do to a congregation. At last the minister took his kave. 'V{, 
then wrote to Rev. Dr. MacLean oi'St. Andrews to givc us a day's preach· 
ing. He was a good Gaelic scholar, came well prepared for the occasion 
and found us all in one house. Thus ended our fir~t dil'ision, January, 
1830. 

Resolved to go forward with the huilding, a man was srnt to Frederic. 
ton to solicit aid. He set off on horseback about January 20. On his ar. 
rival in Fredericton he met the latc Colonel '''yre, and James Brown, 
Esq. They took him into the Asselllbly skigh: drove to Government 
house, and introduced him to Sir Archibald Caml'bpll who gave him £10. 
He returned by way of St. John. 'rhere he found that his never failing 
friend Colin Campbell, then Editor of the Courant, published in St. An' 
drews, had in a conspicuous column given notice of his tour, the dimen. 
sions oftbe church, the weakness of the congrcgation, and wished him all 
success in his praise·worthy undertaking. The feeling of attachment be. 
tween Messrs. Porter, Campbell, and the emigrants never was disturbed, 
it exists in their children, and I doubt not will go down to the third or 
fourth generation. The delegate from St. James brought home £54 in 
his pocket. Next Summer the walls were finished inside and out, lathed, 
floors laid, pulpit built. The church was seated with benches, and when 
prepared was opened by Dr. MacLean. But our young men were not 
pleased with the look of the church which as yet had no steeple. Although 
most of them wrought double their first subscriptions, they subscribed again 
the sum of £25 without consulting the old men, and beautified the church 
with a handsome spire. This made it a pleasant object to look from a 
distance, and it enlivened the neighbourhood in which it was placed. 
Meanwhile we sent a bond to Scotland, well signed, with a view to get a 
minister, and anxiously awaited the result. 

ApPENDIX G. 

(From the Colonial Patriot, March 6th, 1830.) 

DR. MACGREGOR. It is this week. our painful duty to record the death 
of the REV. JUlES MACGREGOR, D. D. Two years ago he Was seized with 
paralysis; and on Monday last experienced a return, which terminated 
in death on Wednesday. He had completed 70 years. ~is funeral took 
place this day, at one o'clock; and was attended by an Immense assem' 
blage from all parts of the district. ~or 44 years this e~cellent Divine has 
laboured in Pictou; and there never lived a man more universally esteemed 
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and beloved. lIe came to this country under the authority of the Asso
ciate Synod, in Scotland. 'Ve refrain from farther remarks, assured 
that an extended account of his life will be ere long prepared by abler 
hands. 

The following extract from a speech delivered by Jotham Blanchard, 
Esq., at Glasgow, at a general meeting of the Society tor advancing libe
ral education in the Colonies, may not, in the meantime, be considered out 
of place • 

.. Ncar haifa century ago this father, (Dr. MacGregor,) actuated by an 
ardent piety. and a mure than ordinary vigor of mind, put his life in his 
hand, and crossed the Atlantic to preach the gospel to those who literally 
dwelt solitary in the u'oods. He had a field boundless in extent as in dif: 
fieulties. The Eastern part of Nova Scotia, and the adjacent Islands of 
C"pe Breton and Prince Edward, were all before him. The inhabitants 
were few and far apart-roads in that region were an invention of a late 
day-the site of the town of Pictou contained one or two houses-and it 
was not an easy matter to travel to the next,-marked trees, a pocket com
pass, or an Indian were thc only guides through the wilderness in those 
early times; and the fj'ail b;uks which were used on the harbours, and 
rivI'rs, and seas, afforded a still less desirable mode of travelling. But the 
people were in need of the go~pel; and that to Dr. MacGregor, was suffi
cient to call forth all that duty required-they were anxious for it, and 
that called forth more. It would be difficult to justify his constant expo
sure of person by night and by day; and his almost superhuman exer
tions from week to week, and year to year .• A plank was oft his bed, and 
a potato his fllre. Sleep was not seldom denied him for Ileveral nights 
together. The people were located in little scttlements, and when he visited 
one of these there were they all; and his prayers and preaching and 
exhortations were often continued with little interruption for a week at a 
tillle. Nor were his labours in vain. There are yet many in life of the 
best of our people, who received all their reli/!"ious knowledge and reli
gious impressions under his minIstry. Many more have gone to their re
ward, and he will speedily enter upon his, for he is worn out in the service 
of his Master." 

(From the Halifax Recorder, March 6th, 1830.) 

DIED: 

At the East River of Pictou on Wednesday last, at an advanced age, 
the Rev. James MacGregor, D. D., Minister of the Gospel. In recording 
the death of this worthy and hOIloured father of the Church of Nova Scotia, 
we cannot refrain from expressmg our grief at the removal of so kind a. 
relation from the bosom of his family-so pious and bencvolent a member 
from the body of society. He was among the first Presbyterian Clergy
men, who, animated by the hope of' benefitting mankind, left the comforts 
of a British home. to seck toil and privation in the forest of Nova Scotia.. 
4bout the year 1786 he bnded in the district of Pictou, where his exer
tl.ons for religion can nut ~UOI1 ~e forgotten. .. Aroused to activity by the 
vIgor of youth, and bllrnmg wIth deSIre to promote the best interests of 
men •. he traversed the patlliess ~olitudes in every direction-not to collect 
the hIre of the labourer from tne people of the wood but to share their 
hardships, and soothe their sorrows with the tidings of salvation. When 
ever a prospect of usefulness opened, he disregarded fatigue and oul-
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braved danger, that the lost sheep of the desert might be restored to the 
fold." 

He laboured in the true cause of pure Christianity, viewing the human 
family with the charitable eye of a brother, he rui~~d no petty objection::, 
about form. He was neither the narrow zealot of a particular sect, nor 
the paltry bigot who wished to create distinctions where no difference ex
isted. If he met a believer, he joined him as a traveller journeying on the 
same road to the same country, and was happy that they had been brought 
together. If he fuund an unfortunat,~ brother, who needed consolation, he 
remained not to inquire, whether that brother were of Paul or of Apullos, 
but administered to him the comforts of the gospel. He was u Trustee of 
the Pictou Acudemy, who filled the situation with equal honour to him
self, and advantage to the institution; und he wus an uctive co-operator in 
whatever tended to promote the interests of education. To Pictou he has 
ever been u lather and a friend. 'Vhen in its infancy he guarded I.he 
morals of its inhabitants-communicated to them a knowledge of the Sa
viour, and watched over their best interests. Now that he has been gath
ered to his fathers, the virtuous and the good of all denominations who 
knew him will deplore the Joss thut the Christian religion must sustain 
in his removal; yet it is a subject of joy to lwow that bis spirit has heen 
wafted to the bosom of the ;\laster, -whom he so tilithfully ~erved while on 
earth. Even the individuals who embittered his latter days by their ef
forts to frustrate his labours, and who endeavoured to sow the seeds of dis
cord where peace had formerly reigned, will now leave him to his rest: 
and they will probably lamelio/. that they inflicted a wound into the hl'ort 
of one so benevolent as the Rev. Dr. MacGregor, who never wounded uny. 
The friends of Christianity may rejoice to learn that a memoir of this 
Reverend Gentleman will be presented to the public, from the pen of 
one who will not fail to make it interesting to every religious mind. 

MEMOIR OF THE REV. JA;\IES MAcnREGOR, D. D., FROi\1 A 

WORK ENTITLED" BIBLIOTHECA SCOTA-CELTWA." BY JOHN 

REID, GLASGOW, 1832. 

J ames MacGregor was a native of Perthshire: he was born and brought 
up in the vicinity of Comrie, on the romantic banks of the Loeh Earn. 
He not only spoke the Gaelic with fluency, but wrote it with elegance and 
precision, which in those days was a rare attainment. 

After passing through the necessary Seminaries and Halls of learning, 
at the early age of about 21,* he wus licensed to preach by the General 
Associate Synod. Nearly half a century ago, although his prospects of a 
charge in this country were very encouraging; upon a requisition being 
received from Nova Scotia for a minister, actuated by an urdent piety, and 
more than ordinary vigor of mind, he crossed the Atlantic to preach the 
gospel to those who" dwelt solitary in the woods." 

He here entered on a field boundless in extent as in difficulties. The 
Eastern part of Nova Scotia, and the Islands of Cape Breton and Prince 
Edward were all before him. The inhabitants were few and far between. 
Roads i~ that region were un invention of a later dar. The site of the 
town of Pictou contained only one or two houses, and It was not an easy 
matter to travel to the next hamlet,-marked trees, a pocket compass, or 
an Indian were his only guides through the wilderness in those early 

>I« We thiDk this A mistakc.--G. P. 
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times; but the people were In need of the gospel, and that, to Dr. Mac
Gregor, was sufliclent to call forth all his excrtions. 

It would be difficult to justify his constant exposure of person, by night 
and by day, and his almost superhuman exertions from week to week. and 
year tl) year. A plank was often his bed, and a potato his fare. Sleep 
was frcqucntly a stranger to him for several nights together. Towards 
the close of his life and millistry, we regret to say that the comfort of this 
man of God was embittered, and his congregation rent by the intrusion 
of a stranger into his labours; and still more to add that party spirit sup
planted the feelings of gratitude, and not a few who owed much to him, 
when none othcr would come ovcr to help them, dcserted his ministry for 
that of another, ccrt.linly not more able, or affectiollate, or Evangelical. 

Nuthing, however could divert his benevolence from its predominant 
bent. Attached to the land of his fathers, and anxious to promote the best 
intrrests of his countrymen at home-to edity those by his pen, whom he 
could no longer reach by his voice, he conceived the design of clothing the 
doctrines of thc gospel ill Gaelic versification, that he might unite the best 
instruction with the swedest melodies of llis native land. The execu
tion of this purpose produced the little volume of hymns which bear his 
name. 

;\LcGrcgor may be r"l~'arded as the apostle of Xova Scotia, or at least of 
the District of Pictou. Doubtless, others have laboured in other parts of 
the Colony with laudable industry, as well as with desirable success, and 
dCSC'Tvcd their meed of praise. Nay, one or two had preceded him on the 
scene of the ministry; but Ilf' was best knowll in this western part of Scot
land, thcrcfilrc IIlOst frequcntly mentioncd there, and very highly as well 
as justly csteellicd. 

In proofoftbis last statement, one fact whieh is honourable to all par
ties concerned, dcscn"-" to be recorded. :-':0 sooner Were his character 
alld claillls tcstified to the members of the University of Glasgow, than 
the Senate unanilllously agrced to confer upon him the title of D. D., an 
honour which he amply mcritcd by his attainments and his services, but 
which, coming from his native land, and from a litcrary quarter so highly 
respectable, would be recein;d by him with peculiar interest, and would 
contribute, there can be no doubt, unsolicited and unexpected as it was on 
his part, to shed a gleam of light lIpon tlIe evcning of his life, and to chcer 
him amid the causes of depression which arose from the failurc of n3.ture, 
and the ficklclless of some of his former friends. 

Besides, beillg a man of ardellt piety, of determined resolution, of expan
sive benevolence, and of elevated 'pirit, he was a Divine of no small reach 
of thought, and a poet oi'eollsiderable gellius. 

His letters which he wrote un behalf of the Church in that distant 
land, exhibit a charming and touching simplicity. 

Some of his essays, published in a religious periodical in his native 
country, show that he was p,,,sesscd of an independent turn of thinking; 
and the small volume of hymns, already noticed, is bcliewd to be the last 
of his printed works, and demonstrates, as well as the whole tenor of his 
life, that ?e loved to consecrate the crown illg and the most powerful ef
forts of hIs n~md, to the glory of God, and the good of hi a countrymen. 

In thc Sprlllg of I -'<2M, he was seized with epilepsy,* and at Pictou, on 
the. first da~ of I\I;~reh! H-::JO, at the age of 70, he experienced a return, 
wh~ch termmated m IllS death on the 3d. His funeral was attcndcd hy 
an immense assemblage from all parts of the district. 

'"' Should be paralysis.-G. P. 
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For 46 years this excellent Divine had labourcd in Pictou, Ilnd thero 
never lived a man more universally esteemed and beloved. 

EXTRACT FRO)! A SERl\ION PREACHED BY THE REV. ROBERT 
~. I·ATTEltSO~. 

I HAVE made these remarks with a view to turn your attention to the 
lamented death of the late Dr. MacGregor, of the East River, of Pictou. 
'Ve are not in the habit of preaching fnneral sermons. 'Vhile we consider 
it our duty carefully to improve providential dispensations, we conceive 
that this is better done without referring to the character of the deceased. 
We do not hesitate to say, howevcr, that from this rule there are some ex. 
ceptions. There are persons who are pussesscd of such mperior excellence, 
or who have been so distinguished tor their zeal and activity, and lao 
bours in the cause of Christ, that it would b~ unwise and unjust to with· 
hold that tribute to their memory which our feeble abilities ean afford. 

Among these, the venerable minister whose death we have announced 
to you, holds no inferior place. Nor ought this tribute of respect to be 
confined to 'that part of the church in which he more immediately resided. 
Though connected with a particular congregation, his usefulness was not 
restrained within such narrow limits. Like an eminent servant of Christ 
of old, his praise was in all the churches. His Ilame was extensively 
known, and the respect which it secured was not more limited. Surely 
then, it cannot be improper in me to make him the subject ofa few remarks. 
And here I would wish not to be misunderstood. He who is now gone, 
is removed beyond the reach of the kind offices of humanity. He has, no 
doubt, mingled with the multitudes who surround the throne. All the reo 
spect which we can afford him, will not in the least degree affect his state. 
But he has left us an example, whieh each, according to the sphere in 
whieh he moves, would do well to follow. 'While we cherish the memory 
of his virtues in our hearts, let us imitate them in our life. 

Between forty and fifty years ago, this excellent man, influenced by a 
strong desire to promote the salvatien of perishing morta Is, left the coun' 
try of his nativity. All the endearments of home, which to him were 
neither few nor small, must yield to his ardcl,t benevolence. Born in a 
country, which, for ages past, had been the seat of science and civilization, 
enjoying the advantages of a liberal education, he was formed for realizing 
the pleasures of literary society. Possessing no common degree of sensi
bility also, he must have keenly felt the pains of separation from relatives 
and friends. But all these considerations, his desire to promote the hon· 
our of his master and the salvation of his fellow men, far out.weighed. 
Suffice it to remark, that leaving the land of his fathers, he arrived at t~e 
shores of Nova Scotia. The district of Pictou was to be the scene of hiS 
labours. He who now visits that country can form but a very imperfect 
idea of what it was at that period. Nothing was to be seen but a can' 
tinued succession of wood, with here and there a solita ry inhabitant, with 
a little cultivation. The pathless forest, also, presented but a poor means 
of intercourse between the scattered settlers. In this situation none of 
you will anticipate that their cOlJlforts would be abundant. But I ne~d 
not pretend to give you information upon this point. There are some III 
this worshipping assembly who might well be my instructors, and to them 
I appeal for the truth of these statements. 

Such was the Eltate of the country when this faithful ~iniste~ entered 
upon his labours. A mind less ardent, appalled hy the difficulties of the 

45 
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situation, would have shrunk back from the attempt. Bllt his zeal was of 
no common order. Ardent in youth, vigorllus in constitution, and burn
ing with desire to promote the salvation of his fellow-mortals, he com
menc:ld his ministrations. Exposed to privations and toil, he laboured 
long and faithfully in that part of the church. He .has been a father to 
the district of Pictou; he has watched over the best mterests of that grow
ing community, and dcath, only, tcrminatcd his exertions on its behalf. 
His labours have not been in vain. The Master whom he so faithfully 
served has honoured his ministrations with rich fruit. He lived to see 
many spiritual children to be a source of comfort to him in his declining 
years; and he will have many for a crown of rejoicing in the day of the 
Lord Jesus. 

"Vide and difficult as was his charge in the district of Pictou, his labours 
were not confined to it. He could not behold the vast moral wilderness 
before him without the deepest sympathy. In Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Cape Breton, and Prince Edward Island, there was a vast field un
cultivated. Thousands were perishing for lack of the bread of life. The 
prospect was too painful for the benevolent mind of this faithful minister, 
to contemplate without symp:lthy. Nor did his sympathy evaporate in 
mere unavailing desires. He resolved to kaverse the pathless forest, and 
carry the tidings of salvation to those who dwelt solitary in the woods. 
'Ve are accustomed even now, to complain of inconvcniences of travelling; 
but judging from the present, we can form little idea of the difficulties that 
existcd forty years ago. At that period roads were almost entirely un
known. Thc sea shore often prcscnted the only path, intercepted by nu
merolls rivcrs, which werc crossed frcquently with great difficulty, and 
sometimes with no small danger. The accommodations of the trave}Jcr 
were anything but comfortable. This indeed, in most instances, was not 
the fault of his benevolent entertainer. Had he possessed the means, no 
doubt the accommodations of his visitor would have been more ample; but 
what could be cxpected from him? Placed in the middle of the wood, his 
little cultivation affording him only a scanty means of subsistence; far re
moved from any quarter where the comforts of life could be procured, he 
was but ill.prepared for the entertainment of l'trangers. A plank was of
ten the bed, and a potato the fure of the weary traveller. Such was tlle 
situation of the country, when this faith!ul servant of Christ traversed a. 
great part of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, and Prince Ed
ward Island, sharing the hardships of the scattered inhabitants, and sooth
ing their sorrows with the tidings of salvation. And no doubt his name 
is mentioned in many a humble dwelling; no doubt many can trace their best 
cunsolations to his prayers and his instructions; and no doubt many will 
drop the tear of sympathy OI'cr this venerable minister. 

It is not our intcntion, at present, to enter into a detail of his varied la
bours, in the service of his Master. Any attempts of this kind our limits 
would not permit; and, indeed it is altogether unnecessary. I am per. 
suaded that many of you are well acquainted with his great exertions. It 
cannot be improper, however, shortly to advert to some of the most promi
~e~t f~atures in his character, which we ought to make the object of our 
llllltahon. 

His faith was of no ordinary description. To that revelation which 
God has given us of his will, he gave his most unqualified assent. His 
was no speculative fa.ith; it powerfully influenced his life. Not only in 
the season of prospenty, when the world smiled around but in the dark 
hour. of adversity he finn~y trusted in G:od. The conseq'uence of this was, 
that m the most threatcnmg danger~, hiS mind was at ease. Firmly re 
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lying upon that God who holds the reins of the universe in his hands he 
was serene amidst the convulsions by which others are terrified; and' we 
have known few who possessed such a firm and unbroken as~uraliee of a 
happy immortality. Let us imitate his filith; kt us believe the divine tc~
timony; let us acquiesce in the dispellsation of heal'm_ 

His charity was expanued - lIe was not of a eensoriouR temper, He 
was ever disposed to put the 1110st f;"'ullrable eOllstruetion upon the actiolls 
of others. He could not be induced to attach blallle without the 1II0st de
cisive proof; and he was 11I0st ready to excuse allll iorgi\'c_ His charity 
was not confined to the narrow li11lits of a sect, but reached to all who 
bore the Christian name_ All who bore the ilJlOlo·c of the ~,,\'iour a~ iar 
as known to him, shared in his c~tecU1 and his fri~~ldship. Thoucrh' firmly 
attached to the Presbyterian doctrillc and Illodes of worship, he'" lived in 
habits of intimacy with clcrg-pnell and privatL' Clll'istians of various de
nominations. His was not indeed that hoasted, thuugh false liberality, too 
prevalent at the present day, which can so easily ovcrlook sill. He was 
too faithful to his 31aster, and too charitable to his brethren, to overlook 
sin, even in those whom he most esteemed; and he was remarkable for a 
happy talcnt for administering reproof, without giving offence, 

Brethren, let us imitate his example; let us cultivate that expanded 
charity by which he was so honourably charactlTized; let us be disposed 
to extenuate and forgive the faults of our brethren; and let us love all 
who bear the image of Christ, to whatcver ~eet or party they belong. 

His zeal was most ardent. Perhaps thi, was one of those excellences in 
his character, which shine with prominent lustrc. The cause of Zion ever 
lay near his heart, anu he earnestly sought its advancemcnt. His zeal 
did not waste itself in unavailing desires, but incited him to holy activity. 
Nor was it repressed by trifling, nur en-n by great diffieulti~s. Those 
obstacles which would have paralyzed the exertions of others, only excited 
him to increased activity, His zcal wa~ not blind attachment to a scet 
or party; it was an enlightened zeal; it was a lJOly desire to advance the 
cause of God. Does not this trait in his character furnish us with a for
cible reproof? Is it not too cvident that zeal among us is in a languish
ing condition 1 Let a reflection on the bright example set bcfore us kindle 
in our hearts the holy flame, 

I need scarcely inform you that his labours wC'Ce abundant. '\Vhieh 
of his brethren could compare with him in these? 'Vho of them has mani
fested such unwearied exertion, in carrying the glad tidings of salvation 
to the abodes of the destitute? Upon his missionary excursions also, he 
was most industrious. DJ.Y after day, and wcek after week, with little 
intermission, his prayers, and his preaching, and his exertions ~ere COl,l

tinued. To him it was no drudgery to be employed ill the service of hiS 
Master. It was the object of his fondest delight, and his most ardent de
sire; and when the body was worn down with fatigue the spirit remained 
unab.tted. You who have heard him upon these occasions can say that 
he was truly eloquent. It was not indeed the eloqu~nce which c~nsis,ted 
in the tinsel of rhetoric; it was not the eloquence Wllldl consIsted In l11gh 
sounding words, or gracefully turned periou~; but it wa~ the eloquence of 
a heart deeply affected with the awful rcalItles of C!c!fJIlty, and ea~n(:st1y 
desirous orimprcssing the sallie ie-ding ~pon .tl,lc mnuls of others;. It was 
an eloquence which for !l plainness and SllllpiIclty whlc,h ~endcrcd It adap
ted to the lowest capacity, strildngly res('mbled that 01 IllS great i\laster. 
As an evidellce of his unabated exertion in the cause of the Hudeclllcr, I 
ne..,d only tarther mention, that even after the first attack of that disease 
which at la~t terl1linatcd his morlal exi::;tellec, tllOUgh ll1ueh weakened, he 
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considered it his duty instead of diminishing, to increase his public labours 
on the Sabbath ; ~.nd ~n the first day of that very week on which his death 
occurred, he proclaimed the name of that Saviour. into whose b~i..sfu.J pres
ence he was soon to eeter. But he rests from IllS labours; Ills tOIls are 
ended; his privations are terminated; and he enjoys uninterrupted and 
etcrn,ll rcpose, in the bosom of his Saviour and his God: Brcthren,.Jet us 
imitate his example. "Ve arc not all called to be pubhc teachers In the 
church' but we are called to he dililTent in the respective spheres which 
l'rOl,ide;1Ce has allotted us. Let us ~ot be slothful in business, but fervent 
in spirit, serving the Lord. Ll't us be steadfast, immovable, and always 
abounding in the work of the Lord. .. . 

But his usefulness was not confined to hIS pubhc labours. SenSIble 
that he could but ill serve his Master by limiting his ministrations to the 
pulpit, he was the advocate of religion wherevcr he went. Every suitablc 
opportunity was embraced fi,r recolllmending the interests of piety; and to 
him few, very few indeed, were unsuitable. He possessed a happy faculty 
of turninlT the conversation, whatever it might be, into the channel of re
lilTion, without giving offcnce. As the love of Christ was his ruling prin
ciple, so he often dwelt upon the wonders of redemption. As the great 
things of God's law occupied the meditations of his heart, so they were of. 
ten upon his lips. Remembering this trait in his character, have we not 
much cause to blush deeply? How seldom is religion the subject of our 
conversation! How often does a criminal shame prevent us from avow
ing the cause of that Master whom we profess to serve! Let us learn 
wisdom from the bright example before us; let our conversation be always 
with grace, seasoned with salt; let us be always ready to give an answer 
to cvery one that asketh us a reason of the hope that is within us, with 
meekness and fear. 

The benevolence of thi~ servant of Christ also claims our attention. It 
was tcnder and affectionate. None told him the tale of woe, and told it 
in vain. Posscssing deep sensibility himself, he knew how to feel for 
others. His benevolence did not terminate in mere unavailing sympathy. 
None was more ready to extend the hand of relief; nor was his benevo
lence limited to bodily distress,-he was too sensible of the value of the 
immortal soul to overlook its interests. In the house of mourning, and at 
the sick. bcd, he was no stranger, and few were better qualificd to admin
ister the healing balm of gospd consolation. He felt much for the situa
tion of the benighted Heathen; he greatly rejoiced in those benevolent 
exertions by whieh the present times are so honourably characterized, for 
relieving them from their destitute situation. He dwelt fondly upon the 
prospect of millennia I glory, and every means for effecting it had his pat
ronage and support. He was ever ready, upon all occasions, to contrib
ute of his labour and of his property to the interest~ of benevolence: and 
so liberal was his expenditure for this purpose, as often materially to di
minish the cOll1f(,rts of himself and family. Let us imitate his benevo
lencc; let us pity, and, according to _ur ability, relieve the distressed; let 
us soothe the sorrows of the afflicted; let us not withhold our support from 
the institutions of benevolence. 

His interest in the cause of education ought not to be overlooked. He 
was a Trust~e of the Pictou Academy, who filled the situation with equal 
honour to hImself and advantage to the Institution. Educatcd in that 
Selll.inary, I w~uld e~unt it alike ungenerous and unjust, not to mention 
the mterest whIch thIS exc~llent D?lln took in its prosperity. Little did hc 
expect ever to see such an IIlstltutJon there when he arrived at the district 
of Pictou. Covered with wood, inhabited by a few settlers, possessing 
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none of the wealth, and few of the comforts of life, hardly, ifat all. enjoy
ing the advantage of the commonest education; he little anticipated that 
such an institution would so soon be established in it. He had seen vast 
tracts of land rescued from the forest; he had seen extensive settlemcnts 
formed, where formerly there were few. if any, inhabitants; he had seen a 
town erected where there only one or two solitary dwellings; he had seen 
places of worship reared where formerly no temple of God was to be found; 
he had seen numerous filithful pastors llround him. where he was long only 
a solitary labourer; he had seen a scminary for liberal education estab
lished wh~re there was hardly a common school; he had seen Zion in her 
desolation, and in her prosperity; he had seen a vast moral wilderness, and he 
had seen the excellency of Carmel and Sharon; and who could behold such a 
prospect without emotion? It was too much for a mind of far less sensi. 
bility than that of Dr. MacGregor. 

Here my mind naturally rccurs to thosc occasions, when with others 
assembled in that Institution. I shared in his advices and in his prayers. 
Many of these seasons I well remember. 1 shall not soon forget my own 
feelings, when I heard that excellent man expressing his thankfulness for 
those prospects which so far exceeded his most sanguine expectations, 
while the rolling tears disclosed the emotions of his heart. 

Thus we have given you, though vcry impcrtectly. a short sketch of the 
most prominent features in the character of this faithful servant of Christ. 
That he was without his faults we do not presume to affirm. To be free 
from imperfections, while here below, is more than falls to the lot of hu. 
manity. Even the most eminent saints and servants of God have not at. 
tained to perfection. Even the great Elijah was a man subject to like 
passions as we are. But we may safely affinn, that he whose life we 
have now briefly sketched was a burning and shining light. For unaffec· 
ted piety-for ardent zeal-for laborious exertion-for disinterested benevo· 
lence, he has not left his equal in these parts. Well, indeed, may the church 
lament her loss. Truly, a great man is fallen in Israel. But shall we 
mourn for him? No! He is gone to that God whom he so faithfully servcd ; 
he is gone to that Saviour whose cause he so zealously and successfull,y 
promoted; he is gone to join the assembled throng of holy angels; he IS 
gone to mingle in the blissful company of glorifi,ed sai~ts, ~n,d n? dou,bt 
he has met with many happy spirits, the the frUIts of hIS IIllfllstenal tOIl. 
Let us then be followers of them, who, through faith and patience, are now 
inheriting the promise. 

45 * 
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